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whole rural populatioD would be beDe4&ee1; bul lhItI hope proftCl mistaken. 
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advooa~. of repeal, the Combination Acta were not reimpolled, and the righl 
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.truggle. at Bradford and Kidderminsw, but by combining to maintain the 
Itandard of life they have leCured, with the .. sialance of the Radicals, 
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Commi.sionera of 1888 Wed to isolate the question of ohild labour, and hoped 
that shitts would be organised. Limits were impo.ed on the employment of 
ohildren l and inspector., aoting under a oentral anthority, were oharged with 
enforoing the Act. The over.working of ohildren oould not be ohecked 
etlectively till the hours for women were restrioted; and a normal working 
day of len hours and a half Waa at length e.tabliehed, in Bpite of the 
foreboding. of experts who ignored the re.ulu of Owen's experience. 774 

270. D1atrea. of Bud-loom Weav8l'l. The low .tandard of comfort of 
hand.loom weavers was not treated as a .ubject for State interference. The 
powsr.loom waa auperseding hand work; the oonoentration of weaving 
in (actories gave (anilities (or snpervision, and encouraged regularity and 
honesty, so that cottage weavers had no constanoy of employment. The 
depre.sion in the linen trade, during the uusition to power weaving, was 
aggravated by the competition ot Irish, and of ooiton weavera; and in the 
silk uade, by the habitual spreading ot work. The applioation oC power to 
ootton-weaving was delayed through the cheapnese of hand work, and led in 
the worsted trade to labour shirting. The woollen weavera had lost their 
abnormally high rates, and sutlered a period of depression. State aotion 
Beemed impraoticable, but there haB been improvement of wages Crom other 
Cnfluenoes, and the conditions Cor health of factory employment compare 
iavourably with those that oharacterised cottage industries. • 790 
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industries were the subjeot of enquiry, and a strong oaae waa established 
Cor interfering in regard 10 mines, when a Commission reported in 1840. 
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DOW prohibited, aa well aa that of women under-ground, and a system oC 
State inspection waa organiaed. 802 

272. Oond1t1ou of IJfe In TOWDL The conditious in which labourers 
lived atuacted attention at the outbreak of oholera in 1881, in inaanitary 
districts; and. after thorough enquiry, a Health Department waa organised, 
but on u inadequate .oale. The work oC providing ror the housing of the 
poor has been partly dealt with by building eooieti88, though the problem is 
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inoreuiDgly c1ilIiault eiUler I~ iDdinduala or mllDioipaUti-. The nn 
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in Amerioa. The application of .team power &0 oaeaa tranlport waa more 
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inta ... $. • 811 
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led '0 &he interference of Governmen' on behall of &be pubUo. and &0 tha 
institution of the Bailway Commiaaiou. • •• 81. 

276. Banldn, Fac1l1t1e.. The inadequacy. for modern requiremen&a, o. 
the oredit 81stem wa. brough' out by &he oriaia of 1826, whiob led &0 
a renewed agitation against Ule monopol7 of &he Bank of England, an. 
&0 the development of provinoial bank&, and of London banks with &he power 
of issuing note.. By &he Ac' of 18« &he responsibility ~ laauinc noH. wu 
oonoen&retad in 'he Bank of England, but &hi. did not pt'81'en' &he ooaur· 
rence of arises; 'he large amoun& of eapi&al aunk iD railway anterprise, and 
the neoeeeity for large paymenta abroad, together witla a .udden .han.., clue 
&0 a good harvest, in &he corn trade, brought about &he eriai. of IN7. The 
Bank baa justified ita position no' 10 muob by eont.rollln, &he issue of notee 
as by maintaining the reserve. • 822 

276. Fubl1c FaUcy III recarel &0 lfaYigaUoD. The new oonditione of 
oommeroe gave riae &0 an agitation by London merohanta agalnat &he 81a&em 
of oommeroial regulation &hrough &he NaYigation Ao&I. Beoiprooal &red. 
under trestie. wu adopted with aeveral maritime powen, and preferential 
tari1fa were arranged within the Empire. Though &he prlvilegee of Ensliab 
shippers were done away with in lN9, English maritime .upremaoy 11M 
been auooeaafully maintained owing &0 the innodaotioD of Iron ship
building. ,I • • • • • 8~8 

277. Financial Beform. Commeroial progrea. had beeD hampered by 
the presaure of taxation; &his waa redooed, with &he new of enoouregial iD
duatry. before Peel under&ook Ule thorough reform of &he 6tealays&em. Under 
reduoed ratee, trade renved and revenue expanded. The change of ays&em 
was tided over by the temporary imposition of an inoome "lEo whicb baa beeD 
re&ainad u a regular charge, owing &0 ita convenienoe. •• 833 

278. The BelaU.. Deprea10D of \he Lu4e4 InWnBL Eeonomie 
and political antagonism was roueed against the Corn Law .. u recu& ia 
1816, since &hey benefited a particular claa, &0 the disadvantage of the 
~anul'acturing interesL The Irish Famine rendered auapenaiOD ineYitable, 
and ~ followed in 1846. The policy of foetering a hom6.gIowu food 
aupPI7 was m-rded u a failure, and &he landed interee& waa relegatecl 
&0 .. secondary place in the Sta ... bua the work of imprcm!lDeDt waa &aken 
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liP by lub.tantlal &eIIant., before the full deeta of foreign competition 
\rere felt. . • • • • • • . • • . 840 

278. U.ote OD Ir.IAnd. Th. depression of the landed intereat W&I 

.pecially Dotioeable ill Ireland after tbe Union, for she oould not lake 
advantase of the new oommercial proeperity by obtaininJ markete for manu. 
facturel; and lubli.teuoe farmmg wae maiDtaiDed, with disastrolll reaulta in 
the Pamine. The repeal of the Corn La". deprived Ireland of an advantage 
ill the Engliah market, and the State hi, neither luooeeded ill attracting 
IIpitali.t farmere nor ill developing a peaeent proprietary. • 8411 

280, Bmtgratton and the 00I01l1eL The economio prinoiples of laiu .. 
lair. in oommaroe, oombined witb a belief that the ooloni .. were an expen .. 
to the mother oountry and that they would gain by independence, rendered 
the Engliah publio indil!erent to the retention of the oolonies; while the 
oolOnilta were irritated byoooaaional interference On behalC 01 native racee in 
South ~Irioa, and of negroee ill the Weet Indie., where the long protected 
IUgar indo.try hal .ul!ered eevarely. Proteotion w .. also withdrawn from 
Canadian lumber ill aooordan08 with Free Trade dootrine. Emigration w .. 
enoouraged by Lord Selkirk and the Canada Company, and the advantage. 
of .ystematio oolonisauon, a. a meane of relievmg England of mandant 
popuietion and a plethora of capital, were ezpoandsd by Wakefield, whos. 
view. were partly adopted in the development of Australia and New Zealand. 
He helped to oreate a new enthqsiasm at home for oolonial .mpire, while 
.tepa were &aken, both in Canada and New Zealand, to iIItroduce responsible 
government and thus plant Engliah iIIstituuonl and strengthen English 
iIIfluenoe throughout the world. 880 
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281. ttJa ... F&ire hi Oommerce. The treatment of the reoeDt eoonomio 
hiatory of England preseota unusual diffioulties, especially ill view of 'he 
developmenl of poIitioal lifa throughout the Britiah Empire. Lai .... faire 
in oommerce wae long ago aooepted al an ideal by individuals, both in 
EDgland . and Amarioa, and roueed the enthuaiallD of the opponente of 
the Corn LawI, but their expeotationl as to the aaUon of other nationl 
have nol heen fulJllled. It may be wiae to abandon oommerciallai .. ~. faIr. 
for the sue of 880nring our food supply, and obtaiDing an open door for our 
manufaotures. Thia would harmonise with traditional Whig views of the 
benefit of oommerce in stimulatiug industry and with the Tory tradition .. 
to distributing the burden of Ia:rauon. • 888 

282. Analogy with tile Ellabethan Age. Recent history preaente 
a parallal with thaI of the si:deenth oentury. ill the substitution of a new 
basis for eoonomio organisation; ill the elleot8 of the dieooveri .. of gold and 
silver On prioes and on the relative value of the precious metals; ill the 
fl\oilities for the formation of oapital ; ill the building up of great fortunes, 
and in ohanges in buainess organiaatiOD, whioh have been facilitated by the 
telegraph 8ystem. • 871 

283. TIle phyBto&l Conditions of W8Ifan. Whereas Elizabethan 
atateamen aimed al promoting national Power and the means of altaining 
it, nineteenth oentury publio opinion is oonoentrated on the Wellare of 
the maases. and the oonditions {or reelisiDg it. This alforda 0.01181 for 
exnluaive attention 10 the intereste of labour in England and her ooIoniea I 
while the polioy of other oountrie8 is more OODoerued with nauona! Power. 
or the intereste of Capital. The infiuenoe of labour is &bOWD in the .9peoth. 
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VII. LAISSEZ FAIRE. 

I. THE WORKSHOP OF THE WORLD. 

A.D. 1776 
-18;i().. 

242. THE period, which opened with Arkwright's me- TA. 

h 'cal' t' h b h t f Irtdtutri.u C anI roven IOns, as een t e commencemen 0 a new Rn-oluti<1fl 

era in the Economic History, not only of England, but; of h:.~~! i .. 
the whole world. It marked one of the great stages in Engl<J.w 

the growth of human power to master nature. The discovery 
of the New World, and of the sea route to India, had been 
events which gradually altered the whole method and scale 
on which Europelln commerce was carried on. The applica-
tion of water-power. and of steam, to do the work which had 
been previously accomplished by human drudgery, is com-
parable with the commercial revolution of the sixteenth 
century, as a new departure of which we do not even yet 
see the full significance. Physical forces have been utilised so 
as to aid man in his work; and the introduction of machinery 
continues slowly, but surely, to revolutionise the habits and 
organisation of industrial life in all parts of the globe. Half-
civilised and barbarous peoples are compelled to have re-
course, as far as may be, to modem weapons and modem 
means of communication; they cannot hold aloof, or deny 
themselves the use of such appliances. But the adoption of ""oil.. 

modem methods of production and traffic is hardly consistent ::.. 
with the maintenance of the old social order, in any country %...t~ 
on this Cllrth. England was the pioneer of the application of 
mechanism to industry, and thus became the workshop of the 
world. so that other countries have been in."Pired by her ex-
anI pie. The policy of endeavouring to retain the advantages 
of machinery for England alone was mooted, but never very 
seriously pursued; and it was definitely a.bandoned in 1825. 

~. 39 
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The changes which have taken place in England, during the 
last hundred and thirty years, at least suggest the direction 
of the movements which may be expected in other landa, &8 

they are drawn more and more to adapt themselves to modern 
conditions. The time baa not yet come to write the History 
of the Industrial Revolution in ita broader aspects, for we 
only know the beginning of the story; we can trW the 
origin and immediate results in Eng~d, but we cannot yet 
gauge its importance for the world &8 a whole. 

It W&8 not an accident that England took the lead in 
this matter j the circumstances of the day afforded most 
favourable conditions for the successful introduction of new 

-¥/JdlJ~al applianceS. Inventions and discoveries often seem to be 
~ merely fortuitous j men are apt to regard the new machinery &8 

~o!.CtJl the outcome of a special and unaccountable burst of inventive 
genius in the eighteenth century. But we are not forced to 
be content with such a meagre explanation. To point out 
that .Arkwright and Watt were fortunate in the fact that 
the times were ripe for them, is not to detract from their 
merits. There had been many ingenioua men' from the 
time of William Lee and Dodo Dudley, but the conditiona of 
their day were unfavourable to their success. The introduc
tion of expensive implements, or processes, involvea a large 
outlay; it is not worth while for any man, however energetic, 
to make the attempt, unless he haa a considerable command 
of capital, and baa acceas to large market&. In the eighteenth 
century these conditions were being more and more real.ised. 
The institution of the Bank of England, and of other banks, 
had given a great impulse to the formation of capital j and it 
was much more possible, than it had ever been before, for 
a capable man to obtain the means of introducing costly 
improvements in the management of his business. It had 
become apparent, too, that the long-continued efforts to build 
up the maritime power of England had been crowned with 
success; she had established commercial connections with all 
parts of the globe, and had acceas to marketa that were prac
tically unlimited. Under these circumstances, enterprising 
men were willing to run the risk of introducing expensive 

. 1 C~ 8. P. D. 1690-1692. •••• bYEliltioaa. 
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novelties, and invento1'8 could reasonably hope to reap ad- A.D. 1776 

h 
. -1860 

vantage themselves from t e Improvements they suggested. . 
In the seventeenth century such an expansion had hardly 

been p088ible at all; the dominant principles were still in 
favour of a well-ordered trade, to be maintained by securing Th. ",,/1-

special concessions; the interlopers, who were prepared to con- ~;=:f"" 
test such privileges and to force their business on any terms :::~;,,'l 
they could, were still regarded as injurious to the sound and 
healthy development of commerce. But after the Revolution 
England entered on a new phase of mercantile life; and the 
keen competition, which had been allowed free play temporarily 
during the Interregnum, with disastrous results, came to be 
accepted as the ordinary atmosphere of trade. The principles, 
which the interlopers had practised, were being more generally 
adopted, and all ·merchants became agreed that it was by 
pushing their wares, and selling goods that were better and 
cheaper than those of other countries, that new markets 
could be opened up and old ones retained. The" well-ordered Aadb~i". 
trade" of the Merchant Companies would hardly have afforded :7f';::,b~ 
sufficient scope for the introduction of mechanical improve- t:',:::,.of 
ments in manufacturing. In the civic commerce of the 
Middle Ages, and during the seventeenth century, merchants 
had looked to well-defined and restricted markets, in which 
they held exclusive rights. So long as this was the case 
attempts were made to carry on industrial production 80 as 
just to meet these limited requirements, and to secure 
favourable conditions for the artisan, by guarding him from 
competition and authoritatively assessing his wages. As 
merchants and manufacturers realised that they could best 
gain, and keep, foreign markets, not by special privileges, 
but by supplying the required goods at low rates, they aimed 
at introducing the conditions of manufacture under which in-
dustrial expansion is'possible. This opinion commended itself .... d tA •. old 

more and more to men of business and legislators, but it;:::::: 
penetrated slowly £.mong the artisans, who preferred the{.~; 
stability of the life they enjoyed under a system of regulation 
and restriction. Workmen were inclined to oppose the intro-
duction of machinery in so far as it tended to upset the old
established order of the realm', while others seem to have hoped 

1 See below, pp. 638, 652. 
39-i 
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.A.D. 1778 that machinery would confer on England .. monopoly ot in. 
-1860. 

dustrial power so that she would be able to dictate her own 
terms to foreign purchasem, and to rear up .. new exclusive 
system. 

The old ideas, which had given rise to the trade institu
m eM tioD& of the Middle Ages, and which had continued to be 
nine,""," dominant in the seventeenth century, were not dead at the 
p~:!,.., opening of the nineteenth century, but they no longer 
~~ appealed either to the capitalist classes or to the intelligence 
""til 'of Parliament. No authoritative attempt was made to recaat 

the existing regulations so as to suit the changing conditions. 
To do 80 was not really practicable; only two COUl'8eS lay 
open to the legislators. They could either forbid the int~ 
duction of machinery, as Charles L had done I, for fear that 
people would be thrown out of work, or they could smooth 
the way for the introduction of the new methode by removing 
the existing barriers. The House of Commons chose the 
latter alternative, since the members had come to regard all 
efforts to prevent the use of mechanical appliance. as alike 
futile and inexpedient. In the absence of any enforcement 
of the old restrictions, in regard to the hoUl"l and term. of 
employment, the difficulties of the transition were intensified; 
and the labourem, who had never been subjected to luch . 
misery under the old regime, agitated for the thorough 

,1aoug" enforcement of the Elizabethan laWs. The working classes, 
tMlIJ(Jf'king Ii h k h' d h .. d"!'... or t e most part', too t ell stan on t e OPlDlOns as to 
;::.t~ __ industrial policy which had been traditional in this country, 
for~t' and were embodied in existing legtslation. To the demand 0/ at. tn, 
1egi.1Gti01l of the capitalist for perfect freedom for industrial progress, 

the labourem were inclined to reply by taking an attitude of 
impracticable conservatism; it was not till many yeam had 
elapsed, and freedom for economic enterprise had been secured, 
that serious attempts were made, from 'an entirely different 
point of view, to control the new industrial system 80 that 

. its proved evils should be reduced to a minimum. The 
artisans were 80 much attached to the traditional methods of 

• See above, p. 295. 
, As lUI nception ii may be DOticecJ tba& FraD£i8 PI-. who cJid 110 mucb. to 

bring the evidence of workiDg III8D to the fron& on panio:alu I--. Ada .. the 
CombinMion Lawe, had DO 8pDpalby with the.u.... of the .. 118m whicla .. 
bad risen on Ihe general policy whicla 8boald be p--a. 
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securing the well-being of the labourer that they hung aloof A.D. 177. 

for a time from the humanitarian effort to remedy particular -ISliO. 

abuses by new legislation. 
We have no adequate means of gauging the rapidity 

and violence of the Industrial Revolution which occurred in 
England during the seventy years from 1770 to 1840; it th. ''''''''y 
commenced with the changes in the hardware trades, which !f::::.~~al 
have been already described, but the crisis occurred when in- RODOlvtiotl 

ventive progress extended to the textile trades. Despite the 
gradual economic development, it seems likely enough that, 
while centuries passed, there was little alteration in the general 
aspect of England; but the whole face of the country was chang.dlM 

changed by the Industrial Revolution. In 1770 there was :;~'t/au 
no Black Country, blighted by the conjunction of coal and <.-I,.,. 

iron trades; there were no canals, or railways, and no factory 
towns with their masses of population, The differentiation 
of town and country had not been carried nearly so far as it 
is to-day. All the familiar features of our modern life, and 
all its most pressing problems, have come to the front within 

. the last century and a quarter. 
243. The changes included in the term Industrial Revo-

lution are so complicated and so various that it is not easy 
to state, far less to solve, the questions which they raise. 
There have been many different forms of industrial invention. 
S~etimes ~here has been. the introduc.tion of new p~esses, :r:::r,..,. 
as m the Important senes of expenments by which the duct10rt 

problem of smelting and working iron, with fuel obtained .to::... 
from coal, was finally solved; and this, as we have seen, was 
of extraordinary importance. Other improvements have con-
sisted in the employment of new implements, by which the ~,t
skilled labourer is assisted to do his work more quickly or:..u~ 
better; one example has been noticed in the flying shuttle, 
and the substitution of the spinning-wheel for the whorl and 
spindle was another. But such a change is hardly to be 
described as the introduction of machinery. A machine, 
as commonly understood, does not assist a man to do his 
norkl, it does the work itself, under human guidance; its 

I There may be lDIIChinea &hat I" by human power, but do &he work in quite 
• diJferent "'ay from &he, in "hich it haa pre'riousl.r beaD d<me: • .g. &he hiCJCle, or 
epinDing.jenD,T. 
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A.D.1771 characteristic feature is that it is.an application of power, and 
-1850. 

not of human exertion. Hence the introduction of machinery 
always has a very direct bearing on the position of the 
labourer. From one point of view we may lAy that it IAvee 
him from drudgery; from another, that it forces upon him the 
strain ofa competition in which he is overmatched, and thus 
gradually deprives him of employment. The invention of 
new processes and new implements has not luch a necessary 
and direct result on the employment and remuneration of 
labour as occurs with the introduction of machineL So far 
as the wealth of the realm was concerned, the development of 
the coal and iron trades was of extraordinary importance, but 

"luab",· the substitution of mechanical inventioDi for hand labour in 
eutionol h til ad b h b 1" ia.l 1·1' macla,nerg t e tex e tr es roug t a out a revo utlon m IOC lUI 

{:~~ throughout the country. 
244. Though the changes effected by the industrial revo

lution have been so startling, it may yet be Mid, when we view 
them from an economic standpoint, that they were of un
exampled violence rather than wholly new. After all, the 

I'M !fltTO. age of mechanical invention was only one phase of a larger' 
!':.:A:e;1 movement. We have traced the gradual intervention oCcapital 

in industry and agtjculture, especially during the eighteen~ 
century; we shall now have to note the operation of the lame 
force, but at a greatly accelerated pace. Capitalism obtained 
a footing and held its ground in the cloth trade l

, becaulM\of 
the facilities which the wealthy man enjoyed for purchasing 
materials, or for meeting the markets. Other tradell, luch 
as coal mining or iron manufacture, had been neceasaril1 
capitalistic in type from the earliest days, because none but 
wealthy men were able to purchase expensive plant, and to 

"'::': its run the risks of setting it up. The invention of mechanical 
~~ appliances for the textile trades gave a still greater advantage 
;fm, apttGl- to the rich employer, as compared with the domestic weaver, 

since only substantial men could afford to employ machinea. 
It was a farther sign of the triumph 01 the modem Iyatem 01 
business management. 

::,:;e: It is worth while to distinguisll 'some 01 the principal 
changes iIi connection with labour, which resulted fropl the 
increase of capitalist organisation and especially Crom machine 

1 See pp. GIl MId 606 ahoY .. 
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production. The opening chapter of the Wealth oJ 
• calls attention to the important improvement which ifJ. 1116 

as the division of processes. Adam Smith. there po~· 
that an employer can organise production, and assign \oft of 

man his own particular task in such a way, that there f'" 
be & saving of time and of skill. There will also be ot. 
advantages, such as an increase of deftness, from the acquirt 
facility in doing some one operation rapidly and well. Thl 
division of processes is sure to arise under any capitalist 
system of control; in some districts of the cloth trade, it had 
been carried out to & very considerable extent for centuries, 
and it is true to say that increased subdivision has facili
tated the invention of machinery, . None the less is it 
also true that the adoption of mechanical appliances has 
led to the development of new forms of specialised labour, 
and has tended to confine men more exclusively to particular 
departments of work. 

The invention of machinery, as well as the introduction of a~ ~ tAe 

new processes, brought about & considerable shifting of labour. i!1o~ of 

The employment of coal for smelting iron tended to the disuse 
of charcoal burning, and caused an increased demand for 
q,wers in coal-mines; whether there was less employment or 
more, in connection with the production of a ton of suitable 
fuel, it was employment of & different kind. The adoption of 
ml\chinery in the textile trades also caused an extraordinary 
shifting of labour; for children were quite competent to tend 
machines which carried on work that had hitherto occupied 
adults. On the whole, machinery rendered it possible in 
many departments of industry to substitute unskilled for 
skilled labour. 

The tendency, which had been observable during the early ... wll .. 

part of the century, for manufactures to migrate to particular :i~ 
districts, was enormously accelerated by the introduction of:t t:!i;?" 
machinery. So far as the cloth trade was concerned, the ti .. ::::. 
trend appears to have been due to the facilities which water- -::'iWlc. 
power afforded for fulling-mills; and as one invention after 
another was introduced: it became not merely advantageous, 
but nlcessary for the manufacturer to establish his business 
at some place where power was available. We have in con
sequence the rapid concentration of industries in the West 
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A.D.1778 Riding and other areas where water-power could be bad, 
-1860. and the comparative desertion of low lying and level district&. 

lA, iUcGy 
,ojeottage 
employ· 
me'" 

The application of steam-power caused & farther readjust
ment in favour of the coal-producing areas; but tbia new 
development did not resuscitate the decaying industries of 
the Eastern Counties, since they were &8 badly off for coal &8 

they were for water-power. 
245. The introduction oCmachinery rendered it necessary 

to concentrate the labourers in factories where the machines 
were in operation; the new methods of work were incom
patible with the continued existence of cottage indllstry. 
The man who worked in his own house, whether &8 & wage
eamer under the capitalist system or aa an independent 
tradesman under the domestic system, waa no longer required, 
so soon as it was proved that machine production waa econo
mically better. In the same way, the concentration of spinning 
in factories deprived the women of a by-employment in their 
cottages. During the greater part of the eighteenth century 
industrial occupations were very widely diffused, and the 
interconnection between the artisan population and rural 
occupation was close'. The severance bad already begun; 
but under the influence of the introduction of machinety 

ond i:d the it went on with greater rapidity, till the differentiation of 
~fferentiG- town from country employment W&8 practically complete. 
::::"0!..a The divorce of the industrial population from the BOil 
eotmtJy tended on the one hand to the impoverishment of the rural 

districts. from which manufactures were withdrawn, and on 
the other to a notable change in the position of the workman; 
he came to be wholly dependent on his earnings, and to have 
no other source to which he could look for support. The 

eo tkat tke cottage weavers, whether wage-earners or independent men, 
IDtCH1e1" 
_ed to had had the opportunity of work in the fields in harvest and =::- of supplementing their income from their gardens or through 
.ourcu 0/ their privileges on the common wastes. When the industrial income, 

population was massed in factory towns"they were necessarily 
. deprived of these subsidiary sources of income, and their 

terms of employment were affected by the state of trade. 
1 See pp. 5Cl! and 564 aboTe. • 
I A Committee of theHouae of CommOll8 fuafstect &he adqntapl of aJJotmeutB 

to &he arlisan populatiOD and had ma_ of • wideepreld IIIWe9 &0 oblaiD &hem. 
Beporlll l.843, TIL 203. 
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So long as cottage industry lasted, the workmen had some- A.D. 1706 

thing to fall back upon when times were bad; but under the -1850. 

new conditions the fluctuations were much more violent =:::.!~' 
than they had ever been before, and the workman had no ;r'''' . 
means of improving his position. The prosperity of the mass' ""tUG/"'g. 

of the population no longer rested on the solid basis of land, 
but upon the fluctuating basis of trade'. 

The age of inve'ntion then wail not merely concerned, as 1'Mre.M 

might at first sight appear, with the improvement of particular :::'~'al 
arts, it effected an entire revolution in the economic life of f,,"l"SI 
the country; for this reason it is not quite easy to weigh 
against one another the loss and gain involved in such a 
fundamental change. We see on the one hand the signs of 
marvellous economic progress j an immensely increased com-
mand over material resources of all sorts and an extraordinary 
development of trade and wealth, with the consequent ability 
to cope with the schemes by which Napoleon endeavoured 
to compnss our ruin. On the other hand we see a loss of tAi. ,,,. 

stability of every kind j England as a nation forfeited her self- i:;;~ II 
sufficing character and became dependent on an imported .tab •• ty. 

food supply; and a large proportion of the population, who 
had been fairly secure in the prospect of shelter and employ-
ment and subsistence for their lives. were reduced to a 
condition of the greatest uncertainty as to their lot from year 
to year or from week to 'veek. "Over .against the rapid 
advance of material prosperity must be set the terrible suffer-
ing which was endured in the period of transition j and while 
we congratulate ourselves on the progress that has taken 
place. we should not forget the cost at which it has been ob-
tained. or the elements of well-being that have been sacrificed. 

246. There were, however, certain sections of the com- M ... A .. ......, 
• gil" oppar' 

munity which were able to take advantage of the penod of tu"'/tflor 
. di' tit,"" change. and to adapt themselves rapIdly to the new con tlOns j 

a class of capitalist manufacturers came into great prominence, 
and they were soon able to exercise considerable influence in 
Parliament. There had of course been wealthy employers in 
certain districts', especially in the iron trade. and in the 

I ldassie, PIaro, p. 69. See above, p. 577. 
I Compare the iron, glass and brass works mentioned bl Budder, Glotuul4r· 

oIIi .. , 601. 
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A.D.1776 cloth trade of the West of England j but the moneyed men of 
-1860. the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries had been merchanta 

rather than manufacturers of textile gooda. I, wu only with 
01 '._,' the progress of the industrial revolution that the wealthy em-
_"._Id 
_ploy .. , ployer of labour attained to anything like the eocial statUI 

which bad been accorded to successful merchanta from tim. 
immemorial But the triumph of capital in industry inyol"ed 
the rise and prosperity of a large number of captains of industry! 

It seems probable that there was comparatively little 
room Cor the intrusion of new men in the old centres of the 
cloth trades. There were large and well-established houses 
engaged in this manufacture in the West 01 England, and 
they had an honourable ambition to maintain the traditions 

:"'°1 of their trades. In Yorkshire, too, there wu • class of 
tlnJ_ tH1I'e capitalist merchants who were ready to de8ect their energies 
~le into manufacturing as occasion arose. The wealthy em
hft_ ployers of the West Riding seem to have been chiefly drawn 

from this class. though they were doubtless reinforced to 
some extent by men like Hirst who had risen from t.he ranks', 
There is reason to believe, however, that in Lancashire, and 
the other areas where the cotton trade wu carried on, the 
course of afFairs was somewhat different. This industry was 
characterised by an extraordinary expansion, and it offered 
abundant opportunities for neW' men, 01 energy and per
severance, to force their way to the front. • Few 01 the men 
who entered the trade rich were suc:cessf'uL They trusted 
too much to others-too little to themselvee j whilst on the 
contrary the men who prospered were raised by their own 
efforts-eommencing in a very humble 'Way, generally from 
exercising some handicraft, as clockmaking, hatting, &e., and 
pushing their advance by a series 01 unceasing exertions, 
having. very limited capital to begin with, or even none at 
all, eaving their own labour'" The yeomen farmel"l as a 
class failed to seize the opportunities open to them j but a 
• Cew of these men, shaking off their alothlul habite, both of 

1 For lID .amJra1Ile eumfpatInD oIl1ae arvwtJa oIl1da eta. _ P."1oa, z.. 
Bleolutiort Inlltulri.u., 876. 

• n. Woolla n..u""", 1M"" Fiftr l"--. BriL Ka. JOS47 ...... 
• P. GasteD, Am-..., JL~, u.. 
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body and mind, devoted themselves to remedying other con- A.D. 177. 

ditions with a pel'Severance certain to be successful. Joining -1800. 

to this determination a practical acquaintance with the de-
tails of manufactures, pel'8Onal superintendence and industry, 
several of the most eminently successful steam-manufacturel'S 
have sprung from this class of people, and have long since 
become the most opulent of a wealthy community'." The 
Peels and the Strutts were examples of families which of 1M 

emerged from the ranks of the yeomen and acquired great ~;:." 
wealth in the cotton trade. Many of the rich manufacturel'S 
in such towns as Stockport, Hyde, Duckenfield and Staley-
bridge had in early life worked as If hattel'S, shoemakers, 
cartel'S, weavel'S, or some other trade I." Some of these self-
made men were not disinclined to be proud of their own 
success, and to be at once hard and contemptuous towards 
the man who had shown so little energy as to remain in the 
labouring class, as if it was less his misfortune than his fault. 

It was not unnatural that, as the cotton manufacture TA. i .... 

continued to increase, Manchester should become the centre -r.:;:;;:e"" 
of a school of men who were deeply imbued with the belief ~Du~~~tm led 

that in industrial affairs the battle was to the strong and the ~ioa of 

rac,e to the, swift. ~he syste~, whi~h t~e Mercantilists had !':i~?d:.:, 
bUIlt up Wlth the Vlew of stImulating mdustry, seemed to ind",/ry, 

this new race only to stifle and hamper it. Under somewhat 
different circumstances the capitalist employers might have 
been eager to secure protection. The nouveaua: riches of the 
fourteenth century were eager to protect English muni
cipalities against the intrusion of aliens j the merchant 
princes of the seventeenth century organised a restrictive 
system by means of which they hoped to foster the English 
industry at the expense of the French and the Dutch. 
American millionaires have found their protective tariff an 
assistance in building up gigantic trusts. It is at least con- r&D' bJ. 
ceivable that the cotton manufacturers of the early part of-e..., 
the nineteenth century should have endeavoured to retain 
for a time a monopoly of industrial power, and have forced 
other peoples to pay such prices as would have enabled them 
to remodel the conditions of production in a satisfactory 

1 Gaskell, ill. p. 82. 
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A.D. 1118 fashion. This policy would have commended itself to the 
-1860. 

minds of the artisans; had it been adopted, the cleavage 
between capital and labour would ha.rdly haft been 10 

marked. But the spirit or keen competition had caught 
hold or the employing class; they were or opinion, and in 
all probability their judgement on this point waa perfectly 
sound, that it was only by & continued exercise or the 
activity by which they had found their way into foreign 
markets that they could hope to retain them. 

The Manchester School were aiming at the llame object 
as the Mercantilists had pursued during the period or Whig 

hi ~ ascendancy: they desired to promote the industrial activity 
IIbaRdotI-
i.wg 1M oil of the country; but the means they recommended were the 
.yn-. very opposite or those which had been adopted in earlier 

days. They Celt that they could dispense with Costering care 
and exclusive privileges; this was in itself & tribute to the 
success oC the policy which had been 10 steadily pursued ror 
generations. The maritime power or England had been built 
up, the industry had been developed, the agriculture had 
been stimulated, and the economic liCe had become 10 vigoroua 
that it appeared to have outgrown the need or extraneoua 
help. There seemed' to be a danger that the very measures 
which had been intended to support it should prove to be 
fette1'8 that hampered its growth. 

n THE INTRoDUCTION OJ' MACHINERY Df TO 

TEXTILE TRADES. 

TIe ootlml 247. The cotton manufacture was the first 01 the tewle =:::: trades to be revolutionised by the introduction 01 new 
~ = machinery. Appliances worked by power had been in ope"" 
~ tion from time immemorial in the subsidiary operationa 01 

the woollen trade, such as the Culling-mills; and ailk-milla 
had been erected on the model of those in Piedmont·; but 
the series of inventions, for carding and spinning cotton, 
which is associated with the name 01 Richard Arkwright, 
marks the beginning 01 & fresh era. He had been brought 

I See above, p. 519. TJa.e milia appeg to haft IDepirecl ~' ...... 
minatiaD to appl)' pow_ to the eottoD IIIaD1Ifactant. 6M1l. JI .... 1792, Do 863. 
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up as a barber, and does not appear to have had either the A.D. 177. 

technical acquaintance with the cotton trade, or the mechani- -1850. 

cal skill, which might be expected in a great inventor. Still 
he possessed such busine8!l ability as to inspire the confidence tArougA tAe 

of wealthy patrons, who supplied him with the necessary ~h:':w... 
funds'. " By adopting various inventors' ideas he completed ~:::::::~At 
a series of machines for carding and roving. He was enabled hCUuful. 

to do this the more easily by having the command of a large 
capital. The inventors of the improvements had not the 
means of carrying them into effect on an extensive scale; 
they found the game, but from want of capital were unable to 
secure it, whilst Mr Arkwright by availing himself of their 
inventions and by inducing • men of property to engage with 
him to a large amount' reaped all the advantages and 
obtained all the rewards'''; and he succeeded in rendering 
the ideas of other men a practical success. Roller-spinning 
had been patented by Lewis Paul in 1738', but his rights 
had expired. The same principle was applied by Thomas 
Highs in the waterframe', which was the basis on which 
Arkwright worked. He set up a spinning-mill with horse-
powerl at Nottingham in 1771, and afterwards made use of 
water power in his mill at Cromford. in Derbyshire. In 
1775 he obtained a patent, which embraced the inventions of 
Lewis Paul and others. Arkwright's exclusive claims were tl&OtI!J" he 

ignored by other manufacturers, and he had recourse to the {,.'!~a~. 
courts to enforce them; but finally, in the action which he ~;,::!~g.tl 
brought against Colonel Mordaunt, Arkwright failed to main-
tain his alleged rights I ; and his appeal to the public, entitled 
The Case of Mr Richard Arkwright, did not create the 

, He had upended '12,000 on the enterprise before he began to make 
any profit. 

• R. Guest. H'llqry of the Co/tOft M", .. uj",du .... 27 • 
• B. Woodcroft, Brief Biographi ... p. 8. This machine was apparently 

employed for epinning ftne wool as well as colton. Dyer. The Fleece. bk. m. in 
Anderson Poe". Vol. at. p. 569, 671. 

, Gusst, CompOfJdioua Bio/qry of IAI Co"a. M", ... /",durtJ. 18. A. model 01 
this machine was made by John Kay the walohmaker and was exhibited by 
ArkwrigM in asking for assistance to prosecule his enterprise. Woodoroft, 
op. cil. 10. 

I Baines. Col/Oft M","u/ac",.... 186. 
e The evidence Is discussed at some length by Guest. BriliM Cot/a. K_ 

lac,.. ..... CII roply 10" ",r/,cl, i .. th, Etl,rtbvrgA R"""", (l1r.!8). 17. 
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~a:7' favourable impression h. had upected. There waa hence
forth no hindmnce to the general use or power-spinning. 
The hand-jenny, which waa improved from Higha' invention 
by Hargreave oC Blackburn about 1767, had met with serious 
opposition l

, and it had hardly been introduced in the cotton 
districts before it waa superseded·, and the work transferred 
to mills where water-power waa available. A. further in· 
vention in 171£ by Crompton, oCthe Water Mule which 
combined the principles oC the Jenny and the Water Frame, 
rendered it possible to obtain a much finer thread than had 
previously been produced by machinery, 80 that it became 

~ P!"'" possible to develop the muslin manufacture·. Through these 
=~ changes the carding, roving and spinning oC cotton were DO 

~ longer continued as cottage employments, and weaving waa 
the only part of the manufacture which waa noS concentrated 
in factories. 

n. . The cotton trade had a peculiar position among English 
:::::': .. °1 manufactures; it W88 not an industry for which the country 
:".i "',.". W88 naturally adapted, for the materials were imported, and 
:£ tlr:::; it had never enjoyed the protection bestowed on lOme other 

exotic trades, for there W88 no serious French competition. 
The early history of the trade is very obscure; and it is 
rendered particularly confusing by the ambiguous use oC the 
term cottons, which W88 applied in the sixteenth century to 
lOme kind of cloth manufactured from wool'. There can be 
little doubt, however, that the trade in Manchester goods. in 
which Humphrey Chetham made his Cortune l

, included cottons 
• The fad thai the haDd·j.....u. ... a eardina ...am. .... ~ Ia 

Laoeaahire, Nottingham, ..... elsewhere <B-. EfleJld0pc4u. (1819), LY. Cot,. 
JlaftU/tJdoIre) is a further indieatima thai the eoUacen .. ho 8JI1UI eoUoa ..... 
wapearnerL Otherwise the7 mighl,like the Yorkshire tJomeAIIJ cIothloorw c
p. 5O'J) haYe welcomed the introductima c#. Ada haDd-mKhineL Thq appear to 
haft become _c:ilecl &0 haDd·j.....u. teD yean )alar, and &0 haft 0DI7 .u.cW 
maehinea thai .. eot by walar 01' horae-power in 1778 (lDc. eM.). 

• 4-" o/~ .... (1788). L 680. 
• B. Gues&, C(Jfllpetuliow BiMory 01 Co_ ._1 ...... IL 
, Defoe among other wriienJ appeara to haft lIMa IIIiaIe4 by am. _bIga1tr: 

he speaka of the eottoD manafac&me .. earIiar thIIII the .. ooUea. T_ (1724) DL 
Letter iii. p. 216. The &raditiClll of the older _ of the lena __ 8aI"I'ind ill 
laDeashire in the niDeteath eentury. W. Cooke Taylor, Hotel of. T_ ill 1M 
.-faetwriag DUma. 01 Z-kin.140. I& _ probahle thai the __ ~ 
of oonf1I8iOD .-ra in the _ of the lena • futiaD'; d. 11 B. vu. eo 27. 

• He and his hrothent .. betook themaeIYea &0 the Tndina 01 am. Coam, 
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and fustiaI1ll made from the vegetable material. In 1641 A.D. l7i6 

we have an undoubted mention of the weaving of cotton in -1800. 

its modem sense; Lewis Roberts· speaks with admiration of ,iztunlll 

the enterprise of the Manchester men who bought the cotton =: ... tUfttA 

wool of Cyprus and Smyrnal in London and sold quantities centum., 

of fustians. vermilioI1ll and dimities. A few years earlier, in 
1626, we have an isolated proposal to employ the poor in the 
spinning and weaving of cotton woo!'; it seems likely enough 
that the industry was planted in Lancashire about 1685 by 
immigrants from Antwerp. a city where the fustian manufac-
ture had been prosecuted with Buccess·, But however it was 
dealing In Manchester commoditie •• aent up 10 London .•• He was High SheriJJ 
of the Count)' 1685. discharging the place with gre .. t Honour. Insomuch that 
TOry good GenUemen of Birth and Est .. te did wear his Cloth at the As.ize to 
te.tille their unfeigned alJection to him" (Fuller's Wor/hi ••• 121). Fuller alao 
explains that several aorts of fustian. are made in Lancashire. .. whose In. 
habitant •• buying the Cotton Wool or Y lU'De coming from beyond the Sea, make 
It here Into Fustian., to U,e good employment of the poor and great improvement 
of the rich therein, .erving mean people for their outside •• and their better. for 
the LUI.ings of their garments; Bolton is the St. pie place for lhi. commodity 
being brougbl thither from all parts of the connl)''' (ib. 106). In Ress' Encyclo. 
pediA there I. an Interesting aeconnl of the organisation of the fostian trade about 
th. middle of the seventeenth century ... Fustians were manufactured In quantities 
at Bolton. Leigh. and other places a<ljacent; bul Bolton was the principal markel 
for them. where they were bonght In Ih. grey by the Manche.ter deale ... who 
Ilnlshed and lold them In the conntry. The Manchester trade .. went regnlarly 
on markot days to bny fustian. of the weavers. each weaver then procuring his 
own )'am and cotlon as he coold. which anbjected the trade to great inconvenience. 
To reme.ly this, the chapmen themselv •• furnished warps and coltons to the 
weaver •• and employed person. in all the litlie villages alld plaeee adjacent, 
to deliver out materials. and receive hack the manufactured goods when finished. 
Each weaver'. cottage formed al thai time a separate and independent litlie 
f"ctory. In which the raw material wae prepared, carded and apnn, by the female 
pari of the family, and snl'plied woof. or weft. for the goode which were wove by 
the father and I.i •• on.... a,v. Col/tnt Man.ejactuN. 

1 U The towne of Manchester in Lancashire most be also herein remembered 
and worthily, and for their industry commended, who buy the Yarne of the Irish 
In greal quantity, and weaving it returne the same againe in Lionen into lreIand 
to .eIl; neither doth the inUWltry rest hare. for they boy Cotten wool in London. 
that comea first from Cyprus and Smyrna. and at home worke the same and perfil 
It Into Fu.tians, Vermiliona, Dymiti .. and other such StntTea. and then returne it 
to London. where the same i. nnted and sold, and not ee1dom aent inlo forrain 
p .. rt .... TN ......... of TrqJficu. 82. 83. The localisation of the cotton Lrsde iD 
Lancashire may have been connected with facilities for obtaining from lreland thO' 
liuen yarn. which was then fonnd necessary for the warp of the fabrics. 

, One of the allegations in lavoor uf the Turkey Company wae that it proTided 
m .. terials for thia manufacture, while the East India Company intrOO.uoed Ilnisbed 
goods, • J. Stoit, Brit. Mus. Add. MSS. 12,496. f. 236 • 

• Conningham, .dli ... h.migTflfJl', p, 1SO. 
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~r85~~76 planted, it took root in Lancashire and developed Bteadily till 
about 1740, when an era of more rapid progress began I. The 
competition ofthe East India Company waa that which the 
manufacturers had most reason to fear, and though the cloth 
they wove of cotton on a linen warp had a practical monopoly 
in the home market', they were liable to be undersold by the 

but cloth company in foreign markets. Arkwright'. inventioDl, by 
~:I spinning a firmer cotton thread than had hitherto been pro
::z,~ MIll curable and one which was suitable for the warp', made it 
:':::/J. possible to manufacture a cloth on terms which rendered it! 

acceptable in markets in all parts of the world. 
The effect of Arkwright's success waa to open up to a trade, 

that had hitherto been conducted on a small Beale, the possi. 
bility of enormous and indefinite expansion·. Materials could 

.Ampl~ .~ be obtained in considerable quantities from the East and the 

... pp .tBOJ. • 
material Bahamas j and m the last decades of the eIghteenth century 
IDtre • • li edf: h h S ""aalable, mcreasmg supp es were procur rom t e BOut em tates'. 

I The progress was not uncheckered, howIITer, and ".. eIoaeI,y dependent OD 

the suppll of materiale. The evidence given before the Select Committee of 1761 
seems to show that their French and German rivala could obtain the linen 7U1l 
used as warp more cheapll than the Engliah manntactnrera ~ PJ'Ot'lIN 1& 
from Ireland (Rtports from Commatu.a of tM HOfMIe of Com_, Reprint., I'irft 
Seriea, n. 291, 292). In order to aasiat them it was r8llOIved that the datU. on the 
importation of foreign linen larn should be rednoed (C_ J~, DYL 

234). The Eng1iah had an advantage in the poueaaioo of IIOtton 1s1anda; ha& 
their continental rivala offered better pricee and -ea a large pan of the erop 
(Reports, 0fJ. cit. 296). There were further compleint. of decline ill the man .. 
facture in 1766. T., Letttra 011111. Ulilit, of Madlim'1l, 9. 

s 9 Gen. II. c. 4-
, Linen had been prm01l817 used for thie purpose. In 1774 an Ac& was paaeecl 

which repealed 7 Gen. L c. 7 and rendered It poeaible tor Arkwright to &aU tuIl 
advantage of the improvement. 14 Gen. m. c. 72. 

• The average annual import of cotton wool for the 7"" 1701 to 1706 wu 
1,170,88l1bs.; it rose In the following decade and from 1716-90 .veraged 
2,173,2S7iba. For quinquennial periods after the in"ention of the j8DD1 SlId frame 

1771-1775 4,764,589, 
1776-1780 • • • ',706,013, 
1781-1786 • • • 10,941,934. 
1786-1790 • • • 25,443,270. 

In 1800 it reached 5&,OlO,732 and in 1810, 136,488,1135, bat after thie lear then 
WII8 a remarkable drop (1181011' sa &0,966,000 in 181S). and matters did IID& IIUIIId 
till after the close of the war. Gneai, 0fJ. tit. iiI. 

I The cwti.,.tion of cotton had been introduced into the Carolinas UI4 Georgia 
from the Bahamas abont the time of the War of Indepeodeoce. WhitneJ'a!no 
vention of the eotton.gin which separated the fibre from the seed, UI4 prepared 
the cotton for export, g.ve an immense SWnWIIII to the prodact.ion; in 1794. 
ODe million Bix hundred thousand pounds were exported. x-e Levi, Hiltorr, 8L 
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Since plenty of raw material was available, the manufacture A.D. 1776 

advanced rapidly I to meet the enlarging demand for cheap -1850. 

cotton cloth. It is to be noticed, however, that the trade 
was liable to serious interruptions; both for the materials IMugA fro

used, and for access to the markets in which the cloth was ~J;:~:;:'" 
sold, the Lancashire manufacturers were dependent on foreign :lr.:./roou 
commerce j and a breach of mercantile intercourse might dis
organise the whole of the industry·. This occurred to some 
extent from the decline of the American demand for Man-
chester goods during the War of Independence j as a result 
there was considerable distress among the hands employed. 
They were inclined to attribute it to the introduction of 
machinery and there was a good deal of rioting I and destruction 
of spinning-jennies in parts of Lancashire. Apart from these 
periods of distress, however, the trade increased by leaps and 
bounds, and it was alleged in 1806 that a third part in value 
of all our exports was sent abroad in the form of cotton goods. 

I The lIrst phase of development was the extension of the Lancashire cotton 
trade at the expense of woollen and linen: "From the yelll' 1770 to 1788 .. complete 
change had gradually been elJected in the spinning of ylU'Ds-that of wool dis
appelU'ing altogether and that of linen was also nOlU'ly gon_cotton, cotton, colton 
was become the almost universal material for employment, the hand.wheels, with 
the uception of one establishment were all thrown into lumber.rooms, the yarn 
was spun on common jennies, Ihe clll'ding for all numbers up to 40 hanks in the 
pound, was done on OlIrtling engines; bol the ftner numbers of 60 to 60 were still 
clll'ded by hand, U being a general opinion that machine carding woold never 
answer for line numbers. In weaving no great alteration had taken place during 
Iliese 18 years, save the introduction of the tly·ehotUe-a change in the woollen 
looms to fustians and calico, and the linen nearly gone except the few fabrics in 
which there was a mixt1ll'8 of cotton. To the best of my recollection there was no 
increase of looms during this period-bul rather a decrease." R,,<lclilJe, Origin 0/ 
IA. N.w SYII.m 0/ Manu!acture, 61. 

• For an instance of this in 1658, see S. P. D. Inter. Lxvm. 4, Mar. 20, 1653-4. 
The commissioners of cos toms had seized IWelve bags which had been imported 
from Dunkirk contrary 10 the NaTigalion Acta and the "trade was in danger 10 
retnrn from "hence hy indostry 'twas gained." See also below, pp. 686, 689. 

• These distnrbaoces called forth the AellI2 Geo. In. 0.4.0, which complaios of 
the "destroyillg the manufactures of wool, ailk, linen and colton, and the materials, 
tools, tackle and other otensils prepared for or used therein." There were riota 
at Honalet in Yorkehirs when the military were called oot (Cookson's Evidence, 
RtF", 1806, m., prinled pag. 81), bul these were probably directed agains' 
ehearing frames, nol against jennies (see below, p. 662). There had also been riots 
on the Plll't of the spinners in 1753, and Xay .... fon:ed to lean Bury, as he had 
been driven ou' of Colchester in 1788 on account of his ehulUs, and from Leeds on 
acconnl of hie power.loom in 1745. Woodcrofl, op. cil. p. 4. See also T., L." .... 
on IA. ulility, p. 90, note. On the hoalilitllo machinery ill 1824--80 see S. J. 
Chapmm, Lancca".\;r. Cotlon llIIl.."ry, 78. 

~. 40 
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~~~. This unexampled expansion ot the industry opened up a 
...,,... Te'r1 much larger field for employment than had been avail
=:... able before the era ot these inTentions. The abundance ot = /"Y&rD, especially after 1'188, when mule yarna became available, 

• was Buch that the services ot weavers were in great demand', 
and considerable quantities ot yam were sent abroad tor use 
on foreign 10010& The kinda of labour needed were not Tery 
ditl'erent from those required in the old days of hand spinning 
and carding, but girls and women were concentrated in factoriee 
to tend the machines, instead of spinning with their wheels 
in cottages. This case affords an excellent illustration ot an 
important principle in regard to labour-saving machinery; 
when the improvement renders the article cheaper and there
by stimulates the demand, it is quite likely that there will be 
an increased call for labour', because the machine haa come 
into use'. The artisans. who thought that 8Uch inTentions 
must necessarily deprive them ot their occupation. were mis
taken; the number of handa engaged in the cotton trade 
to-day is undoubtedly very much larger than it was in the 
time of Arkwright. Much remains to be said about the con
ditioD8 and terms of employment, but there can be no doubt 
whatever tbat the introduction ot machinery did not diminish 
tbe numbers occupied in the cotton trade. 

The only check to the indefinite expansion ot tbe trade 
lay in the limited supply of water-power available; that cauae 
for apprehension 11'&8 removed, however, by the invention ot 
Boulton and Watt, and the application of steam &8 the motive 
power in cotton mills. Though steam enginee had long been 
in use for pumping water from mines. tbe improvements, 

I Badclilfe, Origi_ o/w N .. a,.. 0/ X_/ ........ IS. 
• Arkwright -w t.ha& wbeD po1rl!lNlpimliq _ in&rocJaee4, &be ....... 

ware DOl left iIDe, bat ware .. alIIIIOIIl iJmnectiateIJ ........ ID -'IIDIr _ --
1IraDchee at &he ~ ADIdie, oz.-,; ••• 12 Do 

, OD _ at &he Umitiq .-.diti ...... _ 1IeIow. pp.1I1" 1ft. 0tMr iIJuta .&f=w 
are f1IrDiabed bJ &he nil~ whida bJ...t.riuc ma..-anicaIIGa", llaq 
deftloped intenxJane af nert ___ Ii is proIIabla t.ha& _ --- ....... 
DOW," sabaidiar7 &0 nilwa7 tnmc. tha _ -sea IDIM eiP~' ..tIu7 
to tID all &he haaIap bJ 1OIId: Uun ... IIa 110 c1aU& t.ha& ...... ,. .,.. 
emploJma& fur _ ou- iDuIntiaaa af .. ___ ....... w-r .. 
ocmaeqaeoee cd &be introductioD cd Jahov.a'linc ~ _ ....... bJ 1M 
&n&-1I'rit.ar ..a &he aewlDc-mar.hine. 
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which reduced the cost of working and rendered it possible A.D .. 1776 

I . d . -181>0. 
to app y steam power to m ustry, were an Immense advance. 

At Papplewick in Nottinghamshire a steam cotton mill au 1M. 
• • • applO<:tJhmt 

was erected m 1785 j and the new power was utHised for of ."' •• 

spinning at Manchedter in 1789. and at Glasgow in 1792. po .... 

Its full effect was only gradually felt, and water continued to 
be economically the better agent during the first quarter of 
the nineteenth century; but eventually as a consequence of 
Watt's invention, water-falls became of less value. Instead 
of carrying the people to the power, employers found it 
preferable to place the power among the people at the most 
convenient trading centres. The factory system is older than 
the application of steam to the textile trades j but the intro-
duction of the new mechanical power tended to destroy the l::.;{o~ 
advantage of factory villages on streams, and rendered possible IMJ;::.tA 

the gradual concentration of the population in factory towns. ~t:ory 
The cotton trade, as depending on imported materials 

and supplying foreign markets" was probably a capitalistic 
trade from the very first; the suggestion that it was planted 
by immigration from abroad harmonises with this view j and 
though the weavers were cottagers, it is likely that they 
were wage earners' and not men who worked on the domestic 

1 See p. 618 above. 
I The conditions of life daring this period of expansion are fully described by 

Radclitte. .. These families, up to the time I have been speaking of, whether as 
CIOttagers or IIIIlall farmers, had 8Upported themselves by the dilferent oeeupationa 
I have menUoned In spinning and manufaduring, as their progeniton from the 
earliest institutions of lOCiety had done before them. But the mule-twist DOW 
coming Into vogue, for the warp as well as the weft, added to the water·twist and 
common jlnuy yarDe, with an increasing demand for every fabric the 100m CIOuld 
produce, put all hands in request of every age and deeeription. The fabrice made 
from wool or linen vanished, while the old loom·shope being insufficient every 
lumber·room, even old barns, earthousea, and outbuildings of any description 
were repaired, window. broke through the old blank walls and all filted up for 
loom·shops. This lOurce of making room being at length exhausted, Dew weavers 
CIOUages with loom-ahope roee up In every direcUon; all immediately Oed, and 
when In full work the weekly circulation of money as the price of labour only IW8 

to live times the amount ever before experieneed In this Bub-di1ision, e .. ery family 
bringing home weekly 40, 60, BO, 100 or even 120 sbiIlinga per week." Origi- oj 
tloo X.IO By., .... 01 JI ...... ltJe ....... 66. Radclitte had peraonal knowledgs of these 
limes, for as he 18)'8, .. I always attended Hanohester Markel on Tueedaya, 
bringing from the bank my cash for the wag .. of the week. Next morning, IOOD 

after six, I entered the warehouse 10 """" the weavers of whom there ware 
generally ten to twenty waiting behind the counter, on which I plaeed the lIIoney 
10 eGUDt into the drawer before I began business." n. po 68. 
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system'. However thia may be, the manufacture was or • 
ganised on capitalistio lines from the time of the introduction 
of machinery, and the cotton factories which roae in the neigh. 
bourhood of Manchester and other large towna lOOn began to 
attract public attention. 

248. From a very early time the state of the Cactoriea, 
and the conditiona under which the children employed in 
them lived and worked called forth severe criticism by publio 
authorities. In 1784, before the great period of expansion 
had set in, the Lancashire magistrates had deputed Dr Percival 
and other medical men to institute enquiries on the lubject. l

; 

their report shows how long the evil was allowed to continue 
before any serious attempt was made to check it, and how 
slowly the national conscience was aroused to the necessity of 
taking active and effective measures. Work in the factories 
did not in all probability make greater calla upon the pow era 
of the children than work in other occupationsl ; but the 
cotton factoriea brought the evil into light in connection 
with a growing industry, in which it was practicable to deal 
with it. The subsequent attempt to enforce regulations in 
old-established trades roused less opposition', since & beginning 

1 Gaskell (.Art ....... IlOl4 MGlJA'rUlf1/, 81) apeaU at yllOlDell who ob&a1ne4 JllIImee 
IIDd tried to compete with the molee. The opportunity at ludutria\ oceupa&loa 
woold delay the ex&inctiOD at the claea (_ aboTe, p. 658) at amaIJ farmen Iu Ihl8 
districl. KeDDOCIy'. deacriptiou impU. the, the oottoD W.TID'II owned &be 
implements and &urDed their OWD cottagee iDto IIIDAD factoriea, before water
power W88 used. Rift IlOl4 progru. 0/ Cotto. Tr'tIIU, Iu JI.....,." of 1M U"nur 
and PMlo.opMcol Bondy 0/ MlMtCAufllr, hd Seriea, m. 120, .. 

• Hutcbina and Harri8ou, FGlJIory LegUlaAott, 7. 
I Mr Cooke Taylor baa recorded the impl'ellllion8 at lOme at the e1derlyllUlll 

with whom he spoke iD 1842. One at them appealing to bia OWD youth-aboU 1771>
maiDtaiDed the, theee had been "really the daye at iDfao& a1aTery. 'The_&area 
were eat to work,' he aaid, ' .. IIOOD .. they ooo1d crawl,' IIDd their parent. WI11'II 

the hardeet at &ask muter&. I may remark thai GD a preTioue oecaaion I bad 
reoeiTed a similar acconn' from an old man ill the vale 01 Todmorden, who 
declared thai he woold DOt accept an offer to liTe bia whole 1ife _ apIn, If 1& 
were to be accompanied with the oondition at ptI88iDf througll the l&1li8 eervUu4e 
and IIIiser7 whlcb he had endnred ill inlaoey. Both u... old DIeD apreeeed 
grea' Indignation a' the clamour whlcb had beeD raIied for iDfaut pro$ec&ion; JIJ1 
Todmorden friend qai&e ~ !lie &moper when any ref_ ".. made to the 
eubject, contrasting ill very .kong terms the lIOTeri&iell he IuwJ endured, IIDd the 
IleaTJ IaboUl'll he had to perform, both ill bia father'. Jwaae an4 af&erwarde .. 
an apprentice, with the ligh& toil and positiTe oomfort 01 &be factory childn& .. 
NDfu 0/_ T_ ito 1M M_laet..,."" DUma. 0/ L __ ,.., UL 

, The Act 01 l8O'J applied to o&her faetorIea beeidea eo&ton mi1Ie, bat &hen 
_ to ban been very IiU!e apinning at wool by ehlldreD In mille at &hat dale. 
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had been made with the cotton trade; after the principle of A.D,.,1T7' 

state intervention had once been: accepted, it became possible -10>01). 

to apply it, step by step, not owy to fuctories, but to work-
shops as well, 

The main evil, as recognised at this time, lay, not in the ""'1--
. h f k b . th d· . . VI. ;.~ exceSSlve ours 0 wor " ut In e con ItlOns under which of_ 

the children who had been apprenticed in cotton factories were --.. 
housed and fed. The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
were fully alive to the peril of idleness, as the source of 
enme of every kind"; the squatters on commons and the 
weavers, who worked or not as they chose, were regarded as 
dangers to the prosperity of the country, but the ordinary 
citizen t:liled to contemplate the possibility of any evil arising 
from overwork. Still the public did appreciate the unwhole-
some conditions in which the children were housed and fed, 
and the fact that they were deprived of all opportunity of 
instruction. Most of them were parish apprentices, who were 
brought in batches from their parishes, and the parish 
authorities were very negligent" about seeing that the terms 

, Dr PerciTal ~ be regarded as uoepti~ '--inc. In the ..,port 
which h ..... d other medice1 m8D pr8II8Ilted 10 the Lanc .... w eounl7 magistrates in 
1 m the f"uowing ~ occurs. .. W' e earneetly reoomm8Dd a ~ .......... 
from labour a' DOOD .... d a more ear~ dismissiOD from i' in &he eTelliDg, 10 all 
th .... wbo work iD cottOD milia; bu' we deem UUa iDd11l&'1lIl'" _tial 10 &he 
...-a' health aud "'tura capacity for labour, for th .... who are aDder the age of 
foarteaD; for the lletift ...."....tiOOll of childhood .... d JOIlth are ~ 10 the 
I1'Owth, the Yigoar aDd the right eooformatiOD of the h1lDlUl body. ADd we 
eanDO& UC1JlI8 ourseIYeII OD the p ......... ' ooeuiOD from BllggtlSting 10 fOU, who are 
the guardiaDa of &he publio weal, UUa farther"", imporlaD' ODDSideratiOD, that 
the riaiDc geueraUOD ahollld 110& be debarred from all opportJJDitiea of instractiOD 
a' the 0Dly .a8OII of life in whiob they caD be proper~ improm.'· Apparently 
iD oonseqU8D.,. of UUa ..,port th_ magistrates ~m that in ",tura &hel woald 
DOt allow .. ind8Dturae of Parish Appreuticee .. hereh7 they ehall be boJJDd '" 
0'WIl8n of cottOD milia aud other worlla in which childraD are obliged &0 work 
III the !light, or more thaD teD houn ill the dey." ButchiDa aDd Barri8cm, 
B'-Y oJ F«Iory ~ 8. 

" Thie point is ...u brough' out b,11isa ButchiDa aDd )lise llarriam iD their 
uoellou' work on Fodorr 1A,.$lfltWa, S-

" The eyatem of farming th_ poor (_ abo", P. 516) doubU- _trihated to 
&he Deglec& on the part of parish aDthorities. Tbe oGIc:iaIa had, at all __ as. DO 

IDterest in IDlerfering on behalf of the ohildreD. .. n is within the OODlpua '" 
probability, tha, there haft beOD. aud are yea, u.s-. .. hereiD the 0_.'" 
&he poor aDd more especialJ;r the assistaD, 0_ .. ho are mere -
.... d _ for pay, haft beOD, aud ..... BOIDe of them a' leas&, bribed by the 0"

of mills 'or apinninc ail&. eottOD 01" woo>ll8D JWDo 10 Tisi' the habitatioa '" the 
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A.D. 1776 of the indentures were properly complied with. Apprentice
-1860. ship had always been regarded not merely ... a period of 
hi ~. service, but sa an opportunity of training in conduct. The 
Zi:' public mind had been uneasy about the treaynent of other 
=:i,. parish apprentices', but the number of the cotton f'actoriea 

concentrated in Manchester led to the demand. for special 
regulations for those who were bound to thia particular 
trade l

, Sir Robert Peel, who felt the need of more etrective 
regulations than he had been able to give in hia own f'actoryl, 
took the matter up, and a measure was passed in 1802, for 
the protection of apprentices in cotton and other f'actoriea. 
The Act· insists that the interior of the milIa should be 
whitewashed twice a year, and that they should be properly 
ventilated; it enacts that the apprentices .hall be provided 
with proper clothing by their masters; it forbid. work for more 
than twelve hours, and prohibita night work-with a tempo
ruy exception for large milIa; it provides that the apprenticee 
shall receive elementary education and religious instruction, 
and lays down rules as to their sleeping accommodation. 

~t: The measure appears to have been almost inoperative'; 
AcI it probably led the mill-owners to engage children to work 

persona receiving parochi&l aiel, and ~ 0IJIIIp81 them. wbaa IhlldND .. WBDtiUC. 
Dtterl)' regardl_ of edueaUou, health ar tucliuaUou ~ deli" .. Dp &heir daprlDg, 
ar by cuttiDg 011! the pariah aI1oW11DC8 lea1'8 &hem ~ peri.IJa far wan&!" 101m 
Brown, JI.ffIDi,.. of Rob .. B"-o P. 19. A writer CID the wor~ III ar.a 
BritaiD in 1731 eomplaina of "a"fIrT bad Praetice III Pariall om-. who ~ _". 
EIPeuse, era apt ~ ruin e.biJdreD by puttiDa &hem oat u _I)' u thq -. ~ 
IlIIY BOrr7 mastera thet wiD &ake u.-, without IlIIY _far Ibm Ed_tiGD ar 
WeIlare, aD account of the little Kcme7 &bat ia gi"811 with them.· BuSchiu .. 
HarrisoD, op •. cit. 8. 

I lonas Han"a, had called aUeDtIoD ~ the frfghtla1 martall17 IIDIOIII pariab 
iDfauta (LeU- l1li tile import_ of tile rift", ,___. (1777), 1017) .. to the 
ecmdition of the chiume7 &Weeps. 1/ar .U- nfer8IIcee _ BuSchiu .. 
HarrlsoD, op. cit. 8, 1~ 

I Compare the l'8801DtiODl of the Haucbeater Beard III HealUa (1798) q1lD&ed by 
Sir Robert PeeL JI'..tu of ~ l1li Cla.u.- -.p""'''' itt ll-.{tM:ItIriu, 
in BeporW. 1816. m. 877, prlllted par. 139. I Z 6. 811 • 

• ~ Gao. m. Go 78, A • .Ad for tile pruerwaliorI of tAe Acaltl MIl -..z. -J 
pa.rUA ~ _ otJa .... amp""'''' itt GOttotI_ otAer .. ll&. 

I Sir Robert Peel N8IIIII ~ uve thought that Ii W Iaad ~ deete -' 
the time U was passed (B.porW, 1816, m. 878, priDtecl JIIIC. 140). Ind Ii .. di1IIcaU 
to belie1'8 &bat the Ae& caaMCl 8D1 ecm.idenbIe change ID &be miI1a ,-.117. 
EVeD when the parish autboritiell 11'_ lIIDYed to interfen>. DO ob1'IDaa iIIIproMo 
DIeD' naalted. It ia probable &bat .. the atnJcioas ana&meD& G~ b7 &be 
ti10usaDda and &eu of thoDaaDd8 of orphaa ehildnID, poved IarUa from 0lIl" 
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without agreeing to a formal apprenticeship, and in any A.D. 1776 

ease, it was easy to evade the measure, as there was no -1860. 

proper machinery for enforcing it'. Still, this first Factory 
Act has a very great importance, as marking the genesis of 
the modem system of industrial regulation; it served as the 
thin end of the wedge. The factory legislation of the nine-~ 
teenth century was occasioned by the new conditions which :!ki 
arose. in consequence of the introduction of machinery. but ;::':u. 
it was not a wholly new departure. It has its origin in"P 
connection with the mediaeval, and Elizabethan system, of ",.tem. 

charitable institutions. and from pariah workhonses. and the dreadful rapidity 
with which they were consnmed in the various cotton mills, to which they were 
transported, and the sad spectacle exhibited by most of the BllrVivon, were the 
real can .... which, In 1802, produced Sir Robert Peel's Bill, for the relief and 
protectioD of Infant paupers employed in ootton mills. Bence, the extraordinary 
Uvelineu evinced by the overs .... and churchwardens of Saint Paneras might 
have beeD occasioned by the dreadlul scene. of cruelty and oppression developed 
during the progress of that Bill. which Blincoe Dever beard of, Dor ever .aw, till 
eleven or twelve years after It had passed into a law. It would be difficult to 
produce a more striking instance of the utter oontempt, in which the upstart 
owners of great establishments treated an Act, purposely enacted to restrain their 
nnparalleled oruelty and wasta of hnman life. The .lot itself declared the 
masters, owne .. , or occupiers of every cotton mill in Great Britain and Wale. 
should have a legible copy of the .lot, placed in some conspicuous and public part 
of each mill, and accessible to everyone; yet Blincoe who was reared in the 
ootton mill. never eaw or heard of anyeuch law, till eleven or twelve years after 
It had been enacted I 

U When the committee began their Investigation, as to the treatment and 
condition of the children seDt from St Panera. Workhouse, Blincoe was called up 
among othere and admonished to speak the truth and nothing but the truth I So 
great however was the terror of the .tick and etrap, being applied to their persons, 
after these great dons should be at a great distance, it rendered him and no doubt 
the great majority of his fellow·eutrerera extremely cautions and timid. It is 
however Ukely that their looks bespoke their sutrerings, and told a tale not to be 
miannderstood. The visitors saw their food, drees, bedding, and they caused, in 
conjunction with the local magistrates very great alterations to be made. A Dew 
honse was ordered to be erected near the mill, for the un of the apprentices, in 
which there were fewer beds to a given space. The quantity of good and whol .. 
lOme animal food to be dressed and distributed In a more decent way, was 
apecl1led. A much more cleauly and decorous mode of cookery and aerring up 
the dinner and other me&ls was ord81 .. d. The apprentices were divided into six 
claesea, and a Dew eet of tiD cane nnmbered I, lI, S, 4, 6, and 6 were made to be 
_ved up to each Individual acoording to the claaa to which he or she may belong, 
to hcld the IOUp or porridge I The old govemor was discharged, who had given 
them all such a fright on their first arrival, and .. ver&! of the overlookera were 
dismissed and Dew on. introduced." John Brown, JiOJAOi .. oj BoNn Bli-. 
p.21. 

, The juetioee were to appoint visitors to inspec' the mills, and pro'rision waa 
made for the registration of milla. 
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. .A.D. 1778 apprenticeship; this gave a good ground in law l and custom 
-1850. for taking up the matter at alL 
Be/tINt:. 249. The great development of cotton spinning suggested :i..co the possibility of constructing a machine for "'eaving; thia 
-. W88 actually done by Dr Cartwright'; but he had not the 

business ability' Gf Arkwright, and the invention did not 
come into general use, or greatly affect either the conditioDi 
of the trade, or the employment of weavel1l, during at any rate 
the first fe,,, years of the nineteenth century'. Yet owing to 

I In 1801 HI' Joatice 01'088 eentence4 a lIWI awne4 Joann &0 t .. e1 .. 1DOII1ba 

hard labour tor ill·treaUng hia apprentice&. Unlchlna.oo. HaniaoD, tip. AI. 1'-
I A previooa experiment had t-o mad, bJ John Ka7, bllt ___ &0 ba .. 

been taken np; Woodcraft, tip. eit ... Edm1lD4 Cartwright, who Wat. JUontiala 
clergyman, knew aot.hing abont the textile b'adee an4 had nner In ...... ted hlm
self in machine CODstrDctiOD. until h' Inyaua..! the po .. er........ While 11& 
HaIJock, In 17M, h' had had lOUIe conyenra&ion with IPUmen there, .. ho w_ 
contending that nch • veat. q1l&lltit7 of 7- wat DOW IIJIIlII that It wonLt 100II he 
impossible to get hand. to w...... II. Hie tngge8tIOli thai • w .. ving machine 
should he invented Wat apparenUJ &reaW with ..xJl'D 1 .... t at be belined tha& 
onl7 three movementa w .... required In the ~ h' eel himaeII to -..t.naa& 
• machine with the help of a carpenter .00. 1lDith. Hie machine ".. eambroaa Ia 
the extreme, .00. it required two.trona' men to kllP It SOm, nau ...... 1,. bat ba 
waB proud of hia Invention .00. patented IL It then CICCIl1'I'ed to him to SO.oo. _ 
a w .. yer at work; with the renU that h' Wat able to imprcmI 011 hla ant roagb 
attempt an4 to produce a machine which ".. nautaallt a IIOIDIII8Illial _I 
Dr Cartwright'. own altempta to maka it NJDueratl", pnrt'ed a tailnre, and It 
was not till 1801 that min. w .... atarted a& Olugow, where 1& ".. worlra4 to 
advantage. (Bam.., 231.) 

• The mill which Cartwright ereete4 a& Dcmeuter ".. lIO& a n-. ao4 
Orimahaw'. mill fitted with power.1oomI a& 1daDcheater ID 1790 did lIO& Ii'" 
aatisfac&orJ renlta. Guest, tip. AI. d. 

• Power w .. ving hardlr became a p1'IICticaI _ tID att. the Invention of 
the dressing·frame. .. In the 1- l803. HI' Thomu John8ou. of Bradb1u7 In 
Cheahire, in"ented the Dressing P'ruDa. Before thiI InvanUon the ,..,., _ 
dreeae4 ID the Loom iD aWl poriiDnI, at it IlDIOIIe4 from the beam, the Loom 
cea.aing to work duriDg the opIIl'&tioa. HI' Jom.-'. machine __ the wholol 
warp a& once; whea dreaee4 the ,..,., I.e plaeed In the Loom ,,!deJa DOW -u 
withont IntannlaaioD. A fac&orJ for St.m Loomt ".. bnllt In Kancheotar ... 
1806. Soon aflenrarda two othen w .... ereete4 at S&ockpori, and aboai 1808. 
a foarth _ eomplate4 iD Weathonghtoo. In theee renewed attempta to _v. 
b)' steam, OOII8idsrable improy_ta w_ made in thell&ractlll'll of the x-. ID 
the mode of warping, and ID prep&riDg the weft for the shaUla. With theM 
impnrt'ementa, aided bJ othen in the art 01 spbming, wblda _bled the Sp\nJMn 
to maka JU'll much IlDJIerior to t.ha& made ID 1790. ao4 uaiate4 bJ Jw.-.'. 
machine, which I.e pecaliarlJ adapted for the ~ of warpII for Steua x...-. 
the experimaD& 1AIcceeded. Before the Inven&ioa of the ~ Pnme. -
W .. ver ".. nqub:ed to each ateam Loom, at ~ a ho7 _ girt, toart- -
fif&AleD 7eal'11 of age can IlI&IIAp two Steam Looms, ao4 wltJa &heir hel, can ....... 
three .00. a halt tim. as milch doth at the beat ban4 W........ a-t, tip. AI .... 
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the action of other causes, the weavers sank rapidly from a A.D. 1776 

condition of unusual comfort into one of terrible privation. -1850. 

During the peace which preceded the Revolutionary War, the 
manufacture had been rapidly developed, and had been in 
part taken up by speculators who produced recklessly'. As the cotton 

h fi 
. toe4tJ'u, 

a consequence t e payments or cotton weavmg rose to an enjoytd 

unprecedented figure'. The attraction of the rates offered was ~~~;"ril1{ 
so great that labour was drawn from other employments; it IDnporanly 

was only by agreeing to raise wages that farmers could obtain 
the necessary hands I. As Dr Gaskell writes," Great numbers 
of agricultural labourers deserted their occupations, and a 
new race of hand-loom weavers, which had undergone none of 
the transitions of the primitive manufacturers were the 
product of the existing state of things. This body of men 
was of a still lower grade in the social scale than the original 
weavers, had been earning a. much less amount of wages, and 
had been accustomed to be mere labourers. The master 
spinners therefore found them ready to work at an inferior 
price, and thus discovered an outlet for their extra quantity 
of yarn. This at once led to a great depreciation in the 
price of hand-loom labour, and was the beginning of that 
train of disasters which has finally terminated in reducing 

I .. It hu arisen In this way. that people having very little or no capital. have 
been Indnced to begin by the prospects held ont to them. perhaps by people in 
London. and when they have got the goods into the market. they have baen 
obliged to ae1l them for le88 than they cost. or withont regard to the drst cost, and 
this hal injnred the ragnlar trade more than anything else. I think. • •• when the 
regnlar Manufacturer tlnd. that he cannot sell the goods at the price they cost. he is 
compelled to lower his wages •• • • Perhaps three. four or five (of the new persons) 
may be Insolvent every year in the neighbourhood (of Bolton). and when they 
come to be ex&nliued before their Creditors, it turns ont the canae of their 
Insolvency Is. the goods being sold for 1_ than they cost" (Mr Ainsworth'. 
evidence, Reporu • • tc •• Jou ...... y ...... OottOll' W ... " ...... 1808. Do p. 1(2). Baa aJaa 
the Report on Manufacturu. 17_. dc •• in 1833. .. Trade at praeent reqniraa 
industry. economy and skill. During the war. profits were made by plunges, by 
apecnlstion." Ropo,.,.. lSS3. VI. !l7. printed pag. 23. 

I Owing to the plentiful snpply of cotton yarn. weaTers were attracted from 
woollen to cotton. ,d .. ....z. 0/ 4gncultuN. rn. t23 • 

• B 'porQ.1808. u. 119. Yr Atherton said that the ..... gu of agricn1tnra11abonrars 
near Bolton. which were from III. to III. 6<1. a day in 1808. rose at the time when 
weavers' wages were high; .. they rose up from 21. ttl. a day when wagaa were 80 

that .. e (weavers) could get a good living; at that time people would uo' work 00," 

work. if they could gat Weaving." .. The pay of agricn1tnra11abour is much higber 
than it has been. owing to a great many cotton manufaotoriaa baing erected in this 
county" (Cumberland in 1795). 4_'- of 4gncultuN. n:rv. SlB. 
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4.D.l'7'18 those who have kept to it to a state of starvation'.- Tht 
-1860. good times did not last. however; the interruptions caused 

by the war reduced the opportunities for employment. Nol 
only was there a danger, which w .. severely felt during thE 
war of 1812, of an interruption of the supplies of material fOI 
the spinners, and consequent diminution of the demand fOI 
weaving, but times of peace brought no corresponding advan· 
tage to weavers, though they benefited the spinnera. Englis~ 
yarn was exported and woven by German manufacturers,8C 
that there was little market on the continent for Englis~ 

hi __ woven cloth'. The wages paid in the overcrowded trade fell 
~ to to lower and lower rate.. In 1808 the cotton weavei'll seem tc 
~ have worked for about a half of the wages they had receiverl 
;::. 0/ eight years before', and the depression continued to gel 

worse and worse'. This newly developed and suddenly dis
tressed industry was the field on which the battle, betweell 
the old method of regulating wages and the new system 01 
depending on competition, was to be fought out. 

The first attempt at affording any BOrt of relief was mad~ 
immediately after the tide of prosperity had turned. The 

f'M . .Ar6i- Arbitration Act of 1800' was intended to provide a cheal' 
!i= Act and summary mode of settling dispute.. It empowered the 

weavers and their employers to go before Arbitratol'll ill 
case of any difference .. to wages, and arranged that the 
rates thus fixed should be enforced; but this proved in. 
operative; the general uncertainty which affected the trade 
rendered the scheme nugatory. Prices could not be main· 
tained, and the masters again and again lowered wages, witb 
disastrous effects. The diminution of wages' only tended tel 

I Gaskell. Am- _ JllII"l"-7 (1836). N. 
I BadclilIe, New 8,1"- 0/ JlfMHI/-.. p. 49 fAll 
• BepqrV, 1808, II. 103. n fa c1i1IieuU to caIeaIa&e JInIdael7 ... the Jea,u. fII &hi 

pi_ 11'88 inareued, while the wac- deareMecl u4 the tJIltcoiDp w __ riel 
p~ em the low .. wag.. -, .. the piMe (two weeka' work) .. 1m. "&I 
shiIliDga 11'88 paid, ud .. 1808, onI:7 eight.eeo Ilhillinp. n. 118. 

• See tile ftgarw .. Bame., op. ell. 489: .. ~ 11'88 • .,..... eYiI 
perhape than tile towDe. of the nte; pnrt'iR8 to t.ha& periocl (1811) lIadutiGaa 
to tile es:teni of so per C8Id. took p ... ill the _ fII • -*II .. &he price of 
labour." Bepqrla (.A ......... _ J(~). 18'U, v. IIQ. 

• 40 Geo. m. .. 90. 
• n a1ao urectea the home a-..n.tl preja4iciaD,r; wWa Itarnaba ...... 

Iabourera eoaId Do& bu7 cIot.h 110 Iari~. ~ A_I ... ... 8M. "' 
erogZUe_ K",-ll.. p. 13. 
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increase the production, as the weavers worked longer hours A.D. 1776 

in the hope of making up the old rate of income l ; and they -185Q. 

, were forced into deeper and deeper misery. AB was to be"..".,&1 
expected, the small masters, who were not in a substantial '""jfetJhH; 

position, were chiefly to blame for cutting prices lower and 
lower; many of the employers would have been willing to 
see Bome method adopted for fixing a minimum wage for the 
weavers, and gave in their adhesion to the policy which was 
advocated by the men'. The workmen hp.d been unsuccessful 
in getting the Arbitration Act amended so as to meet their 
expectations', and in 1808 an attempt was made to induce 
Parliament to fix a statutory minimum for weavers' wages'. 
The feeling of the House was decidedly against such a 
measure, however; though the appeal of the Lancashire and 1M 

weavers was so piteous that it could not be ignored alto-~ 
gether. A Select Committee took evidence on the subject, 
and reported very decidedly against the proposal as im
practicable and likely to aggravate the distress. At length 
in 1812 the weavers discovered that there was no need to 
agitate for fresh legislation, as the law of the land already 
provided all that they asked for. They appealed to the a" 11<,"'" 
magistrates in Quarter Sessions to have the Elizabethan Act:;:: tagu 
for the assessment of wages put into effect; but the only ':::;}M 
result was that the subject came once more under the notice lli6S. 

of Parliament-, and Lord Sidmouth proceeded to move for 
1 Rep"",, .10., 1808, D. 119. 
• MaIl)' 01 the mill·owner. as wen as the hands would have welcomed it. 

It. Do you know whether the head Manufaoturer. 01 Boltou are desiroua 01 thia 
minimum" • The head manufacturera In general are. Mr Sndell told me he 
wished 1& mlgM take place, and he mould call a meeting In Blackburn abont it ; 
the amoJl.er MlUlufaoturera In our town In general have petitioned for it; there are 
very few who have Obj80ted &0 it .... llepo"", Nyc. 1808, II. 119. See alao pp. 98, 
108, and Petition, Oommons Jovrnal8, LlUV. 95. 

• The amending Act 01 1804 (44 Gao. m 0. 87) was no more mccessfnl thaD 
the original mealll11'8. 

• The proj80t waa again mooted In 1895 aa a renledy for the diatr8l8 among the 
ootton.weavers. It was advocated by Mr John Fielden. &Z.cC OI1f1VAi'u, l1li 

Hand·Loom W.a .... " R.,,,",, etc. 1835, ZDL p. 81, questions 43, 45, .a. 
• The obange In the tone 01 parliamentary diecnsaion ia very Doti ..... ble, if we 

oomp ... the debate In 1795 on Mr Whitehead'. bill for IIxing a minimum wage, 
wbiob W88 read a aeoond time ...... COlI. and was sympathetically oritlciaed by Fox 
(P .... 1. HY,. ZDll. 700), with that on the ootton weavera' Bill In 1808. Mr Boee 
bimsolt, In Introdncing the Bill, Indicated hie diesent from ite principles and 
Gcnsed himself on the ground that he waa acting "In oompliance with the wish .. 
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the repeal of tbia part of the measure, since it had long 
fallen into desuetude, and the principle of the Act waa con
demned by exponents of the fashionable Political Economy of 
the day" The House of Commons does not appear to have 
thought it necessary to make any further enquiry into the 
probable effect of their action on the one class in the com
munity who addressed them on ihe subject. Petitions were 
sent from several centres in Lo.ncaahire, but the Bolton 
petition may be quoted at some length. It sets forth that
"The Petitioners are much concerned to learn that a Bill 
haa been brought into the House to repeal 80 much of the 
Statute 5 Eli •. aa empowers and requires the Magistrates, in 
their respective jurisdictions, to rate and settle the prices to 
be paid to labourers, handicrafts, spinners, weavers, etc., and 
that the Petitioners have endured almost constant reductions 
in the prices of their labour for many years, with 80metimes 
a trifling advance, but during the laat 30 months they have 
continued, with very little alteration, so low, that the average 
wages of cotton weavers do not exceed 5 •. per week, though 
other trades in general earn from 20 •• to 30 •. per week; and 
that the extravagant prices of provisions of all kinds render 
it impossible for the Petitioners to procure food for themselve. 
and families, and the parishes are 80 burthened that an 
adequate·supply cannot be had from that quarter; and that 
in the 40th year of His present Majesty, a Law waa made to 
settle disputes between Maaters and Workmen, which Law, 
having been found capable of evasion, and evaded, became 
unavailing; after which in 1802, 1803, and 1804, applications 
being made to amend that of the 40th, another Law Wal 

or the cotton weavera, backed with the lIOIWIIDi vi &heir ~_" 1' .... 
DdllItu, no 426, 427. 

1 Chalmers held thai the inle iDtereei or a maoafa.cturiDIllOlDllUlllitr -
alone be eftectuaJl,y promoted by competitiOD, which hIndarII the n. or w..
among workmen and promotell M once the gcJOdn.- and ehea~ or the maoa
facture. ChaImera, EmfII4I,fJ 01 1M C~ BtreJI9fA of (JnM BrWAti, 
p. 87. Ricardo gave the aanctiDD or hi8 authoritr to ihi8 _ or dAIinc with 
the queetion when he spoke ~ an, deJa, in the npaI or the SpiSaIJIeIda 
Acta. .. The princip1ee or tr1le politieel ecODOIII7 __ changed, UId tJao. who 

did not understand thM acience had better ., DDWng abcIui Ii. bui enda_ to 
give good l'8II8ODB, if the7 coaJd find an" far aapporting &be ai&tioc .... (P .... 
D.blltu, N. S. JL 881 Compare Bonar, LeUen eJ DfMIitI B~ .. JlallAw, 
p.1i). 
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made varying in some points from the fonner, but this also is A.D. 1776 

found unavailing, in as much as no one conviction before a -1800. 
Magistrate under this Law has ever been confinned at any 
Quarter Sessions of the Peace; and that several applications 
have since been made to the House to enact such Laws as 
they would judge suitable to afford relief to the trade, in 
which Masters and Workmen have joined, but hitherto with-
out any effect; and that, about twelve months since, it was 
found that the Statute of Elizabeth (if acted upon) was 
competent to afford the desired relief, and it was resorted to 
in certain cases, but the want of generality prevented its 
obtaining at that time, especially as it can be acted upon 
only at the Easter Quarter Sessions or six weeks thereafter; 
and that as Petitions to the Magistrates were almost general 
at the last Quarter Sessions, and all graciously received at 
each different jurisdiction, much hope was entertained that 
at the next Easter Sessions, the Magistrates would settle the 
wages of the Petitioners, and they obtain food by their 
industry; and that the present· Bill to repeal the aforesaid 
Law has sunk the spirits of the Petitioners beyond descrip-
tion, having no hope left; the fonner laws made for their 
security being unavailing, there is no protection for their sole 
property, which is their labour; and that, though the said 
law of 5 Eliz. was wisely designed to protect all Trades and 
Workmen, yet none will essentially suffer by its repeal save 
the Cotton Weavers; the Silk Weavers have law to secure 
their prices, as have other Artisans. Tradesmen generally 
received their contracted wages, but Cotton Weavers, when 
their work is done, know not what they shall receive, as that 
depends on the goodness of the employer's heart!." So ~ ~ i .. 
as the history of the repeal of these clauses can be traced, 1t tkfererou 10 

. h doctrinaire 
does not appear that there was any demand for 1t, or t at opilliml 

any petitions were presented in favour of repeal. The 
magistrates and weavers in Lancashire were anxious that the 
Act should remain, and the majority of the employers appear 
to have been favourable to some measure of the sort. The 
House of Commons was not moved by manufacturers or 
practical men of any sort; it seems to have been simply 

I Com_ .TOIIm4U, UVID. 229. 
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A.D.1776 influenced by the exponents of the principles or Political 
:::. Economy, who overvalued the reliability of the Zav,e. fair. 
~ doctrines on which they laid such streaa; and the wage clauses 
tIwo eoUoft. of the Statute or Artificers were repealed in 1813'. The 
:A:":t'"!. Oft manufacturing population had alwaya been liable to come on 
"'hJ-- the rates in periods or bad trade', and the determination of • we. 

the legislature had the effect of habituating the cotton-
weavers to allowances in addition to wages'. It ia im
portant to observe, that in this agitation the weavera were 
maintaining a strictly conservative attitude; they asked to 
have the law of the land put in execution. and they could 
not but be deeply incensed at the line taken. both by the 
legislature and by the magistrates who were charged with 
the administration or the law. 

2'M Bcote'- The cotton weavers in Scotland fared even worse. They :h:er
,: were anxious to obtain an authoritative list or prices, and at 

~':'::'::.'" last, after long and very costly proceedings in the Court of 
~~!.. Session, they did procure the authoritative recognition of 

certain rates as legal. So soon, however, as they endeavoured 
to enforce it, they found that the magistrates would not 

I 68 Geo. m. 0. 40. 
I See above, pp. 60, 662 D." 671, 677, an4 668 below. 
• Mr Henderson', report in 1888 II TeTf intt.rocti"" an4 ,bow, that tU moral 

odfecta were nol 80 disastrou. at in the agricultural dUlridao. .. The IIepreuIGa of 
wagea, and the dillIcnlty of lIDding emplDJmenl, lI8}I8IlIaI1y for the older _ ..... 
whose habits were fixed, baa Jed to • general practice in the weaTiq dUkid III 
making an allowance to able·bodied weaTare, with more thaD two ehildreJl and ... 
10 yearl of age. There II no fixed tcale for &ld, allowance, bul the practice ilto 
make up the eerninga of the family to 21 .. or in aome plac.., to I.. &d •• head. 
This course certainly is IIoIl approximation to the paJmelll of 11' .... ont of the poor 
rate; but there are aome material distinctiont betw_ the _ of the wea •• and 
the case of the agrlcn1turallabourv. The agricultural roundsmaD baa no IIpUI" to 
-ertion, nor inlereslto pt.. the f_.who iI hit maetar onl7 for the u" 
consequently hit habit of indua&r7 II reIued and deetro7ed; an the other hand, at 
the weaver 1IlW&18 works by the piece. and the current rate of wagea iI weU· 
known. Ii is eaB1 to ealcaIate whal he might eana if lDdua&rione, and the pariIh 
allowance II apportinned accordingly; 10 thai, if he IIIDdoIenI, U tulfen for 1& I 
if he is industri01ll, he reape the benefit of hit es.ertiont; an4 &U fae& unqoes&ioD
.b17 is, thet the weaTert are etimn1ated beyoad &heir powert ander the aJ.Iowance 
1I1IItem." BeporU, 18M, una. 918. The progreaI of the pow .... 1oom eompeIJed 
increasing numbert to rely an the aJlawance.,-stem. B had ~ unImoWD in 
Oldham in 1824 (Bepora, ~ TL 405), but ill 1833, the ___ 01 the lelee& 
vest..,.. who were verJ careful iD aduilniatering nIiaf. foand t.ha& .. altar prvridinc 
for the aged, sick. wid01I'8 with famlliee and other uual depeJIdeaW _ puvchiIl 
aia, the hand·1oom wee ....... require the prindpaI attention... Ko permanent relief 
11'88 afforded to lIDy able-bodied men euep& wea..... ~,1886, nTDL tnt. 
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support them, and they were forced to try to fight their A.D. 177. 

own battle by engaging in the great strike of 1813 in which -l86O. 

• 40,000 weavers took part l • At that date the organisation of 
luch a movement was a criminal offence; the police intervened, ~ 
and the strikers were sent to gaoL This great struggle, ~~;;:;
resulting as it did in the abandonment of all attempts at the ;:,,::t 
State-regulation of wages', testifies alike to the miserable '''9'' 
condition of the workmen in this great industry, and to the 
inability of the government ~ suggest any remedy. It is 
well to remember that the distress in this trade cannot be 
assigned to the introduction of machinery, as the power-loom 
was still in its infancy. In fact, it appears that the low rates 
to which the wages of hand-loom weavers were driven down 
interfered to prevent the introduction of the power-loom; 
the cost of production was so low that there was little prospect 
of any eaving from the use of machines'; there was not 
sufficient economic motive to induce manufacturers generally 
to incur the risk and unpopularity of sinking their capital in 
costly plant. 

250. The weavers were not the only body of artisans TTt.!!fIWo

employed in the cotton trade who suffered severely during =~:::t 
the long wars. The calico printers were also in a pitiable ';n:~: 
condition, but there was a reason for their distress which was 
entirely independent of the trade fluctuations which had 
affected the weavers. An ingenious and expensive machine 
for calico printing had been introduced, with the result that 
the labour of skilled men was hardly required at all; the 
employment of boys was substituted for that of men on quite 

1 .An acImIrable acoollDt of the whole proceeding will be tOllDd in Mr Richmond'. 
endenoe. Report. (Am ...... GIOIl MClcMIMf'I/), 1824, v. pp. 59-"-

, There is a oarious parallel in the etoJoy of the agitation which hed occurred in 
Glouoeeterahire and Wilta in 1766. The woollen w .. vera in the Stroud ValleT 
IIIId other centres of the trade had demanded that the practice of assessing wages 
should be re-iDtroduoed, IIIId obtained a Dew Act of Perliament ~ Gao. n. Go 83) 
llDder which a list waa published (a. J. UVlL 732). The olothiera of the Wed at 
England would Dot abide by this achedul. of payments, and petitioned P .... liament 
to repeal the Dew Act IIIId allow wages to be eetUM by competition. The 
Committee of the HoUle of Commuua reported that tha clothiers had proTlld their 
<la88 and that attempts to __ vera' wages were impraCticable and iDjurioua. 
Mr Richmond alleged, however, in 1824 that the meeaure pasaed llDder George n. 
had .. bean acted on repeete~ in England, on a email acale.. R ROf'OIV, 11m. 
Y.60. 

I See below. p. 791. 
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~p~:78 a large scale, and the trade suffered frooi overstocking with 
apprentices. 

Calico printing is one of the arts which the Huguenot. 
introduced into this country after the Revocation of the 
Edict of Nantes1• This was the period when, under Whig 
tutelage, strenuous efforts were being made to protect native 
industries, and Indian prints had been prohibited in order to 
benefit the English woollen workem. This told in favour ot 
the newly planted printing trade for a timet, since there was no 
competition to be feared from Indian painted gooda, while the 
calico printers were able to get plenty of Indian white calico 
to work on. At the close of the eighteenth century, the print
ing trade was still carried on in the neighbourhood of London, 
where the finest work continued to be done l

; it had also beeD 
introduced into Lancashire about 1764, by Mr Robert Peel', 
the father of the first baronet of that name, and it developed 
rapidly with the growth of the cotton manufacture. Hand 
printing was effected by means of engraved blocD ten inche. 
long and five wide; these could of course only print in ODe 
colour at a time, and great care had to be used in adjusting 
them', so as to render the pattern continuous. The printing 
of a piece of calico twenty-eight yarde long in a single colour 
involved 448 separate applications of the block, and the intro
duction of a second colour would have required a repetition 
of the same work'. This laborious process was 8uperseded 
about 1785 by the invention of cylinder printing; the cloth 
was passed over engraved cylinders, so that two or more 
colours could be printed at the same operation, and only • 
hundredth part of the labour previously needed was now 

Wlfo.'ke requisite to produce the same result'. Under the new condi
::!.':}boy. tions boys could be employed in what had beeD hitherto the 
lor..... work of men; so that on the introduction of the machinery, 

complaints began to be made by the journeymen as to the 
undue multiplication of apprentices. There was one shop in 
Lancashire where fifty-five apprentices had been working at 

I See above. p. 829 • 
• The legislature .ubsequenU, hiterfered to check the &rada; _ ~ ,.611. 
I Bamee, op. cil. 265. • n. 961. 
I In 17B1, when the &rada .. earried on b7 hand Jaboar baa .-:he4 a IIIcb 

degree of excellence, there was IegislatioD agaiDat enticing operalh'. abro&4 or 
exporting block&. 22 Geo. m .. 60. • 1IaiDee, op. til. 268. • III. lI6t. 
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one time, and only two journeymenl ; it was obvious that A.D. 1776 

d h · h -1850. un er suc cll"Cumstances, t e man who had served his time 
had very little hope of obtaining employment. The' usual 
contract of apprenticeship in the trade was very one-sided'; 
the masters were careful to safeguard themselves against any 
loss which arose from the unskilfulness of the boys, and 
retained a right of dismissal; while the boys were compelled 
to work for the full period of seven years, at wages which 
were very much lower than those which journeymen would 
have demanded'. The Elizabethan custom of apprenticeship lind "!1t.F. 

. . db' ... h' h . "ocking was mamtame, ut In a lorm w IC was very oppreSSive ""," ap. 

towards the apprentices, and most injurious to the adult prentit.u. 

workmen. A bill was introduced into Parliament for limiting 
the proportion of apprentices to journeymen, and insisting 
that there should be proper indentures for each apprentice'. 
There was an interesting debate on the second reading, when 
Mr Moore' expressed strong views as to the duty of the State 
towards the artisan population, and Sheridan' vigorously 
advocated the cause of the journeymen. But, as might have 
been expected, the principles of laissez faire prevailed; the 
bill was dropped, and no other remedy for the admitted evil 
was attempted. The whole story presents some very curious 
features, and it is difficult to follow the course of the transition'; 

I ThIs was In 1794; &his extraordinlU7 disproportion appean to have been 
due to wholesale dismissals of journeymen In periods of alack trade (Reptm., etc •• 
OG/ico Printer., 1808-4. v. 694). A~ ilie same mill In 180S iliere were 61 journe,. 
men to 44 apprentices. lb. 599. 

I Reporl. OGlico Printer., 1806, m. llS0. 
• A bo, In his tIrs& ,ear was paid 8&. 6d. a week, ,and emplo,cd on work for 

whiob a journeyman woold have been paid £1. 111. 6d. R.ptm., Oalico Print ..... 
1808-4. v. 696. 

, Public BiIZl. 1806-1. I. 207. Compare also ilie Repor' 011 cAl Mi .... ' •• o/ 
Ellid."" •• In R.porll, 1806, m. 1127. 

• "He conceived i& ilie tIrs& dut, of ilie government to see iliat the subjecm of 
tIls realm had bread." PGTI. D.ba'" (2S April. 1807), IlL. 534. 

• .. What was their complain&? Wh" that after having served Beven ,ean 
&0 a busineos confessedlJ Injorions to their healili, and whiob rendered them 
nn1i& for anJ oilier occupation, ilie, were to be turned 10088 upon the world, 
lupplanted In ilieir employments b, whole legions of apprentices, a& 12 or 14,earB 
of age, for the wages of 4 ••• &I •• or II. per week. Instead of 251 •• the nanal average 
of the journeyman. b, whose previou8 skill and ingenui~ the operationa of the 
mlWnfllctnre were 80 amplitled ilia' ahildren aoold do the work as well as 
journeymen." lb. 595. 

, It appears that there were no complainm as to the condition of the trade in 

C.- 41 
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A.D.l7711 but at all events, the incident brings out a ....... ;a' Conn of -1850. ..~ 

injury to which labour might be exposed by the adoption 
of machines, through the shifting of employment from one 
class of labourens to another, and the 1081 which feU on the 
skilled workman. 

n. Sa far as this and other branches of the cotton tnsde waa 
:;:",.;:.,~ concerned, the introduction of machinery had tended not 
;::., only to an immense increase of the quantitie. produced, but 
~'::=I to an improvement of the quality. A machine can go on 
'!""'Ia .... ,., turning out & perfectly regular yarn, in & way that very few 
~~ fingers are capable of doing, and the possibilities of error 
tradu. in power weaving and steam printing are reduced to a 

minimum. There are many ware. which lose all artistic 
interest, when they are turned out by machinery, but cotton 
yam is not one of them; the deftest !pinnens had cultivated & 

mechanical precision, and the new machinery carried the 
spinners' art to a high degree of perfection. From every 
point of view the economic advantage of the new develop
menta was incontestable. 

7'le - 21S1. The conditions of the woollen trades were in manl 
:..~ respecta very different from those of the cotton manufacture. 
J:!::t., A. a consequence, the effects of the introduction of machinery 
%t~ were very dissimilar in the two great branches of textile 
#rGIU, industry. It is also true that the course of the transition in 

London, baa tha, • doe proportima 01 ~ were employe4 ihere. Ia 
foarleea ahopa &here were 87 eppnm"'- 10 211 JoarneJm- (JUporf.. 181»-4, 
•• 596). U is atiIllIUJI'8 startIina 10 In4 tha& tha ~ eaIieo prin ..... 10 
1815 had • "fII'1 atronc eombinatioD aa4 "... able 10 IDIIia& on the trade bein, 
manageol .. thq cIeaire4. One 01 the emploJ- ihaa ~ tha _: .. W. 
haft by Ienu OGIIIC8dec1whai _ oaghi all manfaDl 10 ha .. reaiate4, aa4 1011 
e1a&ed wiih _ ha •• bema Ie4 on from ODe ub'aftgllDi 4emau4 10 UIOther. &iJ1 
tJuj bardeo ia become too inlolenble 10 be borne. TOIl Sa the namber 01_ 
epprentieee, and oftentime8 eYeD the namber 01 oar j~ Toa diamI. 
eenain p1'OJIOliion8 01 oar haDda, and wiD _ eIJow o&hen 10 _10 their .a-4. 
Toa atop all Sarface IrIechinM, and 80 the JeagUa __ 10 cIesVot the ron... 
before OlD' fatJe. Ton reatrid the C,linder JrJacbine, and ... ~ the kID4 01 
peUern H is 10 prinL TOG diami8II OlD' tm!rIoobrIIwba thq doD" IIIi& JOII, and 
fon:e o1moxioas aerno&lllDlo oar empl",. t.stlt. TOG -' all ~ and 
good order M defiance, and bmead of IbawiDc ~.aa4 n.pee& 10 JODr 
amployera, ~ th8In with peraonal Inealt and -*empL. C~ 
edd __ &II 1M J~ ColiM PrirotDw ., _ 01 t1t.rir If ...... qaote4 by 
S. and B. Webb. H..,., 01 ,.,...,. U ___ • 17. 011 the IIIIJIJICIft wbida UdII 
-mnation received from olber trades, _ e pampble&, 10 wbida Ilr Webb IdDdI7 
eelled my atteatioD, byW.D.E ...... eatWedCltcye &111M ChMtI J..-,. pp. 1.17 
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the woollen manufacture is very much harder to trace. A.D. 177' 

Cotton spinning had been, on the whole, concentrated in -is.;o. 

the Lancashire district, and the introduction of spinning 
machinery, with the consequent development of the trade, 
aroused a great deal of interest, and was written about at the 
time. The spinning of wool, on the other hand, was widely", 8pimt'''9 

diffused through all parts of the country in the latter part of'dtjK::tlg 

the eighteenth century; the CO\ll'88 of the change in one 
district was in all probability very different from the transition 
in others, and as the revolution did not bring about an 
immediate expansion of the trade, it did not attract any 
special attention; we are very badly off for accurate informa-
tion on the whole subject. 

The cotton trade, in the first half of the eighteenth 
century, had been exposed to fierce competition from manu
facturers on the continent; it was only by obtaining a start 
in the introducing of mechanical spinning that England 
secured for a time" a very great advantage over all her rivals 
in this industry. With the woollen trade it was different; aRd ~ti..., 

the supply of raw material had given the English clothiers a :="~, 
position of great economic strength, if not of actual monopoly, _ployod. 

all through the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries; the anxiety of the traders was directed not to gaining. 
but to maintaining their advantage over competitors. 

These various differences are, however, connected with the 
fundamental distinction that the clothiers were engaged in 
working up native materials, while the cotton manufacturers 
were not. Considerable quantities of Spanish and German 
wool were imported, especially for use in certain classes of 
goods; but the English product was the main basis of the 
trade I. From this it followed that there was not the same 
danger of violent fluctuations in the woollen, as in the cotton 
trade j the supply of raw material was less likely to be cut off 
suddenly·, but on the other hand there was less possibility of 
expansion. The cotton manufacturers could look to practi- :JE"'ljr3 
cally unlimited areas in distant parts of the globe for an ~:.. 
. d I f rial hil h . ( l • ...tod, mcrease supp y 0 raw mate j wet e quantIty 0 

English wool obtainable was limited. The clothiers had a 
• See above, P. "25, awl. below, po 689. 

41-2 
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~&~?76 practical monopoly of the wool grown in the country j and 
there was no considerable area to which they could look for 
large additional quantities of raw material. 

-z _ There is BOme reason to believe that, during the last 
:=~ quarter of the eighteenth century and first few ye&l"l of 
i..,. the nineteenth-that is during the period when spinning 

machinery was being introduced,-the Bupply of English wool 
actually diminished I. Enclosing in the Beventeenth and a 
great part of the eighteenth century had told in favour of 
the improvement of pasture j but it seems that towards Ita 
close, this was no longer the case. The rising price of com 
rendered it profitable to convert grass land to tillage, and t.he 
area available for pasture seem8 to have decreased. The 
policy of the country, too, had been directed, from the 
fifteenth century onwards, towards rendering com growing 
more profitable than pasture farming: the landowners in the 
gras8 countries had never 8ucceeded in the demand that they 
should be treated more or less like the agriculturists and 
have liberty to export their wool', instead of being limited to 
the home market. The price was thuB kept down, and in all 
probability this reacted sooner or later upon the quantity 
produced. At all events it appears that abou, 1794-6 there 
was & deficiency, which was looked upon aB a wool famine j 
and the ordinary conditions of the supply of raw material 
were such, that there was no possibility of & rapid expansion 

10 tl4I of the manufacture. The changes which had been introduced, 
:::.:""" in the breeding of sheep, were not favourable to the wool 
i!"t::: Oft supply, and there was & marked decline in the quality of t.he 
tI1OOl. British clip'. From 1800 onwards, there waa occasion for an 

I The price WIllI 'ftrJ low In 1780, and 1'088 rapidly from tha& time. Loaa wool 
19'88 quoted a' 4d. and ill 1791 8& 714.; abort 8& 414. In 1780 UI4 8& 9d.1D 1791. 
Bischoff, "" Compreu...i ... H~ 0/ 1M Wool ...., W0rm4 M-.!Gd_. 
1.405. 

I In 1816 Lord Hilton arguecl that permiaaion to oped would raIM the prieIt 
of wool and thus iud_landed maD to mer- the IUpply (B~, up. At. L 411). 
There had been a similar oontroYer&7 In 1781, when Sir 101m J)Urympw 1l11I00I 
thai exportation should be .Jl8I1IIitted (n. ~ Couiduc4). Thie pempbW 
eaIled forth aoswera from Tucker UI4 Forster, UI4 IUpporl from Chalmen 
(Propriety of ollotDing Qualified EzporIatw.. 1782). The..,o..m- 01 u-ID
shire fOl'lll8ll1 adTOCated it, while the mauufactaren agitated apInd IL IIAarc 
Vic", of J>rrJuc4ingl, BriL. Hus. B. 546 (13), giT_ a IuD _, 01 the _ircmIrq. 

• "The h.Tier the __ the __ &be Ieece." Hr Ba&bea' erideace, 
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increasing reliance on foreign wools I, especially those of A.D. 1776 

Saxony. and it seemed 88 if England were becoming dependent -l8SO. 

on foreign countries for the materials not only of the cotton 
trade. but of the long-established woollen industry 88 well. 

The anxiety which was felt upon the subject comes oull 
strikingly in one of the incidental controversies that arose 
over the union of Ireland with England. High as was the 
price of wool in England, it was dearer still in the sister 
island; possibly the repression of the woollen manufactures 
had been only too complete, and wool-growing. under the 
discouragements to which the manufacture was subjected, 
had ceased to be so profitable as to lead men to prosecute it 
on a considerable scale"; but whatever the reason may have 
been, the fact remains that the price of wool ranged much 
higher in Ireland'. In the Act of Union it was proposed 
that there should be a free interchange of goods between 
England and Ireland. The manufacturers had long en
joyed a monopoly of the home supply; they believed they 
had reason to fear that export to Ireland. which had hitherto 
been prohibited, would force them to pay at a still higher 
rate. There were some signs of the old jealousy of Irish """revi"ed 

b h . . h' fl d b l' fa",",,,, manufactures; ut t e Oppos1tIOn was c 1e y ue to a e 1e ahoul t~ 

that English wool, if readily transferred to Ireland, would be ~j1!;ii:. 
clandestinely exported thence to the continent, and that our :1Jd, 
rivals in France and the Low Countries would secure a 
regular supply of English wool, which would enable them to 

Limb Committ,. 011 IA. Stat. oJ IA. Briti.1a Wool T-u. in Reporlll, 1828, vm. 
(()O, printed pag. 48. Though the weight of wool was increased, when eheep were 
fed on clover and turnips. the quality produced was inferior to that from eheep fed 
on the downa and heath. N. Forster. A ...... r Co Sir J. Dalrympl. (1~). p. lIT; 
also Alexander Williama. Add,. ... 10 cit. Woolle .. AlGA_Jac"",.." (1800). quoted by 
Bischolr. I. SM. 

I In 1800 the importation 01 wocl from GermBD1 was 4l!a.8941be.. in 1814 i' 
was 8.4lr.l,460lba.; in 18\15 It reached the unprecedented tlgure 0I1l8,799,661Jba. 
R'port •• 1828, VIII. Ap. 1. 681. 

I Pococke in 175~ oa1la attention to the apeeiaJlJ good qualit;r 01 wool 
produced nllU' Galway. To.r. p. loa. Much 01 the irish wool thos found ita way 
to Cork. p. 118. For licen_ for expon 01 wool from Ireland _ C..u..dar oJ 
Stat. Pup, .... Home Office, 17~5. pp.1I51. S76. 608, 687 • 

• In England In 1795 wool wu 8101. per lb. as against 1101. per lb. In Ireland. 
In 1797 wool In England waa 6101. as against Sid. in Ireland. and in 1799 wool was 
801. per lb. In England as againat 11. Bid. In Ireland. Biseholr. L 824. 
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A.D. 1778 manufacture goods of a cl8.118 for which Englishmen believed 
-1860. 

they had exceptional advantages. 
... AieA The agitation gives us an interesting light on many 
~jt.. all matters connected with this manufacture. A rise in the 
=:"'" price oC wool would have affected all branche. of the trade. 

and the outcry came from many parts of the country, The 
outburst was far leas local than in 1697; at that time it had 
been concentrated in the West oC England, whence artisan. 
were migrating. A hundred and thirteen firma in London 
petitioned against permitting export to Ireland, and they 
were supported by petitions from' Cornwall, Exeter, Totnee, 
Tiverton, Welshpool, Frome, Bury St Edmunds, Budde.,.. 
field, Tavistoek, Painswick, Rochdale, Huntingdon, Norwich, 
Somersetshire, Sudbury, Halifax, Gloucester, Bury, Preston, 
Market Harborough, Witney, Wiveliaeombe, Southwark, Brad· 
ford, Cirencester, CoIne, Burnley, Banbury, Shrew,bury, Leeds, 
Wakefield, Haworth, Kendal, Addingham, Kidderminster, 
Keighley, Skipton, Salisbury, A glance at this list showl 
how widely the trade was diffused; and it is al80 evident 
that the manufactures in Yorkshire were coming into promi
nence as compared with those of the Eastern Counties', Very 
severe pressure was brought to bear in favour of an amend
ment moved by Mr Wilberforce" to leave out of the resol utioD 
what relates to suffering wool to be exported from this country, 
but that the Irish should be allowed to work up the wool 
which they themselves grow'''; but Pitt was anxious to carry 
the complete commercial union of the two countries and 
argued at length against the amendment, which was lost. 

Eventually, necessity proved the mother of invention, and 
serious attempts were made, ~ot only to improve the breed of 
English sheep, by the introduction of merino-sheep from 
Spain, but to find some new area, under English control, (or 

A .. til pasture-farming. A. a result, advantage was taken of the 
::~ ~ facilities afforded by Australia. The development of thil 
lor. source of supply was only accomplished gradually, as very 

serious difficulties had to be overcome. Some 8heep were 

I Biachofr, L 82L 
I Norfolk was a&ill "full vi. JIWIufae&1uvI" ill 17711. Pari. HiM. u. '"" 
• Bischoff, L 827. 
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imported from Calcutta, but the native breed of Bengal is A.D .. ln' 
not a good stock; the fleece is of .. poor colour and bad -11>50. 

• qualityl, The first important step in improving the breed 
W88 taken by Captain Waterhouse, who W88 in command of 
II.M. Ship lUlianctl. and called at the Cape in 1797, during Ilrou,l 14. 

the first period of British possession, on his way to Australia.;:~ 
IIe then had the opportunity of purchasing twenty-nine of .... ,. 

Spanish merino-sheep, and he bought them, partly on his own 
account, and partly for friends who were willing to join in the 
speculation', The passage from the Cape to Sydney occupied 
nearly three months, and about a third of the sheep died on 
the way. When they arrived in Australia, they were carefully 
tended, however, and as Captain Waterhouse distributed them 
among several farmers', the breed in the colony and the 
quality of the wool was improved in an astonishingly shon 
space of time. 

By this means it was demonstrated that Australia was 
admirably fitted for wool-growing, and that there might be a 
new and pmctically unlimited supply of the raw material of 
our chief manufacture, but it did not become available in 
any considerable quantity till the second decade of the 
nineteenth century. Captain Macarthur, who had been en
gaged in farming in Australia for some years, and had a flock 
of 4000 sheep·, was the first man who devoted himself to 
pushing this new trade; he visited England in 1803, with 
the double object of raising capital to engage in pasture 
farming on a large scale, and of getting a grant, from Govern
ment, of lands suitable for a sheep farm. 

In neither object was he wholly successful, although he 
obtained the assistance of one powerful authority in pushing 
his scheme. Sir Joseph Banks, then President of the Royal 
Soci~ty, had accompanied Cook in his voyage of discovery in 
1770, when Botany Bay was first sighted, and he had taken 
a prominent part in the colonisation of New South Wales in 
1787. It was now neces..'W')' to set aside part of the system 
which was then adopted in letting land. Grants had hithert~ 
been made with a view to the prosecution of tillage, and 

I BOIlwiek. 11 __ -ttl. Wool Trod., 11. 

I 16. 70. , 16. 11. • 16. 7a. 
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A.D. 1778 with reference to English territorial ideaa. Each of the 
-1860. 

convicts, as he became free, received a grant of thirty or 
forty acres, if he chose to apply for it, at a quit rent, for the 
property in the soil was carefully retained by the State l • 

The pasture of Australia, though plentiful, was poor, and 
Captain Macarthur calculated' that three acres were necell8&rY 
for every sheep, and that a square mile would only suffice for 
a Bock of two hundred. There was a strong feeling against 
allowing any single individual to monopolise large areas of 
land in the neighbourhood of the growing town. The diffi. 
culty was met by a proposal which was put forward by 

;::'::"'-" Sir Joseph Banks. "As you and the gentlemen concerned 
~quatlm: with you I," he wrote, " seem determined to persevere in your 
~ ... InIlia, New South Wales sheep adventure, and as I am aware thafl 

its success will be of infinite importance to the manufacturers 
of England, and that its failure will not happen withoufl 
much previous advantage to the infant colony, I should be 
glad to know whether the adventurel'll would be contented 
with a grant of a large quantity of land as sheep walks only, 
resumable by the Government in any parcels in which it 
shall be found convenient to grant it as private property, 
on condition of an equal quantity of land being granted in 
recompense as sheep walk. The lands to be chosen by your 
agenfl in lots of 100,000 acres each, and a new lot granted as 
soon as the former has been occupied, as far as 1,000.000 
acrea." This was the form of tenure which was eventually 
adopted; many graziers held the area for grass alone, and re
moved elsewhere, when the Government noti1ied them that the 
land was required for other purposes; they were in consequence 
spoken of as squatters'. Captain Macarthur may be described 

• Bonwick. 1M. 'n. 76. • n.77. 
, n. 7a. The term lIqutter ill asaocIated ill Englaru1 with lettllo, OD a _ 

(see above, p. 668). In Aaatra1ia the ftm plen wu to IIJ'IUIt 8ODIJDOII ,razin, right. 
ovar a OOIIIIiderable _ to a group of aettlen bJ leue (GoTemor Kin,'s Procz-.. 
lion, 18CK, ill Bonwick, 105). This ayatem IOOD proYed too nabicted far the rapidl7 
increasing flocks, and in 1820 lettarl of occupation ware gnpted to BODIe indiYldaala. 
10 .. to allow them to range be70nd the limitl preacribed ill &hia leue (BoDwick. 
106). In 1831 (see p. 861 below) the poliq of the eoIDD7 w .. 10 fer changed &be& 
the out·and-ou& aale of lend WII iIltrodueed, paril7. It woal4 an-r. &hroagIa 
the in1luence of M1' Wakefteld {..tl1 0/ ColoroUatift, 46~ mining right. 
ware s&ill reaerved (Bonwick. 107)-bnt the prices ware prohibitive, 10 fer .. 
graziara ware concerned, and but little relief ".. giVeD to them Wl 1M7, wbeD 
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as the first of the class; he obtained from Government a grant A.D. 1776 

of a conditional right to use 5000 acres for pasturing sheep', -1850. 

and settled down on the N epean River. He had failed in 
obtaining the use of British capital for his enterprise, but he 
had done not a little to stir up public interest in England, and 
he certainly laid the foundation of the wool trade on which 
the prosperity of Australia has been built up. The example 
which had been set was sPeedily followed, and the terms of 
Captain Macarthur's grant laid down the lines of the system 
under which sheep-farming was gradually developed. 

Some time elapsed before the supply of Australian wool Imt tM. 

was sufficient in quantity, or adequate in quality, to cause any :r'a::ii. 
serious difference in the prospects of the English cloth manu- :1.[:. 
facture. The importation in 1820 was about 190,000Ibs., in ';..::.~~le 
1826 it was over 1,000,000,. and in 1828 it was estimated at q , 

double that quantity'. After the introduction of the Saxon 
breeds into New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land, there 
was an extraordinary improvement in the wool obtained, both 
as to fineness of texture and softness of quality, and a mer-
chant could predict that, within fifteen or twenty years, 
England would be independent of supplies from Spain and 
Germany', The new source of material had come to be of 
the utmost importance in the thirties, when the struggle till afur 

between hand-weaving and power-weaving was being fought ~~~i:;r,. 
out. But the intervention of machine spinning took place 'P''''''ng. 
in the woollen trade at a time when expansion was im
practicable, because of the limitation in the supply of 
material. 

252. The manufacture of woollen cloth involved an im
mense number of separate processes, which are enumerated 
in Mr Miles' Report' on the condition of the hand-loom 
Orders In Council appeared which divided the Wl\Ste lands of Austra1ia Into three 
classes, and gave the squatters much greater security of tenure than they had 
hitherto enjoyed. On the sett.1ed lands, which were available for purchase, the 
Iquatter had onlJ a yearIJ tenure; on the Mermediate lands, he was allowed an 
eigbt yeRrs' leue; while on the unsettled lands he might obtain a 1_ for fourteen 
years, at the rent of .£10 for every (()()() abeep in his llocka (ib. 1(9). The very 
form of these orders aboWi how completeIJ English Id.... on the subject had 
changed since Maoarthur lirat approached the Government on the subject in 1808 . 

• Bonwick. 81. I Mr Donaldscn·. evidence, R.pMCII, 18'28, 'mi. 425 . 
• Mr Hughe.' e'ridence, RlJIOrl., 18'28, 'mi. 400. 
• Rep""", 1840, UIV. 889, printed pag. S69. 
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~r8~~7' weavel'B in Gloucestershire in 1840; preparing the wool 
involved seven distinct processes, and double the Dumber 
were Deceaaary in order to render the cloth, as taken from the 

..t ~ loom, fit for the market I. Mr Miles gives a brieC statement. bC 
""'''og u>'" h . _..1 b h . rod . C bin . h 1 effutCfl 611 t e saVIng m~e '1 t e tnt uction 0 mac ery In eac 0 

,;,:::.t:JIf/ the more important processes. So far as t.he preparation 01 
:~""UJlf/ the wool was concerned, the ~g machinery patented by 

Lewis Paul in 1748 and introduced by him at Northampton, 
Leominster and Wigan', appe&l'B to have come into general 
use before the close oC the century, and t.hough it. displaced 
about 75 per cent. oC the labour employed', and lOme rioting 
occurred, we hear oC wonderfully little disturbance in con
nection with its introduction. In 1793 Arthur Young, 
writing of Leeds, describes how he II viewed with grea' 
pl~ure the machines for unclotting and puffing out wool, if 
I may use the expression, alao for spinning and various other 
operations·... Similarly we hear that in the West. Riding, 
people in general approved of machinery for the preparatory 
processes, and when wool was given t.hem to weave, took i' 
to the" slubbing engine to be scribbled, carded and .lubbed· ... 
Mr Howlett, writing from Dunmow in 1790, in enumerating 
various recent inventions, mentions mills .. Cor grinding the 
wool preparatory to carding, by meana oC this the master 

I The regularl)' apprenticed Yorkshire clothier had opportooitiea of beeomio, 
practicallJ aequainted wiUl all Uieee p-. I.-ph Coope of PadaeJ _ 
Leeda gave an interestioc IICCOIIDt of hia traioioc w the Committee OD the 8tat.e 
of t.be WoolieD Manufacture in 1806. Be had been iaugbi .hen he ... eight 
yeara old (1783) to lpiD wiUl a .heello hia panmia' hOOM, and 1Ilt-I_U)' .. ..... 
jenniee were introduced, W card and "Db the wool 10 preparation for the jeon_ 
He ... boood appreutioe for aeveo )'eu'II .hen he ... thirteen. .. The II.n4 
year," he a&JB, .. I w .. chiefly pot w the loom, 10 the I8COIlC! )'eu ander the care 
of my master and a aervant man, when I w .. DOt at the loom I w .. &till employad 
in "Dbbing and eanliog. The -.ad )'_ I w .. pot w the Jeon)" aDd &owarda 
the latter end of'Ule _d yeu, and durin, the third, I alteroatel,1pDD m)' 01I'D 

web, and &beD wove it at the I&ID8 time, • eervant mao .... orkiDI and heJpad 
me in t.be _ way." In Ule foorth)'eu "it ... Dearlt the __ ooJt I ... 

gettioc more proAcient 10 iL The 6fUl and .aUl ''''' w the t •• Iu& )'eu'II 

nUler, my master considered me .. eompet.eol w do what wo eummool)' ealJ 
• man'. cia)' work.- Bepore., 1806, DL 647, printed pac. 8L 

I Bi.achotr, L 8a. Ra)' had inY8Dted • power machiDo b cantiDc ..u.. 
before 1779. Beea, "p. cil. LV, O~ 

• Bepore.,l84O, UJ'I'.1I9O. • "'-'- oJ "'~ .. uvu. 810. 
I Bepore., HiH. 1806, DL P. Wl, printed pee. 4000; a1ao Hr Ellia' evideoeo, 

n.M. 
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manufacturer baa as much done for lid- as used to be A.D.p76 

performed for 4id.'" The machinery for carding appears to -l85O. 

·have been quite acceptable in Yorkshire in 1806; and to = ~ 
have been ordinarily used by the domestic manufacturers' j :::i 
similar mechanism had been introduced into Gloucestershire 
some years earlier'. It is obvious, that as the trade could 
not expand to any considerable extent, the displacement of so 
much labour involved a loss of employment j and the attempt 
to introduce machinery in the preparatory processes of the 
worsted manufacture gave rise to violent opposition. The 
worsted·, as distinguished from woollen, manufacture works up 
wools with long staple, the fibres of which are straightened 
out as in the linen or cotton manufacture; while the woollen"'" 1M i .. 

manufacture, properly 80 called, is dependent on wools with ::eo.; 
a short staple, the fibres of which have much tenacity, and {r-""':;;"'" 
which can thus be matted into a thick material like felt. ~:-ed 
Till the time of Edmund Cartwright, wool for the manufac- ""' .... 

jactw. 
ture of worsted had been combed by hand; but between the 
years 1790 and 1792 Cartwright perfected his second great 
invention. The estimate which he gave of the importance of 
his invention sounds like an exaggeration, but a brief ex
perience showed that there was no real over-statement j .. a 
set of machinery consisting of three machines will require 
the attendance of an overlooker and ten children, and will 
comb a pack. or 240Ibs.. in twelve hours. As neither fire 
nor oil is necessary for machine combing. the saving of those 
articles. even the fire alone, will, in general, pay the wages of 
the overlooker and children j 80 that the actual saving to the 
manufacturer is the whol6 of what the combing costs by the 
old imperfect mode of hand combing. Machine combed 
wool is better, especially .for machine spinning, by at least 
12 per cent.. being all equally mixed, and the slivers uniform 

I "'_16 of ... grietoltww, n. p. 1l6~ 
• Rryoru, 1806, m, printed paginatiOD 6, H. M. Tho.-."bbIing maebiDar7 

displaced about 75 % of \ho malo 1abo1Ir employed ill Gloueeat.ershire ID Iha& 
proeeaa. R.pMU, 1840, :DIY. 890. 

• About filt1 ,..... ago acoordiDg \0 Kr Milea ill 16tO. 
• Machine eombing .... iIltroducecl ill 179& at TmIrtcm, ana did ID _ hoar. 

with \he employment of ODO 0_ ana e1_ childreD, wurlr Uaat weald 
ha"o taken • ,oocl workmaD thiIV hoUl1l; _ llqxIrf ill C_ J--u, 
1LlX. 82j. 
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~~78 and of any required length'." With all ita advantages, how
ever, it did not immediately become remunerative to the 
inventor, but its success was sufficient to arouse the antagonism' 
of the hand wool-combers; especially as a machine on a lOme
what different principle was invented in 1793' by William 
Toplis' of Mansfield. As nearly fiay thousand men were 

rowed employed in this trade in different places-, the excitemen' 
~~oni"" became considerable in many parts of the kingdom, and 
~ III. when a Bill was brought into the House of Commoll8 for 
comb"". suppressing the machine, upwards of forty petitioll8 were 

presen£ed in its favour. But the eighteenth century legi .. 
lators favoured a policy of non-interference. The Bill Wal 

thrown out, and the only relief which was given·to the wool
combers was that of relaxing 5 Elizabeth c. 4 in their favour, 
and allowing them to apply themselves to any trade in any 
part of the kingdom' without new apprenticeship. One 
reason, which undoubtedly weighed with the Commoll8, WM 

the allegation that the wool-combers were wastrels, who 
would not work more than half their time. Greater lecurity 
against frauds by the workmen', and an increased prosped of 

1 Barnley, Wool GAd Wool-combi.." 116, quotinl Cartwrilht, 129. 
I There were rrimilar inventioDI b7 Popple, 179i (BiachoIf, .. 818), an4 b7 

Wright and Hawksley. Jlarnley, op. cit. 186. 
, H. hed a power mill for epinning wool at work Ia 1788, and edvertiaed far 

woolcombers at 88. and &. 6d. a day to prepare material. AfIftIll.,,/ .4gricult ...... ll. tilL 
- A considerable amoDDt of organiaation .llisted amonl the wool_ben 

before these evente ,ave it freeh importance. Th8J had ClDbs-the wan fII 
which Wat thus upJeiDed. It ill a Contribution levied DpoD nfIrT Woolcomber 
(who ill willinl to be Member of any Club) accardiug to the Eslgeudel of &heir 
alfaira. .. The ODe EDd of it il to enable the Wooleomber to travel from Plaee to 
Place to aeek for employmeDt, when Work ill _ where he naid8I; and &he 
other EDd ill to hal'. Relief when h. ill lick. wherev. he _y be; ud II he 
ahould die to be buried by the Club; and Ii iIIll8C8IMr1 far him, to enable h1maeIf 
to be relieved b7 theee Cluba, to hal'. a CerWlcate from the Club to whld! he 
belODgS, that h. hal behaved weD, in and to the Wooleombiu, Trade, and that he 
is an hODest Han but if he defrauds any bod7, he loe8I hill daim to that 
CertiAeate, and to the Advantegel beIoDging to Ii.. C_ J".,...u, DolL 124. 

• Bischoff, .. 818. AI a matt. of fac& the maehiDe vuly managed to 00lIIJI8f.e 
in certain eIasaee of work; the real oouteet betw_ hUld and maehiDe IIOIDbiDf 
wu delayed till _ time aft. the grealltrike In 1825. 

, Hr Edward Sheppard aaid the& .. in _ luatauo8I ba& DDt ...,.uy the 
Clothier gladly gil''' up the TrouhIe of SuperlutezuleuAle and the ~ fII 
erecting Buildinge when h. O&D get the Work done weD ot.henriIIe; the priuciI* 
Motive of those Clothiers who hal'. weaving M Home 18 to pard &bemeeIv8e frma 
these Embezzlemente, but he believel they hal'. oIf.ed a Bewud to th.- who 
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being able to rely on getting the work done in a given time, A.D. 1776 

were afforded by the new method, and it was welcomed by -1850 • 

. the employers I. 
253 The transition, from the old-fashioned spinning by !la~ 

hand in cottages to the power spinning in factories, is much {,":l':!':; 
more difficult to trace in the woollen than in the cotton manu- '''/0 .... 
facture. In the cotton trade Arkwright's system of roller 
spinning by power, followed hard on Hargreave's introduction 
of'the spinning-jenny which went by hand, but the use of the 
wheel was maintained generally for the woollen trade', long 
after the practical success of the jennies had been demonstrated 
in the cotton trade. The subsequent mechanical progre88 was 
also more gradual, as the jenny when adapted to the spinning 
of woollen yarn continued to hold its own throughout the 
~ighteenth ce~tut:>:. ~he invention wa~ taken up, especially ~, 0/ 
m the Yorkshire d18tnct, by the domestic weavers". It seems d~/'. 
to have been a regular thing for weavers to have one or two "' .... ,...,. 
jennies in their cottages, and to have employed their families 
or hired help to do the work'. The Yorkshiremen seem to 
have been more ready than the West of England clothiers to 
adopt such improvements·, as they were in regard to the 
will inform against Embezzlement. • • That there is one Brand of Morals which 
he ooncelvea would be materially benefited by the Employment of Weavers under 
the Eye of the Master, nam';ly Honesty; and he speaks from Experience, that 
those Parishes most remote from the Inspection and Soperintendence of a Head 
are the most vicious and that Embezzlements and all the Evils of Night Work 
and Immorality connected with it prevail in such Places to an enormous Extent." 
See R.puru, Mue. 1SW-S (II.pm/rom Committ •• Oft Woolle .. Clothi.T,· P.,.IIOft), 
v.257. Also for unfair advantages taken by workmen when prepaid, CtmlitkratiOtla 
Oft Taz .. aa tA.y aff •• , Pri .. 0/ LabOUT (1765), p. 17. 1 Bischoff, I. 818. 

I The new inventions appear to have been very slowly dilTosed in the old 
oenl.1·es of mannfactnre. Before 1789 the mule had been generally introduced in 
Lancashire, and the haud jennies hI Yorkshire, but pains were still being directed 
to improve spinning as carried on by the most primitive proce88 in Norfolk. The 
Society of Arts was interested in the experiments in line spinning of wool made 
by Miss Ann Ivas, and awarded her a silver medal for her 8UCCeBB. .. A. eample of 
the fine Spinning, together with .. Spindle and Whirl sent by Miss !vee, and 
a piece of a Shawl from Mr Harvey of Norwich are reeerved in the Society'. 
Repository." Tramact.o •• of lb. Society of .Art., VII. 150. 

• The jenny appears to have come in about 1785, just when it was being 
ousted from the ootton trade by the mule. lIop0ri, 1806, m. printed pag. SO 
(Coope), slso'lS (Cookson). 

, W. Child, a journeyman, had two 100108 and a spinning.jenny in his own 
hoose. lIcpuru, 1806. m. printed pag. 103. 

I This was specially noticeable in regard to spinning.jenniee and scribbling and 
earding machines, and gave Yorkshireman an advantage over Wilt.ahire. Anstie, 
Ob,,,,,,aIiOft., 17. They held out longer against the shearing frame, which was 
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~~""6 flying shuttle; but we have incidental noticea of jenniea in 
• various parts of the country. In 1791 spinning-jenniel were 

'in use at Barnst&ple and Ottery S. Mary; they had cauaed 
lOme uneasiness among the spinners, but had had no aenaible 
effect on the trade l • At Kendal there wu machine spinning 
at the same date; at first it seemed to hurt the hand 
spinning, but the complainta on this head did not continue'. 
The true character of the competition wu becoming apparent 
however; for it was observed, at Pucklechurch, that the 
machines were ousting the inferior spinners. and Lhat there 
was a demand for finer threads. 80 that the spinners. who 
were paid by the pound. were obliged to do more work for 
the same money'. In Cornwall, in 1795', the competition of 
jennies was clearly felt; and in other C88e1. the improved 
rates for weaving rendered the women and children inde
pendent. and unwilling to .. rival a woollen jenny." There 
were riota at Bury in Suffolk in 1816', which seem to have 
been partly directed against these implementa, and this 
probably means that they were of comparatively recent intro
duction in the Eastern Counties at that date'. 

In the last decade of the eighteenth century we have a 
competition between two methods of spinning-by the wheel, 

/l~ .pj~ and by the domestic machinea known as jenniea. The 
;0:."11"::: jennies would have ousted the wheels under any circumstances =:..be soon('r or later, but there were other C&U8eI at work which 
, .... , accelerated the change. Chief among these wu the acarcity 

of wool. with a consequent diminution of employment and 
such low rates of pay that hand spinning ceaaed to be a 
remunerative occupation. The change became the IUbject of 
Dot par& of a domestic wea.,"', equipllleld, bu' • madliDe whie.b eompelell wUII 
wage-eaming workmen.. Bee below. p. 669. 

I ... t.....z. o/.tfgriaJl ..... D. 494. • n.491. , 111.685. 
, .. The eamingI by apinDiDg baTe for the W J8a1t 1IeeD IIl1ICIa earteiJecI, 

owing ~ the woolataplsra 1IIIiDI apinDiDg ~ _ their p~ of ~ III 
preference ~ II8IIding their woollll~ the eoantry ~ be lIP"" by haD4." .tf-z. 
o/.tfgrie.lt_. lDn'L 19. • .tf~ Bcr-. 1816. p. 10 • 

• T. 1niting iD 1119 noticeI ~ distaB apinDiDg wu II.iJl maiDWnea ID 
Norfolk. Leu .. 1M lAc Utili', _ Po""" 0/ CfIIPlori .. JladMtu, p. 1'- Ii .. 
laid sba' spiDning-presamblJ wUII • wbee&-wu in&lodaced by _ IIaliaD
AnthOllJ Bcm~boU 1506. UI4 ~ the IIIaIrlq of DeYOII8hin ...,. begaa 
aboa'the IIIIIIUI time (0. Owen, /JGrtger 01 tA. Clwci_ Killge. Jr-F.a,-., 
48). Tba wheel had eome into geaenl _ in EngIaod, bui had Dot a~ 
penetrated in~ the .,. when the tatiIe -'a had .... 1oDged etabtiabecl Oa 
the modes of apinDing in c1i1f_' IIxa1itiellll 1596, 8. P. D. El • .u. DUD. 1L 
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complaint as early as 1'784, when the price was unusually A.D. 177. 

high for a time. Governor Pownall urged in 1788 that -1850. 

wages for spinning must be raised,80 that the spinners might 
have enough to live on, or that machines must be introduced 
and the manufacture • broken up.' He calculated that a 
spinner walked thirty-three miles, stepping back and for-
wards to the wheel, in order to eam 28. 8d.1 The lack of 
employment, with starvation wages for spinning, would of 
course be most noticeable in districts from which the trade 
was migrating, as for example in the Eastern Counties; the 
rates had fallen to 4d. a day as compared with 7d. or 8d. forty 
years before'. To whatever cause these starvation payments 
for spmning in the old centres of the manufacture may have 
been due, the effects were very serious. Spinning was ceas- ... 11 .1' 

ing' to be remunerative, even as a by-occupation. In 1795, :cc~~alion 
when Davies was pleading the case of the rural labourers, 
he insisted on the importance to domestic economy of the 
possibility of obtaining an income from this source. But 
the opportunities of getting work of this sort were being 
curtailed, at all events in the old centres of manufacture j the 
fine spinning, which was so much in demand, was badly paid, 
while the inferior hands were left idle altogether. During 
the wars, the interruption of the wool supply from Germany 
and Spain·, and the closing of the ordinary channels for 
exporting cloth, caused violent fluctuations j and these 
changes, together with the migration of industry to the West 
Riding. involved thousands of families in the rural districts of 
Southam England in great want. 

The course of this revolution is somewhat obscured by the 
success of the measures which were intended to relieve this 
distress. It had been recognised from Tudor times onward. 
that it was necessary for the government to take special 
action in times when trade was bad j the difficulties under 

I .A ...... z.. oj AgMC1Alt ...... 1:. M6. • /6. n.261 . 
• In 1798 Mr Maxwell DOtes in regard to HuutingdODShire that .. women and 

children may have constant employment in spinning YarD, which is put out by the 
generality of the country shopkeepers; though at present it is but a very in· 
different meaDS of employment, and they alway. prefer out of door's work when 
the seaSOD comes 00." A_z.. oj AV ... culture. xu. 170. 

• Reporu. Mi.e. 18O'l-8, 1'. 266. 
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A.D. 1778 Henry VIII and James I had arisen in connection with 
-1850. weaving, and the remedy adopted had been that of putting 

pressure on the capitalists to give employment. But thia 
principle could not be applied in the wool famine at the close 
of the eighteenth century, The failure of spinning was a 
more widely diffused and serious evil than the distress among 

1" 1793 tM the weavers had been. The art had been very successfully 
Beruhi.... d d' f h d fti red b JUBtic.. mtro uce mto most parts 0 t e country, an 0 e a y-=_ occupation for women and children, which was an essential -= eM part of the domestic economy. Spinning had been the main-

, stay of many households, and when it declined, numbers of 
families, which had hitherto been independent, were unable 
to support themselves without help from the rates', The 
Berkshire justices, whose example in dealing with the difficulty 
was widely fullowed, did not see their way to set higher ratet 
for agricultural labour or artisan employments, but tried to 
grant allowances in lieu of the receipts from spinning, and 
thus supplemented the wages of the labourers. Thil ex
pedient might have answered if the depression had been 

cmd tA •• 
Cided_ 
Che 
If'GnBi"OfI 

merely temporary; but it could not stay the course of progress 
which was making itself felt. Indeed, the allowance system 
probably accelerated the changes. By relieving distress and 
preventing agitation it smoothed the way for the introduction 
of jennies and power spinning. The idler part of the women 
were quite .content to receive parochial relief sa a regular 
thing, and even destroyed their wheels', 

Hand-jennies did the work well, and they were not 
very costly, as they did not involve the use of water or 

to spima,ing steam power; employers could have the spinning done under 
~u=. supervision on their own premises, and the new implements 

steadily superseded the immemorial methods of work in 
cottages. This was the most important step, 10 far as its 
social effects were concerned, in the introduction of machinery 
in the cloth manufacture. So long sa the spindle, or the 
wheel, was in vogue, spinning was practised sa a by-occnpation 

, The occaaiona1 dependence of apinnen on aid frOID the ra&ee had IIeeD 
Doticed in 1766 at Chippenham IIIUl CaIne, Ar&Imr Y0UD8 (.4"""". vm. 66). Be 
also remarks t.hat spinning was reprded aa a manufacture whlch lJrvaah' .. &be 
burlhen of enormous poor charges." Ill. Y. 221, also ~. 1IIUl_ ahoft, p. 6a8. 

I A ...... Z. of Agricvlture. llXY. 635. 
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by women who had many other duties to do. But the jenny A.DY76 
. . dl -1850. with Its twenty spm es was a more elaborate machine, and 

spinning came to be a definite trade on its own account. It 
ceased to be carried on in ordinal'Y cottages, by one member 
of the family or another, and became the regular employment 
of a particular class of workers. Though the regular spinners 
might earn more at the jenny than they did before, there 
must have been an immense reduction in the number of 
those who had earned a little with their wheels. 

The domestic jeDBY was not however destined to last. aMb •• _. . ~~-Mr Benjamm Gott of Leeds appears to have been the first epinmng 

man in that district to introduce spinning by power l
, and by poIIJer. 

factories soon encroached upon the operations of the spinning
jennies. The Yorkshire rates for spinning had been high-, 
and as the machinery was gradually improved, it must have 
effected an enormous saving. In 1828", power-spinning was 
introduced into the West of England district, and, as it was 
calculated, effected a saving of 750 per cent. on the cost of 
spinning by wheel. The introduction, first of jennies and 
then of power-spinning, was by far the most important change. 
so far as its social effects are concerned, in the whole revolu-
tion j and when we consider its magnitude, it must be a 
matter of surprise that the new departure attracted so little 
attention at the time. 

254. The introduction of the flying shuttle' appears to TAejlying 

have had a remarkable result in the improved position of;;~~t 
those woollen weavers who continued to get employment at ~:::'~ng, 
the trade. They were paid by the piece, and the price of 
cloth was rising, owing to the increasing cost of wool; but the 
rate of payment to weavers did not diminish. Those who 

1 Bischoff. Compreh,nnv. Hilttny oj the Wooll .... IJfId Woroled ManuJadur,. 
I. 815. but Hirst seems to have held that he was entiUed to this distinction. S88 

below, p. 661. n. 4. Messrs Toplis had erected a spinning mill for wool at 
Cuclmey. seven miles from Mansfield in NottinghlUDshire, as early as 1788. 
Annal.! 01 Agriculture. 1:. 281. 

a Tho developing trade 01 the West Riding found employment for all available 
hands in 1791; Hillifu masters had to pay spinners at the rate 01 U. 5d. or 
11. 44. (An .... l.!. J:VI. 425). These high rates were parUy due to the concurrent 
demand for labour for cotton.spinning. Ace""'" oj Society lor Promotion oj 
Induatry in LintUIY (1789). Brit. Mns. lOS. 1. 56, p. 54. 

• Miles' Report in Repom Jrora A.n.'a'" Hand·Loam Jf ea"en' C_ 
",i.noner •• 1840. DlV. p. 890. , See above. p. 502. 

0.* 42 
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~p~:'8 were good workmen, and chose to work hard, could make very 
to eM. large earnings indeed. The price ot cloth in 1803 W&l aaid 
-u.. to have risen 30·,., while weavera' wagee had increaaed 
:::-z!!w 100 .,.; there is ample .vidence that the weavere looked 
:',' back on the period ot the war as one ot exceptional prosperity., 

This gain took place, however, at the expense ot the weavere 
who were thrown out ot employment altogether; owing to 
the scarcity of material it was inevitable that the trade 
should contract rather than expand. It could not maintain all 
the labour that had been previously engaged in it. It cannot 
be a matter of surprise that, despite the high payment. made 

hu1ac ... to the employed weavers, there was much diaoontent among ::::::etl the class, and this found expression especially in the West ot 
!;ulllioot England district, where capitalism was in vogue. The trade W&I 

developing in the Yorkshire district, and the Olouceatershire 
and Wiltshire weavers had difficulty in holding their own. 

Like all the other workmen'. agitatioDl ot the time, the 
demand of the woollen weavere took the lorm ot insisting 

ItIr ~ that the old laws regulating the cloth trade .hould be carried 
{J:;',.:t'l:- out. These were very numerous; and in 10 far &I they laid 

down definite rules for the size and weight ot cloth, they 
were certainly out of date; there was no doubt that clothiere 
were liable to punishment for infringing them, and in 1803 
Parliament passed a temporary measure lor preventing 
prosecution under these Acts, until there .hould be time to 

n. fI1M. consider the whole subject. A Select Committee ot the 
~.:f House of Commons reported, in 1806, on the question ot the 
~~. regulation of the clothing trade. The moat preesing dim
dip culties arose in connection with the Elizabethan Statute or 

Artificers. 'fhi4I had fixed on seven years as the period 
of apprenticeship, and since weaving could be learned in two 
or three years, many of the best workmen had failed to serve 
a regular apprenticeship'. There was little cauae lor surprise 

• Bepart., 1840, DlD. U7. 
I This WIllI the ease ..-. In Yorkshire, where apprentIeeehJp Iw1 a tr.. boI4 

t.baD In the Wed at England. }r, Jolm I-. Herc:bIIDi .... Woo1IeD Jfama.. 
factmer at HaJifu, alated In hi8 ..-ideDoe before the CcIIlaDjUee OD the TorbhiN 
Woollea PeUtiOD In 1803: "Not _ iD Tell at the Workmea empIoJe4 .. the 
woollm manuflldory baa 1IBI"I'e4 a regular Appreou-bip; ..., haft ad heal 
apprenticed 11& ..u, uu1 the ou... haft heeD aPJlNllIiee4 tt. TIaw, ,,_, IIr 
Fi'fll Y .... aeeording 10 their Agel. Appren~ 1m ...... Y- - ...ue 
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that, when employment was scarce, the fully trained weavers LO.l77S 

should endeavour to take a stand upon their legal rights, and -1850. 

insist that only duly qualified men should be set to work. 
The clothiel'8, on the other hand, would have been unwilling to 
diamiaa good workmen in order to take on men, who had served 
an apprenticeship, but who were not better workmen than 
the others. The complaints of the weavers received very full 
consideration from Parliament, but it was not poaaible in the 
then state of public opinion to comply with their demands l • 

The Honse of Commons decided to set aside the neceaaity of IDIU H' 

. h' fi . I' d GIid. I ..... apprentIces IP, rst tentative y ,an then permanently, in the porMily 

clothing trades', There were somewhat similar difficulties 
in other trades, from the manner in which the apprenticeship 
system was carried out' j and Parliament was petitioned to 
render the old system more effectual j but when the question 
had been once raised, it became clear that the House of 
Commons' was in favour of settling it in another fashion. 
Still, no immediate action was taken j a Select Committee 
was appointed to take evidence, with the result that the 
chairman's view of the case was entirely altered j he had 
been in favour of sweeping away the legal enforcement of the 
apprenticeship system, but he was convinced by what he 
h!'lard, that this would be a serious wrong in all sorts of trade, 
that it would tend to a deterioration in the quality of goods, 
onnecess....,.; a Youth "from Sixteen to Eighteen Yean of Age would learn the Ali 
of Weaving iD Twelve Months. That he hu some penona now in 1m Emplo,,-
ment that have been aetueU" engaged for Seven Years, but doea not b" an;rmeana 
consider them u more competent workmen than others who ha.,. not been 
apprenticed for 10 long a Time; the Consequence of being obliged to amplo" 
none but legaU" apprenticed Weavers must reduce tha Busineea to On.tenth of 
Ita preeent Extent; That he bows of no legal Weavers now out of Emplo;rment, 
iD consequence of others who ha.,. not been legaU;r apprenticed beiDg emplo"ed; 
on the contrar;r Weavers are wanted: That he apprehende Nine tenthe of the 
present workmen would be thrown out of emplo" if the Statute of the Fifth of 
Elizabeth, Chapter Four, should be enforced." RtporV, 18O'l-S, v. 806. 

1 The we. vers of Yorkshire, who regarded apprenticeship u the bulwark of 
the domestio a;rstam and desired to maintain it against the enc:roaobmenta of the 
faotor;r s"stam, had not reaU:r adhered to the Statute of Elizabeth, u the Trustees 
of the Cloth Halla at Leeds had allowed the C1l9tom of 11..,. "ears' apprenticeship 
to .pring up, in place of the .even ;reare demanded b" law. R !!pM" (W GOlU. 
JiCl""/cachore), 1806, m. 681, printed pagination IS. 

I ~S Goo. III. o. 156 and continning Acts. • '9 G<!o. III. eo 109. 
, See above on the oalico printara, p. 641, also Rtpora (C~t ... GIl .AI" 

prnti .. Lawn), 1819-18, IV. 991. 
42-2 
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A.D. 1778 and to It lowering of the status of the workmen. Petitiona 
-1850. 

in support of this opinion poured in from all parte of the 
..." ~t. country, and all eorta of trades'. But It mere mass of evidence 
~"'i.. had. no chance of producing conviction in minds which were 
!:::t thoroughly imbued with a belief in the all-aufficiency of eco
it. nomic principle& Mr Sergeant Onslow urged the repeal of 

the Act, and remarked that If the reign of Elizabeth, though 
glorious, was not one in which eound principles of commerce 
were known'." Mr Phillips, the member for Ilcheater, w .. 
still more decided. .. The true principles of commerce," he 
said, " appeared at that time to be misunderstood, and the Act 
in question proved the truth of this aaaertion. The persona 
moat competent to form regulations with respect to trade 
were the master manufacturers, whose interest it w .. to have 
goods of the beat fabric, and no legislative enactment could 
ever effect eo much in producing that result .. the merely 
leaving things to their own courses and operation'." 

On this subject the politicians were only giving effect to the 
conclusions of economists of repute. Chalmers had been brief: 
but to the point. .. This law, as far .. it requires apprentice
ships, ought to be repealed, because ita tendency is to abridge 
the liberty of the BUbject, and to prevent competition among 
workmen'." Adam Smith, with his experience of the laxer 
Scottish usage, had condemned the English system', and it 
may be doubted if any of his followers, at the beginning of 
this century, would have dissented from his conclusion on this 

tAe'1l"- point. Once again lauses faire, pure and simple, triumphed 
'd:et- through the influence of, and with the approval of economista, 

and the apprenticeship system was not modified, but swept 
away in 18140'. It thus came about that the whole Elizabethan 
labour code, both as regards wages and apprentices, w .. for
mallyabolished. We may notice, however, that whereaa the 
wages clauses had. been regarded as a mere dead letter, the 
House of Commons believed that apprenticeship Wall in moat 
cases an exceedingly good thing, and that it was already 10 

1 It appean thal &here wen 300,000 aigDat1In8 tIpiDat, l1li4 1000 Ia ta._ of 
repeal. Pari. De/x&tu. llnJL 674. . 

• P"". DebAtu. DVJL 564, _ also 88L • n. 672. 
, Cha1m_ E.ti_, P. 86. • Wealtl oj N __ , p. IiO. 
• M Gao. m. c. 86. 
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firmly established that there was no need to strengthen it by A.D. 1776 
legislative sanctions 1. -1850. 

255. Parliament was also called upon to decide on the 
policy which should be pursued in regard to the use of 
machinery for dressing and finishing the cloth. A statute of Th • ..... of 

Edward VI had prohibited the use of gig-mills, and about r1~;i.'I'. 
1802, when a machine which bore the same name was intro- 1Il!n:/y 

WIJI 

duced into Wiltshire, it gave rise to a good deal of rioting ;p.!it~. 
though, as it appears, similar machinery had been in use for 
Bome time in Gloucestershire~. It was not quite clear whether 
the new machines were identical with those which had been 
prohibited in Tudor times"; but the attention of the parlia-
mentary Committee on the subject was chiefly directed to the 
quality of the work done. When the members were once 
convinced that machine work did not injure the fabric and 
wrought as well or better than the hand, they were entirely Ii!",' !hoy 

d·· l' d h k . h' d d did the lsmc me to support t e wor men m t eIr eman for the 1D0.1I lDeU; 

enforcement of the old prohibition of gig-mills, or to recom-
mend that action should be taken. 

This Committee of 1806 felt bound to allude at some 
length to the troubles which had arisen in Yorkshire, in con- butth. 

nection with the introduction of shearing frames. These :::;.4 
were undoubtedly a new invention, and as such lay outside j!::=' 
the precise sphere of the Committee's enquiries. Mr Gott had 
introduced them at Leeds', and the employers, who adopted 
them, could dispense with some of their men. In this. 
as in other departments of the woollen trade, there could 
be no hope that manufacture would expand, so that more 

1 Pari. D.b .. , ... uvu. 664 • 
• Report. (Woollen (]/othi ... • P.ntiOR), 1809-3. v. 254: 1806. m. p. S • 
• Roporll (Wooll.n (]/otM .... • PotinOR), 1809-3. v. 251. The subject is dl&-

ous88d by J. ADstie. in his very interesting Oba .... an ..... OR the neceuity of 
introducing improve4 mtJeAlMry inlo the 1D00U.n mMluflJ(Jture in the """""" of 
WilU. Olo_tor, and Somer ... (I80S). 68. See above. p. 297 n. 4. The London 
(JIothwork8l'8 complained of the use of gig.miJ1a in the time of CUrlee I. 
S. P. D. C. L OOLVlI. 1. 4. 

, Bischo1f. op, cit. 1. 816. Mr William HinR of Leeds claimed that the cloth 
manufootured In Yorkshire before 1818 woold not bear gig.l!nishing. as the West 
of England cloth did, and that he was the first to manufacture a cloth on which 
the frames coold be used with advantage (Hirst, Eil/my of the Woollen TrGtle 
dunng the "'" S ... ty r.M. (1844),17. He also clainla that he was the first to 
introduce spinning mules into the woollen manufacture, p. 89. The public 
.recognition which he NCeived ehows that he rendered considerable services to the 
Yorkabire trade. 
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~~7Te labour would be eventually required. That had happened 
in the cotton trade, where the condition. or the supply or 
materials were quite different, and Sir Boben Peel argued, 
from his experience 88 & cotton manufacturer, that the aame 

~ thing would occur in the woollen trade 88 well l• But he W88 

---0/ entirely mistaken; the shearmen who had combined in & I8C1'et -plo,....., society· were perfectly right in believing that they were being 
ousted from employment by the competition or machine&. 
They had no hope or continuing to live bl the trade ill which 

-'f"I!We4 thel had been brought up. Under these circumstances, & 

!:",. onto aeries or attacka on the new machines W88 abll planned and 
oppoaAoro, vigorously carried out. The shearmen· had & very complete 

secret organisation, the working or which baa been dramati
cally pourtrayed bl Mrs o. L Banks'. One murder occurred 
in connection with this outbreak, near Hudderafield', and 
there W88 an immense destruction or propertr. 

This was the on1,branch or the Yorkshire clothing 
trades in which the attempted introduction or machinery 
was signaliaed bl outbursts or mob violence'. The rioters 
were closell associated with the Ludditea, who had been 
goaded into violent outbreaks by the distreaa thel endured 
as framework knitters in Nottinghamshire. The circum
stances or the two trades were curiously distinct; the shear-
men were agitating against the introduction or & new 
machine, but this was not the case with the Ludditea, &8 there 

I llepmU, 1806. m. lO33, priD&ec1 paginatioa 44l. 
I They hid a powarfa) CCIIIlbWat.ioD in I.eda, Wore 1808 ..... -.JIed OIIt aD the 

lIhearmeD in Hr GoW. emploJ. beoaaae he took two apprentMa wllo. ... wu 
DOl. in accordllllee with their rulea. llepmU, l806. m. 9"11, priDW pagiDatioII861. 

• lleptm /,."". eM Co ... ,tu oa eM Be.u o/.u Woolleot .-./"..,., 18A, 
m. priD&ec1 paginltioa 15. , Borttl ~. 

• &pot1 froa 1M Cl1IIIfIIillu 0/ s-ee, (DimrW N~ C~), 1B12. 
Do 909. 

• Tho rioten hid beG IIIICCeII8f1IJ Ia 1780 Ia pNYeDtlq the _ cl "-
(See aboYe, p. 625, Do I.) lIira, writing Ia 1844, _,.: .. £boat Iht, , ..... ago .. 
attempt ... IIUIde to IatnJdaee IIlIItIhu-, fDr 8DIIIhiDg the doth, !loth in the 
Wes& 01 Englaod and in YorkabiN. Tho worbula nI8ecI the IDOII& YioI.ea& 
oppoaitima to it, and after a IImIN IRnIggle the ..... Ia Yorbbir'e ... 
obliged to abandcm the a&temp&, while in the Wes& 01 :BDa:laDd they PI e ie4. 
TheJ thua hid a doable odftDtoge, for all their gooc1a __ lIIIIInIfadanll IID4er 
their OWD eara, while th.- in Yorbbire __ mumlertvea in nriou pu1o .... 
broagbi to l18li in the CJoth BaD, in I.eda, in the balk...... TheT __ th.
oent out to be fiDiahed, fDr there __ few at that U- wh8 ~ .... 
tnWaed cIDth." lIira, p. 10. 
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had been no considerable improvement in the stocking frame. A.D. 1776 

It continued to be worked by human power, and the trade was -1850. 

for the most part carried on by men who hired machines and 
worked them in their cottages. Still it was true that the 
stockingers and the shearmen were alike suffering from 
capitalist oppression-though in differenll forms-that the 
implements in their respective trades were known as frames, 
and that the destruction of these frames offered the mosll 
obvious means of revenging themselves on their employers 1. 

Framework knitting was carried on both in the hosiery and WIle .. the 

lace trades, and the circumstances of the industry had hardly :rt:.':e~ 
altered during sixty years preceding 18121

, New machines ':i:," :::~~ 
were being devised in the lace trade, but had hardly ;':!dany 
been introduced, and did not affect the stockingers. Up , 
till the middle of the eighteenth century the Framework 
Knitters' Company had been successful in exercising a certain 
control over the trade, in Godalming, Tewkesbury and Not
tingham, as well as in London; but there was good reason for 
saying that they acted as a mere monopoly', and passed 
regulations which restricted the trade, while they did little to 
improve it in any way. After a long enquiry the House of 
Commons resolved to set their by-laws altogether aside in 
1753., Shortly after this time, however, there were serious ."",plai~ 

I ·' fr h k . Lo d N' h of laard.h.p comp amts om t e wor men ill non, ottmg am, aroufr"'" 

Leicester, Tewkesbury, and other places, of the hardships to Ih.laalllh, 

which they were subjected', especially by the fact that they 

I The evidence appears to abow tha~ the Luddite. were engaged in executing 
popular vengeanoe on wealthy, or hard, OWD81'S of frame., and I~ Ia difficul~ to aee 
thai their action was in any way connected with the greal mechanical progreu of 
the time. On the other hand, the rio~ In Yorkeblre were directed ag~ a newly 
Introdnced machine. The mob In the We.t Riding was carefully discriminating, 
and OODcentrated I~ atten\ion almost exc1uaiv~ on those p~ of the buildings 
where abearing fuunea and glg·miIls were in operation (.A ...... al RegUler, 1812, 64; 
Cltromel., pp. 89, fil, 114). As the work done by the machines was cheaper and 
better, the riot81'S were unfortunate In trying to secure a position which 
Parliament had treated as untenable. 

• StroU'. apparatu8 had been patented In 1758 (FeIkin, Butory of Mac1ti_ 
..... auglt, Ho.iery, 98); and Heathcote applied power to the frames in 1816, ib. 1148. 

• In 1720, they had attempted to raise a capital of £2,000,000 and carry on the 
Vade as a joint-stock company. C_ Joumaw, nvI. 785. • 16. 788. 

• In 1779 John Long, a frame-work knitter, gave evidence to the e1fect that 
whereas workmen used to be able to earn ~. 1d. per day now they could only earn 
11. &d. Out of that the)' had to pay 8d. for frame-rent and about Sd. more for 
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A.D. 1778 were responsible to the maste1'8 for paying frame-rent, whether 
-1860. 
"'MpGi4 they had employment given them or not l • The proposals to 
jrtr.fM- regulate wages were negatived, however, and things dragged 
rillllU, .U on tl 1811 and 1812, when the interruption of trade caused 

a general reduction in the lace-making at N ottingham~ and 
the oppressiveness of the charge for frame-rente waa especially 
felt; but the disturbance appean to have been aggravated 
by the action of a new class of maste1'8, who had very little 
knowledge of the trade, and regarded frames aa a profitable 

/ifill = investment. At the same time, large quantities of go<xI. 
~j." were produced of such an inferior quality aa to damage the 
::~;,:- reputation of the trade very considerably'. The Committee 

of the House of Commons were inclined to recommend the 
entire prohibition of certain classes of manufactures, and to 
insist on the publication of a schedule of payments; but after 
hearing additional evidence, they realised more clearly the 
very complicated nature of this industry, and the impractic
ability of carrying outl the suggestions which had been 
incorporated in a Bill'. A kind of cheap stocking, known 

winding, seaming, needles and candles. The, had $0 work from • 10 10o'eloek 10 
eam 11. 74. When work wu given out It look IODI8 time 10 prepare the materiU 
for the loom. Muters would not employ a man who baa a frame crI hlII OWD, 

bot force the persona they employ $0 hire a frame from their employ... That 
I18Vera1 hosiera in Tewkesbury compel the men 10 bu, the mat.erlabi and make the 
stockings, which &hey afterwards purehaM of them, and IOIII8timeB &brow thaD 
opon the hands of the workmen. The mIlD are compelled 10 boy the eat'- wool 
from the muten, and sell it 10 the spinners, and &haD pnrclwle &1M &hree4 from 
the spinners. 0 __ JOfjrrtGU, DDIL 870. 

I A. witness (Marsh) Mid, .. Thet he knows several of the JrIas&eIw of Londoa who 
emplo, journeymen and let oot more flam. 10 them than &hey have EmploymeD& 
for, for the Sake of the Frame Benta." 0_ J--u, DPL 742. Another 
witness deposed in 1779, .. Thet he baa been obliged 10 pa, Frame Bani t.bongh hlII 
Muter had no& given him work, and in cue crI w- he ia obliged 10 pa, Frame 
Bent." 0 __ JOfjrrtGU, lI:D91L 1170. 

I .. It appears by the tmdenee given before ,our Committee tba& all the 
Witnessea attribute the deca, of the &rade more 10 the making of fraadaleni and 
had articles than 10 the war or to an, other cauae. • • • Ii 88IIJIDl be -, for 
JOur Committee to IRate that the making of bad arlioIeI and a-iUul work In an, 
mannfac&nre &ends 10 bring the Trade inlo di~ and ultimatel, 10 the nlD crI 
the Trade; of thia the Laee Trade at NoUingham, which has been for man, ,
a most lucrative and 80nriahing trade, ia a atrikinc inat.ance. An4 It ~ 10 
JOur Committee that in thia parlienIar branch 1D08& 11'088 franda are eonatanU, 
practised which m1l8$ des&roy it, nnIesa 801D8 eheek _ be put 10 the. pnoc&icee 

by the Legislature." Bqxm 0/ eM O--auu ". fAa '"--I K~ 
Petitioru, 1812, IL 206. 

• "Your Committee have been eonJirmed in the OpilWsa upre.ed ia tbek 
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as fI cut-up work I, .. was beginning to come into the market A.D .. 1776 

at this timeR; and seven years later the disastrous effect -18,;0. 

on the regular manufacturers of flooding the market with 
inferior qualities was fully apparent in the neighbouring 
districts of Leicestershire', which seems to have enjoyed 
considerable prosperity even at the time of the Luddite 
riots'. Parliament had no success either in putting down IDhicll 

the low-class work, or regulating the abuse of frame-rents, ::;te~.th. 
or dealing with the owners of independent frames'. Bad 
as the state of affairs had been in 1811, at the time when 
Byron made his celebrated speech in the House of Lords·, 

former Report, that the Workmen l1IlI'er considerable Inconveniencea and are 
liable to dedactlonl In varions ways, In the payment for theil' work; but they have 
found it very difficnlt to suggest measures that can meet or obviate all tboee 
abusel, being of opinion that legillatlve enactments alone will nol have that elfect, 
and tbat trade of every kind shoald be left al much as possible to ftnd its own 
level." They propose the .. removal from the Bill of certain Claules relative 10 the 
Hosiery bUlinel8 and alao to recommend the enactment of certain Regulations for 
ths Lace Trade which they confidently hope will tend to remove much eliBBatie· 
faction between Masters and Workmen In that Trade, and to encourage the more 
general use of thai article by ensuring its more serviceable and perfect quality." • 
Tbey oonsider It (the Bill) In some degree al a Bill of experiment and therefore 
recommend II 10 be passed only for .. limited time." S •• OtId Report oj tAl 
Commill •• "POll Ih. P,titiOflB oj th. From'lDOrTo Knitter., 1812, II. 268. 

I The cut· work was made In one large piece and afterwards cut out to 
the shape of the leg, the seams by which they are joined being often very ill done. 
Thi. was much chen per and depressed the regnlar woven trade. .. The hoalers who 
do not make the cut·up work are continually lowering the wagea to woot 'ibem in 
the market. • • ·It has caused men's ribbed holS, which were In 1814 "ud 1815 at 
121 ... dozen when they were wrought with a aelvage ... to be reduced 80 that they 
are now broaght inlo the market at 6 .... dozen making." Reporll, 1819, v. 416. 
Cut· work .. has .. tendency to Increase the quantity of slocklnge In the market and 
by that meana it alwayl keeps the market overstocked with goods, thereby 
obliging the manufacturers to diamlaa .. large quantity of bands" (ib. 417). The 
men had to work utra hours and so there was an Increased quantity. 

• 1I'port oj .he Committ •• "POll th. P.hhOfil oj tAl F........."ori Kmtkr .. 
18111, II. 207. 

• .. The direct etrect of the oul.up work is 10 throw an additional quantity of 
goods Into an alreaoly overstocked market which effects .. reduction of price in all 
the articles, Dot of the cut·up articlea only, but also of the better f"bric. In the 
home market it has had the effect of Inducing" subetituts to be adopted In many 
familiea who have been in the habit of wearing our worsted articles." The 
foreigners have either purchased through the medium of theil' agents, or in many 
cases have come personally Into the market 10 sall out theil' own articles." BtpOTW, 
1819, v. 480, printed pagination 80. 

, R.porl oj tAl Bel .. , Commit"'. Oil Ih • .FrraoM1oori KllitllJrl' PmtiOll (1819), 
•• 407. . 

I R.port 0/ tAl CommisftOll appoint.d to inquire into 1M OOfltliliOll 0/ IA. 
Fro"... Wori Knitt.r., in R'porla, 11146, xv. 68. 8 Pari. Debat •• , Dl. 966. 
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~r~~76 it had become much worse in 1845, when Mr Muggeridge 
reported on the state of tbe trade I. All tbe old evila existed, 

~ MIIoz. and new causes of complaint are mentioned .. well There waa 
tlgf1'G'64letJ mucb lOBI of time to tbe workers, wbo did not receive yam 

wben tbey gave back tbe finisbed goods at the end of the 
week, but had to wait till mid-day on Mondayl. AI the 
weaverS wrought at home they were able to requisition tbe 
assistance ot their wives and children, and the whole family 
were occupied for very long boUl'l and at ltarvation wages. 
from which the frame-renta had always to be deducted. The 
busine8B was easily learned, and owing to the conditionl in 
which it was carried on, the supply ot labour, male and 
female, was practically unlimited. In periods ot occasional 
depression, even benevolent masters bad believed they were 
doing the kindest thing in spreading the work among many 
families, 80 as to give all a little to do, on the principle that 
a little pay was better than none I, There waa thul a Itint· 
on the employment of each hand, and the irregularity of their 

."lIJceof earnings was in itself a serioul evil Mr Muggeridge rightly 
:"reading regarded this practice of spreading work aa the main caUIe of 
wori, 

I According to hq f\glJJ'8II wag. had faIleD 86 ", betw_ 1811 ao4 1842-
Rtpure., de., 1846, n. p. 61. In 18111 • 8peCla1 appeal 10 the charit1 01 &he 
naWID ..... made OD behalf of &he framework bitten lit BobeR Ha11, lnat &he 
distreel ".. conatanU, recurring, p. 107. 

I Bepure. •• Ie., 1846, P. 117. The loq...tablialle4 eaatom 01 Idling _ 
Satll1'l1a, to Honda, to which &he J'&et0.r7 (lommjMjIJll8lll cr.UecJ aUeuliOD ID 1833 
waa DOt 10 entirel, without excuae .. theJ 1Je1leyecl, but __ to hIVe ..... 
originaIlJ due to &hi8 -tiafactorJ trade uage. n. 1833. D. 634. Report, 
Facttmu Iaquiry OOfAfl&Uftort. • Repore., .,.., 1846, n 66. 

• .. The practice of 'ltinting' being reeorled 10 ID IDOII& perioda of cJepre.loD ID 
the tn.de with the twofold object of keeping the macbi.oer7 golDa, ud derivIDg 
the full amount of proftta from ita _ ID the lhape 01 ~nllta, the w ... kmaa 

instead 01 being driven to IIII8k other emplOJment, .. be m1l8& ~1 do if 
left wholl, unempw,.ecI, q ~ IODIBtimu for monthe together, OD the borden of 
starTaWID with jb8& enough of work to prevent him aeeking a IIIOJ'e ateoded field 
of oceupatioD, ud too litUe to maill&aiD either himeeII or hi8 famiq ID Ill, eta&e 

approaching to comfort or reepeetabilit,.· • • Time after time the openWvulD 
particular qualitiu of goods be .. heeD ltinted to two or three CII' f_ daTI' warIl 
ill • week ODJ.7, for weeks or mODthe together; eveq obetacle thrOWJl ID the _, 
&0 check their facilitiu of productioD, aueh u deferred or ~&7 npp1iee at the 
material far manofacture from the wareh~; eomp\aiDta at the work wheD 
made ud heaYJ abatementa OD ODS pre&en or &DOthar deducted tr- the ~t, 
pittance 01 wagea eamed • • • otil at length the eoDtillaed ~ OD the 
market of goods 10 produoed IIeC8II8ari17 I01d at UJ7 ~ lit ..-, mana
faeturen hal farced doWD prioee &0 • 1eYe1 which hal oftm, ... ~ 
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all the distress', and appears to favour the granting of A.D. 1778 

allotments' aa a means of affording valuable occupation in -1.:..;0. 

leisure time. But though this expedient was tried it could 
not serve to raise wages; the industrial • reserve" was 
80 large that the capitalist could force the stockingel'1l to 
accept any terms, while the charge for frame-rents ran 
remol'1lelessly on. The stockingel'1l had endeavoured to con-
test these claims, and had raised a case under the Truck 
Acts, but ill was given agl1inst them'; altogether the circum-
stances of the trade were such that capitalists had the 
opportunity of acting very oppressively towards the men. 
The evidence seems to show that under these circumstances 
the larger masters maintained an honourable course on the 
whole; but that the small capitalists, who had clifficulty in 
carrying on business at all, were less scruvulous. 

The story of the framework knitters is particularly in- and ID,'" 
. fi h h d . 1 h 1101 duo 10 structive or t ose w 0 eSlre to ana yse t e causes of the l1Iochi-, 

distress that was felt in the early part of this century. In 
this particular industry, where conditions were so utterly 
miserable, there can be no pretence that mechanical improve-
ments contributed to the degradation of the workers; this 
was due to a combination of circumstances which may be bui f<l 

b d 'b d kl . . Th'" f...al ... est esen e as ree ess competltlon. e mstitutlOns 0 c,?",po-

the Middle Ages, and of the seventeenth century, had aimed hl1olo. 

at maintaining the quality of goods as a necessary condition 
of lasting industrial success; the old methods of achieving 
this result were no longer practicable; but the evils. against 
which they had been directed, became particularly rampant 
when mlUlufacturel'1l came to aim at mere cheapness, as the 
only thing to be considered in the successful conduct of 
business. So long as this was the case no improvement 
seemed possible; to raise wages in any way would increase 

period. almost annihilated particular branches of the trade." BtporU. IS41i. xv. 
67, printed pagination 55. ' lb. 14~ 

I lb. 188. This practioa proved fa~urable to hand·100m weavera at Bridport 
(Ill. Roport.jrt1lA Am./GAI COIIltIIio.tiotun OIl HaNl·L_ W ....... 1840. ltIJlL 

288). but ils su.,.,.,.. depended on the precise form of the echeme, and one of the 
methode tried at Frome did mUe good. (Ill. BOO.) On the failure of allotmenta, 
where too large, as at Rothertle1d in Sussex. or when managed by pariah oJIi--, 
not by prioate individuals, _ RopoT" IIl34. UVD. 107. 

'F. Engels, Conditi ...... a.. ' Felkin. op. -'t. 45$, 
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.A.D. 1776 the expense of production, and diminish the sale of the goods j 
while the low rates of wages were in themselves an obstacle 
to improved production; it seemed to be • vicioUl circle, 
from which there was no escape. 

-J.8jj(). 

m. AGGRAVATIONS 01' THE EVILS or TRANSITION. 

256. All periods of rapid transition are likely to be 
times of difficulty, especially to the poorer classea of the com
munity; under no circumstances could such 8weeping changes, 
as were involved in the Industrial Revolution, have passed 
over the country without inflicting an immense amount of 
suffering. Some pains were taken to minimise the trouble, 
especially where it affected the women and children who 
practised spinning. as a by-employment; and the 8train 
of the times was partially alleviated by the expedient of 
parish allowancesl , With this exception, however, the cir
cumstances of the day were such as to aggravate the inevitable 

V evils of transition. These arose far less from the introduction 
of new machines, than from the fact that the labourer had 
come to be so entirely dependent on the state of trade, for 
obtaining employment, and for the terms on which he was 

....... tl remunerated. Fluctuations of business were fatal to his 
~lIte well-being in every industry, whether it had been affected by 
aw:~ the introduction of new processes and appliances or not. The 
1Irade, commercial development, which had been going on 80 rapidly, 

was not checked by the secession of the colonies, and during 
the half-century from 1775 to 1825 English trade increased 
enormously. The Industrial Revolution had been oCCasioned 
by the commercial expansion of the earlier part of the 
eighteenth century, and it led in tum to an unprecedented 
extension of our trade-, But the political complications with 
France and America, at the end of the eighteenth and 
the beginning of the nineteenth centuries, were incompatible 

1 Bee above, pp. 638 uul 656, aJao below, p. 718, 
- The $onnage of the shipping belonging to GnU BritaiD ID 17110 ... 819,000, 

uul in 1790 it had increaaed to 1,355,000. The shipping of GnU BritaID l1li4 
IreJand was 1,698,000 in 1800; 2,211,000 ID 1810; 2,439,000 ID 1n>; 2,201,000 ID 
1880; 2,6M,OOO in IS40; 9,665,000 in 1850; MId 4,65t,OOOID l86O. L.Lm.op.AL 
pp. 60, 146, 246 and ill. 
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with steady growth. The progress which occurred was the A.D. 1776 

outcome of a series of violent reactions; the alternations of -1860. 

·ds f d . II J:r. h tohic" peno 0 peace an war were contlDua y allectlDg t e con- rend.red 

ditions under which maritime intercOurse could be carried on,i:~:;'~ 
and business of every kind was highly speculative. That op .... I""". 
large fortunes were made is true enough; but it is also true 
that, in such a state of affairs, all attempts to provide steady GIld t<fukd 

to h . to lower tAo employment ,or t e operatIves, at regular wages, were doomed operativu· 

to failure, and the standard of life could not but be lowered. iif~dartl of 
The minor fluctuations in the cloth trade, in the early part of 
the seventeenth century, had taxed the abilities of the ad
ministration, but the expansion and contraction, at the end 
of the eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth century, 
were on a very much larger scale, and affected a far greater 
number of industries. It would be impossible to follow out 
these ramifications in detail; we can only attempt to indicate 
the general effects which the wars of this period had, in 
interrupting, or diverting English commerce, and inducing 
financial disaster. 

It does not appear that the immediate effects of the rupture Th.~ "';..ac" 
• W1",' • 

with the Umted States in 1776, were very much felt by the .4men"can 

commercial community, or the industrial population. The colortile. 

market for our manufactures there was closed; but there 
must have been an increased demand for the equipment of 
our armies. There was probably some difficulty about naval 
stores; but so long as supplies could be obtained from 
Canada, and from the Baltic, this can hardly have been 
serious. The mischief of the revolt only came home to 
Englishmen as the country was embroiled in incidental 
disputes with one after another of the European countries. 
The French were only too delighted to see the break-up of 
English power in America, and were ready to foment the 
quarrel. They were jealous of the magnificent maritime 
resources which had been revealed to the world, when the 
influence of Chatham was exerted on English policy; they 
feared that the French West Indies I would be swallowed up by 
the British monster, as Canada had been; and some of them 
anticipated that the rise of an independent state in the New 

I Lecky. En/llGlld itt IA. Ei/llaulfltla o.w.tvry. IV. 39. 
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~~~78 World would exorcise the commercial jealousy of the European 
peoples I. For a time the French Government wu content 
with giving clandestine asaia~ce to the colonists·, but this 
attitude could not be maintained Cor long; and in 1778 King 
Louis openly espoused the American cause and concluded a 

...... toW treaty with the United Statea. When the Dl88k wu once 
1.~' thro~ aside, it was impoaaible to explain away the unfriendly 
;;:;:,." tmd acts of which the French had been guilty, and Englishmen 
nvAll, with heavy hearts· driCted into a war which had become 

. inevitable. The various branches oC the House of Bourbon 
were so closely connected that this involved a quarrel with 
Spain·. The Dutch were eager to reestablish the regular 
commercial relations with the North American coast from 
which the Navigation Acts had excluded them, and naturally 
followed the C0111'88 pursued by France. They .upplied the 
colonists with arms· and ammunition, and joined in the fray 
when war was declared in 1780. England round heraelf 
actively opposed by the most powerful maritime nationa of 
the Continent, at the time when she was seeking to coerce 
her colonies. Nor was aasistMce to be hoped for from any of 
the Powers which were not actually in anna against Great 
Britain. Frederick oC Prussia cherished a grudge against 
England, and though he gave no open countenance to the 
Americans, he discouraged the efforts of the English King to 
utilise his German connection in order to entiat soldiera for 
employment in dealing with the colonista. But the most 
serious blow came from Catharine oC Russia, who wu pr0-

bably more inclined to sympathise with England than any of 
~ BU8M the other European monarcha. The English had been .trictly 
_ted 011 1· . R . b th S -:---1-~. scrupu ous m respectmg USSIan commerce, ut e pawzwua 
~':f had been less careful j and Catharine, in seIC~efence, defined = a doctrine of neutral trading which she w~· prepared to 

, enforce. The rule, which she enunciated in 1780, differed 
from the traditional principles, which England maintained'. 

I Turgo&, M-mre _lta......n.!re tlo'fIt lta Frue. d ,. EIpGgfW ~ ~ 
Ie ..... ea .u lta l-wle ..."..,. o.v-u BretlIgfN ,. ... OolDrttia,lD. a: ...... (1809), 
?IlL 461 •. 

• Lecky, up. cit. f4. • Pori. Hin. UK. 100, II2IL 
• The Sp:miarda were mongJy uti.BDgJi8b IID4 IIIIPPIie4 &be .lm«IeIIDe willi 

gunpowder. Lecky, up. cit. IV. 45. 
I "The doekine of marUime law which EngIaod had a.di17 ___ ... 
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She insisted that neutral vessels should be allowed to trade A.D. 1778 

freely from port to port on the coasts of nations at war, and -18.50. 

that all goods belonging to the subjects of belligerent Powers 
should be free in neutral ships. These principles made it to Ih, di •• 

impossible for a belligerent to cut off the commerce of an :;'0.:. 
enemy, and they were favourable to the Americans, since their ngli.h, 

trade could go on unchecked. This doctrine was also advan
tageous to the smaller maritime Powers, which could claim a 
right to continue and develop a carrying trade, when England 
was hampered by hostilities. Sweden and Deflmark immedi-
ately adopted the same policy as Russia, and Austria, Portugal 
and the Two Sicilies also joined the Armed N eutralityl. 
These Powers refused to recognise any blockade which was 
not rendered effective, and thus the different questions, which 

thal whloh Vattellaid down when he maintained &hat' the elJecta belongiog to an 
eoemy foond on board a neutral ahip are 8eizable by the righta of war' (D"";u d .. G_. book m. I 115). • •• The right of a belligerent to confiscate all goods 
bolonging to an enemy found on ll80tral ve.sels had been fully recognised in the 
Consolnto del Hare, which chiefly regalated the maritime law of the Kiddie Ages. 
It appears then to bave been undispoted, and it is not too mach to 8ay that it had 
been aseerted and acted on In more modern times by every coosiderable naval 
Power. AD ordinance of Lewis XIV., indeed, in 1681. went moch beyond the 
Engliah doolrine, and as8erted, in aecordance with wbat is said to haye t-n the 
earlier French practice. the right of a belligerent to confiscata any nentral vessel 
eonlaloioll an enemy'. ll00ds; and this was the reeeiyed French dootrine for the 
Ded sixty·three yea .... and the received Spanish dootrine for a considerably 
longer period. In 1744, however. a new French ordinance adopted the Eoglish 
rule that the goodo. bot the goodo only, were liable to coo1lscation. Holland, in 
ber practice and her professions. bad hitherto agreed with Eogland, and the rigbt 
of Il bolligereot to confiscate an enemy's property in neotral ships was clearlylald 
do,VB in the beginning of the eighteenth century by Bynkersh08k, the chief 
Dotch aothority on maritime law. Rossia herae1f. doriog her late war with 
the Turks, bad ayotem"tiea1ly confiscated Turkish property In neotral vessals 
(Malmesbury, Dian .. , I. 806, 807). Tbe importance, indeed, to aoy great naval 
power of .topping the commerce of its enemy, and preventing the inflo of 
indispensable stores into its porta, was 80 manifest, that it is not surprising tha& i' 
ahowd have been insisted on; and it is eqoa1l:y natural that neotral Powers which 
had IiWe or no prospect of obtaining 8D1 naval ascendancy, .honld bave disliked 
It, and should bay. greaUy coveted the opportooity which a war migbt giye them 
of carryillg on in their own ships the trade of the belligerents. The doctrine that 
free ships make tree goods appeare to have been first pot forward in a Prussiao 
memorial in 1769 ... , a time when Prossian merchantmen had begun, on lOme 
eonsiderabl. seale, to carry on trade for the Powers which were then at war; bot 
i' never reeeived any sanction from the great maritime Powers till France, with 
tbe objoot of injuring England, adopted it in 1778. The aeeession of Russia 1n 
1780 at once gay. it an almost generalauthori~." I.eclq, op. "'.lV. ~. 

1 Kooh and Sehooll,l. '77, 479. 
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were to become BO prominent in the great .trnggle witb 
Napoleon, were definitely raised. Hence the indirect efi"ec' 
of the break with the colonie. waa to bring about a eerioul 
dislocation of trade, and to expose the English mercantile 
marine first to the attacks of American privateel"l, and .ube 
sequently to those of other countries. To adequately protec. 
English vessels, against the cruisel"l of 10 many different 
nations, was practically impossible; it appea1"I that the £right
ful increase of risk, attending all trading operations, waa the 
principal evil of this period, rather than the mere interruption 
of anyone branch of commerce. Some of the rate. for 
insurance for ships appear to have increased from two guineu 
to .£21 per cent.l. This was the period in which the practice 
of marine insurance came to be regularly adopted by ship
owners j and commercial relations were strained in many 
directions. But after all, warfare on the high eeaa waa a 
game in which England was well prepared to take a part, and 
she played it with much succesa. The American privateert 
did less damage than had been anticipated'; the tonnage of 
British-built shipping increased during the ye&1"l of the war I, 

while in a· couple of years the AmeriClLIll lost aomething like 
900 vessels; and the Atlantic coast was expoeed to ruthleae 
raids, such as those which destroyed N ewhaven in Connecticu. 
and Suffolk in Virginia'. Nor were the tables turned after the 
European Powers threw themselves into the etrnggle. " The 
combined fleets of France and Spain," aa Washington wrote in 
1780, "last year were greatly superior to those of the enemy. 
Nevertheless the enemy sustained no material damage, and a' 
the close of the campaign gave a very important blow to our 
allies. This campaign the difi"erence between the fleets will be 
inconsiderable .•.. What are we to expect will be the case if there 
should be another campaign 1 In all probability the advan
tage will be on the side of the English. and theD what would 
become of.Americaf We ought not to deceive ourselves. The 

1~lteone Levi, Hi.ttwy, 45. 
"'''lB18, "b7lO11Dd --wp, b7 good Iomme, and b7 &be JIe8Iec& CJI tile 

enemy .6D' imponan& llee& CJI merehaDtmeD from tile Eu& Indie8, anotIIar frOID 
Lisbon, and'~·1.hird from J'amaica all arriYed in laIet,." Leeky, •• AI. !Y. IN. 

• Cha1mera, OpinioM 011 .vbjtIC" .,;m,g /rMII "'JJNricCl.I..u~, p. " • 
• Lecky, •• tit.!Y.1N, 116. 
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maritime resources of Great Britain are more substantial and A.D. 1776 

real than those of France and Spain united1
." The attempt -1860. 

of the Dutch to carry on their trade, according to the newly 
defined rights of neutrals, involved them in ruinous losses. 
The surrender of the island of S. Eustatius was a very serious 
disaster, as many ships and valuable stores were seized by the 
English', and the Dutch East India Company received a shock 
from which it never recovered'. Anxious as the times were to th.ir 

for the merchants, England was able to givo as hard blows as ;::;;,
she received, and her rivals were the principal sufferers. 

When England at length acknowledged the independence 
of the United States, and the treaty of Versailles with the 
other belligerents was signed in 1783, many valuable islands T1Ioug1a 

and places of trade were restored to Spain and to France. !i!'';;::!h. 
Spain obtained Minorca and the Philippines, as well as ;~,'.:'~~ro711 
Florida; while England only received the Bahamas, and'" l7sa, 
rights for the timber trade in Honduras. France was less 
fortunate, though her commercial stations in the East Indies 
were secured to her; she obtained the island of Tobago, 
which then yielded the best supplies of cotton, and she 
insisted on a more favourable interpretation of the disputed 
rights in the N ewfoundln.nd fisheries. England was at no 
pains to retain her recent acquisitions or enlarge her responsi-
bilities, and apart altogether from the loss of her Colonies, 
the territorial readjustments were not in her favour; but her 
maritime superiority stood out more markedly than ever. her .. 

The Dutch hn.d suffered irreparable losses both in the East :'~~ty 
and West; the maritime resources of France had been strained :::t.t.:":; 
to man the navy; and the development of shipping by the Ih"" mitT, 

Americans had received a severe check·, England emerged 

I Sparks, Wnhng. oj Oeorg. W ... hingtOfl, VB. 69. Washington continnes wilb 
an interesting remark: .. In modern wars lb. longe.t pnrse most chielly determine 
the event. I fear that of the enemy will be fonnd to be 80. Though the govern
ment Is deeply In dehl and of course poor, lb. Dation is rich, and lbeir riches afford 
• fond, which will not be easily exhausted. Besides their system of publio credit 
II such that it is capable of greater uertions than that of any other nalion." 

• Leoky, op • .nl. IV. 166. 
• Beer, .AlIg.meine O_hieht. d .. W.lth""del.t, II. 226. 
• During the years of the war lbere was an extraordinary revival of ship

building In English yards; the Americana did not fare 80 well ae they had done, 
when they were deprived of the advalltllge afforded to their commerce by 
the Britieh Navigation Aota. Maoph81'SOD, IV. 10 Do 0.- 43 
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A.D.1178 from the struggle without a rival in ability to carry on the 
-1860. commerce of the world, during the .. ery decade when the 

great development of the hardware and of the cotton trade. 
was taking place. As a consequence England aucceeded in 
retaining her hold on the trade of the United States, and 
neither France nor Holland was able to obtain a aubatantial 
share of this commerce. Pitt failed in his attempt to main
tain the full freedom of intercourse with the new republic. 
which he would have desired l ; but the trade of the United 
States with England expanded Yery rapidly, especially after 
the development. of cotton growing in Carolina. It was 
found that Dean Tucker'a forecast was amply justified', and 
that the political severance from the United States did 
little to injure our commercial dealings with the people. 
Economists began to realise how firmly the material pro
sperity of England was founded, when thia blow to her 
prestige caused so little injury Still more atriking testi
mony to the economic atrength of England was afforded 
when the treaty of 1'186 opened up freer intercourse with 
France, and English goods commanded a ready aale in conti
nental markets. 

So strongly was English maritime power established at 
this time, that her rivals had little means of attacking her; 
and the war of 1793, which followed the outbreak of the 
Revolution in France, was much lesa injurious to English 
commerce than the War of Independence had been. England 

afIIleo ".i" set herself, with considerable auccesa, to ruin the trade and 
1Nr ritHIl.. shipping of France; and her high-handed measurea with 

this object were resented by the United States, aa well as by 
Norway and Sweden, who lOught to preserve their right. as 
neutrals. But English relations with the neutral powen, 
though strained, were not broken, and her commerce continued 
to flourish. In 1'195 France succeeded in mastering Holland, 
and England engaged in the attempt to destroy both her 

1 Trade wu ~ permitted betWeeD UJe UDi&ea Sta_ u4 the Wed IDdia 
Islands. This WIllI • B01l8 griAIftIIce 10 &he planlenl (0- J-", 
unx. 840), wi &he natrietioD ..... maintaiDed In UJe Iaope fit preqa&iDc 
American eompe"tion ill &he carrying Dade. BolroJcI, 0"-""- - .... 
0_ 01 eM Ameri_ 81ate., 79. 

, J. Tacker, T .... [aUred 0' 0n4I Brit .... (1775), p. 11. .AJ.o A s.n. 11/ 
A"""en. p. 80, Bri'- IIIlL 622. ,.1 (5). 
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ancient rivals at once. They were unable. even when united. A.D. 1776 

to do her serious damage'; the distant trades with India. ~S:~t.W 
Africa and Brazil. and with the United States. remained Retlo:;'""" 
open. though they were of course attended with unusual risk. orr til 

The chief privation was due to the fact that none of these 
distant trades served. as European trade might have done, to 
replenish the supplies of food in the years of dearth; for the 
Armed Neutrality cut us off from the areas of wheat on the 
Baltic'. The serious risk of not being self-sufficing in our 
food supply was clearly felt. though there were possibilities of 
importation even then. as the United States exported food 
stuffs' to Spain and Portugal The most obvious result of" .t'm~l ... 
the war was to give an unhealthy stimulus to English tillage. :E~ii.l 
and to force on rapid changes in the rural districts. but it must tillage. 

have caused much uncertainty in various industries. and con
tributed to the distress of which we hear among operatives. 

With the Peace of Amiens in 1802, hopes were entertained 
of still greater developments, as the trade of the whole world 
was suddenly thrown open to England. The Dutch indeed 
were replaced in the possession of the colonies they had lost, 
but their marine had suffered severely, and the triumph of 
England over her old rival was at last complete. Great....., "fw 
B ·· hd . dt h rt f·· tMPetla nt8lJl a attame 0 t e same so 0 mantnne supremacy of .,t ........ 

which Holland had secured in 1648, while the rapid develop- jGC"::': 
ment of the textile and iron manufactures gave her prosperity 
a prospective stability which Holland had never enjoyed in 
the same degree'. English traders and manufacturers w·ere. 

, Reinblll"d. l'N •• ,., .t"t. of fl. Oomm.rce of (he,,' Brit ...... 19. 46. 
• Rose. 0.., FOIld Supply. in Moo/hly Review. March 1902. p. 67. 
• Yeats, R.c.'" "tid Em.t'fl9 Oom_c •• 2S7. 
, Though the Treaty of Amiena restored to the Dutch mos' of the colonial 

p08lessionB they had lost, they never recovered the e1fecta of this w ..... in which 
they were crushed by the hostility of their larger neighbours. Their 81c\usion 
from AroericaD &rade by the English parliament in 1651 was felt lUI a grievance 
In the middle of the eighteenth century. i .•. so soon lUI their development in 
other directions was checked, and this later experience appears to have given 
rise to the opinion that the maintenance of the Navigation Acts in1I.icted serious 
injury. even after 1667 when the Dutch had been admitted as intermediaries 
in the German &rade (Dumont. 01'. cil. VII. i. 48). The greatness of Holland, 
like that of C .... thage. had been raised. not on the stable basis of land. 
bnt on the ftuotnating basis of trade. .. The manofacturers became merchant&, 
and the merchanta became agents and carriers; so that the solid sources 

43-2 
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A.D.I7'78 however, only able to take full advantage of these great 
-1:00. opportunities for a few months; the quantity of English 
lor goods exported was enormously increased for a time, especially 
A....w.. in trade with the United States and BraziL But the atimulul -"". given to production was not altogether wholesome; the 

expansion was so rapid that business men had attempted to 
strain their credit to the utmost in order to engage in vast 
speculations, and there was a very serio~ revulsion when the 
war broke out again in 1803. 

EtIf1li.~ The final crisis had now arrived in the great struggle 
~~ between France and England for predominance in the world. 
lttlOfHflkd, It seemed possible that the nineteenth century might reverae 

the story of the eighteenth, and that a rejuvenated France 
might assert a new power against her ancient rival, not only 
in Europe but in India and the West Indies. There was a 
general impression that English prosperity rested on very 
insecure foundations, and that these might be completely 
undermined; this opinion gave rise to much anxiety in 
England, while sanguine expectations of succclISful rivalry 
were cherished in France. The economic relations of the two 
countries had been completely reversed since the Restoration 
period; after the Peace of Versailles, France had been in 

:.."., constant danger of being flooded by English goods, and French 
manufacturers demanded the strenuous enforcement of pr0-

tective legislation in the interest or native industries I. The 

of riches gradua1l, diaappearec1." PIa"aIr, 1.,., ittIo eM JH"IIGIM'" C
ol 1M Decl .... -' Fall 01 tHAUA, -' ~wl N~, 88. m. whole 
aooount of the decline of HollaDd lsinWrestm,. Her _Importult _afaet~ 
that of linen, 11'88 weighted b7 tha pr.aure of iuaUma in eompetmc with other 
counmes, and the increeaing aae of cot~ maat aurel7 baft all'ected tha demand 
for the higher.priced fabric. The Dutch IIIIITJing Usda, whicla ha4 miTed durin. 
the War of Indepeudence, 11'88 f.taIl,injured wbeu HoDand W88 forced to aide 
a",inst England in the ReTolut.ionarJ War, and the blow. abe theD receiTed -_ 
anticipationa of the complete desVuctioD of her gream.a whicla enauad, _beD abe 
11'88 drawn b1 Napo1eou into the Continental BJB&em. Ii Is DOi unlnt.ereating to 
DOUce that these __ of the 8Teutual faI1 of HoJlaud wen uoted b1 Cu7, w~ 
eommeul8 on Dulch trade are instrudiTe. Wriling in 1696 he _,., " The Trade 
of the DutcA conaI8l8 rather in Bo1ing and 8el1ing thaD KauufadDr88, 1lIOII& 01 
their Profil8 arising from that and the Freighl8 theJ mab of their SbipL • • • 
Such a Commen:e to England would be oflitlle AdftDl8p 110 more thaD jobbiq 
for guiDeaa, this NaUma would DO -1 adnDCe ita Wea11.b dIereb7,wbaee ProIIta 
depend on our l'roduc& and Hanafaeturea..· E_' .... 8, .. ., llftglMd ill ... "'tine to it. TrtUk (169.5). pp. 123. 124. 

I Hr Welaford poiuls out the intI_ of theM -.litJa.1D IIrIqIua about IIIe 
Reign 'of Terror. 8,"",,14 qf Naliou. 188. 
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Revolutionary government hoped, by closing French markets A.D. 1778 

and attacking English commerce, to ruin this country. The -1850. 

natural resources ot France were such that she seemed to be 
able to stand alone, while England was dependent on her 
commerce. The French authorities absolutely discarded the 
free trade views which had been diffused by Quesnay under 
the monarchy, and prohibited the importation of English 
goods', in the hope t~at they would" soon tear down the veil 
which envelopes the imposing Colossus of British Power"." 
They had. however, greatly underrated the economic strength 
of this country. Vastly as the carrying trade and commerce 
had increased. this was only one side of English development; 
industry had been improved to such an extent, both as regards 
the quality and the cheapness of goods, that other countries 
found it impossible to dispense altogether with British mlUlu
factures. Gallant efforts had been made, too, by the intro-
duction of better methods of stock-raising and tillage to:t agt., 
render the food supply sufficient, at least in favourable years, /Jut:::,. 
for our greatly increased population. England was really det..1op4d; 

far better prepared to engage in this great struggle than 
she appeared to her antagonists, and it is worth while to 
quote the opinion of a contemporary observer, who realised 
what a commanding position England had attained in the 
commercial and industrial world. 

II It is a fact of public notoriety, that within the last fifty 
years almost all the English colonies have been improved, and 
made to yield more plentiful returns; that their population, 
and even that of the three united kingdoms in Europe, has 
been considerably augmented: that their manu~ctures have 
acquired a much greater degree of perfection; and of course 
a more wide-spread circulation; by which means their trade 
and navigation have been increased by nearly one-hal! It is 
farther known, that within the last thirty years almost every 
necessary has been enhanced by one-third part of its former 
price. It is therefore natural that the English receive at.l4rge 
present more money for their manufactured products and for:":::-

I Mollien. Mblwire. Ii'UA M ..... ".. liu TrUor Public, m. 81'- See a1ao Sorel. 
L·E .. ~ .t la RholutioA~. m. 245. 

I Brisso'. quoted b1 Rose in Eng. Hid. B"". VIII. 704.. 
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~faa1.m tbe commodities whicb tbey import from botb Indies, tban 
tbey used to do formerly: and that in conaequence they aN 

greater gainel'8 by it, and can afford, better than ever, to pay 
taxe& In all the well governed ltates of Europe the ex
penditure baa been rising for the last thirty yeara, and the 
revenues have risen in proportiOD. 

.. He who doubts the advanced flourishing condition of 
tbe British commerce and the wealth of the nation, may 
easily convince himself of hit error. merely by comparing the 
former and present English custom-house entries, the list of 

./rtIfII imports and exports, and the amount of the duties which """"'. . they necessarily occasion: to thIS ought to be added, tba, 
the English are now in possession of the greater part of the 
commerce of the world, and by these me&nl have it ID their 
power to fix the standard price of almost eve17 commodity. 
They have besides this, immediately aft.er the commencement 
of the present war, captured from the French and Dutch 
great numbel'8 of shipe with rich cargoes. the amount of 
which is estimated to exceed £14,000,000 .terling. . 

E'ltJfI4 • Allowing that the other commercial natioD8 who are 
.::.t. ~b competitol'B with the English in trade over all the world. even 
eOlltpetmo. felt themselves inclined to undersell the English ill their 

prices, it would in the first place be incompatible with thelJ' 
interests; in the second, it is out of their power to IUpply all 
natioD8 sufficiently, outoCthe scantiness of their stores. The 
English possess quantities immensely larger than they do, 
and barter them for the produce of their manuf'actures; wluch 
is generally the case in eV817 comer of the globe. There lJI 

scarcely a single commodity, a single article either of luxury 
or convenience, that is not manuf'actured by the English, 
with the most consummate skill, and in the highest state 01 
perfectiOD. 

.. The soil of Britain does ~ot indeed produce a quantity 
of com sufficient for the exigencies of ita inhabitanta; and 
for this reason it becomes necessary, eve17 year, to remit 
large sums of money for ita purchase to the porta in the 
Baltic; but then nature baa indemnified that country with 

llroug". ier her rich coal mines, the envy of foreignel'B, who by this meana 
::f:4'. become, in a certain manner, tnbutary to England; for the 
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English parliament has laid a considerable duty on the el- A.D. 1776 

portation or coals, which roreign nations are obliged to pay. -1850. 

"A nation whose active commerce is 80 preponderating, 
compared with its passive trade, who is herealr the ruler or 
the most numerous and fertile colonies in all parts or the 
world; a nation that sends the produce of her industry to 
every zone; that has 80 formidable a navy, and 80 wide
spread a navigation; a nation, that by her activity and the 
genius or her citizens, manufactures its numberless articles or 
merchandise, infinitely finer, in much superior workmanship, 
in far more exquisite goodness, than all other nations, without 
exception; and that is able to sell them infinitely cheaper, 
owing to her admirable engines, her machines, and her native 
coal; a nation, whose credit and whose capital is 80 immense dupi~ I1e 

as that or England; surely such a nation must render all ~:"'" of 

foreigners tributary; and her very enemies must help to bear 
the immense burthen of her debt and the enormous accumu-
lation or her taxes. 

"The commerce or France and Holland is at present 
almost totally suspended by the blockade of most of their 
ports l • Both Countries are totally cut off from their possessions 
in the East Indies, and are allowed to carry on but a very 
insignificant trade with their West India colonies. How 

1 .. Before Ute Revolution France employed, in ita colonial trade, 180,000 Ion8 of 
&hipping. Between Ute ;years 1768 and 1778, Ute retl11'11ll in produce from Ute 
French eoloniea, oonaisUng of sugar, co1fee, indigo, cocoa and cotton, amounted to 
Ute annual value of about £6,400,000 ster1ing. Of Ut_ one-halt was COlISU11l8d in 
FrenO&, Ute oUter half exported to oUter parts of Europe. In 1788 Ute tonnage 
employed in Ute French eolonial trade had been augmented to 696 V88Be1a of Ute 
burthen of 204,058 tons. The imports rose in that ;year to Ute value of about 
1.7,000,000 sterling • 

.. From an official paper of Ute French minister of lhe interior, we laam, Utat 
In Ute ;year ending Sept. 1800, . 

£ Sterling. 
The Talue of Ute importa of Franoa WftS • 13,500,000 
Of Ute exports • 11,300,000 

Ba1anoa apinal Franoa in 1800 ',200,000 

lu Ute ;year ending Sept. 1801" Ute imports were 17,370,000 
Exports 12, n6.000 

,654,000 
Value of prix .. captured this year from Ute enem;y • 670,000 

Ba1anoa apinst Franoa in 1801 £3,98i,OOO.· 
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A.D.1776 then can these two powe11l wage war with the produce of 
-1860. 

their commercial dealings aa England dON' England alone 
baa room, notwithstanding the harbou11l that are shut against 
her, on the extensive globe, and the vast ocenIll that sur
round it. 

II The sums which Spain and Portugal are obliged to pay 
to France for their neutrality, cannot, at any rate, indemnify 
the latter for the expenses of the war, for the obstruction of 
her commerce, and the 1088 of her colonies. Add to this, that 
the credit which France and Holland once had, ia now 80 

very, very trifling, aa to cripple and paralyse every important 
enterprise in which they may happen to embark. 

II What then will be the end of thia new war, carried on 
with 80 much fury 1 What are the catastrophes that will a. 
last bring back peace, and appeaae enraged minds' No 
mortal will dare to give a decisive answer to these questiona. 

MJ lAat But the attentive observer of the history of his time is, 
~e"': however, at liberty to take a view of matte11l of fact, and 01 

;t.u:rl itt the resources of the contending parties, from which he may 
deduce tolerably accurate conclusions'." 

Had English statesmen been a little more confiden. 01 

their real strength they might have been Baved from a costly 
blunder; but in the terrible strain 01 the struggle they were 
tempted to make a ruthless use of their advantagea. It wu 
of course our object, aa in the Revolutionary War, to destroy 

TA. the commerce of France and Holland. In thia we were 
~:~ 't extraordinarily successfuL .. Not a single merchant ship," u 
:'t;:!:: waa asserted in 1805, .. under a flag inimical to Oreat Britain. :c.= now crosSes the equator or traverses the Atlantic Ocean'" 
her .... t~ Markets formerly closed were now opened by Coree; England 
the Unttei. lb' . 
S/alee waa ab e to take advantage 01 er mantime supremacy to 

prevent the transport of goods by other traden; she wu 
thus once more brought into conflict with neutrala, and 
especially with the people of the United States. 

American shipowners had enjoyed a period of unwonted 
prosperity from 1793-1802 during the Revolutionary War; 
they had temporarily become the principal carrien in the 
trade between the French West Indian colonies and the 

I Reinhard, gpo ciI. pp • .a-46. • w .... ilt DNpiM. p. 7L 
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mother country; previously this trade had been closed to them, A.D. 1776 

but during the war it was convenient to the French that it -18,';(). 

should be conducted in ships sailing under the United States 
flag. At the Peace of Amiens in 1802 the government of 
France at once resumed the colonial monopoly, and excluded 
the United States ships from a trade which they had enjoyed 
during the war l • Hence during the brief period of peace, the 
French and Dutch trade revived, and the shipping of the 
States, which had increased enormously during the Revolu-
tionary War, suffered a corresponding decline. With the 
outbreak of the Napoleonic War, however, the French com-
mercial policy was changed again, and the trade between the 
mother country and the colonies was thrown open to neutrals. 
The United States took full advantage of their opportunity, n"". 'My 
and a new period of prosperity for their shipping began". ~W;~j a 

By calling at an American port and taking out fresh papers, :'.:Z,ng 

a vessel could carry on a regular trade between France and ~::= 
her colonies, without having any reason to elude our privateers. a1 h~ 
Indeed the cessation of the restrictive policy, which France co on •• , 

and Spain had pursued, favoured the rapid development of 
their colonies'; and as the neutral traders had no need of 
convoys, or special rates of insurance, the sugar of the French 
colonies could be imported on cheaper terms than that from 
our own islands, even at the very time when we had a 
complete supremacy at sea. It was further contended that 
this trade was not a genuine neutral trade, since, owing to 
the French navigation laws, the neutrals would never have 
had the opportunity of engaging in it, but for the war; as a 
matter of fact it had been held tllicit in 1756. and our courts 
had never departed from the rule which was then laid down'. 

I War'It DUg ...... 1806 [by A.. Slephen], p. 19 • 
• i'hough none of the United Stales porta ley on the direct roole from Sooth 

America or the Wes& Indies to Franae and Holland, the trade winds and Golf 
Stream (War ilt DUguU', 1806, p. 4\1) eernd in soch a fashion, tha& there .... bot 
Ume deley in transmitting goods by wa,y of some Norlh American pod, eo tha& the 
.tream of trade between France and Holland and their Wee& Indian coIoni81 
readily shifted. a;cording to the uigenclee of the tin1es. 

• War ilt DUglli,., p. 75. 
, .. The general role is, tha& the neotral haa a right to ce.rry on, in tin1e of war, 

his accostomed trade, to the otmos& exten& of which tha& accostomed Vade is 
C&l"'bie. Very di.fferen& Is the case of a trade which the neotral baa never 
possessed, which he holds by no \iUe of 088 and habit in tin1ea of peace; and 
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A.D. 1778 In 10 far then 88 trade was & lOurce of profit and power 
-1850. to France, it appeared that, though we had destroyed her 

shipping, we had not cut oft' her commerce. It was not only 
carried on by neutral vessels to her own ports, but it reached 
her through the neutral markets of Hamburg. Altona. Emden, 
Copenhagen, Gottenburg and Lisbon. The rivera and canala 
or Germany and Flanders carried produce and Eaat Indian 
fabrics in all directions !rom these centres, 10 88 to affect not 
only our commerce but our manufacture&. • They supplant. 
or rival the British planter and merchant. throughout the 
continent of Europe. and in all the ports of the Mediterranean. 
They supplant even the manufacturers of Manchester. Bir· 
mingham and Yorkshire; for the looms and forges of Germany 
are put in action by the colonial produce of our enemies, and 
are rivalling us, by the ample supplies they send under the 
neutral flag. to every part of the New World': Under 
these circumstances. the British Government determined to 
attempt. not only to destroy French shipping. but to cut oft' 
French trade, by putting a stop to If the frauds of the 

7'Ae OrtJen neutral flags." The first definite action in the matter was 
:;'.5::m' taken in 1806, when England endeavoured to strike at the = neutral trading, by declaring & blockade along the whole of 

the Channel from Brest to the Elbe. This W88 merely 
declaratory, as the blockade was only enforced at the mouth 
of the Seine-, and in the narrow seas, but it gave Napoleon 
the opportunity of posing as a champion who would redress 
the wrongs of neutral powers. France had assumed the rdu, 
of the deliverer of the European peoples !rom privileged 
tJranny, and it suited Napoleon to come forward as the 
maintainer of national rights against the economic and com-

calItdfO'f1A mercial tyranny of Great Britain. In the Berlin Decree of 
,,.. Ben", November 1806, he represented the Orders in Council 88 an 

infraction of the recognised principles of International Law, 
which in fact he ean obtain in war, by DO oUler title &baa by UJe _ 01 ODe 

belligerent agaiuH Ule oUler ana at UJe espeD811 01 t.h.a 'fIfII"I beIl.ig_l UDder 
whoee _ he Beta up his &iUs; ana ndl I take to be UJe coIoDiaI &rUe 
generaI1y speaking. n 11l1lgmenl of Sir WiIllam Scot&, CJ1IDleI1ID W..,io .zx.,.w..lS. 

1 Wor itt IM,..ue, 73, 7L 
- According to UJe cJocb'iDe which lIapm- maintained, &lui ~ ID 

regard to blockade only applied to p~ actually in'fl8.IecI; EDfIIaad cIaImea to 
inlem1pl_ce a& porta which &he had DOl in.,esIed. 
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and claimed the right to use against England the same A.D. 17'7& 

measure which she had meted out to other traders 1. He -1800. 

accordingly declared the British Isles in a state of blockade i 
that all commerce and correspondence with Britain should 
cease j that all British subjects found in countries occupied 
by French troops should be prisoners of war; that all mer
chandise and property of British subjects should be a good 
and lawful prize; and that all British manufactures or mer
chandise should be deemed a good prize'. In responding to 
this manifesto England drifted into an act of aggression 
towards neutral states, which forced them, as during the War 
of Independence, into a position of hostility. By the Order 
in Council, issued January 7th, 1807, she declared that 
neutral vessels were not to trade from port to port on the 
coasts of France, or of French allies; and further, on the 11th 
of November, the order appeared. which insisted that neutrals 
should only trade with a hostile port after touching at a 
British port, and after paying such customs as the British 
Government might impose. Napoleon retorted with the 
Milan Decree (Dec. 180'1), which declared that any vessel, ~"" Mi~ 
which had submitted to the Brit18h regulations, was thereby ecreu, 

denationalised and good and lawful prize. 
By these steps Napoleon was successful in embroiling 

England in fresh and serious difficulties. The immediate th ... 

loss to the continental countries was indeed great, as Napoleon ~..,.':t 
insisted on the enforcement of his decrees all over Europe. :.~. 
Denmark. Swedan, and for a time Turkey submitted to his 0/ ERglau 

mandates; the Portuguese, who neglected his orders, were 
severely punished, and vast quantities of English goods were 
seized at Hamburg. Bremen and Lubeck. The French 
Minister of Commerce congratulated himself prematurely . 
.. England" he wrote "sees her wares repudiated by the 
whole of Europe. Her vessels,laden with immense riches, are 

1 England was acting in aooonlance with the rule of 1798 .. not to seize any 
neutral vessels wWeh &bonld be fonnd carrying on trade directly between Ule 
colonie. of the enemy and the neutral conntry &0 wWeb Ule veaeel belonged, and 
laden with property of the inhabitants of sneb neutral conutry, provided that sneb 
neutral veaeeI &bonld not be supplying, nor &bonld have on the outward voyage 
snpplied, the enemy with any artialee of contraband of war, and &bonld not be 
trading with any blockaded ports." Leone Levi. HufOrJ/, 104. 

• Leone Levi, Huto.". 106. 
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A.D. 1'1'16 wand~ring over those wide seas where she claima the monopoly, 
-1850. and they seek in vain from the Straita of the Sound to the 

Hellespont for one port which will open to receive them. • • • 
" The war itself is nothing more or lese than a war for the 

freedom of commerce. Ita violation was the original cause 
of the outbreak of hostilities. Europe is well aware of ita 
danger, and the Emperor has constantly tried to make freedom 

hi tlilllO' for commerce the preliminary of all negotiations. Each of 
~ _ his conquests, by closing an outlet for English trade, has been 
WIIIOPOI1/i a victory for French commerce. Thus thia war, which has for 

the moment suspended all the commercial relatiolll of France, 
has been a war made in her interest, as well as in the interest 
of the whole of Europe, which up to now baa been ground 
down by the monopoly of England '," 

Napoleon looked forward with aatist'action to a speedy 
rupture between England and the United States. But i' 
was much easier to attempt to interrupt existing com
merce, than to Call the machinery of production into being, 

7.:f:tZ'- Napoleon'S positive scheme of establishing a Continental 
';;wlop~ System, which should foster national prosperity and military 
W"'Ir'IU. resources in France, was an entire failure. He tried to develop 

the cultivation of cotton in Corsica, and the manut'acture of 
beet-root sugar, so as to provide substitute. for colonial 
produce; thia industry was widely diffused, but it had no 
real vitality, and collapsed on the fall of the Empire. H. 
allowed the export of food-stuffa to England in 1811, when 
they were sorely needed, as he believed thia would stimulate 
French and Italian agriculture, and drain Britain of gold', 

I The repon of the lfinister of Commerce made 24 Alii. 1B07, COI'NoIpOIIIlawI 
i4 Na.pokOfi pr, ToL D. p. 628. 

I This poinl baa "- ucaIIeDtl.7 WlJI'ked GIll by • Do. III the JlDfII4l, 
lUftetD, Karch, 1902: "ThIl8, ILl the time wbaa Napoleoaa ". aboullo order 
Britiab and colODial goods (fIJI' be DOW 8II81UIUId the, aD eoIoaIaI gooda w_ 
British) 10 be eooft.wed or barnl aD oyer his Tad Empire, be ..... 10 Rimulale 
aporia to our ahorea. And whl' B ___ 81lCb aporia would beoeft& bl8 8ta_ 
and 8D8ble pubUo worka 10 be carriect'lluL W. -1 go _ further aad ., &hal 
Napoleoo believed the effd of eeadiDg thoee aporia 10 _ u-. woald be 10 
wealcaa 11& His 8COIIOIIIie ideM ".. thoee of &be ~ 88Ctioa of the 014 
loIen:antilid School Be belieTed th&l a I!atiou •• oommercIel weelth 8OII8I.&ecI 
_tially in ill exporiI, wbile imporia w_ to be jeUouIIJ n8trided ..... 
theJ drew bullicm awal. Deetro7 Bri&aiD'. apor1l, aad .now _ 10 impOl'& wI1M
ner his own landI eould well spare u4 Ihe woa1d bleed to deaIla. 8ada, 1JIieII1 
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The condition of the less favoured members of the system A.D. 1776 

was even worse i their interests were entirely subordinated -1850. 

to those of France, while their commerce was diverted, or 
interrupted, in a way that caused senous trouble in all parts 
of the continent, and did comparatively little harm to England. 
Her colonial and distant commerce increased and gave ample 
employment to shipping that would otherwise have been 
engaged in European waters i English manufactures were so and. large 

fur indispensable 1, that a large contraband trade sprang up at ':::kabarul 

once, and quantities of goods were also imported by officlals .prvng up. 

who had licences permitting them to engage in the prohibited 
traffic', Napoleon, in the hope of doing something for native 
manufactures, at last determined to confiscate and destroy all 
English goods i and large bonfires were lighted in Antwerp, 
Nantes, Ratisbon, Leipsic, Civita Vecchia and many other 
places, This was the beginrung of the end; the loss mcurred, 
following as it did on a long period of uncertain and speculative 
trade, brought about a collapse of busmess everywhere i even 
the favoured French manufacturers were in despair, and the 
other members of the Continental System, who had been 
obliged to join in the exclusion of English products, became 
utterly disaffected by the tyranny imposed on them in the 
name of commercial liberty, Russia suffered especially, and 
the military expedition to Moscow' was rendered necessary by 
Napoleon's determination to maintain the Continental System; 
the weapon which he had forged in the hope of dealing 
a fatal blow at English prosperity4 was turned against himselt: 

stated, was his creed. At that time, ".hsat fetched more than £5 the quarter; and 
our great enemy, imagining the drain 01 our gold to be a greater loss to tIS than 
the incoming of ne". life was gain, pursued the very polioy which enabled tIS to 
survive thot year of aoarcity without a serious strain. In 1811-1812 thoee preciOlUl 
exports 01 corn from the Napoleonio Stataa ceased, bnt ~ because there was not 
enough for their OWll people. 

"In the latter year, especially, the bread·stnffs 01 Prussia and Poland were 
draWll Into the devouring vortex of Napoleon's RtlSsian expedition; and this 
purely military reason explains why the best Danxig sold at Mark Lane at £9 the 
qu,u-ter, and why Englaud W89 on the brink 01 starvation. There is not. shred 
01 evidence to prove lhat the autocrat hinlself ever framed that notion 01 culling 
olf our foo<l supplies, which our Continental friends now frankly tell tIS would be 
tbcir chief aim in 08se 01 a great war." p. '14. 

1 Rose, Eng. Hi.,. Be ... , 1898, p. 729. • Rose, Life'of Napolum, u. 22"J. 
• lb. u. 2:15. 4 16. lL 103 and 211-216. 
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A.D~ 1778 So far as England was concerned. the most moul difficulty 
-1860. to our manufacturers, involving as it did the lutTering of the 

operatives, was due to the· indirect etTect of the meuurea 
which had been taken by Government in the IUpposed in. 
terests of British trade. A.. the United States had profited 
more than any of the other neutrall from carrying on the 
trade between France and her colonies, American lhip-ownel"l 
Buffered more than those of other neutral nations by the Orden 
in Council and the Berlin and Milan Decrees j both of the bel. 
ligerents' had imposed and enforced restrictions on American 
commerce, and their action roused increasing indignation in 
the United States. The Orders in Council were not issued 
in England without considerable opposition from those who 
wished to maintain friendly relations with America. In 1809 
the United States passed & non-intercourse Act, and made 
preparations for open hostilities. Hence these Orden, by 
straining our relations with the United States, had mos' 
serious results on the condition of this country. When their 
produce was not shipped to Spain and France, the United 
States could not deal so largely in our manufactures j the in. 
terruption of trade with them threatened a third of our foreign 

·ff~ '1 commerce, increased the difficulties of our food supply, and cu' 
~ 0 

off a portion of the supply of raw cotton for the Lancashire 
HIl/00d spinners. A.. competitors in trade, they had foiled our at-

tempts to isolate France and throw her on her own resource&. 
War in disguise had been carried on under the colour of a 
neutral flag j but in retaliating for this evil, the British 

.. • ell.. Government brought about & condition of affairs, in which 
i:-""':." every branch of trade connected with America BUffered, and 

Buffered severely. Smuggling of every kind, with all ita 
attendant evils, was of constant occurrence', and Engl.ish 
public opinion became more and more sensible of the mischiefs 
caused by the policy we had adopted. The Government, 
however, pursued its course, though assenting, in answer to 
an appeal from Lord Brougham', to & conditional repeal of 
the Orders in Council, when Napoleon'. Decree, should be 
withdrawn. Before effect could be given to this view, however, 

1 Tucker, Li/e 07 Jeffcr-. II. 291. 
I Marquis allAnadoWD8, qaotec1 b7 Leoae Leri, tip. ell. 11D. • lb.l:'L 
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the patience of the United States had been exhausted. 
American supporters of Great Britain were foiled; war "'t.1778 

declared in 1812, and the quarrel, with all its disastrous co~' 
quences to trade and industry, was only healed at the Congress 
of Vienna. 

With the establishment of peace, in 1815, maritime com- With. 

munication was of course resumed, but material prosperity ::l!j 
did not at once revive. Indeed the depression affected all JUGC4 

sides of national life simultaneously, and gave rise to expres-
sions of complaint in many quarters. "During the earlier 
part of the year, the distress had appeared particularly 
confined to the agricultural labourers, at least the evils 
pressing upon them were those which had almost exclusively 
engaged the attention of the parliamentary speakers. But as 
the season advanced, and an unusual inclemency of weather 
brought with it the prospect of a general failure in the 
harvests of Europe, and a rapid rise in the com market, 
much more serious distress burst forth among the manu
facturing poor, who began to murmur that their reduced 
wages would no longer satisfy them with bread. 

"By the sudden failure of the war-demand for a vast ~ pen~ 0/ 
variety of articles, which was not compensated as yet by the .=~"" 
recovery of any peace-market, foreign or domestic, thousands 
of artisans were thrown out of employment, and reduced to a 
state of extreme want and penury. A detestable spirit of 
conspiracy, which manifested itself in the early part of the 
year in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, and 
Cambridge, directed against houses, barns, and rick-yards, 
which were devoted to the flames, was probably the result of a 
want of agricultural employment, joined to the love of plun-
der. But the distressing scenes which afterwards took place 
amongst the colliers of Staffordshire, and the attempts made 
by the &88embled workmen of the iron manufacturing districts 
of South Wales, to stop by force the working of the forges, 
arose from the causes above referred to. In general, however, 
the workmen conducted themselves without violence, and re-
ceived with gratitude the contributions made for their relief 

.. The general sense of suffering found vent throughout the 
country in meetings called for the purpose of discussing the 
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the patience of the United States had been exhausted. The A.D. 1776 

American supporters of Great Britain were foiled; war was -1850. 

declared in 1812, and the quarrel, with all its disastrous conse
quences to trade and industry, was only healed at the Congress 
of Vienna. 

With the establishment of peace, in 181.~, maritime com- With the 

munication was of course resumed, but material prosperity ':.!:~I':J' 
did not at once revive. Indeed the depression affected all peace 

sides of national life simultaneously, and gave rise to expres-
sions of complaint in many quarters. "During the earlier 
part of the year, the distress had appeared particularly 
confined to the ~.gricultural labourers, at least the evils 
pressing upon them were those which had almost exclusively 
engaged the attention of the parliamentary speakers. But as 
the season advanced, and an unusuaJ inclemency of weather 
brought with it the prospect of a general failure in the 
harvests of Europe, and a rapid risA in the corn market, 
much more serious distress burst forth among the manu
facturing poor, who began to murmur that their reduced 
wages would no longer satisfy them with hread. 

"By the sudden failure of the war-demand for a vast" pmo'! of 

variety of articles, which was not compensated as yet by the ::~=d;on 
recovery of any peace-market, foreign or domestic, thousands 
of artisans were thrown out of employment, and reduced to .. 
state of extreme want and penury. A detestable spirit of 
conspiracy, which manifested itself in the early part of the 
year in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, and 
Cambridge, directed against houses, barns, and rick-yards, 
which were devoted to the llames, was probably the result of a 
want of agricult~al employment, joined to the love of plun-
der. But the distressing scenes which afterwards took place 
amongst the colliers of Staffordshire, and the attempts made 
by the assembled workmen of the iron manufacturing districts 
of South Wales, to stop by force the working of the forges, 
arose from the causes above referred to. In general, however, 
the workmen conducted themselves without violence, and re-
ceived with gratitude the contributions made for their relief 

" The general sense of suffering found vent throughout the 
country in meetings called for the purpose of discussing thc 
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~P8.li~76 canses and remedies of these evils, and petitions for· redress 
of grievances, for economy and for parliamentary reform, 
poured in on all sides." There was a bitter irony in the fact 
that the success of England, in foiling the attack on her 
commercial prosperity, should be marked by "urgent symptoms 
of suffering which broke out over the whole faoe of the 
country and in almost all classes of the community'." 

.hough The various international struggles had far-reaching results 
Buccmfol h b' h b' d . d' . f h z;eculatora on t e UBlness a Its an economIC con ltlon 0 t e country. 
ad gained, The laissez fair. policy had led to a practical abandonment of 

industrial regulations of every kind, and manufacturers were 
much more free to expand their business, and take advantage 
of fresh openings, than would have been possible in the old 
days. The man of enterprise had his reward, and the in
dustrial and agricultural revolutions were doubtless accelerated 
by the political events of the time. The ultimate result was 
the triumph of England; and the gain to the country, as. 
measured by the volume of trade and the increase of shipping, 
was immense'. Rut if we take the welfare of the community 
as a criterion, the subject assumes a very different aspect; 
pauperism abounded and the burden of poor rates was a 
heavy charge'. The increased rapidity of the transition was 
in itself an aggravation of tbe misery it entailed; the specu
lative character which business assumed ws. inconsistent 
with the steady maintenance of a standard of comfort, and 
the occasional interruptions from which the various textile 
trades suffered in turn were most disastrous. To con
temporary observers tnuch of the suffering of the tiqJ.e, and 
especially the distress after the peace, was inexplicable; though 
the teaching of Adam Smith might have given them a clue 
to explain the main features of the situation·. England had 
become a great commercial nation; her prosperity had ceased 
to depend primarily, as it did in the sixteenth, and even in 
the seventeenth century, on the prosperity of the landed 
interest'. It rested on the tluctuating basis of t~de. This 

1 Annual Register, 1816, Preface iv. 
l Tho Government was thus enabled to obtain a.n eno1'lllously.. increased ravenna 

from customs j t,hese increased from .-£3,948,000 in 1794 to £10,621,000 ill 181O~ 
Report8,1828, v. 610,625. 

a Reports, IX. !f19. i. See a.bove. p. 596. ' See above, pp. 1~2. 886 . 

• 
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68~d remedies of these evils, and petitiona for redress 
A.D. 1176 Ivances, for economy and for parliamentary reform, 
-1800. 00 in on all sidea." There was " bitter irony in the tact 

.,fh the success of England, in foiling the attack on her 
fommercial prosperity, should be marked by "urgent symptoms 

/ of suffering which broke out over the whole face of the 
/ country and in almost all classea of the community'," 

) The various international struggles had far..reaching result. 
A:::t;. on the business habits and economic condition of the country, 

,.adgOIMtl, The lawe. fair. policy had led to a practical abandonment of 
industrial regulations of every kind, and manufacturera were 
much more free to expand their business, and take advantage 
of fresh openings, than would have been possible in the old 
days. The man of enterprise had his reward, and the in
dustrial and agricultural revolutions were doubtless accelerated 
by the political events of the time. The ultimate result waa 
the triumph of England; and the gain to the country, &I 

measured by the volume of trade and the increase of shipping, 
was immense', But if we take the welfare of the community 
as a criterion, the subject assumes a very different upect; 
pauperism abounded and the burden of poor rates waa a 
heavy charge', The increased rapidity of the transition waa 
in itself an aggravation of the misery it entailed; the specu
lative character which business assumed waa inconsistent 
with the steady maintenance of a standard of comfort, and 
the occasional interruptions from which the various textile 
trades suffered in turn were most disastrous. To con
temporary observers much of the suffering of the tiQ)e, and 
especially the distress after the peace, was inexplicable; though 
the teaching of Adam Smith might have given them a clue 
to explain the main features of the situation', England had 
become a great commercial nation; her prosperity had ceased 
to depend primarily. as it did in the sixteenth. and even in 
the seventeenth century, on the prosperity of the landed 
interest', It rested on the fluctuating basis of trade. This 

1 ..t .... ual RegiMer, 1816, 1'reface iT. 
I The 00v8rDDl8ll& was &has auablecI &a obtain u eDOIJII01l8I7 m.:r.-a_ 

from eas&oma; t.h_ iDcreaaed from .f9,!K8,ooo iA 17N &a .f1O,m,ooo III 1810-
R~, 18"..8, .... 610, 625 • 

• Bepqm, JL 199. • See aboYe, p. 696. • See above, pp. ll2, •• 
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country could only be flourishing when her neighbours were .u> .. 1776 

sufficiently well oft'to be good customers for her goods. So -1850. 

I h ha • d h . fromCM ong as t e ex ustlOn, ue to t e war, contmued on the .fI'.du~ 
Continent there was little room for fresh activity at home. ~:.'" 
Agricultural land will recover from the devastating effects of 
war in a year or two, if seed and stock and labour are avail-
able', but trade connections may not be easy to reestablish, 
and purchasing power does not recuperate at short notice. 

257. It would be impossible to follow out the rami
fications of the influence of these political changes in detail, 
but an attempt may be made to point out some of their 
effects on the main factors in production. The changing During 

d· . f d h d 1M war con ItlOns 0 war an peace a grave results upon the 1M"'!! 

supply of materials for some of the staple trades. Spanish i.!:. 
wool was used for many fabrics, and certain branches of :::..%11. 
trade relied almost entirely on Saxony wool. The inter-
ruption of communications-apart from all questions of 
Napoleonic policy-could not but cause distress. The cotton 
trade, which depended exclusively on imported materials, 
was on the whole well supplied by English shippers; but 
the loss of Tobago' was severely felt at the time, and the 
war of 1812, by cutting us off from Carolina, caused a serious 
scarcity. 

The influence of the changing political conditions in =!int!/ 
opening and closing foreign markets was very noticeable at of oalu. 

the time', though the development of clandestine trade was so 
great, that the actual distress due to this cause was probably 
less than might have been anticipated. There scem to have 
been curiously discriminating chlUlges of foreign demand, for 

J J. S. Mill. Prinripl .. 0/ Political ECOfI()fIIY, Bk.l. v. § 7. 
t Pari. Hi". xxu. 778. 
• Tbe war had 80m~thing &0 do wi&h bringing in &he low rates of spinning in 

1793. "lD several vmagee wbere &he spinners coold get a shilling for jenny. 
spinning belore the war ther were taken off threepence when the war Inoke onL 
In these very villages, one of which I have Ietelr visited. in Bonlingdonshire, five
pence are now laken off, in some sixpence, and even sevenpence. So that in manr 
pleeee the poor, if ther can possiblr help it, will not spin at all. There is indeed 
DO sale for the JBrD. and on CODVersing with a gentleman who haa Jerge concema 
in the wool &rade and in whose coontrl met with manr spinners who had seven
pence in the shilling laken olf, he assured me he ahoold lose in the DOlUSe of Ibe 
last eix months a thonaand poonds br the war." Til. Comp/airtU of lAc Poor 
P.opl. of Eng/AM, 1793. Brit. Mos. C. T. 104. 11. 

C.- H 
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A.D. 1778 finished wares obtained a sale, during times of war, when half 
-1850. 

manufactured goods, like cotton yarn, were no longer exported I. 
lind 'M. in- So far as the industrial population was concerned. the 
nfo:" keenest distreSs &rose when the fortunes of war deprived us 
IVppltl' of access to regions from which food could be obtained, in " 

season when t~e home supply had fallen short. This was the 
case in the last years of the Revolutionary War (1801-2), 
and again in 1811. It is probable that the disturbed state 
of the country, which called forth the Combination Acta and 
expressed itself in the Luddite Riots, was more directly con
nected with this cause, than with political disaffection, or the 
introduction of machinery. 

lind all While labour bore the brunt of the distresa it cannot be 
:!:!e",u.t. said that capital went scatheless. In the latter part of the 
:{:..:::.~ eighteenth century, the large employers of labour, both in =:,M manufacturing and tillage, had become accustomed to rely on 

borrowed capital; the terms, on which bankers would be 
willing to make or renew advances, were of vital importance fOr 
the conduct of business affairs. The losses, which merchants 
and manufacturers sustained from the difficulties caused by 
the wars, in connection with the transport of goods, would 
have been comparatively trivial, if they had not se"ed as the 
occasion for reckless speculation and subsequent contractions 
()f credit. 

1Ind'M The alternation of peace and war gave rise to conditions 
~':~-' which inevitably called forth a series of commercial crises. 

When prices are high 'and the prospects of trade are good, 
all merchants and manufacturers are inclined to increase their 
business as much as possible, and the banks are ready to 
advance them capital for the purpose on their personal credit. 
The bills which thus get into circulation are a practical 
addition to the paper-money of the country, and the issue 
and acceptance of 80 much paper tends to raise prices still 
farther, and to encourage merchants to engage in larger trans
actions. If the bankers are not alive to the danger ofthis state 
of affairs, they may foment the evil by continuing to lend 
readily; they have it in their power to check the speculative 
enthusiasm by raising the terms on which they are prepared to 

I See above, p. 11M. 
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grant loans. When the period of increasing inflation is allowed A.D. 1776 

to continue too long, some unlooked-for incident may force -1860. 

the banks to reconsider their position, and suddenly refuse to 
continue the accommodation they have been giving to mer-
chants and manufacturers. As a consequence, some traders, 
who are really quite solvent, may have great difficulty in ob-
taining money with which to pay their way, and will be forced 
either to realise their stocks at great loss, or to suspend 
payment. The bills of such a firm will at once become dis
credited, and those who hold them will have increased difficulty 
in discharging their own obligations, 80 that one firm after 
another may be dragged into the vortex and go down. 

Illustrations of the manner in which political changes 'por ...... 
•. Jr.quaat 

affected the state of commerclal credit have already been templatiOfl 

given in connection with the over-trading which occurred, on ~.:;.:;. 
the cessation of hostilities with the American colonies in 
1782, and again after the years of rapid progress which were 
suddenly checked by the outbreak of the Revolutionary War 
in 1793. The' short and feverish peace' of 1803 did not last 
long enough to allow of a serious development of speculative 
trading, but the conditions of business in 1809-10 lured many 
merchants to disaster. The high range of prices in England 
gave an unhealthy impulse to importation, and there was also 
a development of speculative trading with South Americal • 

The sudden closing of the Baltic trade seems to have been 
the chief incident which brought about the actual collapse, 
which was extraordinarily severe, and from which there was 
little opportunity to recover. It is, of course, true that the 
alternations of peace and war were not the only causes at 
work in producing these results; the bad times in 1793 and 
1797 were connected with the progress of the industrial 
revolution. The sinking of capital in factories and machinery 
and the making of canals' caused an internal drain on the 
reserve of the banks l

; these years were in some ways an 
anticipation of the troubles caused by the railway mania·; 
still the political storms were the most important factors in 
bringing about sudden fluctuations in trade and credit. 

1 Tooke. Hi.'oT1/ of Pri .... J. 276. 80s. • Macpherson • .A .. """. IV. 226. 
• Nicho1son. Pri .. cipl .. of Political E._y. IL 1Il0. 
• See p. 826 below. 
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To lOme extent the difficulties of private tradera were doe, 
not to the conditions of commerce, but to the .tate of public 
credit, and the extraordinary demands oC the Government 
upon the reaourcea of the Bank of England. Thi. comes out 
very clearly in the financial history of the Cour yeara which 
Collowed 1793. At that time Pitt succeeded in carrying a 
measure, which had been intended to protect the Directon in 
meeting the convenience oC the Government, but which reaOy 
gave the ministers of the day irresponsible control over the 
management oC the Bank. In the original Act which created 
the Bank, the legislature had been careful to provide againat 
the lending oC money to Government without the permission of 
Parliament; but a practice had grown up of advancing lums 
to the ministry, which might amount to £20,000 or £30,000 at 
a time, in payment oC bills oC exchange. The Directora how
ever had lOme doubts &8 to the legality of the practice; and 
endeavoured to procure an Act oC Indemnity Cor these trans
actions in the past, &8 well &8 powers to continue them to a 
limited amount such &8 £50,000. Pitt aucceeded in passing 
the Bill without any specified limitation, and he was therefore 
able to draw on the Bank &8 freely &8 he chose, trusting to 
the unwillingness oC the Directors to dishonour his billa. In 
December 1794, the Directors began to find themselves in a 
position oC great difficulty, &8 their rase"e was very low l

, 

I This WlI8 partly due to &he war ftpen_ abroacl whicll w_ edImated M 
.£32,810,977 for &he years 1793-7, and partly to &he ad,,&IICiDc of Joan. to &be 
Emperor and &be King 01 Prussia. Third &pore Jr- Cownittu 0/ &eruy, IIa 
Bepom, XL 122. There WlI8 also an in&erwol clraiJL. "In ..tdiliOD &0 u.- _ 
of actual expenee, your Committee think propar to ad"... &0 Yar1qa circnJm. 
8~ whicll may conbibnw either to &be delay of &he due ntll1'D 01 8OIIUII8lIlial 
dealiDgs, or teqnino enlarged ~ of circnlaUoa IIa &be _by. Of &hie Ware 
are, &he habit of &be British merc:hani &0 !pye longer eredi& to &be J'onip 
merehant &han he receiY .. in retnm; &he change of &be _ of Vade aiDce &be 
War, and &he opeDing of Il81J IICCODDI.II with DeW C1III&omen; &be drcaitone 
remittance 01 IIlODe1 hom YariODB par1a, IIa OOII8eqn..- of IlaterrnptiODe IIa &be 
means of direct eommnnicatiOD, and &he uw of 1lOIII8 of &be _&riee froID wblda 
considerable remittances are due: To &heBe are &0 be added &he mer.. of 
domestic CODlDl8I'C8, &he iDereaae of mannfaetnrell for bome CCIII81DIIptioD &he 
general spirit of in&erwol improYemen& in agrienltan, and ill &he forma&ioD of 
eanaIe and other public wqrka: To &heBe may also be ..wed, .. prodaciDa a fartl>er 
~ty for a greater quantity of eimtJatina medium, oUter _ of a diIl-' 
1Ulblre, and in other reapec&a of an oppMiw &endenq, and partieaJarly &he 
increased priae of freight, llhipping, inBnr1IIIee, demarnge, and • ftrie&y 01 o&IMr 
artidea, generaJq affecting &he Vade of &be 8CIIUl&rJ, both ill I\e fonDer and IIa U. 
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and they made repeated representations to Pitt to reduce his A.D. 1776 

demands. Their remonstrances were ineffective, and they -1850. 

did not perhaps show as much firmness as might have been 
desirable in the face of the continued drain of gold. They 
did however contract their issues to commercial men to such 
an extent as to cause great complaint in the City', while 
Pitt continued to press for further advances. He had more '0 ~erri"
than once promised the Directors to make payments which tnt II 

would reduce the advances on Treasury Bills to £500,000, 
but in June 1796, the debt amounted to £1,232,649, and he 
succeeded in obtaining £800,000 in the July, and a similar 
sum in the August, of that year'. The Bank was perfectly 
solvent·, and might have succeeded in weathering the storm, 

Increased atale; the advanced price of labour, and of all the nece8llllriea of life, 
and aImoat every kind of commodity. Added to all these circumstance&, the 
operationl and expen08B of the W BI' DlBy be supposed to require a grea\er 
quantity of circulating medinm for Internal .. well as for ex\ernal porpoaee." 
TAird Reptlrl, in RepurU, u. p. 12S. 

I "It appean, on the other hand, to have been the opinion of penone engaged 
In commercial and pecnniary \r&nsactiona, thet the diminution of Bank notes 
liuce December 1796, 80 fBI' from tendiug to secure the Bank from the danger of 
a drain of Cash, by cont.racting their engagemODIe within a nBl'rOwer compaae, h .. 
In eftect contributed to the embBl'r&eement which they have lalely experienced, by 
reducing the reqaiaile mean. of circnlation, diminishing the general accommo
dation by way of discoant, and thaa occaeioning a more preeaing demand for 
lpeele, for which the Bank itself ill the readiest as well as the nltimate 801lI"C8 

of supply • 
.. There appears to Your Committee good l"8II8Oll to apprehend, that the coantry 

Bank DOtes in circulation have been reduced one·third from the time of the 
di t!\cnltiee in 1798 to December 1796, and that they have aince that period auftered 
a atlll farther diminution; and from hence baa been inferred the neceesil1' of 
providing from the Bank an adequate anpply of their Dotee to compeneate for thiI 
chum in the circolation of the coantry. 

"Your Committee conceive It may be thought important to state, that the 
amoant of the Cash and Bullion in the Bank, daring a great p&1'l of the year 1782, 
aud a very considerable p&1'l of the year 1784, wae below the amoant at which it 
ltood In any p&1'l of the year 1796; and that, daring the whole of 1783, the 
amoant wae lower, and daring eom. PBl't. of thet year wae considerably 10Wlll' 

than " was OD the 26th of February lut; and thet the Bank did DOt It thoee 
periods leasen the amoant of their discoant. or nolee, and the circn1atioD of the 
coantry Butlered DO interruption." Tlird Beporl, in Roptl"l"U, XL p. 128. 

I Macleod, L 61lS • 
• The Bank was perfectly Solvent at the time of the suspensiOD ... Yoar Committee 

tod. upou lOch UamiuIUOD, that the total Amoant of Outstanding DeDlBnds on 
the Bank, on the 26th day of February last (to which day the Aocoanla coo1d be 
completely made up) ,... £IS.770,890; and that the total Amoant of the Funds for 
discharging thOBe Demands (DOt including the perD1BDent Debt due from Govern
meut of .£11,686,800, which bears an interest of Three per CenL) wae on the same 
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LD.1778 'but for unlooked-for difficulties which arose during the month 
-1850. 

of February 1797. 
:;:':"i.. In December 1796, the French expedition which had 
_ ... !,.. ... been prepared for the invasion of Ireland waa dispersed. but 
M~ the mere attempt created a sense or insecurity which was' 

felt in all parts or the country and especially on the coasts. 
The excitement among the neighbouring fanners caused 
a run on the bank at Newcastle', and the Bank of England 
waa quite unable to meet the demands for cash which came 
upon it from all quarrel'S. The Directors were obliged in 
self-defence to curtail their issues j and as private bankers 
found it necessary to take a similar course, the mercantile 
community were put to the greatest straits in order to meet 
their engagements. Still, in spite or all efforts at retrench-
ment. the reserve at the Bank fell 80 low, that Pitt con
sented to issue an order suspending the obligation or the 
Bank to pay its notes in coin. When relieved from this 
necessity, the Bank was able to lend more Creely and thua 

25th day 01 Febru&l')' last .£17,697.280; IIIld \bat \ba result Ia, \bat th .. .... on 
&he 25th day 01 Febru&l')' last a BUrpIIUl 01 efteca. belonging &0 the Bank be70nd 
the Amount 01 their Debt&, amollnting &0 tbe 8DDl 01 .£3.826.890. ue1Uy. 01 the 
aboye-mentioned permanent Debt 01 ,£11.686.800 doe from Government • 

.. ADd Yom Committee fnrtbey repreeent, thai 8inoe the 26th 01 Febrnary .... 
oonsiderable Iasne.e haYe been made by the BIIIl. in Bank Notal, both Dpoa 
Government Seenritiee IIIld in diBoounting Billa, the partieulana 01 .. hich coaJ4 
not immediateQ- be made np; bot .. thoee Iaeuee appear to Yom Committee to 
have been made npon eorrespondiDg I18Ct1riU., taken .. ith the uual care and 
attention, the aetnal Balance in favonr 01 the Bank 4i4 not appear &0 Yonr 
Committee to have been thereby diminished." Firfl Report, reprinteclln Repon.. 
np.l20. 

1 "Yonr Committee and, thet In coneeqnenee 01 W. apprehenaion, the lannen 
BOddeni)' bronght the prodllce 01 their Janda &0 aaIe, and carried the notes 01 the 
Country Banks. which they had eollected by u.-and other means, In&o those banb 
for pB)'lD8Dt; that tbie unlUlnal IIIld BOdden cIamancl for Cub redaced the ...,eraI 
Banks at Newcastle &0 the nllCellllit)' 01 auspending their pB)'lD8Da. in apecie, and 
of availing themselves 01 all the IDeIIIl8 In their power 01 proearing a 8}l8edy 
BOpply 01 Cash from the metropolia; thai the efteea. 01 W. demand on the N .... 
eaatle Banks, and 01 their B1IIIp8DIIion 01 pB)'lD8Da. In Cash, IIOOD epreed OYer 

variOllB parts 01 the eountry. from .. bence aimiJar applieauolUl .... ~1l8DlIy 
made &0 the metropolia for Cash; that the alarm thlUl diJfueed, not 0017 oceaaioned 
an increased demand for Cash in the coantry. bot probably a dispoeilioa in maD)' 

to board .. bat was thlUl obtained; that tbie eaIl on the metropolis, throagb .. ha ... 
ever e1wmeIs, directIT affec&od the Bank 01 EDgIand, .. the greII& npoaitor)' at 
Cash, and was in the course 01 still fnrther operation upon it, .. ben stopped by the 
Minnte 01 Conncil 01 the 26th 01 Ji'ebruarJ." TlinI Bepm, In /JqotU, u. 
pp. 121-2. 
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succeeded in restoring mercantile credit. The restriction on A.D. 1776 

cash payments was continued, when the crisis was past" 80 -1850. 

that the Bank might be free to provide a generally accept-
able paper currency, and save the commercial world from .. nd .... 

further disaster. The discretionary power vested in the :'~e;{.b~:· 
Directors served as a safety ·valve. It was extremely con- ~~Z· 
venient to traders to be able to count on facilities for r~ .. i",,! 

b . . h h' h' I' 'd' C1r<ulGting orrowmg, WIt out avmg t eIr c alms to consl eratIOn ",uium, 
. 11 l' . d . f h rdina and aUa}/ttl automatlca y Imlte m consequence 0 t e extrao ry the panIc. 

demands which Government made for military purposes. 
258. Such were the immediate effects of the finance of Mue" of 

the period upon commerce and industry j it must be remem- ~1::'!<I& 
bered, however, that a great part of the burden of the tklm-,d, 

expenditure was deferred, and has been borne by subsequent 

1 The following Resolution was agreed to by &he Co1111 of Directors of &he 
Bank on Thursday the 26th October, 1797 : 

.. Rl!lSOLVJlD, That It is the opinion of thi. Court, That the Governor and 
Company of the Bank of England are enabled to issue Specie, in any manner that 
may be deemed necessary for the accommodation of the Public; and the Court 
have no hesitation to declare, that &he affairs of the Bank are in such a state, that 
It can with safety resume its accnstomed funotions, if the political cirenmstauces 
of the country do not render it inexpedient: but the Direolora deeming it foreign 
to &heir province to judge of these points, wish to snbmit to the wisdom of 
Parliament, whether, aa it has been once judged proper to lay a restriction on the 
payments of the Bank in Cash, it may, or may not, be prudent to continue the 
lame." 

.. Your Committee having further examined the Governor and Deputy Governor, 
a. to what may be meant by the political oircumstances mentioned in that Reso· 
lution, tlnd. that they understand by them, the state of hostility in which the 
Nation is still involved. and particularly suob apprehension. as may be enter
tained of invasion, either in Ireland or this country, together with the possibility 
there may be of advances being to be made from this country to Ireland; and that 
from those oircumstancee BO explained, and from the nature of the war, and the 
avowed purpose of the enemy to attack this oountry by means of its publio credit, 
and to distresa it in its tlnanclal operations, they are led to think that it will be 
expe<Uent to continue the restriction now subsisting, with the reserve for partial 
issues of Cash, at the discretion of the Bank, of the natura of that contained in 
&he present Acts; and thai it may be BO continued, withoul injury to &he credit of 
the Bank, and with advantage to the Nation . 

.. Your Committee, &herefore, having taken into consideration &he general 
situation of the country, are of opinion, that notwithstanding the affaire of the 
Bank, both with respecl to ths general balance of ita Aceounts, and ilB capacity of 
making paymente in Specie, are in snob a slate thai it might with aafety resume 
it. accustomed funotions, under a dilferenl state of publio affaire; yel, thaI it 
will be expedient to continue &he restriction now subsisting on snob paymente, for 
soob time, and under suob limitations, as to the wiedom of Parliament may seem 
lit." .4pp.flliiz, Third R,pqrI. in R,pmV, XL P. 192. 
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generations. Pitt was keenly alive to the disadvantagett of 
public borrowing, and endeavoured to avoid it; but circum
stances were against him. He waa alarmed by the rate at 
which the debt was increasing; £121,000,000 had been added 
during the American Warl; the amounta were large, and 
the terms which ministers made with the public crediton 
were extravagant; instead of borrowing at a high rate of 
interest, in the hope of subsequently financing the debt, they 
borrowed at a low rate of interest, and were forced to offer all 
aorta of extra inducements. Thus in 1782 for every £100 
subscribed, the Government allotted £100 in the three per 
centa., £50 in the four per cents. with an annuity of 17,. 6d. 
for seventy-eight years', and extra inducementa were given 
in floating the loana by connect.ing them with lotteries', The 
permanent. indebtedness waa swelled from time to time by 
funding Exchequer and Navy Bills', and in 1'186 the debt 
amounted to £245,466,855, involving an annual charge of 
£9,666,541'. Pitt set himself to reduce thi. terrible in
debtedness, and establil3hed a Sinking Fund, by meana of 
which he was able to payoff about £10,000,000, before the 
exigencies of the Revolutionary and the Napoleonic Wan 
rendered fresh borrowing inevitable. The main outlinee of 
the scheme which Pitt introduced' had been formulated by 

1 Sinclair, Hi.1ory 0/ eM l'vWic R-. Do es. 
I ~ Geo. m. e. 8. 
, Hamilkm, ..t. I • .., ____ ,., eM Rial ..... Pror'- ./ eM N.n-l 

Debt 0/ GruI Bnw. (1814). p. lilt. 
• Sir 101m SineJair th ... a-ibee &he .....- of &he IIebI. • £i lint w • 

• lI&t.ion bonoWll, i' Ia under &he --l7 of pnmdina • fun4 far ~ DO& 
cmI7 the principal bu' the intend of ho debt&. n. cndilor .. .,...... ~ 
.. tis1lecl, if he .. II8C1lred In the p1lDC&ual pa,JlDfID' of &he IDMn8&, bowIuc 
perfec&q weIJ ibM hIa capiWJ will a& aD7 timo feWa all adequt. ftlao .. &he 
mark"': and in ~ of timo he .. eoniflD .... tri&hcJIl& aD7 a-t ~l7 aUher 
for hit principal or in __ acep& &he ..... faith IIDCI cndi' of &he pablia. III 
thIa 1II&IID8l" the unfundecl Ubi of &he II&&a baa an- £i ~ 1& -.w. of 
Exebequar Billa, of billa granted h7 &he 11&.., and Yie&uaIlinc 1IoanIe, IIDCI of ftriou 
e1aima and other a:peo-." H....., 0/ eM 1'II61io B-. m. ii8. Bamruoa 
poin&a oat ibM II the funded .piWJ bu '-a IDcnaeed III • __ cIilI' __ "-
Joana. Exebeqlll!'.lr and liI • .., Billa he .. '-a fIIDIIe4 Io • ..-a aleaL Thea ... 
instead of paying theee billa, capiWJ ill _ ... __ fun4a baa '-a .. pod 10 &he 
holders OIlnda Mrmo .. theJ _ willing 10 ~ of.. I.".,." _.., d. 
Bio ..... ~ o/IM NtAtioMl DebI. M-, F_. CtnIIJIftId'- 0/ eM Zagl .. .... F..,. F...u, i. 

• 26 Geo. IlL .. 81. 
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Dr Pricel, and it avoided the errors which had rendered A.D. 1776 

Walpole's Sinking Fund nugatory". There was now ample -1850. 

security that the money set aside every year should really be whi<;h 

devoted to the reduction of debt, and not diverted, as Walpole's ~i'::~"~: 
Sinking Fund had been, to bear the ordinary expenses of ,~;:;:.~t·' 
government. According to Pitt's scheme £1,000,000 a year 
was paid to commissioners who were to invest in the National 
Debt, until a sum stood in their naIlies which gave an income, 
along with the £1,000,000 contributed by the country, of 
£4,000.000 a year'. With the £4,000,000, which thus be-
came their annual income, they were to buy up additional 
portions of the National Debt, the dividends of which should 
be extinguished'. In this way it was hoped that the charge 
for interest would be gradually reduced while the principal 
debt would be transferred to the credit of the commissioners 
at the rate of £4,000,000 a year. Upon paper, the scheme 
appeared to be admirable'; and it had many merits; indeed 
it was in its very plausibility that its chief danger consisted, i~ml 
as it appears to have lulled the mind of the ministers and =.fid~~ 
the public into a false sense of security in the matter of 
borrowing'. Possibly the vast additions to the debt would 
have taken place under any circumstances; as a matter of 
fact £271,000.000 was borrowed during the Revolutionary 
War, and £618,000,000 in the struggle with Napoleon; but it 

• seems probable that the House of Commons was much more 
complacent over this unexampled increase of the National 

I TAl St"" of .A. Publio Debtll OM FifJOflCu (1783). p. 29; aIao see the 
Introduction. 

• Price. Ob • .","'i ..... OIl B .... r .. OfIO'f1/ PoymMIU (1778), 168. 
, 26 Geo. m. a. 81. § 20. 
• This provision was repealed In 1809 (49 Gao. m 0. 71). AD admirable 

history of the Sinking Fund will be found In tbe Ezplattatary on4 Hi.tonelll 
Not., of ilia 8.., ..... 1 Hta'" by Publio 1",,_ on4 E._Miture. which forma 
Appendix 18 to the ,""ecOUll' relating '0 Public Incoma aM Ezpen4itvre. 186~9. 
,""eooUflU/ and Pap ..... 186~9. nxv. 1197. printed pagination 718 • 

• For a very languine view of tbe operation of the Sinking Fund Bell G. Rolle. 
'"" Brief E ........... tiOfl inCo .Aa IncreOl. of .A. B..,_a, a_I 0fItl M ..... 
/acluru of (}real Britain.from 1792 '0 1799, p. 96. 

, This was a point on which Cobbett laid atrea ... By giving people renewed 
oonfidenoe In the solidity of the Funds and Stoob it rendered Government 
borrowing more easy." Pap ... agai",' Gold (1816).1. 65. Cobbett was a vigoroua 
critia of the Sinking Fund In 1808 and onwards (Nobill N_ (1828). p. 10). 
before Hamilton wrote or Grenville was oonvineed of ite futility. 
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'&.D.1776 Debt, because they were under the impre88ioD that & eelt. 
-1850. 

acting mechanism for paying off debt was in operation, and 
that, however recklessly they borrowed. the Sinking Fund 
would BOOD suffice to set things straight. 

The Sinking Fund did Dot provide Dew 1Ourct18 of wealth, 
as it did Dot afford means of either using the land, or applying 
labour to better advantage. It did not give us fresh resources, 
it only served as a Dew method of keeping account of the 

. monetary resources at the command of the community; there 
could be no real discharge of debts when the available in· 
come did not exceed expenditures. It was an entire mistake 
to suppose that the country was becoming more solvent' 
when the Government borrowed large amounts on one aide, 
and paid off small amounts OD the otherl. Indeed during 
some part of the operation of the Sinking Fund, which ellisted 
from 1786 to 1829·, things were really going from bad to 

it .tr"W<l 10 worse, as new debt, incurred at high rates or interest, WU 

:::;:.'t used to payoff sums that .had been borrowed on easier 
'-rotDlng. terms', There was a curious irony in the fact that the 

I This WB8 the point insisted on by HamIlt.cm, .. The 8U8IIII at n1'8DUAI aboY, 
expenditure Ie the only ret! Sinking Fond." I"'lfIi1Jl, p. 10. 

I GrenWle [Ell", OIl tAl BiMing FtmtJ (1828)] diaeuue4 the prlnelplee at 
a IOIlDd scheme and showed the inotility at aD borrowed IiDkiol foodl, and the 
impoasibility at deriving beDellt from _ linking fond which cootinned to operate 
in limea 01 deficient revenae (p. 72), Iiace the cli.charge at deb' eoaJ4 0017 . 
take place througb the uiateDee at aarplal revenue. Price bad made Ii .. 
essential thet the land should continUAl andi1'8rted In &ime of Wlir at waD at of 
peace. BI4t4 0/ Publi. Deb,., 85. 

I Daring the period from 1798 to 1829 there wu only -7- (1817) In which 
moo., was not raiaed byloao In order to aid the Sinking FaacL .4..".,.,. rdal.., 
10 Public IflCtmUl Gnd Ezpendittwe, Appendix 18, 1868-t, DB. printed pac. 718. 

.10 G. IV. Co 27. 
I FtIVI1A Btpm /rtmt &led 0 ..... '"' OIl Public 1_ ..... Ilzperul.i/_, 

1828, v. 667. The .... Ie stated more fan, in allll!Jeequan' peper. .. The aetuaI 
result at aD these Sinking Fand operaUone Wat the, the loW IUII01III& of 
£330,050,455 was raiaed _t £6. 0.. U per cen&. per _mulIIl to pe7 011 debt ......,. 
ing interee& _, 41 per cen&. per aonum. The di1rmmee betw_ these two rates Ie 
10/6 per cent. per aonam, amounting apon the totaIcaplttl _ of .eaao,05O,45I 
to £1,627,765 per aonam, which may be eat dowD at the inereMed aonaal ellarge 
at oar Funded Debt, and _ real 1Daa to the publio from thia deceptive SinkIna 
Fand System, withoui taking Into accoani the Upene81 of management at &be 
Sinking Fond, and the inereued amount of eaplttl of deb&, --"I-t IIpOD 

the practice of borrowing GIl 1MI adVlIDlegeou aenn.. far larger _ theu were 
required to meet the actaal pablio upenditare... .4-'1 relaIiatI 10 P""l~ 
IftCtIfM and Ilzpenditvre, P&. D.. Ap. 18. 186&-9, DB. 12O'J, printed pag. 718. 
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system which Pitt introduced, in his anxiety to reduce the A.D. 1776 
-1850. 

debt of the country, should have operated so as to add to the 
burden of national obligations, and should by the mistaken 
expectations it engendered have served as an incentive to 
reckless borrowing. 

259. It has been pointed out above that the suspension .<JIlt;?' ~. 
of cash payments enabled the Bank of England to give ~~=Ao" 
increased accommodation to the public, and thus to restore payfMfll' 

commercial credit 1; but the measure which effected this 
desirable result entirely changed the character of the paper 
currency of the country. The value of the bank-notes was 
no longer based on that of the precious metals; they had 
really become inconvertible; it was only by the exercise of 
great judgment in restricting the issues of paper, that the 
Directors could hope to maintain the notes at par. As a 
matter of fact, they failed sufficiently to limit the quantities 
which were put in circulation, with the result that the country 
began to suffer from the evils of a depreciated currency. The 
ulterior and indirect effects of the pressure, which Pitt put on 
the Bank in 1'19'1, were seriously felt during the first quarter 
of the nineteenth century; prices were inflated, and the 
exchanges with foreign countries tended to be unfavourable. 
It may be impossible to gauge the precise amount of mischief 
which was due to this cause in particular, we can only note it ,'''''''''''' 
as a serious aggravation, and as one which affected all classes, :: ~:;c:'" 
rich and poor. Depreciation of the circulating medium ren- e;:;.~ 
dered the purchasing power of money less at a time when ahouf tJw 

wages generally were low, and were falling. The evils are curraocy 

well stated by the Committee which was appointed to in-
vestigate the subject. • 

"Your Committee conceive that it would be superfluous 
to point out, in detail, the disadvantages which must result 
to the country, from any such general excess of currency as by t~ 
lowers its relative value. The effect of such an augmentation ~-;:;::: 
of prices upon all money transactions for time; the unavoid-
able injury suffered by annuitants, and by creditors of every 
description, both private and public; the unintended ad
vantage gained by Government and all other debtors; are 

1 See above, p. 694. 
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A.D. 1776 consequences too obvious to require proof, and too repugnan' 
-1860. to justice to be left; without remedy. By far the most 

important portion of this effect appean to Your Committee 
to be that which is communicated to the wagee of common 

:!ta 10 country labour, the rate of which, it is well known, adapt. 
raUe itself more slowly to the changes which happen in the value 
.:::;.-...... of money, than the price of any other species of labour or 
~~~g commodity. And it is enough for Your Committee to allude 
,,_0/ to some cl888es of the public servants, whose pay, if once 
tllGgu. raised in consequence ofa depreciation of money, cannot 10 

conveniently be reduced again to its former rate, even after 
money shall have recovered its value. The future progress of 
these inconveniences and evils, it not checked, must at no 
great distance of time work a practical conviction upon the 
minds of all those who may still doubt their existence'" 

Curiously enough, controversy raged for many yeara 00 

the simple matter of fact as to whether the notes of the Bank 
of England had depreciated or not.. There was no doubt too' 
the value of notes relatively to gold had changed; and tha' 
whereas the Mint price of gold ought to be £3. 17,.10Id. an 
ounce, the market price in IS10 had risen to £4. 10,. Od,', 
while the rates of exchange with Hamburg had f"allen 9 per 
cent. and with Paris 14 per cent.. The Directon of the Bank 
of England, the Government of the day, and the mercantile 

T~ .. community generally were of opinion that there had been no 
:j~",,:,tIU depreciation of notes up to IS10, but that gold had been 
::~~;: very scarce and had risen in value. On the other hand the 
=~:. experts, who sat on the Bullion Committee of the House of 

Commons, were clear that the monetary phenomena of the 
Wiy, and especially the foreign exchaIiges, were inexplicable 00 

any other hypothesis than that of the depreciation of the 
circulating medium. Even as late 88 IS'19' the majority of 
the Directors adhered to the view which the Bank had 
persistently maintained, that since the public were always 
ready to accept their notes there could not be & real depreci
ation of value. According to their opinion, the fact tha' 

, Bqxm / __ 1M &lu:t C".."." .. .. 1M Higll PM oJ Gold .IIttIlin, Ia 
Bepore.. 1810, p. SL 

I Hc.Leod, neor,""" PrtJcAoe 0/ B......,. II. 29. 
, Hc.Leod, T4e077 ...... Prtu:tia, II. 80. 
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paper-money circulated freely, showed that it retained its A.D. 1776 

value; after all, this <;Inly meant that 80 long as the credit of -1800. 

the Bank was good, ita paper-issues were valuable; but it did 
not prove, as the Directors thought, that the paper retained 
its original value. They and their supporters were ready to 
argue that, in so far as there was a marked divergence be-
tween the value of gold and the value of a note, this was 
due, not to a depreciation of the paper, but to an appreciation 
of gold, brought about by an unusual continental demand, 
owing to the requirements of the French armies and an in-
creased disposition to hoard I. Experience was being gradually 
collected however; and as it accumulated, the fact became 
clearer that an over-issue of notes was the real cause of the 
trouble. There had been an enquiry, in 1804, into the reasons but r .... "t 

for the extraordinary difference between gold prices and ~ir~;:d 
paper prices in Dublin, and for the unfavourable state of the 
exchanges between Dublin and London', and good grounds 
had been shown for believing that the phenomena were due 
to the greatly increased circulation of notes by the Bank of 
Ireland'. The monetary conditions, into which the Bullion 
Committee was appointed to enquire in 1810, were similar in ~~~d 
every respect, and that enquiry resulted in an admirable re- .tau 0t:.,.M 
port in which the Committee showed that a real depreciation ~~i.: 
of notes had occurred'. It insisted that the Directors should ~~~7tu., 

I Repm-I jfV1m tAd Sel.cl Commilt,. Oft tA. BigA Pric. oj Gold Bullion, 1810, 
m.lI • 

• Roporl oj tAd Committ •• Oft tAl Circulating Pap.r, tAd Speci., lind tAd 
C'v"..nt Ooi" oj Ire/lind, 1IKK (reprinted in 1810). .Account. lind Pa~r1, 

1810, m. 886 • 
• McLeod, TAIOf1I and Proetic., u. 18. There was a dilJerence 01 twelve per 

Gent. In the exchange. at Belfast, where Irish hank·notes did not circulate, and "* 
Dublin, where they did. 

, .. Upon a review 01 all the facts and reaaoniDgs which have been submitted 
to the conaideration 01 Your Committee in the course 01 their EDquiry, they hava 
formed an OpinioD, which they submit to the House :-Thet there is at present an 
exce8S In the paper circulation 01 this Country, 01 which the most unequivocal 
8)'I1lptom i8 the very high price 01 Bnllion, and Dext to that, the low .tate 01 the 
ContinBD&ai Exchanges; that this 8J:cess iB to be ascribed to the want 01 a aufII· 
ciBDt check and cont.rol In the issuea 01 paper from the Bank 01 England; and 
originally, to the SUapBDaion 01 cash pa)'Illente, which removed the natural and 
true control. For npon a general view 01 the subject, Your Committee are of 
opiDion, that DO safe, certain, and CODStautly adequate proviaion agsiDst an _ 
01 paper currency, either oocaaional or permanent, caD be found, except in the 
convertibility 01 all BUch paper lnto specie. Your Committee caDDOt, therefore, 
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be guided by the state of the exchanges in making their 
issues I. But the opposite party were ~ot prepared to give 
but _ re&8OD to regret, t.hat the ~ of -.II pA1IIIlIIIia, wh1ob, In t.ha mOIl' 
fa .. ourable ligM ill which It caD be Ylewed, wu ~ a tempol'lU'JlIUIU1In, bu 
beeD continued 10 long; aDd pariieu1ar\J', t.hat b7 the DlaDDer ill w1l1oll the p_t 
continuing Act .. framed, the character abould ba ... been Ii .. en &0 It of a permaDeD' 

war measure." Report.frortt cA. B,u.. C~" • .. cAl H;,IA Prit» qf OoU 
.BUIUOII, ill· Reptlr", 1810, p. SO. 

I .. It is important, at the lIILIIle time, to obaene, t.hat under the fonner IJBtem. 
when the Bank waa bound to ItdI8wer Ita Notal ill splOie apon 4em&nd, the .tale of 
the Foreign Exchanges and the price of Gold did mOlt -terIalI7 lnJI_ lie 
oondact ill the iaIae of thOle N otee, though It waa not the pnMllioe of the Dlredonl 
lI1atematically to watch either the one or the other. So lone aa Gold wu demand.
able for their paper, th81 were epeedil7 apprized of a depreaaion of the Exchang .. 
and a rise ill the price of Gold, by a ran apon them for that article. U at any 
lime they illcantiouaQ- exceeded the proper limU of their advancee and lHuea, the 
paper wu quickly brought back to them, by thOle who were tempted to proftt by 
the market price of Gold or by the rata of Excbange. In thia DlaDDer the evil 
lOOn cared itself. The Direc&Onl of the Bank baTIng their appreh8D8lone nclted 
by the rednction of their .lock of Gold, and being able to replace their 10. ~ b7 
reiterated purcbaaea of Balllon at a .. ery loalng price, Dat1l1'l1lq contra0t.e4 their 
. isauea of paper, aDd thai ga .. e to the nmeiDlng paper, aa well aa to the Cola for 
Which it W&8 illlerchangeable, an iIIcreaaed .. a1 .... while the elandeetine ap0rt60 
tion either of the coin, or the Gold produced from It, combined ill Impravlag the 
atate of the Exchange, and la produciDg a corresponding dlmiDaUon 01 the 
c1ilference between the market priOi aDd Hint pm 01 Gold, or 01 paper ooa. 
.. erUble illto Gold • 

.. It waa a neceealU')' conaequence of the auapenaion of oaah P&JUl8llY, to UlDlpl 

the Bank from that draiD 01 Gold, which, ill former tlmM, waa aure to remit from 
an unfavourable Exchange and a high priOl of Balllon. And the Director .. 
releaaed from all feanl of auch a drain, and no longer feeling any iDoon .. em.
from auch a atate of thiDga, bave not been prompted to na&0r8 the Exchang. and 
the pm 01 Gold &0 their proper Ie .. el by a redaction 01 their ad_ aDd Iaauee. 
The Direc&0r8, ill former times, did not perhaps peroai .. e and acImowledg. t.ha 
principle more distinctly than thOle of the present day, bat they felt t.ha In
convenience, and obqed ita Impulee; which practicell7 .tabliahed a ebecll and 
limitation to the laaue of paper. In the preaent limea, the iDcon .. enlenOI .. _ 
felt; and the check, accordingly," no longer ill force. Bat your Commit .. bet 
lea ... to report it to the Houae u their JDOd dear opinion, that 10 long aa t.ha 
auspenaion of Cash Paymenle Ie permitted to aubaist, the priOI cd Gold Bullion 
and the general Co1JJ'\l8 of Exchange with Foreign Coantrle .. taken b any _ 
aiderable period of time, form the bes\ general criterion from which anylnfereD<» 
ean be drawn, aa to the aulI!ciency or 80181 01 paper cuneJlC11D eirealation; and 
t.hat the Bank of England eannot ..rely regulate the unoant cd Ita '-a, withou& 
having reference to the criterion pnaented b7 theM two eircumalenoel. And 
upon • review of all the facti! and naaoainga which ha ... already been stated, 
Your Committee are further of opinion, t.hat, althongb the IIOIDID8I'cial etate of 
this Country, and the political ltata of the Continent, _y ba ... had _ln1IuenOI 
on the high price of Gold .Bullion and t.ha anfa .. ourable Course 01 Es.c:haIIg. willa 
Foreign Countriea, this price, and this depreciation. are alIO &0 be .. cribed &0 the 
want cd • permanent check. and allll1llcield limi&ation 01 t.ha paper currency ID 
this Country... Report frortt cA. Be,", Comoraitt .... tA. H;"A Pria 01 001.4 
Bullitm, 1810. IlL 20, 2L 
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in; the House of Commons rejected Mr Horner's resolutions, A.D. 1776 

which 'were based on the report of the Committee, by a -1850. 

majority of two to onel, and subsequently p888ed a measure I 
which rendered the refusal to a.eeept bank-notes at their 
face value as the equivalent of gold' as a misdemeanour. The 
victorious, though mistaken view was so strongly held, that and t~eir 
a favourable opportunity, which occurred in 1816, of restoring ~,:,pl .. 
the currency to its metallic basis was lost·; and it was not 't::Ts~9~ 
till 1819 that the soundne88 of the principles of the Bullion 
Report was recognised, and that the younger Sir R. Peel, 
who had voted in the majority in 1810, brought in a Bill for 
the resumption of cash payments. There. was some fear IDh"" COo8h 

that a contraction of the circulating medium would be in- {;,~~:ent.o 
juriously felt in the City'; and the period of inflated prices ruumtd. 

had lasted so long, that question was raised' as to the fairness 
of insisting that contracts for payments, agreed on under the 
old conditions, should be enforced without modification on 
the basis of the restored standard. But any injustice to in
dividuals arising from this cause appears to have been very 
slight, and the advantage to the community of re-establishing 
a sound currency was incalculable. 

260. The bearing of the suspension of cash payments on '!'htlDork. 

the welfare of the working classes was so remote that they::'-j-!.':d·" 
did not recognise it; but the high price of food was a grievance {i~h p~u 
of which they were well aware, and it obviously aggravated oICOTfl, 

their sufferings and roused their passions. The rioting of 
which we hear, was occasioned in some cases by the introduc-
tion of machinery; but these outbreaks usually occurred in 

I McLeod, op. oi,. u. 64. I 61 Gao. m. Co 1117. 
• This W&II occasioned by Lord King'. condnct in isaning a circn1ar to his 

tenants giving them notice thal rents were to be paid in gold. Cobbelt, Paper 
cagain8t Gold, I. 4bS. 

• From July 1816 to July 1817 the market price of gold did not exceed 
£8. 11". Od. per onnee. The exchanges with the Continent for a very consider
able portion of that period were in favonr of the conntry; bot Parliament though 
desirous of restoring the corrency to a cash basis determined to eontinue the 
enBpensiou tempora.riJy 80 &II to give the Directors time to prepare for the change 
(66 G80. m. o. 21). Second Report front t/a, &tJrd Oor-oiUee 011 t1ae IZJMdN10cy 
of th, Bad r_iflg O ... h p..,.,..,.t., 1819, m. 8, 4. 

a A petition signed by 600 merchants was presented against the Bill, McLeod, 
u.79 . 

• Compare the debates in the Commona in 1811i and 18'Ja, McLeod, op. cU. Do 

99,108. 
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times of dearth, and there were bread riots in many placee 
where no industrial improvements were being made. Tile 
average price of com during the twenty-five years which 
terminated with the Battle of Waterloo was very high, and 
there were not a few period!J which might be rightly described 
as times of f8.mme. This state of affaire, which contributed 
so much to the distre88 of the transition, was to some extent 
a result of the Industrial Revolution. Apprenticeship, and 
the difficulty of finding an opening to start as a domestio 
worker had been a barrier to early marriage, but this wu 
broken down; there was ample opportunity for obtaining 
houses near the fil.ctories, and the war on cottages no longer 
served to check the establishment of new households. .A. 
early as 1'192, attention was called to the way in which the 
development of industrial employment, along with other 
causes, had given rise to a fresh demand for the meana of 
subsistencel • The great increase of the cotton manufacture, 
and the rise of new towns, where the spinne1'l and weaven 
lived, reacted on agricultural enterprise, the demand for food 
was greater than ever before' ; and as active efforts had been 

1 The relation of UlaN phenomena had hMD admlrablt etaW III antJclpaUou 
by Sir 1. Steuart.. Woru. I. 1D6. The iDft_ of _ and utiJlclal wan .. 
in promoting Ul. growUl of population iIIYfIT1 dearly pul by Cal4we1l, E"'lrMr, 
in Debatu, 747 (1766) •• 04 8~U1 earlier b1 William Temple, • clothier of Trow· 
bridge. in his V,ndicGtiott oj 0_ MIll I1ac .4,." (1768). pp ... 20, 7.. Be' 
crit.icisea W. Bell, whOM DiNmGtiott Oft P~ (1766). p. I. had adyocaW 
Ul. u.elopmenl of egricultllnl .. &he bee& expedient far IIriDginjr aboul lID 

inareeae of populatioD; Ulis 88881, which obtaine4 • Hember'. Prize .. Cam
bridge. echieYed IIOID8 celebrity. au4 w .. lranaIated lllto German b1&he EconomIe 
Society of Bema (Kleine 8cAnjUft, 1762). Temple'. Viftdioatiott w .. published 
under &he peeudonym I. B., H.D.; _ BriL Hus. 1029 ... I (16). (HeCulIoc:h, 
8ekel TrGda 1m O_ru. p. 1ii); I feel aw1Idcnt Ula& be w .. aleo &he .uthDr of 
&he anoDymoUS Vacl O~'- Oft T_ .. cAq .... ~ to 41/"' 'M 
priu oj labour itt _ -.uJfJCt.orNI, nbsequentlt enlarged Into aD E..., .. 
Trade MIll 0_ (1770). BriL 1Ius. 1139. L 4; &he argumenle of !be Vlftdk6-
"1m are reproduced, end Ulere is • aimilarit1 in .t,1e end &mIIIgemenL This ill 
confirmed by aD examina~ioDof &he amllSing 8Il&ogrr.ph HS. nola III Temple'leoP1 
of.4 Vie. oj I1ac lnUmal PoZit:y oj (fflGt BrHaitt, 1764 (BriL Mus. l2aO. .. "). 
Temple aleo wrote • refuletioD of pari of BmiUl'. OArtmicotI Bflfiic_ .. I p&Mr 
from SmiUl'8 reply, 0 ... oj EnglMh F_ (BriL Mus. 104. m. 27). 

1I Governor Pownall .. enlered into lID esplaDatioD of Ul. actual eta .. of &be 
npplJ end COD81UIlptioD of &he kingdom; au4 .. ed &h8& !be p.-i dUIIealliee 
did no~ arise from any _city; lila, lbera " .... much, If DOl more com IfUWD 
U1UI formerlJ; bu~, from Ul. diffareni circ:amI~ of lila -k1, !be -
mmptioD was conaiderebly more U1UI !be npplt; aa4 U1d lhia 4iIpropor&ioD 
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made to meet these requirements., by facilitating the import- A.D. 1776 

ation of food, opportunity wae given for a further growth of-18bO
• 

numbera.· .It W88 obvious that population was increasing on oj 1114 

every side; and the anxiety, which had been felt in regard to ia~~:;",., 
the alleged decrease in the number of the people and inability ft::.1a,. 
to maintain our naval and military position", was seen to be 
groundless. According to Chalmers' Estimate", there was an 
addition to the population of 2,830,000 in the years between 
1689 and 1801; and this would, on the ordinary reckoning, 
necessitate an additional annual supply of nearly three million 
quarters of grain', But it W88 held that the demands of the 
public had increased more rapidly than the numbers, as it 
was believed that habits of luxury and wastefulness', which 
h~d come into vogue, made still larger quantities requisite. 

During the Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars there TAm "'f!rI 
• I"rge 

w:\s no serIOUS alarm about the numbers of men, but the very "'1'plU. 

gravest anxiety was felt 88 to the supply of food. England OJ rMaI; 

was far better provided, than ever before, with the means of 
victualling her navy; the development of stock-breeding, on 
aro.. from the lata immenae Inore .... of mannfaeturere and shopkeepers, tha 
prottgio08 extent of our oommeroe, the nomber of people employed by Government 
aa 101410", 1I8il0ra, oolle.ton of revenue. &c .• &c •• and alao the prodigiooe nomber 
of peoplo who liva opon the Interests of the funds; uo the greal inere .... of the 
cspital. U.e mannfaeturing end ae.port towns; thai the 8nrpln. which we used to 
prodoce waa aboot 1·96th part of the whole growth; and u.at anyone might 
conelder, whether the nnmbar of people he had menlioned were not more than one 
96th of tho whole people; and that therefore the real feet w .... we had no longer 
A ,orploa." Pari. Hi,t. XVD. p. 476. 

I The .evere 41strees which was experienced In the winter of 1 i8'l-3 was 
referred to In the King', Speech as reqnirlng the .. instant interposition" of 
Parliament (Pari. Hi.t. Uill. 209). A Committee was appointed which heard • 
oonsiderabla amount of evidenoe, and reoommended modillcationa in the arrange
ments for the external trade In com. ReporU.1X. 117, 84. See below. p. 726 • 

• Dr Richard Price. In hi. EBlay em tM Populatw.. oj England (1780). argoed 
Lbat populAtion was doereasing. and addoced inleresting statistical arguments in 
soppon of his .. iew; bot Lbe Rev. J. Howlett &howed (..t .. Ez .... inaliOll DJ 
Dr Prie,', E .. "" (1781). p. 80) U.al his reasoning was illoaory. Cf. alao W. Wales, 
Inquiry (1781). pp. 85,67. At the same time, the opinion that there was. eeriooe 
danger to the wontry from an insufficient population. was commonly held IIIld 
found freqoent expression; as iD Lbe speech .. of Chatham or Shelboms, on the 
anxiety aboot defence at home cso_ed by the loss of men in the American War 
(Pari. Hilt. lUX. 099; XXI. 1086). The soccess achieved by Malthoa, In investi· 
lIating the doctrine of popolation. Ie most eaail7 measured, when ,.. read nch 
speech .. ; they were illljlOssible after Lbe E .. "" .... PDpulalUm had made its mark. 

a Cbalmers' A,tiu_ (1604), p. Il'll • 
• lb. 916. • lb. ~16. 

0.- 45 
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~P8~:176 the lines suggested by Mr Bakewell, had been widespread, 
and sheep and cattle were raised for the sake of the earease', 
rather than for the wool or for draught.. Some complaint 
was made that this form of pasture farming was pUJ'Bued at 
the expense of tillage; but the increase of cattle-breeding 
was chiefly due to the careful cultivation of turnips, and the 
farmer really had an additional inducement to improve his 
system of cultivation. Still, though the supply of butchera' 

'"1'" meat was enlarged, there was very serious difficulty in meet
:=:- ing the increasing demand within the country for cereals; 
;'o'}- and one Committee or the House of Commons after another l 

:;:~., investigated the prospects or the harvest, and advised on the 
best means or providing for the population. An elaborate 
system of registration had been devised I, by which informa.tion 
could be obtained as to the price and probable stocka of 
grain throughout the country, and' the problem was faced. 

1 Sir .Tolm Sinclair wrote in 1796: .. The ~_ 1Iehr_ t.he me GI _UIe 
and sheep DOW, and in t.he reign of Queen .Anne, when hall t.he Itock GI t.he 
kingdom were fed on Commona, ia hardly to he aredited. In 1710, t.he catUe and 
sheep IOld al Smithfield Market, weighed, a' an aT....,., .. follown-BeeTH, 
870Ib.; CalTe&, IiOIb.; Sheep, 28Ib.; Lambe, 18lh. Now 1& _y he .wed, 
BeeTes.800Ib.; CalTes.I4SIb.; Sheep,eoIb.; andLamhe,liOlb. Them-. 
principally, if DO' 801e1y, to be attribuled to t.he ImJllOTemenle whlclt haTe .... 
elfecled wit.hiD t.hese last 60 yean, and t.he feediq of oar yoanc atock, in pod 
inclosed pastures. instead GI wastea and COJDDlOD&." IUpttrU, I:L p. II(K, ute. 

I 1774. A Commitles to ccmsider t.he met.hodl practiaed in making IIoar from 
wheat. 1783. A Commitles to take t.he Acl for regulatiq and -n.ainiD. t.he 
Importation and ExportalioD of graiD ••• into IIOII8ideraUmt (two repone). 17115. 
Select Commitles to toke into ccmsideratioD t.ho ~, HIgh Prieo of Com (flTe 
reports). 1800. Commitles to ccmsider _ of NIIdorina more olreataaI t.he Act 
for better regulating t.he Aaeizo of bread (two repone). Committe. to _aider t.he 
present ~gh Price of Prcmaioua (sis repone). 1801. Committe. appoiDled to 
consider of t.ho present high price GI proTiaiou (aeTen repone). There w .. 
beeides. a Commiltee on t.ho com trada between England and Ireland, in 18O'l, an4 
Committees on t.he improTemen' and encloeura of waete, .DeDCIooed and lIDo 

prodnctive lande, in 1795, 1797 and 1800. Tho reports of t.h_ Committees 1rill he 
found in t.he reprinte of t.he IUpttrU 0/ tJu C-,,_ 0/ eA. H_ 0/ C_ 
(1803), I:L 

I The duty on Importation whlclt had been impooed and.. Charlee n. 
(2"2 C. n. e. 13) varied, aceordiDg .. Englieh com ... heiDI 80ld .00.. or below 
a definite prico. According to 1 .T_ n. c. 19, t.he jueticee GI eICh eounty w_ 
to eertify t.he II common market price of middling Engliah earn." Tho .-ity of 
lmowing t.he price of corn for JIscal purpoeee Jed to aeTeral changeII in admiJIisln,. 
tiTe machinery (2 Gao. n. e. 18; U Gao. m. e. 64). .a. ayBtem of regi8tra&iGD of 
tho priAle of com at t.ho differenl markola ... inatituled in 1769 (10 Goo.. m. 
e. 89); a paid iDepeotor for London ... appointed ill 1761 (21 Geo. m. e. 60), and 
ten in.epecton were inatituted for tho maritime eountM. in 1789. 29 Geo. m. .. 68. 
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under parliamentary control, in much the same spirit in A.D. 1776 

which it had been dealt with by the Commissioners of Grain -lSDO. 

and Victuals I and the Clerks of the Market, under Elizabeth 
and the earlier Stuarts'. 

Since 1773, when additional facilities had been given for and to 

the importation of corn", England had been becoming more ~'7',:~g. 
and more dependent on regular supplies from abroad j in portA/lOft 

years when the crops at home were short, it was obviously 
wise to try and make up the deficiency by procuring grain 
from other European countries, from the United States' or 
even from India. There WM some discussion in 1795 as to 

I Bee above, pp. 86 and 96. In March 1801, the Committee on the High 
PrIes of Provisiona report thet they" have received information respecting the 
IItuation of eertai.n parte of the country, namely, about Braintree, Bocking, 
Holstead, and Coggleaban, In the county of Easex; the parish of Foleshill near 
Ooventry; and the townsbJpa of Dewabnry, Ossett, Ovenden, Clayton, and 
Northowram, In the West Riding of the county of York; to which they feel it 
indispensable to call the serloua attention of the House. From the extreme dear_ 
DeSI of ProvisioDl, oombined with the tamporary and partiol intarrnption of some 
branchea of Manufacture, the pressure upon the above·mentioned places Ie become 
10 great as to reqnire inlmediate relief, beyond what their own meana are in the 
preaent moment capable of affording." Reporta, JX. p. 138 . 

• Compare alao the Lord Keeper'. letter to the WorcestershJre Jnsticea. 
Willis Bund, Wor."t.Tlhi ... Oounty Rooor,", 898. a See below, p. 724-

, The atooka in all these areas were discussed by the aame Committee in 
December 1800. They..,., II Setting aaide, for the present, the consideration 
of the further anpply of Grain which may be received from Enrope, the ftrat 
Object to which Your Committee will advert, Ie, the Importetion from the United 
Btate. of America. There Ie a peculiar advantage attending the anpply from thia 
quarter, that lOme part of it mBy be expeoted to arrive during the ned month, 
and will continue during that period of the year when the importation from 
Enrope ia usually interrupted by the frost. The harvest In Oanada Ie stated 
to have been abundant, and an Importation may be expected from that oountry, 
amounting at leaat to 80.000 quartera. In addition to thia supply of Wheat and 
Flour, a oonsiderable quantity of Ries may be drawn from dilIerent parte of the 
World. From the Southern Statea of North America, Your Committee are 
informed that a supply may be obtained of 70,000 harrela (each weighing Ii em.), 
of which a part will probably arrive in January, and the remainder anoceaaively 
in the ensuing montha • 

.. From India, a much larger quantity may ultimately be expected; but, BB 

little, if any, of what may be obtained from thence by the me&DI of sbJpa which 
have eni1ed from thia country, CBD arrive before the begiDniDg of October 1801, 
Your Committee have eon1l.ned their estimate, in thia view of the anbject, to that 
part which may be sent from India in country or Deutral sbJps, in OODBequence of 
orders disp"k:Ioed from hence In September laat: Thia baa been ateted at from 
7,000 to 10,000 toDB (equal from 28,000 to 40,000 harrela of 5 om. each). The 
latter quantity Ie represented aa the most probable of the two; and if an1Bcient 
shipping should be diaengaged In India, it may riae to a much greater &IDOUlIt. It 
I",'ms therefore Dot UlIl"8Bsonable to expeot from that quarter, in the montha of 

45-2 
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the relative advantage or organised import on the part of 
the government·, or oC leaving the matter in the banda of 
private traders acting under the stimull1l oC a bounty', and it 
is needless to say that the latter course W88 preferred. A& 
the same time, attention was given to the possibility of intro
ducing rice', maize·, or other food stuffs from abroad, and to 

August and September, aboat 86,000 barru; which, adde4 10 the Imporlat.loa 
from .America, wil1 unom" to 105,000 barreI8." B.pore., a. p. 126. 

I The Committee in 1796 If proceeded to enquire wbat II1eU1U'eI, in the fllde. 
ment of these per1IOIl8, tJlorded tile bed probabW17 01 oblalninr ncII • 1I1IPP1,. 
Th", thoaght it right to bring distinctly 1IDder their OOII8idenr.tioD u.. aUernaUy. 
of leaving tbe whole ClIII'II of ncII p1l!'Chu. to tile E_ti .... OoYemmen&, wbo 
woa1cl (i' Will eoneei ... ed) be in ncII _ the onJ,J parc:huen, and be pablicIJ 
ImoWllIo be 80; or oIleaYing u.. _ to th.lp8CI1lat.loa oIlndIYidual merchant., 
encoaraged by a liberal boun17 an ImportatioD, and by a pabliAl4ec1antlan an tile 
pari of OoYermnent (III 800D III ncII 4ec1antioD IhaIl be practioable) 01 tile 
qllantity which th", IDIIJ then ba .... at their dlaposal, in -..q_ 01 '-
orders, and 01 their intention to gi .... DO farther orden for the puohul 01 Cora, 
and to sell what 111&, ha'1'8 been pl'OC1lJ'ed in limited qllUltitie8, ..,4 at tile marW 
price. U appeared 10 YOIlJ' Committee 10 be tile ~, op\nloJa IIIIIIIIIp& 
those penonl to whom thiI alternati'1'8 WIll ltlted, that, IlpoD &he wbole, the 

. I'eIItoration of the trade in Corn to it. natural ebumeI, with the additional 
encoaragement of • bounty, WIll tile !DOd eligible moclII 01 eDdeaYOllrina to 
procure from foreign parte, ncII I1lPPu. .. thoee market. might be foan4 able 10 
fnmilh. YOIlJ' Committee were farther oon1lrmed in thiI op\nloJa by the inform. 
tion th", recei ... ed from BOIDe 01 their Hemben, that there wen merchant. who 
had eteted to them their readinese, uder thoae IIireumItuI-, to angage in 
Ip8CI1lationl 10 a large extent. After a taU OOII8idenr.tioD and diseaaioD 01 thlI 
Important poinl, Yoar Committee wen of opinion. 'That Ii .... espe4ient for the 
Execati'1'8 Go'I'emment to desilt from making aDJ farther ~ 01 Corn; and 
that a bounty shoaId be granted 1IJIOII the ImportatioD 01 esrtaiD -*' 01 Grain 
into this COIlDtry. for the encoaragemmt of pri ..... te Ip8CI1lat.loa .... BcJI<I'U, Ill. p. 46. 

, The paymente were eouaiderable, and at Ieut brought temporary nlief. The 
Committee on Waite LanclI point out • that the bounti .. paid _ erain Imported 
for one .,ear mding lith 01 JII!l1l&l"J 1797. unounted to DO Ie. • 111m than 
£513,418. 'r. 94., a IIlJD borrowed uder all the 4iIad ... antag .. of railing mOD8J in 
time of war .... U II impolllllole here not to remark uwor&1lDate prejudice which 
exiltl, regarding the upenditare of aDJ part of the pablie iDcome in promoting 
the improYement 01 tile COIlDtry. The 8IlJIl abo'l'.mtmtloned .,.. paid oat of tile 
public tre&sur7 b, bout., or premillJD an foreign Corn imported. Ba4 an., ....
proposed to Ia., out that IIIIIl, or _ one 1eaJ'. intereR thereof, in p!UIIIOtinc 
eoltintioD at home, in 4efrsying the expence of priftte AetI of IncIoeve, til 

zemo'l'ing other obltaclee to improYement. it wonW ba ... been oonaidenJ4 an extra. 
ordinlU'J' proposition, hardl., entiUe4 to Ieriou eonaideratioD. Ba& Ie& that mOD8J 
be lent out 01 tile COIlDtry, or let it be expended in promot;iDg foreign agricalture 
and extrll!leo1I8 improYemenw, and it Ie bmtuwliate17 held forth III • wile .... 
provident application 01 the Ueuant of the Pablie." /Upon.. a. p. 22L 

, /UpqrU, Ill. 92. 
... The Imporlation 01 IndiaD Corn baa aIao been ~ by the p!'II8JIeC& 

of a liberal bounty. The ~ 01 that grain, .. the foocl 01 man, C8DJIG& be 
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the cultivation of potatoes at home', while every pains was A.D. 1776 

taken to prevent any waste in the use of grain of any sort". -1850 .. 

D· '11 bli ed k' d h .. u to d". lBtl el"ll were 0 g to stop wor 109, an t e manufacture WIWOgt 

of starch was checked', while recommendations were issued', ID<UU. 

and apparently acted on to some extent, as to the duty of the 
doubted, .. It forms the chief aubaistence of the IOnthern part of the United 
State. of America. The u .. of It here has however been hitherto 80 little known, 
that It I. dilllcalt to eltimate either what quantity may be expected. or in what 
proPortion It mBy be introdnced into the consumption of this country; but as it 
Ie also applicable. with the greatest advantage. 10 tha food of cattle, hogs, and 
poult..,.. It cannot fail to opemte. either directly or indirectly. as a valuable 
addition to the genoral .tack of Grain." RtptnU. IX. 126. 

I The Committee on the Higb Pri .. of Provisions resolved in Feb. 1801 • 
.. That It Is the opinion of thie Committee. That that part of the United 

Kingdom called Great Britain be divided Into Twelve Districts; and that 
Preminms, not exceeding In the whole the sam of £12,000 be offered for the culti· 
vatlon of Potatoe, by Proprietors and Occnpiers of land, not being Cottagers. 

That It II the opinion of this Committee. That Prelnioms to the 
amount of £19.000 be offered for the enoonragement of the colture of Potatoes by 
Cottagers In England and Wales. 10 be distributed In loms not exceeding £20. for 
each district or division In whieb Magistrate. act at their Petty Se88io08 In their 
.. vera! oountlel; and that IUch Day Labourer. Artificer. or Manufacturer. being 
a Cottager in each of the eaid diatrict& or divisione. who ahaIl raiee on land In hia 
occupation In the present year, the largest average crop of Potatoes per percb:-

In not Ie .. than 12 sqnare perch of land £10 
To the leoond largest crop on do. £6 
To the third largest crop on do. • £4." 

Report •• IX. p. lS\!. 
• .. Your Committee bave heard. with v"", great ooneem. that from the 

Ini.tsken application of the charily of Individnals. In lOme parts of the oonntry. 
Flour and Bread have been delivered to the poor at a reduced price; a practice 
which may oontributa v"", considerably to Increa .. the Inoonvenienoiee arising 
from the deficiency of the last crop: And they recommend that all charity and 
parochial relief should be given. as far as I. practicable. In any other ~ 
except Bread, Flour. and Money, and that the part of it which is neceaaar:y for the 
8ustenanos of the poor. should be distributed In IOUPS. rice, potatoea, or other 
aubstltulea. Your Committee are of opinion. that if this regnlatlon .... generally 
adopted, It would not only. In a v"", great degree, eontribute to eoonomize at thia 
time the consumption of Flour. but that It migbt have the effect of gradually intro
ducing Into u.... a more wholesome and nutri\ioua species of food than that to 
which the poor are at present aocuatomed." R.ptnU, IX. p. 68. 

, 41 G. m. 0. a. The Committee anticipated the following reenlta from thia 
meaaaze, .. The quantity of Wheat wbich will be aaveel for Food by the pro
hibition of the manofacmre of Starch from that GraIn, will be about 40,000 
quarters. In ooneaquence of the stoppage of the Distillariea, at least 600,000 
quartara of Barley. which would have been consumed In that manufacture, will 
remain applicable to the aubalstenoe of the People; but as i' may be auppoeed 
that eleven bw.hela of Barley are Dot more than eqnivaJent 10 one quaa1ar of 
Whea'. thia can oW.7 be stated at 860.000 quarters." ReporU, IX. P. 126. 

, The King. In answer 10 an address on the aubjeet from the two Ho_ of 
Parliament, i88ued a proclama\ion .. moat earnestly exhorting and charging all 
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rich to exercise economy in their households I. But luch 
measures were regarded aa special and temporary methods or 
dealing with the distress. and it waa generally felt that the 
only real cure lay in making the most of the English soil 
Each experience of temporary distress gave a ltimulus to the 

thoae of Our lo-ring nbjecta who ha .. the _ of procariD, other ~ of 
Food than Com ... they tender their OWD immediata 1Dtereeta, u4 feel for the 
Wanta of otb8l'll &0 praatiBe the ..... ""'" ~ and Fraplit711l t.ha V. of 
every apecies of Grain; and We do, for thl8 Purpoee. IDCIN partic1IIarl1 uhori u4 
charge, aU Muter. of FamilieB &0 reduce t.ha Connmptioll of Bread III thaIr 
reepeotive Fa.milies. by at leut One Third of t.ha Quantity 00II81IDMd III ordInarJ 
Times. and in no cue &0 aulfer the eame &0 uceed ODe QuarterD Loaf for each 
Person in each Week; &0 abataiD from the Vee of Flour III l'utrJ. and, 1IIOI'eO •• , 

earefnlly &0 restrict the V se thereof III aU other ArticlM than Bread; Arul do &180. 
III like Mlmner. uhort u4 charg, aU PIIrIIOD8, who keep Honea, eapecIaIl)' II.onM 
for Pleaeure, .. far .. their reepective ciroam8tan_ will admit. oarefIIIIt &0 
restrict the Consumption of Oata u4 other Grain for tha SubeiateDee of the _." 
8 December. 1800 [Brit. Mus. 1851. cL 1I (2)]. Compare a1ao B.pore.. u. 128. 

I The Committtee of 1796 eonaidered tha pOMibillty of IUJDptuary 1egWa&loa 
on the lines of the Aesize of Bread, but diacarded it .. they ent.ertai.Ded H gree& 
hopes. that without applying thl8 principle &0 the present _. the pneralim. 
pression produced by the lata diatresa. and ecmtIDued by t.ha preaent 1CarOIt7. will 
incline men of aU deecriptiODS to unite voluntaril)' in tha onl)' ~ which can 
give e1fectus1 and immediate relief; and they 00D0ei .. that II thl8 1lOIII8 IhoaJ4 
give to ncb a m8881lre the aanction of Ita _pie IIDCl recommendation, there 
could be little doubt of ita being immediatal)' adopted by a proportioD of the 
communit7 su1Iiciently numeroua &0 II8CIII'8 tha attainment of tha object III vI.w • 

.. Your Committee beg leave &0 nbmU tbla nggeation for t.ha wisdom of tha 
House; and they hope it will not be tbODght beyond tha line of their duty. It _poD 

an occasion 80 urgent in point of tIDIe. they preeume a1ao &0 ngg .. t.ha principal 
pointa which ncb an engagement ought, in their humble opiDlDD, &0 _"'- To 
reduce the consumption of Wheat in tha fa.miliee of the penoD8 aubscribing ncb 
engagement. by at 1eut one-tbird of tha uus1 quantity eoDIUIDed III ordinar7 
times 

.. In order to e1fect tbla purpose, either &0 limit &0 that utent tha quantity of 
fine Wheaten Bread CODaUDled by each individual III ncb 1amIliee; Or. to 
consume Guly mixed Bread, of which DOt more than two-thirds shaD be made of 
Wheat; Or, onl)' a pt'OJIOrliousl quantity of mixed Bread, of which more than 
two-thirds is made of Wheat; Or, a proportioual quantity of Bread IDIId8 of 
Wheat alone. from which DO more than live ponnds of Bran is neluded. 

.. U U should be necesaary. in order &0 e1fect the ~ of this engag_&, 
&0 prohibit the use of Wheaten Flour III putrJ. u4 to diminioh, .. IDUCII .. 
poesib1e. the use thereof in other articlee than Bread. 

.. By ODe or more of these _. or by aDy other which _y be fOllD4 
equally e1fectual, and more expedient u4 practieab1e, In tha respeet.i.e 1Ii~ 
of persoD8 BUbscribiDg &0 8IISQ1"8 &0 tha utmost of their po"er the ndue&ioD Uove 
mentioned. 

.. This engagement &0 ecmtlDus in force until foarteea 4&,. after the lIeU 
Session of Parliament, unlees the avenge price of Wbea& ehaIl, before tha& Ii-. 
be reduced to an amount to be specilied." Tlairtllkparl, in BeporU. IlL p. M. 
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efforts of public spirited and philanthropic men to remove all A.D. 1776 

obstacles to the increase of the area of tillage. -1850. 

261. There were improvers who saw with alarm that the ~itJlI'" 
readiness to rely on imported corn was a hindrance to the =:!ng 
development of our own agriculture' to its highest capacity, ~~":;io.. 
and viewed this trade with regret'; and a general consensus of 01 com. 

opinion had been reached as to the necessity of doing away 
with the wasteful methods of cultivation in common fields, and 
facilitating the enclosure of land. The Board of Agriculture, 
under the presidency of Sir John Sinclair, moved earnestly in 
the matter, and it was fully discussed by Committees of the 
House of Commons in 1795, 1797 and 1800. The chief 
obstacle to carrying out this improvement lay in the heavy 
expenses, parliamentary and legal, which had to be borne, as 
well as the costs of obtaining surveys and erecting fences. 
It appeared that if a General Enclosure Act were passed, it =."":h.., 
would cause a considerable saving in the outlay involved:. 011, P 

This would be an encouragement to proprietors to proceed 
with schemes of the kind j while it was also believed that, if 
the expenses were reduced, the real gain, which sometimes 
accrued to the cottagers·, would be more generally realised. 

1 The Committee of 1797 on the Cnltivation of Waste lands endorsed the Tiew 
that .. nothiDg can more ~learly exemplify the advantages re81llting from agrl. 
cultural Industr,y, than the ftonriahlng state of this countr,y, for many years 
posterior to the Revolution; dnring which period, with bnt few exception., con· 
aiderable quantities of Corn were annual1,y exported. By means of that exporta. 
tiOD, large I1lDI8 were brougM Into the kingdom, yet the price was steady and 
uniform, and In general rather low than otherwise. The farmer, however, w .. 
latiafted, because he considered himself under the special protectiOD of the 
legislature, and had a reuonable prospect of haTing his InduBtr,y rewarded. Bot 
since tmportation haa been relied on, the conseqnences have been of a very 
opposite nature. The prioe. have been often high, and alwa,.. unsteady. High 
prices occasiOD pnblio discontent. With unsteady prices, U is impossible for the 
landlord to know what he ongM to demand, Dor the tenant what rent he ought to 
pay. To peraons of emall or even moderate Income., also, such a circamstanoe is 
extremel,y injurions. When prices are high, they can scarcely procure for them· 
leI1'81 and their families. BnlIicient IUPPly of wholesome provisions; when low. 
the, are too apt to run Into • sy.tam of expence, which it is DOt....,. afterwards 
to relinquish; whereas, when the price is st.eady and uniform, the, can make their 
expenditure taIl,y with their income. The.,..tem therefore of encouraging agri
oulture, and promoting the exportation of • snrplna on ordinary lM'CaSions. which 
In unfavourable seasons DaD be retained at home, is the only mode of securing the 
comfortable anbsistence of the grea~ body of the people." R.porU, IL pp. 224-;'; • 

• Report., IL 280 • 
• Davis, 0"'1""' Roporf, quoted in Report., IX. 20i Do 
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A.D. 1776 "It is impossible," said Sir J. Sinclair, • to 8uppose that the 
-1850. 

Poor should be injured by that circumstance, which 8eCurea 
to them a good market for their labour (in which the real 

... tAddiifriches of a Cottager consists) which will furnish them with 
:::'::"ra.Z the means of constant employment, and by which the Farmer 
~':l~ will be enabled to pay them better wages than before. If a 
6etttJikd, general Bill for the improvement of W &8te Landa were to be 

pas8ed, every possible attention to the righta of the Commonel'l 
would necessarily be paid; and Ba inclosures, it is to be 
hoped, will, in future, be conducted on less expensive principles 
than heretofore. the Poor evidently stand a better chance 
than ever of having their full share. undiminished. Some 
regulations also must be inserted in the Bill, to lecure the 
accommodations they may have occasion for, by inlarging, 
where circumstances will admit it, the gardens annexed to 
their respective cottages, giving them .. decided preference 
with respect to locality over the larger righta; throwing the 
burden of ring fences upon the larger Commonen, and 
allotting. where it is necessary. a certain portion of the 
Common for the special purpose of providing them with fuel; 
and thus the smallest proprietor will in one respect be 
obviously benefited. for any portion of ground. however incon
siderable. planted with furze or quick growing wood. and 
dedicated to that purpose solely. would. under proper regula
tions. be as productive of fuel. &8 ten times the space where 
no order or regularity· is obse"ed. It by lOch means the 
interests of the Cottagers are properly attended to, if tbeir 
rights are prese"ed. or an ample compensation given Cor 
them; if their situation is in every respect to be ameliorated, 
it is hoped that the legislature will judge it proper and 
expedient. to take such measures &8 may be the best calculated 
for bringing into culture so large a portion ot ita territory. 
though it may not accord with the prejudices ot any particular 
description of persons, whose objectioIUI evidently originate 
from the apprehension, rather than the certainty ot injury, 
and who will consider it as tbe greatest favour that can be 
conferred upon them. when the measure is thoroughly under
stood'." 

I lUptwU. a. p. 206. 
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In accordance with these views a General Enclosure Act' A.D. 1776 

was paased in 1801 j the work of breaking up the common -1850. 

fields and utilising the common waste for tillage went on 
rapidly in all parts of the country, but the anticipations of the but II,i. 

expert as to the boon which would be conferred were not !':;;~'d 
realised. The social effects of the change, in practically ex- mi./al:en. 

tinguishing the class of small farmers and introducing a body 
of tenants who worked large holdings, have been already 
considered' j it is necessary, however, to look at the results of 
the movement as it affected the cottagers and labourers. 

As one consequence of the change the labourer became TM 

more entirely dependent on the wages he earned from his l:~~;;~old 
employer than had formerly been the case. In some cases, ~o;j".~;. 
cottagers, who had no legal rights, had encroached upon the p'-!'I1I;"n/ing 

. hi' Income 
waste, and the owners had coDntved at the practice, and 
allowed them to keep a cow', and to take a little fuel'. 
But when the common waste and common fields were alike 
enclosed, there was no longer any opportunity for the labourer 
to exercise such privileges and add to the family resources. 
Even those labourers who had legal rights of this kind, of 
which the commissioners could take account, were seriously 
injured by enclosure'. The capitalised value of pasture rights 
was exceedingly small, and the scrap of land, allotted to IJM toa. 

. h b f li I him . h ard nol o}U1o a cottager, mIg teo tt e use to • eit er as g en prDf1i<Ud 

ground or for keeping a cow'. When judiciously assigned7, ::;.:: 

allotments were most beneficial, as w4s shown by the evidence allo/_rot 

collected in 1843'; but those who urged that distress in rural 
districts should be systematically dealt with on this plan-, 
failed to get a hearing'o• 

1 41 Geo. m. c. 109. • See above, p. 658. 
a GIfUI1'IJl Repore 011 EM/on .... dra ..... "p by ora.r 0/ 1M Board 0/ Agn· 

CUI/Wi (1808), p. Ill. BriL MIl8. 988. g. 14. ' n. p. 160. 
I A IUlDDlary 01 the leota wiD be foud in the thMnll Report 0/ Eneloovru 

dna..". up 6,1 order o/IM B-.l 0/ ,dgricvlttmJ (1808). App. 1'9'. p. 160. 
I A eommissioDer of eoclOlure8. in looking back OD the effecta of tweoty 

eocloa1l1'l8 in wWch he had takeo pan, "lameDted that he had beeo -1 
&0 injuring two tho1lSlUld poor people at the rale of tweot,' Iamiliee per parish." 
Annal.. DXVI. 616. 

t For 80me DDSuooeasful uperinleota _ p. 667. JI, lI, .bove. 
I For the uperience of the Laboarera Friend Society compare S H_d 

LIvm. 191, alao Repor" 1849, VIL 
I The practical difIIcaltiea, both administrative aDd teclwical, wen eoosiderabla. 

See pp. 714 D. aDd 744 D. below. 
10 S II_G/'d, Lltvm. 807. 
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Arthur Young, who had done so much in advocating 
enclosure, was greatly distressed to find that the labourers 
had suffered 80 severely. He set himself to collect evidence 1 

on this special point in 1800, and found that out of thirty
seven enclosed parishes for which he had full details, there 
were· only twelve in which the labourers had not been injured. 
From the fact that there were twelve, he rightly argues that 
it was possible to carry out enclosure, and to obtain all the 
national benefit which it afforded, without perpetrating luch 
injustice on the poor; but he urges that in all future acta or 
enclosure special care should be taken to insert clauses which 
would adequately protect the labourer in his accustomed 
privileges'. Even if this had been attended to most Itrictly, 

1 .4.MlaU. 1XXVI. 613. 
I Sir G. Paul urged (GMIM'fII Bepm 0tI E",,"'-_. p. 19) &hat R wu poaalb1e 

to do much to replace the labourer in hie old poeitiou by gran"", aDotmeut... 
Investigation as to diJlerent pa!'t.. of the -07 Ihowed that the pauperism WM 

much worse in eome districts than in otbere; and • eomparboa 01 diJI_' 
parishee &erYed to bring oul lhe fact &hal where th. labourere had 1en4 01 their 
own to work. thq were much lesI like17 to 10M the Ipiri' 01 indepan4enoe I _ 
especially1rlr Gourlay's long paper on the Linoolnahire eotlacera in the .4. ....... 
XXXVII. 614; Arthur Young II8eIIl8 to haTe believed &hal th. lIeneral formation 
of IIlIitable a1lolments would enable the labourera to maintain t.bemseIYee. The 
desire of doing eo would render them diligent and independent, while "811 the 
prospect of sooner or laler obtaininll ncb • eotlace and aDotmeu& would live 
the labourer • prospect in life which would have • beneficlal decL It wu 
however • .aM quA _ with Arthur Young &hal tbees aDotments Ihould be 
forfeited by men who became dependent on lhe ntaa (A-z.. unJ. &41. and 
still more strongly Dol. p. 214), as he de8ired to maIut them the _ of 811· 

couraging independence and not merel1 • method of reUmng the poor. Arthur 
Young was of couree aware &hal man1 Iriah eottlen azul J'rench p8UIIDts led 
a miserable existence. despite the fact &hal ihe7 had little fanna of &heir OWL He 
was clear thet the labourera' aDotments Ihould be of ncb a me &hal &hq oould 
he really made to answer. azul he therefore 4eeire4 &hat the aDotments ahould be 
rented. After hie experience of the J'rench Jl8UllDUJ he would not c1an to trait 
the English labourer wi&h the fee simple 01 the land, as he "-ed &hat &hie would 
ineritsbly Iea4 to eubdi"riaion. Thill baa not been eu1IicientIy taken into ..-ant 
by those who have quoted hie phruee about &ha • magie of propertr.' and repr. 
sented him as .pproving of • JI8II8IYd proprietarJ. He advocated • qllem by 
which lhe Jl8UllD07 might haYe &ha opportunitJ of lUling land on their 0W11 
account. bot he thought it WM undesirable &hal ihe7 IhouI4 OWD IL. lIia remarlul 
coincide in m&n1 points with those of Sir 1_ Steuart (W .... Ia. L p. 112). 

It was by no means 8U1 to la1 down in 1Ienera1 term. the Iize and natllJ'8 of the 
allotment which would be realI1 llatiafact0r7. In the IJr&ZiDII eountiee. 1& 11'88 pr0-

posed to usign the labourer • garden, and 8D01IIJh IJrUB for • eow. A poor famil1 
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however. the labourers' condition was changed for the worse A.D. 1716 

by th~ extinction of small farms; in the old days there had -1850. 

always been a pOBBibility that he might become an inde- d"i':d of 
pendent farmer. but he was practically precluded from ob- t:rl&op~ 0/ 
taining such capital as was requisite for working a large ~'::;';id. 
farm. He was thus cut off from any hope of bettering 
himself. or becoming his own master; through the progress 
of enclosure he was ~endered entirely dependent on his wages 
as a labourer" and at the same time he was deprived of any 
prospect of ever being more than a wage-earner. and of 
attaining an improved status. 

262. At the very time when the rural labourer was 

wblch could keep .. cow waa u well ot! aa If they had five or ab: shillings of parish 
allowanoe (.A .... IIl •• llUVJ. 510); and Arthur YOUDg'S idea of IUitable land _me 
alw.,.. to have been Inch land aa wonld enable them to keep one cow, or at all 
event. lOme eon of stock (lb. 641). Sir John Sinc1air 4iseusaes how this might 
be managed ID connection with arable allotments, and in coonties where little 
or no grazlDg land waa available (lb. DXVJI. 282), and he lays down the following 
prIDoiplee (lb. 2SS). 

"lat. That the cottager shall raise by b1. own labour lOme of the moat 
materlal artlelee of subsistenoe for himself and his family • 

.. 2nd. Thet he shall be enabled to supply the adjoining markets with the 
lIIIIliller agricultural prodnotioDl; and 

.. 8rd. That both he and his family ahall have it in their power to assist the 
neighbouring farmers, at all s_ of the year, almost equally as well as if they 
had no land in their occupation." 

The last of those touches on the crucial di1lIoolty. It the labourers' allot
menta demanded more than • the leisure hour horticulture' (.AnnllZl, llUVI. 562), it 
would IDtarfere with the labourers' employment and consequently with his wagee. 
The problem therefore of providing IUiteble allotments was of this kind.-that the 
labourer should have 80 much land aa would enable him to keep a oow, but uot 
enough to IDtmere with his ordinary work for an employer. There wu a very 
genera! feeling, at the beginning of this century. that this problem did not preeent 
lnaaperable di1lIculties; but it is obviously one which is uot capable of solution in 
lenera! terms by such a formula u 'three acres and a cow.' A. good deal of 
attention was Biven to this mode of a1!ording assistance to cottagers, but it may 
be doubted how far it produced the improvement that Arthur Young had hoped 
for. aa those who received allotments were not thereby e"eluded from participation 
ID poor relief. Ou the other hand. there were many economists who were inclined 
to OODdemn the arrangement. 1'8 they held that aach aoaIstance would. like pariah 
allowances, lower the rata of wages; while Malthu and his followers regarded " 
as an lnadequats solution of the reourrlDg problem presented by the preseare of 
populatiou. See below. p. 149 D. II. I am inclined to believe that these doctrinaire 
criticism. prevented the &cheme from beiDl so generally tried as wisht have been 
desirable. Had it been more generally adopted, and subsisten-.mltivation _ 
introduced even to .. small .,.tent. the fall of prices in 1S15 could aurely Dot have 
been attended by such distress. and there woald have been lese .,.oase for lUI 

expedient like the Com Law of that year. I See p. 128 below. 
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~?~~76 becoming dependent upon his earnings, it waa notorioa that 
his wages were insufficient for the maintenance of himselr 
and his family. The policy of a living wage, for which the 
cotton weave!'ll vainly contended in 1813, had found many 
advocates in the rural districts in the preceding decade j there 
was a very general feeling in favour or reintroducing the 

{' apptMd practice of assessing wages in accordance with the price of 
::~'eo com l , and it seems to have been generally, it not unive!'llally =:. agreed, that this was the fair principle on which to proceed', 
';f_BtIIMI There was, however, a great difference of opinion .. to 
"IIIGgU, whether this should be done by authority, or whether it 

could be brought about in the ordinary coUl'lle of bargaining 
between employe!'ll and employed. Arthur Young'. corre
spondents were or opinion that the law would be inoperative. 
It was urged that the inefficient laboure!'ll, it they had to be 
paid the full wages appointed by law, would find no employ. 
ment at alII. Othe!'ll feared that such a measure would cut 
down the earnings of all to the same level, and thUi discourage 
the more industrious men'. Besides this, it was clear that 
wages were rising, slowly but surely, and this gave 80me 
reason for hoping that they would reach a level which would 
serve to maintain the labourer in comfort, without legislative 
interference', On the other band, it was argued that • to 
expect that the Carme!'ll and other employen or the poor 
should generously come forward, and of their own accord vary 
and increase the wages of their workmen, in exact proportion 
to their varying and increasing necessities, iI utterly hopeleel ; 
they will no more do it than they would make good roads 
without the aid of turnpikes, or the prescription or .tatutea 
enforced by the magistrates, though both one and the other 
would be often really and truly their interest'.- The Suffolk 
justices petitioned in favour of a legislative regulation or 

I Da'fies, c_ "f Labour.,... 106; also PoWDAll, C~ - s-etIr, 
reprin&ed from CGIIIhridg_ CJItroMcU, 1796 • 

• lIIr'Howleti, WhOM opinioD w .. worth, 01 er-& nspee&, heW thai ... dill 
not form neh • predominating eIamso& ill &he 1aboann' apauli&an Iha& ..... 
ahouId he regnIa&ed by it aIo.... He .... howe ... l' strongly 01 opiDJGa thai &he 
1abourer'8 iDcome ahouId he reguIa&ed by law OIl &he huia 01 &he foocI, flUll, -S 
clothing nece&8al'7 for • famil, ill each clist.rici. "' __ • DY ... 612. 

I ",,,ftII/ .. XXY. 618; uxn.270. • 16. DY. 502, '21. 
• "'......u. DY. 565. • 16. DY. '12. 
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wages, and Arthur Young appears himself to have inclined A.D. 1776 

to approve this policy'. On the whole it appears that this -1&>0. 

I lb. 840. There _. no more Interesting argument In anpport of the pro. 
pow. boweYlIJ', than tbat of the Norfolk labourer. who beld a meeting in Heaeham 
chnrch eN 01'. II, 1796) "In order to take Into consideration the beet and most 
pe __ hle mode 01 obtaining" redr8l1 of all the "vere and peculiar hardships 
under whicb the)' hav. for many y.... 10 patien&q Inffered. The following 
reaolutlona were unanimouoly agreed to:-

" lit. The labourer I. worthy 01 his hire, and tbat the mode of lessening his 
diltrell8l. aa hath lately been the fublon, by eelling him flour 1lDder the market 
price, thereby rendering him an object of .. pariall rate, is not only an indeeent 
Inanlt on hi. lowly and humble aituation (In Itself IID1Iicient1y mortifying from his 
degrading dependence on the caprice of hi. employer), but a fallacious mode of 
relief, and .very waylnadeqllBte to .. radical redreu of the manifold di.tr8lses of 
hill oalamiton. atate • 

.. 2nd. That the price of labour alIonld, at all times, be proportioned to tbe 
price 01 wbeat, whieb alIonld invarlab1;y be regnlated by the average price of that 
necellar;y artlole of life; and tlmt the price of labour, u apeoifted in the annexed 
plan, II not onl;y well ca1enlated to make the labourer happy withont being 
InJnrioul to the farmer, but It appeara to uB the only rational means of aecnrlng 
the permanent bapplneu 01 this valuable and usefnl olaBB of men, and, If adopted 
In Ita full extent, will have an immediate and powerfnl effeet in reducing, if it does 
not entirely annihilate, that diagraceful and enormona tax on the publi-.the 
POOR RATE • 

.. Plan of the Price 01 Labour proportionate to the Price of Wheat. 
When wheat shall be 

£14 per last, the price of labour alIaIl be 14d. per day. 
£18 
£18 
£20 
.£22 
£24 
£26 
£28 
£80 
£S!a 
£84 
£S8 .. 

.. .. 

;, 

And 10 on, according to this proportion • 

16d. 
ISd. 
2Od. 
22d • 
2/. 
2/2 
2/4 
2/6 
2/8 
2/10 
8/. 

.. Srd. That a petition to Parliament to regnlate the pric. of labour, COD

formable to the abo ... plan, be immediately adopted; and thet the day labourers 
throughout the C01lDty be invited to associate and co-operate in this necessary 
application to Parliament, u a peaceable, legal, and probable mode 01 obtaining 
relief; and in doing this, no time alIonld be los&, u the petition must be 
Pl'8l8Jlted before the 29th 01 JanllBf'1, 1796 • 

.. 4th. That one alIilling alIall be paid into the banda 01 the treuurer by every 
labourer, In order to defray the expenses of advertising, attending on meetings, 
and paying cOUDlel to support their petition in Parliament. 

.. 6th. That u soon u the Ben .. of the day labourers of this C01lDty, or 
a majority of them, alIall be made known to the clerk of the m~ting. a general 
meeting shall be appointed, In some central town, in order to agree upon the beet 
and easiest mode of getting the petition signed; when it will be requested that 
one labourer, proper1;y instruoted, may be deputed to repreeent two or three 
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A.D. 1718 mea.sure, which was advocated in more than one IIe8IIi by 
-1860. Mr Wbi 'tbread', was generally considered impracticable; while 

there seemed to be a danger that it would deprive inefficient 
men of all employment and would depresa the earnings of the 
more industrious men. 

There was very little prospect that effect would be given 
to this proposal after 1795, when a simpler expedient for 
amplifying the receipts of the rural labourel'l began to be 
adopted. Owing to the wool fimUne and the decay of spinning, 

and in • the women and children were left; without their usual em. 
~ 0/ ployment, and the rural labourer was deprived of an important 
;:,: 1M subsidiary source of family income. The evil was levere, but 
6eq.... it was probably regarded as merely temporary; spinning had 

been plentiful and well paid at Reading in 1793', but it 
appeara to have been very much leas remunerative, and harder 
to get, in subsequent yeara, 'and there doubtlesa seemed to be 
good rea.sons for taking exceptional steps to tide over a 
period of bad trade, which might perhaps be of no long con· 
tinuance. The Berkshire justices met in the Pelican Inn at 
Speenhamland to consider the situation, and agreed to the 
following resolutions: "I. That the present state of the poor 
does require further assistance than has generally been given 
them. 2. That it is not expedient for the magistratea to 
grant that assistance by regulating the wages of day labourel'l 
according to the directions of the statutes of the 5th Elizabeth 
and 1st James; but the magistrates very earnestly recommend 
to the farmera and othera throughout the county, to increase 
the pay of their labourera in proportion to the present price 
of provisions; and agreeable thereto, the magistratea now 
present have unanimously resolved that they will, in their 
contigaoua parishea, BDd to attend the abaTe 1nte0de4 meeting wilJa • IIat 01 all 
the labomen in the pariaheI he ahaIl repreaeot. BDd pa, thaII' N8JI8I'tiq ~ 
IICl'iptioDa; BDd tha& the labourer, 10 depatecl, ahaIl be lIIIowea two abilUDp au4 
six pence • cia, for his time, au4 two abilUDp au4 six pence a cia, for his a:~ 

.. 6t.h. Th» Adam Hoare, dark 01 the meeting, be directe4 to hen the abow. 
reaolntioDa, wiIJa the D&IIIeII 01 the farmara BDd labcnuarw who hen IDbacribe4 to 
and approYlld them, ad.,.artiaed in OIUI Norwich BDd ODe LcmdoD paper; wbea 1& .. 
hope4 that the aboYe plan of a petition to 1'.rUamen& wiD DO& oui, be apprvrea 
BDd immediatel1' adopted b7 the cIa,1abounn cd this -l1, ba b7 tba cia, 
labo1U'8l'll 01 8'9'«1 -11 in the kingdom. 

.. 7th. That an IettenJ, pod pat4, addre88e4 to Adam Hoare, Iabounr. 11& 
Beacham, near Lynn, Norfolk, wiD be duIT DOtieed. .. A-", U'I'. 606. 

1 p.n. Hid. UXJL 700, XDIT. 1428. • A.....z. o/.AgrietIlt ..... D. 171. 
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several divisions, make the following calculations and allow- A.D. 1776 

ances, for the relief of all poor and industrious men, and their -18SO. 

families, who, to the satisfaction of the justices of their parish, ~C,~:::!c9 
shall endeavour (as far as they can) for their own support .%:1 ..... 0/ 
~nd maintenance; that is to say, when the gallon loaf of ~bf:;.:;::ee:' 
seconds flour, weighing 8lb8. 11 oz. shall cost Is., then every moticallv 

poor and industrious man shall have for his own support 3s. 
weekly, either procured by his own, or his family's labour, or 
an allowance from the poor-rates; and for the support of his 
wife, and every other of his family, Is. 6d. When the gallon 
loaf shall cost 18. ild., then every poor and industrious man 
shall have 48. weekly for his own support, and 18. IOd. for the 
support of every other of his family. And so in proportion, 
as the price of bread rises or falls (that is to say) 3d. to the 
man, and ld. to every other of his family, on every ld. which 
the loaf rises above 18.' ." Occasional out-door relief had been 
given in many parishes, but these justices now made use of 
their powers under Gilhert's Act', to give it systematically, 
and to the able-bodied poor. The example they set was 
generally followed, and received legislative endorsement in the 
same year, as an Act was passed which rendered it possihle 
for the overseers, in parishes which had not come under the 
provisions of Gilbert's Act, to pursue the same course, and 
gave the justices power to order the granting of out-door 
relief'. This practice must have tended to check the rise 

1 Pashley, .1'auperi8'm QI1ul POQ'!' Laws (1852), 258 i compare abo the table in 
.Annalot of Agriculture, xxv. 537, and see p. 765 below. 

, 22 Geo. rn. c. 83, § 32. See a.bove, .p. 578. 
8 The Act of 1723 had given any parish power to establish houBes tor the poor, 

a.hd to refuse uJl out-UOI»" relief to those who wonld not go into them, but this was 
amended in 1195, 8S it was" found to be iucoDvenient and oppressive. in&smueh as 
it often prevents o.n industrious poor peJ"son from receiving such oooasiona.l relief 
as is best tluited to the pecnlla.r baAA of ,,-ucb ·poor peISOll. and inasmuch as in 
certain cases it holds out conditions of relief injurious to the comfort and dOlUeEtiO 
situation and happiness of such poor persons:' The workhouse teat was thus 
abolished uuder 36 Geo. nI. c. 23. An effort appears to hB.Vtt been made to retain 
it in ce.rt-un districts in tlJe Eastern Counties, Whm<8 Honses of Industry had been 
eM.ablished (Ib. § 4) under private Acts of PGl'liament. Ruggles gives a. vtJry 
favourable account of these tistablishments and cQutral:lta them with the ord.iDary 
poor·honses,.Hi8toNj of the Poor (1'l97), 308, 324. He held that they WArll bp-ne· 
ficia.l in every way, and could be 80 miLnaged a.s to diminish rates (Ib. 393). But 
these pa.ri::ilies were nnable to resist ~h~ ttuu!e.ucy oJ: giving out·door relief (lb. 315) 
though they struggled against it. Rules ,and Orders lor regulating the 1Meti"'UtI 
and procudings of the D£rector8 and.f9r the. bette.r governing, regul4ting and. 
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~ ~~76 of wages which would naturally have followed in the 
circumstances of the times, from the increased &rea under 
tillage; in lOme districts an increase of money wage. 
appears to have occurred in spite of itl. No obvioua oppor
tunity of discontinuing this system arose, and what had been 
introduced as a temporary expedient became a permanent 
practice. Whatever excuse there may have been for adopting 

.. fill ooitA this course at first, its ultimate effects on rurallOCiety were 
tl;'aotr0u4 _I,. most disastrous. By securing an income to all the Iabourel'l, 

it offered a direct encouragement to careleesnesa on the 
part of the men, so that the farmel'l complained they could 
not obtain efficient labour; while the remaining mem
bers of the community had a grievance, inasmuch .. they 
contributed, through the rates, for the payment of services 
rendered to other people. Altogether this custom tended to 
degrade the character of the labouring clasa'. The Committee 
which investigated the subject in 1824 went back to first 

~n P~If:" principles in making their reports. II There are," they said, 
;:.!;z!tiOll, "but two motives by which men are induced to work: the 

one, the hope of improving the conditioD of themselves and 
their families; the other, the fear of punishment. The one 
is the principle of free labour, the other the principle of slave 
labour. The ODe produces industry, frugality,BObriety, family 
employing cAepoar o/cAe H-Zrule of Lou ..... Will" (179'll. [BriL II ... O. T. 
l(H(S)],p.S. 1 Bow1e7, WaguitteA. UrtiUlKirtgdo..8i. 

I The demoralising effecte became apparent to _ o~ ai Jeu& wr.,... Ii 
had been in operatiOD man, DIODtha "' .. ....u. U1'.684). II From whai wiI1 fo1lDw, 
emulation and exertiOD wiI1 be to~ deatrored; • III8D -kine extra boan, ... 
not doing it for his own bene4&, but that of the pariah. Thia hu been the dd 
of • pIan recommended br our magiatratee; which. DDlwithotendin,. I CIaDIIOi bat 
high17 appl'OYe, u founded on liberal principJ.ee, and perbapa u little aeeptioD
able u anrthiDg which could have been IIAIopted. 

II The effd of ibis la, thai an indusiriou feDmr, who IIset.ofore hu aameI 
his fourteen ahillinga per week, wiI1 DOW onI, earn the price of da, Jahoar (nine 
ahillinga); nor wiI1 I blame him, for extraordinarr eurtiona abGaId hay. exv. 
ordinarr reward; nor ean • man be apeeted to work .... «-1aoaft lor the re1ieI of 
the poor-ratee. Another effd la, thOlle who work nODe, receiYe ulD1lCh u thoae 
who do; but ibis .... hay. remedied, br _ring, ._ haYing DO debiJi&)' ought to 
earn nine ahil1iDga. The proIhgate pari of the women hay. de&bo7ed « have DO 

wheels, and _, ther nnnot earn anrthing anJeaa IIIIPP¥ h7 the pariah. Oar 
ratea .... thtlS riaen to aboa& thnoe &imea their anal quuiam, whlcla ..u. \be 

farmers highJ, dissaWdled.. • • • 
"To aYOid ihia table, the pariah .... ai ibis moment in the ad 01 beginDinc 

• work-house; but, fartunatelr for the indnatrioaa poor, \be biD lor \be n&I of 
the poor in their own Jwua. meet. thai oppreasiou. • 
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affection, and puts the labouring class in a friendly relation A.D. 1776 

with the rest of the community; the other causes, as certainly, -11160. 

idleness, imprudence, vice, dissension, and places the master 
and the labourer in a perpetual state of jealousy and mistrust. 
Unfortunately, it is the tendency of the system of which we 
speak, to supersede the former of these principles, and intro-
duce the latter. Subsistence is secured to all; to the idle as 
well as the industl'ious; to the profligate as well as the sober; 
and, as far as human interests are concerned, all inducement 
to obtain a good character is taken away. The effects have 
corresponded with the cILuse. Able-bodied men are found 

. slovenly at their work, and dissolute in their hours of relax
ILtion; a father is negligent of his children; the children do 
not think it necessary to contribute to the support of their 
parents; the employers and the employed are engaged in 
perpetual quarrels, and the pauper, always relieved, is always 
discontented; crime advances with increasing boldness, and 
the parts of the country where this system prevails are, in spite 
of our gaols and our laws, filled with poachers and thieves'." 

This picture of the effects of the allowance system is sad wltik bl(. 

h d . b b d h h occupallo", enoug ; an It must e remem ere t at t ere were other and ";llag. 

influences at work which made for the disintegration of:Z~:::'~:' 
village life. The Industrial Revolution tended to diminish 
the opportunities for industrial, as distinguished from agri-
cultural employment in rural districts'. The concentration of 
spinning in villages, and later in factory towns, was one of 
the steps in the process by which the differentiation of town 
and country became complete. In old days' a considerable 
number of trades were represented in each village, but in 
recent times the services of the village artisan are hardly 
required. Tiles and sfates have taken the place of thatch, 
and the husbandman, who has skill as a thatcher, has fewer 
opportunities of adding to his income. The capitalist farmer 
in all probability prefers the goods, which he buys for less 
money at a distance, to the local wares; as a consequence 
there have coma. to be fewer by-occupations than before. 

1 R.JIOfV, "C. 1824, VI. 404. 
• On the old state of ailllirs compare A.. YODDg, .A......z... nxu. 2'20. 
• Soe above, pp. 602, 664. J. Cowper, E •• all prwiIt, lAal enclosi"ll .Ie., p. a. 
~ ~ 
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A.D. 1776 "Hitherto' the rude implements required for the cultiva-
-1860. 

tion of the soil, or the household utensils needed for t.he 
comfo~ of daily life, had been made at home. The farmer, 
his sons, and his servants, in the long winter evenings carved 
the wooden spoons, the platters, and the beechen bowls; 
plaited wicker baskets; fitted handles to the tools; cut willow 
teeth for rakes and harrows, and hardened them in the fire; 
fashioned ox-yokes and forka; twisted willows into the tracea 
and other harnel!s gear. Travelling e&rpente1'8 visited farm. 
houses at rare intervals to perform those parte of work which 
needed their profeesionalskill The women plaited t.h.lltraw 
for the neck-collars, stitched and stuffed sheepskin bags for 
the cart-saddle, wove the straw or hempen stirrups and 
halters, peeled the rushes for. and made the candles. Th. 
spinning-wheel, the distaff, and the needle were never idle; 
coarse home-made cloth and linen supplied all wants; every 
farm-house had its brass brewing kettle ..•• All the domestic 
industries by which cultivators of the soil increased their 
incomes, or escaped the necessity of selling their produce, 
were now supplanted by manufactures." 

GIld tM While by-employments were dying out, there WlUI also a 
'::;:::1 til tendency for weavers and other craftsmen to migrate from 
.::::::a. the villages to the towns', and this would certainly affect the 

village prosperity by reducing the demand for its produce. 
The sm!loll manufacturing population created a demand on 
the spot; and articles could be sold which might not perhaps 
bear the expense of transport to the town&. It might appear 
that the villager would gain by the improvement in produ~ 
tion and would pay less for his clothes'; but ths double COBt 
of carriage, of his produce to the town and his purchased 
cloth to the village, would diminish his receipts, and might 
enhance the price which he had formerly paid, 10 t.hat his 
gain from this source would hardly be appreciable. This 
destruction oflocal demand was certainly an important matter, 

I Prothero, Pione ..... 67. Far aD In&ereatiq pic&ure of YilIIIce Ii ... In Hamp
.mre at .. later date, _ Thorold Bogen. Bill Cemvnu. IiO'l. 

, This t.rezul of &he indll8bial populatiOD had '-'-b7 Sir I. S&eaar&. 
Worb, I. 113 • 

• On the change In the habits of fann Ml'Yuta eompan &lui C~ .. 
Agricvltvre. in Beport.. 1833, .... q1lellt.iGn8 6174-7. 10826 f. 
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at the time when steam was superseding water-power. In A.D. 1776 

the first days of the factory industry, there were many _1850. 

villages situated on a stream with sufficient force to drive a 
single mill, and village factories, as we may call them, 
flourished for some time in many places. When, however, 
improved machinery was introduced, they were no longer 
remunerative and had to be closed'. Neither agriculture nor 
manufacture offered good employment in rural districts, and 
village life in all its a..qpects seemed to present a succession 
of pictures of misery and decay'. 

263. The increasing distress in the country, at a time 
when so much was being done to foster the landed interest, 
was a standing puzzle to the men of the time. The matter Til. 00"' 

becomes easily explicable, however, when we bear in mind f6~~ of 

certain conditions of agricultural production, which were very 
imperfectly understood at the beginning of last century. 
We mny review the policy which had been pursued for a 
century or more in regard to corn. 

The Act of 1689, which allowed a bounty on exportation ID", IIUI: 

h h · h cu·ful '" w en t e price of w eat fell below 488. a quarter, was, by a 114 doubt. 

general consensus of opinion. successful, both in maintaining =~for 
prices at a steady level, and in giving a stimulus to English yelloT'; 

agriculture. during the first half of the eighteenth century'. 
In some succeeding years. however. the supply fell short, and 
it became necessary to introduce occasional measures both 
for suspending exportation and encouraging the import of 
grain. In 1772. Governor Pownall, while introducing a bill 
for the purpose of giving temporary relief, proposed a series 

lOne suoh mill. ol"iginally a paper mill (Nash. Worcul"..hire. 1782. u. 232) 
and .IIubsequently a silk mill. existed at Overbury in Woroestersbire. The pro
prietora got the work dooe almost entirely by apprentices. and their apprentices 
who had served their time and could obtain no employment were a 'serious evil 

• Compare the descriptioo of the rura1 popolation in Wake.tle1d's Swing _ 
m ..... d. 9. and Erogland and .America. L 44. also the oonditiooa of the rural 
populution 88 described. from the HOllie Office papers. in Hammond. TA. Village 
Labo ........ 1140-824 • 

• Tbe Corn Bounty Aot of 1689 had apparently served its pnrpose OIl the 
wbole. for a considerable period (Tbaer. BeylTlJge. U. 149-162). The measore bad 
been framed .. eo 88 &0 prevent grain from baing at any time either eo dear that 
the poor cannot sobsist. or 80 cheap that the farmer cannot live by growing of It." 
C. Smith, {Jomid_,iOfll on 'lid Imporlalltm and E",!,orlatiOfi of Corfl (1759). 
p.72. Compare also Naude. (Jemtlela .... dd8pOIiIi1c. 117. and p. 711 n. I, above. 

46-2 
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A.D.1776 of resolutions, which fundamentally changed the whole .".tem -1850. -,;-
of policy, in the hope that the constant tinkering, which had 

~~~... gone on in recent years, would no longer be necessary. Ria 
""-W s<theme, which was in its main features embodied in the Ac' 

of 17731
, was an endeavour to keep the price of corn steady, 

at about 488. the quarter, by giving facilities for importation 
duty free, when English corn was selling at a higher rate. 
As his speech explains, .. the end proposed by this Bill ia 
that of creating an influx of bread corn for home conaumption, 

fo,-::d in case of internal scarcity; and an aid to our foreign trade 
~fZ,.ly. in case of our not having a quantity of corn adequate to 
r!..e!"TOfIl that important and beneficial commerce. 'l:'hia purpose ia =. ac conducted under such regulationa as shall prevent any inter
,mu; 1/ ference with the landed interest. In other worda (said he), 

if I may be permitted to use an allusion to natural operationa, 
it means to introduce into our supply an additional atream, 
and to fix such a wear at such a height 88 shall alwaya keep 
the internal supply equal, and no more than equal, to internal 
want, yet preserve a constant overflow for all the surplus, 10 

as never on one hand to endanger the depression or the 
landed interest, nor on the other the 1088 or our foreign 
market for corn-by our not being able, as baa been the C&II8 

for several years past, to supply the demands or that foreign 
market-as it is hoped that this measure will be formed into 
a permanent law. It is meant by the provisioDl in the Bill 
formed for the carrying it into execution-that its operatioDl 
may go on, as the state of things does actually and really 
require, not as the interests of designing men may wish and 
will them to go; that this commercial circulation ohubsistence 
may How through pools whose gates are to open and ahut sa 
the state of the droughts, and floods, and tides may require, 
not to consist of sluice-doors which are to be locked up and 
opened by the partial hands and will of men l

.-

This measure may be regarded as of the nature of a com
promise; in 80 far as they accepted it, the representatives 
of each of the historic parties departed from the traditional 
policy which was associated with Whigs and Tories re
spectively. The Whigs. who had been eager to encourage 

I 13 Geo. m. .. 43. • Pazl. HiM. &nL pp. '77-478. 
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commerce in such a way as to stimulate employment, were A.D.}776 

accepting a measure that exposed the British agriculturist -18.Xl. 

to foreign competition. The Tory, who had advocated foreign 
commerce in the interest of the consumer, looked askance at 
it, when it threatened to undersell his tenants in the home 
market. Like other compromises, the measure failed to satisfy 
anyone, and it did not even answflr the expectations of its 
author, Englishmen found that they could not count upon 
a steady stream from other countries, as the interruptions to 
commerce, and demands abroad, might render it impossible 
for merchants to supply the deficiencies caused by a poor 
harvest at home. In bad years the consumer suffered, while 
the foreign com which was imported might be warehoused 
and increase the stock of com, so that the English producer 
would find prices range very low in some ordinary years, 
The effort to maintain a steady price, partly from the home"'" POTli ... 

supply and partly from foreign sources, proved a failure';::::;!~' 
and in the last decade of the eighteenth century the most=l:.t 
prominent agriculturists of the time demanded a return to ~":ct .... 
the policy of stimulating home production, Sir John Sinclair 
argued that the passing of a general Inclosing Bill was 
.. the first and most essential means of promoting the general 
improvement of the country; and the im'portance of that 
measure has not as yet perhaps been 80 distinctly stated as it 
deserves. In general, those who make any observations on 
the improvement of Land, reckon &lone on the advantages 
which the landlord reaps from an increased income; whereas, 
in a national point of view, it is not the addition to the rent, 
but to the produce of the country, that is to be taken into 
consideration, It is for want of attending to this important 
distinction, that people are 80 insensible of the wonderful 
prosperity that must be the certain result of domestic im
provement. They look at the rental merely, which, like the 

I Arthlll' Youug', protest against t.b. changee introduced by t.b. Ad '" 177S 
GIl t.b. ground t.bat t.b. priOi at which upon wae permitted should DOt be too low, 
wae jusWied by 8ft1lt&. U. held t.bat, wit.b t.b. u..:r-siog cleuwJd and u..:r-siog 
difllcultiea of prodactioo, t.b. farmer in 1770 ought to be able to ealcull&e OIl 

a higber priOi t.bao he could look for iu 1689, and t.bat t.be legislallll'e ~ 
endeaYOUl' to keep t.be priOi of com as ~ as pOISl'ble at t.bis higher lenl.. 
Parliament had attempted inlIteed to make corn cheaper, wit.b disastrous reeulla, 
to t.be COll81lDleJ' in bad )'ear&, and to t.be prodncer in good onea (A....z. of 
Agricooltta .. , lU.I. P. 908). 
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hide, is of little value, compared to the carcaae that w .. 
inclosed in it. Besides, the produce is not the only circum
stance to be considered: that produce, by the art of the 
manufacturer, may be made infinitely more valuable than it 
originally was. For instance: If Great Britain, by improving 
its wool, either in respect to quantity or quality, could add a 
million to the rent-rolls of the proprietoR of the country, 
that, according to the common ideas upon the lubject, ill all 
the advantage that would be derived from the improvement: 
but that is far from being all, the additional income to the 
landlord could only arise from at least twice the additional 
produce to the farmer; consequently, the total value of the 
wool could not be estimated at less than two milliollll: and 
as the manufacturer by his art would treble the value of raw 
material, the nation would be ultimately benefited in the 
amount of six millions per annum. It ill thue that internal 
improvements are so infinitely luperior, in point of solid 
profit, to that which foreign commerce produces. In the one 
case, lists of numerous vessels loaded with foreign com
modities, and the splendid accounts transmitted from the 
Custom House, dazzle and perplex the understanding; whereas, 
in the other case, the operation goes on Ilowly, but surely. 
The nation finds itself rich and happy; and too often attributea 
that wealth and prosperity to foreign commerce and distant 
possessions, which prope~ly ought to be placed to the account 
of internal industry and exertion. It il not meant by these 
observations to go the length that some might contend for; 
namely, to give any check to foreign commerce, from which 
so much public benefit is derived; but it lurely ill desirable 
thaI; internal improvement should at least be considered as 
an object fully as much entitled to attention as distant 
speculations, and, when they come into competition, evidently 
to be preferred I," SO far as external commerce is concerned 
effect had been given to these viewl by the Act of 1791', 
which repealed all the existing corn lawI; it aimed at 
keeping the price ranging between 46 •• and 548. the quarter. 
A bounty of 5 •. was to be paid on the export of wheat when 

I BtfHWU, D. pp. ~ 
• 81 Geo. m Co so. On the worlrlDg of thia _ - /leptIrU, l8OS-4. 

Y. 699, 798, and the amending Ad of 1804, 4' G80. m. Co 101. 
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the price was as low as 448., but on the other hand a prohibi- A.D .. l77S 

tive duty was levied on inwortation when the price was below -1850. 

50s., and only 6d. a quarter was charged on imported wheat 
when the price rose above 54.9. The interruption to commerce, 
even though no serious effort was made to cut off our food 
supply during the Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars', seems 
to have given a practical and effective protection to home 
production; prices rose and the process of bringing additional 
land into cultivation went on apace. 

As a matter of fact, however, the advantages to the com- and g

munity generally, which Sir John Sinclair had anticipated, h:~i;;;1u 
did not arise. By far the greater part of the gain which :m:;.jo': 
came from the war prices went to the proprietors of land ... tin",. 

Agriculturists took in new ground and had recourse to 
inferior soil and worse situated land, but additional supplies 
could only be obtained at an increasing rate of cost l

• Those 
men, who had good and well situated arable land, were able 
to obtain the same high price, as was necessary to recompense 
the man who worked under less favourable conditions. The 
advantage which accrued from the superior properties or 
exposure of the land, did not affect the labourers at all, and 
could only go temporarily to the tenant during the period of 
his lease; the gain was eventually transferred to the owners 
of property, whether they were enterprising or not. As 
recourse was had to worse soil and the margin of cultivation 
descended, the land-owner and the tithe-owner gained. The 
rise of prices, which rendered more strenuous tillage possible, 
swelled their incomes immensely'. Though the farmer might 

1 See above, p. 684. 
I This law of diminiahlDg retorn is • simple atatement of • physical fact; it 

"as brooght inlo prominence by Ricardo. who made it Ibe baaia of his doctrine of 
Renl. It ie well to remember too Ibat Ibe form of expression oeed by Ricardo 
might have been soggested by Ibe actoa1 occurrences of his lime. Farming in 
1815 wu still largely extensive; • ftill of prices resolted inlmediately in certain 
land going ouI of coltivation. If prices rose again it might be predicted with 
certainty that the same land woold be broughl back again into co1tivation. It 
waa thoe perfecUy possible 10 point oot Ibe land that waa on Ibe margin of 
coltivatioo and which paid 00 rent. Now that land is oarefnlly prepared and 
drained, and the eoU made. the conditions are very di1ferent; and the language 
which applied 10 • time when mosl Eoglish farming was still extensive, ie oot 
exacUy suitable to modern conditions when tillage ie 80 highly intensive 
(Prothero, 1().1). In bad limes land may ftill oul of condition, bot not inlmediately 
out of cnltivation . 

• 'l'hese ware the facta for which Ricardo's theory of Reol afforded the 
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A.D. 1776 get high profits occasionally during the wars with France 
-1860. and the United States, a sudden fall of prices ensued at the 

times when importation became po88ible, and this proved 
disastrous to the men who were cultivating inferior lands or 
who had a very small capitaL Similar results occurred in 
years of plenty, when prices dropped suddenly'. On the 
whole there was an immense stimulus to agriculture, and the 
landed proprietors gained largely; but, like other trades, 
farming was subject to fluctuations, and the busine88 or the 
tenants had a much more speculative character than formerly. 

fie The prospect of peace in 1815, and of the importation or 
::ra:-::e. cereals grown in America and the Baltic lands to English =:1 ports, suddenly opened the eyes of landed proprietors to the 
P-, instability of their prosperity. A fall of prices ..rould have 

placed many of the land-owners in grave difficulties; there 
had, of course, been an unprecedented rise or their incomea 
during the war. Rents had increased, as it waa said, abou. 
seventy per cent. since the war began; and few or the land
owners had realised that their gains were merely temporary. 
They had burdened their land with jointures, or mortgaged 
it to make real or fancied improvements; and thus, when 
there began to be a difficulty about getting rents paid, there 
was a general feeling among the landlords, that if there waa 
a fall either of rents or prices, they would be unable to mee' 
the obligations which they had incurred. It was necessary 
that the inflated prices of the war period should be main
tained somehow, if the landed proprietors, aa a eM, were to 
be saved from ruin. As the whole course or agricultural 
improvement had been pressed on by their enterprise, and to 
some extent at their costS, it appeared that the agricultural 
explanation. Thera must have been much IaDd ba his time whicb "... aetDaIlt 
on the margin of cultivation, and "... IOWJI with cona or nm, -.un, to &be 
prospects of a high or low prioe. III giviDg his explaDatioD a geaenl form, 
Ricardo enunciated a doctrine whicb appw. to c1i1ferential advazdageI f1l evert 
kind; but the public did Dot IIlI1JIcienU7 appreciale the fad that &be pIIJm8DM 
made by the tenant to the IandlDrcl are Dot ID8l'el7 c1i1fenmtial. but a& aD __ 
include the landlord's share of prodt for the capital whicb he ..... IIIIDk ba the IaDd 
(Cunningham, JfOtkna Cifll1Uatimt, 161). The mistake imtJr-Ioa Uma ~ 
tended to m- the irritatioD whieh "... feU ba the eoJDIII8Idal 00lIIIIl1IDit7 
against the lauded interest. 

1 Arthur Young, A......z. 0/ Agricrallwe, lO.L p. 809. 
I The coat of aetual enclosure. and of erecting lnUJdjngB auited to the improve4 

8)'e&em of cultivation. had been largeIT defrayed at the UpeD88 of the 1aodIorda. 
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tlystem of the country would go to pieces if they became A.D 1176 
. -1850. 

bankrupt, wh11e the finance of the realm would be thrown 
into disorder. In any case they could urge that they had an 
equitable claim for the fullest consideration, owing to the 
incidence of national and local taxation. It was on these Th • .Act 

d h . CLad' 8 b of 181" groun stat a stnngent om w was passe 10 1 15, Y IDa.. pa".d 

which the importation of foreign com was prohibited, so long 
as the price of wheat did not rise above 80s.'. 

It was possible to urge, and to urge in good faith, that 
the course which was so essential to the landlords as a class 
was also beneficial to the community. There was an obvious ""la 'bl 

. . .. P 1£81 t! 
political danger 10 allowmg the country to be normally grqund •• 

dependent for its food supply on foreign sources; the nation 
had experienced the misery of famine, during the recent wars, 
at the times when the harvest had fallen short and the in
terruption of commerce had prevented adequate importation. 
It was plausible to insist that the country must endeavour to 
raise her own food supply from her own area, and not be 
dependent on maritime intercourse for the necessaries of life ; 
and it seemed possible that by artificially maintaining a high 
price, agricultural production might be so stimulated as to 
call forth an ample supply in good years, and a sufficient 
supply in bad ones. This was only, after all, a modification 
of the immemorial policy of the country', in seeking to foster 
a vigorous rural population and provide adequate food. 

But times had changed since the English Revolution. ~ ill 1M 

Th bl" I . 'ded . h h . l..uruf oj e pu lC 10terest no onger comCl WIt t e pnvate tit. land· 

interests of the landlord class, as had been approximately the :::':: 
case in 1689'; it had come to be closely associated with the 
private interest of the manufacturers. The hardware and 
textile industries were becoming the chief source from which 
the wealth of the country was derived. Shipping was needed, 
to fetch materials and to carry away finished goods; it had 
long ceased to have much employment in exporting our 
surplus corn. Maritime prosperity was bound up with the 
development of industry; the shipping interest was indifferent 
to the maintenance of English tillage; and might even be 
opposed to it, since the regular importation of com would 

, 0& Gao. In. 0. 116. , See above, p. Sli. 

• See above, pp.Ii41, 642. 
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A.D. 1716 open up lines of steady trade. It was clear, moreover, that for 
-1850. the well-being of the manufacturing interest, cheap food was 

of the highest importance. The com law 011689 had tended 
to increase the normal food supply of the country and to 
make prices steady j it had not been inconsistent with the 
interests of .the capitalist employer, and it had made for the 

,. cAetktri- comfort of the labourer on the whole. But the attempt to 
:::.:t.... maintain a high price, 80 as to extort a sufficient supply 

from the 80il 01 England, imposed a very serious burden on 
all consumers. Had it been in the dear interest 01 the com
munity, it might have been bome patiently; but this wu n~ 
the case. The policy was only in the obvious interest 01 a 
class, and as it could be depicted as demanding the aacrifice 
of the masses of the population for the benefit 01 a small 
dass, it was resented accordingly. 

It lid..." 
"'"'~ to -'"" ,m-H 
... to 
ncOllnlf1~ 

The issue, which had been concealed when the com
promise of 1773 was adopted, came into dear light ill 
1815. Industrial progress had changed the intemal balance 
of the economic powers within the realm. The policy 
of stimulating agriculture, to meet both home require
ments and foreign demand according to circumstances, waa 
ceasing to be practical in 1773; in 1815 it wu an utter 
anachronism. The advocates of protection failed to recognise 
that under altered circumstances, the measures which had 
served to stimulate agriculture in the eighteenth century 
were no longer applicable. The conditions of the problem of 
the food supply had entirely changed. ~ the time when the 
home demand increased 80 much t.ha~ England ceased to be 
a com-exporting country. So long as it had been poasible 
to count upon outBow, it waa feasible by legislative regulation 
to affect its rate, and thus to keep up a steady supply 
within the country j but when the range of home prices wu 
80 high that there was no foreign demand for English wheat, 
the mere prohibition of import, except at famine prices, could 
have no effect in rendering the conditions of agriculture 
stable. Indeed, the new enactment only served to exaggerate 
the variations which necessarily occurred with differencea in 
the seasons; the effect of the Com Law of 1815 wu to 
render farming a highly speculative business. The normal 
food production, with the exis~ing met.hods, was insufficient 
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for the population 1. In yeal'8 of scarcity a comparatively A.D. 1776 

small deficiency in the crop immediately caused a startling -1850. 

rise in price. Encouraged by these rates, farmel'8 would break 
up more ground and take crops on a larger area, but a year 
or two of lower prices would soon compel them to give up ,tead"ogri. 

the task of trying to grow wheat, except on their better land j i~~":. 
the uncultivated area was often left wild, without any attempt 'lllUJt. 

at laying down pasture. The most serious of these variations 
of price occurred just after the conclusion of the war. In 
January ISI6, notwithstanding the protective legislation, 
wheat was selling at 528.6d. l ; owing to a deficient harvest 
in IS16, not so much in our own country as abroad, the price 
rose very rapidly, and in June ISI'1 stood at 11'18.". Similar 
startling fluctuations characterised the end of the period, and 
rendered the farmer's business a constant speculation in 
which hundreds were ruined'. 

Under these circumstances it was true that only a section 
of the landed interest, the proprietol'8 and the tithe-owners, 
gained by the continuance of the traditional policy with 
regard to com, while the mischievous consequences of the 
dearness of bread were felt by consumers in all classes. The 
uncertainty and scarcity in regard to food, which had been 
temporarily introduced by the war, continued to cause in
creasing distress. No substantial difference was made by 
the sliding scale of IS2S', which permitted foreign com to be 
imported and warehoused, on the payment of duties, if it was 
sold for consumption at home. Some relaxation was indeed 
allowed in the famine year of IS23, but on the whole the 
system of protection was strictly maintained, but with more and 
more hesitation', till it was at length l\bandoned in IS46'. 

1 The Committee of 18'21 believed that enough wheet was grown for the 
requiremente of the country, R.port frtnn S.ket C""""ilu. Co .. I .. , ... CM .. "oral 
P.'itiOflll complaining of cA. d'prao.4 Itate 0/ ,.,...""u..r. "'OTt ,../.,.,.4 (R.port, .'e., 18'21, IX. 9); while that of 1838 recognised that we were dependent OD foreign 
euppliee "In years of ordinary productiOD." Ill. 1838, v. 5. 

1 Tooke, D. p. •• • Tooke, D. 18. 
, One Parliamentary Committee after another reported OD the &tete of the 

agricultural Interest. In 18'll it was mown that there had been many failuree 
amollg the farmers In DoreetsWre In the preceding yeare. R.p<JJU, 18'21, IX. Iss. 

• 9 Gao. IV. o. 60. 
• Sir R. Peel's eliding ecaieln 1849 was quite an inadequate reform. 
• 9 and 10 Vict. 0. 22. 
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A.DsJ776 264. The anomalies of the system of repreaentatioll at 
;:. "',;,.,.. the beginning of last century were a discouragement to the 
ing cUullU arti.san.a in seeking for redress on conservative linea. The 
ia'.wi operatives and labourers had reason to be embittered at the 
i".!:!-•• failure of the government to administer the law of the land 
;:'~'in, as contained in the Statute book, and to enforce reasonable 

rates of wages by authority. It was a still greater grievance 
that they were prevented from trying to do their best for 
themselves, and that all attempts on their part at collective 
bargaining were treated as criminal The measures which 

. had been devised in old days for the protection of the work-
man were allowed to become a dead letter, while thoae which 

}'" ... !.err4 limited his powers of self-defence against capitalist oppression p:.., of were re-enacted 1 in a more stringent form. The paasing of 
'0:..... the Combination Act of 1799', which W88 amended and re
h~ Act affirmed in 1800', was on the face of it a piece of gross injustice i 

and the information regarding the history of the measure is 
so slight, that there is great difficulty in understanding the 
reason for inflicting it. There was much distress in the 
country, and long debates took place in both houaea in 1800 
on the best methods of alleviating the general suffering i but 
there were no special features in the economic conditions of 
the day which render the introduction of such a drastio 
measure at all intelligible. 

It seems reasonable to suppose that the motives, which 
weighed with the Government of the day in 1799, were political 

;;;!':'cal and not merely economic. This bill gave an. additional 
pGtIic, weapon to deal with those who were concerned m any out

breaks which might arise in a period of ecarcity, and it 
provided an engine f~ suppressing seditious societies, which 
might cloak themselves und~r a pretence of trade objects'. 

I See VoL I., also B .... a B. Webb, Tndc U ........ G3. 
189 Geo. m. 0. SI. A_ Ael .. JINfICffI-"-11Il ~ of~ 
, 89 ...a 40 G_ m. 0. 106. The principal mocli&atioD ... &he lIddIu- 01 

II IS to 22 which ga .... greater facilitie8 for arbilratima bdw_ muIen ...a _ 
on ... ,. trade dispu&e8, aua 117 which nmderecl _bjnatioDl amon. IIlUI4nI 
iJlegal. 

, This Yisw Is con1Irmea b:r the flld tha& •• ..., __ IIIeU1In apbu& 
deba&iDg lIOCietiea pasaed ill the _ ,.-.r. 19 0-. m. Co 711. The cmJy 
suggeetion I ha •• ___ of • CODDeet.iDn W- workmen'. IIOdeI.iea aa4 
Hditious gatharinga OCCIIJ'II ill April 1801, before &he CombinatJoD Ada had nmderecl 
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The measure seems to have been rushed through the House A.D.l776 

of Commons under the influence of panic; its earlier stages -18W. 

were taken on three successive nights'. There were' no 
petitions in its favour and there is no report of any debate in 
Hansard; it was not introduced because of pressure from the 
outside, but it was hurried on by Government. The Bill was 
not accepted so readily when it was introduced into the and dupiu 

House of Lords. The London artisans had come to hear of ~~r::: it, 
the proposal which was being pushed on so fast, and the Calico 'njUltiu. 

Printers petitioned the Lords against it. Counsel was heard 
on their behalf, and the opponents of the scheme thought it 
worth while to divide the House, though the Government 
carried the day. But the matter did not rest here, as there 
were numerous petitions from all parts of the country point-
ing at the injustice of the Act and demanding its repeal'. 
The matter came up for re-consideration in the next 
session; but whatever may have been the original motives 
for introducing the Bill, there were, in the then temper of 
the legislature, valid economic grounds for maintaining the 
measure. Parliament had honestly considered the practica-
bility of fixing a minimum rate of wages, and had come to 
the deliberate conclusion that any attempt to do 80 would 
be futile so far as the labourers were concerned, and would 

Trade Soaietles orImInal. .. At the BalDe period seditious emissaries were 1Irs' 
deteoted endeavouring to neUe Inourrection among the manmacturtU"8 of diJJerent 
paris of Lanoallhire. This was to be done by associating as many as possible 
under the sanation of an oath. nearly similar to that adopted In London and 
which. with an acooun' of the secre' sign which aceompanied it. has been trans. , 
witted from various quarten to Government and laid before your Committee; 
dlllllleroul meatinga were disguised, .. In London. under the appearanoe of 
FrIendly Socletie •• for the relief of Sick Memben." BecO'l'Ul R.pore/TMI& C_ 
milt .. 0/ B.are." ",lali~. to Stal. qf ]",lMad. R.porU. reprints, 1801. First 
leries, z. 881. 

I 17.18,19 J'une. 1799. Com"""" .7_1.. LIV. pp. 658. 662, 666 • 
• CommOfll J-r.. LV. 646. The London petition runs thus: .. That during 

the last .... sion. an Aat was pas.ed to prevent unlawful Combination of Workmen, 
•.. and that the said Aat by the Use of such uncertain Terms, and othere of the 
.am. Nature, has cr.ated new Crimae of boundl888 Eden&, to which are affixed 
FIne., Forfeiture and Impri.onm.nt •••. and that In many Paris of the said Ae&, the 
La .. iI materia1Iy ohanged to the great Injury of all J'olU'll8)'Dlen and Workmen; 
and that. if i& be not repealed it will hereafter be dangerous for the Petition81"8 to 
QODvene with one another. or even with their own Familiae; and that ito im
m .. Uate Tendenay ie to excite Distrust and J' ealousy be\weeu their Masters and 
them. and to destroy the Tradae and Manufaotmes it purporte to protec&." 
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F"-1l,l 
BoeMhu 
eominved 
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probably be mischievous to trade. They might readily believe 
that if a fixed minimum of wages, even when it emanated 
from public authority, was an evil and tended to aggravate 
distress. the attempts of private individuals to take the 
matter into their own hands, and enforce such regulations by 
the strength of a combination, were still more to be deprecated; 
this seemed to be doing a bad thing in the womt possible 
way. There was a diametric opposition between the operati vea, 
whose chief aim was to uphold the Elizabethan policy, and 
the legislature, which regarded the old system aa mischievoul, 
and felt justified in treating aU effort. to restore it indirectly 
as criminal. 

The Act did not affect associations which existed for 
approved objects. but merely the employment of the powerful 
weapon of combination for purposes which the legislature 
IBgarded as mischievoua1• There was at thie time & very 
general interest in Friendly Societies, and & desire on the 
part of the Government to give them a better statu.. The 
Act. which Mr Rose had carried through in 1793', had en
couraged these societies to bring their constitutions and 
rules before the justices for approval; and conferred on them 
a definite legal status it they did 80; aa these bodiea were 
able to use their funds to assist their memben when out or 
work or when travelling in search of it', a considerable field 
of activity in connection with trade affairs was open to them. 
There appear to have been many such societies in aU parte or 

I .. All OODUacta ... made ... betweeD an, journ81Jll8D maoufact1lJ'8l:a .. other 
workmen .. Jor obtaining an ad_ of "., .... .JeMemnc CD' al&ertoc \beir ,. 
an, of their usual hoan 01' time of warkinc ... OI' for preYeol.injr or hiDdertDc OJ 
penon or persoD8 from emploJiDg 1O~ he, abe CD' I.bq IIhaIlI.biDk proper 
to emploJ ill his har 01' their buaiD-, or for _&roI1ing ...... , penon CD' .....-. 

earrying on OJ manufacture, Vade, or buaiD-, III I.ba eondllll& or JDaII8CfIIDeDa 
thereof. aball be ... illegal." B9 Geo. m eo 81. 

I S3 Geo. m eo M. ..of. "'eI far eM E*~"'" of FriMotll, 
BOiMtia. 

, A clear lICC01IDa of I.ba objects of one of u-. 1IOCim. will be foaDd III I.ba 
evidence giyen before a Commitlee of I.ba BDase of Commons III 1794. Ia ia clear 
that an ou&-of work benefit 10&1 allowed and it _ also eta&ed I.ba& &lime _ DO& 
ona out of a hundred of I.ba Woolcomben I.baa did Doi beIoq to _ 1IOCie&, 
William EaIea' IIYidence, O. ~. UJL p. 823. The praet.iee 01 .-.cial.injr for Irade 
objects and other beoetita had uial.ed IIIIIODIl I.ba woolcomben ,.. ID&DJ 7 ..... 
See aboy., pp. 608 and 6S2 II. a. 
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England'. and the total membership was enormous". Just A.D. 1116 

because there were such facilities for the formation of legiti- -18.lO. 

mate associations, the Legislature would have less scruple in 
prohibiting the formation of trade societies, and the diversion ~I tu~ 
of the activities of friendly societies to purposes of which =~'::.. 
neither the legislature nor the justices approved'. 1t~k 7;' 

From this point of view, the determination of the legis- pro!,· 

lature to maintain these Acts becomes intelligible, and we cuhoa; 

can also get clearer light on the difficult question as to the 
, VU7 full information In regard &0 these aocietiea in the Newcastle districl is 

preserved in live volumea In the British Museum, marked 8215. bb. 1-5. Most of 
the aocietlea 80nftned their benellta &0 sick members and superannuation, aud 
make no explicit provision for oul-of·work benellta. Thio oecoro, however, in the 
Clerk.' Society (rul. 11, 18(7), a member of which who losl his employmenl was 
allowed 10., a week for 26 week.. In the aoeiety instiloted among Messrs Angas' 
eoaohmakera, temporary lose of work (p, 19) is acknowledged 10 be a case of "diffi· 
eoIty and diotreo., that ita benevolence cannol relieve In any competent degree" ; 
thie loci.ty'. role. hid several line. for Industrial olfence., alld are framed from 
a capitalist standpoint. The Maltaters' Society (1796), apparently of small masten, 
also took eogniaance of trade olfeneee (rolea ,,16). The Maaons, role 20 (1811), 
noommendl "thaI all peraonl there&o belonging do encourage one another in their 
re.peetlve trad81 and ooeupations"; this probably refers 10 dealiDg at one another'o 
ahopl; bul Ii appear. thaI the Irade ideas and benelll club alma were nol kept 
distincl • 

• Compare the interesting statbUes for eaoh 800nty appended &0 Mr George 
Booe'. Ob.""atiom .... lA, POt1T LaID', 1805. H. givea the Iotal membership for 
Eniliand and Wal8I al 704,850 (Table, Appendix); in 1815 il had increased 10 
.. 926,489 being aboul one-thirteenth part of the population." Bachey, Coruti
'Uti.,11 0/ Frimdly Bocl,ti •• (18~6). p. 49 • 

• The jusUcea had no authority 10 enq oire in&o the real as distinguished from 
the ostensible objects of an asaociation applyiDg 10 them. "EVU7 Society which 
professed &0 provide for aiclmeas or old age and declared no oniawfol porpoee was 
D8Cll88ari1y admitted." RtporC jrorA lA, S.u.e' Committ., Oft lA, Law rupecting 
Frimdly SocWti •• (1825). IV. 826, printed pagn, v. Mr Bachey quotea the 
allegation thaI the Friendly SoeieUea .. hive been &00 frequently 80nverted 
Into engW8I of ab1l88 by paying weekly Bums &0 Artisans out of work. and hive 
th..reby enoooraged combinations among workmen Dot Ieee injoriooa &0 tile 
misguided members than 10 the Publio Weel." ComlilutiOft 0/ FrWndly Bocitti .. 
(11)26), 55. Bome inSten088 were noted in Lancashire aboul 1815 ... The regoIations 
of hatt ..... smaII·ware weavers and other lrades, have appeared in print and are of 
the mosl tyrannical and arbitrary character. and are well ImOWll 10 be enforced 
with the most rigid asverity. Societie ..... formed of persons carrying on the 
88I1Ie business, ostensibly for the laudable purpose of relieving the members in 
lime of sickness, buI in reality for the maintenence 01 illegal combinations, from 
the fund. 01 which a supply is obtained for the most illegal pDrJlOS8l- On the 6th 
or 7th of March 1817, a supply of £20 was sent from a Society 01 Col&on Spinners 
for the purpose of aaaisting in the illegal object of a body of II8V8I'8l thooaand 
persons proceeding in regular amy &0 London, onder pretence of preeentiDg 
a peUtion &0 the Priuce Regenl." W. D. Evans, CAarge 10 lA, GtvtIwJ J."". 17, 
a IrOcl 10 which my attention has been directed by Mr S. Webb. 
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A.D.1776 enforcement of the Acts. The general impression created by 
-1860. 

the careful investigations of Mr and Mrs Webb' is that the 
Act, though enforced spasmodically and occasionally with 
great severity, remained to a. considerable extent a dead 

thovg1a eM. letter. The workman had on the whole been endeavouring 
;:.::e.. to insist that existing laws should be carried out: and the 
!.."j!!-" mere fact of combination for this purpose could hardly be 

regarded as illegaL The Glasgow Cotton Weavers were 
allowed to combine to obtain a. decision on the rates of 
wages; but their leaders were arrested as criminals, when 
they tried to enforce the rate themselves and organised 
a. strike'. In various trades the practice of arranging a list. 
at a conference between masters and men was in vogue', and 
though this might have easily led to breaches of the Combi
nation Laws, it was apparently held that, where the masters 
were ready to meet the men in conferences publicly called, 
the idea of conspiracy hardly came in. There certainly were 
cases when the masters had a. very strong case under the 
Acts, and did not invoke their assistance' j 80 that it is 
probably true to say that, on the whole, the law was not often 
set in motion, and that things went on in an ordinary way. 
as if no such statute was in existence'. In case or any 
dispute between masters and men, or of a strike, the em
ployers were able to have recourse to this Act at. any moment, 
and summarily to crush all opposition; and the levere 
sentences which were inflicted under the Act on Bolton 
Calico Printers in 1817, and on the Sheffield Scissors Grinders 
in 1816, must have rankled deeply in the minds of the 
victims. It is impossible to say to what extent the existence 

•• itoUnH of the Acts, even when spasmodically enforced, affected 
:j::te rates of payor increased the privations of the working classes, 
..... f'OIIHd·-but there can be no doubt that they added immensely to 

their sense of wretchedness and helplessness. The impotence 

, Hw. 0/ TrGde u,..",..."., 58, 65. I See aboYe, p. 138. 
• Lists of Prieea were agreed on by the LondoD Printer. iD 1805, ....a by tI» 

London Coopers iD 1813. 1816 • ....a 1819; by the Braslunaluml iD 1806 • ....a !here 
were strong aooietiea among the Cabinet Jdakera iD Edinbargh, J.ond.. MIll. 
DnbliD. Webb. t1p. cit. 6&-68. 

, See above, p. 642 Do 

• See the quotation from George White iD Webb, tip. ciL 118. 
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of the arti8&Illl is the prominent feature of the time. Nor A.D. 1776 

were their leadem inclined at first to take any part in -1850. 

legislative movements for improving any particular social 
conditions; their energies were entirely absorbed in the 
effort to obtain a share of political power l , in the hope that 
they could then remedy all their wrongs. Their keenest 
feeling was a sense of the injustice done them, and of the 
hopelessneB8 of attaining real rcdress until they had an 
effective voice in the government of the country. 

265. While the working classes were waiting angrily for n. ..... 
h d . f'·' J:t:' h" /uc/<Jnce of t e power an opportumty 0 gIVlDg euect to t elf Vlews, P..,./i .... 

Parliament seemed to be singularly supine. At no previous -.1 

time of widely diffused suffering throughout the country had 
the Legislature been content to remain so inert as it was in v 

the period after the long wars. An impression began to be 
diBSeminated that the propertied classes were wholly in
different to the sufferings of the poor. But this was not the 
case; the inaction of the House of Commons was due to the 
opinion, which had become more and more prevalent among 
educated men, that any interference on the part of the 
Government was injurious to the material prosperity of the to Gtl"!"r 

community, and that no legislative remedy could be devised z:;:1:tioto 
which would really mitigate the miseries of the poor. It was 
not so much that Parliament failed to devise satisfactory 
remedies, during the first quarter of the nineteenth century, 
as that the Legislature regarded itself as excused from at
tempting to find either palliatives or a cure. 

The paralysis which affected State action during this 
period, was chiefly due to the influence of the economic 
experts of the day. Ricardo, Malthus, the elder Mill and IHI';~ 
other writers of the school of Adam Smith, were clear and;..!.....":"f 
vigorous thinkers, who were keenly interested in developing ~ 
the science which he had founded. They added immensely to 
the understanding of some aspects of social and economio 
progreBB; but as guides on practical matters they were most 
misleading. They were wholly unaware that the principles 
they enunciated were only true under certain limitations. 

I A.dolph Held, Zm BIkl ... _ 1OCi.u... guc1iclu EnglGnda, p. 840. 

~ H 
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A.D.1778 Adam Smith's practical sense had Baved him f'rom the 
-1850. exaggeration into which they fell; he dealt with concrete 

",110_ 
centraUd 
'Mir .,. , ... t"'" em 
ttGtitmal 
... eAltll, 

instances and the actual life of a nation. His disciples 
followed him in sellarating out the economic side or human 
life, but they treated it as if it were an independent entity, 
and not as conditioned by the political circumstances or the 
community, and by the personal welfare of the citizena. It i. 
convenient for purposes of investigation to separate the 
economic from other aspects of society; but the student who 
allows himself to forget that he is dealing with an abstraction, 
and that the economic factors and functions he studies have 
no separate existence of their own, is not likely to deal wisely 
and judiciously with practical issues. The principles or 
Natural Liberty, which formed the basis or Adam Smith'. 
criticism of actual measures, were accepted by his disciple. &I 

MUI "'mI an ideal which they strove to realise. Even if Ricardo and 
;:"11 the Manchester School were right in thinking that a thorough
:.1= going acCeptance of laisBez faire was essential, in their age, 
faire. for the most rapid accumulation of material goods, it did not 

necessarily follow that this policy was the wisest for the 
personal welfare of individuals generally, or the continued 
maintenance of sound national life. 

The National Wealth, of which Economic Science treats, 
is aCter all an abstraction; the component parts, of which it 
actually consists, ·are by no means the Bame in different 
countries, or in the same country at different times. Hence, 
free play for the economic forces, which form and maintain 
the actual national wealth at any given time and place, must 
necessarily work out somewhat differently at distinct stages 
of social development. At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century England had reached a phase or her history when 
capital had become the predominant factor in her material 
prosperity. Her political power rested on the expansion or 
her commerce, rather than on the resources or her soil; and 
the moneyed men had completely asserted a right to be 
treated with greater consideration than the landed interest. 
In manufacturing also, the triumph of capItalism had been 
complete, as machinery rather than human labour had become 
the more important element in the productioD or goods. 
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National interests seemed to be involved'in giving play to A.p .. 1776 

the captains of industry to manage their own affairs without - sso. 
let or hindrance. Those who regarded freedom for enterprise 
.. an ideal, were inclined to insist that it was a natural right 
which had been preserved by constitutional safeguards'. A 
Committee of the House of Commons gave a new reading 
of the rights of Englishmen. .. The right of every man to T~ ",g~ 

I h C ·tal h . h· h . d rdin _1'\ IDA,e'\ emp oy t e apl e m ents or as acquue acco g to they i ... 

his own discretion without molestation or obstruction, so long ;:;i::', 
as he does not infringe on the rights or property of others is-t" .. C4,.f;~~ 
one of those privileges which the free and happy Constitution 
of this Country has long accustomed every Briton to consider 
as his birth.right·... The body to whom these words were 
addressed had definitely adopted the standpoint of the 
economic experts of the day, and they in turn constituted 
themselves the apologists of the enterprising capitalists. In 
looking back we can see that, while it was' necessary to sweep 
away the barriers to industrial progress, something might 
have been done to mitigate the evils by which the change was 
accompanied. But the House of Commons came to believe 
that all attempts at interference with the free play of enter· :!,..JlCccI 
prise were mischievous, and the language adopted by economic t~i'i<IttM 
experts accentuated the differences and widened the breach ...... 
between the various elements in the community. The prac-
tical partisanship of such classical writers as Ricardo, Malthus, 
and Mill, together with the pronouncements of the Manchester 
School, comes out in the attitude they took towards those 
who laid stress on elements other than capital in national 
prosperity. In the early part of the nineteenth century, the ... to 14. 

working classes continued to hold to the Elizabethan view od~o~1Aa 
the duty of the State to foster a busy and prosperous work. lobotonra 

ing class; and economic experts denounced them for their 
ignorance, and solemnly warned as to the consequences of ..... ,To. 

their shortsighted folly. The landed interest, who adhered to ~ieItcJ 
th d· . nal . . I h . f . d OJ/oak"", e tra ItlO pnnclp e as to t e neceSSIty 0 protectIng an II JIGIi". 

encouraging agriculture, in order to maintain the food supply~., 
I On the f""t &hat the promotion 01 national economio in\ereeta mllSt al,...,.. 

favour the intenlela 01 oert.ain claaaes 10 the disadvantage 01 others, see above, p.l&' 
I On the tradition 01 ~om in eoonomio matters, see above, p. 286. 
I Qaoled by S. and B. Webb from Repor", 1806, m. l2. 

47-2 
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A D. 1778 of the country, were held up to acorn for their eelfishneM. 
-1850. The economic science of the day supplied admirable weapona 
~ for mutual recrimination, and helped to embitter the relationa 
elM. 
llitt_. of class with class j but the general policy which it approved 

W8.a that of letting things drift, and the Houae of Comrnoua 
was nervously afraid of taking any step which, in the opinion 
of economic experts, might in any way injure the trade of our 
merchants and manufacturers. 

This indisposition to act was specially noticeable in re
gard to matters which affected the well-being of the working 
classes. The masters at the beginning of last century do no. 
appear to have been unscrupulous advocates of their own 
interests j some of them were prepared to accept the legia-

~:'rical lative inte~erence which was dem~~ed by ~~e handa. The 
Ee_gll thoroughgomg support of the capltahst position w .. under

taken by economic experts, and the doctrinea they propounded 
led men to think that the Bufferings of the poor were not 
only their misfortune but their fault. and that to try to aid 
them was foolish and mischievous. Thia waa the impression 
produced on public opinion by the theory of the Wagea Fund 
and the teaching of Malthua in regard to population. 

The Classical Economists were apparently unaware that in 
their studies of particular problema they were necessarily 
examining the phenomena in a form which w .. determined 
by the conditions and circumstances of their own time. 
Their analysis was acute and of permanent value j but in 
attempting to give the results they reached a scientific 
character, the economists were occasionally guilty of hasty 

gtfUroliIul generalisation. Political Economy co-ordin.atea recent ex
~ ~ perience and lays down the 'law' ' as to what will happen 10 

~w.:.:! long as social and physical conditiona remain unchanged j 
day but social and physical conditiona are always changing, and 

throwing the formulae of the economist out of date. The 
positive doctrines of the classical economists were received 
-with exaggerated deference in their own day .. if they 
had enunciated maxima which hold good for all time j a re
action has since set in, and their teaching baa been unduly 

, On the eoofasioD OODaeqlUllli GIl &he _ of &his term ID ~ _ 
CDDningham, A pu.,/ur P.". 2'ieot7,ID B~ 1UtMto, Do 87, 'l. 
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disparaged. It is possible, however, at this date to give them A.D •• 1776 

dillcriminating appreciation. The doctrine of the Wages -1850. 

Fund, and the popular dread of over-population, were well
founded in fact, in the first quarter of the nineteenth century; aM put 

b · far th te h· h· h . h forward .. ut 1D so as e ac 109, w IC was true 1D t e ex- do.triM <1 
ceptional conditions of the time, was formulated in principles ~:jrag .. 
which were supposed to be valid for all future ages, it was ::!.dh<rllfoerJ 
mistaken and misleading. 

The exponents of the Wages Fund maintained the position 
that it was impossible for combinations of workmen to raise 
wages. They held that the rate of wages was necessarily 
determined by the relation between the numbers applying 
for work and the fund set apart by the capitalists for the 
payment of wages. This principle is convenient for purposes 
of special analysis; at any given moment there is, as a matter 
of fact, a wages fund which consists of all the money available 
there and then for paying labour. It is altogether a mistake, 
however, to suppose that this sum is in any sense fixed; as it 
is constantly fluctuating, according as masters find it worth 
their while to set a greater or a smaller amount of labour 
at work. The Classical Economists were guilty of neglecting IIlI.Jlm, 

his fl .. h . d h OIl tliepll'" t constant uctuatlOn 1D t e sums assigne to t e payment of~--
of wages; the circumstances of their time did not allow them :a';:.~ 
to observe it. As a matter of fact the wages fund was 
practically stationary during the period of depression which 
succeeded the war. This fund appeared to be fixed, because 
the conditions which would have enabled masters to raise 
wages were rarely realised. This was particularly true of 
those trades in which the cost of production by machinery 
and by hand were nearly balanced. If the rates of payment 
to labour were raised, then production by hand would be un
remunerative, and it would be displaced by the introduction 
of machines; or on the other hand, if prices improved and it 
became profitable to manufacture on a larger scale, it would 
pay to introduce machines rather than to increase the number 
of hands. The competition of machinery gave a regular n-~ . . . . "' ....... 
fiXity to the wages fund at this tIme; but the CIasslcal'.J!ectirtJ 
Economists allowed themselves to generalise from the circum-;:.:::.... 
stances of their own day, as if they were normal for all time. 
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~~78 They did not attempt to investigate the conditionl which 
tend to render the wages fund lteady for a time, and precltqle 
the increase of the labourers' wages during that period. The 
labourers were poorly paid, not because the wages fund was 
invariable, but because the introduction or machinery was 
restricting it at the time; this was precisely the view taken 
by the labourers, though they gave it less cumbroul and 
more forcible expression. 

While economists denounced the ineptitude or aU efforts 
on the part of labourers to raise the rates or wages, they were 
equally scornful of aU philanthropic proposals ror ameliorating 
the condition of the poor. All poverty was said to be due 
to the increase of population at a more rapid rate than the 
increase of the means of subsistence; and it seemed to follow 
that any charity, which gave the opportunity ror more rapid 
multiplication, would increase the evil it professed to relieve. 

TIe Mal- This was the position or the followers or Malthus, and his ,,,u.n-
tloctriu mode of statement gave some excuae ror the exaggeration; 

he based his doctrine on a very careful inductive argument. 
He cites instances from every age, Crom every climate, and 
Crom every soil, to show that there is everywhere a tendency 
for population to increase Caster than the means or lub· 
sistence; and he draws from it the inevitable concluaion that 
the anxiety which politicians displayed, to provide conditions 
for the growth of population as an element in national power, 
was quite illusory. The difficulty lay, not in the birth-rate, 
but in the raising of children to be efficient men and 
women; a low rate or infant mortality leem~ to him to be 
on the whole the best guarantee for .. sound and well. 
nourished population. 

~: 'uM .1 The conditions or society, at the time when Maltbul 
"'.""" ,!I 0" • •• 
P"'!C~g wrote, were such as to render the truth or his pnnclple 
IubNteoIcc, obvious when once it was stated. On the one side there was 

the greatest difficulty in procuring additional means or wb
sistence; the war imposed hindrances to the purchase of 
supplies from abroad; and though agriculturists were busy 
in ploughing up waste ground and taking in .. larger area 
for the cultivation or wheat, they were finding that the task 
of adding to the regular produce I>ecame harder and hardeY'. 
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The means of subsistence could only be procured with a A.D .. 1776 

severer strain at that time; the obstacles, that had thus -1~:A). 
to be overcome, are much less noticeable in our days, when 
the powers of purchasing food are freely used, and the skill 
in producing it has advanced beyond anything that Malthus 
could anticipate. In his days, and 80 far as the outlook 
could be forecast, he was justified in urging that the available 
means of subsistence were being increased but slowly, if at all. 

With population it was different. The rapid development /lM.Ih<! 

of cotton-spinning had called new towns into existence; and ;::A of 

the newly-expanding industries were, as Sir James Steuart populallOll 

foresaw l
, stimulating the development of population. Besides 

this, there was an accidental and unwholesome stimulus 
given by the arrangements of the poor law. Tbe allowances. 
per head, per child, rendered it a distinctly profitable specu-
lation for the ordinary labourer to marry, and claim parish 
assistance for his offspring; and there was every reason to 
fear that the eighteen-penny children would replenish the 
whole land with hereditary paupers. On every hand it was 
obvious that population was increasing; and that the numbers, 
which were added, were brought into the world without any 
real attempt being made to provide, by additional effort, for 
their subsistence. 

The circumstances of the times conspired to render the "' ... ~ . 
tendency, which Malthus noted, specially dominant; at his :::g 
time and under the existing circumstances ill was working in 
the fashion that he describes. He regarded the tendency for 
population to increase as a physical force, which could only 
be effectually controlled by a stronger sense of duty acting 
under better social conditions. He was a little apt to under-
rate the contributory circumstances that might tend to 
modify· the recklessness he deplored j but he never forgot 

I See abo"., pp. 494, 704. 
I Ma.llhua liea especi&ll;r opeD &0 &his charge in his controTerq wilh Arthur 

Young in regard &0 paoperism. Ma.llhoa woold hn. absololel;r abolished the 
relief of the poor b;r the Stale; as he propoeed that ehildren born after a certain 
dale ahoold be excluded b;r .tatute from an;r claim for relief. In &his wa,y he 
belie"ed that pauperism woold be graduaU;r utiDguiahed, and that aelf·reliance 
and better eoncept.iona of parental responsibilit;r woold be formed, it &he pressure 
of circllIll8tancea were brooght to beo.r. Arthur Young. on the other baud, 
believed that his Indep8l!deuee of spirit woold be fostered b;r ginng the LWoarer 
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A.D. 1778 that the impulse was one that waa susceptible of moral 
-1850. control He has managed, however, to leave a 80mewhab 

different impression of his doctrine, that population tendl 
to increase faster than the meana of lubsistence increase, by 
formulating it as if it were a law of physical nature. The 
preventive checks, which are brought to bear by rationall8lf. 
control, do not occupy BO prominent a place in hia essay as to 
have sufficiently attracted the attention or hi! readel'L Ab 
a time of rapid transition and extreme fluidity, ratIonal 
foresight has little to go upon, and it could not prove an 
effective force during the Industrial Revolution. Hence i' 

"'t~'/~" follows that Malthus,looking at the circumstances of hia own 
... 1" "me. era, formulated the principles of population in terma which 

give an exaggerated imprel!8ion of the remorseleI!8De&I of the 
tendency for a redundant population to arise. Whab he Mid 
was fully justified in hia day; but circumstances have 80 far 
changed since. that the mode of statement he adopted needa 
to be modified if we would put, in simplest form, the truth 
about the increase of population as it generally occurs l We 
may Bee that there were in hia time unwonted obstacles to 
procuring food by human exertion, whether directed to 
industry or to tillage; while there were, both in the develop
ment of the factories and in the nature of the poor-relie( 
unusual hindrances to the operation of the preventive checks. 

more Interest. and respontibilitiea In me, IIIId a1lowin. him &0 h..,., ander proper 
safegnarda. Ole 1188 of suitable land together with a 80". To.uthu YCIIIq. 
Malthus' ..meme _ed drutio (.AmaoZ., ZLL 221) and Impnoticabl8l "h118 
Malthus contended Olel Arthu Yoang'. 8Dgg_~ II" no bnmanlt, (.&' ...... m. 
163) from the recurrence of Ole dantrer. Xl". olmou Uo.t In 10 1M _ the epUla 
a! independence WIllI Dot caltinled b, sinn, the IabooaNr IaD4, hl8 en1arpd 
resources "ould onl, tend towarde the inaIaM of popn1alion In Ole _ WI,_ 
the parish allowances had done. From Ole ~ he laid down HaItha' arID" 
menl WIllI aoand: the mere fac& lbal Arthur YODDIIntia&ed on 10 mIIII1 aafegaarda 
In connection with hia propoeal, ahowI t.ha& he di4 Dot regard 1& .. a eompiete 
panacea. OD Ole other hand Malthu had no praotleai anggeatIoa to make with 
the view of caltlntlng the spirii an which he laid I1ICh ~ • had more 
sympatb7 with Art.hu Young'. propoar.18 ~ might appear (i". 8&5). 1mI he 
argued that Ole, were DO eompleta ramed,. m. foDoWerlln1«preled him how. 
ever as If he had eoademned beaBTolen& action u 11ICh; the71eared t.ha& imprvt' .. 
menta In the Iabcnuera' _dilloa would be InBTitab17 loIIowed b7 l1li IneraM of 
popnlatioa, and the7 deaia&ed from Ole IIChemM an which Arthur Y01IDI had reJIe4 
for improving. Dol merel, the eoaditioa, ba& Ole character 01 the I8boanr (.A • ...z., 
ZLI. 230). The admirable report of Ole eommittae on allotments In 1841 _ to 
have bad DO practical effecL See abo ... p. 719. 

• See CnuniDgham, PAtA tDIDtIrtU K_kdge, p.25. 
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It was little wonder that population IIprang forward apace, or A.D .. 1m 
that the truth of his doctrine was 80 terribly confirmed, when -1850. 

the death-rate of the factory towns, and the visit of the 
cholera, demonstrated the potency of the positive checks. In but l~rlilu 

r. h' h" d d f h mula4tn so lar as 18 teac lDg In uee a lIense 0 opelessness, and a impm.io .. 

feeling that no real amelioration was possible, it was very ~~fla~ 
mischievous,; ~~ gave the ca~italist an excu~e for dis,claiming ~';.;,~<U 
any responslblllty for the IDlsery among h18 operatIves, and nua.ari/y 

raised a barrier against all attempts at improvement by legis- futile. 

liltive enactment. 
This was, as we shall see, the most disastrous result of 

the laisse. faire attitude taken by the exponents of economic 
science; the labourers were ignorant, though not so ignorant 
as was alleged, and their favourite projects would probably 
bave proved injurious to the country; the landlords were 
selfish, though there were many plausible excuses for main
taining the old policy as they tried to do; but it had ceased 
to be beneficial, and it was rightly condemned. Unsym
pathetio criticism that has a basis of truth is much less 
barmful tban exaggerated approbation; and it was most 
unfortunate tbat the most advanced science of the day 
should insist on free play for the capitalist, as a right, while it 
provided him with excuses for neglecting his responsibilities, 

IV. HUMAN WELFARE. 

266, During the twenties, and still more in the tbirties EfI!J~i'" 
d ' 'd bl h bli " publlo an forties, a CODSl era e c ange came over pu 0 oplIDon opi ...... 

on industrial questions. Unexampled progress had been 
made during the last decade of the eighteenth, and the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, but there was no 
reason to believe that Englishmen were either better or 
happier. There seemed to be no result that was worth 
having; and the detached attitude which economic experts 
assumed was not reassuring. They appeared to confine 
themselves to the study of ways and means, wit.hout en
deavouring to form a clear and positive conception of the 
end to be pursued. The economist of the early part of last 
century was ready to explain how the greatest amolmt of 
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-1850. 
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material wealth might be produced, but noll to discuss the 
uses to which it should be applied; he waa prepared to show 
on whall principles it was distributed among the variOWl 
individuals who formed the nation, and to leave the question 
of consumption to each peraonally. But philanthropic senti
ment and religious enthusiasm were noll content to leave the 
matter there, and public opinion was gradually roused to 
demand that practical statesmen and their experfl ad visel"l 
should look farther ahead. Under the influence of these 

~1er 1M" larger views, John Stuart Mill gave a new turn to economic 
kh':"" 0 study. He was not satisfied with discusaing mere material 
~i'li" progress. He could contemplate a stationary etate with 

calmness; he could not bUll dwell with bitterness on the 
great misery which accompanied increasing wealth; and he 
tried to formulate an ideal of human welfare in hie chapter 
On the Probable Futurity of the Working Classe,'. In thia 
way he succeeded in indicating an end towards which the new 
material resources might be directed, and thu8 restored to 
Economics that practical side, which it had been in danger of 
losing since the time of Ricardo. It is importanll that we 
should have a method for isolating economic phenomena and 
analysing them as accurately as may be, and this Ricardo baa 
given us; but it is also desirable that we 8hould be able to 
turn our knowledge to account,-to see some end at which it 
is worth while to aim, and to choose the means which will 
conduce towards it; this we can do better, not merely in
tuitively and by haphazard, but on reasoned grounds, eince 
the attempt was first made by Mill 

The change was not only noticeable in the economio 
literature of the day, it comes out clearly in the work oC the 

bu~ di,· Legislature. Under the guidance oC the 'ais,e. faire achool 
:~~~ Parliament had been inclined to hold ita hand altogether, lest 
::d!..":;. ita action should only work miachiet: The dominant party 
of -- were satisfied, in accordance with the views of experts, to 

provide the conditions which tended to the moat rapid 
material progress, in the expectation that if they sought thia 
first, all other things would be added thereto, gradually and 
indirectly. From the time oC the Peace oC 1815 onwards, 
however, and more obviously in the Reformed Parliament, 

a Principla of Political B_" BILlY. Co 7. 
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there were signs of a determination to treat human welfare, A.D. 1776 

in all its aspects, physical and moral, as an object of which -18.)0. 

definite and direct account should be taken by Parliament in 
the work of legislation. 

The elements of which human welfare consists are very mod "'gall 
. d h ha b d .l:d" • It) fttl vanous, an t ere ve een an are very Wllerent VleWS a/I" CI 

f h I · . f h ~ h· h beller idtal current 0 t e re ative Importance 0 t e lactors w lC con- 0/ hu"", .. 

tribute towards it. Material conditions, and personal faculties lif·, 
and character, react on one another; there may be great 
diversity of opinion as to the best starting-point to take in 
trying to introduce improvement. Even greater difficulties 
arise in regard to the means to be adopted; the habits and 
character of the individual are to a large extent formed by 
the society in which he lives; while it is also true that the 
tone and institutions of society can be modified by the 
individuals of whom it is composed. Wide divergences in 
regard to social questions of every sort are likely to follo\v 
from differences of opinion, or inability to form opinions, on 
the relations of Man and his environment, and on the mutual 
connections between human society and individual lives. 
But those who disagree on fundamental principles may yet 
chance to find themselves, from time to time, in the same 
camp They may agree that a step should be taken in some 
definite directio~, possibly for incompatible reasons, and 
because they cherish opposite anticipations as to the results 
to be expected. The advocates of any movement for social 
amelioration may have very different views as to the precise 
importance of tho object which they desire; and there may 
also be casual conjunction among the opponents of a proposed 
change. Even those who are most closely agreed, in their 
aims and objects, may be much divided on questions of 
expediency, and have very different views as to the wisest 
course to pursue at particular junctures. As the force of the :''":1:-1 

laisse.r fain movement was dissipated, a fusion of conflicting cotIdiliotu 

principles and views occurred, and a new body of legislation 
on social and industrial topics eventually emerged; but it is 
difficult to assess the precise influence of each of the distinc' 
parties, and groups, in shaping the course that was actually 
taken. The intervention of the Legislature was experimental 
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A.D.1778 and tentative j the final form which each measure MSumed 
-lBIiO. was the result of compromise; it is Bingularly hard to trace 

the connectIon between opinion and action. There was. all 
least, a very general conseDBUI of feeling thall IOmet.hing 
must be done, and that it was worth while for the State to 
make definite efforts to foster and promote human well-being. 
We can follow the course of affairs most easily it we fix our 

wMeA _ attention in turn on subjects which suoceasivelyattracted the 
=::iiZit. consideration of Parliament. There were (4) lOme measurea 

which tended to the amelioration of existing conditioD8 by 
giving a better status to the workman personally; (b) lOme 
which were specially directed to improving the conditiona of 
work in VariOUI callings j whIle (c) othen embodied attempts 
to ensure more favourable conditions of life. 

"'ttomp" 
latlb_ 
tnGIU to 
put do_ 
tA.CI'Ud .... at....,., 
o/pMUA 

"1'1'''''' tIuI, 

These objects had not of course been wholly ignored even 
in the days when the Industrial Revolution was in full swing, 
and Zais8e. lair' was dominant. The horron of the slave 
trade I and the condition of pauper apprentices generally had 
deservedly excited commiseration and called forth legislative 
interferencel and charitable efforts', and Acts were passed for 
improving the position of Scotch colliers·, for protecting 
sailors' agamst evils precisely silDllar to those to which 
Mr Plimsoll afterwards called attentIon', Some paw were 
taken to define their proper rations', and attempts were 
made to secure the humane treatmenll of Lascar and other 
Asiatic sailors during their sojourn in this country', The 
continued interest which was shown in improving the con
dition of negro slaves, and the diplomatic engagements with 

I Bee aboTe, pp. 477, fIYI. 
• "WhereaII man7 grievancea haft ariaaD from &he binding 01 poor chIldnD at 

apprenticee b7 Pariah ollieerB &0 improper Peraona and &0 Peraona naidiq a& 
a distance from &he Pariah. to which nch poor Chi1dreII belong. whenb7 thl 
&aid Pariah Ollicera and Parant. 01 ncb ChildreD aN depri ... d 01 the opparIImitJ 
01 knowing the IIIaDII8r in which loch Chi1dreII aN treated and thI PIADtII and 
Children have in IIUID7 Inatancee become eatranged from -.dI olber,' .. 
i6 Gen. IlL 0. 189 . 

• A philant.bropio eociel7 b &raining and apprenticing neg1eocted ehildreD 01 
both aexea wu founded in 1788, and organi.aed au iDdastrial achooI ealled thI 
Philanthropio Reforms in S. Georg'" Field&. "'. _'" o/IA. ~ """ "'-, 
0/ tJu PhilaalAropio Bondy, G. • See &boYe, p, 63L 

, 81 Geo. IlL a. 89; 8 and 4 Vie. .. sa.. , 8 Ban..-d. CCUY. 1811-
, SO Gen, m. 0. 8S. This Act eml7 applied &0 tha African trade.. 
• 64 Geo. IlL 0. 134. 
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other lands, into which we entered with the view of benefiting A.D. 1776 

them, are an interesting evidence of a wider range of -1860. 

humanitarianism than had been observable before. English 
philanthropy showed itself in many directions I it was a ::,01ke7 
sentiment which was aroused by human misery and degrada- home"'a::' 
tion, either at home or abroad; thus it gave rise, on the one abroad. 

hand, to protective measu~s on behalf of certain classes of 
the community, and on the other, to cosmopolitan intervention 
in favour of down-trodden races. This sentiment was closely 
connected with the evangelical revival' and with religious 
activity at home and abroad. 

The importance of this humanitarian and philanthropic a~ pon· 

b b ·· 796' . f . h.e effurl. movement ecame more 0 VlOUS In 1 , ill a time 0 serIOUS to ~Iter tu 

privation, when the Society for Bettering the Condition of the :j,~~I~, 
Poor was founded by Dr Shute Barrington, Bishop of Durham, 
and Sir Thomas Bernard '. Their energy came to be more 
and more concentrated in promoting the spread of education', 
and in this matter the economic experts and philanthropists 
could make common cause. There was a free field to work 
in, for the educational facilities, which had been compatible 
with the ages of civic economy and domestic manufacture, 

I The asaoeiallon of religion and philanthropy was very close among the 
prominent men of the so-called' C1llpham Sect.' Hutton, in Social England, VI. 20. 
'l'he precureors of the evangelical movement had taken a different line, ae they 
retained the PnrItan attitude both in regard to alRvery and the reckless trelltment 
of natives. Whitetleld complains when writing in Georgia (1758), .. The people 
were denied the ule both of rum and slaves • • • So that in reality to place people 
there on IUch a footing was little better than to tie thelr legs and bid them walk." 
Tyerman, W71it~.ld, L 141. , Holyoake, Self·kelp, /I ,""ndred IIeM. ago, p. 19. 

• The Rep ..... of tile Softety for Bellenng til. Oondititm of til. Poor abow an 
increBliing in\erest in this matter, 'especiall,y as the Malthusian doctrine look 
8rmer hold, and the advantages of parochial charities or cheap foods came to be 
questlouNl. (Bee a paper read at the Owestry Sooiety, /ltmar," OIl 'u PreMmt 
8ta'. of ,A, Poor, 1826; Brit. MU8. 1I'l77. o. I. (2) p. 16.) The formation of the 
Britlab School SOOety (1808) and the National Sooiety (1811) is addilional 
evidence of the importanca attaohed to it. The immediate elJects promised well. 
.. Last Augus' (1807), being at Rodburgh, in Gloucestsrahire, I (Dr Haygarth) 
inquired what elJect hnd been prodllced upon the inhabitants by the introduction 
of machinery into the woollen manufac&U1'811 of that valley, fearing to receive 
a very unf.vourable report. But I was informed that the poor manufacturers 
had lalely become much more orderly, sober, and industrioua; and as a proof of 
the truth of this remark the landlord of the Inn assured me that ha now &old £800 
worth leas of ale and spirits in a year than he had done fourteen years ago. This 
change in the bahavioOJ' and moraIa of the people he wholly aaoribed &0 the elJec' 
of thelr education by dissenters." Of tAd EducllliOft of tA. Poor (1809), p. 89 
(Brit. Mus. SSS. ,. 17). 
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A.D. 1716 were unsuited to the wants of the new era. Apprenticeship 
-1860. had offered a system of training, not only in the skill of a 

craft, but for the duties of life in a particular calling and a 
~ p.- definite aoeial status. There was need to lubstit.ute lOme ::::r system, which should be adapted for the wider prospects 
~ which were opening up, and which 8hould treat each child .. 

a unit in the State. It was possible for the manufacturers to 
urge that the discontent, and still more the violence, of the 
operatives was due to their ignorance, and that education 
was the means which would enable them to act not from 
short-sighted passion, but from an enlightened aelf-intereat. 
The education of the poor thua came to be undertaken on 
a large seale, partly out of charityl and partly .. a work 
to which the governing classes applied themselves in mere 
self-defence. 

_ The philanthropists could not count, however, on the 
~ interested support of manufacturers, when they turned their 

attention to the conditions under which the great .taple 
industries of the country were carried on; and the beat 
scientific opinion of the day was inclined to condemn any 
interference by the State, as useless when it Wal not mis
chievous. Economic experts were on the whole opposed to 
the protective legislation which was brought forward in the 
interests of women and children. They had foretold the ruin 

1 Godwin h&c1 been one 01 &he moat decti"e ad"ocaIee 01 &he di6uIoa III 
education. from &he desire 01 IeUing &he poor _ where IheIr &nul Inlerad 
Jay (PoliticAl JtUli<:c, L 44). The .... 1ied don. of ao"8I1IDI8D& were deJI. 
berately conftned to mppJemeoting YOlunlary 8geney. &lid UJ7 other _ 
appeared to &hem injurloull. "In hUDlbly auggeeting whal 18 III to be done for 
promoting uni"ena1 edueatiOD, JOUr Committee do DO& heaitate to alate thai two 
different piau_ are adYiab1e, adapted to &he oppoaite ~ of &he to .. 
&lid country c1iatricte. WhereTer &he don. of lDdiYiduala _ eapport &he 
requisite nmuber 01 achooIa, " would be 1UlDeCe88ar'J &lid Injurloull to Interpoee 
lID)' parliameDlary IIIIIIistuIce. But yoar Committee ha ... clearly ~ 
that In lDIUIy plaee8 printe IIIlbecriptiou eouJd be niaed to meet &he rearly 
UpeDBM of a achool, while &he originaJ -' of &he IUIdaa1aIring, oocaaIoned chie111 
by &he _tiOD &lid p1l!'Cha. of &he adwoI.houe, preYeate 1& from being 
attempted. Your Committee ooncei... that a _ 01 IDDDe1 might be wen 
employed in mpplying this &rat wan&, _Ying &he charity of lndi.i4uaJa to 
fumiah &he UIDuai proYisioa requisite lor _tinuing &he aehool" (TlinI JUptm 
0/ Belue C-utu .. 1M E~ of 1M L- OrlIn, In ~ 1Bl8, 
IV. 69). In aoeorcIanoe wi&h theae ?iewa Lord Altborp IIIlCC8eded In 1831 In 
ohtaining 80me gran&a to defny &he IIn& -' of elementary.mooJa. The work 
of adult edueatioD whida .... being TigmRa1)' carried CD iD JletohaDl« 1Dnim&aa,. 
though begun aomewhal earlier, recei"ed • new impulee a& tbia &iDle. 
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of this trade or that. and had prophesied ultimate and serious A.D .. 1176 

loss'. It seems as if it would have been impossible for the - lSflO. 

humanitarians. even with the sympathy of some of the landed 
gentry and the approval of unrepresented artisaBS, to make 
any impression on the phalanx opposed to them. if it had not 
been for the results obtained by Robert Owen. In his mills Robert 

at New Lanark he realised the ideals of the humanitarians of ~~::,"ad 
the day. His system attracted very general attention. and ;~:'~ic'!l 
though it was not destined to last, it sufficed to demonstrate sueem 

that extraordinary improvement, in conditions of work and 
habits of life, was not by any means necessarily incompatible 
with commercial success. From the first he made the 
condition of the living machinery the main object of his 
consideration; and what he accomplished was wonderfuL 
In the sphel'e which came within his own control, he an
ticipated most of the reforms which were carried through 
subsequently by legislation. But the principles by which he 
accounted for his own success, and on which he based his 
advocacy. were not generally acceptable, so that compara-
tively few of those who admired him were able and willing 
to work with him. His enthusiasm and personal character 
commended him to a wide and influential body of the public, 
but his economic principles' roused the scorn of the experts', 
and his attitude towards Christianity alienated the sympathy 
of somo of his supporters. 

Robert Owen had already acquired considerable experience 'f N°i 
in the cotton trade in Manchester before 1797, when an ........ 
opportunity occurred for him to take over the management 
of mills at New Lanark. The situation was excellent, as 
there was abundance of water-power, and labour had been 

I It was In no small degree the work 01 John Stnarl Mill that this opposition 
hal 10 greaU, ceased; and that economists have 80 largely devoted themeelvea to 
the conscious and reasoned pursuil of philanthropic object&. II was in connection 
with the abolition of slavery thaI the forebodings of the economists were most 
nearl,y fulfilled; Cairnes. the most brilliant of the followers of .Mill. in his S14N 
Po",er demonstrated the economio weaknese of the 61stem which the phUan. 
U"'ol'ists condemned on moral grounds. 

• He WIIS opposed to the doctrines of Multhna, he advocated the limitation of 
maohinery, and cherished some ouriona notions about the oorrencl. Lif • • , 
II. 010 .... writLen bl himseU. Supplementary AppendiX. 266. 

• ComplU'e the criticism in the EdinhrgA B,t>leu> (Oct.. 1819), UXIL 467. 
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A.D. 1118 attracted in considerable quantities from the Highlands. 
-1860. The mills had been admirably managed by Mr David Dale, 

who had established them·. and OweD made few change. a' 
~I ttrd, ito first. After he had had fourteeD yeari experience, the business 
~~ at New Lanark 11'88 reconstructed OD lines which gave him =: a freer hand to develop educational wtitutiona'i these were 

partly supported by the profits of a shop at which articles or 
good quality were BOld in small quantities at moderate price&. 
About the same time he t'ormulated his doctrmea more 
definitely in his New View of SOMy'; he insisted OD the 

• Bee the aceount 117 Sir T. Bemanllll tbe RtporU qf 1M Boei." /ar B""".., 
eA, Otntdilima 0/ eA. Poor, Do lUi!. Mr Dale look workhoaM chlldreD .. aD .,17 
age, but Ulough Ul8J were well feel uul cared for, Owea reprde4 &be IIITIIIIpIII8Id 
.. injariolUl and diaoontiooed 1&. R.,.",., .t,. 1818, m. 1M. 

, Owen'. nideoce before tbe Committee III 1818 II Y8l"11D1tnad1... .. There II 
• preparator;y IOhool 11110 .. Weh aU Ul. chlldreD, from &be lIP 01 111 .... 10 Ills, .... 
admitted .t &be op&icm of tbe pareotl i lIlere II. _d IIChool, III whlch aU tbe 
ehildreo of Ule popolltiOD from six 10 teo .... admiLted i uullf arq of &be ,.,..U 
from being more eaB1 In their cireamataDcel and .et&io, a bJeher ft1u Dpoll 

iDltructiou, wiIh to contin .. U1eir ehildreo at IIObooI, 1m -. t_, Ihree '" four 
7ean longer, Ch8J are al Iibar&;r 10 do 10. 

.. A. atons .... opened at the eetlb1iahmeot IIlto whlch pnm.tone of tbe beN 
qoe1iLy, and elothet of Ule moe& llleful kind were Introdaeed, 10 be eo1d at the opu. 
of Ul. people, a' a price aolllcieot to _ prime -' uul c:here ... uul 10 _ 
the accidentl of neb • basio .... it beio, IUldenIood at &be tim. !hat whalnar 
prolltl _ from thiI eaLab1iahmeot u... prollLl ebouId be emplo;red for &be 
general bendt of the workpeople themae1 .... i uul theta aehool eetlb1iahlnenu 
haYe been npported .. well .. other &hiDg8 117 tbe IIUJIlu prvllw, bece_ In 
-.equeoce of tbe prelt;r geoera1 mora1 habiLl 01 tbe peopll U1ere ha ... beeo .. ., 
few Ioeeea b;r bad debt&, IDd although Ul8J ha ... been 8Dpplied coaaiderably IIOder 
the priaI of pro"tiaioDa In the neighhcnlrbood, 7. tbe aurplu pro8&8 ha ... In aU 
_ been aoIIIeient to bear the Up8D8I 01 theaa lehoal8lieblishmeoLl i Iherefore 

t.he;r ha ... been litera117 8Dpported 117 the people lhemae!vea. 
. .. I ha ... found oUlar IDd very Important adftD&ageII In a peeaniary riew trom 
this arraogameot and Ul_ plaoe. Ia 1IODlIeq_ of the IndiTiduall obeerYiJ>l 
that real a&teo&icm Ia gi .. en to their eomforLl and 10 &heir improvanent&, Ihe;r an 
willing to 1JOI'k at much low.- wapi at !hat eatab1iahmeoL" Be added an 
uample of a man geWng l8I. • week, who wem to Glasgow for 2U. aDd WBB iJad 
&0 oome back for Iv.. 

The achoo1a did not II1Icceed in Haneheater becaaaa tM ebildnll eollld 10 
Into the manufaet0rie8 701111g81'. o.r.. on17 &oak &hem at 10. .. I foaDAI tbaa 
U1ere were 8Deh atronr iDdueoumtl held oa&, from the diJfenml _lIfaclGriel In 
the towD uul neighhcnlrhood, to the parent&, to IIIIDIl &be chiIdnm .... Iy to work. 
that it eoonterbalaoeecl 1D7 inelina&i0D IIJeh people ba4 &0 ...a them &0 IIChoal. • 
BeJHI'U, 1816, m. p. 256, prin&ed paginatioD In. 

... A.n;r geoera1 abaracter from the beea &0 &ba won&, from the IIIOA Iporanllo 
the _ eo1ighteoed, IDI7 be givea &0 an1 eommODit;r pea &0 the wari4 a& .... 
." the applicatiOD 01 proper __ : wbiah __ an to • grea& .&ad .. &be 
8CJDIJD&IId aDd IUIdar tbe eonRol 01 u-e who ha ... inll_ In the aIfairI 01 
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possibility of so moulding the characters of individuals that A.D. 177 

they might find personal happiness in conduct which con- -1850. 

duces to the common good, and he supported his principles 
by facts drawn from experience among his own workmen. 
For the next ten years the arrangements and organisation at 
New Lanark attracted thousands of visitors; as Owen appeared 
to have demonstrated the possibility of providing the best 
conditions for the training of children, and bringing elevating 
influences to bear on the hands, in connection with the work-
ing of a large mill. The success which was due to his in !'Ia .... 

personal business ability, he himself regarded as testifying to :~~o",;:to 
the wisdom of his doctrines; his desire to give them more ~:tribut/J 
thorough effect, led to differences with his partner, and in 
1829 he severed his connection with New I..anark. From 
this time he became more of a dreamer and lost much of the 
remarkable influence he had exercised; the failure of ex
periments to organise establishments on his principles at 
Orbistont, and at New Harmony' in Indiana, discredited him 
still farther i but the impression created by his work at 
New Lanark had been invaluable in convincing the public 
that deliberate attempts to improve the condition of the 
operatives were far from hopeless. Others were inspired to 
emulate his example. and it is hardly possible to exaggerate 
the effect of the impulse he gave to the work of social 
amelioration. His influence was felt in many ways, but it 
was in connection with factory reform that it proved most 
potent. He did not attempt to adapt the system of by-gone :t. ~~ 
days to the needs of the present·, but he boldly made a new OJ-G'i
departure, in the hope of introducing an infinitely better :1_,.,.. 
future. The improvement of character was the aim he put 
chiefly before him, but, as a means to that end, he became 
the pioneer of industrial reform. He fought all the evils of 
the day,-the stunting of children in mind and body, insani-
tary conditions of work and life, and truck; he .demonstrated 

men. .A N ... Yi.tII of Sonely or EMIlY' 1m Ck, principlu qf '''' ftmrllJtitm of 
,A, H .. .....,. 011_,.. zmJHll'Gl<1rY to Ck. tkwlopmml of II pu. for grtMl .... lly 
CIIIleliorating "" GOtIditioft qf MMlkind. First published ill 181S (1816). 19. 

1 This was conduoted. after 1826, OD eommllllistic principles • 
• Booth, Robm 0... .... 97-104 • 
• As had been done ill the tlrst Factory Act. See ahoYe, p. 681. 

c.- 48 
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~~~76 the practicability ot improvement by eetting aD eumple, 
and he W88 ready to join in inducing the Oovemment to 
enquire into the system and introduce remedial legislation'. 
But this W88 not a task that could be carried through at 
once. It required a long continued agitation, and years ot 
legislative and administrative activity, to bring up the con
ditions of textile industry in the country generally to thoee 
which he had voluntarily introduced in connection with Ilia 
own works. 

TA. ""'.. 267. The influence of the economic experts bad been 
:{.tHrkmen used for the most part to justify the viewt of the capitalista 
iInp-.I and manufacturers. Their main efforts had been directed to 

sweeping away restrictions on the employment of capital, but 
they were after all in sympathy with any change. which 
gn ve greater freedom and independence to the labourer. So 
far as his position W88 concerned. the principl~ of laUael 
laire had a constructive, 88 well 88 a destructive tendency. 
There were various ways in which the individual labourer 
W88 hampered in the effort to obtain employment on the best. 
terms available. His opportunities for bargaining were re
stricted by the legislation which prevented him from enjoying 
freedom of movement, and alBo by the Combination Acta 
which refused him the liberty to 8880Ciate himaelt with hi. 
fellows for the prosecution of their common interest&. These 
limitations, on whatever grounds they might be excused, were 
infractions' of personal liberty, and 88 such eeemed to be 
inconsistent with generally accepted principle .. 

:t oZurirlt/ In regard to the restrictions on freedom of movement 
~iC:::;~ there was, about 1820, a general consensus ol opinion in :::01 favour of sweeping them away. The hindran~ which pre
'.poor. vented artisans from travelling within the country bad never 

been intentionally imposed; they bad grown up incidentally 
since the Restoration in connection with the administration 
of the poOr law. The overseeN of each parish were careful 
to prevent any artisan from being hired lor a year, as that 
period of service gave him a eettlement or the right to relief 
in his new locality'. As a consequence the eighteenth centur1 

I See below, p. 776. 
I The Ac& had t.be elf"'" or gradua1IT revo1llticmi&IiDB &lie eoodiiioDa or _pIoJ. 

men' in raral c1iamct& .. The feu IbM in bimIc • ~ ar tr.tiDt • ~, 
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Iabourel'B were almost aa closely aatricted aa the mediaeval A.D. 1776 

villeina to the places of their birth for permanent engage- -1850. 

mente. This restriction, the injustice of which had been 
denounced by Tucker l , waa first set aside in the case of 
membel'B of Friendly Societies by Mr Rose's Act·, and ac
cording to a subsequent measure, no person was liable to 
removal until he had actually become chargeable'. The Act 
of 1834', by abolishing settlement by service, did away with 
the motive for preventing the incursion of new comers; and 
the legislation of 1865, which constituted one year's continuous 
residence a title to irremovability, and abolished removal from 
one parish to aflother within the same union, has gone a long 
way to reduce the mischief of the system to a minimum'. 

The restrictions on the emigration of artisans were of a tJnd ~ 

different character; these had been originally introduced ~h! r'::,t 
with a view to protecting our own industries, and preventing ~,.:iOfl' 
the disclosing of trade secrets to foreigners'. The hardship 

in any w.., that migh& be conolrued into a yearly hiring, the employer, for the 
temporary advantage of the aervice which he conld obtain nearly as well in another 
"oy, ahoold .nbjeot hinaaelf and all his parish to a permanent charge, operated 
immediately to pnt an end thronghout Eugland and Wales to all pennanent and 
annual hh~ngs. Prenonaly, the Statutes of labourers and the habits of the country 
made the yearly Ierne. the common mIe in'all such transactions; but hom the 
time when the Acts of William's reign gave the .. Wement by a year'l hiring and 
by a year's aervice, it became necessary to make a break in the engagement end 
employment, or to make the contract but a part of the year. The interval of 
non·employment thus cauaed, being a1m08t uniTeraalJy at one tim_Michaelmaa, 
-became a tim. of idleneaa and corruption, eepecially to the yoanger people . 

.. The practice of keeping in the eame hoU88, whether of the gentry, the 
fannere, the tradesmen, or the artisans, of young lads and maids as part of the 
family, which had been universal before, was noW as univereally abandoned; an 
irretrie .... ble national 1088, by which a valoable moral education and an eeonomical 
and Industrial training of the very pooreIt and most numerous cIase of the people 
was aacriftoed for ever • 

.. Tbe aervants thna thrown ou&, the young people thus cot off hom permanen&, 
comfortable and improving employment, were made an incumbrance of the over
peopled cottages, of their families, idlere on the road side or common, and with 
fearful rapidity the \enants of the pariah houses, and the dependents on parochial 
relief. The more mature in age became the frequentars of the ale-sbope, the 
oompIaint of the growth of which accompanied !.he progreea of able-bodied 
peuperi8lD and of poaching, and other rural crimes from this time forwards.· 
Sir G. Coode, Repart OR eM LtJ .. oj 8el'Z-."" in Reporq. 1851. xrn. 1I7'l, 
printed peg. 78. 

1 M .... ifold c ....... qf cA. I~ qf Ille Poor (1760). p. 6. Also by A. SmiLh, 
W.oU4 oj NAtiON, 68, 191. I sa Gao. m I!. M. • so Gao. m c. 101. 

• 'and 6 W. IV. o. 64. I Mack.." op. cic. m. 564. • See above, p. 587. 
48-2 
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caused by these measures W88 generally admitted; and • 
Parliamentary Committee of 1819, on the Relief of the Poor', 
expressed a decided opinion that a all obstacles to eeeking 
employment wherever it can be found, even out of the realm. 
should be removed and every facility that is reasonable 
afforded to those who may wish to resort to our own colonies. 
for it seems not unnatural that this country should at such • 
time recur to an expedient which baa been adopted succeea
fully in other times, especially 88 it h88 Ca.cilitiee for this 
purpose which no other state baa ever enjoyed to the same 
extent, by the possession of Colonies affording an extent 01 
unoccupied territory." 

In 1824 a Select Committee of the House or CommoDlt 
W88 appointed to make enquiries and take stepa for the 
removal of these disabilities. Huskisson and other statesmen, 
who were adherents of the achool or Adam Smith, were quite 
ready to recognise the injustice or imposing any obstacles on 
freedom of individual movement and were prepared Cor the 
repeal of the Acts against emigration', but they were by no 
means clear that it W88 wise to remove the Combination 
LaWs. Baneful 88 the Acts were, in creating an atmosphere 
oC suspicion and distrust and forcing the artisan into criminal 
surroundings, there W88 lOme doubt 88 to the probable 
effects on the industry oC the country, if the measures were 
repealed, and liberty of association extended to the artisan .. 
well 88 to other Englishmen. The question oC including 
these Acts in the measure, which W88 being framed Cor the 
removal oC other restrictions, long hung in the balance; bd 
some of the most eminent laiue.jairf economists had the 
courage or their principles. McCulloch, who W88 then editor 
of the Scotsman newspaper, W88 fully convinced on this point, 
and in a trenchant article in the Edinburgh &nMw' he 
demonstrated the injustice or the Combination La".. and 
argued that no serious mischieC could result from their repeal. 
It is scarcely likely, however, that the experiment would 
ha.ve been tried, if it had not been Cor the vigour with which 

• BqorCa. 1819. u. 257. 
, This".. e1fecW by i Gao. IV ... 117, AI_....., 10 ~ .... z.- .. lMiw .. 

.bIi,fiun ,""" iaIo ftmip ".".. 
, laa.l824, Vol. DUll. sa. 
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Francis Place, a London tailor' who had been deeply impressed ~p~176 
by the injustice and impolicy of the Acts', marshalled the . 
evidence against them, and the sturdiness with which Joseph 
Hume fought for repeal. He insisted on including the 
Combination Laws in the reference to the Select Committee, 
he drafted the resolutions' which were based on the evidence 
presented, and he succeeded in carrying the measures with a 
minimum of discussion in both Houses". 

And then the trouble began. The immediate effect of Du-pite .... 

the repeal was the outbreak of a number of strikes, which ':::fI::!' oj 

could not now be suppressed in the old fashion; the fore-
bodings of the opponents of repeal were confirmed, and the 
expectations of Place and his friends were completely falsified'. 

1 This remarkable man, with the asaistance of the Gorgon, organised the 
whole campaign which was eventually sUCC8saful; he convinced both Hume and 
McCulloch, the publio champious of the cause, of the miBchiaf wrought by the 
Aots. Webb, Hi.t"", oj Trade Unioni .... , 88. 

I He was specially impreaaed by the injuatice committed in the prosecution of 
the TirM. printers In 1810, when curiously enough this case proceeded under the 
common law of oonspiracy and not under the Combination Act of 1800 at all. Place 
Paper., Brit. Mus. Add. MSS. 27801, p. 282. The men were imprisoned for two 
yeara, whereas three months was the greatest penalty that could be inIIicted under 
the Aot of 1800. The Tim .. wrote in a leader on the subject (June 4, 1824), Place 
Paper., 27801, p. 164. .. The aggrieved party did not chooae to prosecute upon the 
Combination Lawa, and for an obvious reason, because he knew that by those 
lawl the offenders conld only be sentenced to two or three monthe· imprisonment, 
and that they had funds subscribed to maintain all of them in idlenea. for a much 
longer period. He therefore went upon the Common Law of the land for con· 
spiracy, and obtaining eentenoes of two years', of eighteen months' and of nine 
monthe· duration (though he himself sued for • remission to the penitent as lOon 
as they were penitent) yet he by that method mined their funds whilat he was 
anxious that their persona should suffer 88 litUe as poesible." Under these 
oircumatanoea it is very mnguliu- that Place should have taken this case a. typical 
of the Injustioe wrought by the Aots. He write ... It was this prosecution and ita 
fatal oousequeuoea that made me resolve to endeavour to procure the repeal of the 
law. against combination of workmen." (place. in BriL Mus. Additional M8S. 27, 
798, p. 7 back). It is still mora aingnlar that he should have been 80 satisfied with 
the repeal of the Acts when the Common Law remained. The statement of the 
Timu does not seem to have been taken into account by a recent oommentator on 
the law of combination. Wright (LaID oj Criminal Ctmapiraciu and .A~, 
p. 66) holds that there was no rota of common law that eombinationa for con· 
trolling masters were eriminal in the 18th century, and that casee decided aince 
18'25 afford • "modern Instance of the growth of • crime at common law by 
rellection from statutes and of ita survival aftar the repeal of thoee statotes."· 

• 8izIA R.port oj Committ,. on .Arti.a", ond MacAinery (1824), v. 689. 
• Wallas, Life oj Fro"",. Pia .. , 216. 6 Goo. IV. ce. 95, 97 • 
• Place peraisted in his opinion that the repeal of the laws would bring about 

• disuse of combination eventually, though it was obnooa that it had not done 80 

at once. "Temporary aaaociations, or oombinationa, as well of DIlI8Iara as of men, 
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A.D.1776 McCulloch had argued that N'JlJ'JI!(ul combinationa among -1860. r----

lA.oorrt
bitt<&tioa 
..t.". wer. 
fIOf .... 
iml'OHd, 

workmen might raise the rate of wage. in any trade, it they 
had fallen below the normal level ; he held that combinationa 
were powerless to raise wages above the natural rate. He 
argued that it they did 80 temporarily, there would be a 
diminution in the opportunities of employment offered by 
masters, and that this would soon work the needed cure, 
without legislative intervention; he wu quite convinced 
that the working classes incurred heavy 10sse8 and could nof) 
possibly gain by engaging in strikes. It wu a great di!Joo 
appointment to the men, who had worked 10 ho.rd in the 
cause of repeal, that the first use which the working claaaea 
made of their freedom was to embark in a course of conduct 
that their advocates, as well as their opponents, regarded .. 
necessarily mischievous, not only to the country as a whole, 
but to the operatives in particular. The dislocation or 
business in many places became very teriou.. The Thamea 
shipbuilding trade was completely disorganised; del.lpite the 
efforts of Hume and Place to prevent theml, the Glasgow 
cotton-weavers came out on strike; and there were similar 
trade disputes in many parts of the country. 

It was little wonder that the great shipowners and other 
employers' were roused to demand the re-enactment or the 
laws which had been so recently repealed, and drafted & bill 
to be laid before Parliament. lIr Huskisson'had been much 
influenced by the ship-builders', and the opinion he had held 
as to the necessity of retaining the Combination lAws was 80 

far confirmed by the results. that he was glad to have another 
Committee on the subject. According to I'lace·, he intended to 
hold a formal enquiry, and thus give apparent sanction to the 

. determination he had already taken to carry the shipowners' 
bill for re-enacting the laWs. Hume and Place set themselves 
to balk this design: the operatives, who had formerly been 

mus' occaaionaUy take place; money matleni GaD be regu1atecl ID DO other ... y 
and by DO oth .... meaDII; but beyond t.h.e &here will be YayliltJe IIMIOclatloa' of 
any kind, DOthing d-rnng &he _ of eombiDa&ioa ID &be lIeD .. tWa word .. 
1I8oaJly 1IDdertklocL" 0"--"- _ Mr H...a-', Bpu<A .. IoU L ••• 
relating to o~ 01 W.".""'_ (1825). Po u. 

J Wa1Iu, Lif. 01 FratIcia pr-, 21S. 
, The great ,trike of "ooIcomben a& BndforcI ... immIDfmt, IIDC1 &he 

employ8l"l urged &he desirability of -.etiD« &he La-. BarnIe7. Wool ...., 
Woo~, 168. • Wa1Iu, Lifo o/l'NM;U Pu-.128. 0 n.224. 
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apathetic on the lubject, were now keenly alive to the advant- A.D. 1776 

age of retaining their new-found freedom; and on the main -1850. 

issue they were successful, for Trade Unions were pennitted to 
exist, but the operatives and their friends were defeated on one 
very important point. The Act of 18241 had protected com-
bined workmen from prosecution for criminal conspiracy under 
the common law, and this privilege was not continued '; though 
the enacting clauses of the Act of 1825 appeared to Place to 
confer this immunity', The responsible authorities, however, 
construed the Act differently; being disinclined to give the 
unions free scope to develop, they took advantage of every 
opportunity to show the suspicion they felt', Henceforward a~1'h1 
Trade Unions had a legal right to exist, but their members;;"':l~g 
were in constant danger of overstepping the narrow limits g,~!..~ ... 
within which combined action was admissible', But agreement ii:f:;,; 

1 6 Geo. IV. o. 96 § 2. 
• 1& 8eems that the Committee hoped that the operation of the Common Law 

mould be in futare rendered more favourable to the workmen. .. Your Com· 
mittee however in recommending that the common law mould be restored are of 
opinion that an exception mould be made to ita operation, in favonr of meetings 
and oonaultatioDl amongst either maetera or workmen, the object of which is 
peaceably to • consult npon' the rate of wages to be either given or received, to 
agree to Cl().operata with each other in endeavouring to raise or lower it. and to 
88tUe the hours of labour; an exception, they trust, which, while il gives to thoee 
in the ditIerent classes of mastelJ\ and workmen the ample means of maintaining 
their respective iuterests, will nol atIord any support to the assumption of power 
or dlotation in either PMty to the prejudice of the other, least of all ilial 
uaumption of control on the part of the workmen in the conduct of any business 
or manufacture which is utterly inoompatible with the necessary authority of the 
master, al whose risk and by whose capital it is to be carried on." Bop"" from 
IA. Beleel Oammill •• on tA. Oom"' .... ,,"" LaID. (1825), IV. 508. 

• Wallas, op. cil. 238. P1aee evidently had no great confidence in this view, 
however. The nalure of the ditIerence between the two Acts may be rendered 
e10ar when we recall the fact that a recurrence of tho printers' prosecution aud 
sentencea in 1810, which would have been prohibited by the Act of 18'24, was 
perfectly possible under the Aol of 1825. See abovo, p. 757 n. 2. 

• Wben, in August 18SS, the Yorkshire manufacturers presented a memorial 
on the oubj80' of .. the Trades Union," Lord Melbourne directed the answer to be 
returned that .. he oonsiders il unneceeaary to repeat the strong opinion enter
tained by His Miliesty's Ministers of the criminal character and the evil elIecls of 
the union. described in the Memorial," adding thai .. no donbt can be entertninod 
that oombinationa for the porpoaes enumerated are illegal conspiracies, and liable 
*0 be prosecnted aa snch al common law." Webb, Tra<k U .. ion~ p.127. 

• .. AlLhough combination for the BOle purpose of fixing hours or wages had 
ceased to be illegal, it was possible to prosecnte Ihe workmen npon variona other 
pretexts. Sometimea, aa in the oase of some Lanoaahire miners in 1832, the 
T1'alle Unionists were indioted for illegal combination fO'l merely writing to their 
employers that a strike would take place. (R. v. Bykerdike, 1 Moo and Rob, 179, 
Lancaster Awes, 18311. A letter was written to certain ocal'OWDera, 'by order 
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A.D. 1776 to engage in a strike had ceased to be in itself criminal i the 
-1860. weapon which the operatives thus secured waa one which migh. 

be used very unwisely and foolishly, but it waa something to 
have a weapon, and to be able to try to enforce their own aid. 

IAe __ in trade disputes. In 1824 the operatives had been fairly BUo="" cessful in bringing pressure to bear' on their employe", i but 
:~lelat owing to the depressed state of trade, the conditiona in the 
B-iford following years were less favourable, and the uniona failed in 

their attempts to stop the reduction of wages. The most severe 
contest occurred in the wool-combing trade at Bradford i a 
strike was organised by a large union among the hands, which 
received much support from sympathise11l in other towns. The 
committee were able to pay as much as £800 or £900' a week 
to the men on strike, and the operatives succeeded to .. very 
large extent in boarding out their children during the summer 
months i the men appeared to be holding well together, while 
there were some dissensions among the maste11l, who had 
entered on an aggressive policy and were endeavouring to 
break up the union altogether. The Leeds wool-combenjoined 
those of Bradford in their strike i but, after standing out for 
twenty-two weeks, the men were forced to give in on every 
point, and returned to work at the wages which they had been 
receiving five months before; thie, according to the contention 
of the masters, was the highest rate that the trade would bear. 
The loss in wages amounted to £40,000, though something 
like half thie sum had been received in the form ofsubscrip
of the Board of Directora for the bod7 of -t·minerw: Patin, &baa, aru
aeriain men were discharged, the minerw would atrike. BeId &0 be aD Illepl 
eombinatioD. See LUll. Mercury, Ha7 24, 18M.) IIome&iDYa the • moJeatatioD 
or obstruction' prohibited in the Ad of 1825 .... made &0 include &ba mere 
intimation of the men'. intention &0 atrike agaiDat the empl"7JD8ll& of DOD

unionist&. In a remarkable _ ai Wolverhampton In Aaguai, 1835, four potten 
were imprisoned for intimidatioD, eolel, upoJl mdeoee h7 the emplo7erw I.ba& &hq 
had • advanced their prices in ccmaeqaeoee of &he int.erferaM of the defendant. 
who acted as plenipotentiaries for &he men: withonl, u wu admitted, the _ of 
even the mildest t.hreaL (Timu, Aaga.at 22, l836.) Pieketing, even of the mOBi 
peacefal kind, wu freqaentl, eeverel7 paniahecl UDder ihiB bead, 88 four South
wark ahoemakerw found, in 1832, &0 &heir eosL (Poor MAlI'. ~ September 
29, 1832.) More generan,. the III8Il on IIbib were proeeeded againat UDder the 
laws relating &0 masters IIIUI aervante, u in the _ of eeven_ iIuDMn 8& 

Bermmulse7 in Febraarr 18M, who WeN eent.euo:ed &0 impriaoameDi for the 
olfenoe of leaving &heir work unfinished. (Ta ..... , Febraa17 27. l83i..)" Webb" 
Trode Ufrimau"., ppo m-a 

I Webb, TradIJ Uroionina, p. 99. 
I Baml"1. Woolomd W~,I69. 
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tions to the union. When the work was taken up again some A.D. 1776 

seventeen hundred men found that their places were occupied -1850. 

and that they could not return to the employment they had 
given Upl, Their union was broken up; and a six months' ~.,.,._ 
strike among the carpet-weavers at Kidderminster was also mi"'"", 

a disastrous failure. The repeal of the Acts seemed to have 
done nothing for the benefit of the operatives; but, though the 
loss from trade disputes has been very great, it was an immense 
advantage to the community that these differences could be 
fought out above-board and not by secret and criminal 
means, while the working classes have gained enormously in 
self-respect and independence by the fact that they were not 
debarred from fighting their own cause. The moral effect of 
the repeal, in removing the sense of helplessness and apathy 
which had oppressed the working classes, was extraordinary, 
and it marks an era in the history of Trade Unions. Hitherto 
they had either been secret societies of a most lIDwholesome 
type, since they could only hope to attain their objects by 
criminal action, and were sometimes held together by a species 
of terrorism, or they had been constituted as Friendly Societies 
and engaged surreptitiously in trade affairs; but from this ~.&tI .0 ..... 

time onward the action of Trade Unions, which existed for "':i:ra~ 
h f ··· h d rd fl·" tA.,tand-t e purpose 0 mamtaIDmg t e stan a 0 lle l among a arll oj Ii/, 

particular class of artisans, could be clearly differentiated 
from other benefit societies. 

The changed status which the artisans secured by the 

I The Bradford mannfacturcrs were inclined to forestall the recurrence of 
Bnch demands by the introonction of machinery. Thongh 10 many yaBrS had 
elapsed since Cartwright's wool·oombing machine had been invented, it had not as 
yet been generally introduced; despite the commotion which had attended ite first 
Introduotion some thirty years before, the wool.combers appear to have believed 
that the soare was idle, and that machines could not really compete with hand 
labour, exoept perhaps in wools of a special sort, the combing of which was badly 
paid. In 1825, the men still shared this con5dence, and the Rssertion that u,. 
masters would introduce machinery was regarded as an empty threat. There can 
be but little doubt that the events or that year, disastrousa\ike to masters and 
men, gave a stimulus to the improvement and introduction or machinery, and 
before 1845 the trade was completely revolutionised. 

ITA. B.lue Committ •• 011 Manufa.tur.r,' Employwufll (1830) recognised the 
edvantage which acorued to the London tailors and other organised trades from 
U,e fact u,at they had funds from which an out-or-work benefit was paid. They 
proposed the extension of friendly societies which should have this object, but 
which would not as they hoped aot as combinations to keep up the rste of wages in 
the manufaoture of articles or export. BdpOrl., 1830, 1. 228. 
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A.D.1776 repeal ·of the Combination Acta had ve- little immediate 
-1860. -" 

and apparent result as gauged by the improved terma they 
obtained from their employers, but for all that it wu o( 
fundamental importance. '!'he alliance which Place etrected 
between the advocates of artisan interests and the RadicaJa in 
Parliament was exceedingly significant; eventually it proved 
to be extraordinarily fruitful. To the public the Trade Union 
appeared to be an immoral terroriser, oppressing the indi
vidual j but the Radicals, whom Place instructed, insisted tha. 
the questions which had been raised should lie decided in 
such a Bense as to give legal protection to the individual 
labourer in asserting his claims. The Radicalaense of justice 
demanded that the labourer should be in the same position 
as the employer in this matter, and that the combination of 
labourers should not be regarded as & crime, when the com-

.ee .... 'tl.. binations of masters were permitted to exisl The Radical 
:e'!!..,..o/ sense of justice was also involved in the 88lIertion of the 
~ principle which lay at the basis of Trade Union agitation up 
/leHoli. till 1875,-that no action which was legal, i( done by other 

persons for other purposes, should be condemned as criminal 
when it was done by a Trade Union for trade purpOBelL 

The association of labour movements with Radicalism 
has brought about a new cleavage in English political life. 
Hitherto the landed gentry had been inclined to take the 
responsibility of doing their best to protect the labourer from 
the capitalist and moneyed man j but they were now viewed 
with suspicion by the artisans, for the corn-law agitation had 
opened up a wide gulf between the industrial and agricultural 
interests. Nor were the Whigs, who came into power with 
the Reform Bill, inclined to break with their capitalist con
nection, and to trust the artisan with any real power in the 
matters which concerned him most deeply. The P.adicals had 
insisted that he should have fair play, 80 far as the adminis
tration of the law was concerned j and this result was attaineJ 
in 1875 by measures1 passed in the first House of Commons in 
which the power of the enfranchised artisans was clf-arly felt'. 

1 The Couspiraey and Proted.ioD of ProperlJ Ad and Emplo7_ and Won. 
ID8D Ad (38 and S9 VlCL 86, 90) • 

• Webb, 7'ra.N U...-....- 270. The fad thai &he ~_ were aha .. 
power did DO& greatl, alfee& the attitude of workinB cIu8 leaden t.owanJa polilical 
parties. 
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268. The poor law system, as administered during the first A.D. 1716 

quarter of the nineteenth century, was not the least of the evils -1850. 

of the time. It was terribly costly in money· and threatened 
to bring utter ruin on some of the rural districts', while the 
burden of maintaining the system pressed very heavily on 
men who were little able to bear it. The methods of relief" TA. 

ad d d li . S·· . m.thod. opte were emora SIng. ometImes asSIstance was gIven adoptedfor 

to the able-bodied poor in the form of food, or of fuel; more ~~t'i.~~t"r 
frequently they were enabled to obtain house-room on favour-
able terms, either by exemption from the rates', or grants 
towards the payment of rent'. There were also various 

1 The average charge in 1748,49,50 had been £689,971 yearly. In 1776 tbe 
wbole SUlD raised expended on the poor was £1,556,804; on the average of the 
yean 1788, 1784, 1785, the snm expended on the poor was £2,004,238; in 1803 the 
aUlD expended on the poor was '£4,267,965; in 1815 the SUlD e1pended on the poor 
BlIloDDted to .£6,072,028. R.por' from the Be"'''' Committe. em Poor LIJw. (1817), 
1'1.6, aIBo App. C, Repor/., 1821, IV. 277. 

I The inhabitante of the pariah of Wombridge in Salop stated that "the annual 
value of the lands, mines and honses in this pariah is not sutlicient to maintain the 
numerous and increasing poor, even if the same were to be set free of rellt." 
lIeporl from IA. Beleel Oommitte. 00111. Poor Law. (1817), VI. 158, App. D. 

• Mackay, Public Relief of Poor, pp. 52, 6S-68. 
, lIeport, 1834, XXVII. p. 9. The evidence in regard to S. Clement's, 01ford, is 

interesting. "The rents are, in fact, levied to a considerable degree upon those 
who pay rates. In the first place, by the abstraction of so milch property from 
rateable wsalth, the remainder has to be .... a heavier burden; secondly, the rents 
81'e carried to as great a height as p09sible, npon the supposition that tsnements 
80 circumstanced will not be rato,l; the owner, therefore, is pocketing both rats 
and rent; and thirdly, the valne of his property is increased precisely in pro
portion that hi. neighbour's ia deteriorated, by the weight of ratea from which hia 
own is disclll\rged. Neither is this all; as it ia always regarded by the tenant as 
a desirable thing to escape the payment of ratea, the field for competition is 
narrowed, and II very inferior description of house is built for the poor man. In 
ordor to make ont a CBse for the non·payment of rates, it is necessary to have 
inconveniences and· defects; and thns it happoma that a building apecnletion, 
depending upon freedom from rates for its recommendation, always produces 
II description of honses of the worst and most 1lDhealthy kind. Those who would 
build for the poor with more liberal views, and greater ottention to their health 
and ilieir comfort, are disoonraged, and a monopoly is given to those whose sole 
end is gain, by whatever m88ll8 it may be compassed." 

I Reporl, 1834, :nvIl. p. 9, "The payment of rent ont of the rates is nearl,. 
universal; in many parishes it is extended to nearly all tlte married labourers. 
In L1anidloea ont of £2,000 spent on the poor, nearly £800, and in Bodedern out of 
£560, £118, are thus exhausted. In Anglesea and part of Caemarvonshire, over
seare frequentl,. give written guarant ... , making U.e pari.h responsible for U.e 
rent of oottages let to the Poor .... Paupers have thua become a very desirable 
olass of tenants, much preferable, 118 was admitted by several cottage proprietom, 
to the independent lebourers, whose rent lit the same time this mode of relief 
enhances. Of this I received much testimony; amlmgst others, an overseer of 
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!~778 arrangements for securing employment to the poor; this was 
If". sometimes done by a parish when paupere were employed on 
~ng ..... the maintenance of roads', or even on the work or a small ,-,,"""" farm taken for the purpose'. In other cases the paupere 

were roundsmen set to work by private persons, but partly at 
the parish expense'. Another practice which was specially 

DolgeDy ltated the& 01_ wen many apartmenta and una11 bona. III 01. towa 
Dot worO! w lei .£1 a year, for wbich, III OODII8Cluence of parochial iIIt.ert.,.._ 
with reuta, from ,£1. 1~. to .£2 wu paid: and the clerk w the D\reew... of 
Montgome:r;y H_ of Industry mentioned an !natance of a perIOD In bill neigh. 
bourhood who obtained 10 cottag .. from th.1and owuer at a yearlT mat of .ell, 
and re-Iet them aeparateIT for £50; eight of bia &enanll were pariah paapera • 

.. This speciea of property being OIu a 1011"" of profttable Inftllbneni, 
Bpeculstion, w a CODsiderabls 8:l teat, bu taken thet direcUon." 

1 The paaper labour W"I 80 anprofttabls that 01111 pracUce wu beIDt dl. 
continued in 1834. .. The Inperintandent of paaper Iaboaren bu kI -'aID, 
DOt what is an average day'. work, or what Ia the IlUll'ket price of a ai"BD ....tAle, 
bat what is a fair day'. work for a giVBD lndlridaal, bia .trenath and habita 
coDeidered, at what rata of pay for that work, the namber of bill family _ 
.idered, he woald be able to earn the lam nec8IIIIar;y for bla .Dd their IUbllateuee; 
and lastly, whether he hu in fact performed the &moant which, attar taklnl aD 
01_ elements into ealealation, It appean thet h. ought w haft performed. It 
will eaeily be anUcipatad that this IUperinteudence Ia " • .,. rarely gi".; and that 
in far the greater namber of the _ In which work Ia prof .... oedJy nqalred from 
paupers, in fact no work Ia done. In the aecond place, oollectlD, the paupera In 
ganga for the performance of pariah work Ia foand W be _ tmmediataIT In. 
jurious to their conduct than ... 10 allowance or relief without nqairIDg worlr. 
WhataYer be the general character of the pariah Iaboaren, aD the wont of the 
inhabitanll are sare w be among the namber; and It Ia well known that the dect 
of IUch an aaaociation is alway. w degrade the good, not w ..... ta the ha4. It 
was among th_ gangs, who had scarce1y any other emplo;yment or am_t 
than to collect in groups and talk oyer their grinancel, thet the rioll of 1830 
appear to have originated.. (Report, 18M, U't'D. p. 21). .... IMtboarna, where 
the pauper labourer received aixteen abiJlinga and the independent workman wu 
only paid twelve, DO wonder thet two women there ahonId oomplain of the condaet 
of their husbands in refusing to better their condition by beoominll' paapen. 16. p. ta. 

I 8ee, in regard w the farm of the Incorporated parilbee In the hie of Wighi, 
Bepan, DVD. 23; aIeo for _ in Eut Anglia, App. A, pL L 846. 

I .. The Pariah In general ~ 10m. agreement with a farm. &0 ...n to 
him the labour of ODe or more paupera Il a certain price, and paJII kI the pauper, 
ont of the pariah fonds, Ole difterenee betw_ that price aa4 the allowance which 
the aeaIe, according to the price of bre&d and the namber of bia family, all'ards to 
him. In man;y plaall the J'Oandsman .,..tam ia elfec&ed by IIIeIIII of aD IIIJCtion" 
Mr Bichardson statal tbal in 8a1gnn, NortbampklDlhlre, the old aa4 In1inn an 
eoId at the monthly meeting kI the bed bidder, Il prIcee TarJing, -.dint kI the 
tim. of the year, from 11.6d. a week to ".; thet Il Yardlq, Hutinp, aD the 
IUl8II1Plo;yed men are put up to aaIs weeklr, aa4 that the oIerg;ymaD of the pariah 
&old him OIat he had __ ten men Ole lad week knoe1red cIDwD &0 _ of the 
farmers for 5L, and that there wen at that time abont '10 DIII1 let GIlA In &hIa 
manner out of a bod7 of 170." Bepor1, 1834, unL p. 19. 
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injurious to the chances of the non-pauper in securing employ- A.D. 1716 

ment was the labour-rate. By this system a ratepayer was -1800. 

obliged to employ a certain number of pauper labourers in 
accordance with his assessment; and to pay them regulated 
wages without reference to their work l • An employer might 
thus be forced to dismiss good hands in order to give employ-
ment to inefficient paupers. But by far the most common tVIId . 

form of relief was the granting of money allowances to~ .. 
supplement wages according to a definite scale", though the 
practice of different counties was dissimilar, and some had 
hardly adopted it at alI'. The granting of allowances per 
child has been freely stigmatised as a mischievous stimulus 
to population'; as a matter of fact it was much worse j 
there is some evidence to show that it acted as a direct 

I R.porl., 01 •• , 1834, UVIJ. 108. 
I The calculations for the original Berkbampstead ecale have b ... n preserved 

by ELlen, TA. 81au of lAo Poor. I. 677. The COJIlbridge scale issued by the magis. 
trates for the town of.(Jambridge on 27 November. 1829. was as follow&-

.. The Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor are requested to regulate the 
moomes of enob perSOD8 as may apply to them for relief or employment, according 
to &be price of fine bread. namely, 
II A. Bingle woman. the price of 51 quartern loaves per week. 
II A single man.. q 
II A man and hi. wire .. 8 

.. .. and one child the price of. ~ 

.. .. and two cbildren . 11 
II and three,. tt a is 

II Man. wife. four children and upwards a& the price of 21 qnartem loaves per 
heed per week. 

II 1& will be neceseery to add to the above inoome in all cases of sickneas or 
other kind of distreas; and particularly of such persona or families who deserve 
enoonragement by their good behaviour. whom parish officers should mark bo&b 
by oommendation and reward." ReporII. cI •• , DVlI. 18 . 

• In Northumberland, Cumberland, Lincolnshire, and paris of Woraestersblre 
and Staffordshire, &bere was very little gronnd for complaint; in Suffolk. Bosses, 
Bedfordsbire. Buckinghamshire, Dorsetshire and Wiltshire, things were at their 
worst. There was a serioua difference in the rates of wages. and amonnt of relief 
allowed ln the W"1g8D and ln the Oldham di.tricte of Lancashire. Bepqrf jroA 
aM 8.Z.cI Commill •• Oft Lab_' Wag ... 1824, VI. 405. 

, II A snrplos population i. encouraged; men who receive but a ama1l pittance 
know t.bat they have only to marry. and that pittance will be augmented in pro
portion to the number of their children. Hence the BDpply of labour is by DO 

maana regulated by &be demand, and parish .. are burdened with thirty, forty, and 
fifty labourers, for whom they can find no employment, and who aerve to depress 
the situation of all their fellow·laboorera in the same parish. AD intelligent 
,yitneas, who III much in the habit of employing labourers, states that, when 
oomplainlng of their allowance, they frequently aay to him, • We will marry. and 
JOu mu.' maintain us· ... R.p«efrum S.,.., Commitu. _ LA~ Wagu, 
1824.VI.~ 
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incentive to immorality I. But the moet patent .vila aroee 
from the fact that this scheme tended to render the inefficient 
pauper comfortable, at the expense of the good workman who 
really tried hard to earn his own living. The whole .yatem 
must have had the effect of diminishing the rates of wageal, 
and forcing men to depend upon a.saistance in one fonn or an
other from the rates. It was essential, if the rural population 
were to be rescued from dull acceptance of a miserable de
pendencel, that the system should be fundamentally changed. 

In probing ~he existing evila, and devising possible 
remedies, several of the economic experts of the day did 
excellent service. Under any circumstances ill would have 
been difficult to transform the lIystem, but the task was 
rendered specially hard, since there were 110 many pel'llODII 
who had come to be directly interested in the maintenance of 
abuses and were opposed to any reform'. Some interesting 

1 Aaehrott, TA, E7IglUh Poor LOlli By"''''' p. SO. 
I .. The practice 01. pe:Jinlr the wag. 01. llUlDulacturen ou& 01. the nt. ill 

atrougly ilI1l8trated in the cue of CoIlamp\oD, 11& a Ihor& dlstaoee from Ti.ea1oD, 
where the weaYing of Hrge and c1Dth ill aarrIed OD by '100 JDaIIafaeturen.._ of 
theee manufactoren hOWeYer l'Mei .. 11& p..en' ngular lIIIDaaJ payment.. from 
the parishes in the neighbourhood &0 emp\oJ their paapen, the IIQIII8 paid being 
lee8 than the coal of their I1Ippori by the pariahea ... the ana dec& 01. nels 
• measQr8 10 .. &0 in....- the Dumber 01. person. auemp\oJed d eoDamploa and 
conseqaentiJ &0 redace wag." (B"f'O"U • .u. 1834, UYU. 4S). nu. 10" DOl 
• 80lilary cue. .. A llUlDufac&0r7 worked by paa,.. ill • ri'l1ll with which _ 
pa:Jinlr ordinarJ wag. of C01I1'88 c:anno& compel&, and In thi.I _y • v..,..ledAld 
manufaclarer may find himII8lf ander-eold and rained In oonsequeuce 01. maJ. 
administration of the Poor Law. In E .... " Ib .... Similar nidence_ 
from Leicesterahire. .. From the practice 01. pariah 0IIIcen, where lnde ill perhaps 
aa1feriDg ander lemporary depreaaioa, 8OlioIting work 1m the IUIIIlber of III8D 011 
their handa fram the nrioa8 llUlDafactarera (d any priGel. and making up &be 
remainder n8C8ll8al'J fat the I1Ipporl of their famili. ou& 01. &be po« nl&, pod 
~e becomea in a great _lIIIDihilaled. Sloeb become &00 abandan&, and 
when a demand nm •• the market.. an 110& eIeue4 before a chack .. apia 
uperienoed, the same practice ill renewed by &be pariah olllcen, and thu &be wily 
manufacturer prodncea his gooda, &0 the greai emo11l111e1d 01. him8elf, halId &be 
coat of the agricultural intereaL" lb. d. 

• See alloYs, p. 720. 
, There wu no end &0 the rami8eatiou of &be miachlef In t.heea ,..aperiee4 

pariah. i many of the workhoasee, wbir.h had once a.ialed, had faIleza iDIo a-YI 
and there w ... great deal of perfectiJ ale ~ &0 be done In proYiding "
the reqaiNmenta 01. the paapen and ob&ainiDg pe~ from t.h8 pariah. • The 
OWlUll' of coHage property. "1I&id Mr N_ Senior, • found iD t.h8 pariah a liberal 
and 801.eni ienan&, and the petty ahop-keeper and pablieul .u-IaI &be Veat17 to 
'l:ote alloWlUlClflll &0 his caatomera and deblon. The renial of a psaperiaed pariah 
...... like the reYenae of t.h8 Saliaa of Turkey. a prey of which ..., admlDiatra&clr 
hoped &0 get a &bare." (Edi7lhrgA ll«IitJw, VaL LDI't'. p. 23.) 
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enquiries had been instituted by a Select Committee in 1817 ; A.D. 1776 

but no useful result accrued from their labours. Matters -l86O. 

dragged on till the Reformed Parliament set to work to 
investigate the subject with characteristic energy, and a 
Royal Commission was appointed in 1832. 

The Report of the Commission I testifies to the most 
curious variety in regard to the machinery for the adminis- ~r 
tration of relief in different districts', and to the disastrousj:;:;:" 
results of the policy which had been generally pursueds• ~=:::. 
There were some exceptions which proved the rule. At 
Southwell in Nottinghamshire, Sir George Nicholls had 
given great attention to the management of the work-
house j under his advice out-door relief was refused to the 
able-bodied, and given but rarely to others. The rates 
were reduced by this means between 1820 and 1823 from 
£2,006 to £517, anu they remained at the latter figure'. 
Similar experience was adduced from Bingham and Cookham 
and Hatfield', where the able-bodied men were only al-
lowed the opportunity of work at less than the current 
rates of wages j but on the other hand there were parishes 
where the pauper appeared to be supreme. At Cholesbury 
in Buckinghamshire, the poor-rate had risen from £10. 11,. 
in 1801 to £367 in 1832. Here the whole land was offered 
to the assembled poor, but they thought it wiser to decline 
and have it worked for their advantage ~n the old system'. 
This was an extreme instance of an evil that existed in 
different degrees throughout the ~ountry generally. The 
Report of the Commissioners helps us to understand how 
this disastrous state of affairs had been brought about; their 
suggestions as to remedial legislation were based on a careful 
diagnosis of the nature of the disease. 

The whole machinery which had been created by the 
Elizabethan statute had got out of working order; the 
control which had been exercised by the Council in the period 

I RtpMf Jr- o_ .. n-.-. jar ''''l''''''ng ...,. aA. Adminillnlli<m GIld 
Practical OpmifWn of 1M Poor LA..,.. (RdpOlV, die., 1834, UVD.) 

• Many parishes retained the Eliaabelhan system, some were incorporated 
under Gilben·s Aot, and some had privat.e Acta. See p. 678 above. 

a See above, '119 D. 3. 
, Nicholla, Hill. qf Poor LAID,Il. 229. llSO; Becher, TM AM:PGKper By_ 

(1828). 18. • Roparta, 1834, UVD_ • AshcroU, ",. cit. S2. 
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A.D.1778 before the Civil War had ceased to be effective. Here and 
-1850. 

there exceptional men devoted themselves to grappling with 
the difficulties of the task in the early part ot t.he nineteenth 
century, and the poor reliet in their localiLies WILl admirably 
managed; but there were no means ot bringing the practice 
in other places up to this 8tandard. Throughout the country 
generally the local authorities, whether parochial overseen or 
county justices. varied between & policy ot extreme severity 

X.I'Mr tM and one of unwise lanty. The duty ot the overseen. ILl they 
---- had for the most part understood and acted upon it, had 

been that of defending the parish against the establishment. 
of new claims upon it, and of relieving the poor without any 
unnecessary cost. The tradiLion ot the office had been one ot 
harshness; this is the impression conveyed by Dr Burna' 
pungent sentences in 1764. .. The office ot an overseer seems 
to be understood to be this: to keep an extraordinary look
out to prevent persons coming to inhabit without certificates, 
and to fly to the justices to remove them; and it & man 
brings a certificate, then to caution all the inhabitants not to 
let him a farm of £10 a year. and to take care to keep him 
out of all parish offices; to warn them, it they will hire 
servants, to hire them half-yearly, ...... or. it they do hire them 
tor a year, then to endeavour to pick a quarrel with them 
before the year's end. aud 80 to get rid ot them. To bind out 
poor children app~ntices, no matter to whom, or to what 
trade, but to take especial care that the mas'ter live in another 
parish I." It does not appear that there had been any marked 
improvement in the intervening period-. Certainly in those 

I :Bum, Hu/ofy 01 Poor r-., 21L 
• See Gilbert, C~ 011 tM BilU lor 1M Be".. BJ~/1IfIIl Z."TD,

"""" 01 fAe Poor (1781), p. 1L .AIao the N&emeut ba 18M: .. Aa • body 
I found lUlllaal OTeraeera wbollt baoompeteD& to diaclwp the duU. of &beir 
office, eUher from the Interference of priTl&e oeeupatiOlllf, or from • w ... & of 
Gperienoe and akiIl; but ID08l freq1Ullltiy from ho&h til-. eauaee, &beir objee$ 
fa to get &hrough &he year willa .. Utile IIDJlOIIUIaritr ...a &rouble .. pcM8ibJe. 
&heir IIUCCeII8OI"II therefore biTe freq1Ullltly to eomp1aln of cIemaud8 left UMtIlecl 
and rate. uncolleeted, mllaer from car~ or • cleaire to pin the Iri8Inf 
popularity of blving eaIJecl for f ___ .. &baD anaL III rani cliaVicte 
the OYerseer& UII fanners; In towu r--Dy ahopkeepen; 8IId ba viJlec_ 
usuaI17 0118 of each of &hose eI-. Tha IIIJI8I"imity of MIarIe4 aai8tao&.crt'er
_ • admitted whenrrer &her aW, ...a ba D_dy aD &he ~ w ..... 
• ~ TeaDy baa faIleD mto c1ametude, &he ~ baa beeD nIaiDed. 
In short 10 bad ie &he IUIIIaal B7B&em.-idend, &het ... eaeetment .,.. frequaU7 
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parishes where the Elizabethan administration was retained ~P&l~16 
and the office was an annual one, the duties were discharged 
in a most perfunctory mannerl • 

It cannot be said, moreover, that the supervision exercised 
over these parochial officers by the county magistrates was nor !M 
. h . d' . tr· Th h b JUllaC .. ' elt er JU lCIOUS or euectlve. ey appear to ave een 

disinclined to support the overseers in any case whatever. 
The officials had got a reputation for harshness; and the 
justices seem to have thought that the easy course was 
also the safe one, and as a matter of fact they almost in
variably supported the claims of applicants for relief, however 
undeserving they might bea• There seems to have been a 

proposed for compelling all parishes to appoint and remunerate permanent over· 
118",..... Repo,·u. 183-1. XXVII. p. 66. 

1 The system of farming the poor.house presented the means by which the 
ovorseer8 conld get rid of their r.'ponsibilities at least cost. It appeara to have 
had disastrous resulte according to Sir W. Young. Ocmsitleratioru on tile ovhjte' oJ 
Poor-lao ..... or Work.lao ...... 1196. p. 8, and it does not even seem to have been 
economical. Compare A 01l.(Jrgd to 1M O"er.eer. oJ tA. Poor. by Sir T. Bernard. 
"We find. from the diJIerent returns throughout the kingdom, that. where work· 
houses have beeD farmed, though there was lOme laving at flrat. yet in a few year. 
the expensea have thereby been greatly increaled, and the pooI'·rate accumulated 
to an alarming amount. Where, indeed. a principal land·owner. or land-oceupier. 
of a parilh can be induced to contract for the parish workhouse, he haa an interest 
In the permanent improvement of ita condition, and in the diminution of the dis· 
tressea of the poor; but where a vagrant speculating contractor visita your parish. 
with a view of making hil Incidental profit by farming your workhouse, we &rust 
you will consider .the Christian principle of doing al you would be done by; and 
thaI you will nol confide the poor. whose guardian and protector it is your duty 
to be, to Olle, Into whose bands you would not trusl an acre of your land, or any 
portion of your own property." Hunter, G.orgie .. Z E .... " •• D. 179 • 

• .. Dr Webb, Master of Clare Hall, the present Vic&-Chancellor of the UnI
versity, has acted as county magistrate for more than sixteen yeare; and being 
resident a great part of the year et his vicarage in LittJington. he has personally 
luperintended the relief of the poor in that parish. as well as in Great Gransden, 
In Hunlingdonahira, where the oollege has been obliged to occopy a farm of 
'100 acree, in conseqoence of their not being able to obtain a tenant for the same 
at any price. He is skongly of opinion that a great part of the bnrthen of ac&ual 
relief to the poor arisaa from the injudicious interference of magistrates, and the 
readiness with which they overruJe the discretion of the overaeera. He has 
at templed In both the parishaa abov&-menlioned to introduce a more lIrict and 
circumspect system of relief-with great SUCC888 in LittIington, as appears by the 
dascanding scale of poor·rates io that pariah since 1816 ; ... the population .. t the 
8ame time having nearly doubled itaeif aince 1S01 .... In Gransden he haa found 
1888 8Uccess, being seldom personally present there, and acling principally throogb 
I,ia bailiJI. Also he had had 1888 time by eome yeara for effecting any steady 
impl"ovement in that parish. He showed ma. however, by a reference to the 
books, tllal he had made the practice of allowing relief to married man, whe .. 

0.* 49 
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misplaced sense or duty in this mat.ter l , and the liberal spiri. 
in which they treated the particular casea which came before 
them, rendered it almost impracticable ror .. capable over
seer' to render the parochial administrat.ion even temporarily 
efficient. AJJ the Commissioners reported or t.he greater part 
of the districts they had examined. II the fund. which the ~rd 
of Elizabeth directed to be employed in setting to work 

employed '" indi'ridoabl, In respect of their familiee, -Ur8l7 cIlaaw-~ t.ba 
late acooun&e. The principal impediment to t.ba Introdaetioa at • lIe&lar qatem. 
he found In the power of the pauper, when refued relief '" the _. to appl, 
to the beuch iu pett, ~0JlII; which nothing but the ad ... o .... of an In&lmate 
knowledge of his own pariahIoDen, and of uniting In himMlf the function .. not 
the o1IIce, of 09_ and magia&rale, enabled him. b, p81'NY-' to "_ 
The following _ is a aampla of their unwillinpaa to tab t.ba ~ tW 

cbarac&ar of the applicaut iuto due GOII8idaraUcm. Ue refued relief (No.. !17th, 
1829) to Samuel Speocer, knowing him to have received a 1etr&CJ at ~l. within 
two or three ,ean before the application. The man applied to the henc.h In pelt, 
aessioDa, where Dr Webb produced to them an nb'aGl ~ the will (proftcIl826). 
and the U81U1UIC8 at the ueeu&or t.bat he had paid t.ba pauper IIIOJI81 .u
proving the will, to the amoun' abOT.mentioned. Notwlthatanc1i.., this, that 
made an order of relief; and the man (abJ.hodIedl baa been from tiJIUI to &!me .. 
the ratee ever aiuce." Eztracl. {rorta InjortAGlitM _ ....... pp. 125, 126. Appmditl 
10 Fir. Beporefr- eM O~ IItI tIac Pour La .... 18M, lIDJJI. Po ~. 

1 Prebendar:1 Gisborue iu writiug 00 the dut, of magialralee .. nprd8 the 
poor, Be8IIIII to think, that their lOla fuuctiou w .. to be merciful, aod DOt to bel, 
to render the 8J8&em efficient. ErllJtlif'J into tIac Dvliu oj M ... (1796). 

, .. At Over." _,. Mr Power, .. a 'tillage no' far ~ Cotleoham, I fomul 
a penon of great judgment and experieuce In Mr Bomn-, t.ba priuclpal farmer 
iu thet place. Be is IIDW _viug the ollIee of ov_ for the fourth time. .u 
present there are 40 men and more upoD the parish;·the average during eip& 
mouths Is 25. Part of &his arIaea from farmera lin.., a& WillinP&ID au4 
Swav_,. OCCllpJiug about cme·dfth of Over parish; t.heee par80JlII amploJ _ 
but Willingham and Swav81187labouren; i& .me. a1ao In PB" from the growing 
indiBereuce to private emplQ1m .... & generated '" -the .,a&em 01 pariala relief. 
A man with a wife and four children is aotiUed 10 lOt., au4 IDOJ'8 from &he parish 
for doing nothiug; '" working hard iu private emploJ he could 0Dlt...,. 1~ .. 
and the di1fereoce prohahl.1 he would require iu additloual nat.eoaDee for himaeJt; 
eonsequently all motive to BMk work vauiaheL Coming Into ofIIce &his ,_. 
1fr Robinaw found 12 married m .... DO the hem, .,.... 01 &he heat IDeO In &he 
parish; he knew that oould get work If th.." chose at thet time; he II8t them to 
work digging a piece of laud of hIa owu at ad. a rod; the, earned that week onl, 
about 7 •• 64. each, &hough that might have eamed 1~.; au4 the oat week &hIlJ 
disappeared to a mao.. Be oomplaiua bit&arlJ of the obodruetIou p_ to t.heee 
exertions '" the 4ecisimuI 01 the magietratee; tb.." .. alwa,. apiue& him. au4 
he regrets aome unpJeaaaot words apolum to him V8I'J 1atel, ." cme of t.ba bench. 
00 one occasioo he had nfBaed paJm8D& at their IIIOII8J to _ men who woul4 
nol keep their proper hours of work upoo &be ..... ; u..." eomp1aiued 10 &he 
bench at c.mbrldge, and heat him .. 1I8IIal, IIIId retaroed to Over. wean.., 
favours iu their hate and butloo.ho1ee; and iu the eveoiug a bod, of t.heaa 
eoIIected iu frau' 01 hIa hOU88, au4 Ihouted in triumph." llep-. l834, DTJL 77. 
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children and persons capable of labour, but using no daily A.D. 1776 

trade, and in the necessary relief of the impotent, is applied :!S:~ 
to purposes opposed to the letter, and still more to the spirit 'ffet:"ol·~ 

• eontr , 
of that Law, and destructive to the morals of the most aM 

numerous class, and to the welfare of alIi." 
Considerable changes were needed to give effect, under 

altered circumstances, to the aims which the Elizabethan 
legislators had had in view. The Commissioners of 1832 Ih7 ~" ... 
ad d h · d' f fad'" ... elM vocate t e Intro uctIOn 0 one type 0 mlnlstratlve Q CIlntral 

machinery throughout the country generally., and advised QuIMriI." 

the appointment of a Poor-law Commission, which might be 
a permanent authority in all matters of administration, and 
which might use its influence to bring up the practice of 
the local functionaries in every part of the country to 
a satisfactory level l • There was need for the reintroduction 
of a central authority to exercise a general supervision, as 
the Council had done in Elizabethan times. 

They also proposed to adopt the safe course of being 
guided by actual experience in regard to the granting of 
assistance, and laid down the principle II that those modes of 10 Inl7o

administering relief, which have been tried wholly or partially, t:/ 
and have produced beneficial results in some districts be pol.cy. 

introduced with modifications according to local circum
stances, and carried into complete execution in all·." The first 
recommendation which they made was that .. of abolishing all 
relief to able-bodied persons or their families except in well 
regulated workhouses." The re-institution of a workhouse 
test', which had been abandoned in 1782 and 1795, was the 
corner-stone of the new policy'; but in order that this position 
might be secured, it was necessary that proper management 

1 Rep()l'/l, lSS4, XXVD. p. S. 
• On the whole they recommended the lyetem which was in vogue in the 

Gilbert incorporationl 1\1 a modal for general adoption. 
• Reportl, 1834, :ovo.167. • Ib. 1S84, DVII. p. 146. • See above, 719 n. B. 
I n ia extraordinary to see how manyyeara po.sed, after the Holl88 of CODlmons 

W8. convinced of the necessity of recasting the system, before the change was 
aclnally carried oul. The Repart of the CODlmonl Committ.ee in 1759 advocates 
a scheme which is similar in many features to that actually adopted (0. J. :ovm. 
699); 1& appears to have been the baaia of Mr Gilbert'. lint, bill which passed the 
Hoaaa of CODlmons in 1766 (0. J. Dll. 164) and waa read a seeond Iinle in the 
Hoaaa of Lords (L. J. DU. 107) bnl never became law (P/JI". Hi.t. xvm. 644 and 
un. SOl). 

49-2 
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A.D.1776 should be introduced. as the condition or the existing houses, 
-1860. especially in small parishes. was disgraceful in the extreme'. 
TM Poor The Act of 1834. which embodied the recommendations or 
~:'rii!.0flt0 the Commissioners in a less stringent form than they would 

themselves have desired, was passed by large majoritieb·. 
The new system did not get into complete working order for 
nearly ten years; but during that period. local adminiatratioD 
was transferred to Boards of Guardians. elected for the pur
pose in each newly constituted union. and they employed 
salaried relieving officers'. A central authority Was created in 
the Poor Law Commissioners. who were charged with the ad
ministration and control or public relief. and were empowered 
to make rules for the management of the poor. the government 
of workhouses, and the education and apprenticeship of poor 

ref_tl children. Much of their time, during the first years of the 
thetllOt"i. C .. h 
Aowu omIDlSSlOn. was taken up with t e formation of unions or 

parishes for the provision of workhouses. with introducing a 
proper classification of the inmates, and similar regulations in 
regard to discipline and diet. and with the laying down or 
orders in regard to the administration of relie!. They were 
also given power to remove any workhouse master and any 
paid officer for incompetence. and without their permission 
no salaried officer might be dismissed. In thia way the per
manent officials were taught to look to the central government 
for orders rather than to the local board. Permanence was 
assured to them only if they obeyed the orden of the central 
government. The Act further directed the Commissioner-. 

I A. Young, (J~ of Wora_. 1798, iD .d......u. USIL 887. Alao &he 
lollowiDg remarks of &he Commi8Iricmen. H In mch pariabee, when .. erbunheo..s 
with poor. we usually And &he building eaIled • workhoue oreapied by 60 01" 60 
paupera, made up of • dozeD 01" more ueglected cbildreD (UDder the care, perhapa, 
01 • pauper). &bou& twen&," or thirty abl.-bodied adul& paupera of both II8SM, 1ID4 
probably lID equal number of aged and impo&en& p-, proper objed8 01 relief. 
Amidst. these the moth .... 01 bastard ehildreD and proaii&utea lift without ahame, 
.nd 1I88OCia&e freeJy with &he youth, who haft aIao &he eumpJea and _anatiOD 
of the frequent inma .. of &he eounty gaol, !.he poacher. &he ..,.....1, the deca,..a 
beggar. and other cbane&en 01 !.he woral a-iptiDD. To t.hMe ..,. ofleD be 
added. aolitary blind person, 008 or &wo Idiota, and DO& anlreqaatl7 .,.. heard, 
from amongat &he rea&, &he incMsan& n"ringa of _ neglec&ed InnaIiA In __ 
neeptaclea !.he sick poor are oIleD immared." ~ 11l'H, unL 170. 

• 4 and .. Will. IV. 0. 76-
• Under &he new rigisle !.he .. _ w .. relieYed 0I1D1ICh of hi8 naponaibiIit7 

aud IIImk iDto !.he position of • ra&e.eoJ1ector. 
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to make rules for outdoor relie! These rules, which forbade A.D. 1776 

relief to the able-bodied, were only applied at first in the ~850. 
worst districts, but were gradually extended to the whole :::~:too~ 
country I, During the commercial depression of 1836, a great rditf for 

. h dhC" tlt.abl •• stram was put upon t e new system, an t e ommlSslOners bodied; 

came in for a full share of that unpopularity which the officials, 
under the older system, had so studiously endeavoured to avoid. 
Indeed there seemed to be some doubt as to whether Parlia-
ment would renew their powers, at the end of the five years 
for which they had been appointed. But the account of the 
work they had actually done. which they laid before Parlia-
ment, spoke strongly in their favour. Their powers were 
continued, from year to year, until 1842, and then for five 
years; before this term of office expired, they drew up the 
General Order of 1847; this lays down rules for continuing 
to work the new system' which the Commissioners had 
introduced. The public were beginning to realise, moreover, 
that the functions which had "been discharged by the Com
missioners could not be discontinued; and the Poor Law it 1uu 

Bard . d G d bu"r.-o was orgamse as a permanent ovcmment cpartment orga"iwl 

in 18471, The whole of England was divided into eleven ~ 
districts, over which Inspectors were appointed. It became ~arl
their duty to see that the orders of the central authority ...... t. 
were carried out, while supervision over local bodies could 
be exercised by the systematic audit of their accounts. 
The new department was also brought into closer relations 
with the House of Commons. The Commissioners had been 
occasionally placed in a disagreeable position from the fact 
that there was no official to defend their conduct when it 
was criticised in Parliament; but under the new Act the 
President of the Board was eligible to sit in Parliament and 

I This was dons by &he Outdoor Relief Prohibitory Order of 184( • 
• A.aehrott, op. cit. (7. Sir I. F. Lewis, Sir J. G. Shaw·Lele.",., and Sir 

George Nicholls were &he &brae Commissionere who accomplished &his great work. 
Ohadwick was &heir aeoretary. Their aetion, of 00111"88, was deeply reeented by 
&he paupere and &hoae who were interested in &he abuses of &he old system; but it 
also fOlllld many critics among doctrinaire politicians, who were afraid of &he 
in1IUeDCS of centralieed departments, and awone t.ha& &h.- who raised &he 
money for &he ratee should have .. full ... sponaihility for &he lIlIUlDer in which it 
was employed. McCulloch, Prirteiplu of PoliticGl ECOfIOfAY. (24, 

1 The Poor La", Board waa merged in &he Local Government Board in 1871. 
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.A.D. 1776 answer (or the proceedings of his department, or initiate 
-1&0. legislative improvements. By the establishment 0( .. central 

authority with a power o( control, similar to that which had 
been exercised by the Council in the time o( Elizabeth, the 
worst evils which had characterised the long era of chaoe 
were brought to an end. But the new administrative system, 
in all its parts, was the creation o( Parliament i it waa in 
complete accord with the institutions o( .. country which, 
while still preserving a monarchical (orm o( government, had 
come to be very democratic in fact. 

269. When Parliament waa dealing with IUch matters 
aa the removal o( the personal disabilities of workmen and 
the reform of poor law administration, the philanthropist. 
and the economists could unite in approving the changes. 

TAe .Be". It was a different matter, however, when public attention =-tAat was called to the baneful conditions under which work waa 
,:!ng-":j' carried on. Antagonism began to develop at once. The 
havr, economists believed that an, shortening of hours would 

certainly involve a reduction o( the output, and that .. 
reduction of wages must necessarily (ollow. They were o( 
opinion that this decrease of command over the comCorts and 
requisites o( life would be fraught with seriOUl evil for the 
poorer classes. Since it involved this prospective 10M of 
wages and food, any gain to health, that might accrue from 
shortened hours, seemed to them wholly illusory. The agita
tors seemed to be mere sentimentalists, who wilfully shut 
their eyes to plain facts i the crusade might have appeared 
more reasonable, if the English manufacturers had had .. 
monopoly and could conduct their business aa they pleased ; 
but in the existing conditione o( trade, the employers (elt 
that they were not Cree agents, and resented being branded 
as criminals. Foreign tariffs were prohibitive, and Coreign 
industry was advancing; and as the restrictions on the import 
of com hindered the sale of our goods abroad, manufacturers 
found it difficult to make any profit. It was stated in 1833 
that for the seven preceding years, the cotton-spinners had 
hardly been able to carry on business at aIlI, that- the trade 
was in a most uncertain condition, and that capital waa 

I 8 HaoaanJ. D1. 897. 
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being frightened away to new investments'. The phil- A.D. 1116 

anthropists were inclined to assume that English textile manu- -18.lO. 

f.acturers had 8uch a commanding position that, even if the 
hours were reduced and the cost of production increased, we 
could still hold our own. Many of the operatives hoped that, 
when the product was limited, pnces would rise and their 
own wages would improve'. But this optimist view had ID'H.Lltl';N 

• 41D.., IT"," 
little to support It. The cotton manufacture was springing 
up, both in the United States and in France; the annual 
output of these two countries alone was two-thirds of that of 
Britain', and there was a real danger of driving away trade, 
and therefore employment, altogether. As Lord Althorp said, 
when criticising the original form of the Factory measure in 
1833, II Should its effect be (and he feared it was but too 
reasonable to apprehend it might be) to increase the power 
of foreigners to compete in the British market, and so to 
cause the decline of the manufacturing interest of the country 
• • • 80 far from a measure of humanity it would be an<l ud to 

•• til. <Ii,!,""" 
one of the greatest acts of cruelty that could be mflicted'." of~ 
Under these circumstances it is impossible to regard the .... , ....... 
opponents of the Factory Acts as necessarily callous to 
human suffering. 

At the same time the economic experts concentrated their "'" ,My 

attention so much on the production of increased quantities =;~! 
of material goods, as the only means by which amelioration ~<t 
could be effected, that they seemed to attach very little ~w:
importance to measures for the direct protection of human CMltp~titio,. 
life, even in cases when there was no reason to fear foreign ;::'~i;. 
competition. The chimney-sweep boys were a class who 
were subjected to brutal ill-treatment; an attempt had been 
made to regulate the trade in 1788', but this measure was 
very ineffective, to judge by the shocking revQJations which 
were made before the Parliamentary Committee of 1816'. 
The laissu faire economists were not easily impressed how-
ever, and their quarterly organ, after reciting some of the 

1 Repore. • ..,., 183S, u. 64, 871. • Ill. u. 40 . 
• 8 Hanaard, ZIX. 91L ' n. 921. , 28 Gee>. m. Co 48. 
• ReporcfroM tAl C~ GIl E .. pw~ of Bop iot BrHepiag of ClW&aiu. 

BqHIrla, 1817, n. 17L 
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A.D.1776 terrible suffering that W88 wantonly in1licted, continues: 
-1860. 

.. .After all we must own that it was quite right to throw out 
the Bill for prohibiting the sweeping of chimneys by boya
because humanity is a modem invention j and there are 
many chimneys in old houses that cannot possibly be swept 
in any other manner l ," The agitation on the subject con
tinued, however, and much more stringent rules were auccess
fully introduced in 1834', 

In the meantime, public attention W88 being ateadily 
directed to the factory children, and to the prejudicial effecta 
of the long hoUl"B during which many of them were accustomed 
to work. The Act of 1802 was easily evaded, as children 
who were not regularly apprenticed did not obtain protection 

.rr- 1M "under it. The impulse for a fresh agitation on the aubject B= 0 was given by Robert Owen', who aimed at reconstituting the 
0_ conditions of factory life, so that a better type of factory 

operative might be developed. He did not aim merely at 
protecting individuals, but at introducing a better aystem. 
In 1815 he published his Observation. on eM 'fled 0/ eM 
manufacturing system, with hints for eM improtJe'lMnt of t1w. 
parts 0/ it which are most injuriOUl to health and morals, and 
endeavoured to interest Sir Robert Peel in the passing of a 
fresh Act, which should render some of the changes he had 
made at New Lanark, compulsory on other employera; he 
was particularly anxious that no child of less than ten yean 
of age should be set to work in a mill, that until they were 
twelve they should only work six hoUl"B, and that the hours or 
labour should be reduced to ten and a half for aU', A Select 
Committee was appointed to consider the matter, and much 
interesting evidence was put on record', but no immediate 
action was taken; the Act which was passed in 1819' greatly 

1 Edinburg" ~, 1819, ZDIL S2O. The ndial1 paper. the G..-,oe, .... 
also incliDecJ &0 sneer at the Hoose of Commou for .. iii! ClIdatatio1lfI clispla1 til. 
hnmanit7" in dealing wil.h .. trmaIitJee" Iika !.he Slaft Trade, the climblDg boz-, 
and !.he condition of chiIdreD in factmiea, p. S41 (U Karch, 1819). 

I f and 5 Wm. IV. Co 35. 
, See Sir B. Peel's ~ in !.he Report 0/ eM .IC'.-tu 0/ E.uu- ..... 

lie/ore 1M &'"' CtlflWlliUu _ 1M 8We 0/ 1M C1ailJrd -Mill ....... CoUlIa 
M_Ia.ctwu 0/ tM Unitetl Ki"ll"- (1816), m. 310. 

e Bobed Owen, O~, p. 9. , BepqrU (1816), m. W. 
, 59 Geo. Ill. Co 66. It prohibiled the labour of chiIdreD 1lII4er Dine , __ 01 
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disappointed Robert Owen's hopes. It did not insist on a A.D. 1776 

ten hours limit, and its provisions remained inoperative; -18.>0. 

there was not sufficient inducement offered to stimulate the 
efforts of the common informer to enforce its provisions', and 
comparatively little improvement resulted from the measure. 

No considerable share of public attention was directed to ar:oar!a

the subject till 1830, when Mr Richard Oastler bega~ a ~:i"'t ~~ 
crusade on the subject in Yorkshire", and Michael Sadler took '::::Hng of 

the matter up and obtained a Committee of the House ofchildrelJ, 

Commons; he arranged to bring a number of witnesses 
from the factory districts in order to establish his point that 
legislative interference was necessary. The session had closed, 
however, before the evidence which the employers I desired to 
put in could be heard j and the sense of this onesidedness 
rankled in their minds, while the assertions were in many re-
spects untrustworthy'. Still, the allegations were so frightful 
that many people believed that immediate action was necessary 
at any cost; and the proposal, in the following year, to have a 
Commission was treated as a mere excuse for delay', Public 
feeling was greatly excited, and a Bill was introduced by 
Mr Sadler, and in the following session by Lord Ashley', but 
it was obviously impossible to attempt a remedy until the 
charges were thoroughly sifted, and an opinion could be 
formed as to the extent and character of the evils. A Com- an.t!. ~ Oom-

" f' . d h' h II I mu .. "" mlBSlon 0 enqUlry was appomte , w lC was exce ent y to,,! ap-
• d d btain d rd' f pOInted to orgaruse , an 0 e an extrao mary amount 0 accurate enquire 

information in a short space of time. 
The Commission of 1833 specially addressed their en

quiries to the alleged degradation of the population as a 

age and fixed a limit of 19 hoors, bot even this might be exceeded &0 make up for 
Iloppage. doe &0 want of water-power. 

I A reward was offered for the common Informer; bot as no one but the 
workmen employed In the mill were In a position to give information, and they 
wonld have loot their employment if they had come forward &0 Initiate pm
~inga, the whole was Inoperative. Hotchina and Harrison, op. cit. 86. 

I Alfred [Samoel Kydd), Hi.,ory 01 tlu Factory Mot/I"""', L 96. His Interest 
In the position of the elaves abroad led him to consider the condition of operatives 
at home. The movement for factory reform was thas directly associated with the 
Anti-Slavery &giLltion. • S Hanoard, xv_ p. 391. 

, See the opinion of Mr Drinkwater and Mr Power, Report., 1833, u. ~91. 6O'J. 
• S Hanaard. XVI. 640. 
• Mr Sadler failed to obtain re-election In the drst reformed ParliamenL 
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A.D. 1776 national evil; and hence the points, which demanded atten
-1860. 

tion, were the influence oC the Factory system on the children 
who would grow up to be workers, men and women, 01 the 
next generation. 1£ there was physical and moral taint at 
these sources, the future oC the English race was imperilled'. 
~e overworking oC children, resulting aa it often did in 
physical deformity, occurred very generally, but there were 
different degrees in which the evil existed in different 
branches of the textile trsdes, and it is necessar')' to consider 
them separately. 

iato ~~ i With regard to the woollen trade, it appears that 
c:ond.tltlU h 'd bl ..J!.r be h di . . of tMir ~"'. t ere were COnsl era e uwerence8 tween t e con tiODi m 
t~- the West of England and those which existed in Yorkshire. 
1ll00U,., The Medical Commissioners, after visiting the Stroud ValIey, 

gave exceedingly favourable testimony in regard to the con
ditions of work in that district', and indeed, throughout the 
West oC England district; though the trade was declining' 
and several mills had been shut up. The CommiasioIieM 
particularly testified to the kindly interest which the em
ployers in this district took in their handa'; and though there 
were many matters in which amelioration was pOBBible, they 
found that the employers were, on the whole, ready to make 
any improvements, the desirability 01 which was pointed out; 
they could find no evidence that seemed to them to justify 
legislative interference. The employers in Yorkshire were 
equally sure of their position; the trustees 01 the White 
Cloth Han at Leeds met the CommiBBioners with a petition 
Cor exemption from any proposed legislation. on the ground 
that there were no abuses in their trade which called Cor it, 
but they failed to establish their case. Parts or the work: 
were very dirty, though Mr Power, the District Commissioner, 
appears to have been satisfied, after his enquiries, that t.hese 
operations were not deleterious'. From his remarks, it seems, 
that the one point on which he was thoroughly dissatisfied 
was the early age at which children went to work: in these 
mills-. "The grand evil.- which offered the supreme ground 

I Repure.. ele .. 18S3, u. 39, 6L , 16. l833, DL 11. 
• ReporCa, cle., 18S3, u. 951, 96Q, • I6.1006. 
• Bepure.. 1833, u. SOL • 16. IO'l, 606. 
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for legislative interference, was u the liability of children to A.D. 1116 

be exposed, during a very tender age, to confinement, and a -1850. 

Btanding position for a period daily," which was II often pro-
tracted beyond their physical power of endurance'," 

ii. This cause of mischief was common to all the textile li_, 

factories j but there were special evils which were peculiar 
to the linen trade. Owing to the nature of the material, it 
was convenient to spin and weave flax when it was wet; and, 
as a consequence, the workers were subjected to a continual 
spray, from which special clothing was unable to protect 
them adequately j while they were also forced to stand in 
the wet, and their hands were liable to constant sores from 
never being dry, Long-continued work of this kind was 
fraught with serious mischief, and the Commissioners felt 
that every effort should be made to reduce these causes of 
discomfort', There was besides a process known as heckling", 
which was almost entirely done by children. The machines 
used in heckling were not large, 80 that there could be great 
numbers working in each room; the children had to be on 
the alert all the time, and to be so quick that the strain on 

1 Th. ouIpabilil.7 of parents for the overworking of children In their own 
hom .. "88 reoogniaed by the Children'. Emplo1lllen' Commission, who statsd 
tha' ohildren ha .... right to protection agains' the ahuse of parenlnJ power 
(RIIJ'DI"U. 1864, Dn. 26. 26). Th. case of 8BlIdiDg them to work iD DDwl(olesome 
IIODdiliona is I ... clear: .. Up to. oartaiD period of life, the children are absolutely 
dependent on their parents for support; and before thai period it is that a f.7raDDy 
III often Imposed on them. beyond their physical pow .... of endurance. I have fODDd 
DDdoubted iDslenoee of children live years old sen' to work thirteen hours. day; 
and frequentl,y of ohildren nine. ten and eleven coDSigDed to labour for fourteen and 
MtaeD hours. The parents, at the same lime, ha .. appeared to me, iD some of 
these inalenoee. siDoareIy fond of their children. and grieved al • stale of things 
they considered necessar:r to the 8uhsiaten08 of themaeI.... and families. The 
parental fee1iDg. however. III eertainly not displayed iD sufficient intensity to be 
lrnsted on thia paiDt, 88 will have beeu gathered moet abDDdaotl,y from the 
eviden08 which I ha .. heretofore submitted to the Central Board; I allude both 
to evidence derived from the parents themaeIvse. and particularly to that of the 
maatars of Workhou888 iD Leeds and the neighbourhood; from whom it appears, 
that although the di1ference iD iDoome from • child employed 88 compared with 
that from • child DDemployed .t the age of niDe or ten. is only U. or .t moa' 
U. 6<J. iD the week. it never happens that they altempt to excuse the non-employ
ment of their children at that age. by alleging the length of the f""tory hours. or 
that, iD fact, they seek to eTade their emplo1llleni there iD any_y. at as early an 
age 88 they can induce the mastars to take them." RIIJ'DI"U. 1833, Xlt. 604. 

, R.".,.a. tic •• 1833, lIJL 82S. 
• n.6O(), 
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them was very considerable; while a frightrut amount or 
dust was set free in the process, and the state ot the atmo
sphere in the room was exceedingly bad. 

iii The conditions of cotton-spinning were similar, in 
many ways, to those of flax, though there was nowhere so 
much dust as in the heckling rooms, and no wet spinning, 
but the temperature in which the handa worked was often 
very high j to this, the operatives did not object, but it was 
unwholesome, and there is no reason to believe there .had 
been any improvement in the state of things which existed 
in 1816. 

nil ".,7U. iv. The silk mills, in 1833, were generally speaking in a 
most unsatisfactory condition·. The work was chiefly done 
by girls who were parish apprentices, and there was grave 
reason for complaint as to the demoralising effect of huddling 
them together during their yeara of service, &8 well as of the 
reckless manner in which they were cut a.drif\ when they had 
served their time. 

In attempting to estimate the general result, it is well to 
bear in mind that, in 1833, weaving.sheda were not a regular 
department of a mill, and that the mill banda were chiefly 
engaged in preparing the ma~rial8 and in spinning, though 
in some cases the work ot cloth dressing had been added. 

n. IItITZy Though there were some differences in the machinery em
:~~n' ployed, the necessity of standing for long hours and 01 
-.::.., stooping was similar in most of them j and there is abundant 
:..u. evidence that many children were crippled for life and that 

young women were seriously injured by their occupations. 
The' worsted-spinning at Bradford had a special notoriety in 
this respectl. The Commissioners rightly connected it with 
the very early age at which children went to work, and the 
long hours during which they were employed, and the 
medical testimony proved that mischief of this kind was 
common in all the great industrial centres'. The Com
missioners are careful to note that the physical evila due to 

I III tbis bnmch of iDdllSD7, .. in the woolleD &nde, the uraDBemeDt. III the 
Wen of England ttistric* W&nI ., IIOOd &ba& the Commi8IIiODllrll Ia. DO __ for 
1egis1ative interference.. Beporu. 1833. Do 968 (Ap. B. 1, 10). 

I &pore., 1833, Do 60S. • n. 82-85. 
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the over-fatigue of children were prevalent in the well- A.D. 1776 -lew. 
managed, as well as in the badly-managed mills. 

For after all there were mills and mills; and though 
there was room for improvement in all of them, the crying 
evils were much more pronounced in some cases than in 
others. In every respect the small mills were decidedly the ana tM . 

h ·d b h hdb . l·maUm,U, worstl, t ey were carrIe on y men w 0 a ut comparative y II/ul ~ 

little capital, and who had to compete against the better ;;:.~~:;;::. 
machinery and better power of their neighbours '. These lallOft, 

smaller mills were in much greater need of supervision than 
the others. The cases where children were severely punished 
by the workmen they assisted were not so common as was 
popularly supposed, but it was clearly established that this 
practice was carried on by some of the slubbers', though on 
the whole the evil was abating in 1833'. It does not seem 
that the connivance of the masters in such cruelties was 
proved, and in some cases they endeavoured to prevent them'. 
In fact this. abuse appears to have been chiefly due to a felV 
of the more dissipated workmen. In regard to matters of 
morality, too, the smaller mills had a bad reputation. They 
were carried on by men of a specially coarse type, who were 
particularly inclined to tyrannise over a class but slightly 
beneath them, yet completely in their powers; there had 
been some improvement, but in all. respects the small 
factories were unfavourably distinguished'. In fact, it is 
obvious that the worst evils occurred, not where the capi-
talist was so powerful that he could do as he liked, but 
in cases where the capitalist was struggling for his very 
existence, and was forced to carry on the trade in any way he 
could. 

Similarly, the small factories were the worst places in 
regard to length of hours, as it was most difficult to enforce 
lUly limitations'. The old-fashioned mills were dependent on 

1 llepor'" 183S, u. 25, 69. I I6. D. 20, 24, 1840; nm. 24S . 
• Ib. 1889, D. 29, 28, 49. • I6. \16. , Ib. 28. • Ib. 20. 
, F. Engels, Oondition of ,A. WOTang Olaela, p. 148. lleporl8, 1833, :u. 24. 

1S6,145. 
• An illustration of this difficulty occurs in the case of the girls who worked BS 

dresaara in the manufacture of Brussels carpets at Xidderminster; the eonditioll8 
of eroploymen' are thus described: .. The working hours are edremel,y irregular, 
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~r~~8 water-power; but in many instances the IUpp!y WR.I in· 
sufficient and the mill worked with great irregularity. 

Mlll1ez.::;'''' Under such circumstances the handa were obliged at timea to 
r:/!ou:! work for long hours when the water waa available, in order 
~ -=:- to make up for a deficiency in their wages, owing to the time 
{,:=~rag when they had been left idle from the deficiency of power. 
n... This irregularity of employment waa only too apt to render 

the men dissipated, aa they were forced to alternate perioda 
of excessive work and of entire idleneBB. They frequently had 
to put in extra hours without extra pay, in order to make up 
for stoppages; by Car the womt cases, in connection with the 
treatment of children, were due to instances where they were 
under the control of men who were working irregularly and 
with whom they had to keep pacel. The race between 
steam- and water-power was not finally decided in 1833; but 
water-power was long considered cheaper, even though .team 
was preferred, as without it the manufacturera could not count 
on a constant supply of power. It is thUi obvioUi that at 
the time of the Commission things were already beginning to 
mend. The little mills. and water-mills, were the wont in 
every respect, but they were dying out in competition with 

from two __ : the chief or th .... III the cJiasipa&e4 habl&. or man1 or the 
weav81'8, who remaiJl Idle for two or three data. aDd make ap their W time by 
working e:lu. hoara, &0 finish their p~ oa Satarda1. All the worll .. paid by 
the piece. Tha other CAUl"; Ia, thet the weav .. hu oIteD &0 walt for _&erial 
from the muter m .... uf~arer. whea parW:uIar Ibad.- or eo1oar ~ ..... &0 be 
dyed for the oarpe& ... is weaving. III both _ uu. 1rrep1arI11 teII8 'I., 
.. vere1J 011 the draW81'8, who man attan4 the weav .. at wt.at.ver time ..... a& 
worll: the1 are often called up at three aDd four In the morning. and kept OD for 
aixteen aDd eigh&een houn. The dra ....... an .. tireIJ DDdar the oont.roul or the 
wea'f81'8, both u &0 their &ime or worll aDd paJlll'lllI; the mulen DaUber 
engs.ging them, nor e:lenliaing IID1 farther oont.roul thaD requlrlo, thsD &0 be 
dismiaeed bJ the wea.,..1n _ of mi ...... ducL. Ii appean &0 _ &baa lhIII pow .. 

or overworking the draw .. ea1la for Interf-. oa the part or the legialaton, If 
an efficient remed1 _ be foand: hullhia will be diftIcul&, from the IJ8Iem or the 
trade. The 100JIIII beIoag &0 the muter lllaDufaetaren, and ..... In 1DOIIl-. In 
w ... t is termed hie fac&orJ; lila&, 00-.... is DOl _ large buiIdlq. but ........a 
IIIIlaIl housee, geoen117 ,-.1eIdom three atoriee high. U theN ... - baiIdioi. 
&bat oou1d be doeed bJ _ 1181; the muten oou1d prevent the w .... worIdq 
at irregaJar h01llll; bat it appeare, from the erideDca 01 Mr ThoaIIuI Lea, &baa 
there are oo1J two tac:&orU. in the p~ when lhia oou1d be done. The..,. 01 
the amaDer workahopa are _trusted &0 foremeD, aDd ~ a joarDeJmaII, 

. and it wou1d be "'I8rJ clilIicull &0 prevenl the eTa8ioD or IID1 npIa&ioa for opening 
aDd dosing them at hed houn." Beparu, 1833. Do tIOt. 

1 B~ cIo., 1833, Do 12, 16, 11. 
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the large capitalists who worked by steam. The Report of A.D. 1776 

the Commission of 1833 enables us to form an opinion as to -1860. 

the reasons which rendered it necessary to legislate in regard 
to these deplorable evils. Very many of them were not ~ en1t 

by any means new, though the introduction of the factory ~A~:: 
system had served to bring them into light. The sanitary ':!t!'.A":1 to 

conditions, under which cottage industry were carried on, i::J::it" 
were perpetuated in the earlier factories, and parents may !'Y, 

occasionally have been harsh masters to the children who 
belped them I. Still, the evil, in its obvious forms, was of 
recent development, and there was much mutual recrimination 
at the time in regard to its cause. Colonel Williams probably 
expressed the commonest opinion, both in the House and 
out-of-doors, when he said that" this practice of overworking 
children was attributable to the avarice of the masters'." 
Mr Hume, on the other hand, defended the capitalists, and as 
be had presided over the Select Committee, which reported 
against the Combination Laws, his opinion on industrial con
ditions was entitled to respect. He held that the distress of 
the country was wholly due to the corn laws, and laid the 
blame on the owners ofland'. !Ir Cobbett, who was member 
for Oldham and had abundant opportunity of forming a 
judgment in his own constituency, exonerated the employers. 
He held that the immediate blame lay with the parents, but 
that they should not be too harshly judged, as they were 
driven to it by the pressure of taxation, which as be believed 
was the ultimate reason of their distress'. 

I The Oommisaion of 1838 eaIled for no evidence a8 &0 the overworking of 
children who ualsted their parenla et home, but there ill no reason to belieTe that 
th., fared bet_ then their companions in the mills. In onq one point, end that 
a moat Important one, was it alleged that the condition of the domestic workers 
was preferable. Parenla could look after their own children and the elder girls if 
the, worked at home, whilst the factories had en evil repute. Carefnl parenla 
bad &0 ch_ between bringing up their children to an oTenll'Owded end under
paid trade, end the risk of placing them in demoralising 8111'1'Oundinge (&parl .. 
"0., 1853, u. 639, 688). The bad repute of factories was not ImprobahlJ due &0 
their beinlJ the resort of apprenticed children end a abifUnlJ popnlauon, when the, 
were ftrst orpnised. At the same time it is probable that th_ evila diminished, 
as the smaller milia were broken up; and Mr Bolling, the member for Bolton, 
app' ...... to haTe regardOll the charges against the factories as illllBOlJ'. 80 far as 
his COD8utuenCJ was eoncemed (3 HanslUd, :mr.. 910) • 

• 8 Hansard, xv. 1160. ' lb. 1161. • 111. 129'. 
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~Ps~:76 So far as the parents are concerned, it is probably true 
aM parellt8 that many of the baser sort were very reckleae in regard to 
~.~ .. the treatment of their children, and were not unwilling to 
tQrge anewe. • 
oJbl_ sacrifice them m order to profit by their earnings; but there· 

were many who felt the evila most bitterly, and who petitioned 
for an alteration I, At the same time, it is difficult to ex
onerate them altogether, if, as seeDl8 to have been the case, 
their wages were as good or better than those of other . 
labourers. Mr Power, the Assistant Commissioner, seema to 
have felt this, when he wrote that" children ought to have 
legislative protection from the conspiracy insensibly formed 
between the masters and parents to tax them with a degree 
of toil beyond their strength·," It is probable that. the 
opportunity of obtaining the children'. earnings wu a tempta
tion which few parents could resist, even though they might. 
afterwards deeply regret it, when the employment reaulted 
in the deformity of their children. There is DO difficulty in 
reconciling the two statements, that on the one hand the 
parents frequently succumbed to this temptation, and that on 
the other they were anxious to have the temptation removed. 

So far as the landlords, and the com laws, are concerned, 
little need be said. This was a cause which affected the 
textile industries, like other industries, lUI it rendered food 
dear to all labourers i but it will Dot se"e to account for the 
special mischiefs of the factory system. 

.. ",ell.. With regard to the masters, it may be stated at once that 
lIIGI/mI, it is impossible to exonerate them from all blame, lUI many of 

them had been exceedingly careless about a matter which 
lay entirely within their control. and to which no allusion 
has yet been made. The frequency of accidents in the milIa. 
with injury of life and limb, was a feature which specially 
shocked the public, and it seems to have been clear tha' 
many of the accidents were preventable, and need not have 
occurred, if certain machines had been properly fenced'. So 
long as any part of the evils were due to arrangements 
directly under the master's control and with which no one 

I 8 Hansard, STI. MI • 
• lleporU, 1838, Do &OL 
In.71. 
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els8 could interfere, it is clear that the blame lay with them ~lIic!.716 
or with their agents I. 

It waa much eaaier to report on the extent of the evil 
'and to analys8 its causes, than to devise a satisfactory remedy. 
Enthusiasts like Owen would have tried to introduce an ideal 
system for aU those who worked in the mills. But the T~ ~0fII' 

mlll1Ot'1a"'1 

Government were forced to move more slowly, and to content 0/.1833 

themselves with attempting to prohibit or limit the recognised t":!'!:;'M 
evils. The overworking of boys and girls seemed to stand by ~hiiJIOfI oj 

itself; the mischief was most patent, and as the children were labDUl', 

obviously unprotected and unable to protect themselves in any 
way, there wns a much stronger case for interference than 
there seemed to be in regard to adult labour of any kind. 
The operatives were naturally anxious to have the systematic 
reform, which Owen had initiated, carried through in its 
entirety by the State"; but this was a proposal which the 
Commissioners did not endorse; they tried to put forward ... 
discriminating scheme, by which the question of child labour 
should be isolated and dealt with separately, while they 
thought the hours in which other workmen were employed 
should be a matter of agreement, so long as the very wide limit 
introduced in 1802' was not exceeded. The Commissioners did 
not feel that Owen's principle of a Ten Hour Day was the 
right one, as it would not in itself afford sufficient relief to the 
children·, while it appeared to be unnecessary, and possibly 

I The punishment. which Lord Ashley proposed &0 Wliet on employere III 
connection with accidenla in their milla were very Bevere. Parliament appears &0 
have ,upposed that they were 10 exc8ll8ive that they weuld never have been 
euforced. 8 Hanaard, :ux. 228. 

• The operat.i ves believed that the eborleDing of their ho1U'll would lead &0 
a rise of wagee (R'pm., .'e, 1888, D. 89, 61), and advocated it on this aeeount; 
bu1 their wagee were good when compared with the paymenla in other calliuga 
(R.porII, etc., 1888, u. 807, 1008, and DI. 81, and especially 66), and the Com· 
missioners would have deprecated ~ change that would seriously interfere with 
market couditions. . 

• Hutchi.nland Harrisou, op. cil. 17. This ..... hardly a Dew limitation, as it 
closely resemblee the recognised day labour of the aiIteenlh century. V cl' I. 636. 

• The following inatanoee of excessive work on the pan of the young w .... 
specially referred to by the Commissioners. .. Am twelve years cld. Have been 
in the mill twelve mODths. Begin at aiI o'clock, and atop at half put _. 
General1y have about twelve h01U'll and a half of it. Have worked over.h01U'lllor 
two or three weeD together. Worked breakfast-time and tea.time, and did not go 
away till eight. Do 10U work over-h01U'll or not, JOBt .. you like t-No; them .. 

~. 50 
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injUriOUS,80 far .. adults were concerned'. The Commimoner 
proposed instead, that ehifts should be arranged'. and that 
the labour of children should be .0 organised that they should 
work in the same mills, but for ahorter hours than the adults. 
An experiment of this kind waa tried with great aucceaa ill 

worD mnat work. J would rath .. .tq ana do It thaD thai Ul1 bod, elM Ihonl4 
eam. III m'I place." • • • .. Ba •• worked h_ (1WlD.'.) two ""1 am _ 
fom1eeD; work llixt_ hourt and a half a aa,. 1_ bad1J. ad uke4 &o.aop a' 
eight one night latel.T. and I _ told If I weDt I m1lllt DOt _ b.ek." "I ha .. 
worked till twel.e at night wt .ummer. W. bepa at eI& III thllllOl'lllq. I tol4 
book·keeper I clid Dot like to work eo late; he .aid I mot.. W. onlJ ,,,' a peDD, 
UI honr for o.er·tima." "W.1I8e4 to _ at half·put eight at Dight, aa4 work 
aU night. till the reat of the airlJl cam. III the 1IIOI'IIIq. Th., wonl4 __ at 
118Y8D. Sometimee w. worked on tiD haU.put elaht tha _t night, after _ had 
lieu workinc aU the night batON. W. worked III meaI.boan, GMpt a' amn.. 
I ha .. don. that lOIDetimea three nlGhte a weelt, and _tim. four nights. Ia 
..... not regular; It w .. j1lllt .. tha oyeriooker choea. SometilD8ll tha IInbben 
would work on aU nigha too. Dot IIwa,.. The pl __ would ha .. to .te, aD 
night then too. Th., naed to ,0 to lleep. poor thinpl wbaa th8J had _·bonn 
in the night... "In 1829 the, worked night ad aa,. The cia, _, 11.184 to work 
from IIix till eight and nine, and _timea till eleY. or 'wei... The ehildrea 
who worked .. pi_era for the IInbbera ue4 to fall uIeep, ad we had mnela 
&rouble with them." Rep",". 1888, n. 16. 

I It appeared probable &0 tha maaten and eeonomie .J:I'8N that I reduction of 
hourt would lIlyolYe a re4nctinn of wagee. 

• The dilBcult, which th., tried to meet .. wen lteted bJ tha Oommlal_1 
.. The great .Til of the mannflCtUl'inc .,.tem, .. at rr-nt eowlneted, .... 
appeared to na to be, that It entai1Jl the n_it, of _tlDniD, the labour of 
chi1dren to the utmon length of that of the adults. The onlJ remed, for &hie 
eril, abort of a limitetion of the labour of adult&, which would III oar opiDloa 
create an e.il greater thaD that which .. eought &0 be remedied, appean to be tha 
piau of working double eete of children. To thia pleD th.a ha.1 been intimated 
to U8 great objection. on the part both of maatera and of workmen: on tha part of 
the maatera. JJe._ u will be attended with IIlIlOD.eD1enoe, and eomewba& high_ 
wag .. : on the part of tha worlanm for nrioua _; 11" Be5uee wben 
working bJ the iri-1nInued "pen_ III hirin, _ tner.ee4 1roab1e ID teaehln, 
chi1dren will ~, diminiBh their nel eaminpl-bd, a- bJ a man 
general limiteUon to ten bonn th., npeca &0 get &wei .. bonn' WlIjfM for .. 
work:-anl, B.suae the reduction to half wag .. or liltle more of &be ehildreD 
reduced to IIix _ eight bonn' won mnet ~,III 80 far tend to red_ &be 

. earninga. and ocmeeqnentJ, the eomIorta of tha femll7: 
t'There CjUl be DO doubt, from the whole ten_ of &h • ..,idenee before u. &baa 

the plan of double .. te will be produetiYl of more or .. tne. ... ience anA 
expense to the mannfaetuer. n .... appeared 10 ... bow.., ... thai tha -
objectiona mnet a&tach mare _ .. to an, ehaage of &be P-' modee Gf 
working; bul w. conaider tha object aimed at bJ the worltinc of double ae&e, 
lIamelJ. that of counteracting the IeDdeueJ to an undue emplo7men' Gf lDfant 
labour. to be Inch .. more thaD COIDpeD881ea for the I&CI"iJI<e &0 be made III 
attaining it. Ana DO other mode of dectua11y aeeomplillhlug thal IDOI4 4MirabIe 
object bee occurred to U8 liIte1, to be attended with eo IJUIe eTil - aderm, .. 
that which we haYe T8D&1I1'eII to rw4IUm end" /l~. 1833. u. 67. 
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Messrs Marshall's flax-mills at Holbeck, near Leeds. This was, A.D. 1776 

however, a difficul, arrangement to carry out, and in country -lSW. 

villages it was not easy to find a double shift of child labour. 
The manufacturers disliked a proposal that would hamper 
them, and the parents were on the whole glad to get an 
income from the children's labour j still this suggestion went 
on the line of least resistance, and Government carried a Bill 
which practically gave effect to the recommendations of the 
Commission. The chief debate was upon the proposal to 
limit the work of those under eighteen to ten hours. Lord 
Ashley was defeated on this point, as the Government thought 
it necessary to go farther and limit those under fourteen to 
eight hours j and from the tim~ of this defeat, the Bill became 
a Government measure to which Lord Ashley gave inde
pendent support. And in the main the recommendations of 
the Commissioners were accepted by Parliament'. By the Limi~. 
Act of 1833 the employment of children under nine years of ;:':1: 
age was forbidden. The time of work for children under !:.f::jloy. 
thirteen years old was limited to nine hours, and for young childrtn, 

persons, of from thirteen to eighteen years, to twelve hours j 
and night work was prohibited, i.e., work between 8.30 p.m. 
and 5.30 a.m. But the real importance of the measure lay in 
the fact that new administrative machinery was now created. 
Previous Acts had failed partly, at least, because there had 
been no sufficient means of enforcing them. The establish-
ment of local inspectors was originally suggested by the 
masters, apparently as a means of seeing that their neighbours 
did not indulge in unfair competition by evading the law, 
and the operatives viewed it with suspicion. In the form in ~n.J 
which the proposal was incorporated in the Act it created an ::::S;~ .. 
independent body of men, acting under a central authority, ~:~ty 
who have proved to be not merely a means of enforcing but d.':gotl 
of amending the law. .. The introduction of an external au- j!1A ..... 
thority, free from local bias and partiality, greatly improved eh.".:t~. 
the administration of the law, lessened the friction between 
the manufacturers and operatives, and provided a medium of 
communication between the Government and the people at 
a time when knowledge of industrial matters was scanty in 
the extreme'." 

1 8 and 4 Will. IV. 0. 103. • Hutchins and Harrison, "1" "t. 4(). 
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A.D.ITTS The Act or 1833 had endeavoured to isolate the question 
-1860. 

or child labour, but as a matter or fact this could not be 
TM ~ done. The children assisted the work or adults, and the 
",orking of • lined vad h " . 
• 1aildrta masteIS were mc to e e t e restrictIOns on the tIme 
'i::!c"f!J when boys and girls were employed, as thia was the way in 
.,ff.etiNl,l which the customary houIS for men could be moat con-

veniently maintained. The inspectoIS round that it Wal 

practically impossible to check the time during which any 
one boy or girl remained at work, as the machinery was 
kept running for longer hoUIS than those in which children 
might be legally employed'. The intimate connection be
tween the various elements in the organisation or a factory 
had been asserted by the advocates of a Ten Houn Bill aU 
along', and the nature or the changes which were necessary, 
in order that the measure passed in 1833 might be rendered 

tia tM effective, was only gradually recognised. In 1844 another 
=t:ere step was taken, and the argument ror State-interference on 
rutmt«l; behal£ of children was extended j a strong case had beell 

made for legislative action to protect adult women, both as 
regards the mischier of physical injury, and their own in
ability to drive independent bargains, and it wu enacted 
that women were to be treated as young personsl. In 
1847 the hoUIS for young persons and women were .till 
further reduced by the passing of the Ten HOUri Bill, and i' 
was generally expected that this new restriction would have 
the effect of limiting the hoUIS during which the machinery 
was kept in motion. When trade revived in 1849, however, 

I After 1833. &hough &here ..... a &wei .. hoar 4&7,1& mlgh' be worked .,..,... 
5.SO a.m. and 8.SO p.m. IIDd meal tune. migh' be distributed .. &he ~Jor"" 
chose. Those who were working had \0 do c100ble work, while othen wen ha?ln, 
meal&-thua aeJDBDding a greatar 1nteui1J of elfor\ from &haae a& work. Ii "' .. 
quite impossible \0 &ell whe&her IID7 partieaJar permo. had had me&Ia, or whe&har 
&he7 ware working oyer·hoarw or DO&, Bince &he ~Jorer I01Ild al1'&71 pJ.a4 &ba& 
&he7 begaD late • 

• U The mis\ab of ParUamea1," Mid Kr HiDc1le7, &he IIIfIIIlhar for .ubt.oa. 
"hal arisea from suppoainf &ha& &he7 I01Ild elfediyeIJ JeciaIate far chil4no 
witbDai inc1uc1ing adu1\II--&heJ are DOt aware &ha& Iaboar In a mill fa, Rridl7 
speaking. famj],1ahour, and &ha& there is DO longer &he IJ&teaa til a panai ... 
taming his childreo bJ' &he operatiaa of his cnna 1nc11utr7." HIlklIIn8 .. 
HarriaoD, tip. cit. 'T. 

I T and 8 VIC\. Co Ii, I n. The hoarw 01 ,-' penou w_ limited lit 

12 hoarw bJ' &he Ac\ of l8as. 
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the m88ters found it worth while to keep the machinery A.D. J 77. 

going for fifteen hoUl'll, and managed to evade the law by -1860. 

meana of relay systems I, An amending Act of 1850 in- and .. I 

sisted that the hours of work for protected persons must fall ='111 
within the twelve hours from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. with an hour day 

and a half for meals, and thus established a normal day for 
women'. Curiously enough, its provisions did not apply to 
children, and they could be employed on the relay system in 
helping the men, after the women had left off working. In 
1853, the risk of evasion in this manner was brought to olto""o .. r. 

an end, the normal working day of ten and a half hours was :;: :,haLl 
established' by law for all factory workers', other than adult =:;;i,htd, 
males, and it soon became customary for them as well 

It thus came about that the programme of factory reform 
which Owen had advocated in 1815 was at length to be 
generally accepted. Each step was gained in the face of 
strong opposition, for the economic experts of the day-of in tot. 
whom Mr Nassau Senior was the most effective spokesman-foJi:.{."':i 
were clear that a reduction of hoUl'll would mean such a 0:>:perU 

serious loss to the employers that the trade of the country 
must inevitably suffer, and the mischievous effects react on 
the workmen themselves. It was argued that if the last 
hour of work were cut down, the profit on the capital invested 
in plant would vanish altogether4• Strong in the support of 
such academic authorities, the employers felt no scruple in 
evading the law, when they could; but the excuse was a 
mistaken one. Robert Owen's experience had established the 
fact that the product in textile trades did not vary directly 
according to the hours of labour. He found that the influence 

1 Mr Bowella thua describea it: .. The aystem which they seek to introduoe 
under the guiae of relaya is one of the IIWI1 for shuftling the hands about in 
endless variety, end shifting the holl1'll of work end of feat for dilferent indiriduala 
throughout the day, so that you never have one oomplete set of bauds working 
together in the same room at the same time." R.pOfU, 1849, UD. 226. The 
intervala when the hands were not actually working were 80 shan, end 80 

arranged that they migM be of nry little use either for purpoaes of reat or 
recreation. Butchins end BllI'rison, op • .. ,. 80, 101. 

I 18 end 14 VicL 0. M • 
• Women, young per80Da end children' might not be employed before II a.m. or 

after 6 p.m. (16 end 17 Viot. 0. 104), end they were to be allowed en hour en4 
a half for meala (8 end 4 Will. IV. 0. 108 § 6). 

4 N. Senior, L,'ur OR 111. FfMlIO'71 .Acl, Ii. 
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A.D. 1778 of increased care and attention was very noticeable when the 
-1&0. hours were shortened, and that waste was avoided. He had 

for a time reduced the hours of work at New Lanark, withou& 
,::,oi~ loss; and he found that when they were lengthened again, 
0/0;.': the product was not increased in proportion to the increase of 
C«pcrunce. hours!. He had already demonstrated, in his own experience, 

that the policy of working excessive hours was unsound, not 
merely on humanitarian, but on economic grounds. A. thia 
view was gradually confirmed by subsequent obaervation, 
the attitude of public opinion towards restrictive legislation 
underwent a marked change'. The benefits, which accrued 
to the population employed in textile factories under the 
modem system of centralised supervision, have been so great 
that efforts are being steadily pressed on for bringing all 
sorts of other industries under' similar controL 

210. The agitation of the factory operatives for State 
interference with their hours of labour, which was being 
carried on so vigorously in 1840 has eventually been sue

Tk.loao cessfuL There was, however, another class of the manufac
~::J::/'o1 turing population who were in a very serious plight, and on 
.\oM·loom whose behalf State intervention was demanded. The hand· 
IDt'ClVCIO' 

_110' 
treated ... 
olUbje<:t 
for 8to14 ,111_ 
/ererw:c. 

loom weavers were suffering from the irregularity and un-
certainty of employment; it was impossible for them to 
maintain a decent standard of comfort, and a commission W8.1 

appointed in 1839 to see whether anything could be done to 
place them in more favourable conditions. 

The principles of lai88ez faire had such a strong hold that 
it was not to be expected that the weave11l would obtain much 
support; and as we look back we may see that this was not 
a case in which it was desirable for Government to interfere. 
The factory industries were growing; and it was distinctly 
advantageous to have lines authoritatively laid down along 
which they should develop. But band-loom weaving W8.1 

already doomed; the competition of the power-loom was 
threatening to drive it out of existence, at all events in some 
branches of manufacture. T~e only benefit which could be 

I Report., IS16, m. 255, 272, aIao l833, zx. 1~ 
I The publicaW,D of the Beporta of the ChiIdrm'. EmpIoJDMD& Commieeioa, 

which wu _ed for 117 Lon! Sbafteabary in 1861, aw-n to ban __ the 
...,.,.,nOD of &biB ehaDge. BulchiDl IIDAI BlniaoD, 011. ci •• 160. . 
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conferred on the weavelB was to help them to leave a decaying A.D. 1776 

trade' ; this was more a matter for individual and charitable -l8W. 

action than for administrative interference. 
The competition between hand-weaving and power-weav- TM po_ 

ing brings out one aspect of the case which was less noticeable ~:;r~"" 
in connection with spinning. The series of inventions, which h~d~7",orl: 
led up to the self-acting mule, introduced an extraordinary 
improvement, in the quality-the firmness and regularity-
of the yarn, as well as in the pace at which it could be 
produced. These advantages occurred to a much smaller 
extent in weaving; in 1840 it was doubtful whether machines 
could ever be invented which would weave fabrics of which 
only small quantities were required or in regard to which 
there were rapid changes of fashion'; while the rates of 
wages of hand-weavelB of low-class goods enabled the em-
ployelB to produce very cheaply, and there was scarcely any 
saving in machine production'. To some extent the power-
loom was better and cheaper; and as it was more readily 
applicable to some materials and qualities of goods than to 
othelB, there was a curious difference in the extent to which 
it was used in different trades. The real issue, however, lay a"dtM~_ 
deeper; it was not so much the competition of a machine if"'::"""'; 
with a hand implement, as competition between two systems ... jfUtonu 

of industrial organisation. The hand-loom weaver was the 
last survival of cottage industry; he had been drawn into 
the capitalist system and become a wage-eo.rner, but he still 
enjoyed a measure of independence as to his hours of working 
and his habits of life. He clung to his liberty, and was most 
reluctant to seek other employment, even when his takings 

I Mr W. E. Rickson, one of the aaaistant commisaioners in lS!O, a1lDllll&rised 
his opinion thoa: "I believe the yoang men are either earning beller wag .... or 
are abandoning the &r&de. The cl ..... entiU.d 10 the moet commiseration consists 
of the old, of whom there are many, who, hering lived on in hope of better tim .... 
whUe the tr"de haa gradoally declined, now find themselves, with failing sigh&, 
and failing limbe, strength acarceJ,y II01l!cient 10 throw the shottle, and none 10 
help (their children married and gone aWRY), left 10 depend opon the miserable 
pittance they can yet earn at the loom, which they eaanot leave till &hey leave the 
world and &he trade together." R.por'" 1840, uzv. 650 • 

• This was the _ with Paisley shawls. .4.._,., 1839, :&LU. 649. See also 
R.porll, 1840, un. 661 • 

• Mr Symons writes, .. The power.loom is applicable 10 many fabrics which the 
ueeedingly low rats of wages alone _bles the hand-loom 10 obtain." .d._nt., 
1859, :u.u. 609. 
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.A.D. 1116 were reduced to a starvation point. But the practice of 
-1860. setting labourers to work in their cottages was not convenientl 
t;:faei- to the capitalists. The cottage system gave in many way. 
~ opportunity for inefficient work', and the employen prefeITed 

to have the men under their own eyes. This waa the only 
method by which they could secure punctuality in the de
livel'1 of goods-, and could exercise an effective lupervision 
all the time'. One circumstance which specially impressed 
Mr Hickson was "that the factol'1 system is beginning to be 
extensively applied to the labour of hand-100m weaving, and 
that the weavers who now maintain, and may continue to 
maintain, a successful competition with the power-loom, will 
not be cottage weatler,·, but weaven assembled in factories 
to work under the eye of a master. There are now many 

1 Mr Hickson reported: .. ODe hnndrecl. wahl, therefore, In a IactorJ of haDa. 
loom weeT ...... would be llniahed ev8JI In HancheeW. In tba &!me In wbleh 10 
would not be finished br an equal number of domeatlo W .. T..... But In IreI&nd 
the disparity ia much mont atriking. I W&I .. urea by1dr H'0aaIq of Bellaat, 
thet it would be neceaaar)' for him to empl07 400 oounb')' w ...... to , .. him 
through the I&ID8 quantity of work In a siTen &ime which he eould prod_ from 
100 hand·1ooma employed in hia factory. under hia Immediat. II1lperiD&e~ 
B~pon.. 1840. UIT. 648. 

I 1dr lIickaon writee: .. The cotton·weeTe .... In moat -. work at bomal 
but the praclice ia besinnin, to extend lYelf of ueembIin, &hem In IMtori& 
There ere hand·loom factoriel, u well u pow.r.1oom fac&or!e.. In ...... manGo 
facturing towna, a BaTing of lime ia regarded u a eaTing of money. On. th-..4 
poundl capital, if it can be returned four &imelin the year. ia equal to a capital of 
£4,000 returned once; and the Intaree& on £3,000 ia the "TinI deoW. U
the anxiety of every good man of busin.a to deapa&ch hia orden quiek. and b_ 
the urgency of merchante. wben writing to the manufaetllJ'lll". to ahlp wlt.bDut 
delay. In fact, promptitude of execution ia often a mare importeDt -.ideratiota 
than price. A merchant, nol limited br hia foreign cornapcmdente. bui left to bia 
own c1iacretion, will siTe hia orden to the manufaetIIJ'8I". who. on a siT_ day and 
month. will engage to heTe hia goode an board a ahip In the aport doeb, and will 
disregard the offer of another manufacillJ'8l" _ panc:tuaI, and mare diiatory la 
the eonduct of hia buein ..... although cheaper. perba,. br flye per oenL au thia 
account factory labour ia much more adTUltageoua to the manufaetIIJ'8I" thaD 
domeatic labour. The domeItio weaTer ia apt to be irregular In hia babi .... 
beea1l88 he doee nol work ancJer the eye of a maaler. At an7 _& the 
domestic W8aTer can throw clown hia ahuttIe, and conTerl the reel of the day Into 
a bolide7; or busy himself with eome more profitebla taak; but the fac10ry 
weaTer works under II1lperintlNadenoe; if abaent a day. withoulll1l1llcienl C8IUIII, he 
ill dismissed, and hia p~ 8upplie4 br one of greater power of applicatioa.· 
B~po"'" lMO. UN. 641-8. 

, Ii wu c1iftlcull to guard againet the embezzlement of matarialll an4 the 
fraud of weaTing thin. A_tW. 1839. XLII. 699 • 

• Mr lIickaon speaks of them .. udomeltio weaTIII'L- I baft TIRdure4 to 
alter thia pbrue eo .. to bring i& into accord with the t.erminolDgy adopted la thia 
.. olmne. Bee aboTe, p. 491. 
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fabrics woven by power at a somewhat dearer rate than the ~~776 
productions of the hand-100m (taking into consideration the . 
cost of machinery, repairs, and the wages of the workers); 
but the power-100m manufacturer, as before explained, can 
execute an order with certainty and despatch, from the 
regularity of his process j while the employer of cottage 
weavers can never tell within a fortnight or three weeks 
when every web sent out to the neighbouring villages will be 
returned. T~is disad~antage is p~l! overcome by assembling ::r:;" 
the weavers m factones, and reqwnng them to work under rogvlarit, 

8uperintendenoo. The system is also favourable to a large h:..,y, 
manufacturer, in protecting him, to some extent, against the 
embezzlement of yarn. His property is safe in his own 
possession, and he runs no risk of the work being taken out 
of the loom to be sold or pawned by a dishonest weaver. The 
subjects of wrangling and dispute between his foreman and 
the men are also less numerous upon the factory than upon 
the out-door system. The men have not to lose hours and 
days in dancing attendance upon the foreman's leisure; and 
the daily inspection of the master enables him to see that his 
directions are understood and followed by all parties'." The 
struggle, which attracted such attention in 1840, was the last 
phase of the contest between cottage-industry and factory
industry in the staple manufactures of the country2 . 

.As a consequence, the line, between the distressed weavers 10 tAM 

d h 
. eoU4~ 

an t e others, IS to be drawn between those who took out ""' __ , 
materials to weave in their own homes, and those who worked ::",,'o;:j. 
in factories, whether at hand- or power-looms. Weaving ::". 
sheds containing hand-looDlS were coming to be a common 
appendage to spinning-mills, and these factory hand-loom 
weavers had little to complain of'. The rates of wages per 
piece had kept up, at all events in the West of England 
cloth trade; the trade was on the whole developing, and 
the factory hand-weavers were apparently absorbed as the 
power-loom was introduced. The cottage-weavers suffered. 
however, not so much from low rates of pay as from extreme 

1 R'porl •• 1840, nIV. 683 . 
• MIUlJ of \he cottage weaTarS were small farmers and emigration dared \he 

beet hope of relie'riDg \hsm. S. 1. Chapman, LancMlti .. CoIIOll r .... ery, 65 • 
• .... _"". aiel., 1839. nIl. 522. 
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irregularity of employment. In periods or depression little 
work was given out, but their earnings in good times 
were sufficient to keep them from recognising that the trade 
was terribly overcrowded. Instances or the organisation or 
hand-weaving in factories had occurred sa early sa the 
fifteenth century, and it is hopeleu to try and obtain in-
formation 88 to the gradual extension or that Iystem. Some 
evidence has survived, however, in regard to the introduction 
or the power-loom, and we are justified in concluding that 
this would not have occurred unleu & thoroughgoing aystem 
of capitalist supervision had already come into vogue. It 
will be convenient to consider the course or the changa. 
in different branches of the textile trades in turn. 

ift the Hilt. i The linen-weavers were reduced to sa miserable & 

=:::" condition as any other class of weaver in 1839. Their wages 
;J:t:;j had steadily fallen; they had resorted to strikes, over and 
~rj_h, GIld over again, but always without success; several distinct price-
OJ cottoll • • • • 
tilt'""", lists had been IBBued, sa m 1829 and m 1837, but the 

masters did not adhere to them, and each new list gave 
greatly reduced figures'. This depreBBed condition waa partly 
due to the competition or Irish immigrants-, but the trade 
was also overcrowded by cotton-weavers. The power-loom 
had been very generally introduced, 80 far sa cotton fabriCl 
were concerned', and the cotton hand-weavers took refuge in 
the linen trade; thus, before the power-100m had been applied 
to linen fabrics, the artisans were Buffering seriously from 
an indirectly ~duced competition'. The overcrowding or 

I Report_, 1840, xuu. 817. I 1". 81i. 
• See below, 197, Do 6. 
• See the atatemen* in regard ~ Yorkshire JineD.w.1'en. .. There .,. -, 

eaases U1M han been at work in briDgin, the halJd.loom w.1'en'..., .. *0 uu. 
atanaUoD price, and we will beg lea1'e *0 ata*e oar opinion at • few of them. The 
power.1oom la one. and though Ind litUe prosr- baa ,. been made In woridna 
linen goods, 18*. b7 haTinl -17 c1e&iro7ecl the eoUo ••• TinI, an4 ..-&11 
injured the .td and wooDen w.1'fJd Vade, 1& baa clrinll 1lUlD1 Old of u-. 
branebe8 in*o the linen Vade, and _4oebcl the ...... kes with banda, .... the 
manufactnreJ'll ha1'e taken the W1'&Dtage, .... redaced the w ... , boa we belie1'e 
ia la nothing ~ &heir profil. Now, ~ power.1oomB _tribute no&lriDc ~ the 
1'81'811118, on the eontrary. the1 han been the _ of lbrowinI ..... lIumhera 

oui at empw,man*. .... baa (a<:) brough& &houanda and &ena at thoaaBnd8 *0 tap 

the cup of miaer7 8\'80 &0 i&a 1'fIr1 dregs, and, If no* ~ checbd, wil1, .,. 
long, bring the whole of the w.TinI Vade &0 eomple&e ram. We I.bink at azq 
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this trade WM the more remarkable 88 linen weaving was A.D. 1776 

exceedingly heavy work, in which women did not compete 1, -1860. 

ii. The condition of the silk-weavers is not exactly /Jnd ill 1M 

similar to that of men engaged on other fabrics, 88 this had ';Uc 'r...u. 
always been an exotic trade; from the time of the repeal of 
the protective legislation in 1824, they had been in great 
difficulties. Their business was not at all hard to learn, and 
this manufacture also was overcrowded, as linen-weaving was 
overcrowded, by men who had drifted into it from a similar 
calling. When the cloth manufacture migrated l from Essex: 
and Suffolk and Norfolk to Yorkshire, the Eastern County 
weavers took up the silk trade l ; but even in the best days 
they had to work at lower prices than the weavers in Spital-
fields·. In this caae they had suffered from every kind of 

. competition ; that of women's work, of those who picked up 
the trade hastily, of foreign weavers, and of the power-loom. 
There was violent resistance to the introduction of the power-
loom at Coventry in 1831'; but the trade, 88 taken up and im-
proved in Manchester and Macclesfield', completely undersold 
the efforts of the Spitalfields and Eastern Counties weavers, 
among whom, apparently, the feeling against machinery was 
so strong that no one attempted to introduce it. In the 

rale the power.loom ought to pay as much a. the hand.loom weaver pays. and 
then we should have 80me chanoe 01 oompeting with them. Besidea the many 
ludirect taus that we have to pay to the Government, we have other &u.es of 
a .till more grievous nature, and, it Is &aid by many writers, of far greater amounL 
The .. &u.e. out like a two-edged sword; it is not only the great amount that we 
have to pay, but at the eame time It greatJ.y injures our trade. This tax Is what 
theyoa11 • protecting duties' to the great landed property men of this country. not 
only the heavy duty on corn, but on every neee .. ..., of life, even to an egg." 
BtpOTIiI, 1840. ltXlD. 835. 

I Reporlil. 1840, um. 191 • 
• The migration of the oIoth manufaoture from the Eastern Countlea to York. 

shire received a considerable inlpetus during the long war. The lIying shntUe and 
mill yarn were used in Yorkshire about 1800 (Reporl., 1840, :om. 411), and wages 
there were" comparatively high" (Ib. 399), while all machinery appears to have 
been tabooed in the Eastern Counties (Ib. 147). unless in some newly introduced 
trades (lb. 176). The last remnants of the EIl8IerD Counties' cloth manufacture 
were the eamlet8 which were made for the China market aa long aa the East India 
Company had the monopoly, but when the trade was thrown open in 1833 the 
Yorkshiremen undersold them in thia article also (Report., 1840, nm. 142). 
The West of England manufaoture of serges solf81-ed in • eimi1ar fashion (lb. BOO). 

• lb. 129. • n. 12.;. • lb. 16S3, xx. 609. 
• III. 1840, Drr. 6~S. 
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southern centres of the trade this employment gave early 
instances of the phenomena of spreading work, and of an 
industrial reServe anDyl. One of the Braintree witnessea 
describes how II a manufacturer would give out work to 
twelve men, where Beven would have been enough to do it, if 
warp and shute had been given to them 88 faat 88 they 
worked it up. The object of this system evidently W88 to 
keep a great number of hands in the trade tJwaya at com
mand, in order that when there W88 a great demand for 
goods the manufacturer might have it in his power to 
produce them. - • - Thus the earnings of the weavei'll were 
kept down, though they were said to be employed. Th.i.I 
system also kept a greater number of hands in the trade and 
thereby kept up a greater competition for employment, and 
prevented a rise of price when there W88 an increased demand 
for goods'." 

The chief remedies which the weavers themsel vea proposed 
were, either a more rigid system of apprenticeship by which 
the number of competitors might be kept down, or an 
authoritative price-list, such 88 they had had under the 
Spitalfields Act; but even under that Act they had not 
enjoyed constant employment, and the system had proved 
unworkable·. It was absurd to ask for elaborate rules of 
apprenticeship, which were not needed for the purpose of 
training the workmen properly'; this limitation W88 merely 
intended to be an arbitrary restriction on the number of com
petitors-. Such an expedient could not possibly help them to 
stand better against the competition of English machinery or 

I Bee above, p. 1167. • Beparl6, 1840, DDI.. 128. 
• As Dr Mitchell, au ..waut """""j..;oo .. , lltated: .. The SpiIal4eld8 £a. 

II8C1Iled to the wea ...... ftxed price far t.heiI' labour; bat 110 Ad 01 P.,.n-t 
eoold aecare to them full emp1aymenl, &lid wbsD from the ca,n.- 01 faahIoD • 
from &D7 oth .. caoae t.h.-e ceaaed to be .. demaJul for the ,oocJa. .. part of t.he 
weav ... who made t.hem were ..-ril7 Old of employmaot, ..... II1Ida of !beD .. 
had not laid by some of their .minp to mee& .. evil U7 .. ere ill diav-. n.. 
.... however. this diBenmce between the perioda of diatre. ill tboM timea ud the 
~ at praent, t.hM .. hal81'er .. ork .... jIi.8Il oat .... paid for at the faD 
price, &lid when .. demand far goode &lid for labour _ t.he .. ea .... ntamea to 
.. state of prosperit,-... h.-eaa ~ _ -7 oceaaioD r..aaetioa of .. .,.., ..... 
.. hen full employmao& retanuo the .. ea ... ill not paid .. ha .... Wan." B ..... 
1840, nut 200. 

, The wae .... not M .n harcI to Ieam (n. 2U). • Ii. 2U. 
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foreign workmen. What the commissioner said of weavers A.D. 1776 

in general was specially true of the silk-weaver-" The best -1800. 

friends of the weaver are those who would advise and assist 
him to transfer his labour to other channels of industryl." 

iii. The cotton was the first industry in which power- TM Gppl" 

spinning was introduced; there had been a real difficulty in ;,:!oW;:! 
getting weavers in sufficient numbers to work the yarn that IlOtt~ 1D.,..,."I1 
was spun, and it was in this trade that the power-loom had 
been most generally applied at the time of the enquiry. 
The new mode of weaving had brought about an extra
ordinary expansion of the trade, and it was said that com
paratively few hand-looms had been put out of operation ID/JI 

• delayed 
altogether'. At the same tIme part of the work that was tJ.rough t.W 

done by hand consisted of goods of a class for the making of 
which wages were so low that machinery did not pay'. The elttapnel • 

.. fI'h" 1 I fil' h ofltond competItIOn 0 ns ImmIgrants was a so severe yet m t e lDor~, 
West of Scot,land cotton district'. Wages were exceedingly 
low, employment for hand-loom weavers was irregular, and in 
bad times practically ceased. 

There had been a great deal of distress among the 
Scottish weavers both in 1819 and 1826. Large relief funds 
were started, to which the upper classes contributed more 
largely than they would have done in England, where the 
Poor Law afforded so much relief'. But the most serious 

1 Report., IS40, UIV. 669. 
• .. Before passing from the case of eotton.weevera," Mr Hickson writee: 

.. I may 8Sp1'8ll8 the surprise I felt at the discovery, that, notwithatanding the 
glgantio eompetition of the power.loom, the number of hand.loom8 employed in 
this branch of the trade of weaving is not only very considerable, bu&, from 
universal te8timony, almost a8 great as at any former period • 

.. After visiting the power.loom factory of Meaer8 J. and W. Sidebottom at 
Mottram, where, in one inlmenae apartmeut, 1115 yards in length by 25 yards in 
width, I 8BW 620 looma working by power, and produoing, almost with the rapidity 
of ligbt, .. much eotton cloth, apparently, as would sn1llce for tbe coneumption of 
the whole eountry, I was struck with the fact as extraordinary, not thaI the 
labour of the ootton·weaver at the band·loom abould be ill remunerated, but that 
his employment abould not have been altogether superaeded. It would aeem, 
bowever, that the pow ..... loom bad oreated for itself a market almost sn1IIcieni to 
IIBl'ry oJ! Ita own productions, leaving the demand for hand·loom eoUon oloth 
nearly as great as before." BIpOrlI, 1840, :lXIV. 650. 

• Among these may be specified blue and white stripes and checks for upon 
trade. AOCOURU."" p,,~~, 1889, ZLJL 686. 

• B.""..u, .'e., IMO, DIV. 644; A •• _ ...... PG~', 1889, :u.u. 533, ~~. 
• J.OcotlRU IIfI4I PG~. 1889, lILU. 52S. 
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~~:76 distress occurred throughout all the te.ltile traciell after the 
American panic in 1837; and thia exceptional distreu had 
been the reason for appointing a Commission to enquire into 
the condition of hand-loom weavers generally'. 

~ WI ~~"' iv. Much of what haa been said in the preceding aeetiotll 
1 ........... - • 
Irath Ia applies to woollen, aa well aa to cotton weaving; but there 

are several special pointe in regard to this ancient industry 
which demand attention. The power-loom had been generall1 
introduced in the worsted trade which centred at Bradford. 
but it had only been recently adapted to the woollen tracie, 
for which Leeds was the great market'. AI the power-100m 
was introduced the market seems to have expanded; or at 
any rate there was employment for a large number of handa 
in attending the looms; but still the weaven BUffered 

labottr severely, and were entirely displaced, aa the new work waa 
.hifIWig. 

done not by men, but by women and girls, who had been 
employed to 80me extent before, but who now leemed to be 
preferred to the exclusion of malo weavers'. 

This was one reaeon for the distreas felt in this industry, 
but there was also a complaint of 80me standing in regard to 
wages. From 1801 to 1815 wages had been exceptionally 
high in the cloth trades in Scotland, aa well AI in Y orohire. 

T1te The special advantages of that kingdom were attracting to it 
tIIoolkll 

the employment which had been previously diffused through 
other districts; and though wages had not Callen back below 
the eighteenth century standard of comfort, the weaven had 
never reconciled themselves to the 1088 of the prosperity they 
had enjoyed during the war'. And.indeed, though the rat.ea 
of wages had apparently kept up, the work had become 
somewhat harder, 88 heavier cloths were being made'. In 
Scotland the wages of woolle~-weaven were higher thaD 
those of cotton-weavers, especially in the Oalashiels district, 
where they made a class of goods which waa in great demand 
and in the production of which there waa little competition' • 

• BqnwIt, 1840. DIY. 642. • lb. UJIL 43L , n.431. 
, Bepore., 1840. DIlL Il39. ...teetIIIfU oM P,..., 188t. u.a. 663. The decliDe 

of wag .. WBII ~ &0 be ucribecl &0 u.e Ilumber of cJi8cberged IOIdien who look 
up .... eui1,ieamed emploJlll8ll* ancl • achaDgecJ u.e muW "" u.e lhuttJe.· 
171.668. ' ~. lIMO, um. 397. 

, ...tecounll ...... PtIfU .... 1839, u.D. 670. ".ole u.e w ... era .-.... eqlliW.blt 
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h in the spinning-mills, 80 in regard to the manufacture of A.D. 1776 

cloth, the wool trade in all its branches appears to have been -~:.r. 
a"a huer-

on the whole better conducted than the other trades; but the ed II period 

chief distress was. in the West of England 1, whence ther.:.;."., 
migration to Yorkshire was still continuing; in that region 

exercise the power of preaerving a jnd remuneration for their labour, there is no 
exceu of hana.. The maaten everywhere expressed themsel vee dOtiirous not to 
lower Wlli", feanne that their profita ... onld likewise fal1." See aJso rh. 656, 
666. 

1 Hr Austin, one of the .. Iislant eommi .. lonerl in 1840, reported: .. T ... enty. 
three year. ago the ... hole of the preceding great clothing district ..... in its most 
fionriahine eonditlon; the manufaetnrere ... ere at least twice .. nnmerous .. at 
the present time, and employment eonld be had at good wagee by all ... ho ... ere 
willing to obtain it. About WI time the Corn La .... and the Besnmption of Cash 
Paymenta Acta were paaeed; the trade feU off. (One manufacturer atstee that 
95 year. ago 200 pieceB of cloth ... ere manufaclured in a week, and no ... not above 
100. TW. ruin of the cloth trade following so closely on the heela of the eorn 
la .. , w .. Daturally eonaidered .. an effect of that law.) Many manufacturen 
failed, or gave up buaiDeaa, and the Bofferingl of the manufactnring labourers, for 
wanl of ... ork, w.. extreme. The DS1Ial measures ... ere resorted to, Bnch .. 
allering row and allotmenta of land (wWch bronght many to permanent onl-door 
work), charitable donalionl, eta. At that time parish relief w .. aJso amoDg the 
mean. of InbaiBlence within their reach; the Dnmber of ... eaV8MI gradually 
diminished, bat there are Ilill ODe-third more than the trade reqnirea, or is likely 
to reqnire. Po ... er.10oml are Dot e:ltenaively used in this district, and have not 
been the .. use directly or indirectly of 10 ... ering the wages (whicl1 in facl have 
r~mained ltalion.,.,. for many years); bnt it is to be feared that thair intr()
duotion into the neighbouring eoanty (Gloncesterahire), and the effect prodnced 
aD the wllies there, will ere long be feU in this part of the eountry." Report., 
1840, nm. 271. In the progre88 of aoclety the introduction of more powerful 
method. of prodnction w .. inevitable, and eennot be a matter for regret; the 
attractive power of .. pita! and the higher wages it offered had broken np the old 
'yatem, and the mlaery which followed .... chiefiy dne to extraneous eauaes, for 
the large mill-oWD8MI never Initiated a decline of wagee. .. A rednction of wages," 
according to Hr HickBOn, .. is never the act of a prosperous manufacturer lrading 
ta the fnll extent of his capitaJ. It begins with those ... hose capital wonld other
wise be idle and with the unemployed. A weaver having tried in nin to obtain 
... ork at the old standard of wages offers his labour at a lower rate and Lbereby 
tempts the manufacturer to make np stock for wWch there is DO immediate 
demand. When the weaver does DOt anooeed even aD th_ terms in procming 
employment, his next attewpt is to manufacture upon a small eeaJe on his own 
account. •• • The .... ver in Ireland having no capital on which to faJI beck, 
caDDOt hold his liltle atock, .. a large mannfaetnrer wonld do, bnt is obligtod to 
eell at a aaeriflee, and by 10 doing brings down priceI and the mine of the labour 
more rapidly and to a lower point than ever happens in this country. In England 
wages though a10w &0 riae are .. a10w ta fall The large manufacturer is the lirs$ 

ta gain the advantage of an improvement in trade, bntl_ on stoc.k npon which 
fn11 ... ages have been paid in the hope of prices which eaanot be reaJiaed, faJI 
exe1naively npon himaelf. n i8 true he then seta abont a rednction of wag_ 
bnt before he can effect it perhaps trade revives and prieee show a tendency to 
advanoe, he is indnced to go on a8 before." (Bepore.. 18!O, DIV. 660.) 
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~r~:r8 there had never been the same jealousy ot machinery, and 
there was reason to believe that the introduction of the 
power-100m would invigorate the trade and provide in
creased occupation I. No measure which Parliament could 
have taken would have served to prevent the f'all of wages 
under these circumstances; the policy of attempting to lay 
down a minimum rate and fix living wages had been aban-
doned', the scheme which Owen had advocated l of limiting 
the out-put of machinery in the interest of the hand 
workers would have been disastrous to the trade of the 

~ community'. No legislative enactment was the outcome of 
tI&ere lilY 6_..... this inquiry j and improvement in wages has been gradually zo:::, brought about with the steady increase of trade, especially 
i~fi:::'~~~: since 1850, and the success with which Trade Uniona have 

urged their demands from time to time. It ia in district. 
where cottage industry survives that the starvation wage. 
and tlDS3.Il.itary conditions I, which were common in the 
thirties and forties, still prevail. 

I Labour shifting had to be taken in&o account (CeptIrU, lMO. nUL 431). 
• U 1t'01Ild ha .. been a gr_' ad1'8otage It the rate of pa, eoaId have .... 

maintained. The Report of the Selec& Committee OD Kanufaetann' EmploJmat 
pointa on' the important difference which an- In a faIl.ina -1m, MCICII'Cliq .. 
masters maintain the rate of p., and diminiah the emploJment, w k7 &0 f_ the 
market bJ giving an increaaed ODt-pnt a& • lower raw of pa,. Bqort.. 1830, 
lL 227. 

• Life of Ro6m 0_ Sop. Ap. p. 65. 
, One of lhe IIlOH intereeting parte of the CommIaaionarI' Beport contalna 1M 

resuIta of the enquirJ they inaUtuted In regard &0 the eonditioa cd JaaD4.~ 
wea"era 00 the Continent. Their comfort conRuled abikingl,1rith the IDi.IerJ of 
the operati,,_ a& home. In Austria, In Swiizerland, the work".. 4one, .. W 
been formerl, the case In Enpmd, bJ 1M peuan&rJ. W"vine"". hJ· 
ocenpation (AccounU. 1839, :u.u. 623, 629); &hough wag_ w_ low, 1M people 
were able &0 li .. in comfor\ .. they had We mainaWJl &0 1M lin_old Onq Ia 
one coann, clid they report • aWe of aflaira ... a& all ~ wUh 1M 
condition of the Engliah operati"ea, t.hi.e 1flIII In Hormaud, ~, 1839. llLIL 
SS9}: the 0Dl7 ScotUah W""erI who are 8peciJIe4 .. having • bJ-patWD -ere 
lhoee cd Larga. who clid • liUle 8shinc (lb. 619). In t.hi.e - aIao w-vine ".. 
practiaed .. a IDle occapatioa hJ &bo. who had lUI other _ of IUpporL The 
Engliah w .. "era were dependent OD the tactuatinl buI8 of &nde InII&ead fII 1M 
solid baaia of land. Thq were upoaed &0 all the ftriatiDna cd ~ 
which might arise from ehaog_ in foreign marketa __ ~ fII arecliL 
When timea were bad lh., nJrered far _ ...... , u.... the _IiDenW 
peuani, who had hia holding to relJ OD, and thoogh theJ might .. far hJchar 
wagee lhan he 81'er u.mecl of, they were DG& able &0 ~ t.hemael". fDr ~ 
III bad timea. 

I Hr Bickaon'. compari8oIa in.,inIItnadi"a: • With repnI kllaealth,havinl 
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The evidence adduced before the Commission on hand- ~~:Z& 
loom weavel'l seems to show that, even at that date, the evils 
which had been brought to light by the Industrial Revolu-
tion, or arose in connection with it, were beginning to pasB 
away. The conditions of sanitation and ventilation in the I2ndndl~ 

co .ttonl 
factories were coming to compare favourably with thosefoduauA 

which prevailed in the cottages, and the moral tone of the of 

factories had distinctly improved'• It certainly appears that 
in 1840 the stigma. which had formerly attached to operatives 
in the cotton-mills, was no longer deserved; at all events, 
the domestic weavers scarcely maintained their reputation 
as examples of honest toil'. The Commissioners gathered 
the impression' that the older generations of weavers 
were a fine class of men, though other evidence seems to 
show that there were black sheep among them; but the 
trade had been decaying since the great war, and those, whofaclory e.... 

had been brought up in it, under the new conditions of great ~~ 
. I' d . f h ffa.ovrublll lJ'regu anty an .poor remuneratIon, were 0 t e type 0 

dissipated men, and alternated periods of very severe work 
with periods of entire and not always involuntary idleness. 
That they were thus demoralised was undoubtedly their 
misfortune rather than their fault, but the fact is worth 
88en the domestio weaver In his miserable apartments and the power· loom weaver 
In the factory, I do not hesitats to 8&y that the advantages are all on the aide of 
the latter. The one if a steady workman oonllne. himself to a single room, In 
wWCIb he eats, drinks and sleeps, and breathe. throughout the day an impure air. 
The other hal nol only the exercise of walking to and from the fac....." bot, when 
there, livea and hreathel In a largs roomy apartment, In which the air is con-
ltantiy Clbanged. 0 0 0 The reason of the better mOM of the factory hands waa 
aaid to be, '7egularity of hours; regularity therefore of habits, and constant 
.uperlntendenC8 through the great part of the day. I believe 0 0 0 that journey-
men tailors, journeymen Bhoemakers, domestio weavers, and all classe. employed 
at piec .. work, al their own homes, will be found to yield more readily to the 
temptationl of idleness and Intemperance than the classes who have to attend 
a warehouse or Bhop, or to work In a faotory. One of the grestest advantages 
resulting from the progress of manufacturing Indostry is ita tendency to 7aise 
the condition of women," by offering an elternative employment to the needle.. 
"The consciousness of Independence 0 0 0 is favourable to the development of her 
best morel energies." ReporU, 1840, Z:lrl. 681. 

1 Gaeksll notes that there had been an improT8lllent In this reepect before 
1838. Ma .. ufac,un .. g Pf!lI1'laliort i. EnglMul, 66. See Webh, I .. dUlmal D_ 
GrCIDY, D. 491 • 

• As early aa 188S the Glasgow weavers had a very bad nputation. Bqo.-U. 
183S. u. 999 • 

• .lie" ......... 1839, llLll. 609. 

0.- 61 
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~~~76 noting. It shows that the Industrial Revolution W&I becoming 
complete, and that the worke1"8 who were not only better 011' 
88 far 88 wages went, but better in character, were those who 
had cast in their lot with the new order of things'. The.ix 

IDitTa chOl. years of factory inspection had doubtleu contributed to raise 
llultc/u&· 
racleriud the tone among mill-workers; the conditiOn! of life in 
::::W. factory towns, especially with regard to intellectual im. 

Tlu._ 
diti/mll 0/ 
IDorlo' .. 
"a,;ous 
indlUtriU 
uere tlu. 
ftlbject oj 
enquiry, 

provement, and even in some quarte1"8 in regard to aanitation 
and the housing of the poor, were better than in rural 
districts. In the opinion of one at least of the Commissione1"8 
migration from the country to the towns W&l but the meana 
by which the population obtained better opportunitiea of 
employment and ultimately better conditioDi of comfort'. 

27L There W88 plenty of room for effort to improve the 
conditions of work in other industries than the textile trade&. 
The Commission of 1833 had called attention to the .tate of 
affaim which existed in the potteries and other employmenta, 
but it seemed impossible to bring them under any .yatem of 
inspection and supervision at that time. The manufacturera 
were inclined to allege that there W&l need for reform in 
connection with rural labour, and that the landowne1"8, who 
had voted for factory regulation, were by no meana blamele88. 
In 1843 special Poor Law Commissione1"8 were appointed to 
investigate the condition of women and children in agriculture. 
But when they met, it soon became clear that there W&I 

no real case for enquiry. The transition in the rural districtl, 
and disappearance of small farms and cottage industries, had 
been accompanied by much misery; but the new economic 
relationships which had been established, under capitalist 
employers, were not on the whole oppressive·. Agricultural 

I Bep&rU, 1840, DIY. 681. Boberi Owen'. aperiment 1& .... ~ _ 
perhaps th. first iDataDce of a weD.regalate4 &dory popaIat.ioD, bat 1& 414 Do& 
Btand alone, .. we 11187 _ frOm the MCC)1ID$ of ~ Aah&GD'. milla 1& 117de. 
lb. 682. 

I Bt!JIlI'U. 1840, DIY. 677 • 
• There were h01l'ITer IOID8 peculiar _ of eontnd ill tli6emd 1"IrCI of 

the eounb7 which required aUeDtiDD. The won& ITila eonnecte4 with parI.ob 
apprenticea were a thing of the paIIL n had been the JII'IIdIee of n.-. 10 
b.k. the chlldreD of parents who had parI.ob aIIowanceII. and 10 IIIIIIign thaa b7 Jo& 
10 tanoer. to whom lhe7 were bcnuullilllhe7 were t .. eul7_ 78UW of.... Ia 
IIOID& eueptiDnal _ 8Y8r7thing went well, but madl ___ ~ &he 
I)'stem. worked badl7. a1ike for the apprentice .. ho .... bullied, and for the maa&er 
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labour was not prejudicial to health in any obvious way, and A.D. 1771 

young children were not employed at all -l8OO. 

There was, however, another large and growing industry and a 
. h' h .. S· . mad 'tr""ll .... d m W IC a strong case lor tate mterventlOn was e out, .. '" "lab. 

10 soon as the matter was investigated. The degradation of ~~!,fng 
the mining population was not in any sense due to the intro- ~~ r<flard. 

KI gUiltS, 

duction of machinery, and was only indirectly connected with 
the Industrial Revolution. The grievances, in so Car as they 
affected adults, had been brought about by the increased 
development of capitalist organisation, and a change of 
system. It appears that in old days it had been the habit 
of the miners to undertake work in a particular seam, and 
that an element of speculation entered into the tenns they 
made I. The basis on which wages were paid by the capitalist 

who enoted anwilling lerrice. There were lOme remain. of the sy.tem in 
DevOllahire &II late aa 1843 (llepDru, .te., 1843, lUI. 69), ba' the wo",t evila had 
been corrected In 1S16 (68 Gao. III. c. 189). 

lD the neighbonrhood of CasUe Acre, in Norfolk, a system of • ganging' had 
grown ap within very racen' yeara. The parish of Castle Acre waa held by 
levorol proprietora who did not a\temp' k» limit the coltsges; it thno came to be 
overcrowded with the lurplno popalation of all the surrounding district. There 
W1I8 no 8IIftlelent employment for them In Castle Aere, and in many of the neigh. 
bouring parish .. the farmer. were ahert·handed, 80 ~, i' 10M convenient k» 
organise ganga; these worked in the tleldl nnder an overaeer who had taken 
a COIltract fer doing a certain piece of work. The ganga were often compoaed of 
ohUdren, and the OV8l'l1081' wae a swealer; 'he system was thoronghly bad, bnt it 
appeara k» have been quite uceptional even in Norfolk, and 11DImown elsewhere 
(Rtporu, .tc., 1848, w. i87). 

There 10M also a special enotom in Northnmberland, where farm labonr 
appe&l1l k» have been In groat demand. The vUlagea were 80 few and distan' 
~t cotla,.. were bnilt 011 each farm i the labomer was engaged for a year, and 
was bound to fnnliah thelabonr of a woman on the farm M well M his own. The 
Iystem appe&l1l k» have been advanlagoono In many ways k» thelabomer, ba' it 
10M said that the hona .. provided were Inferior k» cottsgea which were rented in 
the nsnal way. Still there 10M little snbstantial grievance in the system, bat the 
Dame of the bOlldager roosed sentimenlal objecti0D8, of which Cobbett made 
himself the upODent. 

Certainly the Northnmbrian labonrera eeem k» have been well off M com· 
pared with those in the 80nthern ocuntiea. See eepecially the very complete 
labonrers' bndget. lb. 818. 

I This was most obvionsly trne of copper and lead mining, bnt appeare k» have 
held good of coal miniug M well. Prebendary Gisbome wrote, .. Hence there is 
a fundamental diversity between the gains of the miner and thoee of the hnohand.
man. The hn..baudman, in general, earns a hed S1DD per week. U he sometimes 
undertakes task work, the amount of his earniDga may atill be f...- with. 
k»lerable accnracy; and it has a known limi' in the etrength of his body and in 
hia akill in this particular sort of work. But the prq of the miner depends npOD 

51-2 
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employer had survived from the time whenthia older practice 
had been generally current. There came, in coD86CJuence, to 
be elements of uncertainty, and serious deductioDl from the 
miner's pay, which prevented him from receiving a regular 
reward for the time spent at his work·. 

This matter, however, like all questioDl in regard to 
adult male labour, lay outside the scope or the investigation 
which was undertaken on the motion of Lord Ashley. He 
had been taunted with a special animus against factory
owners, and in 1840 he proceeded to move that a Commi88ion 
should be appointed to investigate the whole subject or the 
employment of women and children in collieries and mines'. 
In 1842, the CommiBBion presented their Report', which 
revealed such a disgusting and brutalising .tate of affairs, 
that there was a unanimity or opinion in Cavour or an 
immediate measure of redress. This was all the more 

chance. The working miner bI .m.o.t aI-7. ID __ • ,am"" ..... 

emberb in the edvent ...... 01 the mm.. ID OOIIUIIDII, &be miner bllID& cIlapaM4 to 
lId,jaa' &be ,.,.1. of hia ~ &0 &be • ......,.. 01 hia eemIDp. Beine"""""" 
&0 the OCCIIo'iODaI receip' 01 coDaidereble IIlUD8 of 1DOD8J, IDOD8J &00 whlell ... 
lowed ID auddeDIT upon him, ra&ber from iood fonaae &baa from propor&ioaeI.e 
eunioaa, he often m- hia Inpenditare ... 4 JD04e 01 UriDa &0. pi&dI. 10 whlda 
the leboarer in egriealtare 'fwlu .... IID& 10 uplra. He fee4a GD be"- die*, .... 
wears cle&b .. of finer materiale &baa the haabendmaD. 

.. Aad, in geaeral, he peraiata in *hia _ 01 ut .. ID ~Ita 01 • ohaDp 01 
cilcUlD8~cee. Be is buoJed lip wi&b the aaugaiae hop.. 01 .,......tar: UI4 far 
whe' he cumot pe7 &o.da7 dra ... OD the favOUJ'eble Jack 01. 10-_. Thit 
uamraI propeaait7 is cheriahed UI4 .".ueled 107 the _WUh .. hIeII he obWa 
credit, in comparisou of &bou cJau. of leboGrera whoa pine &boach .tea47, ere 
limited. U he happeaa &0 ... aa-'aI, he bI &raated ..... er&heIeae 11& ehope. 
IIDd permitted &0 nm up loog ., ..... 11& pabJie.houee, tbroqh the Jaop. ..... 
taiDed 107 the ehopkeeper UI4 &be pabn- tha& • da7 will _ wbea fonaae will 
IIJDile OD &be debtor. Thu the habit. of &be miner an aeI40m lalerrupte4 107 87 
rube UI4 di1Iieultieli which -7 teaeh him a.at.loa. He bee ... -.loa &baD 
mllH other mea &0 4reed the Immediate m-'f.m- 01 JIO'fVV; ..... a... -' 
wII1iag17 Jeem the ..-i17 of frapli17 UI4 '-L. O-viul g.., .. 107 
A. Bauw. Vol Do (1803), 49, 0. IAe 8itIMIIWrI 0/1Ae Jr...., P_, 107 ... 
T. Gisbmne. 

• Thia atelo of &biaga ooasUtuted • groaad of .ppeel &0 &be pablte. .. LeI _ 
tell )'011, hrsve mea, tha& the gra* obi"'" which 7- 11& 1'-' .ell "--
pre'l7 gaaara1lJ kDowD 10 &be pabliA!. &0 ..... aimp17 in ,.um, ... elv. Jaove 
wag .. for eve1"J hrelve Iwan 7- Jeboar ... DO oIher _ .. ..nh have ........ 
required 10 &oiL- b ___ ..tddrcM _ Urg_ .AppetIl ID IAe Peopk 0/ 
gn,la"" ill NMl/ 0/ tAe opprud _ _ I..., 1"'- 0/1Ae c"';' ./ 
NortA~ erul IJurU., 107 W. SeoU, 1811. Po 1t. Oa Uae IrngaIeritJ at 
peJDl8ld 10 lead minerII, _ .,. Ball, .AppMlID 1M P_I£ ... (1818). p. 40-

I a Benaard, LT. 1260. • B~ 1lM2, :P. SVL PIL 
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important 88 the evils were increasing with frightful rapidity, A.D. 1176 

and were to some extent an indirect consequence of the -1800. 

Factory Act of 1833. The education clauses in that Act had 
resulted in the discontinuance, in many districts, of the 
employment of children in factories who were under thirteen Th ...... 

years of age. There was, however, nothing to prevent their ~.n:;: 
working in mines from very early years and for the longest :r,~n 
hours. If Amongst the children employed," as Mr Hickson 
writes, II there are almost always some mere infants - - • i 
the practice of employing children only six and seven years 
of age is all but universal, and there are no short hours for 
them. The children go down with the men usually at 
40 o'clock in the morning, and remain in the pit between 11 
and 12 hours." To ascertain the nature of the employment 
of these young children, he went down a pit 600 feet deep. 
The galleries were secured by traps or doors to prevenfl 
inflammable drafts. If The use of a child six years of age 
is to open and shut one of these doors when the trucks pass 
and repass. For this object the child is trained to sit by 
itself in a dark gallery for the number of hours I have de
scribed l ." In some of the collieries young girls as well as boys ~ad 6t~ 

h b 1 d d h B ·· h h ."cr_lng, appear to ave een emp oye ,an t e ntis parent w 0 

could no longer exploit his children in factories forced them 
to go to work in the neighbouring mines. This is one of the 
pieces of evidence which goes to show that the capitalist was 
not solely to blame in regard to the maltreatment of children, 
but that there was at least a reckless connivance on the parfI 
of the parents. This fact became still more obvious when 
colliers worked their own children in this way j they had 
not, generally speaking, the excuse of poverty, as their wages 
ranged considerably higher than in other callings', The 
measure, which was passed, followed on the lines which had 
proved successful in regard to factories, by arranging for the 
employment of inspectors, but in other ways the circum-
stances of the case demanded special treatment. Boys under hi -

ten years of age were not to be employed in the pits, and the W"':;-

I R~, 1840,~. 687 • 
• R~, 1840, HrI. 6SS. Their aft1'888 wages. acoordiDg to the Report, 

were II"'. a week, cottage rent·free, p.rd8D ground and coal u-
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underground work of women and girla was to ce888 abaoJuteJy 
within a specified time, which it waa hoped might allow for 
their obtaining employment in other callings'• There were 
also careful provisions with regard to the prevention of 
accidents; and the period of apprenticeship was defined 10 

as to avoid the recurrence of that practical bondage which 
was once so common in Scotland'. 

In this way the exercise of constant State supervision, 
both in regard to Cactories and mines, came to be recognised 
as desirable, with a view to securing the welfare of the labour
ing population. There was no conscious abandonment of the 
principles of laissez fair,. The advocates of interference 
were content to maintain that they were dealing with ex
ceptional cases. Still the recognition of the Cact that there 
were exceptions, which demanded special treatment, brought 
about an important new development in practice. The 
exclusion of women and mere children from mines became 10 

complete, that the excuse of legislating on their behalf could 
no longer be maintained. The inspectors of mines were 
as a matter of Cact chiefly concerned in enforcing lawl and 
suggesting improvements in the conditions under which work 
was done by adult men. 

272. The State had done a great deal for improving the 
conditions in which the operatives worked before any neces
sity was felt for legislating in regard to the homes in which 
they lived. It was at the centres of the cotton manufacture 

. that the difficulty first attracted attention, and it came into 
prominence, not as a sign of poverty', but as presenting " 

I I and 6 Vu:I. e. 99. • R~, l844, PI. t. Bee aboft, ,. I8L 
• It ia moo nmarkable to bd that publio a&tentioD ... aWl foree4 to &be 

old, rather than to &be Dew aoeial cli1Iieultiea, in repn1 to t.ba whole qaeetioD ell 
poor relief. The iDeDperable problemt 01 our time _ to lie til.-~ 
with great eities,-with great _ ell maD huddled together, when th_ .... 
DODe ell the middle and upper cJuaea to atleDd to t.ba ordiDar7 -hhMr7 01 
gov8lDDleu' in the widea& II8D8II ell t.ba worc1. So far .. &be Poor Law Com. 
missiouera ell IBM are eoucemecl theae cli1Iieulti. might _17 ha ... ftIated. 
Thet they cIid exis& and were ftr7 real we bow from other __ Dr ClIaIm.. 
had endeavoured to orgauiaa a .,.atem ell nliaf In GIaagcnr, wlUcb ahoaJ4 lie p_ 
OD grouuda of charity, and which Ihould DOt ha ... &be demoraIiaiDg den. 01 &be 
aid that eouId lie claimed .. a matter of right (CTat-im- .... C_ B-.o/ 
Lor,. 2'-, II. pp. 221>-865: Po1MioIl E_., Wora. UL 400). He,... 110& 
appareutl7 aware tha, the legal nlief, which he a-uueea. had been, .. a ...... 
af fae&, the outgrowth of a 8)'ReID of .... uu&ar71D4 charitable .-...-. ad! .. 
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danger to health. In Manchester, and the towns round it, A.D. 177. 

h . f la . d -1860. t ere was a vast mcreaae 0 popu tlOn, an 88 early 88 1795 
Dr Aikin' and Dr Percival called attention to the miserable 
character of their accommodation. The sudden flocking of IIltNm" 

h I · h th· IIltml,oll t e popu atlOn to t ese towns was e occasIOn of over-
crowding in ita worst forms, and gave the speculative builder 
a magnificent opportunity for erecting insanitary dwellings. 
Friedrich Engels' painstaking description of the housing of 
the Manchester poor is well worth perusal'. The evil had 
then been of long standing, and was probably connected with 
the decay of municipal institutions which was so noticeable 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth century. In mediaeval 
times the townsmen had been eager for the maintenance of 
public health, but it was only after the Municipal Reform of 
1833' that administrative authorities were available to 
attempt to deal with the new problem. Even then an out- 6',.!::r
side stimulus was needed: not till the cholera appeared, cA,,/.,.." 

and it became obvious that the condition in which the 18:11 

labourer constantly lived was a source of public danger in 
be biahl1 alolled. The cbanged character of poor relief in modem timee Is bu& 
an instance of \be alteration which baa taken pI ...... in regard 10 10 many dntiee; 
.. \be, become oommon, \be, a1eo become secularised. There W.I I ... di1ferenee 
between \be low In Eugland and Scotland \ban Is pDerallJ ouppoaed, \bougb 
\b ........ a YerJ great di1f8l'llllC8 In \be administration. B.pom, 18:19, XL 168. 

I 1. Aikin, A ducriptio. 01 ,lie COIf,."., Jr- 'Airly or ftlrly .ilu &'OIHId 
JI_A.,m, 1796, p. 1911. 

, EngeIa, C_ali,,,. oftA. WOTaftl1 cu.., pp.lI4--66. 
, The Increased eftlcienc, of municipal institutions reorganised nuder paru.. 

menl.arJ anthoril:y baa been one great factor in progre... The old state of alfaira 
Is thna deecribed: .. Iu concln.sion we report 10 ,ODr Maj .. 1:y tbat th .... preYail. 
amongst the Inhahitante of a great ~orit, of the incorporated Iowns • pDeraI 
and In ODr opinion a just diaaatiafaction with their Mnnicipal Iuat1&ntiona; 
a distrna' of the eeIf.elected Municipal Connei1a; wboee po ...... are aubjec& 10 DO 

popular con&rol and whoee acte and proceedinga heine eecre, are anchecked b7 
the ludnence of pnblic opinion; a distrna' of \be Municipal MecIa&racJ aaint1nc 
with lnapicion the local administration of jnatioo, and often &cfilmpanied with 
contempt of the penonl b, whom the low Is administered; a discontent nuder the 
bnrthen of LoeaI Taxation, 'while re"ennee that ought 10 be applied for the pnblie 
ad"antep are diYened from their lecitimote lISe, and are eometim ....... &efnl1:y 
bellowed for the benefit of individnala, eometim... squandered for purposee 
Injuriona 10 the character and morala of \be peeple. W 8 \berefore feel i' 10 be 
ODr dnt, 10 rep .... ent 10 JODr Msjest, tho, the aist1nc Municipal Corporations of 
E11Iland and Wal .. Deither posses. Dor desene the conAdeuce or respee& of JODI' 
Maj .. I:y'. aubjecte, and thot a thorough reform most be elfected befon \beJ
become, wha' we bnmbIJ aubmi' 10 JODr Kajes', the, ought &0 be, Dseful and 
eftlcient lDo&rnmente of local goYVDlllen&''' lIC, .. .oeipGl CarptIIYIIiou C-iuioa 
Beporl, In BtporW. .... ISS$, um. ,9. 
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times of pestilence. were serious measures taken to improT'e 
industrial dwellings and to remed, the defective sanitation 01 
our great towns. 

There is a curious parallelism between the history of the 
first great outbreak of cholera in Europe and the aeoount. 01 
the Black Death; though there are also marked difference&. 
Each originated in the East. though not at the eame point; 
each travelled in the course of trade to Europe, though along 
different routes; and each ran & most devaatating course 
when it reached this island, though one ravaged the country 
generally, and the other fastened especially on the insanitary 
areas of towns. and the poorest and famished inhabitanta. 
The character of the disease was well known to medical men; 
they watched its course from Bomba, through Aatrakhan to 
Riga. and predicted with considerable accurac1 the point. 
which it was likely to attack'. The first case was noticed at 
Sunderland in 1831 ; from that place it eeema to have spread 
through the Tyne district; and outbreaka followed .hortly 
after in lDany of the seaport towna and manufacturing 
districts'. The most serious epidemic occurred at Bilston in 
the Black Country. where out of a population of 140.492 there 
were no fewer than 3.568 cases in seven weeks, and of these 
'142 proved fatal The textile districts round Manchester 
and in the West Riding suffered severely, and the outbreak 
in Glasgow was very serious. T1Phoid had been prevalent 
in similar areas for many years, and nothing had been done; 
and even after the cholera scare, lOme yeal'l elapsed before 
it was felt requisite to take general action in regard to 
insanitary conditions'. Public opinion was gradua1l1 im. 
pressed, as to the neceBBit1 of Governmental action, b1 the 
investigations instituted by the Royal Commissionel'l for 
enquiring into the state of large towns and populous diatrictl; 
the1 insisted that much of the disease in the country was due 
to preventable causes, and that, in many districts, improved 

1 B. 0ri0D, .4. E..., .. 1M E~ (JMkN oJ lJUli4 (1831). ~2-469 • 
• Compare the table in Creighton, HUttny oJ E~ .. BriltUA, Do 8'll. 
• The inlluanC8 of the cholera epidemje in 1831 in Ieadintr to _Immedi .... 

though minor refonDl Iocall:r. and the dad of the la&er Yiai&atioDlo ill 1M9 ..... 
l854 in inspiring &he LegiaWare to nmewed .mnt:r. 18 poiDled oai in the 8utm4 
lJ.pore oJIM Boy'" 8_,., 0 ____ (1871). Du.lG-U. 
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drainage, or a sufficient water-supply, would contribute to a A.D. 1776 

diminution of mortality'. They also pointed out that the -1860. 

injury to health, which arose from noxious manufactures, 
might be minimised by proper precautions'. The Public a Healt" 

Health Act of 18481 was based on their recommendations; ~,!; ... 
it created a central authority· to take steps through the oTgUlIi.ul 

action of inspectors for constituting local boards; the powers 
given under the Act provided for the removal of nuisances, 
and for insisting that any new buildings' erected should 
conform with a new standard of sanitary requirement. Ad
ditional powers were conferred from time to time', as to the 
removal of nuisances and insanitary property, but so long as 
the Local Boards were separate and independent bodies little 
progress was made in enforcing the Acts. Since the consti-
tution of the Local Government BOflrd in 18717, there has 
been more possibility of bringing pressure to bear on the 
local authorities, and of exercising some control over sanitary 
conditions in all parts of the country. The analogy of the 
system of factory and mining reform has not been followed 
very far, however, as various aspects of the sanitary problem ~I Oft tUI 

d I . h b d'J:r d . d f be' I .... dtquate are ea t Wlt Y luerent epartments, mstea 0 mg .cal&. 

committed to one central authority, and there is not sufficienll 
staff for constant inspection. 

In the meantime a beginning was made in dealing with 
another side of the problem. It was not only necessary to Tile .... 1: 

see to the qualitative conditions of the labourers' dwellings, but t.r.; JOT 
to take steps with a view to providing an amount of accommo- ~;~~:;~;: 
dation that should meet local requirements, without serious 
danger of overcrowding. Lord Shaftesbury's Labouring 

I R.p" tif C .... miNUme" lor inquiring iOllo 1M Btate tif LGTg. T.,..,.., 1845, 
:nm.7. . 

• Report .. 1845. :1'9'JD. Ill. • 11 and 12 VioL. 0. 68. 
• The Central Board was _stituted in 1854. and in 1858 itt powers were 

transferred to Ule Privy Council. 
• The Report of the Select Commilt.ee of 1840, which eontaina lOme interesting 

.t.atistioe as to the rapid growth of Manoheater. Glasgow. and other faelol'1 towns 
(R.po .... 1840, XI. 819) •• dvooeted the introduction of • General Building AcL. 
Rules were laid down for London In 18440 (7 and S VioL. 0. 84) and permissive 
powers were oonferred on local anthoritiea gen~ in 1s;;B. 

, 18 and 19 VicL. 0. 121 and B9 and 80 Viet. 0. 90. 
, The necessity of beUer sanitary adminiatration was one of the ohIef reaaODa 

for taking thia step. ReporV. 1871. uu. 87. 
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.&.D.I'178 Classes Lodging-House Actl empowered local authorities 
-1850. 

to purchase houses, which should be uaed under their control 
for the letting of lodgings j and the series of Torrell8 and 
Cross Acts- not only deal with the demolition of insanitary 
property, but authorise the building and maintenance of 
improved dwellings by municipalilliea. 

"... &em This difficult problem baa not been entirely left to public 
~~br.u..u authority however, as much useful work baa been done, through 
::::.: the frugality and enterprise of the higher grades of artiaana, 

in providing themselves with comfortable houses. Thia baa 
been effected in many cases by the agency of building 
societies, which enable their members to eave money and 
then to lend to one another on excellent IeC1lrity and flUy 
terms, 80 that they can build their own houaea and even
tually live rent Cree. . This form of self-help was put on 
a legal basis by an Act in 1836' and has been very widely 
taken advantage ot: thougb it appears that ita popularity 
among artisans has been declining in recent years. 

tAotrgA ,~ There is no question in regard to which it is more dim. 
~=~. cult to lay down the limits of interference by public authority 
"tli./kMU. with private transactions than that of the housing of the 

poor. The standard of sanitary requirementa is changing 
rapidly, as medical science throws fresh light on the causes 
of disease, and the evils of overcrowding become more patent. 
It baa often been found hard to bring home tbe responsibility 
for the insanitary state of property to the proper person j and 
it may be physically impossible to provide sufficient accom
modation. within a limited area, at prices which the poor can 
afford to pay. Recent improvements in rapid transit are 
doing something to simplify the problem, but public authority 
seems to be placed in the dilemma of attempting, either to 
foree individual builders and landlords to carry on their 
bnsiness under unremunerative conditions, or to provide 
shelter by its own action for the poorest classea in the com
munity at the expense of the rest. 

• 14 aoa 15 VIe&. .. S4. 

• n- were _lida&ea iD the Hoa.iDc of &he WcatiDc a... Ae& III l89O. 
• 6 aoa 7 William IV ... 12, b MI/,.. 1M ,.Ie ... -f ~ 1I..;ue., 

BoeitJti-. 
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We are not concerned with the eolution of this difficulty, .t.D.I'MS 

however, but only with the fact that since 1845 serious attempts -1800. 

have been made to face it. During the second quarter of the TM!".'" 

nineteenth century administrative machinery had been created :::. 
to supervise the conditions of work in many trades and to deal j::'iJ 
with the conditions of life in generaL Henceforth account was 1''''PO''' 

to be taken of the principal conditions of welfare, so far as the f;;iff:;~. 
. rom tlUH 

poorest members of the commumty were concerned. At first 0/ tluJ 
. h . b t d fi h 1 oSt_t. slg t It seems to care urn, un er new orms, to t e paterna 

government of thc Tudor and Stuart monarchy; but the differ-
ence lies deeper than in the fact that the new administrative 
bodies derive their authority from statute and not merely from 
the Crown. The new conception of human welfare is larger; 
the aims of modem officials are more ambitious. Just as we i .. it ....... 

have learned that national wealth consists of the aggregate 
of individual wealth at least, whatever else it may 'include, 
so do we recognise that the aggregate of individual welfare 
constitutes a large prot of national welfare. The Stuarts 
aimed at promoting definite and important national interests, 
if need be at the expense of individual interests 1, while modem 
legislation aims at having a regard to all private interests-
chiefly by giving them free play, but also, by fostering them 
when necessary-as the true means of promoting national 
interest. At no other period have such pains been taken to 
secure the healthy development, physical and moral, of the 
rising generation in all parts of the realm, or has there been and 

such completely organised national machinery for exercising _Ao,". 

a control over the conditions in which work is done. 

V. FACILITIES FOR TRANSPORT. 

273. The staple industries of the country had been TA. u. 
revolutionised by the introduction of machinery, before serious :::: 01 
efforts were made to bring inventive power to bear on im-~:::::'i 
proving facilities for transport within the country and by sea. 
The system of internal communication, both by land and 
water, had been enormously improved during the last quarter 
of the eighteenth and the first of the nineteenth century, but 

1 See Po 17 above. 
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it failed to keep pace with the increasiDg demaDdt which had 
arisen in the manufacturing districts. There wu nch a 
congestion of traffic on the canal between Liverpool and 
Manchester that the proprieto1'8 were able to charge very 
heavy rates. Any scheme, which offered a prospect of estab
lishing a successful competition and bringing about a fall in 
the cost of carriage, was sure of an eager welcome from the mill· 
owne1'8j and the project of building a railway, to be worked 
by locomotive engines, was readily taken up, and obtained 
Parliamentary sanction in 1825. George Stephenson had 
already rendered steam· traction a practical succeu, on a Imall 
scale, at Killingworth j and the Stockton and Darlington 
Railway had been empowered to use the new motor in 1823. 
The object of the projecto1'8 was to obtain a better mode of 
hauling heavy goods, and they seem to have had no idea of 
the high rate of speed at which the traina would run; 
Stephenson had estimated it at fourteen miles an hour. 
The formal opening of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway. 

, saddened as it was by the accident which caused Mr Huskisson'l 
death, impressed the public mind with the extraordinary 
possibilities of the railway engine. It was at once obvioul 
that the new system was not only preferable for hauling 
heavy goods, but for rapid communication lUI well j the maile 
were transferred to the Liverpool and Manchester Railway 
soon after it was opened, and year by year, one or another 
of the well-appointed coaches, which had been the eubject or 
so much pride, was forced off the road. Ever since 1830 t.he 
building and improving of lines of railway baa gone on 
steadily j goods can now be profitably catried at ratal which 
were impossible before, and there baa been an extraordinary 
saving oftime as well As Professor Levi wrote in 1872,· Before 
the railway was established between Liverpool and Manchester 
there were twenty-two regular and seven occasional extra 
coaches, which if full would carry 688 pel'llOn&. The rail· 
way carried in eighteen months 700,000 pel'8ODI, or on an 
average 1,070 per day. The fare per coach was 10/- inside, 
5/- ou tside j by railway 5/- inside, ,3/6 outside. By coach i' 
took four hours to go from Liverpool to Manchester or vies 
tlersa, by railway It hoUl'8. The rate of goods WIUI 15/- per 
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ton, by railway 10/8. By canal, goods took 20 hours, by ~~:r' 
rAilway 2 hours 1." 

None of the other improvements of the nineteenth century 
awakened BO much foreboding as was roused by the railways 
at first, and in no other case has the boon to the public been ,ohida ...... 

so immediate and obvious. The profits of the Liverpool and u.~~~ 
Manchester Railway were so large that the market price ofgmD'tZfly, 

the shares doubled; and the development of traffic was such 
that the waggons, which had carried goods for long distances 
before, might have been absorbed in the subsidiary employ-
ment of taking goods to and from the stations. The loss 
involved, in superseding the old methods of transport by a 
new one, was comparatively slight, and a wonderful stimulus 
was given to business of every kind. Under the new Poor 
Law the labourer was much more free to migrate, and the 
railway gave him facilities to transfer his labour to the 
districts where it was most wanted. The saving of time 
and money was a boon to the capitalist, and the rapidity 
of transit by rail rendered it possible to fetch fruit, dairy 
produce, fish and other perishable goods, from long distances, 
to markets in London and other large towns. An classes in 
the community, both producers and consumers, have derived 
some economic advantage from increased facilities for inter
communication. 

The introduction of railways has also served to accelerate bu,,, 
BOme of the changes which were already at work in English ~:';,';'~ 
economic life.. The effect of the factory system had been to ~;'i:l 
concentrate industry in certain localities, where power or £ngl.4nd, 

materials were easily obtainable. Manufacturing on a large 
scale, with much division of labour, became more feasible 
when there were better means of distributing the goods and 
finding a market in the most distant parts of the country. 
This concentration of labour in factories has had a correspond-
ing effect on rural districts j there has been an increased 
differentiation between town and country, and diminished 
scope for the employment of the village artisan, or for the 
tradesman who catered, in market towns, for a rural neigh
bourhood. The introduction of railways has given an immense 

1 Leone Len, 0,. ci,. 199. 
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A.D. 1778 stimulus to the material prosperity or the COUDtry .. • 

-1800. whole; but there are districte which have profited lit.tle, it 
at all, by the change, while the increase or wealth in the 
progressive centres has been unexampled. 

Great as was the impulse which was given to economic 
progress by the building of railways in England, the revolll
tion they effected in other lands was even more remarkable. 
Distances in Great Britain are comparatively.hort, and the 
obstacles to internal communication by road, or water, are DO' 

insuperable; railways only served for the most part to improve 
:::/al'" existing lines of traffic. In America the conditiona were 
~:.:. ~ ... entirely different; railways rendered it possible to establish 
:troduud direct connection between the Eastern and the Middle 
.America. States; the great plains, beyond the Alleghanies. which had 

been dependent for all their traffic on the Ohio, the Tennessee 
and the Mississippi, now found means of direct accesa to the 
Atlantic coast, and the railways have enabled luccessive 
generations of pioneers to push farther and farther West. 
Steam traction shows itselC at its best in hauling freight. over 
great distances; it is under those circumstancea that the full 
convenience of the railway system comes out m08t clearly. 
The United States had begun to supply this country with 
cereals to some extent, before and during the Napoleonio 
War, but it has only been as a consequence or the intro
duction of railways that the English farmer is regularly and 
ordinarily exposed to competition with the wheat growera or 
the m08t fertile regions of the West. The development or 
the railway system in America has done much to deprive the 
landed classes in England of the natural protection, which 
was afforded by distance and difficulty of transportl • 

TM o.ppli- The application of steam power to shipping has had . 
:::::: of somewhat similar results. At first it was introduced in 
povH!I connection with internal communications in canala. The 

Charlotte Durula& was the first steam-tug that ever plied; 
in 1803 she was at work on the Forth and Clyde CanaL A 
more ~mbitioUB attempt was successfully carried out. in 
America m 1807, when regular communication by steam
paCket ·waa established on the Hudson, between New' York 
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and Albany. Farther progress was comparatively slow, as it A.D. 177. 

was not till 1820 that steamers were employed between -1S5O. 

Dublin and Holyhead; and it was only in 1838 that the first 
Transatlantic voyages were attempted. The Enterprise to __ 

had made the voyage to Calcutta in 1827, but this proved::= 
unremunerative, and the difficulties of obtaining fuel and gradU4l. 

working engines in the tropics, rendered the success of such 
long and distant trips problematical Still the new invention 
opened up a prospect of rendering communication with India 
much more rapid, and the Government, along with the East 
India Company, organised a system for reopening the old 
route to the East through Egypt. This was a scheme which 
we inherited from Napoleon, and it was well-adapted for the 
early days of steaming, as the long voyage was interrupted 
by a brief journey overland. In 1835 steamers were regularly 
passing between Bombay and Suez, while the English Govern-
ment despatched vessels to convey letters to Alexandria I. 
The detailed facilities for this overland route were carried 
out by Lieutenant Waghom; and the dromedary post which 
had been organised by Bagdad, Damascus, and Beyrout was 
superseded. 

The superiority of the steamer in regularity and punctu-
ality was obvious from the first, so far as passenger traffic 
was concerned; and the increase of steam-shipping went on 
side by side with that of sailing-vessels for thirty years. 
Steam had no such superiority over sailing as to supersede 
the older system on the water, in the rapid manner in which 
the locomotive asserted its superiority on land. Gradually, 
however, the regularity and punctuality of steam-ship voyages a .... ~ A ... 

began to tell for freight, as well as for travellers, and since F-Jk, 
1860 the increase of steam-shipping appears to have occurred ~:r~:r 
to some extent at the expense of the sailing-vessels. The 
new motor power has played a part in the recent develop-
ment of British commerce. This has been advantageous to 
the manufacturer, as giving facilities both for the purchase of 
materials and the sale of goods, but the landed interests "'" "'" 1M 

have derived little advantage and have been exposed to :::" 
keener competition. On the whole it would seem that the 

I LWdaa.T, M.srcA ..... 8/aippiag,lY. ~ 
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~f~716 introduction of improved f'acilitiee Cor· traffio baa tended to 
depress the landed interest relatively to the merchant and 
manufacturer. ? 274. The development of the means oC transport during 

!~. the first haIr of the nineteenth century waa accompanied 
COII4iatIOJl. b °d hI bOb ° 0 ° Th y COnsl era e c anges m usmess orgamsation. e new 

undertakings, which were called Cor in order to carry on the 
trade oC the country, were on such a ecale that they offered 
a field Cor associated rather than private enterprise. Thia 
form of trading had been greatly discredited', since the era 
of speculation, when the South Sea Scheme had been floated. 
In 1719 the Bubble Act was passed', which prohibited the 
formation of companies with transCerable shares, nnleu they 
obtained incorporation by charter from the Crown or by Act of 
Parliament. Unincorporated compapiea had no legal existence, 
since they could neither sue nor be BUed, and they were not 
partnerships, as the shares were being constantly transferred; 
they were an anomaly in the busineu world, since contract. 
could not be enforced or debts recovered. Even the chartered 
corporations had an unfair advantage in trade; .. the 
members were only liable for the amount of their contribution, 
and no individual was personally responsible for the debt. 

fGl;'1it~u incurred by the corporation. When in 1825 the Bubble Act 
j::-eC":" was repealed', and opportunity was given Cor the formation 
{jjoio::" oC joint-stock companies, pains were taken to protect the :i ° public in their dealings with companies. Power was given to 

,.-u the Crown, when granting a charter of incorporation to a 
trading company, to render the membe1'8 who composed it 
personally liable Cor the whole or any part oC the debta of the 
corporation. 

From this time onwards, when the complete responsibility 
oC the members oC corporations was secured, there baa been 
a tendency to f'acilitate the Cormation oC joint-stock companies 
rather than to discourage them. In 1844 arrangementa 
were made by which trading companies could obtain a 
Certificate oC Incorporation· on simple conditione and without 
the delay and expense which were involved in appealing to 

• Napier, in A c~ oJ L_ Bt(-. 680. • • G-. L .. l8, II&. 
I 6 Geo. IV. Co 91. • 7 aa4 8 ViA. Co 110. 
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the Crown or Parliament. A still more remarkable change A.D. 1778 

occurred in 1855', when the principle of the limited liability :~:o. 
of shareholders, which previous generations had considered to "mild 

gnised bl Co 
. ""W.II/, 

be 80 dangerous, was reco 88 reasons e. mpawes, 
with shares of flO and upwards, could henceforth be formed, 
the shareholders of which were not, in the event of the 
bankruptcy of the company, liable for more than the amount 
of their shares. The Company Acts were consolidated in 
1862', and greater opportunity was given than before for 
obtaining a number of small contributions towards the large 
capital which was necessary to carry on the trade of the 
world. 

There had been some discussion, during the eighteenth Gad IAtse
l 

h kinds f b · ~ h· h C wertlarg' !J century, as to teo usmess lor w IC ompany IUtd 

organisation was adapted, and Adam Smith had laid down 
the canon that it could only be suitably introduced in cases 
where the conduct of affairs could be reduced to some sort of 
routine; but owing to changed circumstances it was possible 
to bring much of the external traffic of the realm under these 
appropriate conditions. The business of carrying became 
more completely differentiated from that of trading in goods. 
and companies were formed to organise and maintain fleets 
of steamers and sailing-vessels, which should ply at regular 
intervals between definite ports. In 1840, a firm of ship-for_ .. 
owners, which was already responsible for the conveyance of=~9-
mails to the Peninsula, was reconstituted on a joint-stock 
basis, and obtained such a command of capital as to be able 
to provide a regular service of steamers between London and 
Alexandria, and between Suez and Bombay'. Similarly the 
partnership of Messrs Cunard, Bums, and McIver, to whom 
the contract· for conveying the Atlantic mails by steamer 
was given in 1838, was the foundation of the Cunard Company. 
Communication with the West Indies was accelerated by the 
formation of the Royal Mail Steam-Packet Company, which 
started on a large scale; the venture did not prove re
munerative at first, and the company only maintained its 

, IS IUId 19 Vie&. e. 183. , iii IUId lI6 TIC&. e. 89. 
• Lindsq, IliMorr of JC ___ 8/tippiag,". Sd8. 

• 16. l8O. 
Co-
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~p~7'I1 existence through the aid of considerable subsidies granted 
by Government1 j the Pacific Steam Navigation Company 
had even greater difficulty in developing the trade which 
was necessary to render their enterprise profitable. It was 
only gradually that the conditions, in which the competition 
of steamers, whether under company or private management, 
with sailing-vessels could be successfully carried on, came to 
be better understood. 

These new shipping companies had no pretensions to 
exclusive rights, and were in this way entirely unlike tbe 
great trading companies of the seventeenth century. The 
regulated companies bad for the most part been thrown open 
about the time of the Revolution, and during the eighteenth 
century they seem to have gradually lost their practical 
importance, but the two great joint-stock companiee were 

!'Ae:t' ..... retained. The conditiona, which had rendered company 
1...k ~o. trading with Hudson Bay desirable, still prevailed j but the 
to Ifill.. very success of the East India Company, in the exercise of ita 

political and military powers, removed the excuse for con
tinuing its exclusive trade. The fact that a stable Government 
had been established, rendered it possible for any Englishman 
to trade with India, without causing difficultiee with tbe 

... t!'ro- native potentates. In 1813 the trade to India was thrown 
~.. open to all British subjects'; but the Company still retained 

a monopoly of the trade with China, and controlled the supply 
of tea. This had become an article of common consumption 
in England during tbe eighteenth century, and the Company 
appeared to reap a large profit tram the terms on which tbey 
supplied it. The controversy, which arose on this subject, was a 
, curious echo of the seventeenth century debates on well-ordered 
trade, though the point in question was the dearnesa of an 

. import', and not the diminution of the vent for English cloth'. 

I LiDdaa1. HUtDrw t1/ JI..-cMnIlJhipplrtg, !Y. 295. 
• The Compan1 eontiDae4 to ~ • ..tala q1IAIItit7 at goocI8 to w. 

. c:ounky, .. tba& ".. &be 1lIOII& _veDieo& form in whicla to maIuI &heir remittane., 
, but &bey prae~ __ to tab U1'f p.n la &be aport trade from &bia -117. 
Mill, Ea...,., (Wilaon). 11. 832. 

• There ia • c:ertaiD aIUIolot:7 with &be "'-"-'ill ~ dispale8 .boat the 
Tintnen and &be high price 01 wiDe. VoL L P. 8lL 

, OR &be complaint. whicla were arge4 ..-ma& the K.an:haD& .. ,howen IGr 
&heir ~ _ ahoY., P. 21111. " 
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The Company were able to limit the quantity of tea imported ~p~:76 
and thus to control the price. The method of sale had 
been defined by the Act of 1784, when it was determined 
that the Company should, four times a year, put up for 
auction a quantity of tea, which they supposed would meet but I~ 

h ' b h ""'cl .... " the demand. T e upseoll pnce was to e suc as would tr<Uk wit. 

defray the prime cost, freight, etc. The Company however c",_ 
calculated these various items on a system which gave rise to 
much complaint. It was held that, if they pushed the sale of 
English manufactures in Chlna., they could procure the goods 
on far cheaper terms, that their charges for freight were 
excessive. and that their costly establishments were an un
necessary burden. The merchants pointed out that the 
price of tea in Hamburg was about half of that paid at the 
East India auctions in London; but the Company retorted 
that the critics took no account of the difference of quality. 
The interest of the English consumers prevailed, however, 
against a privileged body of traders i and the China trade was 
thrown open in 1833. 

The difficulties which have been found since that time, in 
maintaining satisfactory political relations with the Chinese 
authorities, and in affording protection to and exercising 
authority over European traders, have been very great· it 
may at least be doubted whether the old method of trading, 
through an exclusive company, was not after all well adapted 
to the circums~ces of the coun~. Till 1833 all trade ~- :::;-1111 
tween the Chinese and the outSIde world had been earned Id:l3, 
on through the agency of a corporation of native merchants 
known as the Co-hong, who seem to have exercised the same 
sort of privileges which were formerly bestowed on Gilds 
merchant.. They were responsible for one another's debts, an 
arrangement which enabled some of them to trade recklessly 
on credit, and caused frequent difficulty I ; and a Hongist was 
responsible for the good behaviour of each foreign merchant '. 
An exclusive mercantile company, like the East India Com-~ 
pany, was organised on lines which they understood; but the ...- oj 

Ch' h d ., h . 'I' , f ",tll-<>rJ"", mese a no respect lor t e ClVllS&tlon, or powers, 0 cd tnkk 

European States. The policy of the East India Company, ~;:;t,. eM 

1 J. F, Davis, Til_ CM..- (1840), ~ • n,47,60. 
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A.D. 1716 and of the central Chinese Government. had hannoniaed iD 
-18.;0. 

regard to the emuggling of opium. The EaQ India Company 
were anDoua to maintain their monopoly in the growth I of 
Indian opium, while the Chinese desired too liinit and control 
the consumption of the drug. Opium had been regularly 
imported under a duty till 1796, when the importation wu 
prohibited; and systematic smuggling wu 8ubaequently 
developed on a large scale'. 

~/- Dire confusion in regard to this and all other branch. 
OJ opal 
com1»' of coDlDlerce followed from the- 8udden 8uppression of the 
IitiMt lad 
Ii",.."...... exclusive powera of the Company. The attempt to .tab-
-u.. lish political, as distinguished from commercial relationa, 

was a failure. for when Lord Napier arrived in Canton. in 
1834, as the direct representative of the British Crown. 
the Chinese Government treated him with contempt.. The 
new commercial methods did not commend themselves to 
the Chinese; the Hongists were dissatisfied with the 
change. and demanded that the English should elect a com
mercial chief to control their shipping'. The English 
merchants too, as isolated individuals, had greater difficulties 
about recovering debts than in former daya'. All regu
lation was at an end; the illicit trade in opium, against 
which the Chinese had protested, was now carried on with
out disguise at Canton; and the enforced .urrender by 
British merchants of .. large quantity of the drug led to the 
necessity of armed intervention. The ao-called Opium War 

I The East Inclia ComJlloll7 had 811dea.oand to pat I10wa &be pvwtJI fII &be 
JIOPP7 in BajputaDa; Uwagh &be ~ h7 which &be _ppraaioII fII &be ... 
• atioD .... II8C1U8C1 eoald DO& be aVictl7 .tareecI, &bq di4 ........ INMI1 
Jinliling U1e tnd.. JrIill, tip. S. IS. 174. 

• The opium which _ th ... IIIl1IggIe4 .... -ut ercnna ID Kahoar u4 ... 
BajpataDa S&a&e8, wheDee i& .... -ft18CI to J[anchi to be 1lhippe4. III_ fII 
this contrabancl basin-. w .. ehieft1 eaniecI _ h7 &be Portae- .. III-. uuI 
h7 other traden, mO.& if DO& all of &hem Britiab, .. LiDtia, • IIIIAII ..... at &be 
mouth fII U1e Cau&oll rinr. DaYia, tip. oiL P. 4f • 

• Thia _1IUIda Deeded, .. _ of &be BriSiaJa ......... _..... FRo 

who were preparec1 to iDdeamify u.-t ... h7 !lela fII ~ _ Iheir ... 
..-an& (Da"ria, 1i1). The ChiD-. were .,me m.p&ble fII ~ their ... 
nbjeda. Aboa& 1BlO &be _ ... eomp\eIeI7 ..,... h7 • 1Iody fII piJaa., 
kwnm .. LAdraea, who wanlaltar\J _ended h7. w_ (n. It). W._ 
perhaps 1IDd • panJJel in Eazope in &be toart.DtIa u4 an-&Ia ~ wi&Ia 
die Bowra fII &be Sea (VoL L P. 866). .. V" __ ~ 

• Da"ria, tip. oiL 68. 
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W&l concluded in 1842 by a treaty, under which Hong-kong ~~~76 
waa ceded to England, and trade at Shanghai, Canton, Amoy, 
Ningpo, and Foo-chow-foo waa opened to British subjects; 
while the monopoly of the Hongists, aa the agents for foreign 
trade, was entirely done away. 

For good or for evil, the system of relieving the Govern
ment of responsibility for distant trades, by conferring com
bined political and trading rights on an exclusive company, 
had come to an end. The East India Company had lost its .oAen lTuo 

trading character, and continued aa an administrative body!::' ':.l. 
for political and military purposes till the outbreak of the r.::~~ 
Mutiny in 1857, when the governmental system of India was :;;::; 
reconstructed. The other great seventeenth century company 
which survived, retained its character as a trader, but had 
lost much of its political significance'• Since the conquest of 
Canada, the forts on Hudson's Bay had ceased to be the out-
posts of English encroachment on the sphere of French 
influence. In so far as the company form has been retained 
in more recent times in connection with the development of 
Borneo or of Rhodesia. I, there is no real reversion to the old 
type. The company system has been adopted, not as a 
means of relieving the Government of responsibility, but as 
an administrative form through which the duty of the State, 
for the protection of English traders and of native races, can 
be most effectively exercised. 

In the same decade, in which the last vestiges of monopoly TTuo tlMtger 

in the foreign trade of the country were being broken down, '/ot;;:;",. 
it became necessary to guard against the danger of a new :~or 
monopoly arising in connection with internal communications. = ....... 
In countries where railways had been built by the State, 
the difficulty of protecting the public welfare from private 
interests did not arise; but in England, the development of 
the new system of transport was left to associa.ted enterprise, 
and was effected by joint-stock companies. The legislature had 
anticipated that the roads laid down by the railway companies 
would be available for private persons to run their owu 
engines and waggons, subject to the payment of tolls. Iii 

1 See abo,... p. 1179 D. 4-
• NicholaoD, PolitiClill EcORO'll&l. U. 2M. 
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A.D. 17'18 soon became clear, however, that this plan waa imm-.ticable. 
-1850. r---

and that it was necessary that there should be on every 
line "one system of management under one superintending 
authority, which should have the power or making and or 
enforcing all regulations necessary t'or the protection or pas
sengers, and t'or duly conducting and maintaining this new 
mode of communication. On this account it is necessary 
that the company should possess a complete control over 
their line ot' roads, although they should thereby organise aD 

~~'" tM entire monopoly of the means ot' communication': So lOOn .n ......,., 
of """'" as the actual condition ot' affairs was recognised it was t'el. 
=i'! that these private companies should be "so controlled, as to 
fMpu/> C secure the public, as Car as possible. Crom any abuse which 

might arise under this irresponsible authority." It waa 
necessary on one hand to provide that every reasonable 
precaution should be taken to insist on the safety or the 
travelling public, and on the other to see that the companies 
did 'I1ot charge excessive Cares. An important step in this 
latter direction was taken by the Act ot' 1844, which rendered 
the running of trains at the Care of one penny a mile 
obligatory I, while the establishment of a Railway Commi6-
sionl, in 1873, has afforded the means ot' exercising a constant 
supervision over rates in the public interest. This W&I • 

remarkable development ot' State interference; it could no 
longer be treated as exceptional action in order to protect 
those who were too helpless to protect themselves; there W&I 

here a definite revolt Cram lais,u jaire, and an assertion of 
the necessity of controlling the manner in which business 
was carried on, so that there should be due regard. to public 
welfare. 

f'M ill- 275. The increase ot' commercial intercourse, which 
:t:J:;!tl;, occurred during the earlier .part of the nineteenth century, 
::=1::. involved a great development ot' the credit system of the 
!l~ country. Several changes in the organisation and manage-

ment ot' banks were brought about,lor experience was growing, 
and the necessity of altering financial practice had been forced 

I ~ 1839, L 1lI8; -a I8pOrl, Po rii. 
• 7 and 8 VIC&. Co 85 • 
• sa aDd 87 Vin. Co ~ 
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upon the attention of the country by the recurrence of A.D. 177& 
-lSiiO. 

commercial crises. 
There was wide-spread and severe disaster in 1825. The "' ... 

fuilure of Spain to retain her hold over her colonies had ~~ 
opened up Mexico and Spanish South America as fields for 0/1820, 

the sale of English goods, and the investment of English 
capital. This gave rise to a sudden development of mining 
epeculation', and a large exportation of English manufactures; 
while there was also a considerable response on the part of 
the English public to the demands of the new republican 
government for loans for public purposes'. As a conse-
quence a rapid drain of gold began, and the Bank failed to 
check it by contracting its issues; since large quantities of 
paper were put into circulation by the country banks, and 
merchants were compelled to realise, there was an inflation 
of prices. After credit had thus unduly expanded, the Bank 
decided that a sudden change of policy was necessary, and in 
May 1825 contracted its issues. Alarm spread, and many of 
the country banks were unable to meet their engagements, 
or honour the notes which they had issued; a deficiency or 
the circulating medium was in consequence brought about. 
III became impossible to borrow money on any terms', and 
numerous important firms failed; but the Bank had been 
able to hold its own, partly by utilising £1 notes; bullion 
began to come Crom France; and the Bank, by issuing freely 
as BOOn as the worst was over, replaced the gap in the circu-
lating medium that had been caused by the discredit or the ",1ic1le4 

10 .. 
notes of country banks. ~ 

The disasters of the time were alleged to be due to the Z'.=o."'" 1M 

policy which had been pursued in granting a monopoly to :'7rl, 

the Bank of England, as against other companies'. This was 1_ ofJ 
Eflglana 

I McLeod, TMory ..... Praclio. 0/ BIIMftg, Do 110. 
, The oonversiOD of the English deb' ill 1824 and reductiOD of iIl&ereat OD • per 

_" nook to 81 per ceuL caaaed iIlveetora to look out for foreign aecuritiee &hat 
oIfared higher ra&ee. 16. II. lOS •. 

• The aaUI'J Ia .... which l8IIdered iIl&ereat aboTe 6% mega\, proTed an obetade 
to preYeD' lenders from oIfering mOD..,. at the high ra&e8 wbiob the 8&e&e of &be 
market jaatiJled. n. ll~ 

• Tbia .... Lord Liverpool'. opinion: .. What was the ~ ill uia&eDoe at 
preMDt, Wh1 th. mon I'OtleD, the moe& iDsecure, th. Ter1 worst ill 8V., 
respect that eould pouihl7 be oonceived. .Asq pe&t1 &radeamaa, &D1 sr- or 
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~~71 said to have prevented any general development of banking 
facilities throughout the country, euch .. had occurred in 
Scotland through the competition of powerful banb. The 
Bank of England took some steps to follow the eu.mple of 
the Scotch banks, by starting branchea in Leeds, Liverpool, 

...., to tAe Birmingham, and other toWIl81, At the same time, a measure 
=::; was passed which broke down the monopoly of the Bank of 
t::'1.ra;al England in the provinces, as it allowed the formation of 

joint-stock companies, to carry on banking busineu at any 
place which was distant more than sixty-five miles from 
London'; but comparatively little progreBB was made', Joint
stock enterprise laboured under many disadvantages', and itl 
was only after 1838, when these banking companies obtained 
power to sue and be sued', that they began to increase not 
only in numbers, but in reputation .. substantial under
takings; additional facilities for fonning IUch banb were 
given in 1844', 

Even before the commencement of provincial joint-stock 
banking, the question had been raised as to whether the 
charter of the Bank of England really prevented the ltarting 
of new banking companies', or whether it merely prevented 
a new banking company, when started. from engaging in 
certain kinds of business. When the Bank charter was re
newed in 1833 the Directors endeavoured to secure a definition 
of their claim which would strengthen their position, but the 
Government refused to impose any new restriction, and set 

aM 01. the matter at rest by a declaratory clause', Advantage wu =-':" at once taken of the permission, thu accorded, to organise 
:'t the London and Westminster Bank. It had no power to issue 
Lo.dort. notes; but it was in a position to receive deposita, and make 

advances to traders. The success, which attended ita opera.-

flheeeemong.ar, IunraYer c1estitute ttl. props1r, might IIe& up. bauIIlD .", plaee, 
whils& • joiDktook oompaD7, how_large &heir .PUal, _ • D1IIUber ttl. ... 
c1ividaala ~ &is, how_ ~ ..... wea1th7 tbe7 might .... w_ 
precJuded from 80 c1oiq." 11--'. B.B. SlY. 462-

I KcCul1och, ~ (l8tO), 7 .. 
• 7 Goo. IV, .. 4G. • JrloLeod, tIP, flit. u.18S. , Sell ahoft, Po Ill. 
• 1 and I Tid. .. 96. • 7 ..... I Tid. .. 11J. 
, Mr lopliJl arguecl ID 182S tha& the aUtiDg ehaner ttl. 1M B&DIi: di4 110& 

aclw1a joiDkIoct eampuiea. JrIcLeoc1, tIP, __ u. 1186. 

• ..... u WiD. IV, .. 98, IS.' 
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tiODJI, gave the public a ne .... conception of the nature of ~p~~76 
banking business, and showed that this might be largely 
developed, without interfering with the responsibility of the 
Bank of England in issuing notes. 

Such WIIB the state of affairs in 1844, when an opportunity 1!!1'::. AM 

occurred of revising the terms on which the charter of the :i.. rupon

Bank was granted'. Sir Robert Peel treated the difference =:::,:Ior 
which had emerged, between the issue of notes and dealing ..... IM 

in other forms of paper-money', as a matter of principle, and 
divided the Bank of England into two departments; one of 
these carried on banking, in competition with other institu-
tiODJI, while the other WIIB concerned with the issue of notes. 
It was his opinion that the inflation of prices in 1825, and the 
crisis of 1837, had been due to over-issues of notes, and that 
the power of augmenting the circulating medium should be 
restricted. This view had bpen gaining ground for 80me 
time j it had 80 far met with acceptance that the issue of £1 
notes had been discontinued in England'. By the Act of 
1844 it was determined that no new institution should have 
a right of issuing notes, and provision was made with a view 
to extinguishing the right in the case of existing banks, or of 
~erring it to the Ban~ of ~gl~d·. Sir Robert Peel ==" 
de81.red to get the whole busmess of lSSumg notes concentrated ... 1M 
. B~~ m the hands of the Bank of England. He refused, moreover, ElIgland, 

to leave any discretion to the directors in the management of 
this Issue Department. £14,000,000 in Government se
curities was to be transferred to the issue department, and 
for every note that was issued beyond this amount, bullion 
was to be retained in the vaults of the Bank. It was hoped 
that in this way the currency of the country would be 
mechanically kept on the same level as if it actually consisted 
of gold', and that variations in credit would not react on the 
ordinary circulating medium. 

, The pri'l'ilepa aooferred iD 1838 did DO' actually upire till 1865, bu' 
l'arliamm' had a right of leMon in la.4. a H~ LDn'. 7~ 

• B. dietioguished between paper eurren01 and paper credU. a H~ 
um.784. 

, 7 Gee. IV. 0. 6. • , and 8 Vic&. 0. 81. 
I Sir B. Peel said iD iDtroduciDg his measure:-" M.J fIre& quaation, therefore. 

... What OODaU&utee &his Meuunt of Value t Wha' ia the ligDilIoa&ioD 01. u.u 
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A.D. 1776 The expectations of Sir Robert Peel were lOOn to be -1860. 
b .. "Au did falsified, however; before three years had elapsed .. Tel"f :: =' serious crisis occurred. Thia had not been brought about by 
ftlI!U 01 over-trading and the inflation ot prices; indeed it tollowed 
-. a period of commercial depression, which wu chiefly due to 

the vigour with which railway enterprise was taken up, and 
the fact that· the ordinary course ot commercial transactions 
was dislocated. In the autumn ot 18405, 2,069 miles of 
railway were opened, with .. capital of £640,238,600; while 
3,543 miles ot railway were in progress, involving capital to 
the amount ot £74,407,5201• Ot course there was DO im. 
mediate return on this large amount ot capital; it was for 
the time absolutely sunk; the investment of 10 much money, 
in torms that were Dot immediately productive, had the 
result ot injuring many branches of industry, and depressing 
commerce. In so far as the wealth devoted to railway enter
prise was withdrawn from circulation in the torm ot wares, the 
effects were for the time being disastrous. The proprieton 
had less means available to purchase goode. Capitalist. 
found that their sales diminished; they were unable to 
replace their stock of materials, or to continue to pay waga., 
until their stores ot finished goods were realised; and .. 
general stagnation resulted'. As Mr Wilson put. it,-" Let 

word 'a Pound,' with which we are all familiar, WhII4 .. the ~. &0 "J' 
a 'POUDd', UDleaa we are agreed OD the _er to &h.. qlUlll&iou I& .. ID 'BiD 
we altempt &0 Iegislato OD the IIIIbjecL D a 'POUDd' ....... ~ 
abstraction, • IIOJDething which doe8 DOl eda& either lD Jaw fJr ID praclice.1D that 
case ODe c1aaa of m_ reJatinc &0 Paper C1IrNIIC7 may belldopW; bat If the 
word 'Poand,' the _ daDomiDatioA of qlue, IigDihIIICIIIIethiq _1hIIO 
• mere ic~ a 'Pcnmd' _ • quantity of the preelna ma&aI8 of ...taiII 
weight and -wn tIn~ that be the cle1Initioa of • 'Poand,' .. that _ 
another c1aaa of _ reJatinc &0 Paper CarnIIeJ' wiD be reqaiai&&. Jraw. the 
whole foaDda&iOD of the propoeal I am aboat to make ..... 1IJIOII the a.ampUaa 
tha. aocording to p1'IICtice, aocording to Ja ..... aocording to the ancieDi 1IIODetU7 
policy of thia counb7. that .... hich ia 1mp1ie4 by the word 'POIIII4' ... eertaia 
cle1Inito quantity of gold with • mark upon 1& to ~ Ita weight .... au.-. 
and the. the engagement &0 ,.,. a Pcnmd -1IOthiD& .... __ DOthiaIr 
else, than the promise to ,.,. to the ~, whea be ......... It, that 4e4ai\oe 
quantity of gold. • •• We wani 0Dl,.. eertaia quDti&J of paper. DOl IDdee4 bell 
and c1etI.nite ill IIOIDiDalIllllDllD&, bai j1IIIi aacIa a quDUt,. ..... that .w,., .. abaD lie 
equivalen& ill value to the eoia it ~" S B-.I, UUY. 728, 7BG. . 

I Wilaoa, Oapittll, 0.-.." ..., B--.,. p. n. 
• The c10cViDe that damanc1 ". eommocIi_ Ie IIG& cIaIaD4 ". Jaboar ... aft4III 

.W ill a form which aegIeetiI the IIIICI!IIIIi&J ". the npJ--a of apital, by tile 
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UII suppose manufacture11l in Lancashire paying five millions A.D. mil 
of pounds in wages; that money is expended in provisions, -l85O 

clothing, &C,' by their work-people; and a very large portion 
in commodities produced abroad; such as the sugar, tea, 
coffee, a great part of the material of their clothes, &c.; but 11M 1M 

all these commodities are paid for by a portion of their j:'",;.i. 
labour exported in the form of cotton goods. But on the~' 
other hand, suppose five millions paid for wages on ra.ilways'; 
the same portion goes for the consumption of imported com
modities, tea, sugar, coffee, materials of clothing, &c., but no 
portion whatever of their produce is exported, or can be so, 
to pay for those commodities. Again, with respect to the 
money paid for iron; the demand" for this article increases 
the quantity made, which is all absorbed in these under
takings, but the largest portion of the price goes to pay 
wages, which are again to a great extent expended in articles 
of foreign import, while no equivalent of export is produced 
against them, 80 that a large portion of the whole money 
expended in railways is actually paid for imported com
modities, while no equivalent of export is produced. Now 
this state of things acts in two ways on the commerce of 
the country, next upon the exchanges, and quickly upon 
the money market. The extraordinary expenditure at home 
increases very much the consumption of all commodities. 
both of foreign import and home production, and raises their 
price, as is the case at this time. The high price of foreign 
commodities induces to a large importation; the high price 
and home demand for domestic produce cause a decreased 
export. The exchanges are thus turned against ns, and 
we must remit money for the payment of that balance 
created by the use of those foreign commodities consumed in 

.al. of Booda which have been aotuaJq produced. lJDl_ capital is rep1aeed by 
eal. and &h1l8 reeliaed, " ~ be &ransfarred to o&h ... directioDa of empJoymenL 
The perm&D8Il& e1feo&a of increasing unproductive, _& aha upenae of productive 
CIOIl811IDptiOD, are freqUeDtly dwell on in economic beau-. but &he railway 1IUUIia 
illutra&ae &h. mischiefs which ma,. &amporarily arise, from _ IIIIdden ma- of 
producti.,. OOII81UDptiOD, and _ BUdden _lion of &h. ordinary OOII81UDptiOD, 
wh.&h ... producti.,. or DOt. 

a As wac- are paid In coin, DO& In peper, large perm&Den& works are _pt to 
causa an in&emal drain on &h. reeene of &h. Bank, and &h1l8 to enlail diJlIcultiee 
In ngd to credit, Nicho1aon, op. cit. Do ilQ. 
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A.D. 1778 this country by those. DO pari of whoee produce had been 
-l86O. 

exported to represent their consumption. One of the mos' 
certain symptoma that can be shown of an undue absorption 
of capital going forward in interoal investments, is when we 
see our imports increasing more rapidly than our exporte, 
or when the former are increasing and the latter are 
diminishing1." 

The phenomena thue described continued to manited 
themselves for several years; and their effect. were in many 
ways peculiar; in none more BO than in bringing about large 
payments for cuetoma and excise. BO that there were prosperoua :r::r budgets while trade W88 generally speaking depreseed l • The 

.....,.". irony of the situation seemed complete. when an abundanti 
::.-:..... harvest induced a crisis. by bringing about a fall in the price 
:::t- of COrD. During the preceding years there had been large 
iGnoaIe importatioue of cereala from the United States. which were 

partly occasioned by the potato Wnine in Ireland. The 
Liverpool merchants were unable. in the autumn of 18407. to 
obtain the prices they anticipated; several firma collapeed. 
and more than one of the Liverpool and :Manchester banb 
stopped payment. The position of the Bank of England 
seemed critical, 88 the reserve W88 reduced, during the Jan 
fortnight of October. from over £3.000,000 to '£1,600,0001• 

Paper of every BOrt W88 BO d.i.acredited that there w .. greaII 
difficulty in carrying on monetary transactiona, and at Jasti 
the Government yielded to the pressure of mercantile opinion 
and SlL'lpended the Bank A.ct. BO that notes could be iaaued. 
while at the same time the rate was raised to 8 -I. Th. 
mere knowledge that reliable paper W88 forthcoming 8erved 
to allay the tension, and the Bank did not find it necessary. 
after all. to iaaue notes beyond the number permitted by the 
A.ct of 1844-

The incident did much to discredit the reputation 01 Peel 
~:.~ 88 a financial authority. The measure, which had been 
~.u intended to prevent the inflation or prices. had eerved to 

check the action of the Bank in intervening to redress the 

• wu-. CcrpiIlIl, c.--,"" B ...... p. &'rii. 
• NoRhco&e. ~ r--.83. 
- Palcrafto~ ... v. CrVW. 
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mischief and restore confidence. The current diagnosis of ~P~7& 
the causes oC a crisis seemed to be mistaken, 88 the disaster 
of 1847 had followed on a period of depression, when the 
issue of notes had been well below the average. The only;'MI""t 
apeculation that occurred took place in connection with If'~ 
railroad shares, and had no influence on general prices.::'~ 0/ 
Subsequent experience has confirmed the view that the 
importance of bank notes, 88 an element in commercial 
transactions, is not so great 88 had been supposed; but the 
resultl of the legislation of the period has been to give much 
greater freedom for banking. The unique position of the ::i:fn~t' 
Bank of England now consists chiefly in its responsibility for ...... ",e. 

maintaining a. reserve on which the fabric of credit ultimately 
rests. The granting of permission to found a. number of 
rival institutions has been amply justified. There has been 
an increasingly wide and varied experience 88 to the guidance 
of commercial affairs through the increased facilities of credit 
which are afforded to the community. 

276. These great improvements in the means of transport !!d ~ 
and in the facilities for trade synchronised with a. change in of eo·:,: ..... 
the commercial policy of the realm. The principle of laissez"""u 
fai.re, which had been adopted with regard to industry, in the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, was gradually recognised 
88 applicable to the foreign commerce of the country. Under 
the mercantile system, in its various phases, an effort had 
been made to regulate the maritime trade, so 88 to build up 
the power oC the country by the Navigation Laws, to stimu-
late industry by protective tariffs, and to Coster agriculture 
by means of Com Laws. Those objects were to some extent 
incompatible, and the means, which wet;e adopted for pursuing 
one of these ends, were apt to prove injurious 88 regards 
another. The thirty years, which succeeded 1820, saw a 
complete abandonment of the old method of interfering with 
the course of trade. The first step in revolutionising English g- "

policy was taken by the merchants of London, who presented ~:tio .. 
a petition in 18201, which lays down the principles oC:';:: 

• 1 HtJRItlnI., N. S. L 179. The petition led to the appointment of a Committee of 
the B01l88 or Commons, the repm of which u:.~ea a general agreement with 
the Ti .... of the merchante. 16. D. 046. 
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A.D. 1778 unreatricted commercial intercourae. The1 laid atreaI OD 
:;~s: 1M the desirability oC enquiring into the effects 01 the uiating 
~ system and seeing how far it had induced the depreeaioD 
~ oC which they complained. The1 also Doted that the main-

tenance oC protective t&rift's oC any kind in England provoked 
retaliatory measures on the pan oC other nationa, and that 
English trade was seriously atrected by restrictions impoeed 
in Coreign countries. 

There was one small but immediate measure oC reliec' 
Since 17140 the importers oC tobacco, rice, and other colonial 
products had had the opportunity oC depositing goods under 
bond in warehouses, without paying CUBtoma, and with a 
view to subsequent exportation. Thia privilege wu ex
tended to all merchants importing goods oC any eortl , in the 
hope oC making England a depOt, not only Cor colonial 
produce, but Cor all kinds of merchandise. The -.me object 
was put forward in the following 8eIl8ion .. a reuon for 

~:;!,!: greatly modifying the Navigation lAws. The question .. to 
"'ct.. whether these Acts were beneficial or not had been much 

debated in the seventeenth century', but in the nineteenth 
there seemed to be a general consenaua of opiniOD .. to their 
operation. An opponent oC any change admitted that the 
navigation policy in vogue, • is certainl1 not favourable to 
the growth of our own foreign commerce, or of that opulence 
which arises out of it, but while it makes commercial profit a 
subordinate object, it lays the foundation of naval power'.
The advocates of abandoning the system did not disparage 
it; but argued that it had served ita political purpose', and 
that the shipping oC the country might be trusted to flouriah 
80 long as commerce prospered. "What,- Mr Wallace asked, 
-was the best and truest support of the nary'. but a large. 
extensive, and flourishing commerce' He did Dot know a 
country in the world that had a great navy without an 
extensive commerce, neither did he know an1 State that had 
a flourishing commerce without being at the -.me time a 
great naval power'.- .A. things stood, the colonial trade was 

J 1 Gecqe IV. Co 7. ' See above, po 2lO. 
• Kr Marry» ill H-.l, N.S. •• 1300. 
, Kr wan.- ill H-tl, N.B. ... nt. ' Kr w.n- ill I H-tl. nL 7U. 
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entirely confined to British ships, and must pass directly A.D .. 1771l 
_ -18;;0. 

between the mother-country and the colorues; but countries 
which had shipping of their own, including not only the 
European countries but the United States and Brazil, could 
have commercial intercourse with Britain, either in their own 
or in British ships. The measure of 18221 repealed disabilities 
which had been imposed out of antagonism to the Dutch', 
but made no substantial change in our relations with other 
maritime nations; 80 Car as they were concerned, a far more 
important step was taken in the following years, when power Ruiprocal 

. th Oro b . 1 trad~ .. fIdn was gIven to e wn to agree y treaty to reclproca treatiu."... 

trade with any country on equal terms', and to refrain from :tr~ ..... 1 

continuing the discriminating duties which were imposed on fIUlntinu 

goods imported in foreign ships·. By this means the danger
POID 

..... 

of retaliatory duties being maintained by foreign powers was 
averted, as all the leading commercial nations entered into 
agreements for reciprocity in this matter'. 

There was also a considerable relaxation in the navigation .... d ":l 
policy as regards the colonies, for they were allowed to -t;;, ",.re 

export their produce direct to foreign ports in Europe, :;::~,t4 
instead of being obliged to ship them by way of the mother- Empm. 

country'. At the same time, a revised tariff embodied the 
principle of giving preference to colonial products in the 
English market', and a serious attempt was made to bring 
about increased economic co-operation between the different 
parts of the Empire, while intercommunication was still 
to be carried on in British Shipping. In 1845 it appeared 
that this policy was on the whole working satisfactorily, and 
the Navigation Acts were codified'. But grievances arose, 
and British shippers were accused of makiDg use of their 

• 8 George IV. 0. 43. I H_-d. N.S. 'fD, 716. 
• , George IV. 0. 77. 
• Bnskisson iD HGAMINl. N.S. IL 799. 
• Leone Len, op. oil. 166 D. , 8 Georga IV. 0. 45. 
, BillII, ColoniGJ PrV- in C_pctIriot Old .Lcchtra, 286. 
• lD 1844 a CommiUee of the B01lllll of Commons was appointed on the 

mercantile marine at the iDatanoe of ahipown .... who desired protection against 
GOlonlal shipping. LIndsay, JlIJI'CItGfll 8/tippifl(l, m.' 70. See Mr Labouchllre', 
,peech on the prodnota of the inland Slate&. • B-.l, :r.c ... m. 991. 
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~~~76 monopoly of the colonial trade &0 charge exceuive freiglata
'
• 

The Irish famine had led to a temporar;y 1lU8p6D8i0n 01 the 
Acts, 80 far 88 the importation of cereala w.. concerned; 
88' Canada had been, for a time, on the lame level with 
the States in regard to shipping facilities, the prospective 
reimposing of the restrictions brought the agitation to a 
head'. Instead of endeavouring to modify the oonditiona 10 

Th;e~ial88 to meet these special circumstances, Labouchm. moved for 
~ng'::A the entire abandonment of the principle 01 granting any 
:::~ preference to British shipping in ocean trade, and, in spite 
~8:&1'" of effective protests', the Navigation Acta were repealed·. 

, England's maritime power had grown up under the pro-
tecting influence of the Navigation Acts. Long custom 
appears to have set at rest the doubta which were expreued 
in the seventeenth century 88 to the effecta of the Acta; and 
there was grave anxiety .. to the maintenance of our naval 
supremacy under a system of competition. It would appear 
that when protection W88 withdrawn the shipownen were 
somewhat aggrieved', but that a new spirit of enterprise w .. 
developed in the trade. Had the old methods 01 ahip
building been retained, however, it would hardly hay. been 
possible for England to reaasert her supremacy in ocean 

. butOtDitagto trading. The advantage which America possessed, in timber 
~~~f and naval stores, would almost certainly have told in her 
b:ta'!:::: favour; but the aspect of affairs was entirely changed by a 

new application of engineering industry, and the introduction 
of iron ship-building. Preliminary expenmenta had been 80 

fur successful, that Messrs Laird of Birkenhead began the 
I The UDited Btate. ha4 npidq_ere4!rID Ihe~ of 1helrmufDe, 

which had &akeD pJa. during U1e wv of 16a, l1li4 __ ...... III aD ...... 
eonteei with Grea& BritaiD for the -.uuIIIUI of &be 8UrJInI &nU _ &be 
AUan$ia (Lindsa7, .ac........, llAippirlg, IY. 166). TM CaaadiuI8 eomplalDe4 
bitterl7 ilia. U1e be&&ar facili$iee for llhipping, which &be Bta&e8 8IIJ"7'" pJaee4 
the British oolonista ••• diaadftDtap III npplJinc &be EngliaIa -ua I .... 
U1e Wes& lDdian plan.. alao Insi.ted that &be freight. ebarp4 w_ h;p. 
than would be U1e _, if ...,mticm __ aIImre4 benr_ EngliaIa and IGnIp 
ahipowneI'IJ (8 H_artl. SDnII. 1002). 

• JlepDrf., etc. l849, LJ. 149 •. 
• CQnningb ..... BY. .u DuliM 'II ".. T....u, p. II. 
• 12 and 11 V"MI&. .. It. 
, Compare Dianel!,. IJNIIICh (D-. .. WI) III IzdrodnciDf .. _ z1n1 

.ttemp. &0 bring the 8nanciaI au4 8OIIIDIeI'daI 8JVtemI of the C01IDtr7 111&0 line.. 
S H_tl, c:um. 839. 
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building of iron ships for ocean traffic in 18321
, and the ~P&l:7e 

conditions of the competition for marine supremacy were 
entirely changed. It is impossible to say how much of the 
increased prosperity which has attended British Shipping is 
due to a change of policy, and how much to the application oC 
engineering skill in giving increased facilities for ocean traffic, Engli~" 
but the expansion of foreign trade in the twenty years which :';:~':y 
followed the repeal of the Navigation Laws was unprecedented. !:'=_" 
The total imports and exports of British and foreign produce {:!zr'JO
almost trebled', and English shipping interests shook off for 
a time their anxiety as to being outdone by their competitors 
in the United States. 

277. In spite of all these new openings and increased Com-. 

facilities, it was impossible for trade to make rapid progress ;~';g';:. 
in the twenties and thirties, as it was hampered by the haa!peretJ 

burden of taxation which was part of the heritage of the long bll 

war. The demands of Government had been gradually worked 
up till, in 1815, they had attained enormous dimensions. The 
debt stood at £860,000,000, or about £43 per head of the 
population; and the revenue, which was required to defray 
the interest on the debt and the necessary expenses of 
government, amounted to seventy-four millions and a half; 
a quarter of the Bum had sufficed before the long war. As a 
necessary result, taxes had been laid upon everything that 
was taxable and there was no incident of life in which the 
pressure of taxation was not felt. Sidney Smith's immortal 
Bummary can never be Burpassed, "Taxes upon every article 
which enters into the mouth, or covers the back, or is placed 
under the foot-taxes upon every thing which it is pleasant 
to Bee, hear, feel, smell or taste-taxes upon warmth, light, 
locomotion-taxes on everything on earth, and the waters 
under the earth-on everything that comes from abroad or 
is grown at home-taxes on the raw material-taxes on 
every fresh value that is added to it by the industry of man 
-taxes on the sauce which pampers a man's appetite, and 
the drug that restores him to health-on the ermine which 
decorates the judge, and the rope which hangs the criminal-

1 Lindsay, MoreA_ Sltipping, !Y. 90-
, Bowlq, Erag"-i'e Fcmip Trcade, Diagram L 

0.- 53 
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on the poor man's salt, and the rich man'. spice-on the 
brass nails of the coffin, and the ribands of the bride-at bed 
or board, couchant or levant, we must pay>-The school-boy 
whips his taxed top; the beardless youth manages his taxed 
horse, with a taxed bridle, on & taxed· road; and the dying 
Englishman pouring his medicine, which haa paid Beven per 
cent., into a spoon that has paid fifteen per cent., flingl 
himselC back upon his chintz bed, which has paid twenty-two 
per cent., makes his will on an eight pound stamp, and 
expires in the arms of an apothecary, who has paid & licence 
.of £100 for the privilege of putting him to death. Hia 
~hole property ia then immediately taxed from two to ten 
per cent. Besides the probate, large fees are demanded for 
burying him in the chanceL Hia virtues are handed down 
to posterity on taxed marble, and he will then be gathered to 
his fathers to be taxed no more l •

D 

• SicIDey Smith, Wor ... (1839), II. 18. EtliMr.rgll~, USID. (1111l. IltlO), 
p.77. The lollowing 11UIIDl&I'1, n:trac&e4 from JU Dowen'. work. II. p. lIII7,IiY. 
a convenieni Yiewof Uu! nature 01 !.be IauUon Ie9ie4ID GnalllritaiD ID 1815. 

L Direci Tax.. • 
The IancI iu 1,196,000 

.,600.000 The iueI on h_ and establiahment •. 
l'roperty and income iu • 
Property ineured 

• 1UOO.000 
'18,QOO 

The tu on _ion io property • 
Property BOld a' _Uon • 
Coaches, posting and hackney caI>. • 
TOnDage on llhipping • 

1,m.ooo 
184,000 
.7l,801J 
171~1 

Total '26,.,26' 
n. TL't81 on Arlic18l 01 ConaumpUon. 

Eatablel: Salt • l,Sll,ln 
Sagar • 1,.&7,401 
Curranil, etc. Ml,589 

Drinks: Beer, man, hopl • ',596,341 
Wine • 1,900,772 
Spimi • 8,700.000 
'1'_ . • ~~ 
Colfee 178,700 21,066,1&1 

'1'0'- • . . • • • • 1,026,&61 
Coal&, raw matariala lor JIIUlIllad-, IIaiIdinga, 1hip-1ndIdin, -

other mae. 8,ll62,2U 
Waunlaclurea • .,oeo,721 

Billa and DOtal • 
Beceipil • 
Ot.bar inltramenil • 

m SlampDuii-. 
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In imposing these burdens, successive ministers had been A.D. 1776 

unable to keep any definite principles in view. The Govern- -1860. 

ment had been living from hand to mouth, and had been 
forced to have recourse to every possible source of revenue, 
without having much respect, either to the preBBure on the 
taxpayer, or to the influences of the tariff on economic 
progress. So soon as the war was over, an attempt was made 
to render the pressure of taxation less onerous. The income which "'a. 

h b h . b d bli reduced tax seems to ave een t e most senous ur en; pu c 
opinion was strongly set against it, and it was repealed in 
18161• A corresponding boon was given, at the same time, to 
the masses, as the last additions to the malt tax were also 
abandoned; though it was necessary to increase the excise on 
soap, in order to make up the deficiency which these remis-
sions caused. 

'I'he next steps in financial reform show a reversion to 
the point of view which had been adopted by Walpole; as 
serious efforts were made for modifying our fiscal system so 
as to give freedom for the development of industry and 
commerce; Robinson and Huskisson set themselves to reduce with tho 

d h . I his d . "' .... of .... an remove t e taxes on raw matena s. T was one ill cauraging 

rd 'lk h'l h 'h' I inaustry rega to raw S1 ; W 1 e at t e same tlIDe t e strict monopo y be/~ , 

of the home market, which the silk manufactures had hitherto 
possessed, was withdrawn, and foreign silks might be im-
ported on paying a thirty per cent. duty. Huskisson pursued 
the same course in regard to other trades j the duties on 
copper, and zinc, and tin, were reduced to half the former 
amount; the duty on wool was also halved, and at the same 
time the very high tariffs on foreign manufactures of different 
sorts were reduced. Thus in 1824 and 1825 very consider-
able reductions, as well as simplifications, were made in our 
tariff, and on principles which relieved the manufacturing 
interest. 

The various Chancellors of the Exchequer were able to 
proceed gradually with the remission of taxation, but in 1836 
the commercial outlook became most threatening, The crisis 
of 1837, followed as it was by commercial stagnation, told 

1 The income-tax bad been dropped in 180S, bn' immediately re-impoaed. 
Vocke, a ... hieht. der St_r 01 .. Brim,".,. R.i.hI, 527. 

53-2 
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A.D. 1m seriously on the revenues; the deficit in 1838 was about a 
-1860. 

million and a halt; in 1839 nearly halt a million; in 1840 a 
million and a halt; and in IMI a million and Lhree quarters; 
and in 1M2 more than two millions'. Under theee circum
stances it was necessary that financial affaire .hould be 
thoroughly overhauled, and this was done by Sir Roben Peel 

Pul-'- in his great budget of 1842. In imitation 01 the policy of 
!:i~ Pitt, he determined to make a temporary provision for the 
!!!ua. expenses of government, until the new changea had had time 

to operate'. With this view, he desired to re-impose an 
income tax 01 aevenpenoe in the pound for a period of five 
years, 80 that he might be free to deal' in earnest with the 
reform of the tarif£ This was a great task; but it was one 
for which there had been considerable preparation. The 
principles on which it should proceed had been worked out 
in 1830 by Sir Henry Parnen. in his treatiae Ora Financial 
Reform, and a Select Committee of the Houae 01 Commons 
had considered the subject in 1840'. Peel hoped to revive 
our manufacturing interest, by abolishing or reducing the 
taxes on raw materials, and halt-manufactnred good& For 

lirttkr the first two years the expected revival did not occur, but ... "'-'" . fIIM8 the reduction of import duties contInued; in 1845 matters 
were pressed still further. There W&I a great Bimplification 
of the customs, and the duties on four hundred and thirty 
articles of an unimportant kind. which produced but litt.l. or 

I Horiheote, T--'Jr r ...... pp. 1,11. 
, HorthaI&e, pp.17. 61-
'This I9p<Ift _am. _ .... IlriUel.D: -TIle 'I'm. '" &be traIW 

KiDgdom~ .. 1MIiUJ. amcnilJ - ailJ "'~; ........ ~ 
_ to haft beaa applied. • • • The TariJI aha aima .a ~ ..... ; &be 
uuea are 8'JIIItItIm- maud to .. IIoIJa pnchIdi .. '" __ ... fer,......,.... 
objecta, which ... fnqua&q a-..... , wWa eada oSher; .... &heJ .......... 
open .. to the -.pIete adaaioII '" fanip .......... ...a .. _ 1M De __ 
_ '" ___ .. recai're4; ...a -'inwa, __ &be .cy .. IaarcIiDe&eIy JDgb, 
&be UIIOIIIlt '" __ beecaea .. ~ Irimq. 'l'lI.ey ......... &be 
.-ipS '" the __ &be maiD ~ IRd .now &h.a primu7 objd '" 
a-J ~ to .. thwarted by .. a&temp& to prvtat • pe.a ftI'ie&7 '" 
partiealar in ....... .a &be u,.. '" the --. ...a '" • eW ....... 
_ wWa other -.JIm.. WhiIa& &be TaW ... beaa ...a. ~ .. 
IDaD7 -n prodae:iq iDtereIde .a ..... by &be ..uke '" ....... __ tit 
aappar& u... iD&ereata, the _ priDcipIe '" pnf- .. J.we17 appIW, by 1M 
ftrioaa ~ Da&iee, to &be Proa_ '" __ Cabaiea, loy wIIidI ........ 
~ .. sma .. &be CaIoaial Iat.nda .a &be ..... '" &be ..... 
-*7.- lUpGrU, 1&iO, Y. 101. 
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110 revenue, were IIwept awayl. So far &8 the effects on A.D. 1776 

the revenue of the country were concerned, Peers anticipations -18;)0. 

were at length fully justified'. Under the reduced rates tTad, 

trade revived, and the income obtained from this branch of ... nwl 

taxation did not eventually suffer. From the increased 
volume of trade, Government was able to levy at low rates an 
income which was practically equivalent to the sums which 
had been obtained under the high tariffs which had so in
juriouslyaffected our trade. The success which attended this 
change in policy was admirably summarised by Mr Gladstone 
in justification of the still greater changes which he carried 
through'. II I wish, however, Sir, to show more particularly 
the connection that subsists between commercial reforms, as 
affecting trade and industry, and the power to pay the high 
taxes you have imposed. These two subjects are inseparably 
locked the one in the other. You shall have the demonstra-
tion in figures. I again ask you for a moment to attend with 
me to the experience of two periods. I take the ten years 
from 1832, the crisis of the Reform Bill, down to 1841, during 
which our commercial legislation was, upon the whole, 
stationary j and I take the twelve years from 1842 to 1853, 
within the circuit of which are comprehended the beneficial 
changes that Parliament has made. In the ten years from 
1832 to 1841 this was the state of things:-You imposed of 
Customs and Excise duties £2,067,000, and you remitted 
£3,385,000, exhibiting a balance remitted over and above 
what you imposed of £1,317,000, or at the rate of no more 
than £131,000 a year. Now observe the effect on the state 

I Norlhcote, TIlMflIy y ... ,." p. 68. This wholesale reduction of truilfs, though 
welcomed by the mlUlnfactnrera, was not nniveraaUy approved. Those who relied 
on commercial treaties as means of opening or of aeonring foreign markets were 
aomewhat alll1"llled, as we removed one by one charges whiob might have formed 
the basis of negotiation with other oonntriea. 

• ne had said: .. I have a fum confidenoe, that 81Iob ill the huoyancy of the 
consumptive powers of this country, that we may hope nltimately &0 realize 
Increasod revenue from diminished taxation on articles of COIIBumptiOll. OJ 

8 Hauud, !.D.437 • 
• A principle whiob cannot be traced in Peel's tinancial measnree underlay 

those of Mr Gladstone, who was more completely 8wayOO by Cobden. (See p. 810 
n. 1, helow.) It was Gladetone'. don &0 relieve the masses of the people as COD

sumers, and the mercantile and manufacturing capitalists. In pDl'lllling this objed 
he and hill followers have deliberately granted this relief at the expense of lhe 
landed interest, by the exteNion of the suceesaion doties in 18iiS, and &he death 
duties in 1894. 
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A.D. 1776 or the revenue. During these ten yean the Customs and 
-l85O. 

Excise increased by £1,707,000, or, at the rate of £170,000 " 
year; while the increase of the export trade was £15,156,000, 
or, at the annual rate of £1,515,000. Let us next take the 
twelve years from 1842 to 1853. You remitted during that 
period of Customs and Excise £13,238,000, and imposed 
£1,029,000, presenting a balance remitted of £12,209,000, or, 
an annual average of £1,017,000. What was the effec. on 
revenue 1 The Customs and Excise increased £2,656,000, or, 

AtItl at an annual rate of £221,000. When you remitted practi. ,..,,_e 
""'P"fUled. cally nothing, your Customs revenue, in coDBequence of the 

increase or the population, grew at the rate or £170,000 
per annum; and when you remitted £1,017,000" year, your 
Customs and Excise revenue grew faster than when you 
remitted nothing, or next to nothing at all I ask, is notl 
this a conclusive proof that it is the relaxation and reform of 
your commercial system which has given to the country the 
disposition to pay taxes along with the power alao which i. 
now possesses to support them 1 The roreign trade of the 
country. during the same period, iDBtead of growing at the 
rate of £1,515,000 a year, grew at the rate of £4,304,000'
The effect or Peel's measures was to demoDBtrate how much 
the trade and industry of the country might be encouraged 
by the re-adjustment of fiscal burdens, but it was none the 
less a complete realisation of the principle of laia,e6 lair, 
in fiscal arrangements. The taxation of the country was 
arranged simply and solely with reference to revenue; all 
attempts to foster an element in national economic life at the 
expense of others were abandoned. 

Tile ~ This change could not have been carried through success
':1,,:':'::' fully, but for Peel's care to provide a temporary aource or 
';:p':1:,,'!; revenue, in order to allow time ror trade to respond to the 
'7o"t"'" stimulus of reduced tariffs. The particular expedient he 
o adopted, or imposing an income-tax for a time, proved to the 

public what large supplies might be obtained Crom tbia 
source. Once again its fruitfulness was remarkable. A tax 
or this type l had afforded the means by which Pitt maintained 
the struggle with France, under unexampled conditions or 
discouragement in 1798, and it served as the aource on which 

I Yorke, Gudlidte der 8_".523. 
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Peel relied in carrying through his reconstruction of our A.D. 1776 

fiscal system in the interest of trade. The tax thus intro- -l8.lO. 

duced, as a temporary expedient, proved so successful that it 
has since become part of the ordinary revenue system of the 
country. The budget of 1845 was unexpectedly epoch- all ;"'0fM0 
making, since it marks the beginning of a new development taz. 

of direct taxation. 
This result was not attained without a struggle. Sir 

Edward Bulwer Lytton was the mouthpiece of those who 
believed tha~ this powerful fiscal instrument should be re-
served for use on special emergencies' ; but it has been too 
convenient to be lightly sacrificed, and it cannot be regarded bwhich hal 

een re-
M inequitable. Indeed, it may be said that by the imposition laillCd '" 

of this tax the means were at last available for redressing the ~~~l"" 
injustice of which the landed interest had complained for a 
couple of centuries', and for forcing the moneyed men to pay 
on the income derived from accumulated wealth. It is not 
clear that Peel would have had any scruple in retaining the 
income-tax as a permanent thing, or that PittS would have 
regarded it as unfair; but there was much room for question as 
to whether it was expedient in the new conditions of English 
life. The basis of general prosperity had shifted from the 
landed to the trading interest; and it was possible to argue 
that the well-being of the public was advanced by fostering 
the enterprise of the country in every way. Mr Gladstone was 
persistent in his opinion as to the demerits of this tax, and 
attempted to do away with it in 1853, in 1863, and again in 
1874'. He believed that the tax was objectionable, in so far as 
it fell upon the active business energy of the day; he desired to 
give relief" to intelligence and skill as compared with pro
perty·... But in this, as in other financial matters, practical ~I.irag 10 

. h hd hi·· ,I.,.,... convewence as a an overw e mmg influence. The country ""..scnee. 
was uneasy about the probity of the funding system, in the 
early eighteenth century, but no statesman, when really 
pressed, could dispense with it, and the income-tax when 
re-introduced could not be discarded; it had come to stay. 

278. The application of laisse8 fairs principles to onr 
commercial system aroused comparatively little opposition, as 

I 8 H ..... Grd. ClUvt. p •• 66. • See above. p. ~ • Pari. HUt. XIIlD. 1086. 
, S. Buxt.on, Mr GladlloM. pp.12O, 1117,1119. • 8 Hansard, ClUv.1~ 
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~r~:r& regards the modifying of the Navigation LaWi and the read
TAe _ justment of the tarift'. It was a very dift'erent matter when an 
-l'::-~ attack was made on the legislation which interfered with Cree 
po._ trad . d rd 
czlll4goooi"" e m com, an afro ed special protection to the landed 
...... r"",.,i . Th ~ .. i ... t the mterest. e controversy thua Aroused was not merely, or 

- L...", even chiefly, of economic interest j ita Car-reaching political 
importance was foreseen from the first'. The formation of the 
Anti-Corn-Law League in 1839', with the agitation which 
was organised by Cobden and Bright, was a aerioua attempt 
to educate the minds of the citizens of a great country on 
a question of public interest. The force of Radicalism, &8 a 
power in the State, was increased immensely j it had alre>Ldy 
associated itself with the interesll of working men by the 
attitude which some of its leade1'8 had taken in regard to the 
Combination Laws, and the progress of Trade Unions j and 
now it rallied the masses, who required bread to eat, under 
its banner. The days, when the Tory could pose &8 the 
friend of the people in their contest with ruthlesa employers, 
were over, and the Conservatives, who had prided themselves 
on their patriotism, were astonished and indignant to find 
themselves denounced 88 aelfish drones in the community. 

a. ffiln.1 The contest in regard· to the Com LaWi W&8 01 COIllE8 

." 1815, determined by the new character which they had assumed in 
1815. III was then that a measure W&8 definitely passed to 
protect the landlords, and to enable tbem to maintain the 
burdens which had £allen upon them, or which they had too 
readily undertaken'. From that time onwards, ill was possible 
to represent the Com Laws as a merely class measure, and to 
treat the whole question, 88 the advocates of the League 
habitually did, 88 that of a tax imposed upon the community 

I Cobden appean to haft beeu well7 attractea 10 tU abjeei at lint, ~_ 
It olfered a field for politieal qitatioD. .. W. masi cbooae,. he 11'1'011 III l838, 
.. bet_ the party wiUdl g«n'erD8 UpaD l1li acluive at 1IIGIWpOl7 priDdp1e, ..... 
the people who -k. t.hoagh bliDdl7 perhaps, &he rood of &he ns& _iorit7. U 
theJ be III error. we masi k)' to put them righl, If nab to moden&e, 1m ...... 
DeY" talk of giying up the ahip....I thiIIk tbe _&Iend elemeDta -7 JI& be nIlie4 
rcnm4 the queatioa of &he oona Ia".. I& appean 10 _ &he& a moral, ..... n_ 
• religious apirU -7 be iDfuaecI iDIo &he& &opic, ... a if agitated III &he _ IIIIWlII' 

&he& the questioD of &lay.,. baa heeD, 1& wiI1 be imIIiatihIa.- Horle7. Lifo 0/ 
CoU., L 198. 

I I&".. eDlarged III &his 7tar "- l1li Anti-CorD·I.e., AaaociatioD whida W 
been formed in l838. AahIoD, llMollccti_ ./ B. Co6dca ..., I4a .4ati-C_L_ 
LtJIIfIfM, 23. • i5 0- IJL L U. 
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in the lole interest of a special class. Who were the land- ~P~:r6 
lords, and what had they done, that they should be thus 
favoured 1 And when the question W8.8 put in this way, it ';ftC,.tA.y 

• b.,.,/II,d II 
W8.8 ObVIOUS that there could be but one answer. An arrange- pariic..u.r 

ment, which pressed heavily upon the community, must be .1 .... 

allowed to drop; even though it did enable the class on whom 
a large share of national, and the chief burden of local 
taxation ultimately fell, to meet the demands of the State. 
It was 8.8 a class question that the matter W8.8 discussed, and 
decided; and the sense of bitterness it roused W8.8 not allayed 
when the repeal was effected. Some of the legislation of 
the latter half of the nineteenth century seems to have 
been affected by an unworthy desire to retaliate on the 
landed proprieto1'8 fol' the special indulgence they had 
secured for a generation l , 

The case against the Corn Laws was so strong that, when tOtlh·ld;" 
(I,( van age 

once the issue was fully raised, repeal was inevitable. On of tI •• 

the one hand there W8.8 all the evidence of the Commission j..'::~~;"'.!1 
on hand-loom weavers, which showed that the limitation ofint ... ,I. 
the food-supply was the greatest grievance to the operative 
~lasses; owing to the large proportion of their earnings which 
was spent in food, their power of purchasing clothes was 
curtailed, and the home demand for manufactures was checked. 
The Com Laws also interfered indirectly with our foreign 
commerce; the high tariff on imported corn introduced an 
obstacle to the export of our manufactures. There were 
many of our custome1'8 who had not the means of paying for 
our goods; the Baltio ports and the United States were 
regions from which food might have been obtained, but for 

I Mr Gladstone's Budget of 1858 was regarded at the time u an IntentioORl 
blow at the landed inlereat u ench. Disraeli said: U I have shown 10U tha& In 
dealing with 10ur lndiJ'eet toation JOu haYII eommenoed a system and 10U ha'<"e 
laid down. principle wblch mIlS' immensel1 aggravate the national wation upon 
the British producer. I have shown you In the second place th"t while 10U .... 
about '0 pnrane that unjust and injurious polie1, • • • while 10n are aggravating 
the preeanra of Indirect taxation npon the British producer, 10n are inllicting 
npon the cultivator of the ,oil • diJ'eet tax In the shape of an Income to, and 
npon the poeaeasor of the anil a direct to In the shape of a to upon .uccessiODS. 

• •• ·1 "ill not ask 10U waa it politio, wu it wise, or wu i& generous to aLtack 
the land, boLh Indirectt,. an.! diJ'eett,., lifter ench an immC088 revolution had taken 
place In tho .. 1awa wblch regnlated the importation of foreign produce. • • • I will 
remind :JOn that the Minister who haa oonceived this Budge& • • • is the var1 
MinisLer who baa come forward and in his placa In parliamco& talked of the vas' 
load of local toation to wblch real propert,. is upoeed." 8 HGfII3IJ1"d, onTI. 985. 
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A.D. 1776 this there was, owing to the Com Laws, no market in England; 
-1850. 

suitable retum cargoes could not be readily secured, and 
TTl, 1",,. commerce languished in consequence. The controversy would 
-t::::f:a undoubtedly have been protracted for a longer period, it it 
=~:::1t::· had not been for the ghastly picture presented, in Ireland, 

aM the 
repeal. 
fo/lotDttl 
ill 1846. 

of the horrors which might arise from an insufficient food
supply. In 1845 the harvest was a failure, and prices rose 
rapidly; Sir Robert Peel was inclined to open the porte, and 
allow, for a time at least, the admission of foreign com, on a 
merely nominal duty. But there are some measures which, it 
adopted once, are adopted permanently. Sir James Graham' 
and other members of the Cabinet saw that the suspension 
of the Com Laws would in itself be an admission that the 
system aggravated the evils of scarcity, and that, it this point 
was conceded, the whole system would have to go. For tm. 
the Cabinet were not prepared; and Sir Roben Peel placed 
his resignation in the hands of the Queen. Aa no other 
Government could be formed, however, he returned into office 
on December 20th, 1845, with the full determination of 
carrying through the repeal of the Com Laws. The .ubject 
was debated at great length in January and February 1846, 
and the Government propoaale were carried by a majority of 
ninety-sevent• There was to be a temporary protection, by a 
sliding scale, which levied four shillings when the price of 
com was fifty shillings a quarter, and instead of tllia com
paratively light duty, a merely nominal tax of one .hilling a 
quarter was to be levied after February let, 1849. Even 
this nominal duty has been more recently removed. 

In the hubbnb of conflicting interests the fundamental 
issue, which was involved in this change of policy, Wat com

I'M pol~cy pletely obscured. The measures, which gave encouragement 
:r~"':"" to tillage, had not been originally introduced with any view 
::;i!ootl- of benefiting the landlord class; the object of earlier measures. 

and of the great Com Law of 1689, had been to render a 
larger and more regular supply of food available for the 
community. H the Com Laws were defensible, they were 
defensible as a benefit to the nation at a whole; the under
lying aim of the original system had been to call forth 
sufficient sustenance for the Englieh population. In this 

I Dowell, D. 829. I • I11III10 Tact.. .. 12. 
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they bad succeeded till 1773; but the history of English A.D,.117S 

agriculture, since the Peace, appeared to show that they were -18.)0. 

succeeding no longer, In 80 far as the British agriculturist, 
with protection, failed to supply the British nation regularly, 
with sufficient food, on terms that were not exorbitant,-in 
80 far protection was a failure; and according to this, the 
deeper test, which was but little argued at the time, the 
Com Lawe were completely condemned; they had failed to fDa. di .. 

, .. h ffi ' ' __ .1 1 f' cartUd IU proVlde the natlOn Wlt a su Clent fuuu-supp y 0 lts own Gfailure, 

growth. 
In ceasing to rely for our food-aupply on our own soil, 

and in deliberately looking to trade as the means whereby 
we might procure corn, we were throwing aside the last 
elements of the policy which had so long dominated in the 
counsels of the nation, and were exposing our very existence 
to a serious dangert, A home-grown food-supply was a chief 
element of power'; since no enemy, however strong his 
navy might be, could succeed in cutting off our supplies. 
It gave the opportunity for maintaining a large population, 
accustomed to out-door exercise and in good condition for 
fighting j but these elements of power were now forgotten, in 
the desire to have food, in as large quantities, and at as low 
rates, as possible, We reverted from the pursuit of power in 
our economic policy to the pursuit of plenty', This object 
was put forward not merely with regard to the luxuries of 
the rich, as had been the case under Edward Ill, but was 
forced upon us by the requirements of the labourer and 
the artisan. 

The nation, in abandoning the traditional policy of relying aNd Ik 
" . "od I h . hin' bo d . l,,,,,kd lor lts 10 -supp y on t e com grown Wlt lts un anes, intend 

deliberately relegated the landed interest to a subordinate ;:;~'" 
position in the economy of the State. Under the fostering "l~ 

P Me ,A 
care of the State, the landlords had enjoyed a great deal of the .1cJUJ. 

t See aboTe, p, 684, on the 80m supply In the Napoleonio Wars. 
, Compare Stralford'. ello'" to keep Ireland politically dependant b1 maI.-ing 

her economically dependent for clo&hlng, and for sal' to preserve mea&, her staple 
produ.a. 1..""", L 198. See above, p. 968. 

• See aboY&, Vol L p. U6. The &riamph of &his poller W&II ClOIDIDemort&ed b1 
the And.Corn-Law League with a medal, which is figured on the dUe-page, b1 the 
kind pennisaion of the authorid811 of the British Museum, from the example in 
their poaaeasion. 
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A.D. 177& prosperity, and they had been encouraged to do their bes" -lsoo. 
There had been steady progreu during the eighteenth 
century, and this continued in the nineteenth. The chief 
new departure' which occurred waa the systematic introduo
tion of thorough drainage. This practice had been locally 
pUl'8ued in Essex since the seventeenth century; but it wu 
made the subject of experiments by Mr Smith of Deanston. 

but the. By taking the water off the land, he improved the quality of 
... oriol· .... h il d I' d h b fda h . ,.,.,.,_t t e 80 , an great y mcrease t e num er 0 ys W CD 111 
..... taken 'labl ~ kin rr!_' fi I-up by .. ,b. was avaJ. e lor wor g. .LllII expenments were rst pUu-
:::::: lished in 1834 J but 80 rapidly did they take hold of the 

public mind that, in 1846, Parliament consented to grant 
loans to landlords to carry out these improvements'. 

It was no longer the ease that improvement waa intro
duced exclusively, or even chiefly, by the landlord class; a 
new class of tenant farmers had arisen' who were not only 
pOB8eesed of capital, but capable of employing it in introducing 
scientific methods of farming. They were ready to have 
recourse to manures of many kinds, in order to restore the 
fertility of land from which large crops were frequently 
extorted, and they were able to make the busineBI pay, by 
combining com-growing with the raising of .tock. The full 
effects of foreign competition were not felt immediately, .. 
the RUB8ian war cut off the Baltic supply for a time, and the 
'American Civil War checked the growth or the grain trade 

be/ore from the United States. Since 1874, the pricea of com and 1m::!! of stock have been alike affected by greatly increased im· 
:;~tiOll portation from abroad; the free-trade policy at length resulted 
__ felt. in a state of affairs in which the farmer could no longer pay 

his way, and a fall in rente became inevitable. The deprea
sion of the landed interest hat been 80 serious, that proprieto~ 
have been without the means of attempting to introduce 
improvements, while there is leaB reason than {ormerly to 

I There ".. aIao • great m- ill Imowledge of IIWhods of lIWlurin, &be 
land, since agricultural chemistry WM eomiDc &0 be puraae4 .. • braoch of 
BCi8l1C8 IUId DOl trea&ed .. menI ruIAI of thumb. n".. foan4 thai then were 
valuable elemen&a in·aU aorta at refuae, M far _pie in ........ whlJe &be belt_ 
meana at eomm~ I'IIDllered i& more poasihIe for farmere &0 .van &bemllelY. 
at fertiliaerll which were no& uti,.. &0 &heir OIJD dietri"', Prothero. Pitnwtn, w. 

, Prothero, tip. cit. 97-98. , 16. ilL 
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count on an adequate return, in rent, for money sunk in an A.D. 1776 

estate. The stimulus to enterprise in the management 0(-1850. 

land, which was afford~d by the prospect of gain, has been 
withdrawn, with the result that the gentry are more apt to 
devote themselves to remunerative forms of sport, and less 
inclined, than was once the CMe, to be pioneers in the work 
of agricultural improvement. 

279. The changes, which tended to depress the landed Th"l.· .1 
• . pru810fI OJ 

interests in England, must necessanly have told With even ~he la...ud 
. Interut fDa. 

greater effect upon the fortunes of such a purely agncultural speciall!l 

country as Ireland. There were, moreover, special circum- nohc..wz" 

stances which aggravated the evils in the sister island, while 
there was no compensating advantage. Ireland had suffered 
from English jealousy, and her lot remained pitiable when 
she entered on an ill-assorted partnership. Her economic 
development had been subordinated for generations to that 
of England, and she had no great increase of prosperity 
when the two countries were united in 1800. It is very'" Ireland 

diffi I . h' . 1'1.' f h after 1M cu t to estimate t e preCISe economic euects 0 t at Act, UfI'OfI, 

though the rapid increase of population renders it probable 
that the wealth was larger than before. In some respects 
there was improvement j the special legislation, which had 
been designed to promote English interests, had been aban
doned; but, on the other hand, Irish manufacturers did not 
enjoy the extravagant encouragements which they had re-
ceived in 1784. Her lot was cast in with that of England, 
and the stream of her economic history has been mingled 
with that of the larger country, but the results worked out 
in different ways. Just because the industrial resources of/or 'he 

Ireland were so little developed, she was able to obtain only :i.ld";.! ... 
a comparatively small share in any of the prosperity which :~ :t.::e 

English merchants and manufacturers enjoyed; on the other fIIIlrciGl./ pro'P .... , 
hand, she suffered with the agricultural interests in England, 
but much more severely'. 

The chief gain which accrued to England, during the 
Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars, was the monopoly which 
she practically secured of the shipping of the world. The 
United States was a real competitor j but England obtained a 

I The subject Ie dlscUllll8d In detail by Hi .. Morray, HUtorr qf O-.Ml 
... tl Fi,,""";," R,laliou .......... England cmtll,..r-tl, 84i. 
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A.D. 1776 position which she had never attained before. Ireland, howeYel'. 
-1850. 

had little or no mercantile marine i the profita ot the carrying 
trade, and of the trade with distan1l countries, were not for 
her. What she could do was to provide for the victualling 
of Ve&Bels, as well as to furnish suppliea ot aail-cloth i the 
Irish salt beef, which ships obtained at Cork. had a high 
reputation, but a certain new activity in these tradea w .. 
almost the only advantage which accrued to Ireland from 
the great commercial monopoly by which England gained 10 

much. 
So far 88 articles of export were concemed too, ahe wu 

not able to supply the goods which were 10 much lOught for 
abroad, and by means of which England w .. able to force 

~ obtai.. unwilling nations to purchaae her warea. Cloth w .. needed 
.;::::::U for the French and Russian armies, and thia cloth w .. pro
l-dvru. cured from English looms i but the Irish woollen trade wu 

unimportant!. The cotton manufacture, which developed 10 

enormously in England during the war, had been acarcely 
introduced into Ireland, though much had been spent on it 
in 17840 and succeeding years. Linen, the one department in 
which Ireland excelled. was hardly a fabric for which foreign 
countries looked to England at all i • Hardware, in which 
England did such a large business, had ceaaed to be an Irish 
manufacture. and the sister kingdom was practically debarred 
from all the advantages which came to England during the 
time of war-prices and commercial monopoly. On the other 
hand, Irish industry fel1l the disadvantages to which Engliah 
manufacturers were exposed. A silk manufacture had been 
galvanised into existence by encourage menta aimilar to those 
which the Spitalfielda .Act' gave in England i but the weavers 
were of course dependen1l on material brought from abroad i 

I So lAmg u __ -power .... &be ehief IIg8Dt emplOJe4 m -afactminc. 
Ireland dared, ill _ c1Iatricta, gree& attncticIu8 10 -pital, .... the wooJlaa 
trade ob&aioed a III8UIIJ'8 01. protectioa. Tbere .... bo..- _ a _ 4Iecide4 
objeetioD among Irish &baa among EDgliab workma 10 the mlrodactioa of 
machiner7. and &be ~ .... DO& Yary rapid; willa &be -.-.a..toptlOD 
of steam-power. &be adnDiage wbicb IreIaD4 ..... p......a .... -anu.L 
J4artin, Ira-d ,""tIN .." -.fUr.... U..:c.., 70, 72, 71-

I Both &be quaolim. manufactured, .... &be qu1ity 01 the aooda produe4. 
l181"1'e 10 &bow tha& &be trade .... Readi17 adftlleing. Karim, /tI. AI. 11. 

• See aboY., pp. 519. 796. 
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and the Berlin Decrees caused a silk famine in 1809, which A.D. 1776 

reduced them to dire distress1• In 80 far as the war-prices -1800. 

gave a stimulus to agriculture, the Peace must have broughb 
a reaction similar to that which, despite the action of the 
Corn Law of 1815, was so seriously felt in England. 

While Ireland had shared but little in the prosperity 
of war times, she undoubtedly suffered from the succeeding 
depreBBion. The conditions of life were exactly those which 
made her feel the brunt of the trouble most severely. In on4 • ..,.. 

England, where there was large capital, the distress did to i:;;'i;'. 
some extent act as a stimulant to call out more skill and :'7"::1"'''' 
enterprise; in Ireland, where farming had not yet become a 
trade l but was an occupation by which men procured sub
sistence, the slightest signs of increased prosperity acted 
directly in encouraging an increase of population, while the 
pressure of distress could not force on any improvement; it 
only rendered labourers more miserable than before. The 
wretchedness in England was so great, that there was little 
inclination to attend to the condition of the Irish; though 
in 1822, and in 1831, when the potato crop was short, some 
public liberality was shown on their behalf. These years, 
however, were but a premonitory symptom of the frightful 
disaster of 1845 and 1846, when the state of Ireland was 
forced upon public attention, by the outbreak of the potato 
disease; the late crop of potatoes, on which the people 
depended for food, was entirely lost. As they had obtained ,,;t1& 

f: . • fi h od h . h h hro h dlSlutrou. all' pnces or ot er pr uce, t ey mlg t ave got t ug multi in 

the disaster with comparatively little help, and the Govern- the/ami,... 

ment contented itself with purchasing £100,000 worth of 
Indian com, and forming depOts where relief was administered. 
In the following year, however, the destruction caused by the 
disease was complete; though both public and private charity 
were largely exerted, the shameful admission remains that 
very large numbers died through starvation, or from those 
fevers which are directly due to insufficient nourishment. 
Public works were opened, and there was very wide-spread 
sympathy shown to the Irish sufferers from all parts of the 
world. 

1 Martin,81. • On thia change in England, 888 pp. 109, 645. 
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~~~7. The Irish famine was the direct occasion or breaking 
down the policy of agricultural protection; the importat.ion 
of food-stuffs was temporarily encouraged for the lake of the 
starving peasantry; but the complete abandonment of the 

TA. ""peal Com Laws proved to be a very serioua blow to the more 
t!: 0_ energetic elements in the population. The Irish farmer and 
~ol "took raiser had had an advantage, sinoe the Union. over 
.......... ~. the agriculturists of other regions, in Iupplying the English 
t<Jge , .. ,,,. • 
E"9INA market; but under the system of Free Trade t.hls advantage 
....... .,. was lost; the prices of produce feU rapidly. Numben or 

the peasantry were forced to migrate; on numerous estatea. 
which had been burdened with obligations, the rents fell 10 

much that their nominal ownera were hopelessly impoveriahed. 
It is idle to speculate as to the remedy which migh. 

have been most wisely brought to bear on this disastroul 
state of affain; but the direct application of the results or 
English experience to the Irish problem seem. to have done 

GIld ,he more harm than good. In 1860, it seemed that agriculture 
Sr.au Iuu 
... ither might be made to flouriah if all restrictions were removed, 10 

:::::::. as to allow the ready transfer of land; if it passed under the 
~"!:,pit4f,. control of wealthy men, who could apply capital to develop, 
... .I arme,.. 

and introduce, improved methods of tillage, there appeared to 
be good reason to believe that Irish agriculture would re
cover, as English had already done, from the first effects or 
exposure to free competition. But the social conditions and 
traditions of Ireland rendered it exceedingly difficult. to carry 
through an effective reform of the methods of agricultural 
production; the habits of the peasantry were unfavourable 
to improvement, either by Bpirited proprietonl, or enterprising 

. tenants. As the proprietary changed, the land passed into 
the hands of ownera who abandoned serionl attempts to 
initiate progress, and had less IIC1'11ple in accepting rack rente 
than the easy-going men they had displaced. The Irish 
cottiers had neither the independence, nor the foresight, 
which were necessary! to make the .ystem of free compet.ition 
tolerable. After some experience of lai#u fa,re, in con
ditions to which it was inappropriate, there was a IUdden re
veraion to a system which seemed altogether an anachron.ism. 

I li/ichoI.m, PrUeiplu oJ PoZilicalIi_,. m. 161. 
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The authoritative fixing of rents was adopted by the Govern- A.D. 177& 
. h fr h -1800. ment as the only means of protectmg t e peasantry om t e 

evils pf reckless competition. The system of natural liberty 
had been tried, and in one department of life after another 
it had been found necessary to introduce a corrective. Ad
ministrative organs had been instituted in England for 
protecting children from over-work, and for controlling the 
conditions of labour in factories and mines, as well as for 
seeing to sanitary welfare. In Ireland, however, the swing 
of the pendulum has gone much farther, inasmuch as it has 
led to judicial interference in the terms of the bargain 
between landlord and tenant. Still, startling as it appears, 
this case does not stand alone; the State had already under-
taken to protect the public against monopolies in transport or ROT ill • 

1· h' b fi' . f 'I d f d ••• lop ... g 19 tmg y xmg a maXlmum 0 ra! way rates an 0 gas ap.a~a .. t 
dividends; the justification for the fixing of rents lay in the f;~t
belief that in the conditions of life in Ireland, and in the 
presence of the land hunger they engendered, there was 
need to protect the peasantry against the owners of the 
soil. 

There is a curious monotony in the story of English 
influence on the agricultural interest in Ireland. Racial 
animosity, religious differences, and political contests were 
always at work in one form or another; the land never had 
such rest that a sense of security could grow up, or that; the 
country could beco~e an attractive field for the investment of 
capital by moneyed men, either as proprietors or tenants. It 
was still more unfortunate that, fl'om its near neighbourhood, 
Ireland was destined to be affected by all that was done for 
the benefit of England; the Corn Bounty Act depressed her 
tillage, in the interest of English producers. While industrial 
protection was in vogue in England, little stimulus was given 
to real improvement of any kind in Ireland, but her whole 
system suffered a severe blow when protection was with
drawn, and the interests of the agricultural community were 
subordinated to the welfare of a manufacturing population. 
The regime of ill-assorted companionship has been almost as 
baneful as the period of jealous repression and Protestant 
ascendancy. 

0.- 54 
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280. The policy of non-interference baa never beeD A.D. 11'18 
-185Q, 

n. applied consistently to Ireland. From her geographical :.=:. position she necessarily stood in close relations to England. 
~w:- and it was not deemed possible for the predominant partner 
_lINfU. to let her go her own way either economieallyor politically. 

The ease of the transoceanic Colonies waa altogether different; 
abundant reason could be alleged. which commended itself to 
the statesmen of the early part of the nineteenth century. Cor 
letting them severely alone. The opinion wu Creely mooted 
that the founding of colonies had been in itseIt a mistake. 
since the country got little or nothing out of them, either in 
the way of wealth or prestige, and waa only burdened wit.h 00II' 
in administering and protecting them. Sir John Sinclair'. 
utterances are BO far typical of eduented opinion on \he 
public questions of the day that it is worth while to quote 
the. views he baa put on recOrd. He pointed out that the 

=1a~~d North American Colonies had cost 111 '£40,000,000, and the 
klUl tll<ll wars in which we had been involved in consequence of 
~,::,:e, possessing them amounted to '£240,000,000 more. • It is the 
~: more necessary,- he adds, .. to bring forward inquiries into 
COtHIby. this branch of our expenditure, u the rage for colonisation 

has not yet been driven from the councila of thil country. 
We have fortunately lost New England, but a New Wales 
has since started up. How many millions it may cost may 
be the subject of the calculations of succeeding financiers, 
unless by the exertions of BOme able statesman that source 
of future waste and extravagance is prevented1

: 

The men in this period who considered not only British 
aM Ilat interests in the colonies, but British responsibiliLiea &I well, :7. ~ had little opportunity of giving effect to their views'• The 
~ Colonial department maintained the traditions of bureaucratic 
CfICC. 

administration, &I it had been carried on in the eighteenth 
century'. There was no intelligent discussion in Parliament 

I ITutary ofth. Pwblic R_ of 1M BriIiM E ....... (1~. 0.17. 
I C1IDDiDgbam. Jr'i.tdo. of the w.:.,... . 
, Mr Buller'1 _thing deecriptioD of &he ~ .. 111 &be __ ........ be 

1018 careful to aTCrid tUJ7 attack 11JIOI1 iDdiTiduaia ,....n1. .. TIl., tram &be 
general incllil'enmce of ParliaD18lli 011 ooIoniaI ~ 1* eurd-. ill fad, 
hanIl1 &he sligbt.ea& ellici ... , ccmtrol oyer &be ~ _ &be makin, of 
.... for &he ooIAmiea. In Dine __ of leD i& III8Nl7 regia&en &be edic&a " 
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of colonial affaire. and Radical sentiment was roused. both by A.D. 1716 

the inefficiency of the system. and by pretensions to authority -1850. 

over distant and unrepresented communities. The example 

the Colonial 0111 .. ID Dowo1oS·ltreet. n Is there, then, that nearly the whole 
pnblio opinion which inJIueDcea tbo conduct of riai .. iD the colonise really exisle. 
It Is ther. &hat the IDpremacy 01 &he molber.counb'y really reeidee: and wheD we 
~ak of tbat lopremacy, aud of &he reapoDsibility of the colouy to the mother. 
C01IDb'y. 70U mny to all practical IDtents conoider so the motheroCOuntry-the 
POlleeaor of this IDpremacy-the ceotre of thie responsibility-the occupants of 
th. I",S. hon .. that forml the end of &hat eul·tk·,ac 80 well known by the name 
of DOWDins·streat. However colonist. or othe .. may talk of. the CrOWD, the 
Parliament, and the poblio-of tbe honoor of the tirst, the wisdom of the secoDd, 
or the enlightened OpiniOD of the lest-Dor QueaD, Dor Lords, Dor Commons, Dor 
the sreat publio llaelf, exercl .. any power, er will, or tbought on the sreater part 
of colollio! matte .. : Bnd the appeal to the mou.ei-oountry is. iD fact, an appaallo 
'the 0111 ... • 

.. But thl. doee Dot lulliciently concentrate the mother.country. It may. 
ludeed, al IIrst ligbt, be IUppoaed that the power of '&he Ollice' mnot be wielded 
by It. bead: that iD bim at any rate we bave generally one of tbe mOBt eminent of 
our publio men. wbo.e views OD the varioua matte .. whicb come under bis 
cognizance are shared by tha CabiDet of which be is a member. We may fancy, 
therefore, that bere, at least, coDcentrated iD a somewbat despotic, but at any rale 
In a very responsible and dignilled form. we have the real governing power of the 
colonies. under the system wbich boaBIe of making their goveromenle respousible 
to the motheroCOuntry. But this is a very erroneous SUppositiOD. This sreat 
olllcer holds the most constanlly shifting position on the shilting scene of olllciol 
life. Sinoe April. 1827, teo .liiYereot Secretaries of State have beld tbe eoals of 
the colonlo! department. Each was brougbt into thai olllee from bOliDe .. of 
a perfectly dilYerent Dature, and probably with hardly any experience iD colonial 
!llIairs. Tbe new minister i. at once called on to enter on the consideration of 
questionl of the sreat .. t magnitnde, and at the same time of some hundreds of 
queetioDs of men detaU, of DO publio iDtereet, of unintelligible technicality, 
Involving local consideratloos with which he ia wholly unacquainted, but at 
the same time requiring dooision, and decisioD at which it is no)t possible to arrive 
without considerable lebour. Perplexed with the vast variety of subjec&a thus 
presented to him-alike eppolled by the important and llDimportant mat&enl 
forced CD his aU.ntl~very Seoretery of State is obliged at the oulae! to rely 
OD the aid of some beUer Informed member of his olliee. Hi. Par1iamenlerJ 
Under· Secretary Is seneraUy as new)o the business as himself: and even if they 
had not been brought iD together. the tenure of ulIice by the Under·Secretary 
having CD the average been qnite as short as tbst of the Secretary of State, he 
haa never dorioS the period of bis o1IIeial oareer obtained sullicient Information 
to make him IDdepeodeot of &he aid CD which he must have been tblown al the 
oulsst. Thua we lind both these marked and responsible funetionariee dependent 
CD the advice or gnidance of another; and tbst other parson must of course be 
one of the permanent membara of the olliee. We do not pretend to say which of 
UI888 persoD8 It is, that iD faet directs the colonial policy of Britain. It may be, 
as a sr .. t m811Y per.ODS think. the perm811ent Under·Secretary; it may be tbe 
chief, it may be 8OIOe vary subordinate olork; it may be one of &hem that has 
wost iolIueoce at ooe time, and another at lUlother; it may be thia geoUemao as 
to one, and thd as to another qu ... tiCD or sel of queetioos: for here we set 

iii-2 
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A.D.1716 or the United States. and the rapidity or their growth, offered 
-18.10. a striking contrast to the slow development or Canadal, the 
~gtl West Indics, the Cape, and Australia. The law,. fa .. ,.. 
~li<: 
,ndi/'er",' 

beyond the region 01 real reBpODIIbUity. and anln'nllftd In the elodl 01 oIIIdal 
mystery. Thal mother-country wblch baa been narrowed from the British W. 
Into the Parliament. from the Parliament Into the u.nth·, 109 __ t. from the 
esecutive gOTernment Into the ColoDlal Omes, I. not to be 8Oogb& In the apan. 
ments of the Secretary of Ststs. or hie Par1iamentary Under·Secretary, Wh_ 
10U are to look for It It is Impossihle to IIIJ'. In 8Om8 back room-wheth .. In the 
altic, or In what etory w. !mow nol-1011 will fin4 all the moth_nntry wbleb 
really uerciaee anpremacy, and really maintalna connesion with the net and 
widely·ecaUered ooloniee of Britain. W. !mow not the name, the hiatory. or the 
fnnctiona of the indiYidoal, Into the narrow limits of whoee penon w. IlIId the 
mother.oonutry .hronk •• • • Th. 81'tsm of Intruding aheolots power (lor lneb It 
is). to one wholl, irresponaible Ie obYionsly moat '.o1l1. • • • It baa all the ,.olts 
of an _nlially arbilrary government, In the banda of penonl who h ... litU. 
personal Intereat In the welfare of thOM over whom they ~ho reelde a' 
a distance from them-who never have oco1ar uperienoa 01 thalr oonditlon-who 
are obliged to trust to aecond·hand and on.aided lnfonnaUoD-.nd who are 
espoeed to the operation of all thoee alniater 1n1lo_ wbleh preY&il wh_er 
publicity and freedom are not eatabUahed. In Intslligeace, acthity. and nprd 
for the puhlio intereata, the permanent fnnctionariea of 'the om.,.' IDI1 be 
BUperior to the temperary head thet the Ticiaaitodea of party politiee &1ft thalli; 
bot th81 mOBt n8C8ll8lrilJ be inferior to thOM pereonl In the eolony. In whoee 
handa the adoption of the true pracliee of l'8IIJlOIWu1e 8OV8rDment woold v_ 
the management of local alfaira." Kr Boller'. Bt~" ao.--t fur eM 
ColMoiu, quoted by WakeBeld, ArC 0/ ColowUalitm, ~ 

I Lord Darham'. Beport draWl a TiTid picture of the eontrut, which hi 
uc:ribee principally to the dillerent I1IIem1 adopted In the cli8poaaI of pohlie 
land. "On the American Bide all II utiTit1 and bOBtJe. The forea& baa bMn 
widely cleared; every 1ear nDmI!l'OOl 18tU_ts are formed, ao~ thouaDda of 
farms are areat.ed out of the wuta; the eonntry Ie 1nler8Kted b,-.-Ie; 
caual. and railroada are Ilniahed. or In the _ of formation; the w&". of 
communication and transport are crowded with people, ud enlivaned b7 a_ 
earriagea and large lteam·boala. The observer Ie anrprI8ed a& the number at 
harboora on the Jakel, and the munber 01 v-w they _laiD; whlle bridpa, 
arti1Iciallandlng.placea, and commodiooI whan ... farmed In all direet.iolUl II 
lOon II reqnired. Good hoosea, w~mill&, lou. Tillagea, towaa, and .... 
great cit.iea, are almoot __ to spring up out of the a-&. ET8I'1 TilIag. baa III 
achoolhOll88 and p'- of poblle worahlp. E .. ery town baa man1 of both, with III 
township bnildinga, ill book-etorea, aDd probably one or two banb aDd ....... 
papen; and the ciUea, with \heir Ilna cbOJ'Chee, \heir lTeat hotel., &heir nchangee. 
eoart-hoOBea and municipal halla, of atone CII' marble, 10 ..... and freah II to mark 
&he recent uiatance of the foreet where they -Iland, would be 8dmired In an1 
part of the Old Warld. On the British aide at the IinI, with the eueption fill 
a few favonred apota, where _ appr'Olcb to A-a. prosperity Ie apparent, 
all aeema wuta and desolate. There Ie bot _ railroad In all British hutriea. 
and thet, rolIDing between the St Lawreooe and Lake ChamplaiD, II oa1111 mo. 
long. The ancient city of Kontnal, which is IUItanIIl1 the fIIIIIIJIIIftia capit.J 01 
the Oanadu, will Dot bear the leut compariaoD In aD1 ...,. willa Bdalo, 
1I'b1eb is a creation of 1esterda1. BoA it II IID& In the ditr_ het_ the 
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school argued that it would be wise to'cut the colonies adrift A.D. 117G 

and leave them to work out their own dcstiny. -1850. 

This attitude of lofty indiffcrence in regard to Colonial ~:t~~~iOll 

Possessions was sufficiently irritating to the Englishmen who i. ~~"'. 
• \.Iown1t1; 

had mnde their homes In distant parts of the Empire; but 
occasional interference proved even more galling than habituallD~ile.lh. 

I h d · B . . h . colonlSl. neglect. n one way or anot er ommant ntIS sentl- were irri· 

1'1 h . d . d hi" I lated by ments,-p 11 ant roplc an economlC,-ma e t emse ves Ie t, ocea.ional 

and influenced the Colonial authorities to give effect to ;~~~~, 
measures which were deeply resented by the men whose 
interests were immediately affected, at the Cape, in the West 
Indies, and Cannda. The strong objection which was officially 
taken to any extension of our Colonial responsibilities was 
re-enforced by a desire to mete out fair treatment to the on beh~1J 

. T h H G . d' o/nat ... native races. 0 t e orne overnment, It seeme Important rae •• in 

f . fr h' h' Th Soul" to re ram om encroac mg upon t em m any way'. e .d/riea, 

invasions of the Kaffirs, who were immigrating southwards, 
exposed Cape Colony to great danger, and an attempt was 
made to raise a barrier by planting the neighbourhood of 
Port Elizabeth with English and Scotch settlers, and for 
a time to maintain a belt of unoccupied area. As the white 
population in South Africa increased troubles ensued, for 
which English public opinion, stirred by the representations 
of a Congregntional missionary', was inclined to lay the entire 
blame upon the Dutch element in the population. According 
to the theory of the Home Government the Kaffirs were re
garded as forming a civilised state, which could be relied on 

larger town. on the two si,les that we .hall lind the best evidence of our own 
inferiority. That painful hu& undeniable truth Is most manifest in the country 
district. through which the line of national separation passes for 1,000 mile •• 
There, on the aide 01 both the Canadas, and also of New Brunswick and Nota 
Scotia, a widely scattered population, poor, and apparently unenterprising, thongh 
hardy and industrious, separated trom each other by tracte of intervening forest. 
withou& &owns and markets, almost withon& roads, living in mean houses, drawing 
tittle more than a rude 8ubsistence from ill·cultivated land, and seemingly in· 
capable of improving their condition, presen& the most instructive contrast to 
their enterpri.wg and thriving neighbours OD the American aide." Re.,ol'l., 
1899, UII. 75. 

, This had been the American policy recommended by the Home Government 
immediately atter the conquest of Canada from the French. Attempts were made 
to preven& the plantet.ion of the plains wes& of the Alleghenies. 

• Ra .... J. Philip, whose Rut"""" i. &t.lA .Ii",.,., gave a verI one·sided 
.... presentation of alIaira. 
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A.D. 1776 to carry out treaty obligations, and to maintain an efficien' 
-1860. 

frontier police. But this aystem did not work in practice; 
the homes and farms of British Bubjecta were coOBtantly 
raided j the fact that no puniahment followed W88 interpreted 
by the natives as a sign of mere weaknesa, and the life of the 
farmers became intolerable. In 1836 the great emigration 
of the Dutch began towarda regiona beyond the Orange 
River, where they hoped to be able to carry ou' their own 
system of dealing with frontier troubles by organised com
mandos. The inability of the Home Govemment to grup the 
actual difficulties of the situation and ita Busceptibility to the 
OpiniODS of enthusiasts and doctrinaires, bore fruit in vacilla
tion and mismanagement, and BOwed the seeds of bitter 
hatred between two races that might easily have amalgamated 
at the Cape as completely as they have done in New York. 

The newly aroused sentiment, as to the duties of EngIiah
men towarda African races, gave rise to difficultiea, not only 
in the Dark Continent itself, but in the West India islands, 

GIld oJ 
""fT'TJU itt ,h. Wed 

where the planters had been BO long dependent on imported 
labour. The humanitarian movement, for putting down the 
traffic in slaves, had been aroused by the misery it causM in 
Africa and in the Middle Passage; but the logical result W88 

. Indu •• 

an agitation against the existence of slavery in British 
possessions, and this was headed by Lord Brougham. The 

. British Govemment paid a Bum of twenty millions in com
pensation to the planters when slavery was abolished in 
1834. Tli.is W88 of co!1rse not a full compeD88tion, 88 the 
value of West Indian Blaves was said to be forty-t.hree 
millions'. It might of course appear that the command 
which the planters had over a resident labouring population 
would enable them to carry on their operationa without a 
full compensation for the money they had invested in stocking 
their estates with negroes. But as a matter of fact, and when 
viewed retrospectively, it is difficult to say that any compen
sation would have made up to the planters for losing control 
over their hands. There undoubtedly are populationa who 

. 
I The ~tioa appeal'll to haft ftried from • qaarIer to • Iuolf 01 

the BWOrIl n1ae 01 a1au. 01 c1i1ferm& ~ u4 acea. ~ 1831-8, 
SLnIL 680. 
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would be stimulated to greater exertions by the sense of A.D •• 117. 
freedom; but the West Indian negro, at all events, preferred -~. 
to be idle and poor', rather than to exert himself even for 
comparatively high wages. The whole management of the 
estates was disorganised; and though the planters strove 
vigorously to manage their business on new lines, the effort 
was very severe and many of them were ruined in the 
attempt. When the hope of continued protection was with- T1ae lottg 

drawn, and they were exposed to the competition' of the~:-~: 
I . hb . . I d h' di' du.try hal S ave-grown sugar on nelg ounng lS an s, t eIr con tlOn .ufferttl 

became desperate. Slave labour was less expensive than free , ... ertl" 

labour in this partICUlar ease, and the sugar growing in Cuba 
and Brazil received an immense stimulus; as a consequence 
the traffic from Africa, which we had done so much to pull 
down, revived anew and eluded the efforts we made to check it. 
In more recent times the islands have also suffered from the 
State-aided production of beet-root sugar on the Continent; 
so that the emancipation of the slaves may be regarded as 
marking the beginning of the decline of that great sugar 
industry which was 80 highly prized in the eighteenth 
century. 

The question of the treatment of coloured races did 
not come into prominence in connection with Canada, 
partly because the Hudson's Bay Company appears to have 

I On a corresponding condition In Ireland eompare Ricardo, LetfD'll to Haith .... 
188, 189. Th. pleaallJ'8 of pllJ'8 idleneaa is aeldom sulllcientl,. recognised b,. 
modern ecouomists In working out tile calcn1na of measurable moti .. es. It .... 
p~rhaps Oftl'l'alad In til. eightaentll eenlnrJ. .. Mankind In general are natmaU,. 
inclined k» _ and Indolence; and nothing hut absoluts necessit,. will enforee 
labour and Indnatr,.. • • • Those wbo ba ... dosel,. aU.nded k» tile disposition and 
condud of a mIlDnfaeturing populace ha ... aI .... ,.. foand ~t k» labour Jess, anll 
Dot ebeaper. bas been tile oon.eqnence of a low price of proTisionll." E"", 011 

f'raIU, pp. 15. 14. In spits of til. operation of uu. principle tbe standard of 
comfort tllrongbout tile conntr,. generaIl,. 88eDI8 to ba... rison during th. 
eigbtaentll eentDrJ. Artbor Yoang frequenu,. calla attention k» the Inerase of 
toe-drinking. and wbeat-Ooor was again replacing ..,.. (F,.,..,.,. Lei/en, 197 and 
283; O. Smith. TA .... Tra.:,.. 79). Another writer In 1777 treats butter as a new 
IU"DrJ among cottagers, EUG, 011 Te .. 8ug".., Wli,. BretMJ ad BfIIltIF (Bril. 
Mull. 8275. aaa. 10). There is much InteNating evid811C8 as to tile actnnl 
atandard of living of til. labourers In different ooanties In DaYiea, C ... of 
I.,obowera (1795). See aIao J. W., CtnUideratiOtle (1767), for tile estimated 
budget of II derk on £60 a ,.ear. 

I 8 and 9 VicL ... 6S. The prefereDtial engar duti ... were finaIlJ withdnlwn ill 
18.,-
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A.D.177' awakened to a new aense of W'JmtlDBibilit" to the Indianl 
-1860. --r- " 

at an early date in the nineteenth century. The interTUp" 
tion of trade during the Napoleonic War l had brough. the 
Company to the verge of ruin; and the Indians, who had 
come to be dependent for their very existence on luppliel 
of ammunition from Europe, were reduced to a ltate of 
terrible distress'. The most aerioul economic difficulties. in 
connection with the remaining British possessionl on the 
American Continent, arose in consequence of the new 

Protu!iolt economic policy which England Will adopting. The come;", plications which occurred in regard to the importation of 
f~'f .. " cereals from Canada were the occasion of the repeal of the 
:A~~~e Navigation Acts, and the adoption of Free Trade led. in 

tlTrad~ 1860, to the discontinuance of the preference which Canada 
oct" ... hd . d· Ii h I' h a enJoye, smce 1803, or t e IUPP ylOg t e mothcr-

country with timberS, while the West Indica lutTered in a 

I The uportatlon of ftllll far l&1e al &be _lieu of l.elptde ud Frankfort 
became impossible for IIODUI ,e&B after 1806. WillaoD. TN ChMA CtPllptllfl. 
862 • 

• In a petition len& In 18O'J to the Chareellor of the Escheq_ &be ComplUl, 
sutes that .. the nation, of h11Dw, taugb& for one handn4 u4 Irt, , __ the 
use of fire·arma could no mora I'8IIOJ'&, with certalnt,. &0 &be bow or &he Ja..u. r« 
their dail, Illbaiatence. Accultomed &0 the hakhel of Oreal Britain, theJ eou ld 
ill adopt the rude sharpened ,&one to &he pnrpoIMII of bnl1dlnr. u4 11DII1,Mn '" 
miserJ ud of famine had utirpate4 &be ~I race thq eoa14 DDt _ &0 th. 
aimple arY b, whieh the, IUpporled Ibemeely. before the InlnlcllM:b of BriUaIa 
manufacturel. AI the oatfiY of the HI14eon·. Ba, Compan,-.i.& prlndpaU, 
of ar~ whieh long habit ha .. taughl them no. &0 -ma. oflnl_It,.1I 
we withhold theae outfiy w.lea .. them deltitale of their cmlJ _Ill oIlllppot'\.· 

Beck1ee Willaon. GreaJ C_pa .. ". p. S6&. 
, The Northern Co~ had neT" had IllCh fayou bellowed apon \hem .. 

the Wea' Indian Coloni.; bat lambert OIle of their prlndpal proc1ncte, had beea 
pro&ecte4 b, a cliscrimiDating dat,. Thia preaeed YfIrJ heayilJ OD timMr bnp0rte4 
from Memel ud the North of Europe. Daring the .ar &he daLy OD Earopeoa 
timber ,.. load of 60 caN fee& ... raiaed from 61. Bel. &0 6S.., .hile &he dot, GO 

eolonial timber ... neTer more than ~. u4 that ... _.ed Wore the eIG8I 01 
the war. In 1821, in accordanee with the racomlDAlD4atiolll of • ParU-la" 
Committee, the rate on Earopeu timber ... bed .. is.. ud _ eoIoalai .. lOt. 
(porter. Progru. of Natiou. '74). and thia appeara &0 haT. had !he dd 01 
greaU, inYigOl'llting the colonial timber trade. I& .... howeT ... alleged that the 
dd of these dati .... &0 render timber dear In !hie eoanlry. &0 pat a premillDl 
_ the _ of Inferior qaalitiea, ud &0 encoaraga _nen &0 .... ahipa .hidI bad 
better haTe been broken ap for faeL. Thera ... conaeqaenU, • IteedJ' atta.:11 
upon the timber doti ..... Ihera hid been OD the IIDgU datiel; bat .. Ihet did DOl 
.lrd u article of ordinar7 clomeaUe eonsamption. compantivel, little pablie 
int.er8l& w .. aroused on the malin. u4 Canada continued &0 eniOJ the adTIDY,. 
of !hie tariff till 1860 (Dowen, ",. eiL II. 158). 
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.imilar Cashion by the abandonment of the system which ~p~~76 
had secured them a monopoly of the English sugar trade. 
There was ample excuse for the feeling, which spread through 
the Colonies, that their interests and sentiments were entirely 
ignored; and their loyalty was in consequence subjected to 
a very severe strain. 

During this period of indifference and estrangement, 
however, there was a stream of emigration which increased 
in volume, from all parts of the British Isles to the trans-
oceanic Colonies. The first considerable movement was Emigra.

organised by Lord Selkirk, as a means of assisting the !:".:..;; ... 
tenantry who were displaced from the Sutherland estates in ~l{:,'j, 
1803. One batch of emigrants was settled in Prince Edward's 
Island; and a much more ambitious scheme was carried out, 
in conjunction with the Hudson's Bay Company, for planting 
territory on the Red River in Rupert's Land. The immi-
grants were not all well adapted for the rough and laborious 
life of pioneers, and they suffered from the bitter quarrels 
between the Hudson's Bay Company and their rivals in the 
fur trade-the North West Company, who inherited the 
business which had been organised by the French-till the 
two bodies were amalgamated in 1821. The settlement had 
been recruited from the ranks of foreign soldiers, who had 
taken part in the war of 1812, and despite political com
plications with the United States, its success was so far 
assured as to direct serious attention to this form of enter-
prise. 

The pressure of circumstances led to the formation of the c~~~ 
Canada Company, which was organised in Scotland, for effect- Company. 

ing settlements in the Huron tract. Among its most promi-
nent men were John Galt and William Dunlop. who were 
drawn from the literary coterie which was associated with 
Blach:wood's Magazine. The settlers were men of a different 
type from the poverty-stricken and broken-spirited High
landers, on whose behalf Lord Selkirk had exerted himself, as 
they had both the means and the capacity to face the diffi-
culties of pioneer life l • A similar middle-class settlement 

I The home eonditions which have rendered any considerable section of the 
population desirous to emigrate have varied greaUy a' dilJeren' limes. (See 
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~p~16 had been carried. out, putly at Government expense, in the 
east of Cape Colony in 18201• 

The condition of affairs which had been brought about in 
England by the Industrial Revolution, predi.sp<l6ed. leveral or 
the leading economists or the time to look favourably on 

~~ fA. emigration as the best remedy for existing evila. They made 
..... " ... Iage. 
of!".tem- a careful diagnosis of the illa that affected eociety, and came 
~:,= to the conclusion that territorial expansion and emigration 

would afford the greatest measure or relie! The leading 
exponent of these new views was Mr E. G. Wakefield, and he 
succeeded in rallying round him a very remarkable group or 
men; expression was given to his views by Dr Hinda, the 
Dean of Carlisle, by Mr Charles Buller in the HoUle or 
Commons, and most important of all by John Stuart Mill in 
his Principl61 0/ PoliticaZCCOflOmy. Mr Wakefield and hi. 
coadjutors were theorists; they arrived at their viewl on 
a question of practical political administration by reasoning 
based on accepted economic doctrines. 

Since the time or Malthul it hact become a commonplace 
to maintain that there was a rtldundancy or population in 

... ~!U the country'jbut the colonising school maintained that thi. 
1:;f:'Jng redundancy was felt in every class oreociety, and not merely 
!::',.",.,., among the poorest". They also urged that England was 
~Gti"" suffering from a plethora or capital; they argued that the 
l'ut?u:I: 01 steady formation of capital, while no flew fields for enterprise 
captt were available, led in an ordinary way to feverish competition 

a1loft, Po BU., In &bill oonneetloD &be foI1awin, 1leDteae. are of 1Ilt.red. 
"Towards lB2i, th. Jeer of t.he orgaoiratioa of t.he CaDada Comt-7, t.he 
reduced -. of th. Arm7 aDd Na"7 aDd &be -, 1IlV0due4 IIlto aD 
deparlmenu, withdrew manl eoareee of iDeome. JilaDafaetarea aDd Uade ,,_ 

onlJ achantageo1lll whea earriecI OD 1lpOII a large -.. with low prvlIla apoa 
extensi .... capital. Th.e remaiDed onll t.he IearuecI prof ..... with elerkahi~ 
in banb, inIIunmcle companiea aDd IIimiJar .&abIiahmeDta. For t.h.e punaila aD 

incrcaeecl population, .... 4 &be rapid ...-th of eda<:a&ioD, eaaaecI a ... -
petiticm. Thia -=ad far Dllticmal ~ • grea& degree of &a1eni; baa &be 
preaeare OD th. middle cIaaeea IJ'8W learIJ _Tier. There w_ -, "ho 
po8IICIIIII8C1 ......u capi&aJ-from 11 .... Iumdred &0 _ t.bcJaaDd JICIIlIIU-ba& l& " .. 
DO' .Ter70D8 who posaeaaecI &be judgmAm' aDd lDdaaVJ required ,.. a lila .. t.he 
bash." Lizan,IefA.Da,.o/tlta C-.lA C..,...,,1'. 

I Egert.ou, A IJMrC H~ "I BNid ColoeWl Poliq, 272. 
I Emigration __ 10 ha .... ben Joobcl OD .. t.he bed __ of nIieTiJIc uu. 

COWlIrJ of pauperism (Bq.ooru l826. IT. 4). ad l1li iDuDeDa __ of eUeDtioIa 
was gi ... en &0 iL See &be Indell. in .Bqtm. 18t7, LTJ1I. pL 4. 

• Wakefield, A View 01 ~ A ... 01 ColoroNAtiOJI, 66, 74. 
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among capitalists at a very narrow margin of profit, and A.D. 1776 

occasionally, by a not unnatural reaction, to outbursts of-18OO
• 

wild speculation and consequent waste of capital l , From 
their point of view what we needed was additional land. 
II Neither by improvements of agriculture, nor by the im
portation of food, if these fall short of the power of the 
people to increase, is the competition of excessive numbers in 
all classes diminished in the least. By whatever means the 
field of employment for all classes is enlarged, unless it can 
be enlarged faster than capital and people can increase, no 
alteration will take place in profits or wages, or in any sort 
of remuneration for exertion j there is a larger fund, but 
a corresponding or greater increase of capital and people, 
so that competition remains the same, or may even go on 
becoming more severe, Thus a country may exhibit a rapid 
growth of wealth and population-such an increase of both 
as the world has not seen before-with direful competition 
within every class of society, excepting alone the few in 
whose hands very large properties have accumulated. - - -
We trace the competition to want of room j that is to 
a deficiency of land in proportion to capital and people or an 
excess of capital and people in proportion to land. - - - If 
we could sufficiently check the increase of capital and people, 
that would be .an appropriate remedy, but we cannot. Can ;::'d:;J h 

we then suffiCiently enlarge the whole field of employment w,.ktji.z'l 
for British capital and labour, by means of sending capital 
and people to cultivate new land in other parts of the world 1 
If we sent away enough, the effect here would be the same 
as if the domestic increase of capital and people were suffi-
ciently checked. But another effect of great importance 
would take place. The emigrants would be producers of 
food j of more food, if the colonisation were well managed, 
than they could consume j they would be growers of food 
and raw materials of manufacture for this country; we 
should buy their surplus food and raw materials with manu-
factured goods. Every piece of our colonisation, therefore, 
would add to the power of the whole mass of new countries 

I Wakefield,.Are qf Co/onu..no.., 76. Mr Wakefield's tetlers ...... well worthy 
of perusal, as the obaenationa of • judicious and far.seeing maD OD the actual 
OODditiOD of and probable chaDg .. In England. See especiall,y pp. 64-10';. 
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A.D. 1778 to supply US with employment for capital and labour at 
-1850. . home. Thus, employment for capital and labour would be 

increased in two places and two ways at the llaJDe time; 
abroad, in the Colonies, by the removal of capital and people 
to fresh fields of production; at home, by the extension ot 
markets, or the importation of food and raw materiala l .-

Hi. flew These enthusiasts for colonisntion were more auccessful in 
.,ere partl,l h . I' f .. di . h . h' . I 
fIdoptN t elr ana yslS 0 eXIStmg con tIOns t an In t Clr practlcn 

itt ,II. tIe
.elopuunl 
o/AN
'roii" 
IJIId Nelli 
ZC<llMtd., 

efforts in regard to the planting of new lands. The promotel'l 
of new enterprises were obliged to oppose the traditional 
policy of the Colonial Office, and they are hardly to be 
blamed for the defects of schemes which had only given a 
partial embodiment to their views. They regarded economio 
considerations as of primary importance in connection wiLh 
colonisation, but they did not neglect political and lOCial 
points as well. In 1830 they established & lOCiety for pro
moting systematic colonisation; from that time onward. they 
were increasingly successful in obtaining publio attention. 
They failed to get their principles thoroughly and consist-
ently applied in any region, but they were able to introduce 
important modifications in the plans that were carried ouO 
with regard to South Australia'; and Wakefield had & large 
share in promoting the Company which colonised New 
Zealand', They had to insist once more on the common
sense principles which had been set forth by John Smith in 
regard to Virginia. They held that & serious wrong had 
been done in the preceding half-century, since emigration 
had been for the most part the mere deportation of convicts' 
and paupers, instead of the systematic planting or & civilised 
community. It may, however, be doubted whether any 
other means of securing the migration or & whi~ population 

I Wakefield, Art 01 Colotri.atw., 91. 
, JeDb, Huftlr7! of 1M A .. 1Nli<uI CoWak., 129. • l6.17i. 
, The traospor&ation of eoDvieta chieII, to !he IIOtIthera st&te. had II"" 011 till 

the Declaration of Independeoee, .t !he rate of aboa& 600 • 1ear (Egertoa, "1'. tU. 
262) • .a. Par1iameularJ CommiUee ,... appoiotecl OD !he aubject ID 1779, &114 
.. s&atute empowering &he KiDg in Council to craW CoDYie& IletLiemeota ... 
peeeed in 1783 l2' Geo. m eo 65). ADotb .. Commiltee 011 Tnmllpol1a&iOD w .. 
appointecl in 1837, and reported againA !he eonliDuanee of !he .,.Iem (lUparU, 
1838, UII. 46), which,... .am retained in New BoaUJ WaIeI, Va ~ 
x.oo. Bermuda, and Norfolk IaIawL 
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had been previously available I, and whether it was not, in A.D. 1776 

the existing economic conditions, the best available means -ls.:;o. 

for developing the new lands. But a time had arrived when 
a better system of recruiting the popUlation could be intro-
duced, and Mr Wakefield rightly attached great importance 
to every circumstance that might induce good citizens to 
emigrate; he was anxious that they should have full political 
freedom and abundant opportunity for the exercise of their 
religion'. Besides laying stress on the quality and character 
of the emigrants, Mr Wakefield insisted on the importance of 
attracting capital to the Colonies, and the formation of capital 
in the Colonies. The first point of his programme, which 
Government adopted', was the proposal to discontinue the 
practice of making free grants of land; he urged that by 
selling the unoccupied land it would be possible to prevent 
too great diffusion, and to form a fund which might serve to 
promote and assist the emigration of selected labourers'. 

The agitation which was commenced by Wakefield is He A.lped 
. ki h b .. f h . . to create Important as mar ng t e egmmng 0 t e reactIOn agamst ca .... !" .... 

the indifference with which the Colonies had been regarded. j":::io~ia1 
The movement did not make much headway at once, but it ;;=~ III 
has grown in strength, and given rise to the intense en- ' 
thusiasm for imperial development, which was exhibited at 
the Great Jubilee of Queen Victoria. Wakefield did not 
regard the settling of new lands as a mere relief to con
gestion at home; he believed that this form of enterprise 
would react on the old country, so as to insure still greater 
prosperity than before. II Colonisation," he insists, If has a 
tendency to increase employment for capital and labour at 
home. • • • The common idea is that emigration of capital 

I Australlau poblio opiolon In 1840 el'penTS to have still been divided on the 
quesUon whether It was desirable to dispense with this method of recruiting the 
lebonrlng popnleUon. Merivele. L,ct,.,.". Of! Colo1li.catioto (1861). 8;5 • 

• Wakefield. Arlo/ Cololliscation. 65 • 
• In 18S1 • new depertlll'B wes teken In the mother eolon,. 01 Australia. as 

Lord nIpon instituted the system 01 disposing 01 land by public auction; but the 
1 ..... oti09 01 making free grants WBS not altogether discontinued til11838. In 1840 
the Colonial Land and Emigration Commission was creeted, and the mle was laid 
down thet the proceeds 01 lend wes shonld be held in trust b,. the Imperial 
Governmen' for the bene1l' 01 the, per' 01 the colony in which the lend was 
lituated. Janka, op. nl. 62. 

• Wake1leld. "'" qf Colo1lUcat1011, 4t. 
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A.D. 1776 and people diminishes the wealth and population of the 
-1850. h . has mot er-country; It never done 80, it has alway. inc:rea.aed 

both population and wealth at homel •
D 

• Every fresh im
portation of food by means of exporting more manufactured 
goods is an enlargement of the field of production, ia like an 
acreable increase of our land; and has a tendency to abolish 
and prevent injurious competition. This waa the beat argu
ment for the repeal of our com laws'." Mr Mill re-enforoed 
a similar doctrine. II There needs be no hesitation,· h. aaya, 
II in affirming that colonisation, in the present ,tate of the 
world is the very best affair of business in which the capital 
of an old and wealthy country can possibly engage'." The 
necessity of Jl{eserving coaling statioDl and harboull for our 
commerce, such as Vancouver, has been another motive wluch 
has brought the economic importance of distant posaeaaioDl 
into light, and has contributed not a little to the change or 
sentiment on the subject. 

The sense of grievance on the part of colonista wea 
greatly reduced, when the wise policy of granting them 
the fullest possible measure of rceponsible govemment was 
initiated. The seventeenth century tradition of political 
institutions had been perpetuated in all the Coloni ... and 
the assemblies had had power to harass but not to control 

CIfItl":s:,. the executive authority. The problem of developing effectivo 
'bo~ I,. administration by a representative body was worked out m 
Ctloftlll1A Canada under circumstances of exceptional difficulty, from 

the con1lict of interest between the two provinces, from the 
traditiOD8 of the French population in Quebec·, and the 
pretensions of the loyalist refugees and older colonistl in 
Toronto'. The wisdom and courage of Lord DUrham did 
much to solve the difficulty in Canada; the system he 
established wea adopted in 1855, with appropriate modifi-

Gnd Nm catioD8, in Australia', and through Mr Wakefield', in1luence 
f.::!'::! to in New Zealand ea well'. The importance of Lord Durham', = achievement was very imperfectly appreciated at the time; 

I Wakefie1d, ...... of ColotaUalioto, 92. ' .I6. 89. 
, Prirleipla of p~ E_" Bk. y. eh. U. 11" (people'. edi&ioD, p. 686) • 
• ~ CfIIIIIIla ..... BriNA Bwl., 125. ' n. 140 • 
• Jenks, Hiltory of 1M ... ......zUua Colftiu,lI38. • 16. 267. 
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but we can see, B8 we read his report. how clearly he realised ~~778 
the magnitude of the interests involved in North America 
alone. "An almost boundless range of the richest soil still 
remains 11D8ettled, and may be rendered available for the 
purposes of agriculture. The wealth of inexhaU8tibl~ forests 
of the best timber in America, and of extensive regions of the 
most valuable minerals. have B8 yet been scarcely touched. 
Along the whole line of sea.-coast, around each island, and in 
every river, are to be found the greatest and richest fisheries 
in the world. The best fuel and the most abundant water-
power are available for the coarser manufactures, for which 
an eB8Y and certain market will be found. Trade with other 
continents is favoured by the possession of a large number of 
safe and IIpacious harbours j long, deep and numerous rivers, 
and vast inland seas, supply the means of easy intercourse j 
and the structure of the country generally affords the utmost 
facility for every species of communication by land. Un
bounded materials of agricultural, commercial and manufac-
turing industry are there: it depends upon the present 
decision of the Imperial Legislature to determine for whose 
benefit. they are to be rendered available. The country 
which has founded and maintained these Colonies at a vast 
expense of blood and treasure, may justly expect its compen-
sation in turning their unappropriated resources to the 
account! of its own redundant population j they are the 
rightful patrimony of the English people, the ample appanage in tAt hop. 

which God and Nature have set aside in the New World for ~{ :i:;,.~"g 
those whose lot has assigned them but insufficient portions Englf!!..~"-

,htu."-,nG 
in the Old. Under wise and free institutions these great and 

ad b d ,. r - l' b- .trengtAen vantages may yet e secure to your .w.aJest S su ~ects; ~1.1UA 
and a connexion secured by the link of kindred origin, and :hr":':..t 
mutual benefits may continue to bind to the British Empire fA. tDQriJ.. 

the ample territories of its North American Provinces, and 
the large and flourishing population by which they will 
assuredly be filled '.- He concluded with a vigorous protest 
against the prevailing carelessness. .. It is by a sound system 
of colonization that we can render these extensive regions 
available for the benefit of the British people. The mis-

1 Bopore., 1839, ZVII. 'I. 
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management by which the resources of our Colonies have 
hitherto been wasted, has, I 'know, produced in the public 
mind too much of a disposition to regard them as mere 
sources of corruption and loss, and to entertain, with too 
much complacency, the idea of abandoning thcm .. useless. 
I cannot participate in the notion that it ia the part either 
of prudence or of honour to abandon our countrymen, when 
our government of them has plunged them into disorder, or 
our territory, when we discover that we have not turned it 
to proper account. The experiment of keeping Colonies and 
governing them well ought at leaSt to have a trial, ere wo 
abandon for ever the vast dominion which might lupply the 
wanta of our surplus population, and raise up millioDl of Creah 
consumers of our manufactures, and producere of a lupply 
for our wanta l ." 

1 /lqJlJrV, 1839, at'lL 118. 



POSTSCRIPT. 

281. THE story of the growth of English Industry and T1Ie "..at-
ment OJ tht! 

Commerce has not come to an end; and no narrator can ,...,.nt 
pretend to follow it to the close; he is forced to choose some 'tt:::::/:, 
point at which he thinks it convenient to break off the England 

thread. There are many reasons why it seems wise to the 
present writer not to attempt to enter on the recent economic 
history of the country. or to delineate the course of affai1'8 
since 1850. At that period the abandonment of Mercantilism 
had become complete. and the reaction against Laissez Faire 
had begun to make itself clearly felt. so far as the regulation 
of industry and of internal transport are concerned. 

The treatment of recent history would necessarily be p,. .. ...u 
different from that which has been attempted in dealing =iu, 
with the affairs of other days. Contemporaries enjoy an 
admirable position for chronicling events and putting on 
record vivid descriptions of passing occurrences. but they are 
not necessarily better fitted than those who look on from 
a distance. to analyse the conditions which have brought 
about a change. Since economic causes do not lie on the 
surface. there is all the more danger that men may fail to 
appreciate the really important forces that are at work in 
their generation. It does not come easy to everyone to hold 
himself severely aloof from the interests a.nd sentiments of 
his own dllY. so that he can hope to form the dispassionate 
judgment which is possible in tracing the course of affairs in 
bygone times. The financial and economic history of England. 
during the last fifty years. has been deeply affected by the 
personal influence of Cobden's most notable disciple. Men. 
who have felt the magnetic attraction which Mr Gladstone 
exercised. are hardly fitted to judge how far the extraordinary 
development of particular sides of economic life. which took 

u* 55 
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place under the fiscal and legislative me&8uret1 he ea.rrip.,d, has 
been altogether wholesome. It will be for future agee to 
decide whether he was the wisest or democratic leaders, 
or the greatest of unconscious charlatans.. 

Nor does it seem possible to apply the method which hat 
been pursued throughout the foregoing pages. in tracing the 
fortunes of the English people for nineteen hundred years l , 

to the industrial and commercial growth of the last half
century. It has been the object of this book to co-ordinate 
the story of economic life with that of political development, 
and to bring out the relations between the two. In each 
era political aims have affected the direction and manner or 
economic growth j the story of material development ia only 
intelligible, when the underlying sentimenta and objecta are 
clearly understood. But with the t'all of the Mercantile Syatem. 
the power of the English realm, in its narrower sense, which 
was for centuries the determining factor in shaping the 
economic growth of the country, has ceased to be treated as 
an adequate, far less as an exclusive object of consideration. 
There is a far wider outlook before U8 in discussing the 
economic policy of the realm, and we have hardly yd 
focussed our view as to the direction in which we may moet 
wisely try to move. Account must be taken or the great 
communities and dependencies beyond the sea. both .. re
gards our political institutions, our naval and military ex-

t7&I'/IUg~~t penditure, and our material prosperity. Not till the new 
tAeBnt .. h .. hi h h lifi f h B·tish E .. . d E"'pi.... .orms, w c tee 0 ten mp1l'8 18 usummg on er 

our very eyes, are more clearly defined, will it be possible to 
trace the process or economic readjustment which baa been 
involved in attempting to meet these new requirements. 
Political and economic factors react opon one another j the 
doctrine of lause.l faire has vanquished the narrower national
ism of the seventeenth apd eighteenth centuries; but has 
it said the last word in regard to our mercantile relatioDII 
v.ith all parts or the world' We have discarded this doctrine, 
deliberately and finally, in regard to the conditioDII or in
dustrial life, and the management or traffic within Great 
Britain. Who shall say what the issue will be when the 

, a.c. liS Ie .... 1&;iO. 
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question of its continued applicability to English commerce 
is once fairly raised l ? 

The entire abandonment of national commercial regula-
tion, either through Navigation Laws or by means of tariff, 
was an ideal which was hailed with enthusiasm by many 
writers at the close of the eighteenth century. Sir John ~is~" 
Sinclair held very decided views on the subject. "It is ~:;'!.:"" 
nnnecessary," he wrote in advocating a general colonial:''': ~~,. 
emancipation, " to point out the advantages which Europe in ii:i :; 
general would receive were such an important alteration to indi"'· 

k . h . . d' f h dual .• , bot" ta e place 10 t e SItuatIOn an CIrcumstances 0 t e most in EroglM.4 

fertile and valuable provinces which the world contains. My 
breast glows at the idea that a time may possibly soon arrive 
when the ships of Denmark, of Sweden, and of Russia, of 
Holland, of Austria, o,f France itself, and of Great Britain 
shall no longer be debarred from sailing to the coasts of Chili 
and of Peru, or be precluded by any proud monopolist from 
exchanging the commodities of Europe for the riches of 
America j and when every state, in proportion to the fertility 
of its soil, and to the industry of its inhabitants, may be 
certain of procuring all the necessaries and the conveniences 
of life. With such a new and extensive field opened to the 
exertions of mankind, what discoveries might not be expected. 
what talents might not break forth, to what a height would 
not every art and science be carried? The mind of a philan-
thropist need not be overpowered with the magnitude and 
importance of the ideas which present themselves to his View, 
when he can figure, for a moment, mankind united together 
by mutual interest, and bound by the ties of commercial 
intercourse to promote the general happiness of the species'." 
It seemed to many people, however, that the best chance of 
r~alising this ideal was in a new country. where there was 
less respect for a traditional policy or for vested interests, 
and many economists looked hopefully to the United States 0"" . 

. .Am..,.,... 
to be the pIOntler of Free Trade. Jefferson, who was much 
influenced by French writers, expressed himself decidedly on 

I Mr Chamberlain's speech on May 15, 1903, marks an epoch, a. ii reeognised 
&be necessity of bringing our economio policy into accord wi&b Imperial ideas. 

a Sinclair'. Iii4tor, qJ' eM Publi. R_ II. lOS. 
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the subject. II I think,· he wrote in 1785 to John Adams, 
whose views, like those or Franklin, were in'close accord with 
his own, "all the world would gain by letting commerce at 
perfect liberty'." But event. proved too Itrong ror the 
young Republic. Both France and England were anxiOUl to 
maintain their own commercial systems, and though it waa 
possible to adjust trade differences with France', the English 
shipowners were unwilling t.hat the Americana Ihould com
pete with them on even terms in any branch of trade'. Had 
the Bill· which Pitt drafted in 1783 been adopted, America 
might have grown up as a Free Trade state, but Fox and hi. 
supporters' succeeded in maintaining the exclusive policy or 
the Navigation Act. American statesmen had reason to fear 
that their nascent commerce would be crushed out of exist
ence. It thus came about that, under English influence, 
the inclinations of the leaders of opinion in America were 
modified'; the transatlantic Republic, which adopted internal 
freedom of commerce and industry with enthusiasm, did not 
rely on the new principles for foreign trade, but eet herselr to 
carry on the old nationalist tradition in the New World. 

The ideal of perfectly free comme~ intercommunication 
....z """,ell was not abandoned, however; it took a hold or the imagina
~..:-. tions of the Englishmen who agitated against the high pro
olt!:e..,. tective duties on corn, which pressed 80 eeverely after 1815 
:PtA. Oom on the manufacturers and the poor. The principles of the L...... . 

Anti-Corn-La.;w League were so clear that anyone who opposed 
them seemed to be actuated by selfish prejudices rather than 
by any rea,9onable objection. The Free Traders were con
vinced that if England took the bold course, and abandoned 
her merely nationalist system, all other countries would be' 
inspired by her example. The national prosperity or England 
has increased by leaps and bounds since 1846, Car beyond the 

, Bandolph, J[~ra, 0t1WUp~ •• of no-. J_I-. L 2M. 0-
political grounde 1 eJf8l'llOll would h .... preferre4 &ha& AmerieaD cit.izewl IIhoaJ4 
keep &0 rural pttrBDite and DOt dfteIop ~ or lII8D11fadaring. Tacker. 
Life 01 Jeltll""., I. 200, aIao Notu 011 Yityim... 1175. 

I McMaster in Oat1wi4ge Jlodt:r. H~, YIL 8Il8. , Bee p. 87' above. 
· 0_ JI1U1'IIlIU, nxn.llS9; Leone IAYI, op. t:iL 117. 
, Compare DisraeIi', Ipeech ill 8l1a118U'd LnL, Peb. 14, 1843 . 
• AusUn, 8~ 01 fA. ~ 0/ pro,""", ~ M"_ltUl_. 11111. 

BamiUoD, Bepare 011 M-flldMlra, pp ... 8L 
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expectations of those who advocated a change in our fiscal 
policy-but there is little disposition on the part of other but thei, 

peoples to follow the line we have pursued. Indeed, the :':; to 

attitude of a country, which poses as a great example to ~7ou.~~VfI 
other nations, is not necessarily attractive. It is less likely to h:::t 
call forth enthusiastic imitation than to give rise to carping b:~ 
criticism. The expectations of Cobden have been falsified' /uljilw.. 
other nations are inclined to imitate the steps by which 
England att~lined to greatness, and to try to build up 
a commercial and industrial system by the protectionist 
methods tlhe· pursued in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
ceniuri~, rather than to take over her recent policy ready 
made. It may be pointed out with truth that the system of 
unfettered intercourse was opportune foc England, because 
she had reached a particular phase of development as 
an industrial nation, but that it is not equally advan-
tageous to countries in which the economic system is less 
advanced'. The Free Traders made the error which was 
so common among the economists of the day·, and based on 
the partirular conditions of England, a maxim which they 
TCI:,-rarded as of universal validity. Cobden had no scruple 
in separating himself from the thorough-going Free Traders· 
and Jailing back upon a system of commercial treaties in 
1860. But his anticipations as to the collapse of protectionism 
in E'rance" have not been realised; the network of treaties 
which was framed, has not secured a gradual advance towards 
nniversal Free Trade l • The rise of national ent'b.usiasms, both 
on continental Europe and in America, has had its natural 
result in kindling an increased desire for national economic 
life; and England has berea herself of the means of bargain-
ing' with any foreign country, so as to make better terms 
for the admission of her goods. A modification of our It.ma., b. 

fiscal system, which would enable us to offer free import =J:" 
for the com of Canada, India, Australia, and other parts of the w;::cial 

Empire, would secure us an ample food supply; we would}..ur:. 
then be able to impose duties on the goods imported from oj':'~ 
countries which endeavour to exclude our manufactures j :;~o;:-

, Cobden, 15 lan. lSi6; SpMtW, I. S6O. 
, Liol, Noti<PUJl Pollli.allil_" ItiS • 
• See abo .... p. HO. 
• Morle,.. CoIxleft, II. SS8. • rh. D. 946. • n. II. 843. 
, Fuchs, T~ T,....,. Policy qf (}nat Britaia IIfIll _ Colotoiu, ULL 2Ol. 
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and thul ha'(e a prospect of either obtaining a revenue, 
or of inducing our neighbours to give UI better termL 

It seems as if a time were coming when it would only be 
by specific agreement that we shall have &CCe1ll to markets in 
which to dispose of the wares with which we purchase the 
necessaries of life, and of industrial activity_ The imposition 
of retaliatory tariffs on protectionist countries may be forced 
upon us as the only means of strengthening our businelll 
connection1 with the great self-governing colonies, and of 
thus securing the command of supplies of food and raw 
materials. It is possible that England would by thil mean. 
not only ward off the dangers which threaten her very 
existence, but enter on a path by which the completest 
economic co-operation between the distant regions which 
form parts of the Empire may be most quickly and easily 
realised. 

The persuasive force or economic principles becomes greater 
when concrete instances, which affect immediate interests, can 
be adduced in supporting them. The manufacturers in 1846 
realised that by the adoption of Free Trade and the admission 
of foreign cereals, the demand for our manufactures would be 
enormously increased'. They had such a belief in the .u
periority of our methods of production, and the eagemelll of 
foreigners to buy on the cheapest terms, that they could not 
conceive that any market which was once open to our goods 
would ever be deliberately closed against 11& Circumstances 
have so far c~anged, and our industrial rivals have 10 Car 
developed in efficiency and in commercial in1luence, that the 

TMUtNf'H question is forced upon public attention whether it iI prudent. 
",ovid fi . °1 lO /co hh ~,."..,..i.. or us to contmue to trust entire y to alB'" a,re, or w et er 
::::::':'~i we are not compelled to take active measurea to retain and 
,,~~ei'ID' extend the market for our goods. Under changed conditions 
b_p., 01 there may be a new reading of the Whig commercial tradition, 
C4H16U1Cl'U, 

1 Such retaliatioD Is quite diftertm& ID economie character from ., IChIme for 
rever Wig to !.he pro&ectioD of home iDduatrieli ... i& " .. ill .ope ill &be eia:h'-aUa 
cent1ll'7. fir is maintainec11D U17 eountr7 which ftl!1Ilala _mic life OD a atridIy 
National baaia. Huskiaaan attempted to modify our ta~ ill I1ICh a faahloD .. to 
_te DeW &iea of eommoD 1Dtereet. throaghoa& &he Em,.u.. Ina& hia plu would 
Dol be applicable to present ecmdilioDa. (CmmiDgham, W,*-ojlAe Will, 60o) The 
scheme for an Imperial Zo1l.ereiD .. cli8eaa.ed IIJIIlpatheticallJ bJ Lon! El,m, who 
regarded i& .. DO loDger practicable, Leu4ra .." ./IJfWJfIIU, IL Bat 1& IUJ Rill 
be p088ible to iDlrodoce particular IDeU1II'III Iha& beDelI& &be ~117 an. 
aome parUcular colo.., kID, wilboll& aUellll'lWs &0 im~ _ qll&em oa aU &be 
memben of &ha Eml'Ue. • ~,op .... L 1lL 
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which insisted on the advisability of managing trade so that 
it might react on home industry'. Our manufacturers may in ~Ii"' .. 

. hl"f latlng recogIllile t at some everage IS necessary 1 we are to secure an indlUmJ. 

open door for the sale of our goods. A duty on the com im-
ported from countries which tax our manufactures heavily 
would be the most obvious mode of bringing pressure upon 
customers who look to us for the sale of their produets. In 
80 far as such duties yielded a revenue, they would be in aM tnil10 

accordance with the fiscal tradition of the Tories', which has :;~~z. 
always favoured schemes for placing the burden of taxation ~:i' 
on as wide a basis as possible. instead of concentrating it on ~~,::,:" 
a single class. A modification of our fiscal policy, which shall 
bring it into accord with the fundamental economic views of 
each of the historic parties, and shall render it more accept-
able to the developing British colonies, may not occur imme-
diately; but many circumstances are tending in that direction'. 

282. The trend of events during the last fifty years is R",..,., 

particularly difficult to interpret because the half century has ;~~ G 

been one of such rapid changes. In this it is comparable -:;h~~.t 
with the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries rather than ~::"14 
with any other period. The facilities of transport, which had unlury, 

been introduced during the preceding decades, have been 
rapidly developed, and cosmopolitan organisation of inter-
course is beginning to show itself: The importance to the 
whole world of a postal and telegraphic service is clearly 
felt·, and the primacy of cosmopolitan over territorial interests 
is recognised, in the denationalisation of certain great water-
ways, such as the line of lakes in North America, and the 
Suez Canal; there is a curious contrast with the mediaeval 
demarcation of marine spheres ofintluence, or the seventeenth 
century claims of the English to the Sovereignty of the Seas. 
Attempts to secure cosmopolitan agreement as to the standard i .. O.c.oub. 

al h d · hi' .Itt_of of v ue s ow a new eSlre among t e peop es of mankind to II .... "...;. 

meet the common convenience'. The days of the supremacy~ ...... 
of the nation as the unit for economic regulation seem to be ':J:;'.Il' 
passing away. as civic economic institutions and intel'mnnicipal 
commerce have been merged, but not lost in national economic 

, See p. 457 above. I See p. 600 abo_ 
I }'urbe, Di. HGttd.lqolih'! Engl .... th (l893). p. ala. 
• Wells, R.c • ." ECOfIDfIlio Olttmg ... 8\1. 
I Cunningham, W .. , .... Oivili,aliOtl, II. 116"" 
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lite. Cosmopolitanism has hitherto failed to eupprees the 
national 'will to live'; indeed, there haa been a fresh develop
ment of patriotio sentiment in new landa1, aa well aa in the 
old world, but it need not necessarily expre811 itaelt in inter
national and inter-racial competition all over the world. 
Patriotic traditions and aspirations may have full ICOpe 
in nationalities, which are yet federated, for common political 
action and conscious economic co-operation, in one great 
Empire. 

The rapidity of change has also been stimulated by the 
success which has attended gold-mining during the last half

tlt,tM century. The discovery of gold in California in 1849 and 
tecJ:,~f the working of the Australian diggings in 1851 addod 
::;"w",:;:,tf immensely to the world's stock of gold. This has been esti
.. 1_ mated as £560,000,000 in 1848, while it is believed that no 

less than £240,000,000 had been added before the close of 18(jO 
-or an increase of nearly fifty per cent'. The effects of the 
opening up of these sources of supply have been many and 
far-reaching. The most obvious has been a rapid fall in the 
value of gold, and, as a consequence, a rapid riae in prices in 
England, since gold is now the standard of value. We have 
very full records of the prices of commodities of allsorta for 
the period 1845-50, before the influence of the newly dis-

"" prieu covered gold was felt; and we see that in 1853 general price. 
ranged 11'3 per cent. higher, and that the increase went OD 
~, in 1857, there had been a rise of no less thaD 28'8 per 
cent. on the prices for the quinquennial period which closed 
in 1850'. The changes in prices have been accompanied by 
variations in the relative value of the two precioUi metals; 
from 1850 till 1870 gold slightly depreciated relatively to 
silver; though this has beeD obscured in retrospect by the still 
greater changes of an opposite kind which occurred through 

an4,!,,1M the opening up of the silver mines in Nevada, and the new 
:f!':rtM demands for gold which were set in motion by the alteration 
~ of the German monetary system in 1872, wheD gold W&I 

I adopted in place of a standard that had been practically 
bi-metallic. The corresponding movements, in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, resulted in a difference of the rating 
of gold in different countries, all of which were chiefly silver-

I B. C. lebb, 8/utliu .. ColCl1l.i4l N"'~ L 
I leTona, Iltfl .. ng"""'" ill Cwrenep .Itd FiMnu, 65. 
'leTona,D.47. SeeAppead. O. 
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ulling; in recent years it has brought about a marked 
cleavage between the gold-using and the silver-nsing coun
tries. The financial and commercial relations between England 
and India have been altered; Indian production, both of raw 
products and textiles, has been stimulated by the high silver 
prices which could be obtained in gold-using countries, and 
in England the agricultural interest appears to have been 
depressed by the importation of grain ripened in a silver
using countryl, while English manufactures cannot be so 
profitably exported to the silver areas'. The remarkable 
development of trade, from 1850 to 1874, appears to be 
directly connected with the rise of prices which followed the 
discoveries of gold', while the subsequent depression is equally 
clearly connected with the dislocation which has been due 
to the fall in the value of silver relatively to gold'. The 
material prosperity of England is dependent on trade, and 
the main influences which have affected her industrial and 
agricultural life during the last half-century have originated 
in events which occurred in distant parts of the world. 

The parallel, between the period which followed the i .. t~~ • 
. /actl.l1u 

discovery of the New World and the last half-century, holds/or th,. 

d 1 . d . b . h 11 /ormallO'll goo, not on y m regar to pnces, ut m ot er ways as we . oJcapil4l; 

There has been an unprecedented opportunity for the forma-
tion of capital; and the new means of communication which 
have been opened up, have made it possible for enterprising 
men to invest it, in developing the resources and indnstry of 
any part of the globe. In the sixteenth century England 
was a backward country, and capitalists seeking for invest-
ments looked towards it from all the continental monetary 
centres. During the last half-century London has been the 
city in which financial business has been chiefly concentrated, 
and English capital has flowed out to engage in industrial 
and commercial and engineering undertakings in our colonies, 
in foreign countries, and in uncivilised lands. 

There is another aspect in which the parallel holds good; 
the addition which accrued to the world's bullion-stimulating 

1 Rtporf of Gold /Itlcl s.1" .. a""""i • ..."., in RtporU, 1888, nv. 831. 
I Bowley, Engl,.ncl·, For$!JfI Trad •• 98. 
• Nicholson. Mon.y ancl MQIIda"!/ Problilnu. ISO. 
, Ll. Price. M""'l/ ancl its R.latiofIle Pric.es, lSI. 
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as it did the industry and commerce of tbe time-appeara to 
have produced a general diffused increase of comfort, in 
England at all events, but it certainly led to the accumulation 

t:.!l::· u of large fortunes. This W88 also the ease in the .ixteent.h 
% gr::! !P and seventeenth centuries j the moneyed clase rose in im. 

OrtIlflU. portance; there was a steady trend of new men, who had 
been successful in the City, to fill up the ranb of the landed 
gentry; but the merchants and financie1"8 continued to grow 
in wealth and power. The farme1"8 of the taxee under 
Charles L, the goldsmiths in the Restoration period, and the 
company promote1"8 of the time of Queen Anne were men 
who often rose from small beginnings to be the poaaetI801"8 of 
large fortunes. The new accession of wealth during the laet 
half-century has brought about an improved .t.andard of 
comfort among the working classes generally' and among 
the middle classea, and modem conditions have also afforded 
opportunities for the accumulation of unprecedented fortunee 
in business. The poor are not growing poorer, but the very 
rich are becoming much richer. There were not a few 
complaints of the disintegrating infiuence which the absentee 
landlords and new men exercised in Elizabeth&n and Stuart 
times, and the millionnaire of the present day also eeeme to 
find it difficult to choose, among t.he vanoul continents: the 
one in which he prefers to make his headquartera, to discem 
his duty to his neighbours there, and to do it. 

""" i. . The rise of individuals to great wealth, in the aeventecnt.h 
chang .. 1ft • ted . h han . h h-.I· f "".. .. ~. century, was assocla WIt c gea m t e met uu. 0 :z:-- business organisation. The civic and municipal gild. had 

fallen into decay, and the companies, which .trove to carry on 
a regulated trade on national linea, failed to justify their 
existence. Commerce came to be conducted on new principles, 
and each individual was free to push his businese &I beat he 
could; or it was handed over to joint.-etock companiea which 
enjoyed large concessions and judicial and military .tat.WI. 
The whole of the elaborate s,ystem, by which etrorte had been 
made in the Middle Ages to secure and enforce good order in 
commercial tran.sactions,or in industrial life, broke down utterly 
and for ever. Free competition triumphed over the methoda 
of careful organisation, and the right to freedom in bargaining, 

, GiffeD, 8..,.". itt Fa..-, &ecoa4 Seriee, 401 
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which had been tracllwmally mamtamea outslQe municipal 
boundaries, asserted itself in the seventeenth century. In 
recent years there have been similar changes; the com-
petition of comparatively small capitalists with one another 
can no longer be assumed; immense strides have been made 
in the way of organising business management, so as to 
control the whole process of production in some great depart-
ment of industry. The growth of trusts in America, which 
are profoundly affecting English industry, both by their 
example and by the competition they carry on, is in many 
ways alien to English commercial tradit.ion. The sentiment 
in favour of publicity in transactions, and the competition of 
buyers and sellers in a market, has never obtained such a 
hold in America as it had in English life. The mediaeval 
dislike of forestalling and regrating-of private bargaining 
outside the market-never seems to have crossed the 
Atlantic j and there has in consequence been greater oppor-
tunity for organising systems of control, which embrace the 
production of the material for some manufacture and the 
distribution of the product by retailing agents. It is not 
possible for all the buyers and sellers, who are practically 
interested in transactions in some class of goods, to meet on 
the same spot; the old methods of securing publicity are in
applicable; .. common estimation" can no longer be discerned 
from the higgling of the market. The facilities for transport Il"hich A~"" 
are so great, that buyers of. the produce of Virginia or t:"~aco
California are to be found allover the globe. The postal ~.';apA 
service and the electric telegraph bring buyers and sellers '!I.t.-. 
from distant regions into communication j while they help to 
diffuse information publicly through the newspap~rs, they 
have a still greater effect in giving extraordinary facilities for 
private communication. Since the seventeenth century, when 
business became a matter of private enterprise, it has tended 
IUore and more to take a speculative character. Reliable 
private information and judicious forecasts of probable changes 
are the chief elements in planning and carrying through a 
successful deal. The methods, which are appropriate for 
transactions involving considerations of world-wide supply 
and demand, are completely different from those which were 
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in vogue a hundred years ago. The competition or small 
capitalists, within the limits or a single country, is being 
rapidly superseded as the determining Cactor in price; a 
revolution is occurring, similar to that by which private 
enterprise ousted civic regulation and well-ordered trade. In 
every particular, the transition which haa been recently 
taking place corresponds to the changes which occurred after 
the discovery of the precious metal in the New World, eave 
that, in modern times, the movements are more rapid and 
more widespread in their effects. 

283. The parallel between the economio conditions o( 
the Elizabethan age, with which this volume opened, and 
those of recent times in England is clear enough; but there 
are differences which are well worth noting. The object 
which Lord Burleigh and many succeeding generations of 
statesmen kept steadily before them was that of building up 
English power and prestige. They were determined that the 
nation should be free, economically and politically, to live her 
own life, and work out her destiny in the world for herself, 
uncontrolled by the Pope, or any of the Roman Catholic 
powem Their whole scheme of industrial and commercial life 
was devised with a view of fostering the elements that made 
for national power. Adam Smith and the classical economiata 
did not really abandon this point of view; they only insisted 
on a new means of obtaining the recognised end or political 
economy, as they understood it. They pointed out that 
wealth of any kind was the source of power, and that lawe. 
fair8 principles were favourable to the rapid increase o( 
wealth, both individual and national, and therefore to the in
crease of the power of the nation. The change, which occurred 
in nineteenth century opinion, was somewhat deeper; it 
depended on new views, not of the means to be used, but o( 
the end to be pursued. The welfare o( the people committed 
to their charge was not left; out of account, or forgotten, by 
the statesmen of the Elizabethan and Stuart period, but their 
chief care was for national power; in the last half century, 
national power and prestige still kindle the keenest en
thusiasm, but the main thought and effort of public men is 
given to the improvement or the condition of the Dl&iSe8 of 
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the people. There has been a conscious effort to preserve i • .."... ... 
the welfare of the community, in all its various aspects, and ~.ifClr. 
a tendency to disparage the ambition for national power;~, 
this finds its fullest expreBBion in Socialism, but it has 
influenced public opinion in many ways, and affected govern-
mental action. There has at least been a noticeable change 
in the stress laid on these different objects. In 1850 
England had consciously discarded the old scheme for foster-
ing the various factors of national power, but assiduous 
thought has been constantly given to the elements which 
go to constitute human welfare, and to the best means of 
attaining them either by State action or associated effort. It 
has been possible to trace the influence of philanthropic 
sentiment in checking abuses of many kinds, but it is not 
easy to delineate with any precision the positive conception 
of welfare on which it has been based. Weare forced to 
separate it from the ideals of religion altogether, though 
these may do much to mould the personal attitude towards 
social dutyl. Religious motives have done and may do much 
to stimulate to philanthropic action; but the aims which are 
comprised in the current ideals of welfare are purely mundane. 
They caunot be universal, similar'for all human beings alike, 
but must be adap~ed to the temperament and conditions of 
different races; they cannot be eternal, since they concentrate 
attention on earthly existence. They offer a practical aim, tMtd}h. 

which is attractive to ;many whose enthusiasm is not kindled/~~~r." 
by ideal objects. Among the conditions of welfare in human .nng.f, 

life, a supply of the comforts and conveniences of life occupies 
a large place j the increase of material goods affords the 
possibility of leisure, and freedom from constant drudgery j 
these are conditions without which high national attainment 
in literature or science or art do not seem to be pOBBible. 
Hence the classical political economy of Adam Smith and 
his successors has a permanent importance; the causes of the 
wealth of nations, the increase of physical resources, and of 

1 On the dilferent attitnde taken to work-as a matter of expediency or of 
dnty-eee CnnniDgham, Goapd of Wor.l:, p. 64. The inllnence of re1ig:ion is treated 
mOl'e generall.y by Professor Nicholson in his excellent chapter on the lWation of 
Politic4l 11:._" to Moralit" tMtd CIa .... tiMtitll. in pn"";RI ... m. 427. See alBo 
Cwwingbam, Modo", CivUiafHi"". 189. 
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national prosperity have an abiding interest. But it is 
important to remember that the Science of Political Economy. 
&8 they formulated it, only deala with one aspect of human 
life,-or with the material and physical conditiona of exist
ence and progress. rather than with life itself'. These COD
stitute a very important aspect; and they are very difficult to 
deal with, &8 the severance between private and public in
terest, or the divergence of temporarily conflicting intereate. 
is more marked in this connection than in the other elemente 
of welfare. The interests of landed and moneyed men, or ot 
capital and labour, or of an old and an undeveloped country, 
often are distinct, and the chief problem of modem political 
life is to prevent anyone interest from becoming dominant 
and allowing itself to pursue ita own advantage in disrec;ard 
of the common weal. 

Since 1832, when England became consciously demo
cratic, and still more since 18a, when the Dew principles 
were more thoroughly applied, the physical well-being of 
labour has been kept very prominently in view by English 
legislators and administrators. Political power resta with 

~ ,,.. the working classes, and they may possibly use it 80 as t.o 
... uruU 
of labovr burden the owners of property unduly, and prevent the 
... EnglMWl" • f . 1 hI· h lormatlon 0 capIta J or 80 &8 to ~ emp oyen In t e 

I An attempt b .. been mad. by 1_ and bUo folLnren to lftOluUom.. 
Political Eeonom,. and to recut it iD a form iD .. 1W:b 1& appean to offer a .ei.ntiJlt' 
aecoun& of H1UII&D Welfare. The,..tan from &be c!onceptloa, .. 1W:b Adam 8JDjtb 
diaearded, of nJue-iD.lI8II, IDateac1 of nJ ... bHuhange, and "plaia ~ 
iD &erma of lb. degre. of utilit,. or diaut.iIitJ iD"o1..... Tbla fa a _,..m ... , 
mod. of .&etemen' for treating eerlain problem.. pat1lcalar17 tb ... of _. 
samptiOD, but lbe ans1yaia of ... bjecti". moti... bu aI ... ,.. __ to _ 
a eambroue and iDecm1'8ment ... ,. of .pproacbing tI,. fac&e of &be actuu ~ 
of goode, .. ii goee on iD &be world. 1& ia oomparatiye1,. ..", to &aU a -a.iA 
t1Pe of b1Ull&D being and anal,... bia probable oond~ bat &be prlnclpl_ lb_ 
ob&eiDed are Dot real gen~tione from obeer1'ed faet (Cmmingbam, P""ar 
Pwre ~. iD E~ ~ II. 85). 1& fa dilBeal& to _ wiUda .. bat 
Iimi&e lbe,. are applicable, or wbaa eoneetiona ii Ia n--r to appl,. iD order to 
make lbam &be baaia of practical muima. Accordin, to ~ Smith'. &ra\meDt 
excbang.,."uue ia the fundamental ccmoeptiDn; and In madern Iif. &be-aitiGu 
of exchange dominate emir &be methode of prodaction and &be &erma of 4iatri
bation. The moet reeent Eag1isb writers, Prof_ HidwlsoD In bia e1abont .. 
treatise, and )Ir DeY .. iD bia JDaDDai, .. bile ambo4JiDg &be ....... &1 obtaine4 OD 

the new methocla, abow a decided rellCUon against &be mode of sta&emeot in_ 
duced h7 J non&, ana a teadane,. to "",en to &be objectiYe lreatme,,' • Wcla 
w .. adopl.eol a.,. Adam Smith and &be ClaMiA:aI Eeooomist&. 
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management of their busine88; in either case the community 
will Buffer, and the working classes will have to bear their 
share in the general disaster. But on the other hand, there 
is good reaaon to hope that they will attain to such a meaaure 
of political wisdom, and such a sense of political responsi-
bility, aa to endeavour to avoid these dangers, and 80 may 
refrain from pushing the interest of their class beyond the 
point where it ceases to be consonant with the well-being of 
the community as a whole. The accentuation of this element 
of care for labour, which is a characteristic feature of modern 
English life, is reproduced in the daughter communities and htJr 

which have grown up during the last half-century. Labour colomu; 

is the predominant factor in the political life of Australia and 
New Zealand; the conditions of labour occupy much of the 
consideration of the legislature. and the welfare of labour 
takes a very prominent place in the conception of the welfare 
of the community. 

In other modern States this is not the case to nearly the fDlaiZ. the 

same extent. Among continental peoples. the necessity of~f;~ 
maintaining large military organisations is still regarded aa i~ 
paramount. Power rather than Welfare is the main object =1.""'"" 
of economic policy; France, Germany, and Russia are neces- National 

sarily pursuing a course that is more closely parallel to that POIl1t1T', 

of England in the seventeenth century, than to that of 
England to-day. In Germany in particular the efforts of the 
government to retain the mastery, and yet to exercise it 
benevolently, bear a curious analogy to the work of the 
Council under James I. and Charles I. In America, with the 
extraordinary possibilities of settling on the land which it 
offers. the necessity of taking active steps to promote, or to 
protect. the interests of labour have never been recognised. 
There may be a change in this respect, now that the field for 
extension is so clearly defined!, but up to the present time 
the government has been inclined to give facilities for the 
accumulation and profitable employment of capital, as the 
best expedient for promoting the development of industrial 
employment and the good of the community. So far as the ~ tlte of 
American economic system is concerned, it appears to be ~ 0 

1 F.l. Turner. Signifo"'''''' oJ iii. Frontier ito 4fIIdII"icaA BYIonJ. 1~9. 
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generally thought that it attention is given to the intereeta 
of capital, those of labour will also be saved indirectly, but 
none the less really and in the best way. Unlike ... Ru.saia, 
Germany, and America are in many ways, they are similar to 
one another and distinguished from England by thia common 
feature, that in all of them labour is ltill 8truggling for 
primary consideration at the handa ·of the government. It 
is not yet secure in the enjoyment of the power of 8.III!Ociation 
to attend to its own interest, and is apt, from a sense of 
official want of sympathy, to ally itself with the eocialist. and 
anarchist opposition to the established order. 

TA;C It is not a little curiou8 to notice that, in the different 
1. ,n- circumstances of the mother-country and the colonies, the 
!" eM Ii"" same cause, the dominance of labour, haa brought about. an 
p".:C of opposite influence to bear on economic policy. In England 
!:1z:;:!' the working classes have become firmly attached to the free 
coloniu, trade principles which tell in favour of cheap food to the con· 

.nd i"lA~ 
dewlop· 
....... tof 
Trade 
u"Wu, 

sumer; in Victoria and some other colonies, they are more 
inclined to adopt a policy which favours producers. But the 
power of this factor in national life is shown, not only in the 
trend of legislation, but in the character and work of the 88110-

ciations of English working men. In various ways they have 
contributed to the maintenance of a high 8tandard of comfort. 
This has been the direct object. of Trade Unions, and whether 
their existence has been a contributing cause or not, there 
c:\n be little doubt. that the working classea generally, and 
the skilled artisans in particular, have attained to a much 
greater command over the comforts and conveniences of life 

Fn-Ily. than they formerly enjoyed. Friendly Societies continue to 
flourish and to guard their membe1'8 against the risk of being 
submerged through the loss of health or other unforeaeen 

.nd 00- occurrences. In addition, by means of the Co-operative 
operati"" b . . 
8ocietiu. movement, the poor consumer haa been able to nng effectIve 

supervision to bear on the quality and price of the goods 
supplied to him. The guarantee which the .ASsize of Bread 
and Ale were supposed to afford can be much more completely 
brought into operation, and at far less cost, by the agency of 
these great trading bodies. On all these lides a remarkable 
system of self-help has been organised, and the labourer baa 
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been able to protect himself against the degrading influence of 
reckless competition, and to secure that a measure of the 
increasing wealth of the realm shall be diffused so as to give 
better opportunities of welfare to the masses of the people. 

284. A consideration of the course of recent legislation The 

and the working of English institutions seems to show that !::;:imo 
the conception of welfare, as it presents itself to the English 1.di~r.~ 
mind now-a-days, is not identical with the views that aref~./JfAJ::& 
cherished in other communities. The differences come into ;=f~' 
clearer light when we turn from questions connected with the =~ 
diffusion of material wealth, to the moral elements which are 
involved in the idea of well-being. In all economic concep-
tions there is relativity; while on one side there are material 
objects, on the other we have the human beings by whom 
these objects are used; varieties of disposition and tempera-
ment must introduce considerable differences in the aims 
they cherish. These are perhaps of greater importance with 
respect to the influence exerciRed on subject peoples, than in 
connection with the condition of the citizens themselves. 

There are two pointll in the mental attitude of English- II deep 

men which are at least less noticeable in other communities. A~~;:!!..i 
There is, for one thing, a remarkably strong historic sense, ITIJ/l;t;.,. 
and regard for tradition. We have long prized our own, we 
have more lately learned to be respectful in our attitude to-
wards those of other races. The sentiments of other peoples, as 
embodied in their literature and institutions, have been treated 
with marked tenderness, during the greater part of the nine-
teenth century. So far are we from trying to stamp them out, 
and force English ways and habits of thought upon other 
peoples, that we are sedulous in the effort to exercise our 
influence to preserve and foster rather than to supersede. 
There was no similar feeling among English statesmen of the 
seventeenth century; the aim of James I. and of Strafford and 
Laud was to assimilate the institutions and habits of thought 
of the realm of Great Britain and Ireland to one model, by 
recasting the ecclesiastical system of Scotland and bringing 
about thorough changes in the social conditions of Ireland. 
1n Ireland that effort for assimilation has gone on, though in 
recent years there has been a reaction, and more attempt has 

~* 56 
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been made. tor good or evil. to govern Ireland &ecording to 
Irish ideas. and to introduce and diffuse a wider acquaintance 
with the Erse language and literature. The Scotch tailed in 
their endeavour to impose their habits ot thought and insti
tutions on England, as the price of their assistance in the 
Great Rebellion j and since the Restoration the effort ., 

.. nd.... expanding the English model. and introducing it in all parts 
:"'~tAe of the English realm, has been abandoned. The North ::'::te American ·colonies were allowed to develop on their own 
;~:,rle. to religious and social lines, and At the Union in 1'107, the 
''''~~li.1t Scottish ecclesiastical institutions and the Scottish legal 
"0, systems were preserved intact, and aide by aide with thoae of 

England. The right and freedom tor different nationa to 
preserve their own language and traditions and sentiment. 
within a single political community has been acknowledged, 
and this is the basis ot English policy in all parts of tbe 
world. There is no other great civilised community in 
modem times which has shown itaelC ready to take thie line ; 
in the United States the need ot assimilating the alien 
elements which immigrate there is constantly before men'. 
minds. The Tories and Loyalists. were thrust out after the 
successful struggle agains1l the British Crown·. and there is a 
determination so Car as possible to keep out those who do not 
easily adapt themselves to American conceptions of citizen
ship. In Russia and Germany the pressure ot the military 
system renders still more active measures inevitable; and 
the troubles in the Polish provinces ot Prussia, and in Finland, 
mark the contrast between the prevailing ideas in England 
and in otber great States upon the respect to be Ihown to 
racial sentiment and tradition. 

08 '!'eU /I' It is perhaps less obvious that in England there is a 
':e':'e~,~or remarkably highly developed care for human life sa IUch. The 
h_ if·, difference on this point between all Western peoples and savage 

tribes or the civilisations of the East is very marked; and 
when East and West come in contact, there is a tendency for 
the higher races to take the savage or halC-civilised at their 
own valuation. In England. since the agitation against the 
slave-trade began, there has been a serious effort to apply 

I }WMaaw ill CGlAbNige MocIcm HUImr. yu.lIU7. 
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the European estimate of the value of life to the coloured 
peoples with whom we come in contact. In the two branches 
of the Anglo-Saxon race there appears to be some divergence 
in this matter i the attitude of aloofness towards the negro tvt. in 

which characterises the United States generally, and the long !!1:::::,/f 
frontier wars with the Indians, have tended to produce a tone ptOl,I ... 

of sentiment in regard to black, red, and yellow races with 
which the Englishman does not find himself in full sympathy. 
At the same time the horror of grandmotherly interference by 
the Government appears to be stronger in America than in 
Europe generally or in England, and the sense that it is the 
business of the individual to take care of himself and preserve 
his own life militates against the exercise of police super-
vision and protection on a large scale. There are no means 
of gauging it accurately or instituting a definite comparison, 
but it certainly appears that the duty of the State to protect 
the persons and lives of men of all races alike is less clearly 
recognised in the United States than it is among the other 
branches of the English race. It is to a large extent the 
consciousness of this difference of sentiment which gives the 
Englishman a feeling of. destiny in regard to the exercise of 
influence over subject peoples. Free play for the men of all 
races to attain to the best that is in them is the principle 
which British rule has sedulously endeavoured to realise in 
all parts of the globe, by introducing institutions for the. 
protection of life and property, and for giving all possible 
scope to varieties of tradition, sentiment and culture. There 
is little danger of underrating the greatness of the task that 
has thus come to our hands. But to men who are men, these 
very difficulties sound a call of duty; and the best of the 
coming generation are showing a keen enthusiasm to have 
their personal part in the mission of England, and to serve 
their country in any part of the world. 

285. The only parallel with England in the work on Tk.RomtJ,. 

which she has now entered is to be found, not in any of the fa."1:oredelJl 

peoples of the modern world, but in the Roman Empire of:! tl,. 
ancient times. There is the same complex political problem, proble_, 

from the wide extent of the Empire and from the fact that in 
80 many parts of it two or more races with distinct sentimenll 

56-2 
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and traditions are living side by side on the aame soil, and 
there are pessimists who are always ready to point to the 
decline and fall of the Roman Empire, as a warning of the 
fate which is in store for England, since she baa undertaken 

butil ..... a similar task. But we may remember the differencee, as 
:s;r'!'~ well as the resemblances between the two Empires; whatever 
.... eli iJ'-. the weakness of the English system may be, it does not Buffer 

from the evila which were most noticeable in Rome. The =e: origin of the two Empires is distinct, as the one was formed 
,,"gin, by military successes, the other by the gradual extension of 

commerce. The physical character of the two Empires is 
it. taTi- distinct, as the one stretched over large areas of contiguous 
tarial 
cliaracter, territory, traversed by magnificent roads, while the other 

consists of scattered possessions, to which acceee is obtainable 
by sea. The cost of maintaining the defence of the frontieR 
and communications within a great land empire was enormous, 
and drained the resources of the Empire; while the navy 
serves to protect the commercew hich is the very basis of 
England's wealth. Conquered countries were ruined and 
exhausted by Roman government; but the outlying parts 
of the British Empire are strong and vigorous communitieS. 

::'::c The expenses of government and magnificent public worD 
P""N7'e iI . at Rome entailed a burden of taxation which ruined the 
entailed; 

landed interests and rendered fertile regions desert; while 
English influence has brought vast tracts under the plough 
and made provision for a greatly increased populat.ioD 
throughout the Empire. The moneyed men were forced to 
bear a costly and unwilling part in the aB'ainl 01 State I ; 

while the modem system of public borrowing-with all it.. 
disadvantages-brings the moneyed meD and the Government 

. into partnership, for their mutual advantage. It might be 
difficult to specify the precise aims which Hadrian. Marcus 
Aurelius, and Julian set before them; but there was little 
sign ofthat constant care for the welfare of the masses 01 the 
peoples-of all tribes and languages alike-which is the aim 
olthe ruling race to-clay. 

Striking as are the economic differences between these 
two great Empires, the political contrasts are even more 
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remarkable. Rome did indeed allow-with a half-contemp-
tuous indifference-the subject peoples to retain their own 
customs and religions, but she encroached more and more 
upon the political liberties of her most cherished allies, till all 
were embraced in the iron grasp of one great administrative 
system. England has set herself from the first to carry out ,;"'t"" 
a devolution of authority to the largest extent possible. In h:: .. , 

Ki J d ·· d h· hEn lish At .... I/kJ 1619 ng amesgrante aconstltutlOnun erw lC g -di.!f."!" 

men living in Virginia were able to express their views as to ~~~~ 
the manner in which the government of the colony should be 
carried on. In one after another of the territories which 
have been planted since that time, governmental institutions, 
on the model of those at home, have been created; and efforts 
are made, not only to enable Englishmen to retain the 
practice of self-government in their new homes, but to train 
subject peoples for the discharge of similar responsibilities. 
As English constitutional liberties have developed, the type 
of government which is created in the new countries has 
been modified. The government of the American colonies 
reflected the ideas of the Stuart monarchy; while the new 
nineteenth century colonies have been modelled on demo-
cratic lines, where authority lies in the hands of a cabinet 
which is responsible to the citizens for its measures. 

The contrast is noticeable, too, when we look not merely 
at the diffusion of political power in the English Empire but 
at the character of the civil administration. The creation of ~.!,! ............ 
administrative machinery was the great feature of English itICorrupl 

economic history' in the middle of last century, and a!;::"" 
c01T6sponding change was taking place in the government of ~'::!. 
the country and her dependencies. There are areas where ITGtioIt 

the older type of administration survives, and the officials of 
a royal household are responsible for the control of public 
affairs; there is still a castle in Dublin. But, on the whole, 
it is true that the method of selecting the pe1'sonelle of the 
administration throughout the various parts of the Empire 
is wholly appropriate to a democratic realm. The Roman 
Empire was governed by an official class; there is always a 
danger that such a caste may become the slave of its own 
traditions, or that it should avail itself of opportunities of 
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enriching itselt In England, with the publicity 01 parlia
mentary government and the effectiveness of the criticism 

... _- that is possible under the party system, the difficulty of 
J.::h'~_ securing administrative excellence under a democracy haa ==. been reduced to a minimum. A method haa been devised 

for obtaining the services of men of capacity and yet subject
ing them to the control of independent authorities from 
outside. There is no official caste, and if we lose IOmething 
by being carelesa of expert training and Betting amateurs to 
learn their businesa by their mistakes. we have a constan. 
supply of men who have intimate relatioDl with the non
official world, and bring their common sense to bear on the 
problema that present themselves. The Indian Civil Sen ice' 
has given the type on which other administrative bodies have 
been modelled-in regioDl where respoDlible self-govern
ment is impossible,-and this service is the product of the 
East India Company and Parliament. There is an impressive 
fitness in the fact that the characteristic institution of a com
mercial empire should have been developed, not IOlely by the 
wisdom 01 political rulers, but also by the sagacity of Engliah 
~erchants guiding a commercial enterprise. 

I The training of candidatea, for poe&ll ander IhlI Cclmpu7. a& • ooDege t .. foar 
yeara wu inBisted on by the Ac$ of 1818 (53 Gao. m e. 15""8). ud an uam· 
ination for admission "as required by' and • W. IV ... 86. 11104-108, ud 
patronage in Ule lIOIIIinatiOD of candidate. .,.. aboUahed by 16 ud 17 V .......... 
The system "hleh "as Ulaa organiaed .,.. lakeD o"er without aubelaDtlal 
alteration by Ule Civil Serviaa Commiaaiooara In l85I (21 and 12 V ••• 106 •• 82). 
Sir C. E. TreYeIyaD. "ho bad long esperieDee oflhll working of IhlI oftIcIal0YNDI 
in India, "as a prime mover In IhlI reform of the Home Chil IIerYioe In 18M. 
Rep"..,., etc. 1854, u-m. p. a. 
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WAGES AsSESSMENTS, p. 37. 

TaB nature of the attempts which were made under the Act 
of 1563 to regulate wages may be best illustrated by the repr~ 
duction of one particular example. The specimen selected is a 
very detailed Middlesex Assessment j it is undated, and appears 
to have been printed &8 a form that might be issued from time 
to time, without substantial alteration. The original is in the 
British Museum [190. g. 13 (202H 

A list has been added of the examples of assessments, and 
allusions to assessments, which have come under my notice. 
The recently published assessment for weavers in Wiltshire in 
1602, is of special interest, as well as the reasons alleged by the 
Grand Jury for regulating·wagtls in 1661. Hise. JISS. Comm. 
1901, VGriOUB CollecCiollB, L S!!2. 

i. THE MIDDLESEX ASSESSMEST OJ' 166-. 

At the Generall Quarter Sessions of the Peace, of our Sovereign 
Lord the King, held for the County of Middlesex at Westminster 
in the said County, upon next after the Feast of Easter 
(to wit) the Day of in the Year of the Reign 
of our Sovereign Lord Charles the Second, by the Grace of God, 
King of England, Scotland, FraMe and Ir61and, Defender of the 
Faith, eta. the The Rates of Servants Wages, 
Labourers, Workmen and Artificers (in pursuance of the Statute 
of the Fifth of Queen Elizab6tA. in that behalf made and pro
vided) are rated and assessed by the Justices of the Peace of the 
said County at the said Sessions assembled (calling to their 
assistance Bome others of the discreet Inhabitants of the said 
County) as hereafter followeth: 

And it is ordered by the Sl\id Justices, that the Sheriff of the 
said County ahall cause the said Rates to be Proclaimed and 
Published according to the Statute in that Case also made and 
provided; and that after such Proclamation auid Publication made 
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of the said Rates, tbat DO perIOD whataoeY81' (which may be 
therein concerned) shall (this present Year) presume to give, 
allow, demand, receive, or take any greater Wage. thaD .uoh as 
are mentioned in the said Rata; Deither Ihall any Muter, 
or Mistress, entertain or put away any Servant, Workman or 
Labourer; neither shall any Servant, Workman, or Labourer, 
depart from any Master or MistrelB, which may be mentioned or 
intended in the said Statute of the Fifth of Queen ElizohuA 01' 

any other Statute in that behalf provided, without due obse" .. 
tion of the said Statutes, under such pam. and penalti81 .. are 
therein respectively mentioned. 

1'/", Rata of Wagu for LalJour_ tm4 .Artificer" publuW 
within eM CO'Ufl.tyofMIDDLESE~/Of' II .. TIM' of our Lord, 166_ 

.Af'tificer. working 6,1 eM T'M',jind cA.rnMlfHJI Tool .. 

Free Masone: 

Oarpenters : 

Jo)'Oers : 

Carvers : 

Wheelwrights : 

Rope-Makers : 

Coller-makers : 

Bricklayers : 

Tylers: 

Blacksmithl : 

Plowrights : 

Tanners: 

Curriers:' 

Of the beat IOn, 
Of the second 1Ort; 
Of the beat IOn, 
Of the aecond IOn, 
Of the beat sort, 
Of the second IOn, 
Of the beat son, 
Of the second IOrt, 
Of the beat 1Ort, 
Of tbe second IOrt, 
Of the beat tort, 
Of the second sort, 
Of the beat sort, 
Of the second IOn, 
Of the beat 1Ort, 
Of the eecond IOn, 
Of the best IOn, 
Of the second IOn, 
Of the beat tort, 
Of the second 1Ort, 
Of the beat tort, 
Of the second 1Ort, 
Of the beat 1Ort, 
Of the second eon, 
Of the beat 1Ort, 
Of the eecond aort, 

£ 
12. 
8. 

12. 
8. 

12. 
8. 

12. 
8. 

10. 
8. 

10. 
S. 

10. 
8. 

12. 
8. 

12. 
8. 

10. 
6. 

10. 
6. 

10. 
6. 

10. 
6. 
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;£ 
Wind-millers : Of the best sort, 8. 

Of the second sort, 5. 
Shoemakers: Of the best sort, 10. 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Bakers being Of the best sort, 10, 

Furners' : Of the second sort, 6. 
Butchers being Of the best sort, 10. 

Foremen: Of the second sort, 6. 
Brewers : Of the best sort, 20. 

Of the second sort, 10. 
Sawyers: Of the best sort, 12. 

Of the second 8ort, 8. 
Plaisterers : Of the best 8ort, 12. 

Of the second 80rt, 8. 
Taylors : Of the best sort, 8. 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Glovers: Of the best sort, 8, 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Turners : Of the best 80rt, 10. 

Of the second 8ort, 1. 
Fletcbers: Of the best sort, 8. 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Sadlers: Of the best Bort, 8. 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Coopers: Of the best sort, 8. 

Of the second sort, 6. 
Water Corn Of the best sort, 12. 

Millors: Of the second sort, 8 • 

.Artificer. working by eM Day from ths midBl of March to ths 
midst of StptBmber. 

;£ •• tL 
Free Masons: 

Of the best sort with meat and drink, 18. 

u .. .. without .. It 2 6 • 
Of the second sort with n It 12. 

II It It without .. 2 O. 
Carpenters : 

Of the best sort with meat and drink, 18. 
n II It without .. .. 2 '6. 

1 A man who has charge of an oven. 
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[Carpenters] : 
Of the second IOrt with meat and drink. .. " .. without " 

Joyners: 
Of the best IOrt with meat and drink, 

.. .. .. without" " 
Of the aeoond IOrt with .. • 

" " .. without " 
Carvers: 

Of the beet Bort with meat and drink, 
.. .. .. without.. II 

Of the aeoond IOrt with " " 

" .. II without II 

Bricklayers : 
Of the best IOrt with meat and drink, 

" .. .. without" .. 
Of the second 80rt with .. ., 

.. .. .. without It 

Tylers: 
Of the best sort with meat and drink, 

.. .. "without .. .. 
Of the second sort with .. .. 

" ,. " without " 
Thatchers: 

Of the best sort with ment and drink, 

" " "without " .. 
Of the second sort with Ii " .. .. " 

without .. 
A paire of Sawyers: 

With meat and drink, 
Without meat and drink, 

& 

Artificer. tJJ()rking by 1M Day front eM midi, 0/ 
September to 1M midlt of JI areA. 

Freemasons : 
Of the best sort with meat and drink, 

•• " .. without. .. 
Of the second sort with .. .. 

" " .. without .. 
Carpenters: 

Of the best sort with meat and drink, 
.. .. " without.. " 

I. I. 
12-

2 o . 

18. 
I s. 

12. 
S o . 

18. , 8-
12. 

S 0. 

18. 
2 I. 

12. 
S o. 

18. 
t I. 

12. 
S o. 

12. 
I o. 

9. 
18. 

2 O. 
4 O. 

12. 
t O. 

10. 
20. 

12-
2 o. 
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[Carpenters] : 
Of the second Bort with meat and drink, 

II 

Joyner.: 
.. II without .. 

Of the best Bort with meat and drink, 
.. " .. wit.hout.. .. 

Of the second IOrt with II II 

" Carvers: 
II II without II 

Of the best sort with meat and drink, 
.. .. II without .. .. 

Of the seoond .on wit.h .. 

" " II without II 

Bricklayers : 
Of tbe best 80rt with meat and drink, 

.. .. .. without." " Of the second sort with .. " 
" II .. without II 

Tylers: 
Of the beat 80rt with meat and drink, 

.. .. .. without II 

Of the second 80rt with " 

" ., 
Thatchers: 

II without 

.. 
II 

" 
Of the best sort with meat and drink, 

.. .. "without .. " Of the 8econd Bort with .. II 

II .. II without 
" A 'pa.ire of Sawyers: 

With meat and drink, 
Without II .. 

Sawyers working by the great, 
For sawing of Boards by the hundred, for every 

hundred, 
For sawing of slitting work by the hundred. for 

every hundred, 
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J! I. t!. 
10. 
20. 

12. 
2 o. 

10. 
20. 

12. 
2 '0. 

10. 
20. 

12. 
2 o. 

10. 
20. 

12. 
2 o. 

10. 
20. 

8. 
18. 

6. 
16. 

20. 
3 o. 

3 0. 

3 0. 

HUlibandmtm and lJindM ~g by 1M rear. 
Carters or Drivers: 

Of the best 80rt, 
Of the second sort, 
Of the third IOrt, 

8 0 O. 
6 0 O. 
400. 
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Hindea or Husbandmen: 
Of the best sort, 
Of the second sort, 
Of the third sort, 

Gardiners: 
Of the best sort, 
Of the second sort. 
Of the third sort, 

Gardiners working by the day: 
Without meat and drink, 
·With meat and drink, 
Of the second sort without meat and drink, 

" .. .. with 
" 

• • , 
3 

8 
6 , 

Common LabOtJ.f'er, omd Wor.m- 6, 1M Da,. 
For mowing Com and Grasa by the day with 

.. .. 
0 O. 
0 O. 
0 o. 

0 0 
0 0. 
0 O. 

I 6. 
18. 

2 0. 
12. 

meat. and drink, 12. 
Without meat and drink, 2 O. 

For reaping of Com with meat and drink, 12. 
.. .. .. without .... J O. 

For making of Hay with meat and drink, 8. 
.. .. " without.... 16. 

Labourers of the best sort from the midst of 
Septem ber to the midst of Mareh with meat 
and drink, 8. 

Without meat and drink, 18. 
The same of the second sort with meat and drink., 6. 

Without meat and drink, U. 
The same of the best son from the midst of 

March to the midst of September with meat 
and drink, 10. 

Without meat and drink. 18. 
The same of the second sort with meat and drink, S. 

Without meat and drink, 1 ,. 
Mowing of Gr&811 well grown by the Acre" 2 6. 
Mowing of Barley .. .. .. It U. 
Mowing of Oats .. .. .. .. U. 
Mowing of Beana by the Acre 2 6. 
:Reaping, binding and laimg in shacks of Wheat 

or Rie well grown, and not very sore Lidge' 
by the Acre, 6 O. 

a Com DO& Yer7 badlllai4. 
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Thrashing and making clean Wheat by the 
Quarter, 

The like for Rie by the Quarter, 

The like for Barly by the Quarter, 

The like for Oats and Beana by the Quarter, 

For pleshing I of a good Quick Hedge by the Rod, 

Making of a Hedge, Ditch, with double Quick-set, 
the Ditch being 2 foot and an half deep, 
4 foot wide at the brim, and one foot wide in 
the bottom; for every Pole the workman find
ing Quick, 

The same, the Ditch being 2 foot deep, 3 foot 
wide, and less than one foot in the bottom; 
for a Pole, 

Scowring and paring the Bank of an old Ditch, 

Felling and making tall Wood by the Load, 

Felling and making Billet by the thousand, 

Felling and hewing Colewood by the dozen, 

Felling, making and binding of Faggots, and 
Brush, or Lash Baven' by the hundred, 

Womlm ,erving 0'1' working by tl1.6 Year 
ami by tM Day. 

The best Woman Servant by the year, 
The second sort by the year, 
The third 80rt .. .. 
Women making Hay by the day with meat and 

drink, 
Without meat and drink, 

The same for reaping Corn with meat and drink, 
Without meat and drink, 

The same for other Harvest Work with meat and 
drink, 

Without meat and drink, 

1 Plaiting. I Brushwood. 

£, 

4 
S 
2 
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.. tL. 

2 O. 

2 O. 

14. 

14. 

S. 

14. 

12. 

S. 

12. 

2 O. 

20. 

2 6. 

0 O_ 
0 O. 
0 O. 

6. 
12. 

6. 
12. 

6. 
12. 
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ii. Wagu .Auunraen" MUl RIj_ to A~ _a. 6.'1 1144 
JUlItice, 0/11 .. 1'_'. 

Norfolk. 9 H. VL .Aaseaament. Printed in Englil" HiM. 
Retnew, VoL XIlL 

Nortbamptonsbire, 1560. Aaseument among Earl Spencer" 
MSS., HiI,. JISS. Commil,ion, IL Ap. 18. Cf. E_i4 
Journal, n. 504 n. 

Buckingbamshire, 1562. Aso8llllment.. EcOJwmu, Jouma4 
Vol. \,111. p. 343. 

Rutland, 1564. Assessment. Bodleian, Arch. F. 0. 11. 
Liucoln (County of), 1564. Aasessment ill Queen', College, 

Oxford. Proclamation Book, fol. 77-79. 
Southampton, 1564. Bodleian, Arch. F. Co 11, preamble of 

an .Assessment. 
Kingston.upon.Hull, 1570. Asses~ment. Dyson, Proclam .. 

tion Book. Brit. Museum, G. 6463 (77). 
Warwick (Town), 1586. Reference to the practice in Boo" 

0/ John Filher, p. 156. 
Chester, City of, 1591. Assessment. Thorold Rogera, HWtO'f'1/ 

of Agricultwr. and Price" Vol. VL p. 685. 
Yorkshire (East Riding), 1593. Assessment.. Thorold Bogera, 

op. cit., Vol. VI. 686·. 
Chester, City of, 1594. A_ment. Thorold Rogera, op. 

cit., VI. p. 685. 
Devonshire, 1594. Assesl.'ment. Hamilton, Quarter Su,w"" 

Records, p. 12. 
Lancaster, 1595. Assesfllment.. Tborold Bogera, op. ciI. p. 689. 
New Sarum, Wilts, 1595. .Aaseument in Proclamation 

Book, Queen's College, Oxford, t 331. 
Higham Ferrera, Northampton, 1595. ~ment ill Pro

clamation Book, Society of Antiquariea. 
Cardigan, 1595. Assessment ill Dyson, op. ciI. (331 B.). 
London. Reference to almost continuona ~Wo:Il'» Dlade 

I As to the rating 01 Wag .. by Gilda and Tcnna Authori&iea, D_ 

eumplee are giVeD 01 the mteeDth ancl l18VeDteeD&h .... ~ tD an article b7 
Miss B. L.lIutehiDe: Tlu R.gulatiaa 0/ W..,,,,, btl (}il4 ..4 T ...... ,A1IlIwriIia. 
ECOIIOtAio ;r0fll'ff0l. Vol. 1. p. 4CK. 

I lD the y_ 1593 billa were 4rafte4 for regalatinc the wag .. of weeven and 
&pinner. by the piece. The --.eDt _sed wee appueuu, IoIeDde4 to hay. 
statutable authority. S. P. D. El C:CSLlY. 129. 130. 
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from 16I' to 1607. E. A. McArthur: .. Regulation of Wages 
in the Sixteenth Century," Eng. Hist Review, VoL xv., and also 
to &IIseuments for other parte of the country, 1565, 1578, 15~l, 
1686, 1688, 1590, Ill91, 1592, 1593, 1596. 

Middlesex. Reference to Assessments in 17th century. See 
Miss E. A. McArthur, op. cit, P. 455. 

Wiltshire, 1602-86. Assessments and continuing ordel's. 
Hise. lJSS. Comm. 1901, Variou.t Collectiom, I. 161. 

Yorkshire (North Riding), 1608. Reference to the existence 
of an Assessment, a gentleman being presented for giving higher 
wages t.han those fixed, Nort!& Riding Record Society, Quarter 
SeBsiona RecorclB, ed. Atkinson, I. p. 148. A labourer was also 
presented a.t another Sessions (April), for refusing to work for 
such wages &8 the statute appeinted, ih. IL 114, and another 
instance oecurs in the following January, IL HI. 

Yorkshire (North Riding), 1610. Two presentments. Vol. II. 

202, 220, of men who refused to work at the statute rate testify 
to the existence of Assessments. A. woman was also presented 
that year for giving too much wages, and two others for refusing 
to state the amounts their servants received, ib. II. 207. 

Norfolk, 1610. Assessment. Eng. Hise. Review, XIII. p. 523. 
Rutland, 1610. Assessment. Thorold Rogers, op. cit., 

p. 691. 
Yorkshire (North Riding), 1613. A man was presented for 

giving wages contrary to the Statute, op. cit., II. p. 37. 
Yorkshire (North Riding), 1614. A man was presented to 

the justices for refusing to work for statute wages, 
Lincolnshire, 1619. Assessment among the MSS. of the 

Duke of Rutland, Hid. MSS. Commission, XII. Ap. iv., p. 455. 
Lincolnshire, 1621. Assessment. Hise. JlSS. Commission, 

XII. Ap. iv., p. 460. 
Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex:, 1630. The Council 

ordered Assessments to be made in a letter to the justices of 
these four counties, l.'nglish Hist Revi8W, Vol. XIII. 

Suffolk, 1630. Assessment. English HisL R6NID, Vol. XII. 

Norwich, 1630 reported having made am Assessment to the 
Council, S. P. D. C. I. CLllVI. 1. 

St Albans, 1631. Assessment. Gibbs, CorporatiO'1l Records 
of S, Albans, p. 281. 

Hertfordshire, 1631. Assessment. Clutterbuck. TM Hiatol'll 
and Anei9uitiss qf "" CountV of HIII·tford, I. p. uii. 
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Derbyshire, 1634. .AMesament.. Cox. TIwM c.,.","- of 
Dwby,Aw. .4mu.al1, IL p. 239. 

Yorkshire (North Riding), 1647. A man w .. presented for 
paying unreasonable wages to labourera contrar'7 to the taw, IY. 

p.270. 
Nottinghamshire (Mansfield), 164S. Reference to AaIeu

ment in George Fox'. JovmaJ" 1694 (p. 17)-
Derbyshire, 164S. .Assessment.. Cox, tip. ell., P. 241. 
Essex, 1651. AII8e88ment. Thorold Roge .... op. cit, n. 

p. 696. 
Devonshire, 16M. Assessment, Hamilton, op. cit, P. 163. 
London, 1655. All8essment in British MU88um, 21. h. ~ (61). 
Yorkshire (North Riding), 165S. .Aaaeaament.. Qua,.,.,. 

SessWm Recrmls, Vol. VL p. 3. 
Middlesex, 166.... A88essment in British MU88um, 190. g. 13 

(202). See p. 885 above. 
Essex, 1661. A8S888ment. Thorold Rogers, tip. ell., vr. 697. 
Worcestershire,1663. AII8e88ment. Huf.. JlSS. CCImfIl. 1901~ 

Vario-uB CoU,eceio'I'UI, L 323. 
Yorkshire (North Riding), 1680. Reference to the juatioea 

having assessed wages, tip. cit. VII. pp. 34, 45. 57 m8lltera and their 
servants were presented in the January aeaaiona for giring and 
receiving more wages than were rated. In the following _ions 
(18 January) five more mastera were presented, and in April 16S1 
seven more cases were brought up. 

Lincolnshire, 16S0. As_ment. P. Thompaon, HwtoTy 0/ 
BOlton, p. '161. 

Suffolk, 1681. Assessment Thorold Roge .... tip. cit., VI 698. 
WarWickshire, 1684. All8essment. Thorold Roge .... tip. ciL, 

p.699. 
Buckinghamshire, 1688. Asse88ment. Hamilton, tip. enf.., 

p.249. 
Yorkshire (North Riding), 1692. Wagell ordered to be re

published as they were appointed and settled last lear. Quarter 
Seuio'I'UI Records, VII. p. 128. 

Yorkshire (West Riding), 1703. Assessment. Thorold Rogera, 
VoL VIL P. 610. This Asse88ment w .. re-issued in 1704, 1705, 
1706, 1707, 170S, 1722. 

Shropshire. Reference to Aaaessmenta in 1710, 1711, 1712. 
The Assessment of 1732 is given in full in ECOTUmli,c Jov.mal, 
VoL IV. p. 516. This was republished in 1733, 1734,1733.1138, 
1739. 

Devonshire, l'il2. Hamilton, tip. cit., p. 273. 
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Nottinghamshire, 1124. Aeaessment in British Museum, 
1882. d. 2 (192). 

Lanc&llhire, 1125. .Annal. of .Agricu.lttwe, xxv. p. 305. 
Gloucestershire, 1121. .A Seau of tAe CaBe, «c. of tAe late 

CommotWnil (1151), quoted by Hewin., Engli.", Trade and 
FinMWJtl, 160. 

Kent, 1132 . .A.saeaament. Thorold Rogera, op. cU., VIL p. 623. 
Gloucester, 1132. AsseBBment. Id., op. cie., Vol. VII. p. 610. 
Lincolnshire, 1164. AsBe88ment. P. Thompson, Hi8WrU of 

Bo.ton, p. 166. 
Thll existence of 41 &II_sments is mentioned by Mr Hewins 

in his article on It The Regula.tion of Wages by the Justices of 
the Peace," in the Ecrmomic JO'/JImal, Vol. VIlI. 344. As 
references are not given to the place and date of these assess
ments, it is difficult to say how far the instances he has collected 
coincide with those enumerated above. Tha.t they supplement 
the foregoing list to BOme extent is clear from the fact that it 
does not contain assessments from Cheshire, Colchester, Dorset 
and Somersetshire, though Mr Hewins has come across examples 
from these places. 

APPENDIX B. 

ENCLOSURE AND DEPOPULATION, 1607. 

The following papllr, endorsed .A cOfl8ideration of tAe cause in 
question bBjO'1'8 tAe Lords touchinge depopulation and dated 5 July 
1607, has been preserved among the Cottonian MSS. at the 
British Museum (Tit. F. IV. f. 319). It appears to consist of 
memoranda for consideration by the Council in connection with 
the Northamptonshire riots. See above, pp. 102, 103. 

Co- 57 



JULY 6. 1607. A CONSIDERATION OF THE CAUSE IN QUESTION BEFORE THE LORDS TOUCBINGE DEPOPULATION. 

111 rell.ease of theBe offenees. Inolol!111"ll eonnertinge of Arreble. Depopulalion made the pretended causes of tWa last tumult.e. I thingee 
may falle Into oooBidpration 

I Whether the tyroe be lUte to gyue remadie, when snche eneouragement may moue the people to leeke redt"8888. by the Uke 
outrage. and therfore in Edw: the ute hiB tyme the remedie w .. not pursued nntill hr08 Ye ...... atter the rebellion of Ketta. 

g Whether theBe pretended be truly inooovenyent and thertore 1m to ooosider what iUBt reeaon may be alleaged for 

I IflclolfWII. we' are 
1 B,cunn, 

oj,t,./, 
I {tfortaigne Invadors whoe caDDOt 108 ea88l1e marchellloile and forrey.1n an enclosed COnntrle ... a Champion. 
U Domuli. commoli_ whiche Wilbe preuented when their falee pretenC81 (Ineloeienra woO they U88 atl/a.t:ifAdura 

Popllivm ar taken away .. Irrm 

I In_sa 
of welthe 
and 
people 
proued 

II 

:A _IrIIrio.: the NUTserie. of Beggara are COIDJDODI .. appeareth by !feoos and !foreota of Weltbi. people the 
enclosed Countries .. E" .. Born.,..'" DetIOtl &0: Ifewell we' thP! want in the Champion. ia mpp1ied by 
Inclosurea. And laborers. enoreased .. are their emplolDlenta by Bedgeinge and di\cheinge. 

j People for the Hnsten of 

lPrQat' or We1the.y the 

{ 20'-

{ 
N oreA,. 110 light hlll'88 

B"",_" { !l6r.:::::-bone 
60 pevonalw 

'._." eoo \raJDed {:=_. eoo nnkayne4 __ {4000 tra,...ed 
111000 antnyne4 

Sabeid1 {1f~~ '7&'. 1'. ~ 

{ 

.,.....,... 88.'':1.12.10 
I"Iftene Iii ortIic. 963. O. 0 

l&-.... 1138. O. 0 
T .. Ihae1er.~ 11'1'. O. 0 

661. O. 0 

l
B0ree8 

!foote 

It Leaa.lnge the Implo1DleD' of the voand to clisert!UdI of the oeeaputa: _ all the 110_ ..... Land ma.J be mqaleJtled 
In .. vera11e tenan\rieeo ~ beiD&e &nai1 the w.- ..... aoi _..niDp wiebe -1 be iuatide4 for ' 

1 BqNan., ... for the La ... of tin .... henlnge Lefte It_ ..... many other Shlree to u..u ehoiee, ... d tharby _ ~-u-
In lbl Its' found ...... \he, all ArJl'UDllllta all~ lor thoee Coantie8 will Infer .... aehI for \he Inl ..... eblree of NortA-~ .z..,-,,,, &0. and beeea .. &heir oitnallOll _ remote froaa 1ID7 porto or ... aipbIe B,-- (whearby &III ebarge of earriap lane 
exeeediDge the full ".,.,\he of th" Come they ....u) ...... u. '" them alliaadaaatAj1l only: It ............. In"", '" c- \he '"'" 
_p\oJ8illp of their II"O"nd to lache Haabandrie .. will redaee u..a to ... eq....tlit.il of beoelllt'" &be J,"_i,...;J • ..wn.. ( ... 
1.0 by "ruein"" 1\0'" their lOyle ill more aU .. u..a Ithw Cuoatias) whevb, &be -* of __ ...... C-...., .... ~ __ 



en .. 
I 
WI 

II 1I0r Ul8 mae oauaneetnge 01 our oeete commOCllt1ee, Wolle anCllJorne (wbearin the ouenraigbl will appear ill Ille Laste) lfor ill 
Benr. the 8. his Iyme wolle was lbe Todd. vij' and viij'. B .... lye (the grealeel grayne of the fulaud shiree) vi' and viii' the 
bnshell the one is nowe vsoally n.iiij' lbe todde the other xviij' and 0' the strike. Boa Wolle risen above II Lhirdes 
boldeth ahnosle a proporlion w" all other Comoditiee &reble emproned by the e .. crease of moneys. And Corne Litle more 
then doble, is the reason of conoertinge arable 10 rednce the profites eqnalllo the Hosbandman. for keepinge the Land in 
dioided Tenantry. the good indioidoall is the good generall: for Corne beinge dearer then Clolbe or mest oomparatively 
the Hosbandmell will plowe: since his only end. is profile. if eqoall or vnder noe reason to cooslraine him for that La ... 
which divideth labor from profitte (as the Art of tillage) is that .... caoaeth the great. difference of the W e1the. and abiliti81 
of ..... eraIl shires as the ar oppreseed with that 8/o.t..u. 

[II D.popvl4tiota .... (&8 all other engrosaemeot) admitleth noe defence doth iostlie mooe a COI1rB8 of remedie w. mosle be for 
A newe Lawe (for the oold is defectiue and wUJ hardly BOpport an Information) And to reache to all is moete 

1 Redresse of 
what is a1. 
redy done 
eilber by 

inst, since by noe reason Antiquitie ought 10 turna mischefe into connenyencie. wben it weare more filte that 
he that by Longe.t offendinge hath done the most preiudice and receyned the ~te benefitt, eboold in the 
punishment vndergoe the greatest Censure. And therfore it weare oonuenyent to ty. by Stetut, all men to 
hoold as their Demeasne not aboo. the 4" p&rte of any Mannour. the other S 10 be deuyded into tenemente 
and Doe ODe to exceede 100 Acres. And that Doe man in the aame parishe eboold keepe twoe snob tenementte 
in his oocopation 

or 

or 
il By aothorili. of Counseill, as about the 9 of H.or. 7; 22 Henr. 8; and 4 or 5 of Ed: 6 when the off.ndors weare 

called nppe, and w ..... e by order enioyned 10 reedifie, halfe as many in euery Mannour as theT had decayed, 
and, became bound by recogniaance as app ...... th in the E:ecAeqU()f" in the case of Andrew. of W .... w .. clo ood 
others, from tyme to tyme to maynleyne 808 many IIIld soe mnob Laud to them as t1ley were ordered by the 
Lordes to doe. 

II rreventioD of that to come. And that may best be to canse throaghe the Champion Countries or the whole Kingdome suebe .. 
survey to be made by CommissioD as was 7· of Edw: the drst r.torned into the Chauncerie and at this duye eaIled the 
Hundred Rolles expressenge what Lande is the Lordes Demeasne, and the p&rlieol .... nomber of all the hOW808 and quantilie 
of Land. belonging. to th.m in euery P.riebe in the Kingdom.. That done 10 enioyne in enery Parishe by a Dewe Lawe that 
nnmLer to be maynleyned: and the Judge. in their Circnits usoally to enquire of all defaolts thenrin. And that nppon 
eu.ry decaye or vnpeopl.inge of any of those Howsos recorded, and Doe other w"'in the space of one Y ..... e builded w"'in tho 
.ame Maunour or neare til ..... vnto w'" a like quantiti. of grouud annexed 10 it, it ebalbe lawfol for the Lord Tresorer and 
Barons of the E.,cheqU()f" to Lease it for 21M Ye .... es only as a Mortmayne, and demise it for that teanne to the King's vse, 
and retorne it in charge into the E",cheguor. 

Dy redr.ssing. the fanlt of Depopulation and Leaueinge encloseinge, and conuertinge arbitrable (,;c) as in other ebires the poore 
man sbalbe satisfied in His ende; Habitation; and the gentl.man not Hilldred in his deoier: lmprouemellt. But a. thenr is 
DOW a Labour to .ute out Dwellinges for a. muche stocke of people as the Comon Wealth will beare it muste likewise be fitt, 
as good hosLandes doe withe their groundes to prouide that you doe DOt over burthen it. But as they doe w" their eucrease 
remou. them to oth.r places: .oe most the stale .ith.r by lransforinge to the WaiTes 'or dedneeing. of Ooloni •• vent the 
daylie eDerease that ells will surcharge tbe State: ffor if in London a place more contagions then tb~ Countrye the nomber 
of Crisleoinga doth weekely by 40 exceede the buriaJl •. and tbat the Countries proportionally doth equal! if uot outgoe that 
rate, It callnot be but that in this State, ns in a full bocliu theara must breake out Yenrely tumors anel Impostures as did 
of late. 
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APPENDIX a 
THE AC'l'ION 011' JUlES L .6.ND CIU.BLES L III llEOI.1lD 

TO TRADE AND THB CoLONIES. 

pp. 175, 1'16, 199, 343. 

The question as to the IUCC8811 of the earll Stuart. in their 
dorts to promote commerce and coIonilation mal gin riM to much 
diff~rence of opinion; it iI at all evente clear that an attempt 
to control tbe development of material progreu bl meaDI of 
monarchical authority was not likel, to be favourabll reoeived 
in the circumst&ncea of the time. The following edracte mal 
lerve to show that wbether the course the, punued in regr.rd to 
trade and colonisation was wiae or not, neither Jamea L Dor 
Charlea I. was wbolly supine 01" carel811 in the matter. Jamet L 
contemplated tbe creation of a Council of Trade, and thiB idea 
was taken up by Charles I. It had for .. time at leut regular 
sittings at which His Majesty was present and himaelf made 
suggeationa. Not merely was there thiB activity .. regaro. 
trade; a special body of Lords Commiuionen for the Plantationa 
was created witb full powen to control the development of 
newly settled lands beyond the 188& 

i. Lett. of Jannu I. 10 Comm~. 0/ TraJ., on 1M 
Stat8 of tl .. Woollen lndtuflry. See abo-fe, p. 199. Brit..}lUl. 
Add. MSB. 12,496, f. 113. 

Right trustie and welbeloved Councellon and the reat. Wee 
greete you well. 

Not long since, for the more quiet trade and Comerce within 
this our Kingdome. And for the better advauncement of our 
Customes, and the keeping of our IUbiecta from Idlenes br 
restraining of the W oolles of tbiJI Realme from exportation and 
by draping of tbem all here at home, being the principall et&ple 
comoditie of this our Kingdom. Wee did direct a Commiaaion 
to you touching the advauncement of Trade. And whilest you 
did attend the lervice required by that Commiasion wee founde 
many particular benefitts to arrlae to 11.1 and our lubiects thorough 
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your paines and endevors taken in that behalfe. As namely the 
incre&Be of our Customes, the vent and 8&le of a greater bulke of 
Cloth than formerlie W&8 vented. The price of the W oolles risen 
in many of our Counties to 4" and 5" in a Todd more then it was 
wont to be Bolde for. The poore Clothiers and Clothworkers 
were then freed and dil!burdened of many vexatious and charge
able Suites brought against them by troublesom Informers and 
Aulnagers. And our Marchante incouraged and perswn.ded by 
your care to buy up clothes in a rounder and greater proportion 
than they were accustomed to doe. But for so much as wee are 
now given to understand that since you gave over your sitting 
upon the sayd Commission many things are much out of Fra.me. 
The woolles are weekely and familiarly transported into France 
Holland and other forreine parte to the decay of our Customes and 
of the quantitie of cloth which W&8 wont to be made yearlie hert'. 
Our Clothiers and Clothworkers disquieted and troubled, by unjust 
Buites comenced against them, by Informers, Aulnagers and many 
other greate disorders and abuses committed by sundrie persons 
since you neglected your Attendance uppon the said Commission. 
Theis are therefore to will and require you all delayes and excuses 
sett aparte, to meete constantlie once a Weeke at Haberdashers 
Hall about this Commission of Trade. For wee hold it necessarie 
to keepe that Commission still &foote, seeing nothing can concerne 
the welfare of our Revenue in point of our Customes more than 
the due execution thereof. Besides new Accidente doe daylie 
and ordinarilie befall in matters of Trade which cannot be well 
reformed or remedied without your travaile and paynes to execute 
that Commission. And weekely to consult and confen together 
how to cutt off all mischiefes and inconvenience which are alreadie 
orept in or shall hereafter come to your knowledge. So expect
ing your attendance and care hearunto, And also to acquaint 
U8 from time to time with your proceedings herein wee bidd you 
heartilie farewell. 

Given at our Court at Newmarket the 23" of Januarie 1624:. 

To our right trustie and welbeloved C05en and Councellor 
Henry Vicecoun~ Mandevile President of our priuie Councell and 
to our right trustie and right welbeloved Councellors Fulke, Lord 
Brooke, Sir John Suckling Knight Comptroller of our Household 
Sir George Caluert Knight one of our principall Secretaries Sir 
Julius Cmsar Knight Maister of the Rolles and to our trnstie and 
wei beloved the rest of our Commissioners for Trade. 
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ii. IfUWuctiou 10 1M Council 0/ f'naJ.. --.l.w CII.tIrlu 1. 
See p. 175 n. 3. S. P. D., 0. I. XL~. 20. 

Whereby a Committee, Lately chosen; Wee ha .... ben. carte
fyed of the diverse and 118,,_11 ca_ of the decay. of trade and 
commerce within our I18verall domyniona, with the remedyea 
thereof amongst which it ..... conceived that a ltandinge Com· 
mittee of select persons of quallitie, to whom the subiect in _ 
of difference, disorder, practise and combynacion of trad.,. and 
artifycers impedyroentinge the prosperitie of the kingdome, might 
haue reference unto, Is both usefull and of Deoeuytie tror the 
orderly gouerninge and Ballancinge of traJe and redye reformacion 
of any matter or caUII8 repugnant to, or intelTllptinge the aame 
tror which purpose ... ee have assigned etc. Authorising them to 
collBfder and examyne the 88Uerall ca_ of the aforesaid decay. 
and how the Native Comoditiee improvinge the revenue of the 
Land may be vented, the people upon Manufactoriea or otherwise 
imployed, and the N auie by traffique and Commerce increased or 
any matter, cause, or thinge conducinge to all or any the pr. 
missf,s before specifyed, witb power by informacion or otherwise 
to summon by warrant under tbeire banda or any 'f1 of them 
any person or persona kno ... ne, luspected or pryvie to the tranl
porlaoon of any W oolle, W ooll-feUa, Wollen yarne, Fullers earth 
woad ashee or any other MateryaU incident to the makinge of 
Cloth or other :r.Janmactoriee, Inhibited by any Lawe or pro
clamacon; and upon luch theire eIADlynacon and conviction, they 
shalbe by the said Comissioners, turned over to our Attorney 
Generall to be proceeded against for sucb their contempt in our 
high Courte of Starr Chamber And all other persona, in any caaee 
wherein the said Commissioners ahaU require .halI redylie _ist. 
and perform such theire orders and directions. 

And for the avoyding of Confederaciee and combynaciou. 
incydent by contynuance of tyroe amongst Merchanta in Com
panyee and Corporaciou. they Bhall by like authorite suney all 
Buch orders and institutions alredy made or hereafter to be made, 
and the same not to be put in execution without the allowance 
and approbacion of the said Comissioners: the greater number or 
any'f1 of them, in case the said ordynancea and lnatruciODli tend 
more to the pryvate then publike good, and with like power to 
conayder how farr the said lJOCietiee are litt to be enlarged iD 
Number of traders, AI also of vendible returnee for the EaatJand 
Merchante in recouerye of that and the like lost. tradee. ADd 
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hoW' mony the principall thinge whereof our kingdomes neede 
may be imported and contynued within the Bame for the redye 
baUancinge of Comodities in Commerce betweene man and man 
And further to bringe the Cloth and other the Woollen Manu
factories into theire ancyent Credite and estymacion they shall 
out of the many Lawes alredye made, recollect 80e much at present 
usefull with Bupply of further observacions and directions incydent 
to the true makeing, dyeing and dressing as well for the new 
draperyes &8 the owld And for that nothinge cann be more hurtfull 
to any Merchant or tradesman then the wastfull exspence of mony 
and tyme attendinge litigious Buites, in prevention whereof any 
VI of the said Commissioners nominyated and chosen shall heare 
and determyne all such differences arising b!'tweene the W 0011 

grower, Clothyer and Merchant not exceeding the some of 200£ 
restinge due or in demand either from other unlesse by joynt 
assent and agreement of all pa.rties from whose sentence noe 
appeale to be admitted, otherwise they shall only proceed to 
heare and certefye and for their better informacion and dis
couverye of the truth in the proceedings herein, they shall 
examyn upon oath witnesses or parties themselues who uppon 
notice by walTlmt as before said shall give them ..••.•• 

1. That not any W oolls etc. be carryed or transported to any 
the partes beyond the seas out of his Majesties domynions of 
England, Scotland or Ireland or any the Isles or Ports thereof 
And in case Irelande have more then they cann indrape they 
shall bring them to l ) there to be stapled, And for the redye 
vent of the Scottish woolles in respect they have not the use of 
Manufactory they shall bring them either in wooll or yarne to 
[ ] there to receive in barter for them Cloth with Libertie 
to carrye them wheresoever they please pa.ying the ordynarye 
duties due therin. 

2. That BIsckes at funeralls be in Cloth and stuifes of 
English wooll made within the Kingdome. 

3. That such Cloth and Stutfes as apprentices servants 
and labourers doe weare be of English wooll made within the 
Kingdome. 

4. That huswives make not Cloth other then for their owne 
spending but not to sell to the discouragement of the Clothyer 
and the Draper. 

5. That all false dyeing stufies be banished and not used in 
Cloth or Stuffs. 
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iii Minute. oj II .. Commtu.. of Trad&. S. P. D., C. I .. 
CCLXXXUL 13. p. 176 D. 

I 
6 Feb. 1634. Hil Majesty pruent.. 

1. To consider of the boob of Ratee. 
2. Imposition upon honea. 
3. Imposition upon Corne especially BrankL 
4. Imposition upon Raw Bilk611 or English manufacturing of 

it and the law against strangers the manufactors to be Con
sidered ot 

5. Improvement upon salt.. 
6. Retribution of custom and impost to be regulAted. 
7. Wine 20" per toDD. 

8. Groates and threepeniea. 
9. Banners of siluer to be IUPPreued. 

The U Feb. 1634. Hil Maj6llty preaent.. 

Mr Serjeant Heath read at the boord .. paper of the pro
posicion of salt, in which among other thinga it w ... desired tba' 
the salt of Scotland might be limited to the quantitr (heere 

. imported) and the price &I in former timea, of which particular 
his Majesty comanded a paper by itselfe to be given him, and 
approved the busines in generall and ordered 

1. Letters from the boord to luch ... had panD.l and must be 
compounded with. 

2. Defalcacion of imposition in cue of disturbance by 
Warrsetc. 

3. The measure Winchester galloD.l the manner of meuuring 
to be enquired. 

4. The price 2" per bUBhelL 
6. A corporacion desired. 

[Concern]ing Tobacco. The Lord Treasurer propounded the 
garbling of Tobacco: ordered the fermors to be &poken with. 

The Lord Treasurer acquainted tbe boord tbat the fermors 
complained that the merchants pay them not the custom because 
the wines are Dot taken by tbe vintnerL Upon debate it W&l 

propounded that the Vintners might have liberty to vict.uaU again 
paying to his Majesty something upon the consumption of W yne 
which was left to the Lord Treasurer to treate hiI Majestie and 
the Lordes well approving for the present.. 
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The Lord Privy Beale moued the busine88 to Mr Evelin one of 
the 6 Clerkea, and thereupon it was debated if the busines of the 
6 Clerketllhould be compounded. His Majesty resolued that if they 
wold all compound, the Lord Treasurer shold treate with them all. 

21 Feb. 1634. His Majesty present. 

Certaine demands of the Company of Vintners presented 
by the Lord Treasurer for dressing of meate, selling Tobacco, 
free buying without forestalling, lessening the nomber of licenses 
as they .hall fall voide, etc. 

1. Victualling with moderation etc. not disliked. 
2. Tob&CCo as it may stand with his Majesty'. proffit. 
3. Regrating or reselling of wine aproued. 
4. No more licenses, but diminished as they fall. The 

nomber not to be increased. 
for which fauors it is reported to the boord they will pay the 

King .£6000 presently and for hereafter be regulated (by way of 
letting the price) to pay what shalbe thoug~t fitting to his 
majesty upon every Tonne. 

Resolued that the .£6000 shalbe taken with some engag~ 
ment from the Company before the Lord Treasurer the Lord 
Cottington and Secretary Windebank to pay the next yeere 
what shalbe thought fitting upon the Consumption of Wyne. 
His Majestie required some aduise touching the cause now in 
hearing about the Londoners plantations in Ireland. 

2 Mar. 1634. 

Agreed the Vintners shall have leaue to victuall by conni
vance (by way of probacion) for one yeere, forbidding venson 
partridges fesants etc. 

The Lord Keeper declared to the Company hiB Majesties 
pleasure to this effect and 80 it was resolved: 

His Majestie brought a paper to the boord concerning malting, 
and commanded Mr Attorney to reade it. The project is the 
makeing the maltsters a Corporacion and regulating the nomber. 
Those tha~ are to be licensed, to pay 4" or 6" upon the quarter to 
his Majesty. 

When it was demanded what way was fitt to be heIde to 
be[gin] the worke: Mr Attorney answered that diuers have 
allredy m[ ade] voluntary offers to that ende by petition. Wh8l'o 
upon it was resolued that those who have petitioned shalbe 
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instantly delt with. that the speedi8llt OOUrM may be taken for 
execution: to which ende the Lord Cottington and Hr ALtome, 
are to confer with the parti811 that lO11icit. 

14 Mar. 1634. Hia Maj8llty present. 

The Lord Cottington and Mr Attorney related to the boord 
the conferences they haue had with Maltsters, and how t.hef 
offered Dn811 and rent.es to be inoorporated. Whereupon it "aa 
resolued to wait the coming of others out of Yorkahire and 
then to propound the raising 10 much upon the quarter. 

Manufa.cture of cardes beere in England to be proposed Lhe 
Committee. 

24 Mar. 1634. llia Maj8llty present. 

Salt. The proposition of Murford concerning aalte "aa 
repl'e&ented and himselfe came in person. 

For the aduancing of this proiect of aalt, lent and fasting daiel 
to be strictly obserued. 

An a.ct of s~te to be made that no licences be granted to 
butcbers from the Lords or others of the Counsell. 

Malte. A letter drawn by Hr Attorney and now read from 
their Lordships to the Justices of peace of seueraII oountiee or to 
any 2 of them in every diuision to certify the boord what maltsters 
there are and what nomber fitt to be allowed. 

The Lord Cottington made reporte of these particulars 
following: 

The business of the booke of Rates referred to the next l8II&ion 
by reason of the indisposicion of S' Abraham Dawes. 

Order to be given touching institution of impollicion 13. 
monetbee to be giuen because the East India Company have 
the like time the order to be drawne by Mr Attorney. 

Horses. 40" to be paid for every horse transported and .£5 for 
every mare: this.£5 was moued by the King himselfe. 

Seacole. The custom abated for J eney Gern8llY Ireland and 
the poore of London by which the King loosea a greate reuenue; 
the abatement is 124 upon t.he Caldron in an order to be given to 

the customers not to give way to this defalcacion 10,000 chaldroo 
of this abated for the poore of London: the King will know 
whether the poore have really Lhe benefit beerof: the L. Privy 
Seale gave some account of the well employment of t.hiJI to the 
poore of London. Ordered that a certificate be made hereof bl 
the City. 
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Lead. 2()1 to be laid upon a fether of lead exported. 
Carde&. Cost the King 7 or £800 per ann. out of his pUI'\Ie : 

the King paid 2/ upon every grosse of cardes: the King receives 
£50 per ann. and 10086II £800 the cUiltoruers forbidden to abate 
this custom. 

Brankes: french wheate to be deported paying 3/4 the quarter. 
Magazina of eorne in seuerall townes to be eonaidered of. 
Irish hides to be marked that they may be tranaported again 

as heretofore English hides transported with them here to fore : 
which abuse hath interrupted this trade and his Majesty looses 
much by it in his customs. 

6 Apr. 1634. His Majesty present. 

S' Abraham Dawes delivered his opinion: as much to be settl 
generally upon all as the impost is aUredy which is 5 per cent: 
whereas his Majestie hath 10 per cent he shall have 15. It will 
eome to betweene 30 and 40 thou88nd. 

His Majesty's subiects in Spaine pay after 30 per cent. 
The Lord Keeper proposed that the imposition might be 

raised rather upon such eommodities as come from those nations 
who lay greatest upon ours, than upon others j but this his 
Majestie approved not. 

S' Abr. Dawes represented that by laying no imposition upon 
raw silk in K. James time which was done to bring in the 
manufacture into England: looseth now 15 thou88nd per ann at 
the least by reason of the stufi'es made here which were wont to 
be brought from Forain partes. But now that manufacture is 
managed by aliens and strangers only, and not his Maje.<;tie's 
8ubiects. To remedy this, an imposicion to be laid upon every 
loome and to that ende. To know how many strangers loomes 
there are in England. 

A note to be delivered by S' Abr. Dawes as well of these 
things that are not rated .. , those that are underrated. 

A Privy Seale for renewing the book of rates. 
In France they have raised 15 per cent. 
To have it generall over all nations as it is in Spaine. 
The Lord Privy Seale made a doubt whether this will not 

decay trade: S' Abraham Dawes assured not. 
Besides the merchant will sell his eommodity so much the 

deerer and we are yet under the rate of other nations for the im
p08icions: especially Spain which is 30 per cent. 
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Lead. Leade and the ON of it, the transportaclon of i\ to be 
eonsidered of by Daw .. and an answer made by him upon Thuraday 
even aevenight being 16 April Daw .. to be admonished to keepe 
thOll8 imposicions eecret till his Majeetie oommuuioat.e them to 
the whole boord and an act of Stat.e be made of it. Tbia my 
Lord Marshall propoaed. 

Salt. Salt to be oonsidered of by the CommittM tomorrow. 
Malt. Malt. Mr Dickinson M80ured the lettera are &ell' 

away. 
Measengen. The Meesingers that failed in the .. moe of the 

shipping. Mr Attorney gave acoompt he hath them in the Star 
Chamber some of them in tbe meantime to be euepended. 

The Retribution imposicion: tbe 13. moneths to be under
ltood calendary moneths which are but 12. 

Young C!eear having an otfer from his Maj .. ty to have a new 
grant of the place of one of the eix clerk.., but he refused it to 
the Lord Cottington, and will ltand upon the validity of his old 
patent j an act of ltate to be made of hie refueall Another 
act of state to be read concerning the rigbtel of the plaoea of the 
Six Clerks as they are now aettIed. 

The maritim Countrea to be brought into the oontributiOD 
for Ibipping the next yeere. The next oontributiODe to be mad. 
more equaIL 

eardea: the King to be sole merchant of them: and to aeU. 
them for 94 the paire. The defalcacion of the 800 per annum 
allredy aetIed. Dice in like manner to be eealed and tbe King 
the sole merchant. Accompt of this at the next meeting. 

Irish hides marking: respited. 

16 Aprill 1635. His Majesty preaenc. 

The Lord Cottington reported to hia Majeety the buain_ of 
the powder. 

Ria Majesty was pleased to tell ue that 8' Ar: Mannering and 
Pitkaime will Be"e powder within halfe a reeN for 10 much 
time of respit they desire at 84 per lb. 

Ev: Newport and SirJo: Haydon otfer to make it with a etock, 
at 74 the pound. 

Six one and one is Bix parts of aaltpeeter one of cole and ODe 
of brimstone. If upon his Majeety'e etock of '«000 the Earl of 
Newport and Sir Job. Heydon willae"e it for 7·, if upon their 
owne stock they will &II"e for S4. 
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Evelin to furnish powder at 84 for sill: months after the 
contract ended 16 last the month. Mr Attorney ordered to call 
upon Evelin and lee this performed. 

Two of these saltpetermen that &' John Heydon hath under
taken for, have mille •• 

BaIt. Mr Comptroller gave accomp~ of what he had done with 
Murford. 

iv. Tha ColrmiaZ Commi,aion of ChMle, I. (S. P. Colonial, 
VIII. 13). See p. 343 n. 1. 

A Commission for the making Lawes and Orders for Govern
ment of English Colonies planted in Forra.igne parts. 28 Apr. 
1634. 

Cha.rles by the gra.ce of God King of England, Scotland, 
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. 

To the most reverend Father in Christe our well beloved and 
most fa.ithfull Counsellor William by divine providence Archbishop 
of Canterbury of all England Primat and Metropolitan our well 
beloved and most faithfull Counsellor Thomas Lord Coventrye 
Lord Keeper of our Greate Seale of England The most reverend 
father in Christe our wellbeloved and most faith full Counsellor 
Richard by Divine providence Archbishop of Yorke of England 
primate and Metropolitan our well beloved and most iaithfull 
Cozens and Counsellors Richard Earl of Portland our high 
Treasurer of England, Henry Earle of Manchester Keeper of our 
privie Seale Thomas Earle of Arundell and Surry Earle Marshall 
of England Edward Earle of Dorsett Chamberlin to our most dear 
consort the Queene And to our beloved and faithfull Counsellors 
Frauncis Lord Cottington Chancellor and under Treasurer of our 
Exchequer Sir Thomas Edmonds Knight Trea80rer of our Howse
hold Sir Henry Fane knight Controller of the same howsehold Sir 
J obn Coke knight one of our priuie Secretaries and Sir Francis 
Windebank knight one other of our priuie Secretaries greeting. 

Whereas very manie of our Subiects and of our la.te fathers 
of beloved memorie our Soveraigne Lord James, la.te king of 
England by meanes of license Royall: Not only with desire of 
inlarging the Territories of our Empire, But cheifely out of a 
pious and religious affection and desire of propaga.ting the Gospell 
of our Lord Jesus Christa with great industry and expenses have 
ca.used to be planted large Colonies of the English nation in 
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divers partl of the world altogether 1UlIII&Dured ADd vO)'d of 
Inhabitants or occupied of the Barbaroue people that have DO 

knowledge of divine worship. Wee being willing gratioualy to 
provide a remedy for the trADquility and quietn .. of those people 
And being very confident of ;your faith 'Wiadome jUltioe ADd provi
dent circumspection have constituted ;you the aforeaaid Arch 
bishop of Canterbury [names repeated] ADd anie five or more of 
you our Commissioners and to you and anie five or more of ;you Wee 
doe give and committ power for tho Government ADd lAfegard of the 
Baid Colonies drawne or without of the English Nation hereafter 
into those parts sbalbe drawne. To make laW81 con8titutions ADd 
ordinances pertaining either to the publike Ste.te of those 
Colonies or to the private proffit of them And concerning the 
lands goods debts ADd succession in those partes And how the;y 
shall demeane themselves against ADd towarde forraigne Prinoee 
ADd theire people, or how they ehall beare themeelv81 towardl ue 
and our subiects &8 well in anie (orraigne parte whateoever or on the 
Seas in those parte or in theire retorne Bailing home Or which 
may apperte.ine to the maintenADoe of the Clergi goyernment or 
the Oure of Soules amongst the people living ADd exercieing trade 
in those partes b;y designing out congruent pol'Oione arieeing in 
Tithes oblations and other things there according to ;your BOUnd 
discretions in politicall ADd Civile C&U188. And by haueing t.he 
advise of two or three Bishopl for the settling mueing and order
ing of the business for designing out neceasarle Eocleeiuticall 
and Clergi portions, which you ehall cause to be called ADd taken 
to you. And to make provision against the violatora of those 
lawes constitutions ADd OrdinADC811 by imposing of penalties and 
mulcts imprisonment if therebe cauee ADd that the qualitie of the 
offence do require it by deprivation of member or life to be 
inflicted. With power also our asaent being had to remove and 
displace the Governors or Rulera of those Colonial for caU1811 
which to ;you shall eeeme lawfull ADd othen in t.heire eteed to 
constitute. And to require an accompt of theire Rule ADd Govern
ment And whome you shall finde culpable either by deprivation 
from the place or b;y imposition of a mulct upon the gooda of 
them in those partes to be levied or banishment from t.hOll8 
Provinces in which they haue bin Governon or ot.herwiee to 
chaatice according to the quantitie of the fault., And to c0n

stitute Judges and magistrates politicall ADd civile for civile CSU8N 

ADd under the power and forme which to you five or more of10U 
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.hall leeme expedient And to ordaine Judgea Magistratea and 
Digniti81 to 'caulel Eccl8liaaticall and under the Power and forme 
which to you five or more of you with the bishopl vicegerents 
(provided by the Archbishop of Canterbury for the time being) 
shall Beeme expedient And to ordaine Courts Pretorian and 
Tribunall &I well eccl8liaaticall &I Civile of Judgments To deter
mine of the formes and manner of proceedings in the same and of 
appealing from them in matters and causes &I well criminall as 
Civile personall reale and mixt, and to the seats of Justice what 
maie be equally and wellordered and what crimes faults or excesse 
of contracts or iniuries ought to belong to the Ecclesiasticall 
Courts and what to the Civile Court and seate of Justice. 

Provided neverthelesse that the lawes ordinances and consti
tutions of this kinde shall not be put in execution before our 
assent be had thereunto in writing under our signet signed at 
least. And this assent being had and the same publikly pro
claimed in the Provinces in which they are to be executed wee 
will and command that those lawes ordinances and constitutions 
more fully to obtaine strength and be confirmed shalbe inviolably 
observed of all men whome they shall concerne, Notwithstand
ing it shalbe lawfull for you five or more of you (as is aforesaid) 
although those lawes constitutions and ordinances ,halbe pro
claimed with our Royall assent To change revoake and abrogate 
them and other new ones in forme aforesaid from tyme to tyme 
to frame and make as is aforesaid, And to new evills arising or 
dangers to applie new Remedies as is fitting so often as to you it 
shall seeme expedient. Furthermore you shall understand that we 
have constituted you and every five or more of you the aforesaid 
etc. [names as before] .•. our Commissioners to heare and determine 
according to your sound discretions all manner of Complaintes 
either against those Colonies or their Rulers or governors at the 
instance of the partie greived or at the accusation brought con
cerning iniuries from hence or from thence to be moved betweene 
them and theire members, and to call the parties before you and to 
the parties or theire procurators from hence or from thence being 
heard The full complement of Justice to be exhibited. Giving 
unto you and to &Die five or more of you Power, That if you shall 
finde anie of the Colonies aforesaid or &Die of theire cheife 
Rulers upon the Jurisdiction of others by uniust possession or 
usurpation or one against an other making greivance or in 
Rebellion against us by withdrawing from our allegiance or our 
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mandatee Dot obeyinge consultation in that ~ with III 6rat bad. 
To cause these Coloniell or the RuleN of them for the C6U881 

aforesaid or for other jUlt caU8ell either to'retome to England 
or to command them to other places designed e98n .. according 
to your aound discretions it ahall 888me to ltawl wi~h equitie 
Justice or neoeaaitie. Moreover wee doe give unto you.or anie 
five or more of you Power and lpeciall command over all the 
charters letters Patents and rescripts Royall of the Regions 
provinoea Islanda or Landa in forraigne partee punted raisiDi 
coloniell To cause them to be brought before you and the lame 
being reviewed If aniething lurreptitively or unduly haye hin 
obtayned, or that by the aame privilege LibertiM or Preroga
tives hurtfuD to UI or our Crowne or to forraigne Princee have bin 
preiudicially luffered or punted The same being better made 
knowne unto you five or more of you To' command tbem accord. 
ing to the laWeII and customes of our Realme of England to be 
revoaked And to doe lucb other things wbich to the government 
proffit and safeguard of the aforesaid colome. and of our luhiecta 
resident in the same Ibalbe neoeaaarie And therefore wee doe 
command you that .bout the premiaeea at daiea and tymea which 
for those affaires you shaD make provision That you be diligent 
in attenda~ce aa it becometh you. 

Giving in precept alao and firmly inioyning Wee do give com· 
mand ·unto all and singular Cheife Rulers of Provincea unto which 
the Coloniell aforesaid have bin drawne or aha1be drawne and 
concerning the Coloniell themselvell and -concerning othera that 
haue anie interest therein That they doe give attendance upon 
you and be observant and obedient unto your warrants in thoae 
affaires aa often aa and even aa in our name they lhalbe thereunto 
required at theire periU. In testimonia whereof we have cauaed 
these our l~tters to be made patent Witnea88 ourselfe at Weat. 
minster the 28Ua day of Aprill. in the tenth yeare of our Raigne. 
1634. 

by writ from the priYJ Seale 

WILLYS. 
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APPENDIX D. 

COLONIAL A!ol'D COMMERCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

UNDER CHARLES II. p. 200. 

913 

i. Il1Btructiomfor the Councell of Tmde. S. P. D., C. n., XXI. 27. 

1. You .hall take into your Consideracion the Jnconueni. 
encel which the English Trade hath Buffered in any partee beyond 
the Sea8 And are to inquire into Buch Articles of former Treaties 
11.8 haue byn made with any Princes or States in relacion to Trade 
and to dmwe out such observaciona and Resolucions from thenc,) 
&II may be nece..sary for us to advise or insist uppon in any 
forraigne Leagues or A11yances that such Evil1s as haue befallen 
these our KingdoIn(,s through want of good informacion in those 
gi'eat and publick concernments may be provided against in time 
to come. 

2. You are to consider how and by whome any form('r 
Articles or Treaties ha\'e byn neglected or violated 'Vhat new 
Capituln.cions are necessary either to the freedome of Sale of your 
Commodities of all sorts as to price and payment j to the best 
ex pedicion of Justice to the recovery of debts or to the security 
of Estates of all ffactors and theire Principn.lls in case of the 
ffaotors death or to the prevenoon of those IntlJlTupcions which 
the Trade and Navigacion of our Kingdomes have suffered by 
Imbargoes of ftorreigne Princes or States or impresting the Shipps 
of any of our subiects for theire service. 

3. You a\"e to coUnHider well the interest of all such Trades 
as are or shall be incorporated by our Royall Charters And what 
jurisdictions are necessary to be obtained from Buch as are or 
shallbe in a11yance with us for the more regular managment and 
government of the Trade and of the Members of those our 
Corporacions in ftorraigne fiactories. 

4. You al'e to consider of the seuerall Manufactures of these 
our Kingdoms how and by what occacions they are corrupted 
deba.sed and disparadged And by what probable meanes they 
may be restored and maintained in theyre Auntient goodness 
and Reputacion And how they may be farther improved to theyre 

A- ~ 
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utmost advantage by a just RegulacioD and Standard of Weigh' 
Length and breadtb that 10 the Privat and proffitt of the Trad .. 
men or Merchants may Dot destroy the Creditt of the Com
moditie and thereby render it neglected and unvended abroad to 
the Great Loss and Scandall of these our kingdomeL 

5. You are also to take ipto your Conaideracion all the. 
Native Commodities of the growtb and producioll of t.hese our 
kingdomes and how they may be ordered nourished incre38ed 
and manufactured to the imployment of our people aud to 
the best advantage of the Publick. 

6. You are specially to consider of the whole buaineaa of 
the ffishinga of these our kingdomes or any other of our distant 
Dominions or Plantacions, and to consult of lOme effectual1 
meanes for the reinforoeing encourageing and encreaseing and 
for the regulateing and carrying on of the Trade in all the 
partes thereof to the end that the people and Stock and Navi
g&eon of these our kingdomes may be imployed therein; and our 
Neighboura may not be enriched with that whicb 10 properly and 
advantageously may be undertooke and carried on by our ow~e 
Subiects. 

'1. You are seriously to consider and inquire wbether the 
importacioD of forraigne Commodities do not overbaleanoe the 
exportacion of aucb as are native And bow it; may be 10 ordered 
remedied and preparationed tbat we may baue more Sellers then 
buyera in every parte abroad. 

And that the Coyne and present Stock of t.hese our king
domes may be preserved and increased, We judging that aucb 
a Scale and Rule of proportion ia one of tbe higbest and moat. 
prudenciall points of Trade by whicb the RiehM and Strengtb 
of our Kingdomes may be maintayned. 

8. You are to consider and exaruine by what. wayes and 
meanes other Naciona doe preferr theyre owne growth Manu
factures and Import&eions and doe discourage and IUppress thOlMl 
of these our Kingdomes and how tbe beat Contri vanoM and 
Managment of Trade exercised by other Naciona may be rendered 
applicable and practicable by these our Kingdomea. 

9. You are well to consider all mattera of NavigacioD and to 
the increase and tbe aecuritie thereof. 

10. You are throughly to consider the llevera.ll mattera 
relateing to money how Bullion may be beat drawn. in hit.her 
-and how any obetrucons uppon our Mint may be beat remo~ed. 
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11. You are to consider the Genera.ll. Sta.te and Condicon 
of our tforeigne Pla.ntaciona and of the Naviga.cion Trade and 
eeueraU Comoditiee "'riBeing thereuppon and how farr theire 
future Improvement alld prosperity maybe advanced by any dis
covragment Imposition or Reetraintoppon the importacion of all 
goods or Comoditiee ariseing thereuppon and how farr theyre 
future improvement and prosperity may be advanced by any dis
couragment Imposicion or Restraint uppon ihe importacion of all 
goodB or Comodities with whi'ch theee Plantacions doe abound 
and may Bupply these our Kingdomee And you are aliso in all 
matters wherein our forraigne Plantacions are concerned to take 
advice or Informacion (as occason shall require) from the CouncelJ 
appointed and sett apart by us to the more perticuler inspeccion 
Regulncion and Care of our forraigne Plantations. 

12. You are to consider how the transportacion of such 
things may be best restreined and prevented a8 are either for
bidden by the Lawe or may be inconvenient or of disadvantage 
by being transported out of these our Kingdomes and Dominions. 

(Endor861l) Instructions for the Councell of Trade annexed to 
theire Commission. 

it Proceedings of ehe Oouncil of Trade. (S. P. D., C. II., 
XXXI. 62-61.) By his Majeeties Councell of Trade. 

Thursday 3n1 Janry 1660. 

The Right Bonble the Lord Roberts Reports the delivery of 
a Paper to his Majeety from this Councell conteyneing theyre 
opinion and advice in the matter concerning the Exportation of 
forreine Coyne and Bunyon And that it was his Majesties Pleasure 
that all future addresses should be made by this Councell should 
he presented either by a Lord of his Majesties Privy Councell 
present when the Matters were debated Or otherwise in the 
absence of such Lord They should be delivered into the hands of 
one of his Majesties Principall Secretaryes of State by the 
Secretary attending this Counsell to the end they may come 
safe to his Majesties bande&. U ppon Reading of the third 
Article of his Majesties Instruccions annexed to tbe Commission 
by which tbis Councell is established which directeth this 
Councell to consider of all such Trades as are or shallbein
oorporated by his Majesties Charters and what J ul'isdictions are 

68-2 
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peceIIII&l'J to be obteyned from lucb .. are or mallbe in allyance 
with his Majesty for the more regular Management. and GoYe"," 
IDent of the Trade and of the mem~ of luch Corporacione 
and forreigoe factoryea Ordered that. it. be read again Thunday 
10 of Jan. and that the Merchant Advent.uren of England do 
in t.he meane tyme bring in theyn Charter. 

Report WAI this day mad. by the Committee in t.he bu~nee 
concerning the Trade of the Merchanta of London into the EMt. 
Indyes. 

Ordered that it be reported to his Majeaty by the Lord 
Roberta. 

The Business concerning free Portes moved and ordered to be 
resumed that day Beavenight. 

The Petition of diuers Workemen who have provided necea. 
aaryes for t.bia Councell and want theire money read and com
mitted. 

Tuesday, Jan. 8t.11 1660. 

The right Bonb'" the Lord Brouncher Report. the delivery of 
Certayne Papers from this Councell conteyneing theyre opinion 
and humble advice to his Majesty llppon the Petition of th. 
Merchant Adventurers concerning the States of the United 
Provinces of the Netherlands for theyre Hreach of Article. 
llppon Beverall Treat yea to S' Edward Nicholas K' on. of hi' 
Majesties Principall Secretaryee of State to be presented to hiB 
Majesty. 

Uppon informacion given to thi' Councell of great deceipta 
used in the weighta and standards of gold and lilver Ordered that. 
it be referred to the Committee to examyne th. BeVeran weight. 
and standards of the Exchequer the Tower of London and of 
Goldsmiths hall And to call before them luch of the officen of 
the Minte and other persona and to Bend for luch Papers Boob 
and Records as may be usefull to them And to report to thie 
Councell what they find. 

A Petition from severall Merchanta Clothyen and othen of 
Exon and Devon complayneiDg against the Company of Merchant. 
Adventurers of England for ingroesing that Trade and for impose
ing many restrictions and interrupcions uppon the Makers of 
Wollen Manufactures was now presented and read And there. 
llppon Ordered That the debate heereof be resumed on this da1 
Beavcnight and that ltIr Doncaster by whome thiB Petition do 
t1len attend this Cooncell. 
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Ordered that thi. Cooncell be adiourned to lome more Con
venient place and that the Secretary of thie Coonce11 do endeauour 
to provide the lAme and report therein to thie Cooncell thi. day 
leven night. 

The debate concerning Free Portell beeing now entred UppOD 
it Wal after Bome tyme spent therein Ordered That it be 
referred to the Committee to consider and report how many free 
Portes may be fitt to be made in hie Majesties Domynions and in 
what place how the same may be effected and under what Rules 
of Regulation and Government. 

Uppon a Debate concerning Convoys for Merchants att Sea 
Ordered That it be referred to the Committee to Consider and 
report how many Convoys will be necessary to be setled and in 
what places to be constantly attending and to digest such a forme 
and modell of Government therein as may be fitt for thiI Cooncell 
to propose to hie Majesty therein. 

Thursday the lOth Jan' 1660. 

Aooording to former Order Mr Squibb appeard before this 
Councell and brought with him and presented the lAme to this 
Coonoell diuers Papers oonteyneing a Report from • former 
Comittee of the Abuses used and of the wayes and meanes by 
which to improue the Manifactures of thie kingdome, the Con· 
sideracion whereof il referred to the Comittee who are desyred 
to report what may be fitt for this Councell to offer to hie 
Majesty therein. 

Ordered that the Charter of the Merchant Adventurers bo 
brought into this Counsell and there Contynue till farther Order. 

Day beeing prayed for the bringing of it in and granted but 
not brought in further day prayed and not brought in. 

Upon a mocion that before the Treaty with the King of 
Denmark be concluded some express provision may be made for 
his Majesties men of Warr to pass through the Sound into the 
Baltique Sea, Tha.t the Dane be desyred to resigne Trincombe 
Barr And that. fl-ee Trade may be given by that King to the 
English iuto Ishmd. Ordered that it be referred to the Com
mittee to consider and report therein to thiI Counsell which 
report i8 now reddy. 

Uppon a mocion made that B.nckes may be sett up in 
England /loS in HolllUld and of thll great advantage that ensew to 
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his Majesty therby Ordered that it be referred to the Committee 
to consider and report haeriD to t.hia Counae1l 

Uppon a debate of Corporacionl llppoD the third Articl. of 
his Majestyes instructionl Ordered that leUera be written by t.his 
Cooncell to the Merchant. of all the Outportl liiveing them 
notice of the Incorporacion of the Spanish and Portugall M~r
chants And that it be referred to the Committee to Conaider 
and Report therein to this Cooncell. 

Thursday 17111 Jan' 1660. 

There was now preaented to this Cooncell his Majesties Order 
of reference uppon the Petition of l'lIr Squibb with certayne 
Papers thereunto annexed conteyneing a Report of Lh. Cau_ 
of the decay of the Vent of our English Clothee t.nd Certain. 
Rcmedyes to prevent the aame which beeing read It WM there
uppon 

Ordered that it be referred to the Committee to consider of 
the perticulers thereof and to Report what may be fitt. for t.his 
Cooncell to present to his Majesty therein. 

There waa aliso this day presented to this Cooncell A Petition 
~rom diuers Clothyers and others of th. Citty of New Sarum 
complayoeing of the decay of theyre Trade by the importacion of 
Dutch Cloth and praying that the ymportacion thereof maybe 
prohibited lOCh Petition beeing read it WM thereuppon very 
much debated and Ordered That it be referred to the Comittee 
who are to consider thereof and to report. theyre Opiniona to thie 
CoonceIL 

For the more speedy dispatch of Busin_ Ordered That there 
be only one Committee of this Cooncell to make Inspeccion into 
all matters brought before this Cooncell and to prepare them for 
the Cooncells Debate. 

Ordered that the Coonsayle Bitt only uppon Thursdayee in the 
afternoone till farther Order. 

Ordered uppon debate of the businese concerning Convoya 
That the officers of his Majestyes Navy be deeyred to be att this 
Cooncell on Tuesday next. 

Uppon debate of the busin8118 concerning Charters It was 
this day ordered That the Merchant Adventurera Chart.er brought 
into this Oooncell by former Order be referred to the Committee. 

Ordered appon the Petition of diuers W orkemen and othera 
who haue provided neceaaaryea for t.hia Cooncell that it be referred 
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to the Comittee to con8ider and report how money may be raysI'd 
for payment of them. 

Thursday 24th Jan7 1660. 

A Petition recommended to thiB Cooncell by the right Hon,bIe 
the Lord high Treasurer conteyneing the desyres of diuers 
Merchants Factors and others for the setting of a Composition 
trade in Dover as formerly was this day read And after very 
much debate therein Ordered that it be referred to the Com
mittee who are desyred to consider thereof and to report theyre 
opinions what may be ott for this Coonce11 to present to his 
Lordship a8 theyre opinion therein. 

Ordered that until! the Causes now depending before this 
Cooncell be fully heard and determyned That no new Causes or 
matters be taken into Consideracion except such as relate to 
forreigne Treat yes or shall Conle recomended to thiB Coonce11 by 
hiB Majesties speciall order. 

Uppon a mocion now made That a Peremptory day may be 
assigned for a full debate of the Merchant Adventurers Charter 
and the Constitution and Practice of that Fellowship Ordered That 
it be the next matter to be debated after thoso now depending 
8hall be heard. 

Thill day 7 night Peremptory is given to .:\Ir Doncaster to 
make good the matters conteyned in a Petition by him presented 
to this Cooncell in the name of certeyne Clothyers and others 
of ExOn and Devon complayneing against the Merchant Ad
venturers Charter for beeing a Monopoly of the Trade of 
Cloth. 

A list of the nomber of Shipps and of the severall Portes and 
pla.ces att which they should be constantly attending for the 
Convoy of Merchants was read and agreed to in parte and 

Ordered that before it be presented to biB Majesty or that this 
Cooncell deliuer any possitive opinion therein That it be referred 
to the Comittee to reduce the nomber and in respect of biB 
Majesties great Charge and small receipts of hiB Revennue to 
lessen the Charge as much as may be and that such a nomber be 
only proposed I\S shall be necessary for the present and Con
venyellt for his Majesty to allow to that purpose_ 

Uppon reading of a Petition from the Governour Assistants 
and Fellowship of the Merchants of Eastland Complayneing 
against the Swede for lIIonopoliseing of Pitch and Tarr and for 
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venting the ume att exoessiue rate. and under hard Restricionl 
to the English 

Ordered That it be referred to the Comittee to report therein 
together with those other mattere that are before them ooncerning 
the Swede. 

There was now brought in, read and allowed a Report from 
the Comittee in relacion to the Killg of Denmark. and deeyreing 
T~at in this Treaty with that Kinge That it may be inliated 
uppon That free Passage may be allowed to hit Majeetiee Men of 
Warr through the Sound That a Port called Trinioombe Barr if 
that King incline to parte with it may not be Disposed of by that 
King but to the English East India Company they gh'eing 
reasonable satisfacion for the ume And That the English may 
have a free Trade into Island. All which beeing Ullented unto 

Ordered That it be forthwith Reported to hit Majeety ..... h. 
Opinion 'and advise of thit Cooncell And that the Lord Broonker 
and Mr Anthony Ashley Cooper be desyred to preeent the lame 
accordingly. 

Uppon debate of a Petition formerly presented to thit CoonceU 
by the Clothyers of new Sarum 

Ordered that Comittee do consider and Report by wbat wayea 
and meanes it comes to pass Tbat tbe Dutch can afford theyre fin. 
Clothes cheaper than we doe and what may be the remedy. 
How the importacion of Dutch Clothea may be prevented and 
whether the importacion of Forreigne Cloth be preiudiciall to tbe 
Manifacture of this Kingdome And the officera of the Customae 
are desyred to Certify what Cuatomee they haue received for 
Dutch Clothes imported Complaint being againe made to this 
Cooncell by diuere W orkclIIcn for want of mODlY It w ... 
thereuppon 

Ordered That the Lord Brounker, Mr Slingsby and the 
Secretary of this Cooncell do attend the Lord Treuurer therein 
and report his Lordships pleasure to thit Cooncell. 

Thursday 31 Jany 1660. 

The Lord Broonker etc. Report the CommiasiOD by which thtl 
Cooncell is established to be defective in the dire<:tiv. parte for 
money to be payd out of the Exchequer and thereoppon 

Ordered That his Majesty or One of htl Majeatiae Principall 
Secretaryes of State be attended therein by the Lord Broonker 
and l\Ir Coventry and that a Privy Seale be desyred of Ilia 
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Majesty to lupply the defects of the Commission and his 
MRjestY81 pleallure therein reported to thiB CooncelL 

A liBt of 8uch Ihipps &I are thought necessary by this 
Cooncell to be allowed for ConvoY8 Reported and allowed But 

Ordered That till the busineSl of Free PorteB be reddy Thall 
the ConvoYI be not reported to hiB Majesty. 

Ordered That in the business concerning Free Portes and of the 
Composition Trade att Dover the Oommissioners of biB Majestie8 
Customes be desyred to bring in theyre Opinion in writeing on 
Tuesday next As to what Places it may be fitt to make Free 
Portes. How many and under what Regulacions And likewise 
what amendments they thinke fitt to be made in the Articles 
for settling the Composition trade of Doyer what tbe Auntienll 
rat81 were and what they conceiue may be fitt to be payd now in 
these tyme8 wherein there iB no Warr to hiB Majesty Or whether 
to Contynue it in the same way for the tyme to Come as it hath 
byn in tymes past. 

By Command from his Majesties Cooncell for Trade. 

(Endorsed) Councell of Trade 
2nd J any 1660. 

APPENDIX E. 

G. DUKE. 

COMPLAINTS FROM THE CoUNTIES, 1659. p. 179. 

The' blight which had fallen on the economic life of 
the country during the Interregnum was alluded to in the 
addresses which were sent from different counties to General 
Monk in 1659. It may be added that the complaints here 
printed occur in letters sent by supporters of the parliamentary 
party; they demand the • restauration • of the ejected members of 
the Long Parliament. There may be good grounds for discounting 
the statements of the auonymous author of the World', Mi8~ 
in Olilltff' CromWIIIl, but this evidence is entirely different in 
character. It is interesting to compare the Dec1a.ration of the 
supporters of the Good Old Cause in Gloucester in 1659 with 
that of the Royalists in 1660. (l>rit.Mus.190. g. 13 (302 and 303).) 
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.iJ~ir& Brit.. MUL 190. g. 13 (300). 

A Declaration of the Gentry of the County of Devon. Yet 
at the Generall Quarter Sessions at Exeter, for .. Free l'a"lia
ment. Together with a letter from Exeter. 

To the Right Honourable William Lenthall, Speaker of the 
l'arliament. 

We the Gentry of the County of Devon, finding oUl'ltllvee 
without a Regular Government, after your last interruption, 
designed a publick Meeting, to consult Remedies, whioh we could 
not so convenientlyetl'ect till thil Week, at our GnIM'Gll QI.U1irln' 
Se.nO'TlA at E:lXY4' Where we lind divers of the Inhabitants 
groaning under high Oppressions and a generall defect of Trade, 
to the utter ruine of many. and fear of the like to othe .... which 
is as visible in the whole County, that oooasioned luch disorders, 
that were no small trouble and distul'bance to U'; wbicb, by God', 
blessing upon our endeavours, were lOOn Kuppreat and quieted. 
without Blood. And tbough we lind Bince our fint purpoeee. an 
alteration in the stat.e of Affa.irs, by your R.&assembling a" the 
Helm of Government, yet conceive, that we are but in part 
Redrest of our Grievances; and that the obief Expedient for it 
will be the recalling of all those Members that ,were secluded in 
1648, and sat before the fint Force upon the PMI~ And 
also by filling up the vacant p!acea. And aU to be admitted, 
witbout any Oath and Engagement, previoul to their Entrance, 
For which things, if you please to take a speedy course, we shall 
defend you against all Opposers, and future Interrupte .... with our 
Lives and Fortunes. For the Aooomplillhment whereof we ahall uae 
all Lawfull Means, which we bumbly conceive ma.l Leat conduce 
to the l'eace and Safety of thill Nation. 

Elton. U of Jan'l, ]659. 

Sir 

The Inclosed is .. Copy of what this Grand Meeting, 
to which the most Considerable of the Gentry have Subscribed. 
Mr Bamplield, Recorder of EltOn, is gone this night l'ost to 
deliver it to the Speaker. That the Cornish men have done more 
is no Newes. 

This City in very great numbers, Loudly expreat their desires 
for a ,Free Parliament.. The Apprenticea and Young men of the 
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City got the Keye of the Gates, and keep them lockt, without 
taking Ilotice of the magistrates, and lesse of the Souldiera. 

Kent. Brit. Mull. 190. g. 13 (306). 

The Declaration of the Nobility, Gentry, Ministry and Com
monalty of the County of Kent. Together with the City and 
County of Cant6Tbury, the City of Roche8t6'T, and the Ports 
within the said County. 

Having with sadness weighed the multiplied calamities where
in we are at present involved, how friendless we are Abroad, 
/lnd how divided at home; the loud and heart-piercing cries 
of the poore, and the diMability of the better sort to relieve them; 
the total decay and Bubversion of Trade, together with the for
feiture and loss of honor and reputation of the Nation, and (what 
is more dear to us than all these) the apparent hazard of the 
Gospel through the prodigious growth of Blasphemies, Heresies 
and Schism, all of which own their birth to the instability of our 
Governors, and the uusettlement of our Government. Lastly, how 
in &11 these, an universal ruine threatneth us, and wiI (if not 
timely prevented) doubtless overwhelm us. We thought it our 
bounden duties, both as Christians, out of tenderness to our 
Re1igio~, &8 Englishmen, to our Country, and as·Friends, to our 
selyes.and our Relations, to represent and publish to the world our 
just griefs for, and our lively resentments of this our deplorable 
condition, and to seek all lawful and probable means to remedy 
and redress the same. 

Wherefore having the leading Examples of the renowned 
Cities of London and Exet8r, together with the Counties of the 
West, before our eyes; and the clamours and out-cries of the 
People alwaies in our ears, (whereof the one encourageth, and the 
other enforceth us to this our Declaration) we thought that we 
would not bo silent at such a time, when our silence would speak 
us to be either Assentors to our own ruine, or Abettors of such 
proceedings as have neither Law nor Equity to support them. 

We therefore, the Nobility Gentry Ministry and Commonalty 
of the County of Kent, together with the City and County of 
Cant6ThuMj, the City of Rochsat8r and the Ports within the said 
County, do by these Presents unanimously Declare, that our 
desires are for a Full and Free PARLIAMENT, as the only probable 
means, under God, to lead us out of this Maze and Labyrinth of 
confusions in which we are at pl'esent engag'dj that is, that the 
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old eecluded Members, 10 many of them .. are lurviving, may be 
readmitted into the House, and that there may be a free Election 
of othera to Bupply the plaoea of those which are dead, without 
any Oath or Engagement previoul to their Entrance. these w. 
BhaIl own ... the true Representativel of t.he People; these w. 
Bhall with our Lives and Fortun.., to the uttermost. of our power, 
BBIIist and with all cheerfulneu lubmit to, and acqui_ in what.. 
soever they Bhall Enact or Ordain. 

ThUB ooncluding, that all publick apirited men, and good 
Patriots, wil with all readin8BI join and concur with UI in a 
matter of so universal concernment, and that we Ihall find Oppoa. 
tion from none but Buch ... prefer their own private Intereata and 
temporal respects, to their Religion and lawl of the land j we 
8ball ... boldly lIubscribe our Namee ... we do heartily dllClare 
our Desiree. 

(Undated.) 

Compare also the following letter. Brit. Mus. 190. g. 13 (3~lS~ 

To the Supreme Authority The Parliament of the Common
wealth of England AlI8embled at Weetminllter. 

The hearty Congratulationl and humble Petition of thouaandl 
of well-affected . Gentlemen Freeholdera and Inhabitan~ of tbe 
County of Kent and City of Canterbury • 

... Wherefore we take boldnesse humbly to offer at preient to 
your grave and seriOUII Conaiderationl, These few particulara fol
lowing ........ 

That you would be mindfull for the quickning of Trade 
80 much decayed, principally that of Clothing which grt'aUy 
concerns this County; the fail wherof hath greatly impoverished 
and ruinated many families. 

, June, 16lS9. 

Lif'UJOln. Brit. Mus. 190. g. 13 (310)-

The Declaration of tbe Gentry, Ministers, Free-holdera of 
the County and Citty of Lincolne. 

Wee the Gentry, Ministera and Freeholdera of the County 
and Citty of Lincolne, being truly aenaible of our Miseerie. and 
Greivances, namely the sad consequents of intestine Warre, the 
fear of InfH.&11im6 from abroad, at the time of our DistractioDII and 
Divisions both in CHURCH and StoM, the violent alteration of 
GOVEBliJILEllT, the hea\"1 imposition of unheard of TAXES; All 
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of which of late Ycaree hath ruined OUl' TUDE, and impoveriahed 
the whole Na'Um. and are all occasioned by reaaon of the many 
Violencea and Breaches made upon our known established LaW611 
and Fundamentall Liberties, D~ t}/,lJTefQf'(J humbly propose and 
declare (having first met and consulted, &8 other Countryes have 
done) that the onely remedy for our said Grievances, will be for 
..4 Free Fu!J. PARLIAMENT, speedily to be called and assembled 
to 8it according to our laid knowne established LaW6ll, wherein the 
I"ree votcs of all Free People of this Nation might be included. 

IG59. 

Norfolk. Brit. Mus. 190. g. 13 (311). 

The Declaration of the Gentry of the County of Norfolk and 
of the County and City of Norwich. 

We the Gentry of the County of Norfolk, and County and City 
of Norwich, being deeply atlected with the sence of our sad Dis
tractions, and Divisions, both in Church and State, and wearied 
with the miseries of an Unnatural Civil War, the too Frequent 
Interruptions of Government, the Imposition of several heavy 
Taxes, and the loud Out-cries of multitudes of undone, and almost 
Famished People, occasioned by the General decay of Trade, 
which 'hath spread itself throughout the whole Nation, and these 
Counties in particular; and having met together, and consulted 
what may best remedy and remove our and the Nations present 
Gdevances and Distractions, Do humbly conceive, that the chief 
Expedient will be, the recalling of those Members that were 
secluded in 1648 etc. 

This declaration subscribed by three hundred Gentlemen, was 
delivered to the Hon. Will. Lenthal Speaker of the Parliament; 
on Saturday the eight and twentieth of January 1659 By the 
Lord Richardson, S' John Hobart and S' lloratio Tounsend, 
13aronets. 

Warwick. Bl'it. Mus. 100, g. 13 (316), 

Wee the Knights, Gentlemen, Ministers, and Free-Holders of 
the County of Warwick, 

Being deeply affected with, lind sadly sensible of the present 
Miseries, which both our Selves and the whole Nation groan 
under, We can no longer forbear to express our Griefs, and 
declal'e ~ur Desires and Thoughts of the most pl'Obable means (by 
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Goda assistanCe) to give lOme remedy to our p"",,nt safl'erin~ 
and prevent thoee yet greater a.Iamitiee ,which threaten our 
speedy.nd utter Ruine. The CAUle of our present Calamities (we 
conceive) proceeds from the many Revolution .. through Male
Administration of Government, and want of the rigM Con.titll· 
tion of Parliament.: And that after all our great and Intolerable 
Sufferings, the vast expence of Blood and Tre&IIure, for our Righta 
and Liberties, and Priviledges of Parliament (which we take to be 
the good old Cause) we, with mOlt of the Counties of this 
Nation, have not our Representatives in a Free Parliament. eto. 

.. Subscribed by many Thouaand hand .. " 

York8h""" Brit. Mul. 190. g. 13 (317). 

The Declaration of Thomas Lord Fairfax And the rest of the 
Lords, Knights Esquires Citizelll Minillters and Freeholders of 
the County and City of York. 

'Whereaa this Famoua County, Honoured fonnerly (or it. 
puissance and strength by whicb they bave alway' been taken for 
tbe Bulworkof this Nation, are now reputed 10 inconsiderable 
tbat they have not at this time a Representative in Parliament.: 
and being deeply sen~ible of the ConfUliolll and Diatractiona of tho 
Nation, the particular Decay and Ruin, of t.he Cloathin~ Trade 
of tbis County, which necessarily bears an inftaenOl upon the 
Publick: as also tbe Future Evi.l.a that. will attend t.his '_ncy 
of GOtlflf'nfMnl during the imperfection and incompleatne&l of OV#' 
ParliafMnl8, wbose entireness, and Full N~ bath been In all 
,imea (as to a Right EngliBh C01UI'itution) the onll co~io" 
of our Liber'iu etc. 

Leeds. Feb. 13. 1659. 

An Extract of a J..etter from York dated t.be 31 of Dec. J G59 
concerning the Lord Fairfax's Raising that County in Arms 
against. illegal Taxes and Free quarter and for tbe Freedow 
of Parliament as it was in the Year 1648. 

Brit. Mul. 190. g. 13'(248) • 

.. , .. And the Trade of Cloathing being dead, bI reuon of tl., 
Warres with Spam, makes t.hose Parts riae iD abundance, to 

do anything for the having of • Frw ParlfMMnal which (tbey 
think) will procure tb, opening of Trade agaiD.· 
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ltmdon. Brit. MuB. 190. g. 13 (123). 

A Letter agreed unto and Mubscribed by the Gentlemen, 
Minister, Freeholders and Seamen of the County of Suffolk pre
.ented to the Right IIonorable, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and 
Common Councell of the Citty of London Assembled Jan. 30. 
1659. 

Right Honorable 

Please you to accept this Paper as a testimony, that 
we are highly and gratefully sensible of those Breathings and 
E6saies towards Peace, which your Renowned City has lately 
declared to the World. And we earnestly wish, that our serious 
and unanimous Concurrence, may ripen them to a perfect Accom
plishment. Weare willing to consider it as an Omen of Mercy, 
when we observe the Nation in generall, lifting up its Vowes to 
Heaven for a Free and Full PARLIAMENT. 'Tis that alone in its 
Genuine Sense,' which our Laws prescribe and prescnt to U8, a8 
the Great Patron and Guardian of our Persons, Liberties and 
Proprieties, and whatsoever else is justly pretious to us. And if 
God shall, by your hand lead U8 to such an obtainment, after
ages shall blesse your Memory. 'Tis superfluous to spread before 
you, your Merchandise decay'd, your Trade declin'd, your Estates 
wither'd. Are there not many within your Walls, or near thcm, 
that in your ears deplore such miseries as these 7 Your Lordship 
may believe, that our Prayers and Persons shall gladly promote 
all lawfull means for our Recovery. And we entreat, that this 
cheerfull suffrage oC ours may be annex'd, as a Labell to your 
Honorable Intendments. 

1659. 

The Engagement anel Remembrance of the City of London 
Subscribed by 23500 hands. 

Brit. Mus. 190. g. 13 (249) • 

... Not to insist upon the losse of Trade; how many Thou
sand Families have nothing now to do, but Begg and Curse these 
Wretch&!. 

Dated in MS. Dec. 1659. 
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APPENDIX F. 

STATISTICS OJ' PRooRESS, 

It is with lOme hesitation that. I append a few statement. of 
statistics j information in " numerical form haa an appearance 
of accuracy and completeness which may be misleading. While 
there is an abundance of reliable information for laat C8ntu'7 on 
many points connected with population and trade, the data for 
earlier times are often uncertain, and estimates mUllt be made to 
do duty for actual enumeration. When an attempt is JDade 
at comparison there is no sufficient basis to work upon. It may 
be convenient, however, to reproduce figures given b,. lOme well
known investiga.tors, &8 the best available. 

Political Arithmetic, the mere counting up of similar objects 
or amounts at two different period., rna,. be very instructive up 
to .. certain point. It serves to show the direction of change 
at .. glance-whether e.g. shipping waa incre&ling or declinin,
and to measure the amount of change in" given time. It ma,. 
be advantageoUllly employed to bring out the growth of some 
particular industries, .the progress of commerce, shipping, and of 
populatiorl. The graphic method offers " convenient meana of 
bringing before the eyes lOme of the changes in the prosperit1 
of the country, &8 indicated by " comparison of revenue with 
indebtedness and of population with pauperiam. )lisI Eo A. 
McArthur of Girton College, who constructed these cliagrawa, 
has kindly allowed me to insert. them. 

I. THE PROGRKS8 01' PARTlCULAE IIIIDUBTRIU is illustrated 
by the following ligu~ The first Table .hoWi the rapid progress 
which took place in the woollen manufactures of the W 8IIt Riding 
during the second quarter of tbe eighteenth century. The eecond 
shows the progress of the woollen manufacture in Great BritAiD, 
10 far as that. is indicated by the accounta of tbe raw material 
imported, of the quantities of wool groWD there is no trustworthy 
information j and tbe third gives the quantities of cotton wool 
imported. The fourth gives the quantities of pig-iron made in 
Great Britain, since coal~elting began. 
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i. Progress of Woollen Manufacture. Mas.~ie, writing in 
1764, eaya that the exporta of. woollen manufacture, which under 
Charles II. and J amea II. "did not much exceed the yearly 
value of one million pounds, amounted in 1699 to almost three 
millions .terling, from which vast sum, with occasional ebbings 
and flowings our annual exports of Woollen Manufacturea have 
gradually risen to full four millions of late years." ObBervaticm8 
on .New ClIder TalC, p. L Detailed statements of the values of 
woollen manufacturea exported for every year from 1697-1781 
will be found in ComidlJrations upon. the pre,ent Btate of I/iIl Wool 
Trad, (1781), p. 83 [Brit. Mus. 1103. a. 3 (10»). These are 
continued to 1840 in Bischoff, n. Ap. VI. The highest point 
reached W&B .£7,900,000 in 1833. These tables also give the price 
of wool for eaoh year, but do not discriminate the qualities for 
whioh these varying prices were charged. 

No. of Pi8ceB 1 of Broad Woollen Cloth manufactured in W. 
Riding, 1726-1750, extracted frOID Registers books kept in said 
Countyl: 

1726 26,671 1739 43,0861 
1727 28.990 1740 41,441 
1728 25,2231 1741 46,364 
1729 29,643, 1742 44,954 
1780 21,5791 1743 45,178j 
1731 33,563 1744 54,627, 
1732 85,5-181 1745 50,453 
1733 84,620 1746 56,637 
1734 81,128 1747 62,480 
1735 81,744, 1748 60,7051 
1736 88,899 1749 60,447, 
1737 42,256 1750 60,964 
1738 42,404 

ii. For~gn and Colonial Wool imported into England (the 
United Kingdom from 1766-18(7): 

lh., 
1766 1,9:16,000 
1771 1,829,000 
1780 823,000 
1790 2,582,000 
1799 2,263,000 

lbe. Ibe. 
1800 8,609,000 1840 49,436,000 
1810 10,914,000 1850 74,326,000 
1820 9,775,000 1855 99,300,000 
1830 82,305,000 1857 127,390,000 

..tn account of t'" woollen trade of Yorluhire. by 
E. Baines, in T. Baines, Yorkshire. Pa.' and 
Prt.t1It, I. 637. Cf. also Bischoff, II. App. u. 

1 Untll178S or 1784 there were between SO and 40 yds. in each piece-sinee 
Ihen the length has been gradually increased, and each piece is now (1764) near 
70 yards. 

, Massie, Ob.ervAlio ... on th. N_ elldu T .... (1764), p. 3.. 

c. • • 59 
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iii. CoUoR Wool imporwL Jlmwrwj'nlm BftXW'tlI btl CUllom 
H_ 

Ib .. 
1697 1,976,859 
1701 1,985,868 
1710 716,008 
17110 1,979,806 
1730 1,11'6,471 
1761 l,MII,081 
1761 9,976,610 
17M 8,870,891 

Bainq, Hwe. of'''' Coctoll MMlU/utvrI, 109. 

Cotton Wool imporlld lor lpirmingl MaCo Englotn4 cmd &otl4nd, 
1781-1832. 

lb •• 
1781 8,198,778 
1782 11,828,039 
1783 9,735,668 
1784 11,482,083 
1785 18,400,384 
1786 19,475,020 
1787 23,250,268 
1788 20,467,436 
1789 32,576,023 
1790 81,447,605 
1791 28,706,676 
1792 84,907,497 
1798 19,040,929 
1794 24,858,567 
1795 26,401,340 
1796 32,l1l6,857 
1797 23,354,371 
1798 81,880,641 

Ib .. 
1799 43,87S1,278 
1800 68,010,732 
1801 66,004,806 
1802 60,845,600 
1803 68,812,284 
1804 81,867,829 
1805 69,682,406 
1806 68,176,288 
1807 74,925,806 
1808 43,605,982 
1809 92,812,282 
1810 132,488,935 
1811 91,676,536 
1812 63,025,938 
1813 60,966,000 
18U 60,060,289 
1815 99,306,1143 

lba. 
1818 98,920,0116 
1817 124,912,1168 
1818 177,282,1118 
1819 149,789,820 
18110 144,818,100 
18111 128,977,400 
1822 186,4110,100 
1828 191,402,608 
1824 149,81,!0,11l2 
18\15 228,006,291 
1828 170,600,000 
181lT 264,830,000 
1828 222,7110,000 
1829 218,824,000 
1830 2511,856,000 
1881 280,080,000 
1882 277,260,'90 

Baines, Hid. oJ ,,,. CoUoll Maftu/~, ba Hut. 0/ 
eM Coumy PalatirM .,.., Due"" 0/ Lane". .. , 
vol. D. 498. 

iv.Qtulntity 01 Pig-IrlYI& mad. m England, Walu, and Soo," 
land, 1740-1852. 

Tone Tone Tone 
1740 17,350 1808 258,206 1839 1,248,781 
1788 68,300 1825 681,867 1847 1,999,608 
1796 125,079 1830 678,417 1852 2,701,000 

8cri1'8DDr, 138 (eeL 1854), 266, 802. 

IL THB beRUSB O. THB eoMMaaca of the COUDtry is aboWIl 
by the tables of exporta aud importa j these are taken for the 
longest period where comparison ia poasible, .. the change from 

1 In spimIiDg thia, aIlowaDee for 1088 1f OL per Ib. IIIwal4 be made, 10 _Ilma&e 
k>taI amoan' of JlU'D spun. Baineft, D. Ii02. 
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official to real valaes, thoagh giving greater accuracy, renden 
it leu euy to indicate the rate of change. To this is added 
Chalmen' table of the increase of shipping. (Estimate, 234.) 

England 

o. BritaiJl 

United 
Kingdom 

Import.. 

England 

i. Official Value of EWfW"t. and Import.. 

16181 
1622 
1662 
1688 
1699 
1720 
1780 
1740 
1760 
1760 
1783 
1796 
1798 
1800 
1805 
1810 
1815 
1820 
1826 
1830 
1885 
1840 
1845 
1850 

2,487,'35 
2,820,4:16 
2,022,812 
4,810,000 
6,788,166 
6,910,899 
8 ,641l ,982 
8,197,788 

12,699,081 
14,694,970 
18,896,415} 
29,196,198 

27 ,817 '01;71 84,381,617 
81,064,492 
48,568,757 
68,624,550 
48,951,587 

66'820'
182

1 69,691,303 
91,174,456 

116,479,678 
150,879,986 
197,830,265 

Miaselden, Circle 0/ Commnee, 121. 
" " ,,128. 

MacpherBon, .4nnall 0/ Commer.~, u. 707. 
Davenan&, Wtwk., n. 270. 
Macpherson, .4nnall, u. 707. 

" "DL 116. .. 
II .. 

II m.160. 
Ul.227. 
ul.288. 

.. m.839. 

Finance Reporll, 1797, u. 22, 86. 

.4ccounll and Pap.rl, 1830, nYU. 208-11. 

.4ccoun" and Pap.r., 1833, XLI. 48. 

.4c.ounll and Pap""" 1851, :lXXI. 170. 

.4 •• oun" and Pap"'I, 1852-58. LVII. 198. 

1618 11.141,151 Miuelden. Circle 0/ Com".... ••• 122. 
1622 2,619,815 .... ,,12\). 
1688 7,120,000 Davenana. Workl, n. 270. 
1720 6,090,088 Maopherson • .411naz,. m. 116. 
1780 7.780,019 m.160. 
1740 6,708,778 m.227. 
1750 7,772,089 m.283. 
1760 9,832,802 m. 339. 
1783 ll,851,281} Pi R 1797 2" 36 
1796 21,024,866 nance eptw". • u. ". • 

0& BrI&aiD j 1798 25,122,2031 
118oo 28,257,781 

1805 28,561,270 .4.COUR" "rad Pap4.-l. 1880. nYU. 209. 
1810 89,801,612 
1816 82,987,396 
1820 82,488,6.50 .4ccOUR" and Pap""" 1833. ILL 48. 

Kingdom 1880 46,246,241 
United 1825 44'208'8071 

1835 48,911,543 .4 •• oonll aild Paper •• 1851. :tID. 170. 
1840 67,482,964 
1845 85,281,958 
1850 100,460,438 .4ceo",," aftd Papen. 1852-08, LVII. 198. 

1 ID 1570 lbe offici&! v&lne of Exporta and Impor&e aooording &0 a State Paper 
in lb. CoUon Collection is given .. £'26,665 and .«5,356 (HaJ.l. c...""",. voL u. 
App.). 1& ma7 be doubted howenr whe&ber &his waa nol a parlial re&urn for &be 
purpose of a oontemporary agitation again" foreip competition, i.e. &0 ahow &b. 
&b ... b&lan ... of b'ad." was against England. 

59-2 
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ii. 1 __ 0/ Shipping. 

THE SHIPS CLE.AllED 
OUTWABDS • 

, . 
THE EPOCHS. 'fun. Do • 

••• IoLI .. aGUJ ••• 'ron ... ..... 
The BestoralioD ......... m::} 86,266 '7,Sh lU,800 

The BevoluRoD ••••••••• 1688 190,688 96,2&1 281,800 

The Peaae of Ryawick ••• 16W7 1«,2M 100,624 1«,788 

e las' years of 1701 Th f700} 
William m ............ 1702 

218,698 48,686 817,828 

{1709 248,698 ",1126 289,B18 The Wars of Anne ...... 1712 826,620 29,116 856,786 

r718} The lirs& of George L... 17140 
1716 

'~U,'81 26,1118 '",00. 

f726} The firs' of George n. 1727 482,832 28,1161 4611,"" 
1728 

f736} The peaceful years ...... 1737 '76,9~ 2&,627 608,1168 
1738 

The War of ............... p~:} 884,191 87,260 '71,461 
17~ 

f749} The peaceful 7- .. .... 1750 609,798 61,188 661.1U 
1761 

The War of ._ ............ {m:} 451,2M 78,466 624,710 
1767 

The lirs& of } 
- r

760 471,Ul 102,731 678,918 
George IIL ._- ~ 1761 608,220 117,836 626,066 

• 1762 480,," 120,126 800,670 

1763 661,7U 87,298 649,017 
1764 683,934 74,800 608.734 
1765 651.~ 67,855 719,2&1 
1766 GM,281 61.765 7".034 

• 1767 645.835 63.1lO6 709.0'1 
0 1768 668.788 72.784 7U,620 .. 1769 709,856 111.020 772,876 :: 1770 703.'96 67.'76 760,971 

1771 773.390 &S,632 838.922 
1772 818.108 12,6011 8!!o.711 
1778 771,483 .... 8'JO 826.301 
1774 798,UO 116,211 868,611 
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THE SHIPS CLEARED 
OUTWARDS. 

,. --- ... 
THE EPOCHS. To ... Do. 

... GLI81L )loBB]O •. TOT.l.L • ..... r 783,226 64,860 848,086 
1776 778,878 72,188 851,066 
1777 736,234 83,468 819,702 ,tll 657,238 98,113 755,351 

590,911 139,124 740,035 
• 1780 619,462 134,515 753,977 

1781 547,953 163,410 711,363 
1782 552,851 208,511 761,362 
1783 795,669 157,969 953,638 

r 
846,355 113,064 959,419 

1785 951,855 103,398 1,055,253 
1786 982,132 116,771 1,098,903 

i 1787 1,104,711 132,248 1,236,954 
.. 1788 1,243,206 121,932 1,365,138 
= 1789 1,343,800 99,858 1,443,658 

1790 1,260,828 144,132 1,404,960 
1791 1,333,106 178,051 1,511,157 
1792 1,896,003 169,151 1,565,154 

r793 1,101,826 180,121 1,281,447 
1794 1,247,398 209,679 1,457,077 
1795 1,030,058 370,238 1,400,296 

TOO 
1,108,258 454,847 1,563,105 

; 1797 971,596 879,775 1,851,371 
1798 1,163,534 345,132 1,508,666 
1799 1,145,814 390,612 1,535,926 
1800 1,269,329 654,713 1,924,042 
1801 1,190,557 767,816 1,958,373 

PIUO .. : 1802 1,459,689 485,427 1,895,116 

r 1,245,560 543,208 1,788,768 
1804 1,248,796 553,267 1,802,063 

•• 1805 1,284,691 572,961 1,857,652 
~ 1806 1,258,903 538,700 1,897,603 
• 1807 1,190,232 600,840 1,791,072 

1808 1,153,488 272,104 1,425,592 
1809 1,818,508 674,680 1,993,188 
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IlL The PROGRE88 01' TUB RBVENUB and the increased mu.BOB 

ON TSB NATIONAL DEBT are shown in the lint diagram I the 
figures on which it is based are as follow. : 

i. R~HntMI. Engltmd, 1660-1189. Chea.I Britai,. _ 
Ir~laM, 1192-1850. 

1660 
1690 
1712 
1740 
1756 
1762 
177' 
1784. 
1789 
1792 
1796 
1800 
1805 
1810 
1815 
1820 
1825 
1830 
1836 
1840 
1845 
1860 

1688 
1702 
1714. 
1727 
1739 
1748 
1755 
1762 
1776 
1784. 
1790 
1815 
1820 
1825 
1830 
1835 
1840 
1845 

.1850 

£1,200,000 Dowell, Hutory 01 X ..... IIoft. Do 17. 
1,200,000 .. .. " Do U, 

8,997,000 
6,150,000 
...... OOOf 
6,711,000 BIIIlu.ieGlJOVf'fIaI, ... Il10 IW. 
7,137,000 

12,995,000 
16,460,000 

'·~·l 19,657,993 
88,069,775 
50,84.8,268 
66,704.,985 
71,900,005 
58,880,873 
62,065,389 
4.9,889,995} 
4.5,893,370 
4.7 ,351,563 
51,719,118} 
62,177.14.1 

£39,855 
1,310,94.2 
8,351,858 
2,217,551 
1,964,025 

&porI#. 1828. ". 6I~41. 

"'ccovm. .IId Papct'l, 1841, "UL 188. 

"'ceou,II • • 114 Pap.,.,. 1861, DU. 168. 

8,061,004 BinaIair, nillOrJ oJ.1Y Publi4JU1,,,,tu, Pan a. 
2,896,717 93. 
4.,840,821 
4.,4.76,821 
9,669,435 
9,4.79,572 

80,4.58,204.1 BepgrII, 1828, .,. 657. 
8O,147,8Olf 

29, 197, 11l7} 29,118,859 
28,514,610 1 1 1'''' 
29,881,718 ~. 85. un. UVo 

28,253,872 
28,091,590 

IV. The INCRBASB 01' POPULATIO. is a1ao ahowD by a diagram, 
and is compared with the annual charge for pooM'8lief, 10 far as 
it was reported to Parliament. The figuree are .. followa : 
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i. Population qf England and Wale •. 

5,500,520 G. King in DaveDaD$, Worb, u. 184. 
5,475,000 
6,240,000 
5,665,000 
6,796,000 
6,064,000 
6,467,000 Btatutical ",,"mal, ZLIIJ. 462. 
6,736,000 
7,428,000 
7,1)58,000 
8,675,000 

10,164,256 

1688 
1700 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1801 
1811 
1821 
1881 
1841 
1851 

12,000,236 4ccountl and Papen, 1852-8, LXXXV. xxxiii. 

8,892,
5361 

18,896,797 
15,914,148 
17,927,609 

ii. 
Average, 174S-4~0 £689.971 

1776 1,621,7112 
Avefage, 1783-84-85 1,912,241 

1803 4,077,891 
Mafch, 1812-18 6,656,105 

1816-14 6,294,684 
1814-16 5,418,845 
1815-16 5,724,606 
1816-17 6,918,217 
1817-18 7,890,148 
1818-19 7,531,650 
1819-20 7,829,594 
1820-21 6,958,445 
1821-22 6,858,703 
1822-23 5,773,096 
1828-24 5,734,216 
1824-25 5,786,991 
1825-26 6,928,502 
1826-27 6,441,088 
1827-28 6,298,000 
1828--29 6,832,410 
1829-30 6,829,042 
1830-81 6,798,889 
1881-82 7,086,968 
1832-88 6,790,800 
1888-34 6,817,255 
18a4-85 5,526,418 
1835-86 4,717,630 
18:i6-87 4,044,741 
1837-38 4,123,604 
1888-39 4,406,907 
1839-40 4,576,965 
1840-41 4,760,929 
1841-42 4,911,498 
18·12-48 5,208,027 
1848-44 4,982,096 
1844-46 6,039,703 
1845-46 4,954,204\ 
1846-47 5,298,787 r 
1847-48 6,180,765 

Reptn"tl, 1821, IV. 277. 

ACCOU1IU. 1846, XLI, 893. 

ACCOInIf., 1847, :ILU. 61. 

4CCOtmU, 1847-8, LIIJ. 181, 183. 

4ccounU, 1849, :u.vu. 616. 



iii PM .... e. and diswilm/wn of tM itwr~U86 <if population 
during tluJ eight&mtll. 06nttwy is excellently shown in the 
following to.bJe quoted from Chalmers. (Estimate, 216.) 

A. COMP.It.llATIVJI. V;mw of the Number 01 HOUSES, in each Oount;r (.If England 
a.nd Wa.les,. as they o.ppeared in the Hea.rth-books of Lady.ua.y 1690 i 
as they were ma.de uI- a.t the Ta.:Z;·OftiOA. in 1708-1750-1781; and, 801 
they a.ppear from the ennmeration of 1801. 

No. Of 
No. or No. of No. of HDUSOS. 

HOU$es, Hous08, enlilDer&ted. 
0u01l""'1M. No. of BOllaell cll:~'1s'ld charged H!~l. 

Huulllle-", obliW'" ODd ~ 1.690. a~lf60. a':~~i. Inhabited. Unin-
habited. 

RedfordBhire ...... 12,170 6,4711 6,802 fi,BOO 11.888 185 
nerks .•..••.•••••.•. 16,996 7,558 11,162 8,227 20,573 622 
Bucks ............... 18,(188 8,604 10,087 8,670 20J 4.43 643 
Cam.bridgo ......... 18,629 7,220 9.381 9,OB8 16,139 912 
Obester 25,592 11,666 16,006 17,~.1 34,482 1.189 Cornwan~::::::::::: 26,613 9,052 14,,520 15,274 82,906 1,472 
Cumberla.nd ....... 16.279 2,609 11,914 13,419 21,573 872 
Derby ............... 24,U44. a,DaO 18,912 14,046 61,822 1,869 
DAvon ............... 56,202 16,6811 80,049 28,612 67,9~5 8,286 
Dorset ............... 17,859 4,138 11,711 11,182 21,487 825 

*Durha.m ............ SA,B4S 6,298 10,475 12,4.18 27,195 1,171 
York 121,0511 44.779 70,816 76,~24 168,4S9 6,4.18 
EUB:': ::::::::::::::: • 40,546 16,250 19,057 18,389 38,371 1,027 
Gloucester ......... 84.476 18,285 16,lI61 14,950, 46,467 1,715 
Hereford n ••••.•• _ .• 16.744 6,918 8.771 8,092 17,003 941 
Hertford ............ 17,488 7,417 9,201 8,62B 17,081 4lJ1. 
Bltntingdoll ...... 8,718 8,992 4,863, 3,847 6,986 186 
Kent 46,674 111,871 80,029 30,976' 61,556 1,418 
Lancuhi~::::::::: 46,961 22,588 83,275 SO.9G6 114,270 8,894 
J,eieester ............. 20,448 8,(;84 12,007 12,545 26,992 742 
Lincoln .. _ ......... 46,019 17,571 24,999 24,591 4.1,595 1,094 
JJondOD, &0.. . ..... 111,215 47,OSl 71,977 74,704 112,912 5,171 
Norfolk ............. 56,5711 12,097 20,697 20,066 47,617 1.028 
Northampton .... ,. .26,1104 9,218 12,464 10,360 26,6G5 736 

*Norihumberland. ~ {~~=Il} 6,787 10,6<18 1:2,431 26.618 1,534 
Nottingham .•.... 17,818 7,75li 11,001 10.872 26,O!! 542 
Oxford ............... 19,627 8,602 10,862 8.698 20,699 694 
Rutland' ............ 8,661 1,498 1,873 1,445 8,274 87 
Salop .... ~ .... & ..... 27,471 11,4:62 18,Sa2 12,895 31,182 929 
Somerset ............ 46,900 19,048 27,M2 26,407 48,040 2t 136 
Southam.pton, &0. 28,557 14,381 18.045 16,828 88,284 908 
SLRlford ............ 26,278 10.812 11i.917 18,483 45,521 2,008 
Suffolk 47,~37 15,301 18,834- 19,689 82,268 662 
Surrel', &.;:::::::::: 40,610 14,071 20,087 19,3S1 16,072 1.la4 
Sussex .........•...•. 23,461 9,429 11,170 10,674 2~,060 718 
Warwick ............ 22,400 9,461 12,759 18,276 41,069 2,946 
Westmorelft.nd 6,691 1,904 4,937 6,144 7,897 8U; 
Wilts ............ ::: 27.418 11,3711 14.303 12,866 28,069 1,170 
Worooster .... __ ... 24,44.0 0,178 9,967 8,791 26,711 1,109 ---1' ],040 1,834 11,264 6,671) 127 
Brecon............... " 3,H70 3 1284 3,407 6,S15 479 
Cardigan ........ _... F?- 2,042 2,512 2,444 A,8111 221 
O&rmar~hen ...... II 3,985 5,020 6,126 13,449 871 
Oarnarvon ... ...... po 1 ,583 2,866 2,675 BJ R48 129 
Deubigh ............ Z 4,753 6,On 5,678 111,621 427 
FliD'l .............. .' ~ 2,663 8.620 2,990 7.685 194 -_ ... J 6,020 6,290 6,116 14,22. 537 
Meriontiili ......... ::a 1,900 2,664 2,97S! 5,787 193 
Monmouth......... t 8,289 4,080 4,454 8,94B 417 
Montgomery ... '" . 4,047 4,800 5,<121 R,725 223 
Pembroke ......... 

7.921 
2,764 2,803 S,II:H 11,869 398 

~adnor ............ 2,092 2.4U 2,076 3,6711 212 

11,319,216 5OA,016 729,048 1721,861 1,574,~02 67,52iI 
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APPENDIX G. 

SOME DIFFICULTIES IN THE INTERPRETATION OP 

HISTORICAL STATISTICS. 

937 

It; is rarely possible to obtain reliable and precise information 
in regard to affairs in the past, so that it is all the more tempting 
to try to make the most of the figures which do survive, and draw 
as much as possible from them. The interpretation of quotations 
of prices and other information of a similar kind is beset by many 
difficulties. It, must be remembered that statistics only serve to 
Bet economic problems before us in a very precise form; the 
grea.test care and skill is needed to solve the questions they 
present for our consideration. Figures, however correct they 
may be, show the amount of some changes, but they do not in 
themselves give us any light as to the reason of the changes, or 
as to ulterior results brought about in social life, or economic 
conditions. These must be the matter of carefully reasoned 
enquiry. An illustration from the subject of pauperism may 
bring out the extremely limited character of the information we 
get from figures. It is perfectly clear that the sums expended 
on the relief of the poor diminished during the earlier part of 
the eighteenth century; but the figures in themselves and by 
themselves do not tell us whether this was due to greater strict
ness of administration, or to improved trade and better employ
ment. The figures give us the combined effect of both causes, 
and do not help us to discriminate the action of one from that of 
the other. There are always many influences at work in any 
Bocial movement, and we have no sufficient means of discrimin
ating the precise effect exerted by anyone factor singly. 

A number of complex considerations are involved even in the 
apparently simple attempt to compare the prices charged for 
a particular commodity at different times and under di1l'erent 
cit·cumstances. Any single quotation of price is a summary 
statement of the value of a commodity in terms of some form of 
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money. But neither the measure of value nor the thing measured 
can be regarded as constant. There have been cbangea in the 
range of general prices which have originated in alteratioDi in 
the circulating medium; and on the other band there are orer'f 
few commodities-besides precioua ,ton_in regard to whicb we 
can be certain that the quality b .. remained unaltered. The 
quality of a l><>und of mediaeval beef probably dift'ered consider
ably from the prime cute of the present day'; and at all eventa, 
the ox or the Bheep waa undoubtedly inferior to modern breed. in 
size and weight. These are the difficult.ie. which mnat be faced, 
before satisfactory data can be obtained from mere quotations of 
price, for discussing Buch an apparent.ly limple mat.ter .. the 
dift'erences in tbe value of the ume object in the aame country 
at two different periods. Indeed an enquiry that aeema to be 
very roundabout may prove much more inatructiv& The .tudy 
of the relative prices of two or more commoditiea at different 
times, enables us to evade lOme of the confulioDi which ariae 
from changes in the value of the Circulating Medium. Professor 
Nicholson haa shown from hiI admirable chapter on this .ubject' 
how much light may be thrown on aocial and economic changca by 
the careful pursuit of this line of investigation. 

The difficulty is greatly enhanced if we let ourselv .. to COlD

pare Kuch ill-defined quan~ .. the .. material comfort" of the 
labourer in different centuries. To solve the question at. aU we 
must know (a) not only what he could get by paying for it, .. 
compared with what the modern labourer can get, but we mUllt 
take account (b) of cases where the modem labourer baa to pay 
for things which the mediaeval labourer got for notbing, and 
(0) of things which the modern labourer habitually u .... and 
which the mediaeva.l la.bourer never had at aU. That iI to aay. 
to estimate the .tandard of comfort, we mnat not only know 
(a) the puroluuing pOWef" of wagu, but take account (6) of t.he 
increased necessity of yu/rc1uuing fuel in modern times, and (c) of 
the increased Ule of te&, tobacco and 10 forth. Tbese laat obviously 
imply a change in the standard of comfort, for the better if they 
are additionalluJ[uries, and for the worse, if they are lubstitutee 
for things containing more sustenance. 

There is a further difficulty; it is now recognised that the 
question of a labourer'1 comfan depends, not merely Oil his own 

1 H. Hall, 71e B_ Beef of 014 E..,z-d. In &he "~. 188'A. 
• PriAciplu of Political E~, m. 66. 
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wages, but on the family income1; I.e Play and his Bchool have 
put. thil matter beyond discuB8ion. Before, then, we can get 
8&tiBfactory information regarding the standard of comfort we 
must know what opportunitiel there are for bye-employment and 
domestio industry. 

These coOlideratioOl are all necessary to get any statement on 
the lubject which Bhall be worth having i but they are 10 compli. 
cated, that it leeme impossible to give each of them their due 
weight.. On this ground Profeuor Thorold Rogers has taken the 
bold oourse of limplifying the problem as much as possible, by 
leaving these oonfusing elements on one side'. He takes indi
vidual earnings as typical of family earnings, and discusses the 
Btandard of comfort of the labourer on the simpler issue of the 
purchasing power of hiB wages. But the quotations for ratea of 
wagea, on which he relies, are often statements of payments made 
ptW day,' if the standard of comfort is to be estimated by the 
/rtltl i7100mtJ, which the labourer had (for clothes, &0.) after pur
chasing necessary food, it is necessary to know how regularly 
he was employed. Where we do not know this, we are forced to 
assume it, so as to discuss the problem at all But regularity of 
employment depends on (1) opportunity of employment, and (2) 
on willingness.to work i and these are uncertain elements which 
make it very difficult to hazard a reasonable assumption for any 
period in the past. 

There are two periods during which it appears, from comparing 
the price of food and the rates of wages, that the labourer must. 
have been specially well off, viz. 1401-1499, and 1701-1766. But. 
it seems very doubt.ful whether there was much regularity of em
ployment 'at either time. The evidence of the decay of towOl 

1 The family is an element of uncertainty both as to income and expenditure. 
The dillioulliee of comparing the price of IaboOl' lD OOl' land in different centuries, 
are brought out in a few .eutence. about the price of laboOl' in dilJerent stales at 
the same date. .. lat. The necessaries of a family is a VBgue term. 2dJy. A family 
II ngue; it may be foOl' or ten persons. ScUy. A day'. work is vague; it may be 
sis hours or sixteen. 4thly. The quanlity of laboOl' in a state is nncertain. 
6thly. The sea.ons and ",eathar are various as to heat and cold, which must vary 
the pl'ioe of labour. 6thly. 'rhe value of money is different, so that in one connlry 
an ounce of silvar will purchase a sack of wheat, and twenty days' laboOl'; in 
anothar but a buohel, and five days' laboOl'. What a parplexity arises hence I But 
when the price of labour is talked of, and compared between two states, &c., all 
these ought to be consiuared." (Temple) OOfl8itkrotiON OIl TIlIZa, p. 4:i n. 

• "I assumed that the peasant and the artisan work SOO days in the year. It 
is quite possible that they did not get so much employment, perhaps that they 
worked more days, or on certain oocasions increased their earnings by bye·employ
ments, by the laboOl' of their wivee, their anns, and their daughters. But in eal
culaliona auch as I am making, provided you take what it may be conceived the 
workmen could not do without, the comparison is made more obvious if the fewest 
and simplest faotors are takllll." .4gri ... lture ArId Pri<:u, Y. 618. 
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(VoL I., pp. 453, 507). and inc,... of eheep-farmiD, (VoL L, 

pp. 403, 526) goes to prove that there were many district. where 
employment Wall not to be had at all regularly durin, the 
fifteenth centW'1' Again, the constant complaint of lazin_ in 
the eighteenth century aeeml to ahow that the labourers. who 
had the opportunity of working, often preferred to take out 
their enjoyment in the form of idling. (See above, pp. 566. 
855 n. 1.) 

It has been the habit of economis~ from the time of the 
statute of Elizabeth to think of wagea all varying according to the 
plenty and scarcity of the time; that is, that when food is dear 
wages should be high, and that wages may be low when food is 
cheap. But Temple, if he Wall the author of the Eaay Oft TrtJd. 
and Com_ce, gives expression to aD oppoaite view. .. It is the 
quantity of labour and not the price of it. that is determined by 
the price of provisiona and other neceasarlea." (p '0.) Accord
ing to his observations, when meD could eaaily earn a living, they 
would not work more thaD hall their time, but wheD food W&l 

dear, they were ready to put in .ix daya a week. This doctrine, 
which Wall formulated after experience of a period of comparative 
plenty, Wall certainly confirmed during the miserable day. which 
succeeded the peace, wheD the men were accUB~ to labour for 
excessive hours because food WallO dear. 

Where there are high rates of wagea and plenty of employ
ment is to be bad, it is clear that the labourers have an oppo~ 
tunity of raising their standard of material comfort. There .... 
too many pessimists who call attention to the atrength of h11lll&n 
passions, and human folly, and who deapair of theee opportunitiee 
being ever well used. The followers of Malthu. are inclined to 
say that if food is cheap, there will only be a recklea increase of 
the population; teetotalers are inclined to inaiat that high wagel 
too often mean a large drink bill; and others may urge that high 
wages only lead to idleness and dissipation. With eo mADy 
temptations at work, it need be no matter for surprise that durin, 
all these centuries of increasing wealth, the labourera' IJtandard of 
comfort bal changed but little for the better; that while DJADy 
have riseD out of the labouring c1ass, the ltandard of the cl ... baa 
been hardly altered at alL But at least ~ experience of tbe pu' 
may help ns to understand that no permaDent improvement is 
necessarily brought ahoot by increued opportunitiee for material 
well-being, but only by the intellectual and moral cbangea whicla 
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enable men to take e.dvantage of the opportunities that offer, be 
they great or email. 

From the foregoing remarks it appears that very little re
liance can be placed on conclusions drawn from quotations of 
prices a. to the actual material comfort enjoyed by the labourer 
at any period. At the same time, as the question is constantly 
raised, it may not be out of place to give the calculations made 
by Arthur Young and commended by Tooke, for what they 
are worth. 

PBICE8 AND WAGES IN ENGLAND. 1200 to 1810.-Comparative 
Statement framed by Arthur Young in 1812, upon the principle 
of representing the facts of 1810 by the number twenty (20), 
and the facts of the preceding periods by the proportion (in 
figures) borne by them to that Number. 

1 2 8 6 7 8 9 10 l1 12 

I'OOD., ~ O.,al .. AalICUS. W"'OB8. 

'" 
"loS i i -5 .. £. l 'i ~ ~ 

~ 
11'1 t ~ ! ~ 

:I 
PlalODe. 'ia 

• 
I ~~ 

:Il 

i i I>- .. -

J 1 i 
~ d"~ ~ i !a- j to ~"I 

f 'C! j= I ! "0:1' ~ 
III i 

~l ~ S . ~ ;; 
III p;: cS :Il 

---- -- -------- ----
100 1200-99 6i 41 ... ... ... .. . ... ... Si .. . .. 1800-99 61 6 ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 4! 4i .. 1400-99 8 21 ... .., ... . .. . .. . .. 5l 5! .. 1600-99 6 4! ... .., ... ... ... .. . 5i 4, .. 1600-99 91 8i ... ... ... ... .. . ." 8 7 .. 1700-99 91 111 101 ... ... ... .. . .. . 12, l1, 

66 1701-66 7! 71 7~ 71 12 15! lSi 14i 10 ... 
28 1767-89 11 l1 lli 11 15~ 171 14. 14 12; ... 
U 1790-1808 18 16i 16i 17 161 19, 15t 15~ 16t ... 
7 180"-10 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

-
84 1767-1800 111 11, 18i 12~ 12 ... 141 151 14 .-

NOTB.-This Table may be read thus:-The price of a given quantity of, eay, 
wb",,' (col. 8). was represented in 1810 by the number 20; and the price of the 
lame quanti" of wheat iu ooinage, of the same weight and fineness, was, in the 
period, eay 1600-99, represented by the number 6; hence, the price of wheat in 
1810, oompared with 1600-99, had risen 233 per cent. 

The" Mannfactnres at Greenwich Hospital" (001. 10) inclnde shoe .. stockings, 
hats, and mops. 
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Arthur Young combined aeveral of the aeparate elementa to-
gether, ill order to 8implify the general vieW', and the foUowiDg 
were tbe results, viz. : 

Oombinationl obtaiMd from cIw zw-di", TGbI. • 

2 8 , • • 
WbeM, Bar- """"' .... c_ .... La_.«lo .... 

Periodi. 
.. , ..... 0 ... _ '.k Boot. _ __ .&co 

.... 1Ud. .... /k4. ...uud. ...uud. LAbcnar....,., • 
,0010. • , ........ :;'\, ~\t, \1101 aud", 

120G-99 6 :t 1300-9! 6t 
1'00-99 8 ~ 
1600-99 6 6i 6, 
1600-99 Sf 8 8 
1700-99 IOi 9i 12, 

1701-66 
11' 

76 71 8i 10 
1767-S9 llt 11} 116 121 
1790-1803 1~ 141 16 16 161 
1804.-10 20 20 20 20 20 

1767-1800 111 121 12i 18 16 

According to these figures, it is obviou8 that the perioda 
during which a given quantity of Labour would commllnd the 
largest quantity of Food, were t.he perioda 1400-9i and 1701-66. 
Tooke, Pricu, VI. 391. 

For more recent periods it is possible to expren the variatlon8 
in tbe purchasing power of money by mean8 of an index number, 
which is obtained by stating the price of each of a Dum lief of 
commodities in any 8ubaequent year ill the form of a percentage 
of the price of the same commodity in 1845-50, aDd then taking 
the 8um of these percentages for the whole Dumber of commodi
ties. This is the plan adopted by the EcCl'l'Wm"" bued on the 
figures for twenty-iwo articles. It; gives 29U .. tbe iDdex 
number for 1873, or an average rise of from 100 to 13'- Want 
of data renders it impossible to calculate theae changes lor the 
sixteenth, seventeenth, or eighteent.h centuriea. 
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PersoD8 whose Names are thereunto suhecribed OD behalf of 
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ists in, 644, 646, 659; charaoter of 
seasons, 646 D., 6;')9; depression 
of, 731; distress in, 659; elIeo' of 

Frenoh wars on, 676, 711 f.; effect 
of Industrial ,Uevolution on, 7040; 
Fowth of large farms, 543, 567; 
1JDporlance of native, .25. 726; 
in New England, 548 n.; Irish, 580, 
681, 689, 690, 847, 848; Frenoh, 
468 n.; 1088 of "'y-employments, 
616; new methods of, 498 n., 551, 
844; pro\eotion given 10, 540; 
Icientifio, 542, 548, 645 n., 546, 
844 n.; slovenly, 64e. 549, 550; 
survivals of primitive practices, 
548; Whig attitude towards, 540, 
541; women and children in, 
802. Se, al,o Oattle-breeding, 
Oommon-fields, Oonvertible hus
bandry, Com, Dairy-farming, En
olosure, Farm8l'9, Landed interest, 
Pasture farming, Sheep, Tillage 

Agricultural labourer, , •• Labourer, 
IIf!rioultural 

Agrioultural Revolution, 546 r., 705 t.; 
lei alBo Cattle-breeding, Enolosure 

Aikin, Dr, 807 
Airs, 502 
Aix-la-Chapelle, Treaty of, 476 D. 
Albany, 815 
Albemarle, Earl of, 198 n. 
Alcester, 25 
Ale, Assize of, SOl 
Alehouses, 71; and harbour repair, 

66; 8uperviaioD of, 801, S02, 503 
Aleppo, ~60 
Alexander, Sir W., 832 n.. B51 
Alexandria, 951, 815, 817 
Algiers, captives in,l74,176; pirates 

01,178,174 
, Aliena, B5, 58, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81. 

82, 88, 84, 122, 824, 495; and 
coal Vade, 247; and cloth vade, 
996; and ootton \rade, 62B; and 
Devonshire kersiee, 654 n.; and 
drainage, 116, 117, 119 n.; and 
English industry, 615, 516, 517; 
and Englieh Vade, 825; and linen 
Vade, 370; and re-coinllj(e, 129; 
as tiDanoiers, 141, 142, 148 n. 
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AlieDs, capital of, 618; in Bollana, 
619; in IrelaDd, 8740 

AlieDs, inUoductioD of lpinniDI 
wheel by, 6540 D.: nataraliaatioD 
of, 825 j Palatines, 4085. Bu 4110 
Dutch, Frenoh, Bugulll1ota, lew., 
Walloons 

AIleghanies, 853 n. 
Allotments, 616 D~ 667,718, 7U n.. 

715 D., 74S D. 

Allowances, 562 D., 668, 7 J.8 i and 
oottcD weavers, 688, 766; and in· 
crease of populatioD, 749; and 
Dl8Du£aetures, 766 D.; and rates, 
720 n.; and wages, 765, 766; de. 
moralising eIYeet of, 688 D., 720, 
721, 765, 766, 770 D.; granting of, 
656; prevalence of, 765 D.; seale 
of, 719, 765n. Bu 4110 Labourer, 
agricultural 

Althorp, Lord, 750 D.; and Faotol'1 
Aots, 775 

Altona, 682 
Alom,298 
Alva, Duke of, 2 n., 69, 147, 226, 

227 
Amboyna, m88880re of, 257, 260 
America, 209 D.; CeDb'al, trade with, 

4078 j plantations in, 124, 881 f., 
4071 f.; .u PlaDtatioDa; Spani.h, 
4049; United States of, ... United 
States 

Amicable AsauraDce Society, 409S D. 
Amiens, Peace of, 675, 681 
Amoy, 821 
Amsterdam, 159, 285 D., 360, 411, 

450, 518 D. ; Bank of, 4019 D., «8 n.; 
oapitalists of, 8240; granaries of, 
286 

Amurath m., 75 
ADdalusia, 196 
Anderson, A., 516 
AndersoD, B., 248 D. 
Andros, Governor, 4082 
Anglesea, 763 D. 
AnDuities, permanen" '" NatioDal 

Debt 
Anti.Com·Law Leagus, 840, 843 D., 
Antigna. 198 n., S82 Do [868 
AntinomiaDs, 840 
Antwerp, 9, 740, 88, M, 146, U7, 

148, 159, 163 D., 229 Do, 628; and 
Merohant Advlll1turera, 224, 225, 
226,227 

Appletree, Mr, 578 
AppreDtices, 10, 18 D., 26 D., 126, 

822; and banking, l402 j aDd cottoD 
mills, 628, 629; and Faetor:J 
Acta, 680, 681, 632 D.; CODUolled 
by combinations, 608, 6402 n.. 
662 D.; financial tran880tioDI of, 
158 D., 159 Do; in oalioo printing, 

6400, 6401, 6411 11.; III cloth trad .. 
ebB. eb9; III f80\orit>a. 728 D., 776; 
limitatioD of, 82, 6ll1, 796; or E ... ", 
land Company, 1120; of Merehant 
Adventuren, 220 I over •• toekinl 
with, 6401; pauper, U, 6211, 6lIO, 
'1408, '168, 772, 'Il!O, 802 Dol quali. 
ficationa for, 81, regiltratioD of, 
U; relautioa of rel(ulationa for, 
6U, 653, 6S9, 660; Stata pro
teotiOD of, 632; to aliena, 80 I to 
aeafariDg, 488; to bnabandry, 81; 
training of, iD cloth uaae. 650 n.1 
wagea of, 42 

Apprentioeahip, lI9, 80, 20," lI87 D .. 
811 D.; agitatioD to ent-. 659, 
6GO; abaDdoDmeDt of regulation 
ot, 6401, 662, 66\1, 6601 anel aliena, 
88, 81 D.; and COUDtry lIeDtlemeo, 
845; and mmiDg, 806; eft"" or, 
OD population, '1040 I fUDOtioD or, 
'160; in coal trade, 683; III 18th 
oeolol'1, 85 D.; in framework kDi., 
tiDg trade, 614; in Chester, 86 D., 
in LondoD, 840 D.; in NorwiGb, 
84, 86 D.; in Yorbhire, 608 .... 
659n. 

ArabI. lana, OODvanioD of, 287 D. ; 
_ Enclosure for pytun 

ArbitratioD, 732 Dol AlIt, 6M, 638 
Archangel, 418 
Arkwright, B., 609. 610, 620. 621, 

6240. 626 D., 682 
Armada, 18,62, 148,1408,172,178 D'; 

and cloth trade, 2311 
Armameata, D_ity for. 67 
Armed Deutrality, 671 
Army. 1840, 185, 202 
Artificen, 28 D., 29, 2408 D., 647 n.; 

aDd rille in prieee, 169, 170 I em" 
gratioD of Engliah to India, 4&4; 
in the ooulI:tI?', 28, 653; ."&U8 or, 
2405 D.; traininll of, lI7, 29, 80. 8 .. 
4110 Arliaana. 

Artifieera, Statute of, 2'1, 28, 80, 81. 
82, 88, 34. 85, 108; and aliene, 83, 
80; eritieiam or, 660; non-obaerv. 
uee 01, 88 D., 658, 659 Do; partial 
aband01llDent or, 637, 638. Ul, 
662, 658, 659, 660, 7640 D. 

Arliaana, and allowances, 638, 766 , 
ud by-emp~ta, 5.>3, 666· 
and oombinatwn, 782, '133; 8DJ 
Cora La"" 8401; ud -.,omiata, 
'141 t.; ud educatioD, 749 D .. 
750; and Friendly 8oeiene.,7840; 
and housing, 810; aDd Badieala, 
762; and railway&, 818; aDd regu
lated trade, 611. 612; aDd repre. 
aentatioD, 732, '137, 762; and 
IDIpeDsioD of eaab pBymIlIl\£. 699; 
and Toriea, 608; .. was .. earoen, 
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497; dishonesty of, 507, 610; dia
tres. of, 687, 688; ,,!Jed of com. 
bina tion lawe on, 736; e!Jeot of 
machinery on, 616, 626, 639, 641, 
642 n., 660, 61H, 662; emigratioD 
of, 878, 687, 640, 766; hours of, 
in factories, 788, 789; loes of 
.tability, 617; migratioD of, 615; 
migration of, *<> towne, 571 D.; 
restriction. on, 764: '" Combi. 
nation Aote, Emigration; riee of, 
in cOttOD trade, 619; etandard of 
comfort of, 874, 880; village, 721. 
Set Wage-earnera 

AHhburton, 876 n. 
Ashley, Lord. St. Shartesbury 
Aehley, Professor, 456, 684 
AlMon, Mr, 802 n. 
Asia, 198 n., 209 n. 
.\seaville, Nioholas d', 830, 521 
Alse.sed tneB, 604 n. 
AlseBsmenta of wages, let Wages 
AI.iento Contract, 279, "9 n., 475, 

476 D. 
Aui.e of Ale, 880 
Assize of Bread, 818 D., 'l06 n., 

710 D., 880 
Audit, 778 
Aulnager, 296; iD Ireland, 875; of 

new drapery, 297 
Aurongzebe, 266 
Australia, 868; and coDviots, 860, 

861; development of sheep.farming 
in, 646-649; gold in, 872; labour 
in, 879; land system of, 647, 648, 
649 n., 861 n.; responsible govcrn· 
ment in, 862 

Anstria, 800 n., 867 
Avalon, 851 
Awdeley, J., 46 
bholme, lele ot, 117 
Ayr,489 
Ayr Bank, 451, 455 

Baoon, Francis, 101, 180, 299 
Bagdad, 250 n .• 816 
Bahamas, 832 n., 678; and raw 

ootton, 624 
Bakewell, Mr, 546. MI, 706 
Balanoe of trade. 217 n., 895, 896, 

897, 899, 401; and colonists, 
472 n.; and mercantilists, 177; 
and Whigs, 457; diffioulty of oal· 
Gulating, 899. 400; partioular 
balance, 264 n., 895, 896, 401; 
sixteenth oentnry, 71, 169 D.; 
Adam Smith'a critioism of, 596 

Baltio, corD from, 87 D., 675, 841, 
844; trade, 919 n., 918, II'J8, 934, 
236, 860, 485, 691, 841 

Baltimore. Md., 849 D. 

Baltimore, Co. Cork, destructioD ot, 
174D. 

Baltimore, Lord, 832 0. 
Banbury, 646 
Bank Charter Act, 826; sospension 

of, 828 
Bankers, 141, 142, 143; city, 160; 

European, 141, 149, 150, 151. Su 
,,"0 Goldsmiths 

Banking, 142, 143, 148, 149. 151, 
324 0., 452; and nsury, 152; at 
Antwerp, 146, 147; deposit, 455; 
Bootoh, 458, 454, 455, 456; Scotch, 
special features of, 454, 455. See 
,,"0 Land Bank and Banke 

Bank notes, 411, 439, 440, 441, 
'42; argnments for convertibility, 
702 n.; conntry, 823; depreciation 
of, 700, 701; errors in regard to 
issue. 452, 693 n., 694, 699, 703, 
8:l9; limitation of, 825; Irish, 
701; Scotch, 452, 453, 454 

Bank of Amsterdam, let Amsterdam 
Bank of England, and Ba.nk Charter 

.lot, 825; and oirculating medium, 
411; and Dutch capital, 324 n.; 
and formation o( capital, 413, 446; 
and French wan, 692 ; and govern
ment loaDS, 699, 693; and In
dustrial Revolution, 610; and joint
atook banks, 824; and convertible 
paper, 439, 440, 441, 702 D.; aDd 
National Debt, 419 t.; assistance 
to traders given by, 442, 444, 416 ; 
attack OD monopoly of, 823, 824 ; 
directors of, 702 n.; business dona 
by, 439, 440; oonstitutional im
portance of, 410, 411, 412, 421; 
convenience of, 420; crises in 
afiairs 0(, 440, 450, 451. 452, 692, 
694, 823, 826, 828; criticism of, 
421, 429, 423; directors of, 692, 
693, 694, 699, 700, 701; early 
projects for, 411 d., 419, 442 n. ; 
fonndatioD of, 420; growth of busi
ness of, 450; issne of Dotes by, 
825; ,u also Bank notes; modern 
position of, 829; over·issne of DOtes 
by, 701; rate of, 828; reserve of, 
692, 698 D., 694, 829; restriction, 
678; H. SuspensioD of cash pay
menta; resnmptioD of cash pay. 
meDta by, 703; Whig snppod of, 
421 

Bank of Genoa, tee Genoa. 
Bank ot Scotland, 418 n., 458, 454. 

455; crisis iD affairs of, 454 
Bankruptcy, 144, 190, 191. 1911 
Banks, country. 452, 559, 822, 828, 

joint.stock, 823 n., 824; LondoD, 
824; Scotch, 824. Su Crises 

Banks, Mrs G. 1.., 662 
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Banks, Sir I., M7, M8 
Bantam, 257 
Bapmm, 477 II. 
Barbadoee, 198 D .. B32 D .. MB. 860, 

B66D. 
Barba.,., Uade with, 75 
Barbon, N., 880 D., 401 
Baroelona, .a9 II. 
Bardi,824 
Bare1la, 2M II. 
Bargain, forma of, 9 D. 
Bar·iron, ... Iron, pig 
Barley, 661 
Barnard, Sir I., «8 II. 
BamBtaple, 376 n., 605 D.; lIpirmiDa. 

jennies in, 664 
Buo, P.,167 
Barring$On, Dr, 749 
Barrow, 690 
Bawns, 363 
Baylie, Capt., 147 D. 
BaYB, 83; ••• Colchester 
Beana, 649 
Beaumont. 629 
Beaver makers, 805 II. 
Bedbum, 622 
Bedford, and re-ooinage, 183 II. 
Bedford, Earl 01, and drainage, 

118 
Bedford, Dake of, 652 D. 
Bedfordehire, allowanoea in, 766 D. ; 

1aoe manufacmre in, 84 i work
houses in, 676 II. 

Bee*.root Bngar, 684, 856 
Beggars, ._ Poor 
Belfad, 330 D., 701 D. 
Belhav'lD, Lord, 418 
Bellomoot, Earl of, 271 
BenoooleD, 257 
Beugal, 266 II. 
Berkeley, Lord, 198 II. 
Berkbamstead, 765 
Berkshire, olothiers of, 283; elotb 

Uade of, 60'1; jostioea of, 65&. 718 
Berlin Decree, 682, 847 
Bermuda, 332 D., 339 II. ; eoDvicY in, 

860 II. 
Bernard, Sir T., 749, 75211. 
Beverley, agricuhure near, 648; 

cap trade of, 26 D.; poor in, 47 II. 
Bewdeley, 25 D. 

Beyrou*, 251, 816 
Bideford, 606 II. 
Bills, Euhequer, «2; ... Excheq1llll' 

Bills 
Bills of Euhange, 143, 151, 397, 

40011. 
Bills of Monality, 315 
Bils$On, 808 
Bimetallism, ... Coinage 
Bingham, poor in, 767 
Birmingham, M. 618, 824 i nail-

mabn of, 628 D.; Iil __ lhll of, 
Blaekburn, 886 Do fltt 
Blaek Death, 7, SS, 108 
Blackwell, 607 Do 
Blackwell Ball, 83, tOa. m, m •. , 

607 II. 
Blake, Admiral, 16, 189, 1111 
Bland, J., 859 •• 
BlaB' fum-. 621 ... 626 
BliDooe, 8., 831 II. 
Blilh, W., 101 II. 
BJockade, Glsi Do, 688 
Board of AarioolluR, 660 Do, 661 •• , 

711 
Board of Trade, 40'7, a; an4 

PlantatioD .. and Daft! .$ore&, 48b. 
Bu sUo CouDeil of TJada, Com
mittee of Trade 

Board of Tra8w. for MaaoCao&orea, 
620 

Bocking, B2, /lOO Do, 677 Do 
Bodedera, 763 II. 
Dodgen, ... Cora-dealars 
Bolingbroke, Lord, "1 
Bol$OD, and minimum wage, 836 i 

OOUOD kada in, 621 Do ; eombiaa
tiona ill, 786 

Bombay, 197, 1S7, 832 Do J steam 
oommaaicauoD with, 816, 817 

Bondag .... 611, 632; in agrioWtar., 
8030. 

Bonhomme, MOIIL, Slit 
Bouria, 4., 664 
Book of Bate&, tOl, 221 Do, 189 
Bordeau, 71, 400 D. 
Borneo Company, 821 
Boe$Oo (LiD".), 138 0., 489 
Bo.~oo 1M .... ), 280, 687 
B08well, W., 176 Do 
Bot$Omr1, 146, 489 
Boul$OD, Mr, 626 
Bounties, 824,4OlI; ad_ eri&iciam 

of, 616 D.; iD Ireland, 691; 00 
ooro apon, 104, 641 i 00 ooro 
apon, reeull of, 641; OD 6e1.ing, 
4ba, .a4; 00 impon of ooro, 7011, 
OD Iriah ooro, 689, 690; 00 liDeD, 
622; 00 Dayal .$One, 486; on 
ebips, .a4; 00 .ilk espons. 1il6. 
Bu sUo Cora BollOt1 A.oa 

Boyde, A., 80111. 
Boyle, Hr, UO Do 
Boutead, B2 
BoyDe, 590; baltJe of, 867 
Boya$OD, 648 
"radford (Will&), 498 Do 
Bradford (YD." 646; and po ... 

kIom, 798; faotoriee in, 780; me
ehiury in, 761 0.; .kika in, 760 

Bradley, B., 119 D. 
BraiDkee, 600 D., 796 
BraadJ, 801 Do; 659 Do 
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Braa. mannfacture, 60, 84 
Brazil, 856; bollion from, 460; 

trade with, 196, 274, 825, 676 
Brazil Company, 195 n. 
Bread, Aa.ize of, 818 D., 706 D •• 

710 D., 880 
Bread .eale .. 719, 765 n. ; Ie. Allow· 

ancel 
Bremen, 688 
Breel, 682 
Brewer.' Company, 802 n. 
Bri bery, 268 
Bricklayen' Company, 821 
Brickmaker.' Company, 805 D. 
Brioka, 806 n., 816 D., 817 
Bridewell, 47 
Bridgewater, Duke of, 682, 688, 634 
Bridgnortb, 25 
Bridlington, 489 
Bridport, 667 D. 
Briel, P:I 56 
Bright, "., 840 
Brindley, J., 582. 638, 584, 535 
Brisaao, M. de, 2 n. 
Bristol, 11 n., 25, 27, 81, 188, 847, 

862 D., 486 D., 605 D.; and slave 
trade, 477; and re.coinage, ISS; 
com lupply of, 97; harbour of, 
489 i poor relief in, 674; trade d .. 
prea.ion in, 507 D.; traden of, 244 

Britieb LiDeD Company, 455, 521 
Britiah Merobant, 461 D., 46S 
Broadata!r., 484 D. 
Brooke, Lord, 901 
Brougham, Lord, 686, 854 
Broughton, 830 D. 
Brugea, 224, 226 
Bubble Aot, 816 
Bubble oompanies, 448, 449 
Buoer, 156 
BuckiDgham, Duke of, 172, 280 D., 

332 u. 
Buekinghamebire, and tl.h day., 72 ; 

laoe manufaoture in, 84; work· 
housel in, 574 D. 

Buokles, 295 D. 
Buffalo, 852 u. 
Building, increase of, 104 
Buildiug trades, 29 D. 
Building aocieties, 810 
Buller, Mr, 860 D., 858 
BullioD, 184, 144 D., 1198, 899, 400, 

467, 914; aDd East IDdia Com. 
paDY, 463; free upon of, 48a; 
lDlporl of, from Brazil, 461; from 
Spaiu, 165 D. 

Bullion Committee, 699, 700, 701 D., 
702,703 

BullioDist policy, 184 D. 
Bullionist&, 177. 895 
Burghs, Sootoh, 822, 828 
Burke, E., 687, 589 D. 

Burlamachi, P., 175 D. 
Burleigh, Lord, 1, 20, 27 D., 53 f., 

172, 401, 456, 519, 876; admini ... 
.ratin ability 0(, 56; and ad. 
ministrative corruption, 180; and 
alieD aettlerl, 79, 82 D., 84, 515; 
and alom, 298; and balanoe of 
trade, 71; aDd commodities, 62 J 
and esploration, 74; and tlsh days, 
72; aud tlshing trades, 67; and 
glaas manufacture, 56; and har. 
bours, 66; and Ireland, 122, 128; 
and meroantile oompanies, 74, 75; 
and Merchant Adventurers, 224; 
and mining, 59, 60; and Naviga.
tion Laws, 71 D.; and new in. 
dustries, 225; and ordnance, 57; 
and patents, 58, 59, 75, 76; and 
poor, 52 D.; and Privy Council, 
54 D.; and le-ooinage, 127, 129 n., 
181 n., 182; and sail-cloth manu. 
facture, 65; and soarcity orders, 
98 D.; and shipping, 6S, 64 and D., 
178 D., 176; and soldiers, 56 D. ; 
and tillage, 54 n.; and timber, 
65; and trade, 78,74; and treasure, 
62 D. 2 ; and Turkey trade, 250 D. , 
and wine tl'ade, 70 

Burleigh, Lord, as Seoretary of 
State, 58, 64; as Lord Treasurer, 
54; drafts ot, 55, 57, 62, 64, 65, 
66, 68, 69, 71, 74, 77, 98, 182, 
incorruptibility of, 56, 57; memo
raDda. ot, 54, 56 D. i methods of 
work of, 54 

. Bum. Dr, 768 
Burnet, Bishop, 146, 421 D., 427 Do 
Burnley. 646 
Bury, 188 D., 646 i riots against 

machinery in ,625 n.; spinDing. 
jennies iD, 654 

Bory St Edmunds, 646 
Botter, 855 n.; '" Dairy.lanning 
Buttonholes, 515 
Buttons, 615 
By-employments, 564, 665; decline 

of, 616, 655, 656, 721. 7~ 
ByroD, Lord, 666 

Caemarvonshire, 768 Do 
CEsar, Sir J., 901 
Cairnes, J. E., 751 Do 
Ca.ithne8s, 621 
Calais, 67, 298 
Ca.lamine stone, 60 

.Ca.loutla, 816 
Ca.lioo priuters, 608 D.; and Com. 

bination Law., 788, 736; and milo. 
chinery. 6119 ; oombinations of, 642 

Calico printing, 880, 517; by hand, 
640; aylinder, 640; diffioultiee in 
trade, 641; early history of, 640 
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CIiliool, printed, 464, 4611, 640 
CIilifornia, 872, 87/1 
Calne, 666 D. 
Calverly, Sir W., 502 
Calverl, Sir G., 841, 851, 901 
Calvin, 155, 156 
Cambrics, 516, 519 D. 
Cambridge, 6S9, 687; allowauC8I in, 

765; aDd reooinage, 1S3 D. 
Cambridgeshire, drainage iD, 118, 

118; feDs, 118 
Camlets, 267 D. 
Campeechy, 474 D. 
Canada, 279, 332 D., 856, 588, 821, 

831, 832; Bnd free trade, 856; 
Company, 867; oom vade of, 
707, 866; development of, 852, 
853; Datural reBOurcea of, 868; 
respousible governmeDt in, 862; 
timber trade of, 856 

Candler, Ro, 490 
Canals, 632, 53S, 5S4, 535; and 

capital, 691; Irish, 590; opposi
tion to, 584 n.; rates of, 535, 
812; reduction in ooat of oarriage, 
535 

CaDaries, trade with, 187 
CaDongate, S2S n. 
CaDterbury, 25, 923, 924; and Iiliens, 

80, 82; aDd re-coinage, ISS; and 
ailk weamg, 84; migratioD from, 
519; nade of, 466 

CaDtoD, 820, 821 
Cape Colony, 85S; aDd Datives, 858, 

854; emigratioD to, 858 
Capital, and BaDk of England, 418, 

448, and canals, 5S2; aDd coloni88, 
861; and drainage, 118; and emi
gration, 858; and industry, 86 II., 
496, 497, 498, 499; and interes" 
395; and inventions, 621; and 
linen trade, 519; and maohiDery, 
610, 614, 691; and plantations, 
351; and sail-oloth manufaotlU8, 
519; and usury, 159; ecoDomic 
opinioD ooncerning, 884, 894; 
effect of fixed, 826, 827; effect of 
French Wars on, 690 f.; English, 
invested abroad, 268 n., 82S, 873; 
English reserve of, 678 D.; foreign, 
invested iD England, 190, 268 D., 
460; formation of, 8, 160, Bf8, 
874; free play for, 739, 745; iD 
agriculture, 110, 111, 544, 545 J iD 
ooal.mining, 529; iD hardware 
trade, 522 ; in industry, 510 f.; in. 
Middle Ages, 8; iD silk and OOttOD 
nades, 517,518, 519; in United 
States, 875, 879, 880; of Hugo. 
nots, 829 ; of railways, 826 ; 
predominance of, a modem feature, 
12; soaroity of, 262, 288; ainkiDs 

of, in factories, 1;91 ; sinking of.la 
railways, 828, 827; 'ranlfarence 
of, 9; wan' of, dllriDC Inter. 
Jefplum, 190 

Capi'-liste, alieD, 1'1, 1'8, 824; and 
Armada, 146 n., and bad times, 
60, 208, 607, 656; and Bank of 
EDgland, 412; and c1o&h vade, 
28, 608 f.; and oolonial develop
ment, 842; and drsininlt opera. 
tiona, 118; and economists, 7S9, 
'140, 746; and Induotrial l\evolu
tioD, 617, 618; and landed Interea$ 
12, 111, 160 n., 788. 84S, 874, ;;J 
Puritanism, 206; aud ri .. in prioes, 
169; and tau'iou, 600; Bud 'fories, 
807; and wage-earDen, 878, 878 J 
growing Importauce or, 160; in 
agricultul'8, 12, 111, 658, 669, 844; 
in oommer08, 9, 10 J In cotton 
usde, 618; in Industry, 11, 496 I.; 
in iroD 'rade, 626 D.; ID _, 
timee, 878 t, In Tudor times, 60; 
OpplMsiOD by, 664, 666; opp~ 
sion of, 668; In Rome, 4 D.; p_ 
poDderaDce of,. 788; au~ioD 
by, 610; &autlOD of, 839. Bu 
aZ.o Cloth torade, Competition, 
Indunry, ~ falre, LaDdecl 
interest 

Capl, 25 
CardigaD, 40 D.. '1 Do 
Cardigan.hire, 8 0. 
Carding, 6250.; machines, 860, 861, 

653D. 
Carey, Sir G., 180 D. 
Carlisle, 138 D.; araB 8ilda of, 88, 

eompaniea in, 606 
Carlisle, Dean of, 858 
Carlisle, Earl of, 832 Do 
Carolina, 198 D., 201, 832 no. 840 D., 

841,472, 474 D., 689 
Carpet..weavin& 806 Do 
Carr" I .. 56 
Carriages, 6S9 
Carron, 524 
Carrying vade, Dutch, 878 D. I iD 

war time, 680 fo, Itruggla for,88L 
Be, oz.o NeuUlll Vacling, Nanp. 
tion Aota 

Carthage, 875 D. 
Car&wrigh" Dr, 892, SSI 
Cary, Mr, 674, 676 
Cash oreditB, 454 
Caaile Aors, 80S Do 
Catalonia, 869 Do 
Catharine of Bnasia, 610 
Cathay, 259 
Cat&le, import of Irish, prolu'blted, 

646 ; im pI'O'fed breeda of, 648, 
800tch, 640 

Ca&w..breedi.ns. 100 D., 103, 104 Do, 
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646, 706, 844; improvements in, 
661; In Ireland, 872 

Oaulfield, Sir T., 894 n. 
Cavendish, Mr, 691D. 
Chadwick, E., 779 D. 
Chalmera, G., 660, 705 
Chalmera, Dr, 806 D. 
Ohamberlain, Mr J., 8670. 
Chambarlayne, Dr, 452 
ChInlea L, and Algerian coraaira, 

174; and Committee of Trade, 
902 f.; and oom trade, 98; and 
currency, 482; and drainage, 117, 
118; and Eastern trade, 197 n. ; 
and enol08ure, 667; and exohanges, 
164; and industry, 208,290,805, 
806, 807; and London, 21, 816 n., 
820; and Merchant Adventurers, 
230,231; and Navigation Acts, 211, 
869; and navy, 14, 172,176; and 
patent8, 288; and plantations, 842, 
1146 n., 866, 867, 869, 909; and 
Portuguese trade, 196, 197; and 
press-gang, 487 n.; and revenue, 
289; and salt, 809; and toUs at 
the Sound, 285; and trade, 176 n., 
199; eoonomio ideals of, 171; 
eoonomio importanoe of, 408 ; 
finanoe of, 419, 420 n.; financial 
difficulties of, 170, 176, 411; trade 
polioy of, 900 

Charles u., and oommeroial treaties, 
197; and East India Company, 
199; and expansion, 199; and free 
export of bullion, 482; and French 
trade, 458 n.; and Huguenots, 828; 
and industry, 808; and Ireland, 
871; and Jews, 827; and planta
tions, 14, 198, 199; and Spani.h 
trade, 196; oharacter of, 22, 194, 
196; oolonial ~overnors "L1der, 198 
D.; economio lJDportanoe of, 408; 
finance of, 420; finanoial diffioulties 
of, 194; marriage of, 195; trade 
polioy of, 918 f. 

Charles V., Emperor, II 
Charts, 489 
Chatham, Earl of, 599, 600, 602 
Chatham, workhouse ofl 676 n. 
Cheshire, silk weaving m, 519 
Chester, 115, 436 n., 605 n.; and ap-

prent.ioeship, S5 n.; and re-ooinage, 
ISS n.; navigat.ion to, 488 

Chetham, H., 622, 6118 n. 
Chiohester, ISS D.; oorD trade in, 

644 
Chiohester, Sir A., 885, 861 D., 862 
Child, Messrs, bankers, 684, 586 
Child, Sir John, 165 
Child, Sir Josiah, 165 and D., 812 n., 

881, 404; aDd rate of interest, 
884 

Children, and calico printing, 639, 
640; and parental tyranny, 779 n., 
783, 784, 805; and power weaving, 
682 n.; and wool-combing, 651; 
education of, 752; in agriculture, 
802; in domestio industry, 628 0., 
779D .. 783 

ChildreD in factories, 628, 629, 630, 
631 D., 752 n., 753, 776, 777, 778, 
779, 780, 781, 782, 783, 788 ; 
hours of, 786 0. ; shifts of, 780 0., 
789 

ChildreD in mines, 804,805; neglected, 
748 D.; pauper, 772; protection of, 
760, 785. St. auo ApprentiQeS, 
Chimney sweeps 

Ohili, 867 
Chimney sweeps, 630 n., 776, 776 
China, 259, 795 n., 818; methods of 

trading with, 819; trade to, thrOWD 
open, 820 

Chippenham, 145 D., 656 n. 
Chocolate, 429 
Cholera, 807, 808 
Cholesbury, 767 
Cinque Ports, 17" 
Cirencester, 6-16 
Civil Service, Home, 886 n.; Indian, 

886 
Civil War, and banking, 142; and 

break-dowD of poor relief, 563, 
669; snd commeroial companies, 
244 n.; and drainage operationa, 
116; and fiscal system, 424; aDd 
linen trade, 870; changes brought 
about by, 202 f. ; causes of, 170; 
disorganisation oaused by, 176, 
188, 189, 202 f., 249; distress 
csused by, 182 n., 183, 185 n., 
190, 921 f.; interruption of coal 
trade, 527; supply of saltpetre 
during, 61; trade during, 182 D., 
187 f., 195. See also Finance 

Clandeboy, 124 
Clapham seot. 749 n. 
ClarendoD, Earl of, 198 D., 199, 

200 D. 
Clark, J., 849 
Clarkson, T., 607 
Clayton, Sir B., 490 n. 
Clerk of the Market, 20, 94, 95, 205, 

318 D., 707 
Clerks' Society, 735 D. 
Clive, 467, 468D., 469 
Clonmel, 874 
Cloth, 196 D., 1188 n.; dressing of, 

abroad, 224 D.; dressing and dye
ing of, 238, llil4, 294; export of, 
138, 235, 249; finishing of, 608 D_; 
for India, 267 D.; licences to ex
port, 228 n., 288; aale of, 1159; 
undressed, 224, 238; Welsh, 804 
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Cloth.flniebing, oapitalilRio orgaui. 
satioD of, 611, 619; in Wed of 
EDglaDd, 662; iD Yorkahir .. 662 ; 
machiDery for, 618, 661 

Clolh Hall, 659, '178 
Cloth manufacture, 160 D., 221 D. ; 

aDd alieue, 82, 83; enoouragement 
of, 894 D.; in Holland, 231, 233, 
284 D.; in Ireland, 875, 876, 877; 
in Portugal, 459; in Weet of Eng. 
land, 876; SUpervisiOD of, 86 D., 
96,208 f., 296,297,298,610 

Cloth trade, 82, 49, 109, 900, 901, 
908, 918, 924; abandonment of 
legal apprenticeship in, 659; abau. 
donment of regulation. for, 658, 
659, 661 ; abulles in, 204 D., 811 D., 
812 D.; and AfricaD trade, 274 D.; 
and competing induatriea. 46" 465, 
617.522; and fanning. 565 n. ; and 
Merchant Adventurers, 222, 224, 
281 D., 232 aDd D.; and power 
loom. '198; apprentice. in, 81 n., 
658. 659; capitalietio organisation 
of, 28, 499, 501, 502, 508, 504, 
607 f., 614, 618; coDditioD' pre. 
vailing in, 778; depressions in, 50, 
507; descriptioD of, 517 D. ; diaputel 
in, 507 D., 508, 509; diatre.. in, 
811 D.; districts of, 646; domestio 
system in, 499. 501,. 502, 508; 
effect of machinery iD, 625 n •• 642, 
650 f.; encouragemeDt of. 608; in 
Ireland, 809 n., 368; introductioD 
of machinery into, 650; invention. 
in. 502. 621 n .• 650, 651,652; Irish, 
846; material for, 50" 649; Ie. 
allo Wool; migration of, 500, 615, 
'195, '199; of France. 252; paupera 
in, '166 D.; procelseB of, 650; alow 
progrees of machinery in, 658 I 
special features of, 643; ltatistice 
of. 929; trade-marks iD, 811; West 
of England, 232, 244; Weal of 
EDgland, decline of. 799; with 
FraDce, 458; with Levant, 250; 
with Portugal. 459. 461 D.; with 
Russia, 241; Yorkshira, 40 D., 
928 f. 

Cloth trade, ... alao Capitalists, COl. 
ohester, COmpaniea, commercial, 
DevoDshire,Eastern COunties, East 
India Company, Eastland COm
pany, Employara, IndUBtry,Levana 
Company, Merchant AdveDtlll'8l'll, 
Muscovy Company, Norwich, 
Planmtiona, Wool·weavare, York. 
shire 

Clothiara, 108 D., 109; and deprea
siona, 221; and Interregnum, 190; 
&lid lriah cloth trade, 875, 876; 
and Merchant Adventurera, 222, 

288; and eeareh.... 811 D.: ancl 
llIlemployecl olothoworlUIrI, 60 a 
Irish, 877 Do; training of, 650 D. 

Clothwork .... Rild of, 497 0. 
ClothworkerB' CompaDJ, lUI 
Clough, Ro. 1128 
Cl,"er, 646, 661 
Clyde, Da vigatioD 011, 489 
Coaehmak8J1l. 800iety of. '135 
Coal, &I clom ... tio fuel, 8111, 511'1; al 

foal in LondOll, 627, 906 I control 
of output of, 680, 61111 upon 
of. 1147. 627; leRi_latioD again". 
819 D.; price of, 628 D.. 6:19 D.I 
amelting with. 66 D., 294. 628, 6~; 
IOCial e1feo&. of. IIU; l&atiatiOll of 
output of, 680 D.IIU"eyer of. 800; 
tall'" on. 884. 8,...uo 8meltin, 

Ooaling .&atioD., 862 
Cold·miDera. 6211 D., 181, 682, 108, 

Scotch. 631. '148 
Coal miDe •• 678 
Coal.mining. 808 D.; Improved apo 

plianGel for. 629 
Coal trade, 1147, U8 D., 489 D. I 

4angera to Teuela iD. 627; die
putea In. 628 D. J earl1 hiatoq of, 
627 D. 

Cobbett, 697 D •• 788 
CobdeD. 8.,8&0. 869 
Oockayo .. Sir W •• 176 D •• 2U, ill', 

604D. 
Ocaur, laequ .... 261 
Colee, 429; hoUl8l. 492; tu8I 011, 

8840. 
Coggeshall. 82 
Cohong. 819, 820, 821 
Coinage, and pricea, 187, 16'1 n •• 438; 

elippiDg of th.. 432 D., 434; de
baaem~t of, 180 D.. 160 D:,o 432; 
free mmtage of, 488; gold, 141. 
438; gold, conditioD of, 187, 138; 
gold, uport of, 189.1400.; In Bq. 
rope. 140; in Plan&ation., 140 D.; 
rating or, 188, 189, 140, 14l, 488, 
438 

Coinage,natoratiOD of tbe, aDd papa 
maDey, 440. 441, 442· commiaaioner. for. 127; _, o/. 130, 488; 
In mteenth oantury. 127-1361 fa 
lleVen&eenth oantury, 4.36-438 

Coinage, echemea for amendment of, 
485.436; ail vert uportation of. 488; 
ailwr. aoarcitl of, 482; s&ats of. In 
lleVenteenlh oanmry. 4". 486; 
Dniform, 'I J Yariatiou in Bille of, 
483 

Coke, 628 D. 
Coke, Mr. of Holkham, 662 Do 
Coke. B., 187 
Coke, Sir 10hD. 835 D. 
Colbert, 207, 468, UQ D.; and Tukq 
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Vade, 252; economic p01loy ot, 
405; imitation of, 406 

OolbemllID, and Adam Smith, 694, 
696; breakdoWII of,688 t.; Engliah, 
40S, 406 f.; Irish, 689 

Oolohester, 83, 204 n.; and aliena, 
88; and /Ish day., 72 n.; and ra
ooinage, 188 n.; bay. ot, 811 n., 
812 n.; dying &buttle in, 602 n., 
608 n.; objeotionl to machinery 
in, 625 n.; poor in, 66S n.; riot 
against cotton in, 617; workhouse 
iU,674 

Coleraiue, 862 n. 
Collin I, J., 810 n. 
Collumpton, 766 n. 
Colne, 646 
Cologne, 147 n. 
Oolonial Land and EmIgration Com

mission, 861 
Colonies, 16, 24, 866, 870 n.; ad

ministration of, 850-85S, 862; ad· 
vantagel of, 859-862; and capital, 
858, 859, 861; and lai .... faire, 
860; and relaxation of N aviglltion 
Laws, 881, 882; and tariffs, 836n'l 
and timber trade, 856 n.; ana 
Whig government, 22 ; oonviots in, 
848, 860; oost of, 850; develop
ment of, 862, 858; Australian, 
646-649; disadvantages of, 860; 
government tn, 885; indifference 
to, 850, 868, 861, 864; labour tn, 
879, 880; responsible government 
in, 862. Set Durham, Lord, auO 
Plantations 

Oolonisation, systematio, 860, 868 
Oombe Martin, 8 
Comblnatious, among calico printera, 

642; and oonspiracy, 757 n., 769\ 
and Francia Place, 767 n.; and 
Friendly Societiea, 786 n.; and 
wages, 741, 768; early instanoe 
of, 614 n.; legal status of, after 
1826, 769; of masters, 610; of 
printers, 767; of ahearmeu, 602; 
of workmen, 508; prohibition of, 
509; prosecutions of, 786, 757, 
759 n. 

Combination Aots, 690, 782 " ,eq., 
767 n.; and Radicals, 840; enforce
ment of, 786; repeal of, 756-759; 
repsal of, effeot of, 759-762 

Commeroe, 21; and discoveries. 609 ; 
and lai .... fairs, 829 f., 888, 840 f., 
867; change in charaoter of, 2; 
chauges in oonditions of, 611; 
civic, 6; effect of wars on English, 
669 f. ; expansion of, 9 ; dourishing 
condition of, 678; foreign, and 
Corn Laws, 841, 842; in English 
hands, 75 j freedom of, 829 f. ; 

national, 6; new methods of, 9; 
proouring bullion by, 8; regulation 
of, to promote industry, 459; under 
Charles n., 22; under Whig aacend. 
8n01,456-488; Walpo1e'saimswith 
regard to 429, 480 

CommerciliJ practice, ohanges in, 447 
Commission, busine". on, 9 
Oommissioners, for Bankruptcy, 191; 

for English and Irish trade, 591; 
tor Plantations, 343, 346 n.; lee 
auo Appendix; for recoinage, 127 ; 
tor Restraint of Grain and Viotuals, 
86, 707; for Union of England 
and Scotland, 417; for Virginia, 
856; Naval, 172; of harbours, 66; 
of Sewers, 118, 114 and n., 115, 
117 n., 119; of Trade, 175n., 216, 
289, 900, 901; on enclosing, 102; 
Poor Law, 772, 778, 802; special, 
for oloth trade, 297 n. 

Committee of Trade, 175, 199, 299, 
904; oonstitution of Charles 11., 
200; functions of, 200; instruo. 
tions for, 900, 902; minutes oC; 
904 t.; Sub·committees of, 200. 
S.e auo Council of Trade 

Committee, parliamentary, on ap
prenticeship, 659; bullion, 699, 
700, 701 n., 702, 708; on children 
in factories, 778 f.; on Combina. 
tion Laws, 757; on Education, 
760 D.; on enclosing, 711; on 
factory reform, 776-778; on food 
supply, 706 f.; on Cree trade, 829 n., 
886; on hand-loom weaving, 790 C.; 
on mining, 804; on Navigation 
Acts, 832; on Poor Law Reform, 
720, 767 f.; on Poor Relief, 756, 
766 ; on Sanitation, 808; on 
Transportation, 860 n.; on Wages 
AsseBSment, 685; on Woollen 
ManuCacture, 650 n., 658, 661, 
739 

Common Council, 88 
Common estimation, 875 
Oommon informer, 20, 99, 777 0. 
Common-fields, 662; extent of, 558 ; 

disadvantages of, 662, 554 n. 
Commoners, and new husbandry, 

566; and fuel, 671 n. 
Commons, and poor, 567, 568; de

struction of, 571; squatting on, 
6700. S •• GUO Enclosure 

Commons, House of, 21.23,408; and 
apprenticeship, 641, 659, 660; and 
Bssessment of wages, 689 n.; and 
Oharles I., 411; and cloth-finishing 
machinery, 661 ; and oolonies, 
850 n., 851, 852; and Combina
tion Laws, 788-785; andoondition 
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of minera, 80S· and conditionl of 
work, 811; and educauon, 760 Il.; 
and encouragement of industry, 
616; and framework binere, 
663-666; aud hand·loom weaven, 
800; and housing, 810; and in
&roduotion of machinery, 612; 
and Ireland, 872. 8.a, 849; and 
iron trade, 626; and Jail,u JoiN, 
685-638, 787, 739, 740, 746; 
and Merchant Adventurere, 280; 
and Poor Law Reform, 771 D.; 
and private interests, 18; and 
protection of industry, 616; and 
railways, 821, 822; and regulation 
of wages, 685, 733, 784; and sup
preSSion of maohinery, 652; and 
Union with Ireland, 691-698; and 
Union with Scotland, '16 f.; alai· 
tude towards capital, 789; bribery 
of, after Revolution, ,~; control 
of administration by, 406, '09; 
control of expenditure by, ~8; 
control of industry and commerce 
by, 22; control of publio borrowing 
by. 410, 411; control of taxatioD 
by, 410; economio methods of, 
409; enlargement of sphere of 
control of, 24, '13. Su .110 
Parliament 

Commonwealth, and Muaoovy Com
pany, 240; Customs collection 
during, 407 n.; disorder nnder, 21; 
failure of, 178, 179. Bu cU.o 
Cromwell, 0., Interregnum 

Commutation Act, 604 Il. 
Companiee, bubble, 446 
Companies, commercial, 21, 2a, 

217-221, 239; at Restoration, 
201; during In&erregnum, 187; 
effect of throwing open, 611 ; 
local connections of, 242 f. Su 
Merohant Adventurere, Mnaoovy 
Compauy,Eaetland Company, Eaet 
India Company, Levant Company 

Companies, eighteonth oeotnry, 447, 
448; fishery, 488; for naval store .. 
480 

Companies, for plantation .. 832 n., 
352, 353 ; at Bestoration, 20L Bu 
alIo Virginia Company, Plymouth 
Company 

Oompanies, industrial, 83 D., 85, 36, 
205, 300, 803-305, 497 Il.; and 
aliens, 37; after Bestoration, 201, 
305 Il., 321; decay of, 87, 322; 
framework knitters, 618, 6a; 
during Interregnum, 305 Il.; re
vival of, 81 

Companies, Insurance, 490, 491 
Oompanies, .Toint-Stock, 215, 256, 

256, 272, 279, 284, 816, 817; and 

ootporta. 14111 for ... trad ... 
619 

Companies, London, and aliana,8O, . 
81 J and plan_tinn of UI.tar, 3611, . 
8M; banaia! transaction. of. 
148 

Compania, Marine Ina~ ~2 
Compania., modern, for de...Jo&aW1 

Dew land&, 821 
Companies, regulated. 116, I] 6, 1122-

223, 239, 11;;6; and lbe ou~ 
249; decline of, 284 

Compani ... Stes:::l' 817 
Company of M uaetta B&1, 

868 
Company of Minea Doyal. 80 
Company of tha Royal Fishery, ,sa 
Company promoten, 87' 
Company promotinllo US D. 
Compeli~ion, and wages, 6891 "..0& 

of, on frame"ork knitten, 6611 
foreign, 77, 776; in comma .... 
fill; freedom of, 619, 620, 660, 
87'876f.; in industry,fl12; limita. 
tion of, 6111 of plantation .. and 
Iraland with Eniliand, '1'- S. 
Lau". Jair, 

Comptroller-Oeneral, 407 Do 

Connaugh" 864, 8G" 
Connecticut, 8'0, 868 
Conaolidsted Funci, 42" 60' Il. 
Constantinople, 261 
Conso1., 1116, 252 
ConRom..., 466; and Corn La,.., 

730,781; aDd TariJ! Beronn, 837 0.; 
considerauon of, b" Toru., 601-
608 

Consumption, 8I1OO1lI'ag8ID8t of, 61. 
Continental system, 226, 681, 664; 

coUap.. of, 686; effed of, in 
Franoe, 684 

Contractor., frauds of, 180 
Contractonof workhoD88ll,'" Work· 

bou_ and Poor 
COfitTaetUl ,"nul, 9 Il. 
Convertible hnsbandry, 100, 101,110, 

65' 
Con viete, deportatiOD of, 848, 860, 

861 
Convoys, 178 D .. 17' Il.o 188 n., 1b9. 

190,195,201 
Cooke, Sir .T., 572 
Cooke Ta11or, W .. 1128 D. 
Cookham, poor in, 767 
Co operation, 752, 880 
Copenhagen, 682 
Copper, 50, 836 
Copper-mining, &03 Do 
Oopyholders, 107 
Copyright, 821 Il. 
Cordage, 236 Il. 
CordwaiDera, 86 n., 10' Do 
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Cork, 830 n" 874, 879 n., 846 
Com, 8, 243 n., 247 n.; and con

lomer, 85, 98; and prodocer, 85, 
86, 98; and ihipping, 16, 87; and 
eliding leale, 731, 842; aod the 
poor,61; andwage8, 716n,,717n.; 
al a standard of value, 161>-8 

Com, bountie. OD export of, 104, 64J, 
711 D., 726; on import, 708; OD 
hi.h, 682, 689, 590 ; resolt of, 641 

Corn Bounty Act 16b9, 104, 409, 605, 
641, 723, 730; and Ireland, 849; 
effect of on Ireland, 680 

Corn, carriage of, 633, 637, 539 
Corn d"alers, 92, 93, 95, 97 
Corn lJuties, 85, 98, 6·10, 706 n., 

724, 727, 868, 871; abolition of, 
842; and weavers, 795 n.; economy 
of, 709, 7lO n. 

COlD export, 11, 66, 85-91, 93 n., 
98, a1l7, 640, 711 n., 724, 725; 
from Ireland, 1i80 n" 690; ces
sation of, 659, no; restrictioDS 
OD, 80, 89, 90 j from IDdia, 707 

Corn, growing (eighteenth century), 
651; import of, 91, 1\10, 675, 
678, 707,724,725,727,729,730; I., also Food Supply; inspectors 
of, 706 D. j interDal trade, 92 

Corn Law., 724, 726, 728, 729-
731, 799 D. j and consumer, 780, 
7al; and weal'ers, 841 ; attack on, 
841; effeot of, 841, 842; rea.ons 
for, 725, 726,729, 842, 848; repeal 
of, 781, 840 f., 8Ga, 870; repeal of, 
aDd Ireland, 845, 848, 849 j repeal 
of, and landed interest, 844. See 
also Corn Bounty Aot 

Corn, local variations in productioD 
of, 86; pleDty of, 101 

Corn, prioe of, 61, 166, 167, 687, 
703, 704, 711 n., 728, 780, 781, 
828; fixed, oG9 D.; tiuotllation8 
in, 669 

COl'n, registratioD of, 706 j scaroity 
of, 92 t., 101, 685 n., 704, 70S
no, 782 i soaroity orders, 92, 93, 
97, 98 n.; supply of, 707, 708 j 
town granaries, 90 

Corn Trade, 86, 455 ; administratioD 
of, 88, \)2, 94, 95, 96, 97; aDd 
railways. 814 ; and alupping, 729; 
Bnltio, 675, 841, 844; Canadian, 
707 D.; ohanges in OODditioDs of, 
645; oolonial, 831, 882 ; enterpri.e 
in, IiH n.; Ellropean, 15, 87, 
236, 237. 684. 707; Indian, '[07; 
UnitedStalea,675, 707,844; sUmu-. 
lated by bounties, 409; to Spain, 
6a 

Cornwall, 82 j cloth trade in, 646; 
spiDning in, 664 

0.-

Cornwallis, Lord, 469 D. 
Corporations, 822; Scotch, 824 ; 

trade, 828 D. See auo Towns 
Correction, House of, 47 
Corruption, 181; of admiDistration, 

180, 407; of LODg Parliawen l, 
182. 183 

Corsica, 684 
Cort, H., 52! 
Cosin, Bishop. 175 
Cosmopolitanism, 871 n. 
Cost of production, Ite Machinery 
Cotterell. C., 303 D. 
Cottiers. 553 
{;ottou, carding machine for, 650 D. : 

gin, 624 D.; meaning of the term, 
G211 

Cotton, Sir R., 129. 432 D. 
Cotton-.pinning, oonditions of fao

tory, 780 
Cotton Trade, aDd Factory Aots, 

628 n., 630; capitalistio organiza
tioD of, 617; conditions in, 565, 
628 f.; lee also Factories; dislike 
of maohinery in, 622 D. j early 
history of, 88, 622-fl24.; effect 
of maohiDery on, 624, 625 D., 648 j 
effeot of power-loom in, 797; em. 
ploymeDts iD, 626; Enropean, 83; 
expansioD of, 624-627 D.; tlUctlla
tions in, 625, 634; FreDch, 684; 
introduction of machinery iD, 620; 
inventions iD, 621, 622 j Irish. 
691, 846; Dew meD in, 618, 619; 
opposition to, 517; riots in, 625; 
steam power in, 626, 627 j wa((es 
in, 633, 1134,686; weavers in, 626, 
627 n., 638-639 

Cotton, raw, enumerated, 472; In 
Corsica, 684 i scarcily of, 686, 
689; supply of, 603 D., 628 D .. 
624, 648, 673, 674 

Cotton weavers, .ee Weavera 
CoUon-yam,exporto!. 626, 634; effect 

of machinery on, 642, 690 
CouDoil of State, 14 
Council of Trade, 196, 201 D.; and 

free export of bullion, 482; Com. 
mittees of, 196 D_, 198 D.; in. 
struotions for, 918 f.; minutes of, 
915 f. See alto Commitlee of 
Trade 

Courten, Sir W., 261 
Coventry, 26, 68 n. ; and gilds, 36; 

and re-ooinage, 133 ; companies in, 
805, 822; and power-loom, 795 

Cmdocke. F., 442 n. 
Craft gilda, 10, 11, 26, 85, 86 D •• 144. 

286,497 D.; and wages, 89,894 D.; 
decay of. 874; in Scotland, 823 a. 

Oranage, G., 6ill 
Oranbrook, 500 D. 

64: 
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Cred", 23, '149, U3; growth of, 446, 
447; misuse of, 447. S.. alIo 
Banking, Bank Now. 

Cringlety, Lord, 823 n. 
Cri .... , 450-4511, 659, 676, 691, 694, 

823, 826, 828, 835; causes of, 
690, 691, 826; in Scotland, .a4, 
455 

Cromford, 621 
Crommetin, L., 329 D., 830 D., 620 
Crompton, S., 6:111 
Cromwell, H., 848 D. 
Cromwell, 0., 143, 178, 179, 188; 

adminisU'ation of, 184, 408 D.; alld 
Amboyna Ma.saore, 261 0.; aDd 
Army, 185 ; aDd commercial com. 
paDies, 189; and drainage, 117; 
and East India Company, 261 D.; 
andexpaneion, 193,194; and expo" 
of corn, 640 n.; and French trade, 
458; and Hispaniola, 836; and 
bostmen, 528 n.; and Ireland, 835, 
848, 366; and J'ewI, 826; and 
local administratioD, 205; and 
Merchant Adventurer., 231 j and 
Muscovy Merchants, 241 D.; and 
Navigation Aot, 210-212, 860; 
and Navy, 16; and parliamen. 
tary corruption, 181; and plaD' 
tations, 198, 348; and Portugal, 
197 n.; and trade, 188, 195, 196 n., 
198 j and tolls at the Sound, 236; 
Council of Trade of, 199; desire 
for treasure, 198 0.; financial 
embarrassments of, 179 j foreign 
policy of, 1980.; rewards obtained 
by, 185 

Crow, S,' 175 n. 
Crow land, Abbey of, 113; ALbot of, 

114n. . 
Crown, and rise in prioee, 170, 178. 

8~e Elizabeth, J'ames L, Chadea I., 
Charlea IL 

Crown lands, 170, 410 
Cuba, 855 
Cuckney, 657 
Culpeper, Sir T., 3Si 
Cunard, Steam Ship Company, 817 
CUDDiugbam, A., 823 D. 
Cwmingbam, J'., 363 

. Commcy, cllifioultiea ill lIideeD lh 
century, 130 t, 431, 432; cllili
cultiea in 881'enteenth eentory, 
431 f.; inconvertible, 694; "' Sua
peusion of Cash Payments; paper, 
439, 825; principle, 825. Su a"" 
Bank Notes, Coinage 

Curt'iers, 304 
CDstoms. 170, 180, lSi, 221, 296 D., 

298, 827, 861, 457, 604 n., 688 IL. 
828, 838; and BDrleigh, 66; and 
Commonwealth. 186; change in 

collection of, '07 D.; diminDlioD 
of by N a yigatioD .lote, 85\1 ; farmen 
of tbe, '19, 6lIO; 1 __ of, lII:l9, I'J3 ; 
parliamentary oontrol of, 407; .. 
form of, 604 0., 836, 837 I Scotch, 
418. B ... ,.. Book of Raw. 

Cutler's Company, 805 
Cutlery, 26, 84 
Cu~up work, &6S 
Cyfarlha, 626 
Cy tinder printinc, tWO 
Cyprua, 623 0. 

Dairy farming. 100, U6:a. 
Dale, D., 75~ 
Dalrymple, J'., 64' D. 
Damn .. ", ""erll'III, 886 
Dance, • IL 
Derby, A., 623, 627 
DarieD Compaoy, :l67 
Darien, isthmlUl of, l\:i2 0. 
DarieD sc:beme, 11.)8, '16, '16, '18, 

'20 D., 463, 454 
Darley, Bo, 182 D. 
DarlingtoD callway, 812 
Dav8oanl, 0., 401; aad colonies, 6118; 

aDd .. utioa, 541D., 1104; view. 
of, 431 D.; writiogs of, OD AD&Dee, 
423, 426, 426 

Dsvie .. D., 655 
Davies, Sir T., 1136 
Da9iB, .J., 259 
Debtor&, .t, Daoluop\e1 
DlIClaraUoD Act, 4710. 
Dec:laraLioD of IndepeodeDae. 683, 

860D.; _ of, 5~ 
Declaratory Act, 689 D. 
Decker, Sir M., 421 D. 
Dedham. 82 
DeepiDg Fen, 114 Do 
DefeDOBll, naLioDal, 13. 8 ... l.o BDr

leigh. Lord 
Defoe, D., 819, 462. 60(" 61'1, 621, 

OD poor relief, 474 
Democracy, and adminietratioD, 888i 

and effioieocy, 191 214 0. 
Denmark, 867; aDd eonLioeDtal .,. ... 

tam, 683; and tolls a& ,the Sound. 
69, 234 0.; Vade with. 2B4. 286. 
Treaty with. 197 

DepopUlation, 45, 88 D., 101 Do, 101, 
668 11., 897; and enc:Ioawe, 651. 
8 .. alIo EocIotIore 

Depresaion, ." Trade, Induatry, 
Landed Interest 

Derby,~, 183 D.; silk Uuowinll in. 
619D. 

Derbyshire, 80rn &rada in, 82 
Derry, 8li2 Do 
Desmond, Earl or. 122 
DeYaa, Mr, 87811. 
DevoDsbire, 27D.,922; aDd Merc:hall& 
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Adventurer., 232 n.; clotb trade 
in, S2 D., 232 n., 4990.; combiDa
tions in, 508, 609 n.; com trode 
in, 86, 92; draiDing in, III n.; 
keney. of, 654 n.; migration of 
clotb·workers of, 376; parish ap. 
prentice. in, 803 n.; weavers 01, 
602n. 

DerweDtwater, Earl of, 487 
Diminiabing Return, 727 D. 
Dieooveries, geographical" 2, 5, 9, 

609 
Di.raeli, B.,Lord Beaconstleld, 832 n., 

841n. 
Distilleries, 709 
Distillers, 805 
Distres8, 182, 183 
Dobbs, A., 283 
Domestio .ystem, 497, 498, 499. See 

a/.o Industry 
Doncaster, power·looms in, 632 
Dordrecht, 231 
Doraetsbire, and allowaDces, 765; 

farming in, 7S1 n. 
Dover, harbour of, 67, 489 
Dowlai., 625 
Downbam, 675 D. 
Down Survey, S66 n. 
DowDing, Sir G., 184 n., 199 n. 
DowniDg Street, 850 n. 
D'Oyley, E., 198 n. 
Drainage, adventurers in, 116, 119 n.; 

feD, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 
118, 119; improvements in, 844; 
in DevoDabire, 111; in Hereford. 
shire, 111; iDventions for, 119 n. 

Drnke, Sir F., 79, 126 
Drapers, S04 
Drapery, new, 82. See Cloth Manu. 

lacture 
DressiDg·fmme, 632 n, 
Drill, 651 
Drogbeda, 848 
Droitwioh, 77, 810 
Drumsueugb, a:iI n. 
DruDkenness, 71, 801, 802. See Ale

bouaes 
Dublin, 874, 876, 878, 879, 1186; 

breweries of, 690; ooal supply of, 
627 n.; oombinations in, 736 0. ; 
Linen Hall, 522; price, in, 701; 
refugees in, 380 n.; steam com· 
municatioD witb, 816 

DuckaU, AldermaD, 69 
DuUley, D., 5:.!:I, 610 
Dunoombe, S., lIOS n, 
Dundalk, IISO n. 
Dundee, 454, 4.55 
DllDfermline, 1131 n. 
Dunkirk, 625 n.; cession 01, 198; 

pirates of, 173; privateersoi,lSlin. 
Dunlop, W .. 8.57 

Dunning, Mr, 578 
Dunater, H., 340 Do 
Dupin, M., 519 
Durham, 101, 138 n. 
Durbam, Bishop of, 522 n. 
Durham, Lord, 852 n., 862, 863, 864 
Dutch, 14, 198, 201, 204 n., 215 n.; 

and African trude, 273, 274; and 
Baltic trade, 212,213; aDd Eastern 
trade, 1118; and Englisb clotb, 190, 
231, 233; and Engliab East Illdia 
Company, 261; and European com 
trade, 236; and berring fisbing, 
483; and borticulture, 54.5 n. ; and 
loans,U8n., 324; and Navigation 
Act, 210, 211, 212, 213, 3£9, 670, 
831; and N .E. passage, 259 n.; 
and plantation trade, 212, 344 n., 
SGO; and Portuguese trade, 195; 
and Russian trade, 240; and Span. 
ish trade, 188, 1(17; and Bugar 
trade,860; and tolls at the Sound, 
235 n.; and wbale fisbery, 484; 
cnpital invested in England, 524 n.; 
character of tra,le of, 676 n.; cloth 
manufacture of, 281n. ,233; colonies 
of, 360; corn trade of, 87, Z3u; 
decline of, 422 n.; East India 
Company of, 267 D" 270 n.; Eng. 
lish rivalry with, in liabing trade, 
208 n., 483, 484; English trade 
witb, 196; imitation of tbe, 206, 
208, 209, 545; in Soutb Africa, 
853, 854; in the East, 332 n.; 
introduction of new arts by, 331; 
linen weavers in Scotland, 331 n.; 
losses of, in war, 678. Su Navi
gation Aots 

Dyeing, 224 n., 331 n.; silk, SOO 
Dyers' Company, 321 
Dye., 274 
Dymock, 545 n., 568 
Dyson, H., 41 n. 

East Anglia, 764 
EIl.t Friezeland, Earl of, 228 
East India Company, 70, 197, 198 D., 

200, 216, 21t1, 416; abolition· of 
exclusive trade of, 261, 268, 818; 
administration 01,469, 470, 471; 
after Restoration, 199, 264, 265: 
after Revolution, 264, 267; and 
African trade, 273; and American 
privateers, 480 n.; and bullion, 
2.59, 260, 395 n.; and Charles I., 
261; and Charles 11., 262; and 
cloth trade, 267 n., 503, 795 n. ; 
and oolonists, 271, 587; and 
Cromwell, ll18 n., 261; and Dutch, 
2.57, 261; and EDglish ootlon 
trade. 624; aud interlopers, 261, 
264, 26.5, 2G6, 269; and James I., 

G4-2 
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261; and private tra.diog, 21;6, 
263 n.; and aaltpetre, 61, 263; 
and shipping, IlIi8; &Od Btea.m. 
ships, 816: and Torkey trade, 
254; and Whigs, 266, 406; a. a 
political power, 262, 467; al joiu\
stock company. 256; attackl on. 
463, 464, 465; billa to regulate, 
696 D.; bribery by. 268, 404; 
business methods of, 468, 469; 
capitel of, 257 D.; charters of, 262, 
263 n., 267, 269 n.; China Uade 
of, 819, 820; creation of rival 
compauy, 268, 269; criticism of, 
258, 259, 260, 262, 263, 264; de
fence of, 465; dissolutioD of, 821; 
dividends of, 267, 270 D.; during 
Commonwealth, 189: export. of, 
267: .ee Bullion; factorill8 of, 257, 
832 n.; formation of, 255, 257 D.;. 
government cODtrol of, 470, 471; 
imports of, 263, 264, 464, 468; in. 
tere.t paid by, 885; loans togonm. 
ment by, 270, 466; opium trnde 
of, 820; priDted gooda of, 464, 465, 
640; reconstructioD of, 271; re
strictions on, 465; Scotch, 267; 
sen&ots of, 170, 256, 467, 468, 
469; tea. trade of, 818, 819; unioD 
oC two companies, 269; w&Ot of 
capital of, :.170 

EaBt 10dia CompaDy, Dutch, 267 D., 
466, 469 D., 673; profits of, 270 Do 

Ea.t 1odia. Comp&Oy, French, 466 D., 
470 

EaBt India trade, oapital iD, 478 Do 
Eastbonrne, poor in, 764 D. 
EaBterD Counties &Od improved im

plements, 502; and machinary, 
795; and silk trade, 795; cloth 
trade in, 646; decay of industrial 
proBperityof, 616; migratioD from, 
500; spinners' wages in, 605; 8pin. 
Ding.jenny in, 654 

Eastland Company, 7" 189, 200, 
219 D., 228, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 
239, 869 D., 902, 919: and Musco.,. 
Company, 246 D.; imports of, 
236 D.; local connection8 of, 242, 
245 D., 246D. 

Ecclesfie1d, 548 
Economic doctriDe, 380. See Political 

EcoDomy 
Economists, &Od apprenticeship, 660; 

and chimney sweeps, 775, 776; 
and CombinatioD Acts, 756; &04 
Factory Acta, 750, 774, 775, 786 D., 
789; and freedom for capital, 739, 
740,745; and hlllD&n welfa.re, 746, 
751 D.; and lau.ez faire, 737, 739, 
740: &Od poor, 567, 568, 669,572, 
673, 766; &Od rate of interefi, SIj,'); 

Rnd _ue, 883; snd nll1ll'1la .... 
884, 885, 886; aDd W~ Fund, 
,.1; olaeaica1, T40, HI. 7045, 871111.; 
aeftDteentb ceDtury, a~l, 882 

EddY8tone, 488 
EdeD, Sir P., 168 
Edinborgh, 82J D., 831 D.; aliena ln, 

521 ; combinations in, 736 n. 
EduC8tioD,aduh, 750D.; &odB.O_, 

752; ((rante, 7500.; _ntt"" 
749,750 

Edward I., T, 25 
Edward VL, 129 
Egyp" 816 
Elbe, 228, 229 
Elgin, Lord, 870 n. 
Eliot, 3., 840 n. 
Elizabeth, a cadiS"r, 7 I and allen .. 

79, 80; and cen~rali ... tion, ~6; 
and com trade, 89; and draining, 
118 n., la n.; aod Eutl&Dd _. 
chaDt., 237; and Hao •• merchanta, 
227; aod Ir.land, 122; and Levant 
Company, 250; and London, 8141 
and merchanta of Antwerp, 227 ; 
and navy, U; and Netherlanda, 
187, and new indaatrio., 78; and 
patents, 2~ n.; aDd plantationa, 
125; aud recoinag., 130, 136, aod 
Spaniab aona lupply, 237; and 
8paniab treaanre, II 0.; and atate 
economy, 170, 171, and ",u. a' 
the Sound, 235 n.; &Od Uadt', 75; 
fin&ocial tranaa.ctionl of, U7, 148 

ElizabribaD Era, cbaracieri.tice of, 
1, 20, 22, 23 i oommenoemeD' of 
modern timea, I, 6; prosperity of, 
10' 

Elsinore, 235 n. 
EmdeD, 226, 227n., 22S, 2290., aoel 

Freuch Uade, 68' 
Emigration, 126, 845,848,"7, 1U8, 

756, 766, 857,858; oon,""" 860, 
from Ireland, 848; of Enl!hob ar. 
tilBDl, 190, 231 D.; paDper, 868 D.~ 
prohibiUoD of, 8U D., 687; pro
hibUioDB agaiDst remO'f8d, 756; 
JIYII'-IDatio, 860, 861; to CeDada, 
867. 8u alIoConYiete. Piantationa 

Employer, adnn~ .. of, 4~9 
Employen and e1oth-tiDiahing, 611 ; 

&Od Factory Acta, 777; aod lacWry 
handa, 778, 781, 783, 784; and 
felt-maken, 612; &Od minimum 
wage, 636 D.; aDel wag"", 798 n., 
799 n.; oombinaUona of, 610; de
cay of lIJDall, 496; in agricultn,.., 
644; in bad &iIDea, 50, 206, 607, 
666; in ooUon trade, 618, tm. 
in frame-work knitting Uade, 613, 
614; iD Bilk Uade, 618, 619: iD 
tailoring tradee, 612; new clase of. 
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618; email, 636, 667, 781, 782; 
lupervi.ion by, 611, 612, 662 n., 
79:1, 793. Su auo Capitali.ts 

Employment, age ot, 776, 780, 787; 
agrioultural, 657 D.; and carding 
machinery, 650; and cylinder 
printing, 639, 640, 642; and emi. 
gration, 858 D.; and tluotuatioDs 
ot trade, 49, 668; and waro, 669; 
change or, 31; choice of, limited, 
80, Ill; oonditions 01, 71)4 n. ; 
condit.ioD8 of, reform of, 761; 
divisiou of lixteeuth ceutury, 26; 
elYea' of foreign trade on, 396; 
elYeat ot power.loom on, 63:1 u., 
688 n., 639; in colton weaving, 
684, 636; inorease of, and mao 
ohinery, 626; irregularity of, 666, 
7&2, 794, 796, 797; length of, 
29; 10 •• of, aud machinery, 660, 
661, 6M, 656, 661. 662, 794 D., 
798; lou of, and wool ramine. 654, 
668, 662; 01 English artitloen, 
464; of poor, 46, 48; regularity 
of, 29, 066, 666; terms of, 37. 
Se~ aua Artisans, ChildreD, La. 
bourers, Wages, Womeu 

Euoonragement of agriculture, 87; 
of alien BottlelB, 88, 84; of fishing 
trade •• 16, 72; of industry, 75, 76, 
77, 78, 494, 615, 616; of Irish 
a~riculture, 689, 590; 01 linen 
trade, 520; of shipping, 16, 78, 
488, 484, 486, 486 

l!;ucl09ure Acte, 655 D., 658 n., 711, 
713, 726 

Enclosure, advantages of, 887, 652, 
668, 712; and depopulatioD, 88 n., 
101 D., lOll, 655 

Enolosure for oattle breeding and 
tillage, 110, 651, 711, 71'1; aDd 
labourers, 664, 713, 714; and 
tithes, 661 n., 562; and wool 
supply, 644; expense of, 660, 561, 
711, ?a8 n.; methods of, 658; 
social elYeots of, 558, 718 

Enclosure for sheep. farming, 45, 
88 n., 101, 102, lOS, 897,898; and 
riot., 102 D., 118 D.; cessatioD 01, 
98,101 

Engels, F., 781. 807 
England, ad"aoce of, in ei~hteenth 

aentury. 601.603n.,610.928 f.; aDd 
aolonies. 843, 8H, 88:.1,885; I •• aUo 
Colonieg, Pll\nta~ions ; aud de
mocratic admini.tration, 886, 886; 
and expansion, 836 f.; and Indus· 
trial Revolu~lon. 617: and machi. 
nery, 6U9; and Dative races; ltd 

Native HI",~g; and power, 876: 
and precious met"'., 141: and 

recent deve1opmenRl, 875, 876; 
and Spanish silver, 2, 165; as a 
staple, 472; aa a workshop. 494; 
attitude towards Ireland, 881,882 ; 
lee aua Ireland; attitode towards 
Scotland. 881, 882; change in 
character of, 688, 729. 738; charac. 
teristios of rule of. 883; commercial 
supremacy of, 678; contrast with 
the Boman Empire. 883,884, 885; 
ecoDomic future 01, 870; effect of 
Irish policy on, 378, 379 ; e:.porte of, 
sa D., 213 n., 931; French attempt 
to ruio, 670 I.; historic sense in, 
881; imports of, 225 n.; imitation 
of Dotch by, 206. 208; imitatioD 
of France by, 207; imports into, 
value of, 931; industrial sopre
macyof, 6N. 677. 679; m .... itlme 
superiority of, 672, 613, 67 5, 6~O : 
.u Navigation Acts; national 
policy of, 7, 13; prosperity 01. 
869; respect for human life in, 
882,883; Spaoish attempt to ruin, 
2115, 237, 238; standard of com· 
fort io, 104, 855 D., 874. 880; 
statistios of progress .01, 929 I.; 
wealth of, 673 n. 

Engrossers, ... CorD dealers, Wool 
Ensign., 866 
Enterpri.e, 816 
Enumerated commodities, 4711 
Equitable Assurance Society. 498 n. 
ErwDe, Lord, 321 D. 
Essex, 507; aliens iD, 80; draioage 

in, 844; Earl of, 64 D., 124; en. 
alosures in, 552 D.; price of pro
visioDs in, 707; workhouses in, 
574 

Estate managemeDt, 109. S~e aZ,o 
Tillage 

Evangelical reviv"', 749 
Exchanges, HI, 148 D •• 163 n., 184, 

70S D., 827; and balanoe of trade, 
400; and inoonvertible paper, 699, 
700, 701; and nots issue, 702 D. ; 
report OD, 177 D. 

Exchequer, olosing of the, 420 
Exohequer Bills, 420, 441,442, 462, 

696 
Exoise, 186 D., 208. 289. 308, 425, 

426, 427; and Sir R. Walpole, 
429, 430; OD eat" 309 

Exeter, 25, 8111 n., 436 n., 605 n., 
646; aDd re-coinage, 133 D., 135 n.; 
banks 01, 452; aloth trade 01, 
232 D.; Merchant Adventurers ot, 
24S; workhouse in, 574 

Exploration, 74 
Exporte, 88 n., 218 D. 
Ext~nsive cullura, 548 
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Faber, Dr, 641 II. 
Factories, advantaRes of, '192, '193; 

and railway., 813; aod .team 
power, 62'1; children iD, 628, 629, 
630; oonditioD of. '178 f.; effect of 
reduction of boura. 789. 7110; 
growth of, '192. 793. '194; hand 
loom. 792 D.; houra in. '176, 780, 
'181, '182. 785. '187, 788, 789; 
iDspection of, 631, 777 n., 787, 
802; laboor in, 626; model, 
802 n.; IU also Owen, Robart ; 
morals of, 781. 783 n., 801 n.; 
power.loom. 792 n. ; sanitauon of, 
801 n.; shifts in, 786, 787; social 
et!eots of. 616 

Factory Acts, 608, 628 n., 630. 631, 
776, 787, 788, 789; and mines, 
805; and Robert Owen, 763, 764 ; 
and wages, '174, '175, 785 n.; 
evasions of, 630, 7'17, 788. 789; 
objections to, '174, 776. Be. allo 
Inspectors 

Factories, Merchant, 219, 224, 226, 
228, 251, 257, 266 D., 278, 281 

Faggots, 319 
Falkirk, 418 
Famine, .ee Corn, Scarcity, Ireland 
Fan.makers, 464 
Fardinando, A., 326 
Farmers, and tithe. 561 n. ; cRpitalist, 

643, 644, 844; occnpations of, 
722; presperity of, 546. Bu also 
Agriculture 

Farmers, small, and enclosing, 560. 
661; and Poor Law. 660; disad
vantages of, 542 D., 643, 644; dis. 
appearance of, 658, 559; hard lot 
of. 565 n. 

Farming. in the plantation., 345; 
speCUlative character of, 727, 728, 
730, 731 

Federation, 600, 870 D. 
Felt.makers, 512; Company, 612; 

Bupervision of. 515 n. 
FenCing, .ell Enclosure 
Fens. drainage of, 112 f.; .ee Drain-

age; geese from, 539 
Few, T., 272 n. 
Ffanshawe, T •• 175 n. 
Fielden, J., 635 n. 
Finance, Commonwealth. 178, 179, 

186, 424, 425; Dutch, 421 n., 
422 n.; expedients of Whig, 420 r. ; 
new system of. 4, 419 f.; royal, 
147, 176, 178, 419. 420, 424.425. 
See also Bauk of England, National 
Debt, Revenue, Sinking Fund, 
Taxation 

Financial Reform, 835 t. 8u Peel, 
Sir R., Pi", W., Walpole 

Finland, 882 

Fire Insn!'8JlC8, •• JnlnranOl 
Firs of London, 817 
Firmin, 678 n. 
Fi.h Days, ailDll of. 67, 88, 691 

Burleigb's di .. , on, 7t II.; di.,,~n. 
eationa of, 68 n.; ecoDomy or. 7:1 J 
inc_ of, 69; oboenanoe of, 6lJ, 
72 n. 

Fish. salt, 68 D. 
Fiahing boats, 67 II. 
Fiehing trade, 15.124, U6 D., 201 D .. 

209 n.; and poor, 673 n.; and 
.. amen, 67 II., 488; bonntifltl on, 
410. 483, 484; comr"niee for pro
moting. 483; condition of. 71 noo 
'83; Dutch. '83. 484 ; enconrag. 
men' of, 7l1; European. 67, 68 Doo 
'11 D., I2-&. 483, 484; Inoh en
couragemen* of, 691; 011 New. 
foundland. 124, '81; pl&DtaUon, 
481; 8cot.ch, 418, '56 

Fitoh. lIliO n. 
FitzAllwyn, H., 816 n. 
Fitllherbert, 110, 666 
Five Nation .. 588 
Flandsrl, 67, 232 D., 248 n •• 1115 n. • 

le_ In, 107 n. 
Fln, 23'1 D., 869, 8iO n. 
Flax milIa, 779 
Flee' prieon, 191, 192 
Flee$wood, 166 
Fleming, Bir T., 116 
Fleminga, 67 D. 
Fletcher, Governor of New York, 

271, 272 n. 
Fletcben. 30li n. 
Florence, weaving trade in, 498 D. 
Florida, 125, 340 D. 
Fluidity of Labour, N~ Artifice .... 

Statute of. Settlffllent 
Filing .buttle, 6,,7, 7115 n., 60ll, 

objection. to, 502, 608 n. 
Foo-cho .. ·fon, 821 
Food lupply, 675. 677,690. 729, 730, 

'131, 742, 841, 843, 859. 8(;9; and 
colonies. 859.862; and poor, 709n.; 
and riot8, 704; civic. 6; deficiency 
in, 704. 705, 706, 707, 7IJ8. 709 I 
during Napoleonic .. ara. &14. 685 n., 
686; etlorta to """ure, 724. S. 
also Agriculture, Com La ..... 

Forbes, Bir W., 455 
Fordyce, ~rr, 461 
Fored of DeaD, 65. 62.'4 
Forestalling, ,~e Corn dealen 
Forests, NC Timber 
Fon Albany, 281 
Forth, 814 
Fortrey, 8., 383, 387 
Foz, O. J .. '71, 595 II. 
FM, 0., 4111 .• 44 
Frame rents, 664, 665, 6e7 
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Frarnewo,·k Knittero, and truck, 
664 n., 667; Company of, 663; 
diotre •• of, 662 ; sweating of, 663, 
664, 666, 667 ; wages of, 663 n., 666 

Framework knitting trade, capitel. 
I.tl in, 613; deterioration of quality 
in, 664, 6G,,; disputeR in, 514; ex
port of framel prohibited, 513 n. ; 
history of, 618; inventions in, 
663 n.; migration of, 514; over· 
production in, 665 

France, 7, 18, 194, 878, 891, 867; 
Bnd Canada, 279 I.; .u Hudson'a 
Bay Company; and continental 
syotem, 684 f.; and English coal, 
247, 248 n.; and English East 
India Company, 467; and English 
industry, 676, 677; and Naviga. 
tion Acts, 474 n.; and neutral 
trading, 671 n.; and Treaty of 
VerBaillea, 678; Bnd tolls at the 
Bound, 236 n.; and United Btates, 
669, 670, 674, 680, 681, 868; and 
West Indies, 279, 479; attack OD 
Englioh trade, 683 ; canals of, 532; 
capital of, and national develop. 
ment, 68 D.; colonies of, 479, 681 ; 
colonial trade of, 679 n.; com· 
mercial treaty with, 602; COttOD 
manufactl1re of, 775; oredit iD, 
460 ; economio policy of, 405 ; imi
tatioD of, 207, 208; King of, 144 
D.; legislatioD of, 409 D.; loss 
through HugueDot emigration, 
829 D. I Davy of, 178 D.; Petty's 
opinioD of, 391; productive system 
of, 676, 677; recent polioy of, 879; 
shipping of, 674, 679 D., 680; trade 
in war time, 682; trade Degotiations 
with,461 

FraDoe, trade of, Bnd Tories, 600, 
602, 603; with AmericaD plan. 
tations, 481, 482; with England, 
186, 187, 248, 244, 458; with 
EnglaDd prohibited, 414, 458, 462, 
468; with England, result, of, 
892; with Turkey, 261, 262, 253 

FraDce, war with, 670 C.; Whig 
jealouAY of, 406, 458. See aIBo 
Colbert 

Frankfort, 224, 400 D., 856 D.; weav-
ing trade of, 284 

Franklin, 868 
Frederick the Great, 670 
Freedom, economio, 286, 287. See 

Lau ... fairo 
Freem&n, Alderman, 175 D. 
Free Trade, 405 D., 829 f., 845; aDd 

Europe, 869; and labouring olasses, 
880; failure oC, iD UDited States, 
867, 868. See CorD Laws, repeal 
of, NavigatioD Acts, XariJf, Trade 

French immigrants,'u Huguenots 
FreDch in Canada, 862 
Friendly Bocieties, 733 n., 734, 761 n., 

880; aDd combinations, 735; and 
settlemeDt, 755; in Newcastle, 
736 D.; membership of, 7115 D. 

Frieze, Irish, Su8 n., 377 Do 
Frome, 646, 667 D. 
Fael, ,,~ Coal, Timber 
Faller, T., 500 
Fuller'S earth, 604 D. 
Fnlling mills, 615, 620 
Fonds, Itt NatioDal Debt 
Fur trade, 279, 280, 283, ASG n. 
Fustians, 622 D •. 

Galt, J., 857 
Galway, 335, 366 
Gambia, 332 D. 
Oambling in stocks, 447, 448, 449 
Ganging, 803 D. 
GardeDiDg, 84, 545 D. 
Gardiner, B. R., 193 
Gardner, R., 628 D. 
Geeee, 539 
GeDeral Order, 773 
GeDeral Report OD Enclosures, 660 D. 
GeDeva, 155 
GeDoa, 411; Bank of, 419 n. 
George III., and farming, 652 
Georges, FerdinaDdo, 278 D. 
Georgia, 849 D. 
Gerbier, B., 411 D. 
Germans, 58, 79; and re.coinage. 

129; aDd salt maDufacture, 77; 
&S armourers, 58 D.; &s miners, 
69 

GermaDY, 880; and Poles, 882; 
English trade with, 227, 228, 2~9 ; 
mining iD, 165; recent polioy of, 
879 

GibsoD, Bishop, 477 D. 
Gig mills, 295 D., 297 D., 661 
Gilbert, Mr T., 678, 771 n. 
Gilbert, Sir H., 122, 124, 125,332 D. 
Gilbert's Aot, 578, 719 
Gild merohant of Newcastle, 247, 

248 
Gilds, Bee Craft gilds 
Gild system, 497 n. 
Gilpin, G., 228 
Gisbome, Prebendary, 770 D., 8030. 
Gladstone, Mr, 837, 839, 841 D., 

865, 8611 
Glasgow, 454, 489; aDd steam power. 

627; cholera in, 808; ootton 
weavers of, 736; crisis in, 452; 
growth of, 809 n. ; liDeD trade in, 
S31 D.; poor relief in, 806 0.; 
power-looms in, 632 

Glass manufacture, 56, 76, 78, 84, 
294 0., 321, 518, 583 D., 617 Do 
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Glaatonbury, 79, 80 D. 
Gloucester, 82, 60'1 n., 646; anel 

re-eoinage, 133 D. ; workhouaa in, 
674 

Glouoesterahire, 610; anel .... e ... 
ment of wages, G39 D.; carding 
machines in, 661; oloth trade of, 
231, 668; olothiera in, 60; gig 
mills in, 661; hand·loom weavers 
in, 650; irOD trade iD, 625; 
machinery in, 749; power.loom in, 
799; trade disputell in, 607 

Glover, Sir T .• 804 D. 
Goa. 197.... 261 
Godalming, 663 
Godolphin, Lord. 269 
Godwin. 750 n. 
Gold. 140 n., 274, 333 D.; aDel prices, 

872; discoveriel of, 872, 873; iD 
oreas. in demanel for, 872; price 
of. 700, 703 D.; rating of. 187 f., 
438, 872; re-eoinal(8 of, 438. See 
"uo Preoious MetaJ. 

Gold Coast, 382 D. 
Gold coins, 137 f.; .ee ""0 Guin ... 
Goldsmiths, 8, 142, 143, 148, 160, 

164, 320, 824, 420, 440, 455, 874; 
and re-coinage, 182, 138; fraudl 
by, 804 

Gold standard, 438, 439 
Golel thread, 292 
Gophor, Abdul, 266 
Gorges, Sir T., 85 D. 
Goring., Sir G., 175 D. 
Gott, B., 667, 661 
GoUenburg, 682 
Graham, Mr, 5020. 
Graham, Sir J., 842 
Granaries, 817, 318, 533, 644 D., 

907 
Grand J uDction CaDal, 636 
Granaden, 769 0. 
GraSSeB, 660; artificial, 646 
Graun., J., 388, 389. 390 
Grazier&. 16, 87 D., 102 d., 103 
Great Yarmouth, 66, 489 
Greenland Company, 416; lee East-

land Company 
Greenland trad., 187, 212, 241 0. 
Grenville, 698 D. 
Greenwich Hospital, 487 
Gresbam. Sir T., 1, 69, 130. 131 n., 

146, 147 n., 148 D., 180, 224 
Groselliers, 279 
Grosseteste, B., 11 
Guardians, 678 
Guiana, 332 D. 
Guildford, 600 D. 
Guildry, 323 Do 
Guinea, 187, 2'12, 2'13, 361 0. 
Guineas, 2'14 D.; ra UDg of. 438 
Gun.making, lil8 

GUDpowcler, 1S1, flO, 263,192 

H aberdasherl. SOS 
Hadrian, 884 
Hagenbuok, C., 619 0. 
HallIu,." 836 
Hale, Sir M., 673. 
Halee, I., 87 
Balilu, 818 0., 6161 Inc,.,... 01 

populat.ioD of, 822 D.; wool.apply 
of,606 

Ball, Hubert, lot D., 200 0. 
Hall, 8., 666 D. 
&mburg, 74, 147, 226, 227, 228, 

229; and oontinental .yatem. 6lI3; 
aDd French trade, 68:11 priee of 
tea in, 819 

Bamburg Company, .,. Merohant 
Adventurers 

&mpahire. clot.hiera of, 238; villaR. 
iii. in, 722 D. 

Hammermen, 318 D. 
Hanway, J., 6ao 0. 
Han .. Merehanta, 111, 1'. 147. 220. 

223. 224, 2l17. 228, 2aB D.; and 
ooal.xpori, 248 Do; and Merchant 
Adventurei'll, 74, lilia, 2'.14, 227, 2:48; 
and naval ItOres. 230; anel SpaiD, 
62.68 

Banae Townl, anel 00'1'II tracle, 87 D., 
91 D.; elecline of, 236 n .• 237 

Barboul'll, repair of, 66; impro, .. 
menl of, 487, 488 

Bard ... "",, 26, 225, 622, 848 I capt
tali.t. iD, 622. 626 D.; dillleu!liee 
of 8tlJelLiDg, 6281 impor&Anee of, 
729; prog,_ of, 624. liee alto 
Iron 

Bargreav •• 1., 623 
Harman, T., 46 
Harrington, I., 411 
BarTiBOn. Captain J .• 1740. 
BarriBOD, John, 4R9 
Barriaon, W.. anel price of 80m, 

167, 500 
Bartlepool, 87 
Hartlib, S., 568 
Haney, E., 1112 
Harne. C., 175 .. 
Hatfield, 767 
HatJield Chase, 11'7 
Hate, 283, 803; manufacture of 

687 
Hawkina, Sir J .• 1)4 D .. 173,250 Q.. 

Hawksley, -, 6.52 
Hawkwood, 2 0. 
Haworth, 648 
Haynes. B .• 433, 437, 440 
Heacham,717 
Beale, Meura, 461 
Hearth Tax, 600 D. 

Heath. General, 1132 a. 
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neatb, Sir R., 419 It. 
Heathcote, 6/18 D. 
Heckling, 779 
Hem,!, 65 n., 287 D., 485, 486 
Hennco, 889 
Henry IV., 207 
Hereford, 25 ; aDd ra.coinage, 133 n.1 

poor reliet in, 574 
Hereford.hire,drainagein.111,1l61101 

farminl! tbe poor in, 675 110 
Herlle, W., 60 
Hertford.bira, 674 n. 
Howinl, Prof., 48 D., 897 
HioksOD, Mr, 792, 805 
Higbam Ferrera, 40 It. 
Higbs, T., 621 
Hiuda. Dr, 116t1 
Hir.t, Mr W., 618, 657 D., 6C1 
Hi.paniol", H:UI D. 
Hobbea, T., 880 
Hoby, Sir E., 298 It. 
Hoobstetter, D., 59 
Holbeok, 787 
HoldeD, B., 1.58 
Holdings, 498 D., cousolidatioD of, 

656 
HoilAnd, 6, 7, 231 D., 891,896, 400 n., 

~u:.!, 867; and com trade, liS; and 
Deutral trading, 671 D.; canals ot, 
5SI!; clotb trade of, 920; dcclino 
of, 678, 675, 676 n.; domestic in. 
dustries in, 619 n.; EDglisb cloth 
dyed in, 2U4; finance of, 421 n., 
4211 D.; rate of interest iD, SS4; 
war witb, 670, 674 

Holyrood, A.bbot of, 8118 n. 
Homer, H., 687 
Honduras, 832 n., 678 
Hong-kong, 8111 
Hooghly, 257, 832 n. 
Hore, -, 2711 
Horsepacks, 6S9 D. 
Hosiery, '" Framework knitting 
Hospitals, 62 
Hostmen, 247, 1148, 627, 628 
Houbion, Sir J., 458 
HODse of Commons, of Lords, Ie. 

Oommons, Lords 
House-painter&, 804 
Housing, 807, 809; Aots, 810; and 

poor, 763 D.; by bnilding sooieties, 
810; by munioipalities, 809, 810 

Howlet" Mr, 660, 716 n. 
H uddersfield, 646 
Hudson's Bay, 8311 D. 
Hudson's Bay Company, 821; and 

emigration, 867 ; 8lld French wars, 
856; and Indians, 281, 856; at
tacks on, 283; Cbarter of, 282 I 
monopoly of, 1179; OI'iltin of, 1179 ; 
princely patronage oC, 280; prolUs 
of, 282 ; rivalry with the Frenoh, 
280, 281 

tiugnenota, 83, SIl7, 495, 5US; 8lld 
ealico printing, 517, 640; and 
linen trade, 519, 620, 621; and Bail
cloth, 619; and Bilk trade, 516; 
asBistance given to, 828; capital 
of, 829 D,; English gain from, 
830, S81; new industries started 
by, S29, 330; number of refugees, 
828 n.; settled in London, 330 

Hull, 89, 47 n.; and aliens, 81; and 
Eastland Company, 286, 238 D., 
239,242 n. ; and re-coinage, 13S n.; 
companies in, 85, 806, 322; cord
wainers of, 83; fish days, 73; 
fisheries of, 484; ~ilds, 36; Gold. 
amiths' Company, 86 ; harbour of, 
489; Eastland Merchants of, 245 n.; 
Merchant A.dventurers of, 245; 
merchants of, 186 n., 244; wages 
in, 40, 411; workhouse in, 674 

Humlln welfare, 747, 811, 876, 877, 
878, 879; and religion, 877 

Hnmanitarian movement, 748, 74:1 
Bumboldt, 165 
Hume, J., 757, 758, 783 
Humphrey, W., 60 
Hunsle!, 625 n. 
Hunter, Colonel, 485 
Huntingdon, 133 n., 646; riots in, 687 
Huntingdon shire, poor in, 70() ; spin-

Ding in, 655 n. 
Hutobeson, A.., 449 n.; and National 

Debt, 423 
Huron, 857 
Huskisson, Mr, 756, 8111,835,870 n. 
Hyde, 619 
Hyde, E., Ie. Clarendon 
Hythe, S6 

Iceland, 484 D. 
Inoome Tall, 606, 834 D., 836, 838, 

saa, 841n.; repeal of, 886 
Independents, 184 
Indell numbers, 9411 
India, 250 n., 878; abolition of EBst 

India OOlDpany, 821; Civil Service 
of, 886; com from, 707, 878 ; 
steam oommunication with, 816, 
817. See alao Esst India Company 

IDdian com, 708 n., 847 
Indiana, 883; in Canada, 1181, 856 
Individoalism, 595 
Industrial Revolution, 10; advan

tages of, 617; aggravations of, 
668 f.; and by-occupations, 7111; 
aDd capitalists, 617, 618; and 
migration of industry, 616; and 
poor relief, 668; and popnlation, 
704; 8lld workers, 802; causes or, 
610, 611; changes brought about 
by, 618, 614; eooial elIeots of, 615, 
616, 617 i sulJeriog caDaed by, 617; 
universal importance of, 609 
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ladustry, and French trade, 458; 
and House of Common .. 40.; and 
Mauchester School, 620; and pa
tents,76, '1'/, 78, 79; and planta
tion trade, 471; and kUlts, 1<76; 
breakdown of restrictions in, 612; 
breakdown of Bupe"i.ion, 203, 
204 

Indu8try, capita.listic, 10, 11, 82, 
507 ; advantages of, 499; growth 
of, 496, 497, 498, 610, 611, 512, 
614; organisation of new trade .. 
517, 518, 519 

Indu8try, decline of, during later. 
regnum, 190, 192, 193n.; de
terioration of quality of, 20," 811; 
development of native, 75 f. 

ladu8try, domestic, 5, 498; advan. 
tages of, 498; and cloth finishing, 
611, 512; and inventionl, 663; and 
sanitation, 801 n.; character of, 
501; children in, 628 n.; decay 
of, 497, 499, 518, 614, 722, 791 ; 
disadvantages of, 505, 506; ind .. 
pendence of, 601, 602 

Industry, economic opinion concern· 
ing, 392, 393; effect of commerce 
on, 396, 397, 398; effect of ware 
on, 669, 672, 673, 689 ; encourage. 
ment of Irish, 691; expansion of, 
618; French, 207 ; French attack 
on English, 677; Houses of, 719 n.; 
improved implements in, 602; 
llght .. ning of fiscal burden8 on, 
428, 835; limitations on expansion 
of, 495; machinery in, 609 f. ; 
medieva.l, 6; migration of, 11 n., 
500, 501, 615, 627, 655; motive. 
for regulation of, 291, 292, 293, 
294; nationa.l regulatiou of,5, 26; 
new branches of, 76,77,78,82,83, 
84,330,331 n., 495, 515, lil6, 617, 
519, 520; new pr0C818e8 in, 295; 
oppression of capitalists in, 613; 
protection of, 25, 393, 406, 458, 
463; raw materials for, 835, 836, 
869, 870 

Industry, regulation of, after Bestor. 
ation, 22, 309, 310, 321; after 
Revolution 1689, 22 ; by Stuarts, 
20, 21, 285, 290; by Whigs, 456, 
457, 458, 459; under Elizabdh, 
20 

Industry, rise of captains of, 618 
Industry, lupervision of, by com

panies, 300, 303, 304, 305; by 
employers, 499 n., 511, 512, 652; 
after Restoration, 308; by official8, 
207,296,297,298,299,300; ODder 
Privy Council, 207, 296, 297 

Industry, supremacy of English, 676, 
677, 678, 679; Tory attitude to-

wards, 600, 6011 triumph of capital 
in, 614; Whig at'"'tude to_"I .. 
494; Whig poliey oonoorniDlt, 406, 
IUS. BefIJUo Aliena. Clotb, Cotton, 
L(Ju'n fa,,.., Linen, MllCbiDery, 
Paper, Silk 

Innoceo ta, 866 
laspectoN, 610, 802; of oorn, 706 D.; 

of factori.. 7137, 7&1 I of min ... 
806; Poor Law, 778; Sanitary, 
809 

l11luranC8, 145, 146; curiosities or, 
491 II. ; fire, 490, 491 D.I IiI ... 400. 
493 

Insurance, marine, 146, 489; early 
history of, 489 n.; in w .. time, 
672; Lloyd· .. 49:!, 498; rs&ee of, 
489 D., 4110n. 

Intema.l communicatioD, 632 f.: 
lriab, 690. B •• AUo Canall, Rall· 
way., Road. 

Intere.t, breakdown of ",atriotionl on, 
8, 9; rate of, 161, 168, 209, 262 n., 
B94, B96 I rate of, 1'8du""d, 884; 
rate of, oondition8 governing, 886. 
Be. Usury 

Inte,lopen, Iii, S18, 222, 228. 229, 
239, 242, 244, 261, 266, 266, 2711, 
2!l6, 611; and Commonwealth, 
189 ; in plantations, 81H n. 

Interregnum, and East ladia Com. 
pany, 261; bankroptcyduring,191, 
192, 198 D. ; deCRY of trade during, 
186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 198 D., 
921 f.; finance of, 179, 180, 186; 
freedom of trade bet"Nn 8coUand 
and England during, 417; iudostry 
durinll:. 190, 192; Ihippinll daring, 
188, 189. S,. (JUo Commonwealth, 
Cromwell, O. 

Invention., for cloth finishing, 661; 
for drainage, 119 n.; for PO"eT 
.pinning, 657; for weaving, 632; 
for wool-combing, 651, 652; iI' 
cloth trade, 6liO; in cotton trade, 
620, 621, 622; in Iron' trade, 623, 
624; in wool trade, 621 Do B. 
Alia Carding, Cloth Trade, Cotton 
Trade, Cylinder printing, D_ 
ing.frame, Employment, Flying 
shuttle, Folling mill., Patento, 
Power.loom, Wag .. , Wool.combiog 

Ipewieh, 228n., 830, 488; and WftU8, 

145; and re-coinage. 133 n.; organi. 
_tion of cloth trade in, 611, 
612 • 

Ireland, 22, 23, 24, IS', 198, !Wi, 
860, 850 n.; adminislrative ocr· 
ruptioD in, 408 D.; after Beater. 
ation, 867, 368, B72; agrioal. 
turs in, 580, 681, 682, 847, 84B. 
849; and Cromwell, 348; IIDd free 
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trade. 845. 846. 847. 848, 849; 
and internal communication. 690; 
and JameR U., 867; and Man. 
chester, 623 n.; and Navigation 
100-.,873; and Strafford. 865. 868. 
869; aulnBger in, 875; Bank 
ot. 701; cattle-breeding in, 872, 
878; cloth manufacture in, 8G8, 
1169 n., 874, 875, 876. 877,879 n., 
846; cloth manutacture of, re
strictions on. 869, 876 ; cloth 
·manufacture in, supervision of, 
296 n.; commercial disabilities of, 
removed. 589; competition of, with 
England, 414; condition of. after 
UnJon, 845, 846, 847; condition 
of, ZVI. century, 120, 121; de
pendence of, 843 n.; de.traction 
of timber in, 625, 688; develop
ment of. 849; during Interregnnm, 
31l5, 866; effect of French wars 
on, 846, 847; effecs of restrictive 
policy on, 878. 379, 582, 683. 686; 
efforts to a8similate,881;emigrants 
to, 874; encouragement of agricul. 
ture in, 589, 590; encouragement 
of industry in. 691, 592; export of 
wool to. 646, 646; famine in, 832, 
842.847, 848; farming in, 847 f.; 
Huguenots in, 829, 830; insecurity 
of tenore in, 862; lai.at.jaire in, 
841:1; linen manufacture in. 830, 
869. 870. 4\16, 520, 846; native 
problem in, 861; objection to 
machinery in, 846; Petty's opinion 
concerning, 390; pig iron in, 526 ; 
pll\utation of, 122. 123, 124, 334. 
835.864.868; prohibition of glass 
manufacture in. 583 n.; rea_on8 
for planting. 334, 385 

Ireland, restrictions in. motives for, 
870 f.; on cattle trade of. 872,873. 
646; on export trade of, :;73, 876. 
646; linen trade of, 521, 622; 
victualling trade of, 373 

Ireland. Bet tiers in. 862, 368; silk 
manufl\cture in, 816; smelting 
in, 688; subjection of, 835 ; 
tobacco in. 21'2, sa7; trade of, 
with France, 378,414, 682 n., 591; 
trllde of. with plantlltions, 474 n., 
682 Do, 689 n.; union with Great 
Britain, 591, 692, 598; victualling 
trade of, 878. 682; wool of. 373, 
878, 496n., 605. St. alBo Strafford, 
Earl of 

Ireton, H.o 186 n. 
Irish, deportation of, 866; native, 

862, 868, 864; weavers, 794, 
797 

Iron, lirat bridge of, 5:18; impod of 

pig, from Ireland. 525. 583: import 
of pig, from plantations, 626; im. 
port of pig, from Sweden, 525; 
increue of production of, 624; 
invention of puddling. 524; mi· 
gration o{ the trade. 525; .melting 
of, 64, 65, 523, 524; statistics 
of manufacture, 930; steam in 
mannfacture of, 525; transmuta. 
tion of, 58; U8e of rollers in 
manufacture. 524_ 8.. lIIining 

Iroll trade, capitalists in, 626 n .. 
617; in plantations, 626; super. 
vision of, 300 

Irwell,53a 
Isle of Wight, alum in, 298 n.; house 

of industry in, 676 n.; poor in, 
764 

hes, MiAS, 653 n. 
Ivory, 274 

Jackson, G., 245 
Jacob, A., 175 n. 
Jacob, W., 16;;n. 
Jamaica, 198, 382 n .• 47-& 
.Jambee, King of, 264 n. 
.James I., aims of, 81H; and admin. 

i8trative corruption. ISO; lind 
aliens, 88; and cloth trade, 233, 
234; and committee for trade, 
199n.; and drainage, 117; andEnsl 
India Company, 257 II •• 261; and 
enclosing, 98, 657; and indu.try, 
203; and Irell\nd, 361; and 
Loudon. 816,317; and Navigation 
Acts, 210; and out-porls. 245 n. ; 
and plantations, 842, 856, 885; 
and tells at the Sound, 235 Do; 
T'olicy ot. 171. 172. 900. 901 

James II., 14; a.nd Huguenots, 829; 
and Ireland. 367 

Jamestown, 338n. 
Japan, 258 
Jefferson, T., 867, 868n. 
.Jehangir, 266 n. 
Jenkinson, A •• 250 
Jennies, It. Spinning-jenny 
Jesuite, 841 
Jevons. Prof. Stanley, 870 n • 
.Jews. lind Charle. IL, 327; lind 

Cromwell. 326; and Parliamentary 
party, 325; and plantation trade, 
860 n.; hoslili Iy 10, 326; lines of 
trade open to, 327; natnralisation 
of, 254; Petty" opinion of, 886; 
Spanish, 325, 826. s.. alBo Mar. 
ranos 

John IV., 197n. 
Johnson, J.o 228 Do 
.Johnson, S., 607 
.Johnson, T., 6a2 Do 
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JoiDW*'>ck Companiee, J['I'tL _tv..,., 
1116, 949, 256. 266, 272. 279. 2S.. 
618, 874; J[U. 08DtU.,., facilitiea 
for forming. 816. 817; for bankiDg. 
824; far railwaye, 821 f.; liwit.ed 
liability of. 817 

JODe8, Paul. 494 D. 
JopiiD. Mr. 824 D. 
Journeymen, 82. 109; abandoDment 

of Btatuwry regulatiou of. 641; iD 
calico prinLing, 640. MI, 642 D. 

Jubilee, 861 
JuliaD. 8S. 
J UBtieee of the Peace, after Restora· 

tion, 208, 205; aDd alebouoea, 
802 D.; aDd allowancee. 656. 718. 
aDd clerk of the market. 95; aDd 
cloth trade, 811 D., 610; and corn, 
88, 97 D.. 545, 706 D.; and emigra. 
tioD, 346 D.; and Faotory Acta, 
6S1 D.; aDd fish day., 72 D.; and 
frieDdly oocieties. 735; and local 
adminiatratioD, 20, 21, 53, 105 D., 
112; aDd poor relief, 46. 48. 50, 
52. 678, 768, 769, 770; aDd prieM. 
137, 170; aDd _coinage, 132, 
134 D.; aDd regulatioD of wages. 
87, 88, 39. 40. 42. 43, 509; and 
regulatioD of w&j(es, J[VDl. ceDtury, 
635, 636. 637, 639; and roads, 
586; and _reity orders, 93; func· 
tioDS of, 105, 112; importance of, 
68, 112; in Berkshire, 656, 718; 
iD DevoDshire, 48; iD Norfolk, 
48 

Kaffire, 858 
Kay, J., SOlI, 621 D., 625 D., 632 D., 

650n. 
Keswick, 59 
Keighley, 646 
Kemp, J., 498 
Kendal, 646; machine spiDDing iD, 

654 
Kent, 27, 32 n., 507, 923; aliena in, 

84; clothiers of, 233; enclosures in, 
652 D.; iron trade, 65; wood from, 
319 

Kettering, 665 
Kidd, Captain, 408 
Kidderminst.er, carpet weaviDg in, 

305 D.; cloth trade in, M6; fac
tories in, 781 D.; strike iD, 761 

Kidnapping for plantationa, 349 
Kilkenny, 1\30 D., 866 
Killigrew, Sir W., ~O, 439 
KilliDgworth, 812 
King, Lord, 703 n. 
King's LynD, 46 
KingstoD·on.Thames, 68 Do 
Kinsale, 874 

Labonchere, Mr. 832 
Labour, employment for, 891. 892, 

81/1; imporl&Dee of, 41/. I in 
coloDie&, 1179, 880; iD Europe, 
879, 880; iD U Di told SLa """ 879, 
880; rate, 766; welfare of, 877,8711, 
880,881 

Labourer .. and by-employments, 666; 
and rille in prioee, 169 I coDdition 
of, in 1I"m. 88ntn.,.. 6M, 666; 
Elizabethan a&titnw. towards. 668; 
for plantatioD •• 347, 349; lJIeD_ 
of, 666 I in plaDtation., 1:;0 I mi· 
gratioD of. 667 D. I UDem plo,..s. 7 

Labourers, &l(rioultural, 119; and 
allowaD08IO, 6:18 D •• 71M. 719, 720, 
721; and haDk _trictIOU. 700; and 
by-occupation., 721. 7i:.t; aDd en· 
elosure, 667. M8, 718, 714, 716; 
and poor reUef, 5611; coDdition 
of, 107, lO8; degradation of. 
765, 7li6, 770 n.; die'"",_ of, 
687; habita of, 7~ Do ; in Norfolk, 
80S 0.; in Northumberland, 1101 D.; 
standard 01 U vinll 01, &5 n.; train· 
iDI{ of, 80; wag .. of, sSS D., 716, 
717 

Labourers 1I'rieod Society. 713 Do 
Lace makinl{. II., aal Do ; It. i'came-

work knitting 
LadroDee, 1120 n. 
Lallo" 832 D. 
Laird; lrleMra, 832 
UUU' lair., Ill. 19, 205, 214, 180, 

601; advant&j(ea of, I;~,",; and 
appren&ice_bip, Ml, 659, U.iO; and 
art_n_, 612; aDd Charles L, 
18; and combination Ia... 784; 
and emil!f8tion, 766; and hand. 
loom weavarl, 71/0; and Bo" .. 
of CommODe, 686 D.. 686, 687 
6S8. 739; and Ire1and, 848 I anA 
power, 876; &I'd wool-oombinll, 
652; era of, 6U9 f.; uponeuta 
of, 787, 788; in colonial pojjcy, 
850; in com maroa, 829 f.. 1IJ8, 
840; iD oommerce, wisdom 01, 81;9; 
rea.ction bom. 747, 748, 790, 806, 
865. 866; reac&ioD from. and rail· 
ways, 822; reaction bolO, in 1ze. 
land, 848, 849 

Lambe; 8., 442 
Lancaahire, ea1ioc prin&ioll in, MO ; 

cotwn Vade of. UU, 6:4.1 D., 6:.!4; 
employers in, 618; 1wea vade in, 
3t9 D.; mule in, 653 D.; ou,"door 
relief in. 766 Do; riots in, 625; 
wea ...... of, 685, 686; 1rorkhouee 
in, 676 

LaDcastel", and f&-COinage, 183 Do; 
and slav. trade, .77 

Land, Ans&raLan, M7. Me, 861 
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Lend, u a basi. lar credit, 452 n. ; 
aa an invelitment, 110, 111, 342; 
drainage of, 111, 112-119; man"j!8-
men I of, 109; laution of, 426 

Land Bank, 421, 45:1 
Land TaIt, 430, 431, 541n., 604, 834 n. 
Landed interest, 160, 386, 412 n., 

467, 465, 495, 839; and absentee· 
ism, 104, 105; and agricultural 
1m provements, 110, Ill, 612, 5·13; 
and arti.ana, 762; and Bank of 
England, 4:.11 ; and capitalists, Ill, 
607,843,874; alldCornBountyAcl, 
641; and Corn Laws, 724, 725, 
'126,728,730, 731 ; and diacoveries 
01 gold, 873; and discoveries of 
silver, 169; and export of wool, 
606; and laolory reform, 608, 802 ; 
and rail in prices, 873; and French 
wara, '127, 728; and internal com· 
munication, MEl, 539; and Irish 
oompetition, 87~, 580, 582; aDd 
iron smelting, 626 D.; and looal 
government, ) 11, 112, 203; and 
plantations, 119, 120; and poor, 
'166 n.; and railways, 814; and 
re.coinage, 642 n.; and rents, 12, 
111; and stcpm ahips, 815; aud 
tariff relorm, 8a7 n.; attack on, 
837 n., 840 f.; decline in import. 
anoe of, 729; depresaion of, 844, 
846, 878 I depression of Irish, 
815 ; in Virginia, S65 ; legislation 
in lavour of, 886, 887; prosperity 
01, 104, 105; taxation of, 841 n. ; 
Ite allo Land Taa; Tory polioy 
towards, 698. 8u allo Justices 

Lr.odlorde, aDd tenants, 107; Irish, 
121. 8et Landed intereat 

Langbsu>. Sli 
Langton. B., 607 
Las Oasap, B. de, 476 
Latten, 78 
Land, Arobbiahop, 909; aims of, 881 i 

and patents, 288 
Launoe!lon, 183 n. 
Law, John, 450 
Lawrie, Governor, 859 n. 
Lead, mining, 8 n., 60, 803 n.; 

surveying of, 299 
Leases, 107 n. 
Leatber manulaoture, 804 
Leohdale, 6SS 
Leohford, T., S·10 n. 
Lee, Mr W., 76 n., &10 
Leeds, 818 n.; banking in, 824; 

oloth trade in, 646; oombinations 
in, 662 n.; machinery in, 660; ob
jections to maohinery in, 625 n. ; 
power-loom in, 798; shearing 
frames in, 661; strike in, 760 

Leiceeier, 25, 551; a::ld re-eoinage, 
133 n., 135 n.; fish day., 72 D.; 
framework knittillg in, 614, 663; 
poor in, 47 n.; Earl.of, 58 

Leice8tenhire. and enclosore.. 102, 
667; framework knitting io, 665; 
linen trade in, 369 D.; poor in, 
766 n. 

Leigure, Sir B., 175 n. 
Leipsio, 856 n. 
Leland, 600 
Lennoll, Duke 01, 297 
Lenthall, Sir John. 191 
Lenthall, W., 182, 183 n. 
Leominster, oarding machinery in, 

650 
Leonard, Miss E. M., 88 n., 44 
Letterkenny, 590 n. 
Levant Company, 148 n., 189. 200, 

250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 464 n.; 
and cotton trade, 623 n.; criticism 
of, 253 ; incorporated, 75 

Levant trade, 197 
Levi, Professor, 812 
Lewis, Sir I. F., 773 n. 
Lewis, M., 419 n. 
Licenoes, oorn eaport, 85, 87; for 

cloth eaport, 228 n., 233; for com 
eaport, 92, 911; Crom Napoleon, 

Licbfield, 25 [686 
LiCe annuities, 493 n. 
Life wumnoe, Itt In.uranoe 
Light.houses, 488 
Lilburn, J., 117, 185 n. 
Limeriok, 367, S69 u., 374 
Limited liability, 274 D., 817 
Lincoln, 133 
Linooln, Earl ot, aud drainage, 

118 n. 
Lincolnshire, 113; and fish days, 

72D.; drainageiD,116,1l6,117n.; 
wages in, 40, 509 n.; workhouse 
in, 675 n. 

Lindsay. P., 629 
Linen, burying in, 393 n.; Duteh, 

676 n.; export of, 521, 846 ; 
import 01, 459 n. 

LineD manufaoture, 82, 237 n., 329, 
880, 519; and bounty system, 4u9 ; 
and new inventions, 6115 D. ; and 
poor, 578; oonditions in, 779; en
oouregement of, 616, 520, 521; 
establiahment oC, 496, 519; in 
England, 369 u., 519 0.; in Ireland, 
S69, 870, 496, 520, 522; in Soot
land, 520, 621 

Linen yam in ootton manUIlMlture, 
617, 62'" 

Linlithgowehire, 500 
Lisbon, 6811 
LisburD, 829 D., 330 De 
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LiUlingtoB, 769 D. 
Liyerpool, 605 D.; and ala.,. trade, 

477; baDking in, 824 ; railway, 811l 
Liverpool, Lord, 4lI8, 823 D. 
Llanidloee, 763 D. 
Lloyd, E., 491l 
Lloyd'. Coffee Honse, (91l 
Lloyd'. List, 492 
Loans, 144 n., 145, 146, U7, 148, 

161,152; in anticipation of reyenne, 
9, 419, 420; to Governmen$ by 
East India Company, 268, 270, 
466 n.; to prinoea, 8, 147, 4:.10 n. 

Local Governwen$ Board, 773 D., 
809 

Locke, ;r., 319 n., 380, 381, 885; and 
coinage, 436; and poor relief, 678 ; 
opinions of, concerning interest, 
894; opinions of, on $aulion,426, 
641 n. 

Lambe, Sir T., 519 n. 
London, 225, 847, 890, 4:)7, aliens 

in, 83 n., 79 n., SO, 81, 3H, 825; 
and Eastern trade, 76; and tire 
insurance,490; and fish day., 72; 
and Cree $lade, 829, 830; and 
Hanee merchants, 223, 227; and 
join$-s\ockcompaniel, 2!9; and life 
insurance, 490, 491n.; and planta
tion of Ulster, 862; and poor, 47, 
48; and press·gang, 488 11.; and 
1'e·coinage, 181, 132; and llave 
trade, 477; apprenticeship in, 80, 
81 n., 84 n., 126; as a tinancial 
cen$le, 148, 159, 160, 450, 873; 
Assurance Corporalion, (01, 492; 
banking in, U8, 150, 824; bricn 
for, 805 n.; building regulation. 
for, 816, 817; calico printing in, 
640; cloth finishing in, 511; com· 
binationa in, 786 n.; commercial 
pre-eminence of, 249; campaniea 
and patentee., 805 n.; companiel 
and royal officiala, 820; condition 
of, under Stnarts, 818, 814, 815, 
816; corn 8IIpply of, 51, 86, 97, 
818, 544 n.; decay of $lade in, 
923, 927; felt-makers in, 612; 
food snpply of, 815, 816, 817, 
532; fr .. mework !mitten in, 513, 
614, 668; fuel lupply of, 819, 
627, 628 11.; goldsmith. of, 142; 
.ee Goldsmiths; government of, 
820; growth ot, 501; growth of, 
forbidden by proclamation, 814, 
816; growth of, predicted, 891; 
Huguenots in, 880; importen08 of, 
8H; increase of shipping ... 218D.; 
indu8$lial freedom in, 824n.; Jews 
in, 826; loans from city of, 147, 
148; merchan' companies, 223, 

241l, 149 J marchallw or, and 
AmericaD plan&alioll" 126, 837, 
Nil, 846, 847; Merohan' 'I'.yton, 
88; orphan. of, 161, 152 D., 
154 11.; oYercrowdill1l ill, 846 I 
plal!UI ill, 815, II 16 ; r.lilical 
pow.. of, Ill, 160, 16, 813 I 
pou.ri81 in, "'; rebllildiul of, 
824, 849 n.; rioa of weavers in, 
607; aila weanlll ID, 619; _p 
com paniel iD, 806, 807; atatiaaiea 
of, 888; ateam.hip oompani.,., 817, 
8IIbnrba of, 822; laperTilioD by 
companies in, 8~ D., 1104; .u"~,.or 
of coal ia, 801 11.; tailon 01, 612. 
618; aphol.&arera, 36 n.; wag. ia, 
8t1n., 40, 'I, "I Waipule'l aima 
re@arding, 430; water lappl,. ot, 
816 n.; weaYer. of, 461l; work
hollBU of, 676 D. 

LolldoD and Weatmiaater Bank, 11:.16 
Londonderry, 8G~ 
Lonl Acre, 830 
Long Island, 832 D. 
Long ParlilWlent, 181 ; and Irelanel, 

8t;,'j, 866; corruption of, 1~:I; 
fiaanaa of, 178, 179, 420, 42ii I 
iaefficieDcy of, 178 

Longitude, dioooy8I')' of, ~ 
Lopez, B., 825 n. 
Lords, Hou .. of, and Mereball' Ad. 

nnturen, 280; and lrelanrl, 87~ 
Lora. Commiaaionen for l'lanta

lion., .,. Commi&aioller8 
Lotteries, 888, 696; lor harbour., 

66; goyemmenl, "" 
Lovell, T., 11' n. 
Lownd8l, W., '-'15 
Labeck, 6S8 
Laddite .. 662, 668 II., 690 
Lumber, u, Nanl 8to ..... Timber 
Lyan, colliers of, 627 11.; wor1i.hou .. 

in,67' 
Lytton, Sir E, B., 839 

Macarthur, Capt •• 647-649 
Maoarthar, MiH E. A., 89 n., 40 D .. 

41 D., 43,928 
Macchiav.lIi, 2 D. 
t.laooleodield, 795 
)lcCnlIoch, 1. 8., 766, 767 D., 758 
Machin8l')', adoption of, iD olotla 

trade, 641Hl62; and anisao .. 614, 
615; and aapital, 691: and _, or 
prodaolion, 6-lO, 650, 661, 8.5 7 , 
663 n.; and employment, G:!II; 
and factories, 616; and hand-loom 
weaving, 791' and .team power, 
626, 627; and wages, 794 n.; and 
wag .. fand, 741,742; attemp' 10 
.app~ 652; effect of, ill "'toa 
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trade, 624; etrect of, on tbe pro
duot, 612; export of forbidden, 
li18; for oardinl!', 621; for cloth 
finishing, 661; for roller spinning, 
621; for .ilk tbrowing, 519; for 
wool combing, 651; importance or, 
609; in calico printiug, 639, 640 ; 
iD worsted manufacture, 651; in. 
troduction of, 610,620; IimitatioD 
of, 800; meaning of, 618; objection 
to, 795 n.; objection to, in Ireland, 
8406 n.; prohibition of, 295, 612; 
riota a~alDst, 622 n., 625, 650, 654, 
661, 6(;:.!, 663 D., 795 

Mack worth, Sir H., -H9; and poor 
reliof, 574 

Madder, 60"' n. 
Madra., 257, 832 0, 
Magdeburg, 07 
Maids tone, 84 
Maine, 853 
Maize, 708 
Majors-General, 179, 205 
Malt, 289 
Mal toteu' Society, 785 D. 
Malthus, 787, 858; and allotment., 

715 D.; and poor, 743; effect of 
doctrine. of, 745; followers of, 
7401; theory of, 742 f. 

M"lynes, G., 160 0,; and banking, 
148: and exohanges, 164 

Manchester, 83, 818 n., 869 D., 607 D.; 
and Factory Acts, 680; and steam 
looms, 682 D.; and steam power, 
627; calico printers in, 642 n.; 
canals to, 532, 684l cholera in, 
808; cotton trade of, 622, 628; 
eduCQtion in, 75a D.; factories in, 
628; Rrowth of, 809 D.; housing 
in, 807; populatioD of, 807; power 
100lLs in, 682; railway from, 812; 
silk trade in, 795 

l!anohester School, 496, 619, 620; 
oritioiam of, 788 i relation to Adam 
Smith, 605 n. 

ldandevile, Lord, 901 
Manley, T., 88-.1 
Mansell, Sir Ro, 172 
Mansfield, 44, 896 
Manufacturer, early meaning of the 

term, 610 n. 
Manufaoturers and paupers, 766 n. 
Manufactures and increase of poor, 

li77, 678: Itt Indusb'y 
Manures, 645 
Marcus Aurelius, 884 
Marine Insurancs, Ie' Insurance 
Market Harborough, 646 
Markham, 545 n. 
Maryland, 211 n., 212 n., 213 n., 

~J:'! n., 310 n., :141 

Marl, MOn. 
Mananos, 825-327 
Marseilles, 252 n. 
Mary, Queen, 147 
Masons' Society, 735 D. 
Mas8&chueetts, 840, 853, 585; and 

wages, 44 
Massie, J., 577, 929 
Masts, 485, 486 
Medway, improvement of, 533 
Melbourne, Lord, 759 
Memel, 856 n. 
Menzies, M., 529 
Mercantile marine, Ie. Shipping 
Mercantile sy.tem, 12, 16, 18, 28; 

and Whigs, 19; ••• auo Whigs; 
abandonment of, 829, 848, 865, 
866; break-up of the, 683 C.; 
economist.' attack on, 5(j3-696; 
8U008SS of, 601 [401 

Mercantilists, 177, 880 n., 894, 895, 
Merchaot Adventurers, 10, 78, 128 D., 

184 n., 200, 216, 218-:!'.A7, 232, 2!H, 
358 n., 916, 919: and cloth mana. 
facture, :.132, 2;;3; and German 
&Ende, 2:.18, 229; and Newcastle 
Company, 248; attacks on, 229, 
280-282: charter abrogated, 233; 
critics of, 230 n, i during Inter. 
regnum, 189 and n.; linee of, 231, 
232; loral connections of, 2404-
246; monopoly of, 228, 229,231 n., 
233, 240 i of Exeter, 243, 244: of 
Newcastle, 246, 248, 249 i renewal 
of charter, 234: rulee for purchas. 
jog cloth, 231 n.; supporlsrs of, 
2aO n. i transference of factory, 
74 

Merchants, and rise in prices, 169; 
as landowners, 106, 842. See Capi. 
talists, Commerce, Companies, 
Trade 

Merino sheep, 6406, 647 
Mersey, 534 
Methuen Treaty, 459-461, GOa; Ie, 

alia Portugal 
MethwiD, P., 498 Do 
Methwold, 197 Do 
Mexico, 8, 165, 474, 823 
Middleburg, 229 
Middlel!8%, 675 n.; Wages Asseee-

meuts, 40 n., 41-43, 866 
Middleton, Sir T., 175 n. 
Middle Passaga, 477, 854 
Milan Decree, 683 
Mildml\Y, Sir T., 76, 81 
Miles, Mr, 649, 650 
Milford Haven, 489 
Mill, James, 737 
lIIill, John Stuart, 746, 751 n., 85B. 

Still 
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Mille_, T., 223 
Mills, ,e, Fac&orillll 
Milton, J., ISS 
Mil&On, Lord, 6« n. 
Minehead, 606 n. 
Mineral &I1d Battery Company, 60 
Miners, German, 69 
Miners, habits of, 804 n.; nmnnera

uon of, 803, 804; Wagllll of, 
805 

Minca, 8; Acta, 806; inspection of, 
805, 806; silver, 8 n., 61, 166; 
Bteam-powez in, 627; women &I1d 
children in, 804, 805 

Mining, anei ordn&l108, 69 n., 60; 
Companies for, 69, 60; d8gelop
meni of native, 68, 69; in plan~. 
uons, 1U, 125, 838 n., 884 n., 
852; in the North, 69; in Somer. 
setahire, 60; Spanish, 68 n., 61. 
Bee GUO Coal, Copper, Lead, Silvez 

Minorea, 673 
Mini, 127, 128; &I1d Bnrleigh, 66; 

during re-coinage of 1696, '36 
Modyford, Sir T" 198 n. 
Mogol,266 
Molalses Act, ~8 n., '82 
Monasteries, and drainage, 118 J and 

poor, 46 
Money, 28, 217 n., 903; amassinlJ or, 

177; fall in value of, '; inoreased 
impor~n08 of, I, , ; investment of, 
8; opinion ooncerning, 8,161, 1M; 
purchasing power of, 163, 16', 
167 n.; aiDews of war, 2. Bu oZ.o 
Capi~l 

Moneyed Interest, ... Capitalista 
Monmouth, 26 
Monopolies, 288 n.; for State realODS, 

293; obj_onl &0,286 ; royal,290, 
291 n.; violation of .. natural right, 
287. Ba Patents 

Monopoly, of East India Company, 
265; of Merchani Adventurers, 
228, 229, 231 n., 23S; of Muscovy 
Company, 240; of &obacco, 241 

MonlOn, Sir William, 7' 
Montague, C., '36, 441 
Montgomety, Earl or, 332 Do 
Montreal, 852 n. 
Monuose, '5' 
Montserrat, 198 Do 
Moore, Adam, 718 n. 
Moore, Rev. J., 653 II. 
Moore, P., 641 
Mordaunt, Col., 621 
Morea, 272 
Mory, B. B., 212 n. 
Mosing Mills, 295 n. 
Moultrie'S Hill, 881 Do 
Mountjoy, Lord, 293 II. 

Moyegh, 868 
Muggeridge, Mr, 666, 667 
Mulberry treee, 646 Do 
Mule, 622 668 D. 
MuD, Sir'r., 176 D .. 2CO, 4.57 
Municipalities, _ Towne 
Municipal Belorm Ao&, b07 
MUDlter, 886; plan~tioD. or, 122 
Musoovy,lo&Ds to, 14' D.; Vade &0, 

187. Bu" Ruaaia 
Muscovy Merchants, 75, 238-241, 

146 D., U6; and North-..... ' Pa .. 
lags, 260; joint-ltock trading or. 
IUi5 D., monopoly of, 240, Ul 

MualiD Vade, En&!i.h, 611~ 

Nail-making, 622, 626 n .. 666 D. 
Nantes, 866; Revocation of &be Xui'" 

of, 828, 829 
Naniwioh, 26 
Napier, Lord, 820 
Napoleon, and oontin"n~ ',ll.emt 

11311, 6811, 688, 684, 686 J a04 
English trade, 6171 and the E .. " 
816; 8COnomio IcIMa of, 684 

Nan .. 239 
National Debt, '20, 449 n.. 606: 

amount of, 838; charJ!e on, 984 J 
OODvemon or, '24, '''0, 828 D. ; 
1JI'0wUl of, 6116, 697 ; objection. to, 
'211; project. for repayment or, 
'113, 'U; redllction of, 696, 697. 
Dnfunded, 6!16 

National regulation, and CIOlIIDopoU. 
ianism, 871 

National Booiety, 7'9 n. 
N ationaliaatioD, 116 
Nationalitiea, riM of, I 
Nation., ecooomia po~ 01 dil

feran&, 7 
Native ltaoes, 868, 864, 856, 881, 

888 
Natural Economy, 8 
N a&ural Liberty, 229 n. 
N a&araliaation, 254, 828 Do 
Naval Storll, 16, M, 66, 230, 185, 

236, 669; anppJy of, from planta
tions, '86, ~6 I Spaniah, 6'J ... 
1187, 238 D. 

Navigation Acta, 15,18,78,209, 210, 
211, 2111, 218, 236 Do, 236 Do, 827, 
'74, '94, 670, 868 Do; and Amen. 
elan lihipping, 67S D.; and Burleigh, 
71; and ColoDlee, .. nth eentury, 
881, SSIl; and ao'ton vade, 625 Do J 
and Cromwel, Still; anG injury to 
Dutch, 676 Do; and lreland, 873, 
876, 680; and planlationl, 80, 
854, '72; e1fect of. U9, 11M, 86\1, 
860. S61, 479, '80, '83, 830: 
Maliona of, '82; DOD-oblervance 
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of, 869, 860 II. I Nlautioll of, 603, 
8S0, 881, 832 I repeal of, 832, 866; 
repeal of, elIeci of, 838; Spanish, 
69 D. 

NaY)', " 18, 179 D., 180 ; qdditioDI 
$0, 176; aDd Burleigh, 66, t;S, 64; 
and Charlea I., 172; aDd Jamea I., 
172; and meroanille marille, 16; 
a national ambition, 14; oondition 
of,172, 178 and D.; French, 173 n.; 
Spanieh, 62, Dn. 

Needham, G., 181 D. 
Needle manufaoture, 83, 840, 296 
Negroes, and freedom, 856; iD United 

5tatea, 883; legal position of, 478: 
Dumber. of, 477; treatm8D* of, 
477, 478. S" Slave Trade 

Netherlands, ,eo HoUaDd 
Neufville, 460 
Neutral trading, 2S7, 670,671,678, 

674, 680, 681, 682, 688, 686 
Nevada, 872 
Nevis, 198 n. 
Newberry, -, 2/i0 n. 
Newbold, Mr., 490 n. 
New Brunswick, 853 n. 
NewcaBtle, 800 n., 844 n., 861 n.; 

and re·coinage, ISS n.; banker. ot, 
462; bank. of, 694; coal .rade ot, 
247, 805 n., 819, 627, /iSO, /i81; 
oompaDies in, 805, 628 n.; corn 
suppl, ot, 247; craft gilds of, 86; 
Eastland merchants ot, 246 ; 
Friendl, Sooieties in, 78/i; gild 
merohanta of,247, 248: merchanta 
of, 944; Merchant Adventurers of, 
246; poor in, 676 n. 8,. olio 
Hostm8D 

New dmPfll1 296 
New Englant 832 n., 8S9, 840, 859, 

860, 860 ; agrioulture in, 648; and 
Oromwall, 198; and glove trade, 
476; oharaoterot aettlem8Dt ot, S64, 
855 ; effect of Navigation Acts on, 
479; Frenoh trade of, 414, 415; 
government of, 858; illicit trade 
ot, 481, 482; iron works ot, 626; 
local governm8D t in, 855; poseible 
oompetitor with England, 414; 
revo" of, /i86; trade of, 472 

Newfoundland, 124, 881, 832 n., 481, 
482, 678 

New Hampshire, 485 
Ne" Harmony, 768 
Newhaven, Conn., 841, 672 
New Jersey, 296 n., 841, 858, SSS n., 

8S9 
New Lanark, 761, 752, '176, '190, 

802 n. 
New South Wales, 850; convicts in, 

860 n.; sheep-farming in, 647-
649 

0.-

N ewspapera, economic effec$ of, 
876 

New$on, Sir I., 486, 487; and rating 
ot ooins, '38 

New View of Societ" 752 
New York, 199, 212 n., 281, 83211., 

859, 854; lirates of, 271, 272 
New Zealan , 860, 879; reBponsible 

government in, 862 
Nicholls, Sir G., 767, 773 D. 
NioholBon, ProfeBsor, 878 n. 
Nioholson, Mr, 614 
Ningpo, 821 
NOIl·Intercourse Act, 686 
NordeD, J., 106 
Norfolk,ll2, 925; and oorn, 86; oloth 

trade in, 646 n.; ganging in, 803 11.; 
labourere of, 717 D. ; spinning in, 
654 D. ; riots in, 687; workhouse 
in, 575 

Norfolk Ialend, 860 
Normandy, 800 n. 
North, Lord, 589, 605 
North Amerioa, 863, 871 
North.East Passage, 259 D. 
North of England, 525 
North·Weat Company, 857 
North·West Passage, 259, 260, 

283 
Northampton, 25 ; and corn export, 

86; and flab day., 72; and re
ooinage, 183 D.; carding machinery 
in,650 

Northamptonahire, and 8DolosureB, 
102 ; poor in, 764; workhouses in, 
674 

Northumberland, agriculturailabour
era in, 803; mines in, 59 

Norwa" 187, 212 n. 
Norwich, 27, 81 n., 83, 34, 204 n., 

436 n., 646,925; and alieD refugeell, 
'1S-82 ; and poor, 48 ; and _coin
age, 138 n. ; oloth trade of, 874 n .. 
465, 466 ; companies in, 305; craft 
gildaof,86; manufactureeof,501n.; 
strike at, 509 ; wool supply of, 506; 
workhouse in, 674 

Nottingham, oombinations in, 514n.; 
framework knitting in, 514, 663, 
664 ; and re-coinage, 133 D. ; spin
ning mill at, 621 

NOitinghamahire, framework knit
ting in, 518; and stocking. frame, 
77 n. i poor iu, 767; wages in, 
40 D. 

Nova Soow., 332 D., 851, 853 n. 
Nuremberg, 224 II., 225 n., 228; 

oorn supply of, 97 

Oastler, R., 777 
Officials, 296 f.; lee AdmiDistration, 

Aulnager, Clerk of the Market, 

65 
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Commiaaionera, Indaatry, In.,
tors, J usticee 

OftioiaJe of Eut India ComPr.D1, ,. 
East India CompaD1 

Omey,649 
Oil, mouopoly 0', 288 
Oldham, allowancee in, 6.Q8 
ODe POUDd Notel, 463, 823, 825 
Onslow, Mr, 660 
Open fields, 1i56, 657; '" CommoD-

fields 
Opium, 820, 821 
Optional olause, 45' 
OrbiatoD, 753 
Orders in CouDcil, 682, 683, 686 
Ordnance, 12, 15, 66,67, 69, 60 
Ormonde, Duke of, 870 D., 872, 373, 

874 D. 
Ormuz, 250 D. 
Orphans, 151 D., 152 D., 15' .... 

2!5 D. 
Osborne, E., 250 
Ostend, 366 
Ottery 8t Mary, 654 
Outdoor Belief, 575, 579, 719, 7(;9 D., 

'170 Do; forme of, 763 f.; at South. 
well, 767; limitatioD of, 771, 773; 
• u Workhouse Test; prohibitory 
order, '173. Bee 4/.0 Allowance. 

Outports, 199 D., 246, 249; trade of, 
242, 245 

Over, 770 n. 
Overbury, 723 D. 
Overseers, '" Poor Belie' 
OweD, R., 751-75~. 776, 777, 785, 

789, 790, 800, 802 Do 
Oxford, 31 Do; and re-ooinage, 

133 D. 
Oxfordebire, and dearth, 101 Do; 

cloth trade of, 231 

Pacifio Steam Navigation Company, 
818 

Painsbill, 546 Do 
Painawick, 646 
Painter, Sir Paul, 278 Do 
Paie1ey, 331 
Palatines, 1149 Do. 485; in Ireland, 

620D. 
Paper, 288 D., 459 D. 
Paper making, 84, SlIl, 518 
Paper mill, 723 0. , 
Paper mODey, '" Bank Notes 
PapilloD, T., 458 
Papplewick, 627 
Pariebea, aDd employment of poor, 

764; and Gilbert'. Act, '171 D.; 
and poor relief, 48, 1i2, 663, 664, 
668, 767 D.; unioD of, for poor 
relief, 578, '172 

Parish workhoaaes, 772 J Ne II'" 
Workbou_ 

Parliament, and industrial 00I!lpuiM, 
821: and IleIaDd, 871, 8191 ad 
plaDtauou.. 848; aDd the ad
minisvauoD, .00. '01; .. arhi_ 
ofaxmomio lire, 403, 406 I Irieb. 
876, 8111 D.; Iriab, and IDdu'try, 
6811 I lriah, and auion, 6\1 1. 69J ; 
regulation of indu8try by. IOU. 
810, 82', 466 "'~f. S .. CommOll8t 
Lords, Houae of 

Parma, D~ of. 226 
Parae1l, Sir H., 836 
Puture farming, _ EDoloslll'&, aa4 

Sheep-farming 
Pa&eateel, SO, 180, 205 I .gsa" of. 

288D.; and oloLb trade, 96; andoorn 
trade, 96 I for ala houaae, 808 .. J 
for aliena, 81; for draining manhe .. 
1111 D.; for clredgin, machine, 71t; 
for gluI, 16 J for ,old r.nd ailv. 
thread, 298; for _. 78; for 
aalt, 77, for aaltpetre, 78, 292: 
for oearobin, hul and ohamui. 
leather, 80' 110; for acap, 78, 806, 
807; for a&aroh, 78 I for .0R" 
refiDing, 77; for tin, m, for 
vinegar, 711; for wool, 298 D • 

Paten.., 21, 68, 1i9, 18, 17, 18,4009,' 
aboM of, 78, 79; ... mean. 0 
revenae, 288 ancl D.; lor alolD, 
298 I for hirinl oa$ .hain, 803 D. ; 

for import of bullion, 2118: for 
mining, 60; lor .alphor, 60, Sl ; 
lor Dew ana, 294; for planlinC ill 
IleIaDd, 864; for regi.I&erin1l io
luranoe polioiel,490; for .. 1 tpetra. 
60, 61; objeo\iou to, 281, 288, 
revobel by Jam ... I., 2&7 Do; aD
popularit, 01, 807, 808 

PaterllOn, W., '20 
Paul, Sir G., 714 110 
Paal, L., 621, 6.;0 
PedIara, 286 
Peel, family of, 619 
Peel, Hr Bobert, 640 
Peel, Sir B., elder, 630, 662, 778 
Peel, Sir Bo. yoanger, 708, 8~, 836, 

838, 839, 842, 867; and banking, 
825, 826, 828 J and alidin, .-Ie, 
7310. 

Penal La"., 867 
Peninill1W aDd OrieD&al Sle&mahip 

CompaDY, 817 
Penn, W., 332 D., 8330. 
Penn8ylftaia, 199, 201, 332 D., &41, 

485 
Pepper, 256 0., 25\1, lIGl Do 
Peqoocl lri be, UO 
Penn ftI, Dr, 628, 62~ Do, 801 
Pericuz.. .. -m, S86 
Permanent AnDuities, '" lJank 01 

EDglanci 
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Persia, 75, 250, 258 
Pertb,08 
Peru, 8, 166, 867 
Petty, Dorotby, 491 D. 
Petty, Lord Henry, 524 
Petty, Sir W., 184 D., 816, 819, 881, 

882 D., 888, 885, 887, 888, 890, 891 
Philadelphia, 849 D. 
I'bilanthropy, 749 I aDd edocatioD, 

749, 750; and Malthus, 744 D., 
745,749 n. See auo Children, Poor, 
Slave trade 

Philanthropio reforms, 748 Do 
fhilanthropista and factory reform, 

775 
fbiJip n., 227, 833; and refugees, 

79 D.; oommercial achewes of, 
225, 226 

fbilippinea, 678 
fhilip, Rev. J., 858 
Phillips, F., 437 n. 
Phillips, 0., 660 
PhYliocrats, 880 D .. 602 
Picardy, alieul from, 330 Do 
Picardy Place, 621 
Picketing, 760 D. 
Pilgrim Fathers, 839, 85~ 
Pindar, Sir 1'., 175 II" 419 Do 
Pin·makers, 25 
firooy, 66, 69, 70; iD Eastern 84181, 

266; iD Eastern lea8 by English 
COlolliets, 271,272; Mediterranean, 
251 

Pirates, 49! D.; Algerian, 173, 174, 
188, 189, 487 D.; and ooal mde, 
627; Chiuese, 820 II.; Dunkirk, 
178; Madagascar, 408; Spanish. 
189 D.,. Turkish. 189 n., 197 

fisa, 489 n. 
Pitt, lee Chatham, Earl of 
fitt, W., 468, 695 D., 886, 889, 868; 

andBankofEngland,692; andEaat 
India Company, 471; and national 
debt, 606, 696, 697; and Tory 
policy, 602; and UnioD with 
Ireland, 646; and UDited States, 
674 laud wagss, 41 D.; Frenoh 
treaty of, 602, 608; taution 
reforms of, 604 n., 605, 606 

Plaoe, F., 757-759, 762 
Plague, 814, 815, 816, 890 
PlantatioDs, 119-126, 187, 881; aDd 

CharleaI., 909; andCharlesn.,198, 
199, 915; and Earl of Chatham, 
699, 600; and Cromwell, 198 and 
D., 848; and East IDdia trade, 
859 n.; and export of pig iroD,526; 
and Hndson's Bay Company, lI81; 
an:l Irish mde, 689 n. ; and James 
ll, 198; and naval stores, 286, 
485, 486; and Navigation .lots, 
lI09 Do, lI11, 848 n.. 869, 860, 

472 f., 479, 480, 483; and oppo
aition to Spain, 836; and sla ve 
&rade, 476 f.; and Whig role, 
418, 414, 472, 686, 587; as an 
outlet for popnlation, 837; capital 
invested in, 842; character of the 
aettlements, 845 ; character of the 
emigrants to, 888, 3f4-848; com· 
panies in, 85~58; condition of 
servants in, 850; conviots sent to, 
848; connoil of,198; development 
of, 851; economic grievances of, 
686, 687; effect of Declaration of 
Independenos, 668; federation of, 
840,600; Frenoh trade of, 481-483; 
government of, 348 and n., 853, 854 ; 
• ., allo Appendix, 909 f.; hardware 
manufaoture prohibited. 526; iI1ici$ 
trade of with India, 271, 272; inter· 
lopers in, 351 n.; list of, 332; 
Lords Commissioners for; lee Ap
pendix, 900; manufacturp of hats 
in, 587 ; natives in, 889, 340 and 
DOts; national advantage of, 348, 
844; negroes for, 352; ohjections 
to, S88; proprietors in, I98n., 851, 
854; reasons for ondertaking, 888, 
8S4, 887, 839, 841, 8411; regulation of 
&rade of, 472, 481 ; religious elemen$ 
in, 838 n., 339-841; resmctions on 
emigration, 345 n., 386 n.; revolt 
of the American, 584-688; security 
of lenure in, 361; supply of labour 
for, 847, 848, 349; taution of, 
854; toleraiioD in, 841; Tory 
atti tude towards, 698, 599; &rade 
with, 861 n. See alMo NavigatioD 
AoLs, Maryland, Virginia, New 
England, West Indies 

Plenty, polioy of, 848 
Ploughing, 548, 549 
flymouth, 850 n.; and loans, 145; 

workhouse in, 574 
flymouth, Ma88., 340 
flymouth Company, 851 
focooke, 869 n. 
Po~ contlentwn,du, 153 
Poland, lI84 
foleroon, 267 
folitical Economy,lUld Adam Smith, 

693, 694; as a science, 59,1 n., 
697; eighteenth oentury, 698, 
funotioD of, 740; limitations of, 
878; name, 382; seventeeDth 
o8ntwy, 880, 881, 386, 593 

folitical Lent, Ice Fish Days 
Pollexfen, Sir a, 290 n. 
Pombal, Marquis of, 460 D., 60~ 
Poor, and allotments, 714 n.; anel 

coinage, 180; and oom supply, 51, 
goA, 98; and education, 750 D.; 
and fen draining, 115; and food 

65-2 
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8Upp~, T09 D.; and luotuaUoD8 
ill Vade, 69, 50, 672; aDd Bou_ 
of IDdustry, 676 D., 719 D., H' 
Workhou_; and manutaolUftlll, 
662 aDd D., 677, 678, 766 D.; and 
plantAtiona, 846, 847. 868 D., and 
privata benefioen08, 62. 2'8 D.; and 
aqua&ug. 667-669. 670D., 676; and 
Tories. 607; ohildren of *he. a,. 
prenticing of. 62, 488; food of, 166 
D.; honaing of, 768 D •• 766 n .. 802, 
806 D.; idIeDellll of, 666 ; in_ 
of, '6; Dumber of. 672; riota of, 
784 D.; sWck for, 46. 678 0. ; .. Ule
ment of. 48 D., 664 n., 670, 671, 
76'; vagraDts. 46. 67-49. 206; 
wages raised. 9680 Bee aiH Allow. 
ancel. Apprentices, ChildreD. Ou&
door Relief, p.nahea, SeUlement, 
WorkhoU8e. 

Poor Law, Elizabethan, 29, 46, 47, 
770; Board, 778; CommiuiOD, 
771, 772 

Poor Laws, 46,47,49,670,676,678, 
679,772 

Poor Bata., 46, 62, 660, 662. 670 D., 
608 D., 688, 769 D.; and rents, 
768 11.; and spinners. 666 n.; and 
wages, 766 D.; and workbou .. &eet, 
676, 677; at Southwell, 767; 
Oholeabury, 767; ltatiStica of, 672. 
677, 768, 936 

Poor Relief, administratiOD ot, 46, 
48, 49, 61, 678; administration of, 
defects in. 767-769, 776; after Be
s&orauoD, 206, 206, 668, 670; and 
Gilbert'. Act, 678, 679; and labour 
rate. 764; and priqte billa, 662, 
679; byaUowancea, 660, 718, 719, 
765; by farming out, 675, 678, 
629 0., 769 n.; by pariah employ. 
ment, 764, 770 n.; oivio, '" 47, 
48; creation of guardian. for. 
678; Defoe'. criticiems of, 666 D.; 
disorganiution of. during Civil 
War, 570; during OommoDwealth, 
67S; eighteenth century. 662 f., 
763 f.; esperiments in, 678, 674; 
general order for, 778; l1aUonal
ised, 46-47 

Poor Relief, oveneera of. 48, 62, 
754. 768 n., 768, 769, 772 n.; and 
Gilbert's Act, 579; and jua&ica, 
769, 770; and workhoU88 &eet, 
576; character ot, 677; aaIaried, 
768n. 

Poor Belief, parochial administration 
of, 564; reform of administration 
of, 767, 771-774 ; achemee for. 672, 
S7S; roundamen system of, 784; 
under Privy Council, 49-62; unionl 
for, 772 i workbou_ for, 574, 675 

Popham, Sir I., UI 
Popple, W .. 162 80 
PopulatioD, and allowaca, '7M; 

and emigra'ioa, 868, 869 I dinr{. 
bution of, 986; Ilootrine of, "'2, 
748; i_ of. 91 D., 887 a., 
"II, 104, 7011, ' ''; In_ of 
town, 807 ; economie opiDlon _ 
eerniDg, 887, 890. 898; ID Irelaad, 
846. 847 I .tad..ti. of, 9116 

Port Eli.abeth, 868 
Portar, 6110 
portloagh, 868 
Portamouth, III a. 
Portugal. 896 ; and ocntiDental .,. 

tam, 688; and India, I. 469 0., 
and neutral tnldiDg. 671; and 
opium trade, 820; and plantation 
'rada, 486; and 'rade with &he 
E .. ,. 1167 n.; oloth manufaotara 
in, 469. 460 n.; English trade 
with. 1911. 1117, 469, 461.461; trade 
with, dacliDa of, 6011 territory 
obtaiDad from, 1117 I treaty with, 
197 D.; .. , aUo Mathuan T"lJ 

Poet, 871 
Potatoal. 709, In Inland, M7 
Potter, W., 19 80 
Pottery manufacture, 84,8Un., 686, 

ocnditiou In. 802 
PouDd, 826 n. 
Pave'.l 0., 1M 110 
POWell, I., 818 n. 
Power, Mr., 778t 784 
power·loom, and allo_. ea8, 

and wag ... 799 ; atlaot of, 6311 L , 
in c10th trade, 7118; in octtou trade, 
794, 7117; in .ilk trade, 11l11; lB. 
'rodaction of, 632 D., 689, 191; 
lnvend.on of. 632; IOCIiaI atleetl or. 
_ Waayer, aotton and IaaDdloom, 
Employment 

Power, mechanical, 809. nadonal. 
8113, 666, 848. 866, 876, 877, 
uational, in Europe. 879 

Pownall. Governor, 6611, 728 
Poyninga' Law, 68980 
Praci0U8Meta.lB, '; _OlDie oplnIoD 

oonearning, 892, fnIa nport of, 
200. 8" 0110 Gold, Bil_ 

Preston. 846 
Preetoa (8_1. J'76 
Pricea, 100 D •• 109. 1111 D., 164, 168, 

203,818, &77,690.691, 706 D., 707, 
711 D., 725, 727. 826. 827; ancl 
loid di-eriaI, 8711. 878; load ID. 
oonnrtible paper, 699. 101, 708 i 
ancl -iDage, 128 D., 181; IIDCI 
nDts, 1011 n.; ancl ailnr.uaiq 
OCUDtriea, 878; and wages, \ljl J 
difficulty of intarpreUng, e38 f.. 
effect of laDtioa on, 42i; fall in, 
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878, list. of, 786 D.; of a~ 
ooltoral prodoce, 666 D.; of eom, 
87 D., 88, 89, 91, 101, 659; of 
provilloo&, 636 I of wool, 108, 
169 D., 289 D., 1l67, M4 D., MIl; 
opiDioD ooocerniog, 161, 168 

Prioea, regalatioD of, n, Ill, 92-95, 
97, 206 I by oompaoiea, 220 

Prices, riee iD, 16l)..162, 164, 166, 
167,178; eJJect of, 169, 170 

PriDOI Edward Islaod, 857 
Printer. (Time.), 757 n. 
PriDting on Cloth, 295 n. 
Private bills, ae. Tornpikes, Poor 
Private Interests, 695, 811, 878; 

conoideration for, 18; disregard 
of, 17 

Privy Coonoil, 20, 29, 88 D., 879; 
and alieD let tiers, 88; and Com. 
mittee for Trade, 176 D., 200; and 
coro trade, 61, 86, 97, 98; and 
drainage, 116 n.; aDd eno1080r8s, 
102; and Plantations, 848 D.; and 
poor, 48, 49, 668, 767, 771; aod 
Icarcity ordera, 92; and UDem· 
ployed, 60; and wages, 41 D., 44 ; 
and wool 80 pply, lOS; decline iD 
powera of, 20S; importaoOl of, 
6S 

Proclamatiool, 20,821 D.; and wages, 
87 D. ; com, 89 

Protection, a!(ainet Irish oompetition, 
582; and Mllncheeter School, 619, 
620; and weavero, 795 D.; European 
adberenOl to, 869; of agriooltur~, 
640; of indostry, 495 and D., 615, 
516; ood8l' Elizabeth, 21i. Set 
Corn Duties, CorD Laws,Indostry, 
Tues 

Protectorate, , •• Cromwell 
Prunellos, 894 D. 
Prussia, 671 
Prossian CompaDy, '" Eastland 

Company 
Poblio Health Aot, 809 
Publio welfare, and private interests, 

17 ; and democracy, 111; jodgea ot, 
18 

Pocklechoroh, 654 
Puddling, 62' 
Pudeey, 664 
Pumpiug eo~ine, 629 
PorUaoism, 220, and usory, 154-166; 

aDd colooisatioD, S39, and com· 
meroial morality, 246 

!'yDner, Captain, 868 
Quality, '" Industry 
Quebec, 862 
Queens' OolleR&. 65 D. 
Quicksilver 0 165 
Quakers, sn, 848 Do 
QuenDY, Eo, 526 

Qoesnay, P., 677 

Radclilfe, W., 627 II. 
Radical&, 762; and colonies, 851; 

and OorD LawB, 840 
Radisson, P., 279 
Railway Aota, 822 
Bailways, advantages ot, 812, 813; 

and Amerioan development, 814 ; 
aDd English farming, 814; and 
factories, 818; boilding ot, 812; 
building of, and exch&nges, 827; 
capital of, 826; Commissioo, 822; 
eJJeotot,oo employment,6260.; ex. 
tensioD of,826; Liverpool and Man· 
chester, 812, 813; profite ot,813; 
rates, 812,822; regnlatioD of, 821, 
822; speculation in, 82li, 829; Stock. 
toD and Darlingtoo, 812 

Raleigh, Sir W., I, 125, 299, 336 D. 
Ramsgate, 489 
Raoke, L. v., 198 
Rath Raile, 830 D. 
Reading, 138 D., 607 D., 718; poor 

in, 678 n. 
Receiver General of Cost oms, 407 n. 
Reciprocity, 831 
Re.ooinage, .ee Coinage 
Red River, 857 
Regulation, breakdown of, 205, 206 l 

breakdownof,incommeroe, 2S4; by 
Parliament, 19, 40S f.; Elizabethan, 
19,20,25; of bullion aupply, 177; of 
ohildren's work, 629; ,~~ Factory 
Aots; ofcommerce,18, 201, 214, 611; 
of corn trade, 85 f.; ,~~ Oorn Trade; 
of industry, 18, 25-87, 201, 203; 
.e. oho Industry, 80pervisioD of; 
of labour, 27; of trade, 219; of 
wages, 87-44; of wagea, abandoD' 
ment of, 638, 689; ot wool trade, 
lOS; opiDioD ooncerning, 229 n.; 
Stuart, 19, 21, 285, 286; unpopu. 
larity of, 21 

ReligioD, 877 
Renfrew, Sal n. 
Rents, 107 n., 110, 899; and east of 

prodoction, 168 D.; and diminish· 
ing return, 727; and discoveries 
of silver, 169; and national pro
sperity, S86, 887; aDd rates, 763n.; 
and Whige, 641; by competition, 
\2; Irish, 864, 848, 849; rack, 
54a D.; rise in, lOS, 106 D., 728 

Resources, Dational, 4 
Restoration, 193; and administm

tion, 202, 208, 206; eoonoollo 
change. &fter, 21, 202, 205, 206; 
expansion doring, 198, 199; re
vival of trade at, 19~197 

Restriction, Bank. See Suspension 
of cash paymenta 
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Restriction .. Engliah objeotiOll to, 
286; OD individuala, 16; OD pri .... 
penoDa, 17; N. IIlMI Begu\aUOD 

BeaumpUoD of eaah payman", 70s, 
799 

Bevanue, 208 D.. "'" n., 984: and 
lbe laud, 112; u, LaDd Tu: and 
tari1I reform, 837, 888: eolleeuoD 
of. 9. 66, 407 D •• 419. ,\10, 874; 
detlGi' in, 836; eooDomio OpinioD 
conoerning, S8\1, 883, .01; 'raalia 
in conDecUoD with, 180 D.; from 
eoal 'rade, 8111; from com vade. 
85, 98: from pa&eDla, 288, 2811; 
from royal eatatee, 4, 170, 410: 
inadequacy of, 4, 170, 194, \lOll ; of 
Cbarlea L, 289; of Char1.- n., 
194, 202, 9111; aouroea of, 883, 
886; Tary aUitude wwarda. 4.')7 

BevoluuoD, change in eooDomio 
umboda afier 1689, 466; coD'rol 
of luanOD obtained a" 410: ec0-
nomic importaDce of, 22, 40S 

Rhode Ia\and, 841 
Rbodesia, 821 
Ricardo, 727 n., 787,738,746 
Riccan, farmer, 667 
Rice, 472, 474 n., 708, 830 
Rich, Sir B., 278 
Ricbelieu, 178 n., 207 
Richmond, 25, 830: calico printing a" 617 
Rio... Be, Machinery 
RiPOD, Earl of, 835, 861 n. 
Boada, aDd 008' of carriage, 639: 

conditioD of, 531), 686, 687; im. 
provemen' in, 688, 689, 540: lriah, 
690 D.; p&riab work on, 7M; re
pair of, 636: Illneyora of, 685andn. 

Roberts, Lewis,623 
Robinson, F. J. Su RiPOD 
Robinson. Henry, 411 0. 
Roch, Lady. 366 n. 
Rocbdale, M6 
Bodburgh, 749 n. 
Roe. T., 236 n., 2C6 n., 813. 835 n. 
Roebuck, 624 
Rogers, J. E. T., 1050.,166; and 

price of wool, 103 
Roman Empire and English Empire, 

883, 884, 885 
Romana, 8 n. 
Romney Marsh, 112, 505 
Bookrop., 046, 650, 651 
Roscher, 1M 
Rose, G., 636 n., 7M 
Rotherfield, 667 ... 
Rouen, 71 
Roundemen. 7M 
Rovers of lhe -. 820 D. 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 418 0., 464, 

465 

Boy.t Eachaqe ~ Corpora-
&loD,4111 

BoJal Latrine Company, 1119 D. 
BoyaI Mail 8aeam Paokea Co .. 817 
BUDOOrD,6M 
Bupert, Prince. !l74: to Bwloota Bay 

ComJl8l:ly 280 
Bnpert's ~d, 857 
&.el, Bir W., 86, 1UI,1711 
Bu", 867,880; and alien elemen'a. 

882: and France. 6116 I and neu· 
kal Uadin«, 670, 671 D.I ~n' 
policy of, 8711. B. aZoo )luaoovy 

Baaeiaa Company, "'. 1rl-V1 
Irlerchaata 

Batland, 40 ... 
By., 856 D. I orphan. of, 161 
Byawick, P_ of, 281, a32 

8 .. W., 162, 168 
Sadler, M.. T., eos, 777 
Baddlen, 804 
Sail-alotb, 16, 8\1, 830, 1119, 846 
S, Albans. &ad -iDaia, 188 LI 

eompaaiea in, 86 D. 
8' David'., Bisbop of" 661 
Sa Eaatanu •• 87a 
Sa Helma, 883 ... 
S'Iv.., 489 
S, Malo, 866 
Saliab1ll7, .7 D., 646; aDd n-eolDlIi .. 

188 n. ; olothworkan of, \138 D
SaU .. , 174; IN A.!jpen . 
Sa1maaiua, 167 
Sal', 71, 78 D., 288 D., 289, 801, 810, 

868 D., 4li1l D., 848 D., &ad aaaal .. 
635; taz .. OD, 884 D. 

Saltpetre, 67.60 aad D., 81, 78, \163, 
290,291,292; Spanish, 62 

Sande, Mr, 290 D. 
Saudwich and alieD settler-. 82, as 
SaDdys, Sir E., 2211 D., 230 D. 
Sanitation, 801 D.: abaeaoa of, 808, 

improvemena of. 809 
Savage, Sir T., 17& Do. 
8avile, Sir H .• a28 
Soanderoon. 25\1 ... 
ScaDdinavia, 234 
8carcity, 192, 818 D.; yea,. of"UIi D. 

Sea Com, Poor, Seaaoua 
8chmoller, Prof .. 497 D-
8cio, 250 
8ciseore grinders, 736 
Scosob, 862, 8M 
Scotland, 23, 24, lOS D., 853, 860 D., 

a76, 893 D •• 881; aDd ooaI &rade. 
629 D.; and 00I1I, 86 D.; and Darieo 
IICbeme, 416: &lid French trade, 
'14; aDd NaYiga&iou A.caa, 860 D., 
IN NaYiga&iou .AN; &ad neary, 
157; sPJll8lllicea in. 80 D.; bank
ing in, 458 f., 621, 824; baDk'DO~ 
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In, 458; bondager. in, 681; com· 
mercial orisi. in, 451; condition 
ot, nnder dnal monarchy. 417, 
418 n.; cotton weaver. in, 638; 
effect. of the Union, 418, 419; 
Englieh 8entiment regarding, 414; 
Hn~nenotl in, 830, 881; iron 
trade in, 625; linen trade in, 330, 
4\16, 520, 621; mining in, 806; 
new indnstriel in, 881 D.; poor 
relief in, 48 n., 807 n.; salt ot, 809; 
union of, with England, 415, 417, 
418, 692; walles in, 40 0., 798; 
woonen trade of, 504 

Scribbling maohinery, 651 D., 658 D. 
Seamen, 176, 209, 844 n.; attempt 

to improve oonditions of, 488; 
difficulties of procuring, 487; im. 
pressing ot, 487; protection of, 
748; registration of, 487; lupply 
of, 15, 67, 69; treatment of, 181 

Search, 86, 296, 297; breakdown of, 
811. Bee Industry, 8upervisioD of 

Seaaon8, XVll. century, 545; XVllL 
centnry, 559. See alBo Scaroitl 

Seigniorage, abolitioD of, 433 
Selkirk, Lord, 857 
Sellers, Misa M., 242 n., 245 Do 

Senegal, 277 n., 279 
Senior, N., 766 D., 789 
Serfs, 109 n. 
Servants, 42, 754 D.; in plantatioDs, 

849, 850; tax on, 605 
Servitora, 862, 865 
Settlement, 754, 755, 768; Aot of, 

670; Act of, etJeot of, 671; modifi. 
catious in law of, 579, 755. Su 
Poor 

Severn, iroD brid~e over, 528 
Severn valley aud com trade, 86 
Sewers, 118 j I •• Commissioners 
Shatteabury, Firat Earl of, 198 n. 
Shaftesbury, Seventh Earl of, 777, 

785 D., 787, 790, 809; and miues, 
804 

Shafteabnry, poor relief in, 574 
Shanghai, 821 
Shannon, 590; plantation near, 865 
Shaw, W. A., 238 n. 
Shaw.Lefevre, J. 0.,773 D. 
Shearing frames, 625 n.; 658 D.; 

riots against, 661, 662 
Shearmen, 603 n., 611 n. j oombiua

tions of, 662. Ses alBo Cloth. 
finishing 

Sheep, improved breed of, 651, 644, 
64ti; weight of, 706 D. 

Sheep.farmlng, 11, 9l), 100, 101, 
102 n., 108 D., 110, 556 n. j and 
absenteeism, 104 n.; decline of, 
505, 644; in Australia, 646-649. 
S" IINO Enclosure 

Sheffield, 847 D.; Cutlerl' Companl 
of, 306 j outlers of, 564 j silver. 
8mithe of, 321 

SheridaD, 641 
Shields, 289 j ale-honael in, 302 n.i 

salt in, 309 
Shillings, 136; ,ee auo Coinage 
Ship·building, 208 n., 673 n.; Ameri. 

can, 485 n.; bounties on, 64, 484 j 
iron, 832, 833 j New England, 479, 
480; Itrikel in, 758; taxes on, 
834n. 

Shipping, 14, 15, 65 n., 209 n.; and 
Burleigh, 64 f.; and com trade, 87, 
88, 541, 729; and East India Com
pauy, 258 j and Merchant Adven. 
turers, 229, 230; and Navigation 
Acts, 210, 212, 213 n., 361 n.; and 
plantation trade, 343, 344 D. ; and 
slave trade, 475, 477; at Restora. 
tion, 197; British, dnring French 
wars, 493 0., 672, 674, 679, 685; 
cRptures of, 678 j causes of decay, 
69; condition of, under Elizabeth, 
64 D., 173; employment of, 70; 
enoouragement of, 73, 483, 485, 
486; Eng\iah monopoly of, 845; 
in Chinese watere, 820; increase 
of, 67 n., 78, 173 n., 176, 672; 
insecurity of, during Interregnum, 
18t!, 189; insecurity of, from 
pirates, 174 n.; losses of Dutch, 
675 j of United States, 672,673 n., 
680, 681, 831, 832 j repeal of 
protection of, 831, 832; ruin of 
Frenoh, 674, 679 n. j safety of, 66, 
173 n., 174 n., 175, 48';, 489; lee 
a/BO Convoy j statistics of, 932, 
933; supremacy of British, 832; .ee alBo England; steam·power for, 
814 f. j lee Steam· ships. See also 
Marine Insurauce 

Ship money, 176 
Shi powners, 808 ; grievances 01. 

832 
Shoemakers, 804 
Shrewsbury, 25; and re-ooinage, 

133 n.; cloth finishing in, 511 n.; 
cloth trade iu, 64/\; oraft gilds of, 
86 j drapers of, 304; meroers, 88 ; 
wages assessment, 48 n. 

Shrewsbury, Countess of, 45 n. 
Shropshire, development of, 500; 

farming the poor in, 575 n.; iron 
trade in, 528 

Sidmouth, Lord, 635 
Silk, and Navigation Act, 109 Do, 

bounties on, 516 n.; French, 459 u.; 
from Levant, 250; Indian, 463; 
mills, conditions in, 780; office for 
dyeing, 800; supervision of manu· 
facture, 800, 305 n.; taxes on, 835 
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8i1lI bade, . ana alieD immigrant.. 
84, 880. 616; oapitalistio orgam.. 
BanOD of, 617, 619; aoudi&iOD 
of, 795, 796; domeelie, 618; in 
Ireland, 846; maohiD8l7 m. 620; 
wages in, 619, 637 

Sinclair, Sir 1., 4111, 696 D., 'Ill, nil. 
716 D., '125, 850, 867 

Sinking Fund, 426, 696, 697, 698; 
,. aUo National Deb' 

Silver, and pricea, 161, 164, 435, 878; 
amoun' ob*&iDed, 166 D.; d. 
monetiBaUOD of, 140, 438 

Silver, disooveriee of, and Janaea 
illtereet, ] 0'. 111. 169 ; and 
wagee, 109. 169; dect of, 8, 
104, 109, l11, 161, 164, 166, 169. 
170 

Silver, expon of, 200; ill relation 
~ gold. ,. Coinage, ra~ of; 
mercantile view of, 177; min_, 
8 n., 8, 61, 68. 833. D. i _inage 
of. 127 f •• 438 f.; rue aD .. lue of, 
164; supply of, 8, 141, 160, 162, 
164. 165, 87i. 8aa also Bullion, 
Coinage, Mineo, Min" PreGiol1ll 
Hetala, Seigniorage 

Skerriee, 488 
Skinner, T., 264n. 
Skip~D, 646 
Slaney, B •• 278 
SlaverY. abolitioD of, 751 D .. 854; 

and Bugar nade, 855. 8,. aUo 
Negroee 

Slave nada, 70, 274, 275, 278, "9, 
474, 476, 476, 477. 748; agi~tioD 
against, 607, 608, 882 ; and 
evaDgelicals, 749; and CaetorY 
reform, 777; extent of, '77; reluU 
01, 478 

Slubbing engiDe, 650 
Smelting, 6~3. 524, 626, 62'1. 616; 

ill plan~liioDS, 626 
Smith, Adam. 16. 381. 882, 892 D., 

402.469,471,688; and apprentice
ship, 660; and bounliiea, 696; and 
capitalists, 496; and oompanie .. 
817; and divisioD of labour, 616; 
and fisheries. 484; and free inter· 
COll1'S8, 696; and national power, 
876; and Portnguees nealy, 460; 
and price of com, 166; aDd pro
tecliiOD, 458; and taxaliion. G04 D.; 
and wealth. 594. 595; and Whig 
policy, 597; followers of, 738; 
theorY of value, 878 D.; DDiqne 
importance of. 693 f., 871 

Smith. Henry. 164 
Smith. Captain John, 340 D., 858 D.o 

860 
Smith, 1 •• of Dean8\oD, 8« 
Smith, Sidney, 833 

Smith, Sir " .. 68, 128, 180, 8S8 L. 
and lreland, 123 u., 124; and r-. 
aoinage,l29 

SmiLhlield Club, &li8 L 

Smuggling, '10, 469, 'SOu., ''18, "" 
604 D.; la NapoMoDio wan, 6l!6, 
686; lriah, 691; opium. 820; wuolo 
606 

Smyrna, 250. 252 D., 828 D, 
Soap, 78, 290 I m8lulfao&1lI'8 of, a~ 

101 
Sooialism. 817 
Soci.ty, British School, 749 Do 

Society, for bettering th. CondltioD 
of the Poor, 769; for PropagatioD 
of the Gospel. IWO L, of the 
Governor end Aiaiatant. of LondOD 
of the 1m!' p1an&a&ioD of Vleter. 
862 

Saba, 880 
Soldisre. '12 Do 
So-. Lcml, 408 
Som--, 12, 607 D.I elona trade 

in, 4119 Ilo; oomblnatioDB iDo 
608 

Somerset, Earl of. 711 
Somerse&ehire, 231 D., 610, 848 
Sound du.., 920. 8. Deomarll 
South Amerioa, 691 
Southampton, 25, 607 L; deolla.ot. 

'16 
South Aulllnilia, 860 
Soutb Sea Bubble, 282. "9, 818 
South Sea Company. 1179; anAl whale 

1I.abery. 484 
South Walea, iroDworu ia, 626 
Southwarll, 646 
80uthwell, 767 
80nreign'1 of &be lieu, 8n 
SpaiD, 111. 860 D., 896; alum fnma, 

29I1D.1 and Cromwell, 198 D.; and 
Dariea ICheme, 418 1 and EDglJ.sb 
ordnanoe, 67; and EDglish plana.
tiou, 836,.886, 842, UII D.; aDi 
BalUN! merchants, 62; and 1re1and, 
835, 874 D.; and D8uh'al 'reding, 
671 D.; and mve &racM. 276 D.I 
and Trea'1 of VenailIea, 673 I 
attack of, OD Eoglioh kade, 1126, 
237; ooloniee of. 681, 821; _ 
mending positioD of. 2; oom8uppl1 
01, 89, go, 196 D., 23&, 237; _ 
Domio policy of, 61, 62, 165 D •• 
English nade with, 187, 188. 
198 Do, 242, ~II, 826, 926; EDglish 
trade with, after Boe&orarion, 198; 
iron from, 2911 D.; navigatioD laWl 
of, l14li; ail .. miD .. of, 165; _ 
e&Uo Sil .. ; Vade with Centtal 
Ameriea, 478 Do ; Vade with Ger· 
meny. 237, milo; war with, 6101 
w~ 01, 611 Ilo 
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Speculation, 447, 448, 449, 87&; ill 
cottoD mde, 68S D.; in farmins. 
54& D., 6&9; minin,!, 82S 

SpeeuhamlaDd, 660, 718 
SpeDser, E., 86& 
Spice Ialands, 257 
Spicel, 260, 268, 464 
Spinner., 49, 667; and cottOD In. 

ven tionl, 626 D.; and poor rates, 
656 D.; cottoD, 774; effect of 
machinery OD wool, 654, 65&. 
riota of, 625 D.; wa'!es of, 654 D., 
655, 657 D. Se, Cotton, LiDen, 
Wool 

Spinning, 47 D., &2.107,263 D., &64; 
and allowanoea, 656; and Frenoh 
ware, 689 D.; aa a by-coupatioD, 
656; a. a trade, 657; by hand, 
616, 643, 658 D., 654; by hand, 
decline of, 655, 718 ; by power, 621, 
622, 660, 652, 654, 667, 661 D.; 
oonditions of, iD faotoriea, 779, 
780; distaff. 664 D.; IDventiona 
for oottoD, 621, 622, 624, 632 D. ; 
invention. for wool, 653, 657 

Spinning, losa of employment in, 
654, 665; loa. through deoline of, 
656; market, 97 D., 510 

Spinnlng.jennies, 503, 622, 625 n., 
650 D.; iD faotoriea, 656; in wool 
trade, 658, 664; riota againa', 654 

Spinning.wheel, 653, 654 
8pitalfields, S14, sao, 519, 795 
Spitalfield. Acta, 519, 796, 846 
Sprague, Dr, 514 n. 
8preading work, 666, 667, 796 
SpurD lighthouse, 488 
Squatters, Australian, 648; on com· 

mon., 655, 667, 568, 569; _ 
Gllo Poor 

Stade, 228, 229 D. 
Stafford, 25, ISS n. 
8taffordshire, 5S2 
Staleybridge, 619 .•. 
Stamford, 52, 82; and re.ooinage, 

188D. 
Stamp Tax, 854 
Standard of oomfon, 104, 855, 874, 

880 
Stanhope, 675 D. 
Staple, merchants of the, 78, 108 D., 

216, 219 n., 2111, 228 n., 298, 504 
Star Chamber, Court of, 203, 557 
Staroh, 78, 98 n., 288 D., 805, 709 D.; 

S\lrveyor of, 805 n. 
State Intsrference, 849; ." Com. 

moDS, House of, Factory Aots, 
Ireland, Lai,," fGir" Mines, Bail. 
way. 

Stationers' Company, 821 n. 
Statistios. study of. 888, 889 ; value 

of hlstodoal, 928, 987 f. 

Sta tote of Artilicera, u, Artifiaera 
S&eam, 609; in iron trade, 525; 

power, 626, 627, 782; power and 
weaving, 632; aocia! effeeU ot. 
616; traction, 812 

Steamshipa, advantages of, 816; com
paniee, 817,818; iDere ... of. 815; 
introduction of, 814, 815 ; ill 
Tropios, 815 

Steelyard, .te Hanee Merchants 
8teeple Ashton, 145 
Stepheneon, G., 812 
Steuart, Sir J., 595, 743 
StiDt, 220, 281 D. I in framework 

knitting, 666 
SOOtoD, J., 46 
Stooking frame, 76 Do; .ee Fram .. 

work knitting 
Stockport, and s&eam looms, 632 Do; 

manufaoturers of, 619 
Stookton, 812 
Stourbridge Fair, 589 
Strafford, Earl of, 292, 857 D., 869, 

S70, 871, 848 n., 881; end Ireland, 
865, 868; and Irish linen, 869, 
520; and patents, 288. 289 

Strikes, 509,736,757,768,760,794; 
of Scotoh ooUon weavers, 689; of 
wool combers, 652 Il. 

Stuarts, 896; and eIpansioD, 198; 
and human welfare, 811 ; and 
plantations, S81; economic aims 
of, 285; government, oharacter
istios of, 20. 22, 23; induatrial 
polioy of, 295 f.; objectioDS to 
system of, 286. Stl Gllo James L, 
Charles L, CharleslL, JamellL 

Sturlevant, P., 294 n. 
Strutt, family of, 619, 668 D. 
Subsidies, 170 and n., 202, 407 no 
SuocessioD duties, 605, 8M D., 887 n." 

841D. 
Suokling, Sir J., 901 
Sudbury, 646; workhouee in, 67' 
Suderman, H., 227 n. 
8uez. 815, 817; oanal, 871 
Suffolk, 507. 575 D.; allowan088 in, 

765 Il.; clothiera of, 233; oloth 
trade, 82; justioee of, 716; rio" 
in, 687 

Suffolk, Va., 672 
Sugar, 842, 844 D., 860, '14, 472, 

479, 681; and abolition of slavery, 
855; beet-root, 684, 855; boiling, 
381 D.; duties on, 855 D., 856 n. ; 
refining, 77; taxes on, 8M D. 

Sulphur, 60 
Sumptuary laws, 104 and D., 892, 

515, 516 
SUpervisiOD of quality, HI Ale, 

Assize of Breed, Charles L. In
dustry 
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Sunderland. 808 
Bora*, 197 D., 207, 2660., 832 Do 
Surinam, 198 
SospeDsioD of cash paymen"', 458, 

693, 694, 696, 702; elf"' of, 699, 
700 

Bossell, 667 D. ; allowance. in, 766 D. ; 
enclosore in, 99 n.; iron works of, 
65, 500, 623, 526 

SwedeD, 212 D •• 439, 486, 867; and 
toll. a' the Sound, 235; import of 
iroD from, 625 

Switzerland, 800 n. 

Tailors, 11 n.; capitalistio organi_ 
tion of, 612, 613; Trade UnioD of, 

Tallies, 441 [518 
Tangiers, 197 
Tapestry manufacture, 201 Do 
Tar, 485. 486 
Tar Company of Rweden, 485 
Tariff, 830, 836, 870; imd rnenoe, 

837 ; conditioD of, 836 D. ; reduction 
of, 602; to protect agriculture, 640; 
reform of, 885 f.; reform of, and 
reveDoe, 837, 838; preferential, 831 

Tal'iJI reform, 856 
TauDtoD, 876 0.; oloth trade or, 

811 D.; silk weaving in, 619 
Tavems i lee Ale·hooses 
TaviatocJt, 646 
Taylor, B., 654, 668 
Tasation, 160,170, 208,S86,887,924; 

and American colonies, 587 n.; 
aDd FreDch wars, 833, 834, 835; 
and Income Tall, 838, 839; and 

-Long Parliament, 179, 183 n.; 
and Protectorate, 179; and Stuarts, 
176-178; changes introduced by 
Walpole, 428-430: chara.cterietica 
of Whig, 431; effect of National 
Debt OD, 423; incideDce of, 882, 
883; increased importaDce 0(, 4; 
of laDded interest, 841 n.; Dew 
sources 0(, 427; parliamentary COD· 
trol or. 410; Pitt's changes in, 
604 D., 605, 606; pre88ute of, 
838 f.; problems of pos~Bestora
tion, 425, 426; reform 0(, 835 f. I 
theories coDceming, 426,427; Tory 
attitude towards, 698, 600, 604, 
871, Bee allo Customs, Esciae, 
Finance, Income Tn, LaDd Tall, 
National Debt, Revenue, Bucoea-
sioD Duty • 

Tases, larming of, 9,n9, 420; farmers 
of the, 874 

Tea, 429, 604 D., 818, 819. 855 D.; 
smuggling of, 410 Do; tas OD 
AmericaD, 588; ta:rea on, 834 Do 

Teasels, 604 D. 
Telegraph, 871, 875 

Taml'1e, Sir W .. 704 .. 
Tencb, N., 28~U1 
Tentha and Iitteentha, ITO, m 
Testimonials, of labourers, 19 
Teatoone, 181, 184, 186 
Tewkeabury, 668 
Te:rtilea, impor&anoe 0(, 729. S .. a"-

Cotton, Lint'll, Silk. Wool 
Thorpe, Hr, 182 .. 
Thread.making, 11&, 831 D. 
Tbrea-6elJ SYIMm, eunifti of, U8 
Tillagw, 28, 86, 88, 91, 98, 101, 

108, 110 L and wine trade, 7.1; 
.. a traae, 11, 109; enOOUtaj!80 
ment of, " 10'; in ltelil.lld, 804, 
revival of, 99-101. S .. olio ",rio 
oulton 

Timber, 18, ", 68, lISS, 800, 818 D., 
866, 868; &I fuel, 495, 671 D.; 
carriage of, 688, conlomplioD of, 
80; destruotion of Irish, 6112, 688, 
doti.. OD, 868 1l.1 for em.Ulna, 
626 D., eoaroity of, 294, 801 D.. 
628 I eoarcity of, lor lmelUnl, 
625 

Tin, 288 D., 299, 838 
TiDtern, 60 
TiLhel, 661 D. 
Tigerton, 876 Il., 846, wool-oomb1nc 

by machinery in, 661 D. 
Tobacco, 291 D., 842, 8« D., 866, 

867, 414, '72, 830; dotles on, 
867 D., 868, 838 n. 

Tobacco.growing, in EnRland, 867, 
858 0.; in Ireland, 2112, 867 Do • 
in Virginia, 858 

Tobaooo, &ale In Buaaia, 141 
Tobago, 678, 689 
Tolla at the Bound, 2M .. , 286 Il. 
Tontiaee, '20 
Toplil, W'J 652, 867 n. 
Torle .. aDd consumer, 601~81 ana 

Corn Law.. 640, 724, 726, 840 J 
and factory rerorm, 608 ; aDd 
French trade, '61; and bumani· 
tarianism, 607, 608; and industry, 
456, "7, 600, 601; and landed 
interest, 698; and moneyed ill· 
tereat, 607; and Nnigation Acta" 
!lOS; and plantations, 698, 699; 
and poor, 607, 608; and menue, 
457; and ala ve trade, 607; anel 
Btate bank, '21; eeonomic poliCJ 
of, 208 D., 406, 698; 6acal poliCJ 
of, 5'1, 698, 600, 604. 871, kade 
poliCJ of, 697. 600, 601 

Toronto, 862 
Totnes, "6 
Town meetings, 858 
Towns, and apprenticeship, 80; ana 

80m BOpply, 51, 97; and in· 
dostry, 26; anelloane, I'll; and 
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poor, "' 47, 48; and railways, 
818; a. nnit of regulation, 6, 6; 
BnildinlJ Ae&a, 809 n.; Corporation. 
of, 822, 807 D.; decay of, 26, 28; 
growth of factory, 616, 627, 704, 
748,807, 809 D.; hOUling in,809, 
810; mediaeval, 6, 7; migratiou to, 
671 n" 721, 722, 802, 818; revival 
of,82 

Township, 855 
Trade, and Civil War, 176, 182 D., 

188 n.; "e Appendix; and Jamea 
L, 900, 1101; and MerchaDt Adven. 
tllrera, 222; and Philip n., 225, 
227 D., 1187; and tolls, 235 n.; 
balance of, lee Balance; eharac
&aristioe of mediaeval, 611; Com· 
mis.ioD of, 1116, 236 D. ; Committee 
of, 176,176, 199,200; oontrolof, 
by ParliameDt, 407; COUDcil of, 
196, 199, 1101 D. j decline of regu. 
lated, 284 

Trade, depressiona of, 17 n., 607, 
628 D. j after French war, 687; 
during Frenoh wars, 676, 682, 
689, 685, 689, 690; during In~. 
regnUID, 186-190, 195, 9211 f. 

Trade, economio opinioD ooncerning 
foreign, 896-898; eflect of War of 
IDdependeDoe OD, 669, 6711, 674; 
enoouragement of, 78; English, 
meDaced by the Darien scheme, 
416; expansion of, 74, 861 n., 617, 
668, 674-877, 685, 688, 833, 838 j 

lIuctualing basil of, 678, 617, 
676 n.; lIuctuatioDs of, 49, 634 D., 
656; fr .. dom of, 231 D.; freedom 
of internal, 286; French attack 
OD British, 689; .te CODUneDtal 
System; importance of West In· 
diaD, 478; in Elizabethan era, 
73 D.; interruptioDS 01, in war· 
time, 625, 686; loss of, 188, 189, 
190, 204 n. ; new methods of, 9, 10, 
169; of outporte, 242; of West of 
England, 188 n.; permaneDt Board 
of, 4(i8 j reciprocity of, 831 ; regnl ... 
tioD of, by companies, 10, 218, 
220, 221; removal of restrictioDs 
on, 602, 608, 829 I., 830; revival of, 
at Restoration, 195-197; Scotch, 
828 n.; Tory opinioD ooncerning, 
405, 456, 600; under Stuarts, 187; 
unregulated, 239; well·ordered, 
222, 223, 611; Whig attitude to· 
wards, 405, 4057; with Africa, 
charters granted for, 278; with 
the Baltic, 228, 234, 236 j with 
Braxil, 676; with Denmark, 234 D., 
1136; with France, 892, 899 D., 
4140, 4057, 468, 461-468, 600, 602, 
608; with Germany, 228, 229; 

with Greenland, 241 D.; with 
Holland, 196; iD the Levant, 189 j 
with Portugal, 195, 460-462; with 
Buseia, 239-241 j with Spain, 196, 
242, 248, 925 j with Sweden aud 
Norway, 236; with the East, 197, 
2.~7, 258, 260, 271; with Turkey, 
250, 251; with United States, 6740, 
676 

Trade-marks, 811 
Trade Unionists, prosecutions of, 

759 D. 
Trade Unions, 497 D., 508, 609, 612, 

6411 D., 652 D., 734 n., 736 n., 760 f., 
800 ; and standard of oomfort, 
880; and Radicals, 840; status of, 
759, 761. Set allo CombinatioDs 

Tramps, lee Poor 
TraDsport, 811 f.; lee Canals, Rail. 

ways, Roads, Shipping, Sleam. 
ships 

Treasure, 176, 177, 221, 895, 896 j 
export of, 897; Datioual, 898 ; 
Spanish OpiniOD of, 61, 62. Set 
allo Bullion, Capital, MODey 

Treaties, 918, 917, 919, 920; .\ix.la
Ohapelle, 4076 D.; AmienB, 676 n., 
681; of Byswick, 281; of Utrecht, 
228, 461, 462; of Versailles, 673; . 
Spanish assieDto, 475; with Algiers, 
Tripoli and Tunis, 197; with DeD' 
mark,197; with France. 197 ; with 
rraDce (1786). 602; with Holland, 
197; with Portugal. 195, 197 u.. 
459-468, 602; with Spain. 196 

Trenoh, W., 488 
Trevelyan, Sir C. E., 886 D. 
Trinidad, 382 D. 
Trinity House, 230, 488 
Triple Assessment. 606 
Truck, 607, 667, 758 
TrnmbaU, Mr, 175 
Trusts, 875 
Tucker, Dean, 674, 765; and ooloDi88, 

603 
Tnll, J., 651 
Tunis, 189 
Turkey, and Continental System, 

683; trade wiili, 187, 250, 251; 
trade with, French, 251, 252 

Turkey Company, Itt Levant Com· 
pany 

Turnips, 646 n., 651, 706; introduc-
bOD of, 549, 550 

Turnpikes, 536 
Two·field system, survival of, 648 
TyroDe, Earl of, 934 D., 335 n.., 

362 

Ulm,as 
Ulslt'r, plaDtatioD of, 122, 123, 3460 

362, 863 
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Umfra..me, G. d', 622D. 
Ullion of o..l Bri&aia and IraIaDd. 

591, 692, 698: efteohf. 846, 84S 
Ullioa of England aacl SoodaDd, 

eondiUOD' of, ~7. ~a. m; 1WUl, 
of, '18 

Unions, 678; '" WorkhonsM 
U Ilit.ecl 8*a\e8, 857; and aIieD eJ&. 

menta, 882; canyiDg 'lade of, 
680,681,686; oom \rade of, 676, 
707,8U, 828. N'; oo\ton manu· 
facture of, '176; dnelopmen' of, 
862 D.; efteel of war on, 672. 678; 
Eng1i.&h trade with, 674, 67&. 886, 
841; and P'raruMl, 67Q, 67', 680, 
681, 868; "-10m for .. pital in. 
875.879,880: and free Vade, 867, 
868; labour in. 879.880; and Nan. 
gauoaAets,603, 8680.; andnegrG. 
883 ; and neutral trading, 680 
681; and protection of We, 883; 
railwayl! in, 8U; and raw oo\ton, 
624; shipping of, 881, 832; '" 
Shipping; neam oommuni .. tioD 
with, 815, 817; tto.ts in, 875; war 
with. 686: war with, and Eag1i.&h 
Uade, 669, 672, 674 

.Umry, 1«; laws, 158, 1M, 8231L; 
opillioa ooneerning, 152, 1M, 155, 
166, 157, 158, 169, 88f, 885, 886; 
'" aUG Interest, rate of 

Utrech" lreatr of, 282, ~, 

Vagranle, IU Poor 
Vanconver, 862 
Vanderpere, E., 3240. 
Van Diemen'. Land, oonvicte in. 

860D.; aheep-f&l1l1iDc in, Mil 
Vattel, E. de, 6710. 
Vaughan, B., 111 
V 8lld, 530, 6S1 
VennuideD, C., 11'1 
Vinegar, 288 0., f090. 
Venioe, 263 0., '11; Bank of, ~9 0.; 

com anpply of, 910.; trade of, 
690.; trade of, with EDgland, 7' 

Verney, Lady, 1820. 
Victoria, Queen, 861 
Villages, decline of, 81S; faelory, 

723; life in. 721, 722; migration 
from, 722. Bu aUG Indllstry 

Vintners' CompaDy,ll9On." 3060. 
Violel, T., 190, '11 
Virginia, 126, 3320., 836, 351, '16, 

875. 885; capital invested in, 342; 
characler of aettJemenle in, 35a; 
Company. 126,337 ,352; emigranle, 
838 0.; exports to. 213 0.; g_ 
menl of, 352, 353, 356 D.; local 
governmenl in, 355; and Naviga
tioD Aele, 211, 212 D .. US n.. 359, 
360 0.; religioaa 8IIn'iaea in, 838 0.; 

.."... pone, -malo IU; .... 
vania ... 849 

-V-. Conaeli .. de. IIl8 Do 

Wade, ... eo 
W~ .... 69'7, 118; and ...... 

laliaIII, 878; oIo&Ia laiaben .. , 
112; _hinaaioa.e of, 608 ; in 
oostoD Vade, 622... 62'7, 681: 
framework kni&tera u, 611; in. 
- of, 601; IpiJuun _. IU. 
lailon .. , 112, III J .. el1&nt of, 
87&. 87'1 

W 8i{M, and allow&:Jcea. 638. 118, n9, 
720, '166 766 D.. 766 I and arbi. 
traUon, IN, 636; and lndadrial 
Bevoluuon, 6UI 611: and pcMW 
rates, 766 IL; and po_.1oom. 
'191, 71K, 799L, and pno., 939, 
940; and Blftll' clieecmlriee, 169, 
170; aad bankinc, 821 0., and 
oombinatiODl, 734, '1fl, 768, and 
oorn, 116 L, 711 D.; !IIId _. 
p)oy .... 799 D. ; and rutory Aota. 
77" 776, '186, 786 Do 

W&l:M, _men' of, '1, 8'1 Do, 88, 
89, ~ 41. '2, "' U, 609, 66a. 
~ 0., 639 .. , '118, 887 f., alter 
Reetorat.ion, 206 ; ia 8collaAd, 638, 
639 

Wagee Fond, 740, '1n 
Wag .... in Yorbhire, '795; mlnlma .. 

and aottoD _--. 636, 838, 681, 
638, 639; ,n-work foY ......... 
106; prioe u.ta of, '194, '196; of uri. 
eoit1U'llllabounn, 6B3 n.. 716. 717, 
'118. '119; of eaJioo prinlen. 641, of 
doth __ vera, 65'1, 668, '1~, 7lf9 D.; 
of oo\ton -ftI1I, &sa, 6U, 636, 
639,6390.,798. '799 .. ; of faotory 
_vera, 798; ,of trame·work 
bitlen, 661 Do, 666; of li_ 
_eaven, '194; of IIli--. 629.., 
806 L ; of IIilk _ ....... 631, 796, 
'796; '".,., 8pital1lelda AAo; of 
apinn .... 610, 611, 65'1L; raiMd 
by Proclamation, V6; riM of, 10'1, 
...nation in, ~; winter aDd _ 
mer,~ 
W~ 686, 639 ... 811; *all on, 

605 
Wagborn, Lieut., 811 
Wag9\al!e, Hr, '90 IL 
Wake6e1d, E. 0 .. 601.., 646, 858, 

869, 860, 861, 863 J in4aeoee of. 
MB .. 

Walee, 12... 138; fal'lDinc &be pool' 
in, 6'16; mm. in, 83 

Walloona, 13, '19, 116, 234 Do, I9G, 
8'7 ... 

Walpole, Sir B.. 17'1 .. : aDd __ 
Iaouainf.,..... 6211, faG; a--
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of, 4M, 428, 429, 430, 481 n .. 604, 
886; indu.~rial policy of, 494; 
ai\lking fund, 697 

Walter, of Henley, 11 
Waltham Oroa., 46 
War,aDdagricul~ure, 711 f., 727, 728; 

aDd oiroula~ing medium, 692 Do ; 
aDd cotton kada, 634; aDd dis. 
orgaDlsation of trade, 666; and 
EDglish oredit, 673 D., 692 f.; and 
food IUpply, 676, 684, 686 D., 690, 
706; and FreDoh trade, 679; and 
HudsoD Bay Oom:rany, 856; aDd 
iDdustry, 601; aD NatioDal Deb., 
696, 697, 88a; and BpaDish trade, 
680; ohange iD oharao ... of, I, 2 ; 
depression after Napoleonio, 687, 
688, 689 j Frenoh and EogI.ish 
&hipping, 845; Frenoh and talla· 
tioD, 606, 606, 696 f.; NapoleoDic, 
680, 682 f.; Revolutionary, 674 j 
with Hoiland, 670; with Bpain, 
670 I with United States, 686, 687 

War of IDdependenoe, 626, 669, 670 ; 
aDd English trade, 626, 669, 672, 
674; aDd shippiDg, 672 j result of, 
678,674 

Wars, Frenoh, effect of, on Ireland, 
846,847 

Warehousing, 429, 830 
Warwick, aDd loana, 146; aDd reo 

ooinage, 188 n. j fish days, 73; 
wages in, 40 

W arwiokabire,' and eDolosure, 102, 
926; workhouse in, 676 Do 

Washington, G., 672 
Wa ... ford, 880n., 862n., 86G 
Wa .... frame, 621 
Waterhouse, Oapt., 647 
Watt, J., 610, 626 
Waits, Sir J., 886 n. 
Waymouth, Mr G., 259 
Wealth. 898; and power, 694, 696, 

697 j as subjeot of eoODOmiOS, 698, 
694, 695; eoonomio opupon oon· 
oeroinl!, 892; faotors of national, 
886, 887 

Wealth of NatioDs, 698, 697, 615 
Weavers, 82 n., 49, 88, 96 n., 108; 

agrioultur&1 ocoupations of, 565; 
and allotments, 667 n.· aDd ap· 
prentioeship, 659; and Com Laws, 
795 D., 841; and faotories, 792, 
798; aDd fiuotuationsof kade, 232, 
507,800 n.; and tlying shuttle, 502; 
handloom, condition of, 790 f. ; and 
power 100m, 632 and n.; and pur. 
ohassof wool, 506; as wage-earners, 
607 n.; combinationa of, 608; 
~orporation of, 805 n.; oloth, wages 
of, 86 n., 657,658,798; oontinen. 
tal, 800 n.; 'cottage, 792, 800 

Weavers, cotton, 623 n. j snd allow
anOell, 638; and combinations, 
736; and wages assessments, 6a5-
687; effect of new in .. en tiona on, 
627, 628 n., 632 n., 633 and D.; iD 
Sootland, 638; misery of, 636-
636; wages of, 633, 634, 797 j 
demand for, 620 

Weavers, dishonesty of, 652 n., 792, 
793, 601; foreigD, 79; habits of, 
629, 782 D., 792 n., 793, 801; 
idling of, 666 D.; Irish, 879 n., 794, 
797, 799; lineD, oonditioD of, 794 ; 
migratioD of, 601 n., 722; riot of, 
607 D.; Bcotch, 823 D., 797, 800 D., 
601 n.; strike of, 609; silk, 796; 
ailk, wagea of, 637, 795, 796; 
wages of, 38, 40, 170, 606, 607, 
799,800, 894D.; West ofEDglaDd, 
32 n., 799 n. 

Weaving, 263 n.; cotton, and ma
ohinery, 797; by power, 791; 
Iteam power in, 632 D.; woolleD, 
aDd machinery, 798. Bee a180 
Power.loom 

Webb, Mr B., 785 0., 736 
Webb, Dr, 769 n. 
Wedgwood, J., 535 
Weights aDd Measures, 7, 94-96, 
Weights, for ooins, 189 [205 
Wellington, 26 
Wella, Norfolk, 489 
Welshford, 646 
Westboughton, 682 
West Indies, 165, 198 n., 835 n., 

844 n., 856, 414,863, 856 n., 857, 
868 n.; abolitiou of slavery in, 
854, 855; and Navigation Aots, 
360, 479, 881; and slave vade, 
278, 279, 474, 475; development 
of, 842; Frenoh, 679; importanCB 
of, 478; Irish lent to, 366; rum 
trade of, 582 n.; servants in, 350; 
trade of, 474; trade of, with the 
Btates, 674 n. 

West of EnglaDd, and machinery, 
658; and open trade, 243, 244; 
and supply of wool, 505; appren. 
tioeship in, 658 n.; capitalists in, 
618; oloth finishing in, 661 n., 
662 n.; oloth vade of, 232, 244, 
600 n., 603, 510, 778, 795 n.; oloth 
trade of, with Bpaiu, 188 n.; de
clining trade of, 658; distress in, 
799; tlying shuttle in, 503 n.; 
migration from, 875, 876, 602; 
opposition to machinery in, 662 ; 
power loom in, 799 n.; power spin. 
ning in, 667; silk mills in, 780 Do 

WestoD Subedge, 554 n. 
W""ford, 861 
Whale Fishery, 241, 272, 449, 448 
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G46 0.; price of. ID InlADd, &-l5; 
purchaae 01, 6011, 607 I quality of. 
103, 646 D.; ...-eity 01, 643, 644. 
645, 646, 6M, 656. 658; Scoteh, 
49S 0. ; .mull~lin« of, 410 Do ; 
8paniah, 49S. 6.8, 689; auperiority 
of EDlJlioh. 462 d., 604 D.; aupply. 
deyelopmeu& of Aostralian. 646-
649; aupply of. 495, 643. 6'4, 
645. BM tIIMI Staple, Kerchauta 
of the 

Wool oomberl anel m~hinery, 651, 
761 D., olub. or, 602 D., 7M n .. 
oombioatiooa 01, 608 J .t.rike of. 
768n., 760 

Wool oombing. 261 D.; 800DOIDy of 
maohiDee.6S1, machinery for,6olJ, 
652, 7610. 

Woollen, buryinC in, 898 Do 
Wo~.25; .acl~.lSSo.J 

baUl. of, 848 
W~ workhou .. in, 671 .. 
Workhouae A.ote, 676, 678 
WorkhOUM .... 719D .. 771 
Workhoa_.6660 5780.,674.676 D. 

7200., 766 D., 772; 801Iclitiou of" 
676; OODUllctiD, lor. 671. 769 D. J 
reforDl 01. 773; wooa Itw, 7730 
Bu tIIMI Puor 

Woraley .. 682, 631 
WOI'IIIeCI maDuf..mue, 2Oj; _ 

chiDery 10, 661 
Wren, Sir C., 811 
Wrigb&. H., 662 Do 
Wre. .a1IeJ of" 11611.; oaripUoa 04 

6U 
Ximea., CarcIiDaI, 271 

Yardley. 764 D. 

Yarmouth, ooUien 01, 527 Do, puo 
we farm.inc, i46 Do 
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Yarn, Ie. CottoD, Cloth, Linen, 
SpinniDg, Wool, Iudmtry 

YanantoD, A., 818, 632; and poor 
relief,li78 

YeomaD gilds, 497 D. 
YeomaDry, disappearanceof,li59, 560, 

661, 662; lee auo Farmers, small 
YsomeD farmers, and COttOD trade, 

618,619,628 n.; coDditioD of, 106, 
107,108,666 

Young, A., 500; and allotments, 
714 D., 715 D.; aDd conditioD of 
roads, 536; and oom laws, 725; 
and QOUrH of husbandry, 551; and 
enolosure, 714; and fisheries, 484 i 
and Irish agricnlture, 680; ana 
luums, 855 n.; and maohinery, 
650; and poor, 743; and regula.
tion of wages, 717; and spin
Ding, 655 D.; and spil'ited pro
prietors, 643; and turnips, 646; 
and yeomaD farmer, 665 D.; oriti
cism of old husbandry, 549, 660; 
tours of, 647,648; work of, 647 

YouDg persons, 788 
York, 25, 436 n.; and re-ooina~e, 

133 n.,13li u.; EastlaDd Merohants 

of, 242, 2-15 D.; MerchaDt Adven
turers of, 245; mercbanu of, 244; 
wages assessments, 42; weavers, 
3li D. 

York, James, Duke of, 274,832 D. i 
and Hudson Bay CompaDY, 280 

Yorkshire, 926; agriculture in. 548; 
alum in, 298; and machinery, 650; 
appreDtioeship in, 658 D., 6f'1I D. ; 
capitalists in. 618; carding ma
chines in. 651; cholera in, 808; 
oloth finishing iD, 511 D., 6610., 
662 n.; oloth trade in, 501,502, 508, 
510 n., 615, 646, 658; 778, 795 0.. 
798, 928 f.; developmeDt of, 580; 
domestio system in. 502. 566 D. ; 
fena, 113; linen weavera of, 794 D.; 
migration to, 799; lei West of 
England, Eastern CouDties; mi
ning in, 527 D.; price of provisions 
in, 707 D.; riots in, 625 D., 661, 
662, 663 D.; spiDning by power 
in, 657; spiDDing.jeDnies in, 650; 
wages in, 40 n •• 43, 795 D., 798; 
weavers in, 506 

Zino, 8M 
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